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PREFACE.

The Reader of discernment cannot but discover, in the perusal of

the following Sermons, (what, indeed, above all tilings should be

thoroughly understood,) that while insisting upon the great and

leading points of the gospel, of the Father's love, and the Saviour's

redemption, agreeably to their vast importance ; the principal aim

with him in every discourse hath been, at the same time, to keep

in view the necessity of the Spirit's work in the heart, as the sole

efficient cause to render the whole effectual.

He is free to confess his fears, that even amongfaithful Preachers

of the word, who delight to hold forth the love of God the Father

in the gift of redemption, and the glories of the Lord Jesus Christ

in his mediatorial character ; there is not, at the same time, so

much attention shown, as the infinite importance of the thing itself

demands, in inculcating the necessity of the operations of the Holy

Ghost. And yet, surely a moment's consideration is enough to

convince any man, who is himself a living evidence of his power,

that too much can never be said concerning his person and work,

under whose Almighty Ministry the church is governed ; and

from whose divine agency alone, all the eventual success of it, in

every individual instance, must result. And he hopes, that the

very interesting nature of the subject, will plead his apology, when

he adds, that, according to his conception of things, the most ex-

cellent discourses in setting forth the mercies of redemption, are

no better than the display of some sweet and inviting fruit growing

on a high wall, and out of all reach, unless also they direct to God

the Holy Ghost as the medium of attaining it.

If one humble soul among the Redeemer's exercised family,

should, from the perusal of these Sermons, be led to see, in a tried

hour, from whose gracious operations alone relief is to be found
;

and to seek his aids whose peculiar work it is, " to take of the

things of Jesus, and to shew unto his people and more especially

if one among the faithful dispensers of " the word of life, " should

be prompted to speak more frequently of the Spirit's work in the

heart as the truest evidence of salvation ; the Author's design in

the composition of these Sermons will be abundantly answered,

and may God have all the praise !



SERMON 1.

ALL BLESSINGS TRACED TO THEIR SOURCE.

JOHN XV. 16.

Ye have not chosen me, but I have chosen you, and ordained you, that ye

should go and bring forth fruit, and that your fruit should remain : that

whatsoever ye shall ask of the Father in my name, he may give it you.

There is nothing more gratifying to the mind, than

when, in the enjoyment of any one given blessing, we
are able to trace it to its source, and can discover both

the author of it, and his kind intentions in giving it.

If I am made happy in the possession of even one

of the common mercies of life, that mercy, be it what

it may, is made doubly sweet, when the hand of God
is seen in the appointment. It is a mercy then twice

blessed. First, in respect to its own nature, and se-

condly, as coming to me with a peculiar and personal

direction from God. The traveller, who on some sul-

try mountain, discovers unexpectedly a cooling stream

to assuage his thirst, will drink of it with a tenfold

pleasure, if in the moment of enjoyment he considers

it as flowing from the immediate gift of heaven. Nay,

will it not be allowed, that in the pleasing intercourse

of social life, our felicities are all heightened, from

the consciousness of the good-will with which the kind-

nesses of our friends are accompanied? If, then, in

b 2



4 ALL KLESSINOS TRACED

natural things, our enjoyments receive an increase

from such causes, what an accession of happiness must

it be in spirituals, when we are enabled to trace them

up to Him, and to his special appointment,, who is the

predisposing- cause of all!

If 1 enjoy the g racious operations of the Holy Ghost

in my soul ; if the person, and gifts, and righteousness,

of the Redeemer be dear to my heart ; if I know what

it is "to have fellowship with the Father, and with his

son Jesus Christ;" will not these distinguishing mer-

cies be yet abundantly increased, both in sweetness

and in value, when they are discovered to be the re-

sult of that everlasting love wherewith God, in his

Trinity of persons, hath loved his people, "before the

foundation of the world ?" Such views serve to con-

firm, and no less at the same time to explain, the mean-

ing of that saying of the apostle, when, speaking of a

divine appointment in all our mercies, he refers the

whole unto God's sovereign will ; "who hath saved us,

and called us with an holy calling, not according to

our works, but according to his own purpose and grace,

which was given us in Christ Jesus before the world

began." (2 Tim. i. 9.)

And, mor eover, besides the enjoyment of the blessing

itself, in those distinguishing properties of it, there are

several other very interesting qualities folded within

its bosom. What method can be so effectual under

God, to induce all the practical fruits of the gospel,

as when, by pointing to the source whence all grace

issues, we shew whence, necessarily, all must be looked

for? And is it not of ail possible arguments the strong-

est and the best, both to saint and sinner, to manifest

that He, who is the author and finisher of salvation,

is the only being, from whom "every good and every

perfect gift must come?"

Tell me, you who, from a clear conviction of your

own unwortliiness, are ever ready to ascribe your re-
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eovery from sin to salvation, wholly "to the praise of

the glory of his grace, wherein he hath made you ac-

cepted in the beloved;" tell me, what motive do you

find equally powerful in prompting you "to shew forth

the praises of Him who hath called you out of darkness

into his marvellous light," as the consciousness that

" God hath chosen you in Christ before the foundation

of the world, that you should be holy and without

blame before him in love." (Ephes. i. 4.) Doth not

this conviction operate beyond any other, to induce

you "to adorn the doctrine of God your Saviour in all

things?" And if, by divine grace, you find yourself

preserved in the path of duty, is it not truly refreshing

to the soul to discover the cause; that "you are his

workmanship created in Christ Jesus unto good works

which God hath before ordained that we should walk

in them." (Ephes. ii. 10.)

And no less, let the sinner say, if it be God's choice,

and not man's desert ; if all the dilference between one

man and another originates in Him "who giveth to

every one severally as he will," w hy should you ques-

tion more than others, but that you may be the happy

partaker of the same grace also? Surely there would

be abundantly more reason to doubt receiving the di-

vine favour, if that favour were dependent upon your

desert of it, than if it were the sole result of unmerit-

ed bounty and goodness

!

I have been led into this train of observation from

the perusal of the precious words of the Lord Jesus

in the text. "Ye have not chosen me, but I have

chosen you; and ordained you, that ye should go and

bring forth fruit, and that your fruit should remain;

that whatsoever ye shall ask of the Father in my name
he may give it you." Abstracted from any personal

relation, which those words may be supposed to have,

as more particularly addressed to the disciples of

Christ, at that period and age of the church in which
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they were first spoken; they contain this plain and

important truth, which is not confined to any period,

but in all ages must have the same obvious and deter-

mined meaning: namely, that the personal salvation

of every true believer in Jesus is founded, not in hu-

man merit, but in divine favour; not in our choice of

Christ, but in his choice of us ; for, that " it is not of him

that willeth, nor of him that runneth ; but of God that

sheweth mercy:" or, to sum it up in the full, compre-

hensive words of the apostle, "for of him, and through

him, and to him, are all things, to whom be glory for-

ever and ever." (Rom. xi. 36.)

If you will analyze the several parts of the text you

will find that they all bear a corresponding testimony

to this one and the same leading truth, " Ye have not

chosen me, but 1 have chosen you." No one, I venture

to think after this declaration of Christ, can be such an

advocate for the free will and merit of man, as to invert

the order of these words, and fancy the reverse of what

the Lord Jesus hath said to be true. Depend upon it,

what John the apostle observes is a positive fact, and

of universal extent; if "we love him, it is because he

first loved us." (I John iv. 19.)

And the ordination which in the text follows this

choice of the Redeemer, as plainly manifests that the

grace which hath appointed to the end, hath also ap-

pointed suitable and sufficient means for its accom-

plishment. "I have ordained you, that ye should go

and bring forth fruit." It is all in the divine appoint-

ment. "Thou O Lord, (saith the church) hast wrought

all our works in us," (Isaiah xxvi. 12.) or, as the Lord

expresses it himself, in another scripture, "From me
is thy fruit found." (Hosea xiv. 8.)

Neither is this all. It would not, indeed, answer

the purposes of salvation, if, like abortions in the na-

tural world, the setting fruit of the fairest blossoms

were liable to fall off: Jesus, therefore, adds one cir-
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o n instance more, and that a very material one : I have

not only ordained yon, that ye should go and bring-

forth fruit, but "that your fruit shall remain." It is

an object of the highest moment to the peace and com-

fort of the believer, to be well assured that the grace

which begins the work, will carry it on and complete

it. And therefore, nothing can be more satisfactory

than to know, that being chosen and ordained, by a

will that is not his own, he shall be preserved by a

grace which is more than mortal, and "kept by the

power of God through faith unto salvation."

And, lastly, as a comprehensive expression, which

conveys to the believer the assurance of every blessing

he may stand in need of, in passing on through a life

of grace to glory ; Jesus hedges in the whole of the

many precious things in this text, with that delightful

promise in the close of it, and founded in the security

of his own all-prevailing intercession, "that whatso-

ever ye shall ask the Father in my name, he may give

it you."

I question whether, in the whole compass of scrip-

ture, averse can be found more copious in its contents,

respecting those momentous doctrines of our most ho-

ly faith, than this now before us. What I propose

from it, as God the Spirit shall be pleased to enable

me, is simply this; to shew you that the whole sum

AND SUBSTANCE OF OUR REDEMPTION, FROM BEGINNING TO

END, IS INCLUDED IN THIS FREE, SOVEREIGN, AND UNMERIT-

ED choice of god in christ jesus. This is the leading

doctrine insisted upon in the text, and all the other

parts naturally arise out of it. To this, therefore,

alone I shall limit your present attention.

In the accomplishment of this purpose, the ar-

rangement of my discourse will be, in the first

place, to establish the certainty of the doctrine : and

then, secondly, to point to the practical effects which

flow from it. And if God the Holy Ghost shall be
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graciously pleased (which I most humbly implore) to

be our teacher in confirming the truth of the doctrine,

by a personal application of it to our hearts, we shall

be enabled to assume the language of the apostle,

which he used to the church of the Thessalonians upon

the same occasion, and say as he did, u we are bound

to give thanks always to God for you, brethren, be-

loved of the Lord; because God hath from the begin-

ning chosen you to salvation, through sanctification of

the Spirit, and belief of the truth." (2 Thes. ii. 13.)

In pursuit of the first object I proposed, which is

to prove the truth of our blessed Lord's declaration in

the text, "Ye have not chosen me, but I have chosen

you," the best method, 1 humbly conceive, will be, by

tracing effects to their cause, which will fully demon-

strate that the first advance in the way of grace, evi-

dently begins in God, and not in man. For if it can

be shewn, that such things as accompany salvation are

altogether disproportionate to the powers of man,

the inference will undeniably follow, that the appoint-

ment must be in a higher ordination, and that that

ordination is of God. And I venture to believe, that

in no one circumstance of life can this be more fully

shewn, nor perhaps equally, as in the subject now un-

der consideration.

The scripture, in a tone of decision which admits

of no appeal, awfully declares, that we are by nature,

not only in a fallen sinful state, but so totally ruined

in all our faculties, that even the knowledge of divine

things, much less a predilection for them, nature, un-

taught and unenlightened by an higher power, never

could attain. And the apostle Paul, under the teach-

ings of God the Holy Ghost, considers this point as a

matter so certain and incontrovertible, tbat he sets

it down as a fixed thing: "the natural man (says he)

receiveth not the things of the Spirit of God, for they

are foolishness unto him; neither can he know them,
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because they are spiritually discerned.'1

(1 Cor. ii. 14.)

And elsewhere he assigns the reason; "having- the

understanding darkened, being alienated from the

life of God, through the ignorance that is in them, be-

cause of the blindness of their heart." (Ephes. iv. 18.)

To suppose, therefore, that characters of this descrip-

tion should make the first advances in the renewed

life towards God, would be as absurd as to imagine

a dead body to arise by its own powers to all the ex-

ercises of animal functions.

Equally inconsistent is it with the divine glory, and

altogether destructive of all the just conceptions we
can form of the freedom and sovereignty of God's

grace, to suppose that, though it be admitted God's

choice is the first cause, yet that choice originated

in the foreknowledge of God, that such as become the

objects of his favour would, by their subsequent con-

duct, be found more deserving than others, and there-

fore God, foreseeing this, was directed in this predi-

lection. This idea is perfectly suited to gratify man's

pride, but becomes highly injurious to God's glory.

And, by the way, my brother, let me beg of you to

mark this down in the memorandums of your diary, as

a never failing maxim, that whatever tends to inflate

the mind with the least exalted notions of any thing

good in itself, by so much robs God of his honour,

and man of his happiness. Very sweet, indeed, I con-

fess, is the reflection to the soul of the truly regene-

rate, when he can look back and consider the change

wrought upon him, that "he who was once in dark-

ness, is now light in the Lord." And still more pleasing-

will be the view, when he can trace the blessed effects

of this change in his life, in the progressive path of

that light "which shineth more and more unto the per-

fect day." But in every review of this kind, there is

a voice which accompanies it, and which the truly gra-

cious soul delights to hear, "Who rnaketh thee to differ
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from another, and what hast thou which thou didst

not receive?" (1 Cor. iv. 7.) That God's choice will

be followed with the gift of God's grace in the heart,

is unquestionable; for he that saith, "I have chosen

you," saith also, u
I have ordained you, that ye shall

go and bring forth fruit." But to fancy that this choice

is the result of some supposed latent worthiness in

the object, and not of God's free and unmerited love,

is to invert the very order of things, and to make the

effect precede its cause.

Let us advance one step higher in the argument,

in confirmation of this doctrine, and observe, that the

term grace becomes at once the most decided proof

of the whole. For, in fact, it loses its very name, if

there be an atom of supposed merit in the receiver,

It ceases then to be a gratuitous act; but, on the con-

trary, it partakes of the nature of a reward. "If it be

of works (saith an apostle) then is it no more of grace,

for otherwise grace is no more grace." (Rom. xi. 6.)

Nay, so far are the highly favoured objects of this

bounty from being considered as contributing, in the

smallest degree, to the reception of it, that they are

beheld, not barely as undeserving, but ill- deserving;

not simply as unworthy of mercy, but worthy of pun-

ishment. Grace, therefore, signifies an act of unmer-

ited clemency, bestowed upon a set of creatures who
in the very moment of receiving it are justly deserv-

ing God's displeasure.

You will immediately perceive, from this state-

ment, how impossible it is, consistently with God's

glory, for man to assume any merit to himself re-

specting his salvation, either in the original appoint-

ment, or in the after stages of grace. For, if I fancy

myself, even in the smallest possible degree, to have

merited divine favour, the very character of grace

loses its name. But if (as is really the case) I see

myself in the very moment of becoming the object of
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this distinguishing mercy, both in the first manifesta-

tions of it, and in all the after periods of life, as singled

out from the throng of my fellow creatures, all alike

unworthy, and all equally undeserving; such views

of grace will then afford proper ideas of what it really

is, and compel the heart of every one, who is conscious

of being the happy partaker of it, to cry out with the

astonished disciple, " Lord, how is it that thou hast

manifested thyself to me, and not unto the world?"

But it would be to leave the subject unfinished were

we to rest here, without connecting with it some other

delightful properties which belong thereto. The fact

once admitted, that all our mercies originate in this

predilection of grace, it must immediately follow, that

as nothing new or undetermined could at any period

arise in the divine mind, which had not existed there

before, every appointment concerning salvation must

have been formed in the eternal and unchangeable

purposes "of God in Chiist Jesus, before the world

began." Hence, therefore, a door of the most im-

portant nature is at once thrown open by the discovery

of this leading truth ; and all those sweet and precious

doctrines of the Father's mercy, the Redeemer's love,

and the Spirit's grace, are unfolded to view, and

brought forward with a strength of testimony that may
indeed, astonish the mind, but which nothing can re

fute.

Sceptics may question, and impiously arraign both

God's wisdom and his goodness. But my province is

not to answer the angry accusations of the ungodly,

but to satisfy the humble enquiries of the just. The
apostle hath drawn a beautiful model for imitation in

this particular, which may serve as a guide for every

one who supposes himself called upon to make reply

to the presumptuous reasoning of the unhumbledmind.
He borrows a figure from common life, of the potter

exercising power over "the same lump of clay, to
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make one vessel unto honour, and another to dishon-

our," (Rom. ix. 21.) and takes occasion therefrom to

shew that He who hath made all things, and " lor whose

pleasure they are and were created," hath an unques-

tionable authority to do what he will with his own;

and to strike dumb, in everlasting silence, the profane

tongue, which might be prompted to go further, and

demand a reason ;
every thing is referred to his will

who hath appointed all, and terminates in this: "shall

not the Judge of all the earth do right?"

If I have said enough to answer the first point which

I proposed from this subject, I come now to the se-

cond. Having, I hope, fully ascertained the certainty

of the doctrine, to this will very properly succeed the

effects arising out of it.

Some have thought that the doctrine is in itself so

ill calculated to induce any holy effects, that it throws

to the ground the whole system of religion and mo-

rality. And others have gone so far as to insist upon

it, that an attention to the means of grace is supersed-

ed thereby, and becomes unnecessary. You will hear

men of this complexion, not unfrequently, demanding

of what use can be the practice of any religious or

moral duty ? For if a man be chosen in Christ, he is

eternally safe, let him do what he may; if he be not,

he is sure to be lost, let him do what he can. But

these are rather the sayings of light and inconsiderate

persons, than the sober and godly reflections of the

wise and serious. I vent ure to assert, that of all subjects

tending, under God's grace, to induce the greatest

attainments in godliness and virtue, the doctrine of

being chosen in Christ to salvation and happiness is

the highest and the best. And, moreover, I hope that

before the subject is finished, I shall be able to prove

to the clearest demonstration, that no possible argu-

ment is of equal force with this, to form the mind to

the exercise of all those christian graces, which mi-
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questionably arc among the truest evidences of the

renewed Life.

A few observations on this branch of our subject

will set the matter in a clear point of view.

The apostle Paul, after directing an animated dis-

course to the church at Philippi, in which he had been

insisting, with great earnestness, on some of the lead-

ing doctrines of the gospel, makes this as the imme-

diate and unavoidable inference of the whole. "Fi-

nally, brethren, whatsoever things are true, whatsoever

things are honest, whatsoever things are just, whatso-

ever things are pure, whatsoever things are lovely,

whatsoever things are of good report: if there be any

virtue, and if there be any praise, think on these

things." (Philip, iv. 8.) Hence, nothing can be more

evident than that the apostle considered a clear ap-

prehension of the great blessings of redemption, and

a conscious sense of being personally interested in

them, as the most powerful of all arguments to an holy

life and conversation. And, indeed, if it can be sup-

posed that such motives should fail, every inferior

consideration must, prove ineffectual.

Let us examine this claim, under each of the great

branches of duty which constitute the devout and so-

cial obligations, either as it concerns our deportment

towards God, our neighbour, or ourselves.

As it concerns our duty towards God. No appeal

to the heart, surely, can be equal to this. For if a

conscious sense of having become the distinguished

object of divine favour, when every thing on our part

justly made us the object of divine vengeance; if a-

midst the shipwreck of human nature, you, my brother,

behold yourself as one brought to shore by an omni-

potent arm, while the dead bodies of thousands are

floating before you
;

if, in direct opposition to all your

rebellion, ingratitude, and disobedience, God hath

saved you, and called you with an holy calling: what
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shall I say?—if, while God says, "1 knew that thou

wouldest deal very treacherously, and wast called a

transgressor from the womb;" (Isaiah xlviii. 8.) and
yet, notwithstanding all this, for "his great love where-

with he hath loved you, even when you were dead in

sin, he hath quickened you together with Christ;"

(Ephes. ii. 5.) can the imagination form to itself any-

one argument like this, to stimulate to godliness and

virtue? And will any one venture to suppose that the

mind which is dead and insensible to such a claim as

this would be alive to any other?

Consider the subject also in another relation, as it

concerns the duty we owe our neighbour. That
the apostle Paul thought the distinguishing mercy of

God to be the strongest persuasive in the mind, to

lead to the practice of all the obligations between

man and man, is evident; for, upon a remarkable oc-

casion, (while exhorting the Colossians to such du-

ties) he enforces their observance from this very

cause :
u Put on (says he) as the elect of God, bowels

of mercies, kindness, humbleness of mind, meekness,

long-suffering." As if the consciousness of being so

chosen, and so distinguished by divine mercy, impel-

ed the heart to the observance of all tenderness and

compassion. And the apostle urges yet further, that

in the unavoidable offences of life, which from the

frailty of our poor fallen nature, after all endeavours

to the contrary, will come; believers, of all men, are

called upon "to forbear one another, and to forgive

one another, even as God, for Christ's sake, hath for-

given them." (Coloss. iii. 12, 13.) And who is there

that can arise from before the mercy-seat, under a

deep sense of being remitted ten thousand talents, and

can go forth, and take a fellow sinner by the throat, for

the payment of an hundred pence? Surely the un-

answerable appeal of the apostle can never cease to

vibrate in the ear of every one who hath heard and
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known the joyful sound: "beloved, if God so loved

us, how ought we also to love one another!" (Uohn
iv. 11.)

And in respect to the blessed effects which a just

sense of being- chosen in Christ is calculated to produce

in the heart, as to the duty we owe ourselves ; it is a

well known character, and, in fact, the truest evidence

that the work of grace is begun in the soul, that "they

that are Christ's have crucified the flesh, with its af-

fections and lusts. For if any man be in Christ, he is

a new creature."

I challenge the whole world, therefore, to bring

forward such motives as these, and which naturally,

(or rather I should have said graciously) spring out

of this doctrine, for reforming the heart, and regulat-

ing the morals of mankind.

But though I contend that these considerations are

superior to every other, to induce such a train of con-

duct in the heart of man, yet I am free to confess,

that neither these considerations, nor any other, are

in themselves of sufficient influence to give a new tide

and current to the affections. It must be God "who
worketh in us both to will and to do of his good plea-

sure." All our sufficiency is from him. But, herein

lieth the excellency of our present doctrine. For it

is a circumstance intimately connected with our sub-

ject, and which I particularly beg none will overlook,

that the exercise of those christian graces doth not

depend upon the fickle purpose of man, but on the

unchangeable love of God. Remember the text. He
that ckooseth his people ordainetk them also to bring

forth fruit: and the same grace which appoints, affords

power to perform. The charter of grace runs in these

words: "I will give them one heart, and one way, that

they may fear me for ever. I will make an ever-

lasting covenant with them, that I will not turn away
from them to do them good, but I will put my fear in
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their heart, that they shall not depart from me." (Je-

remiah xxxii. 39, 10.) Here, then, lies the security,

and which no other source beside t an give. God un-

dertakes for the accomplishment of the whole, in an-

swering both for himself and lor his people. I will

not, saith God, and they shall not.

And what is the real matter of fact, as it is found

in the experience of mankind? Look, I beg of you,

abroad into the world, and see, whether among those

who profess their conviction in this doctrine, they are

at the same time less devout towards God, less just,

or friendly to their neighbours; or whether they are

immoral in themselves. You know the reverse to be

the case. For. if they are true to their principles,

they are, on the contrary, "examples to believers, in

word, in conversation, in charity, in spirit, in faith, in

purity." They know, and their lives bear testimony

to that knowledge, that "the grace of God, which

bringeth salvation, hath appeared unto all men, teach-

ing them that, denying ungodliness and worldly lusts,

they should live soberly, righteously, and godly in

this present world; looking for that blessed hope, and

the glorious appearing of the great God and our Sa-

viour Jesus Christ." And this is, and must be, the one

uniform desire of their hearts, that "He who gave

himself for them, that he might redeem them from all

iniquity, might purify them unto himself, a peculiar

people, zealous of good works." (Titus ii. 12, 13, 14.)

I have only, in conclusion, to beg of God the Spi-

rit to make our subject profitable, both to saint and

sinner, under his blessed influence.

To the former, I would say, do not forget, my bro-

ther, to seek grace from God, upon every occasion in

life, to accustom yourself to trace all your mercies up

to this fountain head. Depend upon it, that you will

find a double sweetness therefrom in every one of

them. Even the most common providences will then
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appear to you not without some special commission

from Him, whose wisdom is everlastingly employed

for you, and whose faithfulness assures you, that "all

things," how trifling soever they may seem, or how
unpromising soever they may appear, "work together

for good to them that love God, and who are the call-

ed according to his purpose." And tell me, if you

can, what life can be so pleasant, as that life of faith,

which is for ever living on the unchangeable purposes

of God in Christ, issuing, as they are, from an ever-

lasting love, and manifesting themselves in all the

multiform methods of his grace? And to the latter

I would very affectionately observe, that how uncon-

cerned soever you may at present fancy yourself to

be, in all the grand interests of this doctrine, do not

depart, my brother, without taking with you a short

observation to correct those ideas.

As it is the divine favour, and not our merit, which

directs God in the choice of his people, so is it, from

the same free and sovereign cause all mercies flow*

It is his grace, and not your worth, which hath fixed

the bounds of your habitation. It is from the same

grace that your lot is cast in this blessed land, where

God is truly known. It is equally from the same pre-

disposing grace that you are this day brought under

a preached gospel. Is it not, then, reasonable to in-

fer, that if so much grace hath been displayed in pro-

viding the means, the whole will be displayed in the

accomplishment of the end? Ask your own heart a

few questions. Do you bless God that you were born

in those highly-favoured climes where the pure gospel

is preached? Is it a matter of thankfulness with you

that you are brought under the sound of it this day?

And would it be the joy of your heart "to know the

truth, that the truth may make you free?" If your

heart can truly say, "Yes," to these enquiries, depend
upon it, though you know it not, you are not far from

VOL. II. c
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the kingdom of God. You see this day around you

many who were once as you are, and who are now
the happy partakers of God's unspeakable gift. You
may behold them in the enjoyment of this rich mercy,

reading their pardons on their knees in transports of

rejoicing. Beg of God, then, to be made receivers

of the same grace. Say to the Father of mercies, in

that sweet scripture, "The companions hearken to thy

voice, cause me to hear it." (Cant. viii. 13.) In a

word, let a man of this description make the same ex-

periment in spiritual things, which is done in natural

concerns. Suppose a company of beggars at the

gate of a prince, waiting for a supply, without

which they must perish for ever; and suppose, that

he hath not only bestowed the mercy to thousands and

tens of thousands, yet his bounty is not at all dimin-

ished, but remains the same, in an endless profusion;

and suppose, moreover, that he hath caused it to be

proclaimed, that "all that come he will in nowise

cast out!" would any poor perishing creature depart

while such a proclamation of mercy is sounding? would

he despair under such encouraging circumstances?

I add no more, but an earnest prayer, that God
the Holy Ghost may awaken many a heart, and send

home many an humble mind, under the pleasing assur-

ance of being personally interested in the words of the

apostle: "ye are a chosen generation, a royal priest-

hood, an holy nation, a peculiar people ; that ye should

shew forth the praises of Him, who hath called you

out of darkness into his marvellous light; which in

time past were not a people, but are now the people

of God ; which had not obtained mercy, but now have

obtained mercy." (1 Peter ii. 9, 10.)
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SERMON II.

BEING THE SUBSTANCE OF A SERMON, NEVER BKFOHE PRINTED, PREACHED
LORD'S DAY MORNING, JULY 9, 182(), AT THE BROADWAY

CHURCH, WESTMINSTER.*

JUDGES XIII. 19, 20.

And the angel did wonderously ; and Manoah and his wife looked on. For

it came to pass, ivhen the flame went up toward heaven from off the altar,

that the angel of the Lord ascended in theflame of the altar. And Manoah
and his wife looked on it, and fell on their faces to the ground.

The want of the true spiritual knowledge, and ap-

prehension ofthe glorious Person of our most glorious

Christ, is the great cause of all the variety in the

systems of faith, which, in the present day of the

church, divide and subdivide the Lord's people. I

say, the Lord's people, for such they all are proved

to be, when by regeneration they are made spiritually

alive to the exercise of their spiritual faculties, how-

ever on certain points they do not see alike, into the

great things of God. Hence it is remarkable, that

the Holy Ghost by Paul, when writing to the church

of Ephesus, after blessing God the Father in the

opening of his subject, for having chosen the church

in Christ, and adopted the church in Christ, and ac-

cepted the church in Christ, from before the founda-

tion of the world, directed the apostle to pray for

this " spirit of wisdom and revelation, in the know-

ledge of Christ," to be given to the church in Christ.

He saith, at the sixteenth verse of the first Chapter,

* In the original edition of these works, a Sermon on this text of scrip-

ture was inserted in one of the volumes ; but as that was in a great mea-

sure sacramental, it hath been thought proper by the author to give the

present, and take away the former. The Sacramental Discourses are ga-

thered into one view, in a separate volume, in these works.

c 2
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that " after he had heard of their faith in the Lord

Jesus Christ, and love unto all the saints, he ceased

not to give thanks for them, making mention of them

in his prayers." You observe, therefore, from these

expressions, that the apostle considered them as rege-

nerated and that they had faith in Christ ; and yet

they were but little apprehensive, in the manner he

desired, of the Person of Christ. And Paul prayed

for them, that there might be given unto them the
ci Spirit of wisdom," to know him, and the " Spirit of

revelation," to enjoy him ; so as in the knowledge of

him, and the enjoyment of him, in such manifestations

from him as to live upon him, and to live to him, and

daily to walk with hina, they might know "what was

the hope of his calling."

The misapprehension of the Person of Christ can-

not but induce a misapprehension of the complete

and finished salvation by Christ. The church of

Christ, even in some, of whom might have been

hoped better things, is apt to confound regene-

ration, or the new birth, with the conversion of

the heart to Christ ; whereas they are distinct things.

No man, until by regeneration he is made a new
creature, is rendered capable of discerning things

spiritually. But when, by this sovereign act ot

God, he is made spiritually alive
u to know the

things which are freely given to him of God," he

then is prepared for the divine instruction, in " all

things that pertain unto life and godliness." God
the Holy Ghost, who hath quickened him, that was

before dead in trespasses and sins, into a new and

spiritual life in Christ ; then leads him on to a state

of conversion before God, and in the knowledge of

Christ's person, in the apprehension of the eternal,

underived, and self-existence of his nature ; shews

him the infinite greatness and completeness of his

salvation ; and that " the church is complete in Him,
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which is the head of all principality and power."

(Coloss. ii. 10.)

Hence where this spiritual apprehension of the

Person of our most glorious Christ, and the in-

communicahlt ivork of our most glorious Christ in

redemption, is known, .and felt, and lived upon,

and enjoyed, there will be nothing variable in the

principle of faith, but that promise will be in the

daily privilege of the child of God :
" Thou wilt

keep him in perfect peace, whose mind is stayed on

thee : because he trusteth in thee." (Isaiah xxvi. 3.)

But where there is an ignorance of Christ's person,

there will be an ignorance no less of the infinite

merit and efficacy of his salvation. And hence

ariseth all that variety in the systems of faith, with

which the church is divided and subdivided, even

among the Lord's people.

It is very blessed to observe how many and how
various the gracious ways which the Lord Jesus

took, to make manifest his love to the church, by

vision and by revelation, by type and similitude, in

the early ages of the church, until the time came to

make himself known to Israel, by openly tabernacling

among us. The prophets and inspired writers of the

holy scripture, with one voice concurred in preparing

the church for his reception. " His goings forth

(said the prophet Micah, v. 2) have been from of

old, from everlasting." And another prophet, even

Habakkuk, much to the same amount, said, " Thou
wentest forth for the salvation of thy people, even

for salvation with thine anointed." (Habak. iii. 13.)

And the Lord Jesus himself, in his well-known name
of Wisdom, thus spake :

" The Lord possessed me
in the beginning of his way, before his works of old.

I was set up from everlasting." (Prov. viii. 22.)

And agreeably to these declarations, we find, upon

many occasions, in the Old Testament, ^he Lord
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making" manifestations of himself, sometimes in an

human form, as that of a man, and sometimes in the

form of an angel, as might best suit the purpose of

his sovereign will and pleasure. And hence also

those several institutions in ordinances and sacrifices,

that by outward signs the church might learn things

of an inward and spiritual tendency. With this

view was the appointment of the Paschal Lamb, the

Rock that followed Israel through the wilderness,

and the Manna which victualled the camp. And as

these, and every other shadow, had their substance

in Christ, so the Holy Ghost, in the after-ages of the

gospel church, explained all of them. " They did all

eat the same spiritual meat ; and did all drink of the

same spiritual drink : for they drank of that spiritual

Rock that followed them: and that Rock was Christ."

(1 Cor. x. 3, 4.)

A very beautiful illustration of this leading truth is

given us in the words ofmy text, and the subject con-

nected with it. In the days of the Judges, com-

prising a period of about three hundred years, it

should seem that there had been no open vision : not

that the Lord had left himself without witness, for in

all ages M the Lord knoweth them that are his." and

manifests himself to them, "otherwise than he doeth

to the world." The revelation of the Lord Jesus

Christ, which he was graciously pleased to make to

Manoah and his wife, is here very circumstantially

recorded. He first appeared in the form of an angel

unto the woman when alone, and gave her some very

blessed and gracious promises ; afterwards to Manoah
and his wife when together, and gave a further

confirmation of these promises. Upon which Ma-
noah said unto him, " I pray thee, let us detain

thee, until we shall have made ready a kid for

thee. So Manoah took a kid with a meat offering,

and offered it upon a rock unto the Lord." My
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text records the effect which followed :
" And the

angel did wonderously ; and Manoah and his wile

looked on. For it came to pass, when the flame

went up toward heaven from off the altar, that the

angel of the Lord ascended in the flame of the altar.

And Manoah and his wife looked on it, and fell on

their faces to the ground." Every word is important.

Manoah had desired to know the angel's name, that

when the event came to pass of the birth of the

child promised, they might do him honour. This

was not granted, for his name was secret. The Lord
had said much to the same purpose, in a former age,

to Jacob, Gen. xxxii. 29. But in process of time

the mystery was revealed ; for the prophet Isaiah,

speaking of him, said, " his name shall be called

Wonderful : " and then added, " Counsellor, The
Mighty God, The Everlasting Father, The Prince of

Peace." (Isaiah ix. 6.) And when the period arrived

for the Lord's becoming flesh, and tabernacling

among us, then the further name was revealed,

which said, " thou shalt call his name Jesus : for he

shall save his people from their sins." (Matt. i. 21.)

It appears from the history of this transaction, that

the angel did all ; and Manoah and his wife did no-

thing
;
they only looked on. Here was beautifully

represented, that redemption is the sole work of

Christ: as he said himself by the prophet; "I have

trodden the wine-press alone; and of the people

there was none with me : therefore mine own arm
brought salvation unto me ; and my fury, it upheld

me." (Isaiah lxiii. 3.) And hence Manoah and his

wife were the representatives of the whole church :

for it is said, " they looked on." Yea, they could

do nothing more than look on; neither in any age of

the church can there be any that can do more than

look on : for we are all simply receivers, and not

part doers, in the vast work of salvation. But the
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relation is not ended :
" for it came to pass, when

the flame went up toward heaven from off the altar,

that the angel of the Lord ascended in the flame."

Thus very blessedly showing, that Christ not only

became a sacrifice for his people, but that he carried

up with him his blood, as the full propitiation. The
Holy Ghost, in after ages of the church, set this

forth. John, in vision, saw this mighty angel stand-

ing at the altar, having a golden censer ; and he tells

the church, that " there was given unto him much in-

cense, that he should offer it with the prayers of all

saints upon the golden altar which was before the

throne. And the smoke of the incense, which came
with the prayers of the saints, ascended up before

God out of the angel's hand." (Rev. viii. 3, 4.) And
yet, if possible, in plainer words, the Holy Ghost by

Paul explained the blissful doctrine, when he said

:

" Christ being come, an High Priest of good things

to come, by a greater and more perfect tabernacle,

not made with hands, that is to say, not of this build-

ing ; neither by the blood of goats and calves, but

by his own blood he entered in once into the holy

place, having obtained eternal redemption for us/'

(Heb. ix. 11, 12.) Manoah and his wife, yea, the

whole church of God, can only look on. All accep-

tation of the church is in Christ ; all offerings can

only be in Christ. Here in grace and hereafter in

glory, all communion, fellowship, access, everlasting

blessedness, holiness, happiness ; all in Christ, and

for Christ. And, lastly, the effects on Manoah and

his wife, as then, so now, on every redeemed regene-

rated child of God, must always be the same ;

u they

looked on, and fell on their faces to the ground."

Never will the redeemed of the Lord lay lower in

themselves, and the views they have of their nothing-

ness and depravity, than when they are lifted up in the

acceptation of Christ. The whole election of grace
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then "cast their crowns before the throne, saying-,

Thou art worthy, O Lord, to receive all honour

and glory and power ; lor thou wast slain, and hast

redeemed us to God by thy blood !"

What I propose, in the further prosecution of this

subject, as the Lord shall be pleased to enable me,

will be, in the first place, to take a short scriptural

view of the Almighty Person spoken of in the text.

Under the similitude of an angel he is said to have

done tvonderously . Secondly, here is the description

of the church, under all her bearings, in the charac-

ters of Manoah and his wife ; for they were the repre-

sentatives of the whole body, and are said to have

looked on, doing nothing, until overwhelmed by the

conviction of what they beheld, " they fell on their

faces to the ground/'

And before I enter upon it, I would desire you to

pause with me at the threshold, and with me look up

for grace, that both preacher and hearer may be

brought under the anointings of the Holy One, by

whose divine teaching alone, it is said, we can
" know all things." (1 John ii. 20.) And it is a very

blessed consideration for our encouragement herein,

that it is promised, " all thy children shall be taught

of the Lord ; and great shall be the peace of thy chil-

dren." (Isaiah liv. 13.) When by regeneration the

Lord's people are rendered capable of receiving spi-

ritual instruction, they find that all human attainments

are nothing helpful in the divine life. The world

by wisdom know not God." (1 Cor. i. 21.) And what
tends to endear this yet more, is the assurance of

scripture, that as human learning cannot give the

least help to the spiritual understanding, so all that

are taught of God are all alike taught of God, u
in

all things which pertain to life and godliness." The
babe in Christ, and the fathers in God, are all in one
and the same school, and all learn under the same
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Master. And lastly, to mention no more, little ones

or great ones, the man of strong faith, or the be-

liever of weak confidence, all are equally justified,

when by regeneration they are brought into spiritual

life ; for it is not the degree of faith, but the principle

of faith itself : not what they feel, but what Christ is.

All, like Manoah and his wife, fall on their faces to

the ground, and do nothing ; when they have the

spiritual apprehension but to look on, while behold-

ing the Angel of the Covenant becoming the whole

of salvation, and doing wonderously . The Lord re-

fresh our souls at this time with his anointings in the

spiritual contemplation !

I begin as [ proposed, namely, to take a short

scriptural view of the Almighty Person, spoken of in

the text, under the similitude of an u angel doing

wonderously." And without running over a large

tract of holy ground in the scripture, which, however

profitable, could not be brought within the limits of a

Sermon, it will be sufficient for my present purpose

to observe, that all the manifestations the Lord was

pleased to make of himself, during the Old Testa-

ment dispensation, were designed to prepare the

minds of his people, for his more open display of his

love to them under the New. He it was, as One of

the Holy Three, that in the fulness of time would

become the visible Jehovah. Hence, under whatever

form he appeared, the personality of his character

was preserved. And that He, who diversified his

appearance, whether in the shape of an angel or

man, was the same, who in his divine nature was u
in

the form of God, and who thought it no robbery to be

equal with God," is plain from many scriptures. But

one will be enough in confirmation. In that memorable

prophecy, the Holy Ghost gavethe church by Malachi

when looking into the day of the gospel, and giving

proclamation of John the Baptist becoming the herald
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of Christ, the Lord thus spake :
" Behold, I will send

my messenger, and he shall prepare the way before

me : and the Lord, whom ye seek, shall suddenly

come to his temple, even the messenger (or angel, as

the word means) of the covenant, whom ye delight in :

behold, he shall come, saith the Lord of Hosts."

(Malachi iii. 1.) Here observe, that the same which

is called " the messenger of the covenant," is no less

called " the Lord of his temple." A decided testi-

mony of his own eternal power and Godhead. And
indeed, without this almightiness of person there

would have been no competency for those mighty

works he wrought. It is said, that "he did wonder-

ously." And there were those distinctions of charac-

ter in him which never could, or did, mark any other.

All the divine attributes centered in him ; " for in

him dwelleth all the fulness of the Godhead bodily."

(Coloss. ii. 9.) And of Him it is no less said, that

" the Lord hath laid on him the iniquity of us all."

(Isaiah liii. 6.) Well might it be said, " the angel

did wonderously."

But we must not stop here. All the divine trans-

actions, that followed in this solemn scene, in the

presence of Manoah and his wife, carried a beau-

tiful correspondence to the whole; and all shadowed

forth, as was intended by our God, the outlines of

his Almighty work of redemption. For he not only

performed every act that was done of the sacrifice in

the offering ; and who in after ages, by " one offering

of himself once offered would perfect for ever them

that are sanctified ;" but He himself would present

it. He must priest it in heaven (if I may so speak)

as well as upon earth : not only u
finish transgres-

sion and make an end of sin :" but he must plead the

everlasting efficacy of it, for the acceptation of his

people. Hence when the flame went up toward hea-

ven from off the altar ;
" he himself ascended in the
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flame." And hence, iu confirmation that redemption

work is finished ; he hath sent down all those ascen-

sion gifts, for which " he is exalted as a Prince and

a Saviour, for to give repentance to Israel, and for*

givenessdfsins." (Acts v. 31.) Thus blessedly complete

in his own Almighty Person, and in his own incommu-

nicable work, is onr most glorious gracious Lord Jesus.

And well might Manoah and his wife look on ; and well

may all like them, who belong to Christ, look only,

and wholly to Him, for nothing can be added to, or

taken from, his finished redemption. (Isaiah xlv. 22.)

" Neither (as Peter in after days stated it, when God
the Holy Ghost had blessedly taught him the mighty

truth, and written it in the living tablets of his heart)

is there salvation in any other: for there is none other

name under heaven given among men, whereby we
must be saved." (Acts iv. 12;)

Thus much may be sufficient to answer, upon the

present occasion, the first branch of the discourse,

what I proposed in taking a short view of the Al-

mighty Person spoken of in the text. I now proceed

to the second part, namely, the description of the

Church, under all her bearings, in the characters of

Manoah and his wife, who were here the representa-

tives of the whole body, when they looked on, did

nothing, but " fell on their faces to the ground."

That a total inability ou the part of man to contri-

bute an atom towards his own salvation, as marking

the whole of the Adam fall transgressors, is so plain

and palpable a truth, shining through every page of

the Bible, as if written with a sun beam. And yet

not one of the apostate race ever did, or ever can,

believe it until by regeneration they are made spiri-

tuallv alive, to behold the leprosy of sin, and cry out

for cleansing- in the blood of Christ. Hence the la-

boured attempts of reibrm, by all whose consciences

are alarmed by sin, to set up a somewhat of ri^hte-
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ousness of their own to obtain the favour of God.*"

And never, until by an act of sovereign grace they

are born again, can any man learn that divine scrip-

ture :
" the heritage of the servants of the Lord," is

the Lord himself: "and their righteousness is of me
saith the Lord." (Isaiah liv. 17.) Hence, there is

not a shade of difference between the professor and

profane : both while unregenerate, are alike dead in

trespasses and sins, and alike incapable of offering any

sacrifice to God.

Secondly. In all those instances, where a work of

grace hath passed upon the heart; there begins a

corresponding life of grace, in which the regenerated

soul loseth all self confidence. " For if any man be

in Christ, he is a new creature." (2 Cor. v. 17.) And
then it is discovered, through divine teaching, that

neither tears nor prayers ; neither alms-deeds, nor

offerings, have any thing to recommend the sinner

before God. The Lord Jesus Christ is the whole of

salvation, and the sinner's only hope. Like Manoah,

and his wife, when his Almighty Person and sacrifice

is held up to our view, like them, we look on and

do nothing. All is complete in Him ; and the sen-

sible sinner views himself in himself, helpless and

hopeless, and stays himself on the Lord. This was

beautifully represented to the Church in the wilder-

ness, when the Israelites stung by the fiery flying

serpents found no remedy but in looking on, as com-

manded of the Lord by Moses, to the figure of the

serpent on the pole ; in which look they were healed.

Hence, our most glorious Lord made application of

this to himself. " As Moses lifted up the serpent in

the wilderness, even so must the son of man be lifted

up : that whosoever believeth in him should not

perish, but have eternal life." (John iii. 14, 15.)

Our most glorious Lord is still doing ivonderously ;

while he gives grace to his people to look on by faith

;
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$
and behold Him the full sacrifice, offering-, and obla-

tion for sin ; and himself ascending in the flame from

oft' the altar of his own divine nature, having ob-

tained eternal redemption for his church and people.

Once more let us look at this marvellous transac-

tion, and enquire whether the same blessed effects

have followed our review of it, as did Manoah and his

wife, who, when looking on it, " fell on their faces to

the ground." Yes ! every child of God, who hath

been spiritually taught to behold Christ in his Almigh-

tiness of character, will instantly fall down in the

dust before God, in self loathing, and self abhorrence.

Not to say with Manoah, through the weakness of

his faith ;
u We shall surely die because we have

seen God : " but in the fuller assurance of divine

mercy, in words similar to those of his wife, " if

the Lord were pleased to kill us he would not have

received a burnt offering and a meat offering at our

hands, neither would he have shewed us all these

things." Let every regenerated child of God that

hears me, take confidence in the same. Never, ne-

ver, would the Lord in his Trinity of Persons, have

made such a revelation of grace, in the everlasting

love of God the Father ; the full, complete, and fi-

nished salvation, in the Person, and incommunicable

work of the Lord Jesus Christ ; the quickening, re-

generating, anointing, and sealing, of God the Holy

Ghost ; had it not been, to magnify the sovereignty

of his mercy, and to demonstrate that " where sin

abounded, grace did much more abound. That as sin

hath reigned unto death, even so might grace reign

through righteousness unto eternal life by Jesus Christ

our Lord." (Rom. v. 20, 21.)

And now what is the result of the whole ? Suffer

me to ask who among you hath such exalted views of

our most glorious Christ, as to know him, as Paul

speaks, in the almightiness of his person ; and u the
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exceeding greatness of his power to us-ward who
believe?" There will be nothing unsettled and fluc-

tuating in our faith while our souls are established in

the knowledge of Him. " They that know thy name,

will put their trust in thee." (Psalm, ix. 10.) And
while we know his name, we cannot but know the

completeness of our salvation in Him. Lord Jesus !

do thou do wonderously this day, as thou didst before

Manoah and his wife. And as by the one offering of

thyself once offered, thou hast perfected for ever

them that are sanctified, give us such a clear eye of

faith as to behold thee entered into heaven in the full

merits of thy blood; that " having such an High Priest

passed into the heavens, Jesus the Son of God, we
may hold fast our profession," and fall on our faces

to the ground, in token of our acceptation in thee, the

Lord our righteousness ! Amen.
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SERMON III.

RELIGION A PERSONAL CONCERN.

JOHN XI. 23.

The Master is come, and callethfor thee.

I have been often led to admire, and in that admira-

tion to adore, the divine goodness, when contemplat-

ing the wonderful display of grace, which God the

Holy Ghost hath been pleased to adopt, in order to

convey a proper sense of his distinguishing mercies

to the soul. His attention to them in this respect is

certainly no small testimony of the blessed Spirit's

love and condescension to his people. Not satisfied

with making a general proclamation of the precious

things of the gospel, according as their several ne-

cessities require, he carries on his divine operations

in the heart, in a yet more intimate and endearing

manner, and makes them personal, appropriate, and

particular. They come by his appointment to the

soul, like letters expressly directed, and speak to the

person to whom they are addressed in a language

similar to that of Paul at Antioch ;
" to you is the

word of this salvation sent." (Acts xiii. 26.) And
certainly there is a sweetness in the conscious pos-

session of this divine favour, as being special and

distinguishing, which, like the " white stone and the

new name, no man knows, saving he that receives

it." (Rev. ii. 17.)
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Even in the common blessings of God's providence,

those which are eminently marked, are as eminently

valued. Have you never found occasion, in your walk

through life, to observe how God hath distinguished

some in this respect beyond others? And hath your

heart never been warmed and drawn out in praises

to him, when from a comparative view of your supe-

rior accommodations, you could not but be struck with

the difference? If not, how exceedingly are you to

be pitied ! Not only that you should be so deficient

both in observation and in thankfulness, but also, in

that you must have lost the sweetest part of every

special blessing, in not discerning the kind hand that

hath given it. I tell you, my brother, and I tell you

nothing more than what daily experience proves to

be true, that even carnal men, as much disposed as

they are to call in question the doctrine of distin-

guishing grace, not only allow a distinguishing provi-

dence, but even value themselves upon it. The rich

man would never idolize his riches as he doth, if he

were not sensible of the difference between him and

his poorer neighbour ; neither would the proud man
plume himself upon his title, if the whole world were

called by the same name. If then, in temporal con-

cerns, men of no religion know how to appreciate

their good things, as they call them, merely because

they are not common ; shall not the soul, that is con-

scious of possessing the distinguishing mercies of

grace, be led to prize them the more because they

are distinguishing?

This doctrine of a personal interest in the great

concerns of religion, opens a sweet subject for dis-

course, and (if I mistake not) is strikingly illustrated

in the instance to which the text refers.

The disconsolate sisters of Lazarus were indulging

grief over their brother's death, when the Lord Jesus

drew nigh the village of Bethany, where they resided.

VOL. II. D
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It appears from the history, that Mary, (the one of

whom the text speaks) at the first information of the

Redeemer's arrival, felt no inclination to go to him.

Probably her mind was so absorbed in grief, that

she paid but little or no attention to the account ; or

probably her sorrows had so overwhelmed her, that

forgetting the greatness of Jesus' character, she con-

cluded that his visit had been postponed too long to

afford any relief. "Hope deferred (the wise man
saith) maketh the heart sick " (Prov. xiii. 12) ; and

unbelief will be for ever suggesting the impossibility

in particular cases. " Thy daughter is dead, trouble

not the Master." (Luke viii. 49.) But as soon as her

sister, who had hastened to Jesus on the first rumour

of his arrival, returned with the account in the text,

" The Master is come, and calleth for thee; n this per-

sonal enquiry and demand roused her attention, and

she arose quickly and came to him.

In those features of character, in the instance of

this woman, we may, I think, without violence to the

text, discover strong leading particularities to distin-

guish the special from the more general calls of the

Gospel. This is the use which I propose to make, as

far as God shall be pleased to enable me, of the words

of the text, abstracted from every other part of the

history with which they are connected.

In the prosecution of this subject, I shall in the first

place attempt to explain what is meant by the Mas-

ter's being come, and in what way he may be said to

call. Secondly, I shall endeavour to illustrate that

doctrine, which is manifested every day in life, that

the outward calls of the Gospel, unaccompanied with

the special and inward power, always lose their ef-

fect : like Mary in the text, until the call is personal

and particular, there is an insensibility and indiffer-

ence to all its demands. Lastly, I shall proceed to

shew, that when the Gospel is preached "with the Holy
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Ghost sent down from heaven," and is directed to the

heart, with his special application, this gives it an effi-

cacy, as in the case of Mary in the text, and demon-

strates, that the Master is not only come and calleth,

but that he calleth personally for thee.

Each of these points will require separate and dis-

tinct considerations : and it will be a very happy illus-

tration of the subject, if God the Holy Ghost shall be

pleased, from a general relation, to make it personal

and particular, in giving some poor unawakened
sinner present, who hath hitherto disregarded all

the outward calls of God's word, an imvard convic-

tion of his grace ; and that precious Scripture be ful-

filled in his experience, which saith ; * the hour is

coming and now is, when the dead shall hear the

voice of the Son of God, and they that hear shall

live." (John v. 25.)

Our first proposal is to explain what is meant by

the Master's being come, and in what way he may be

said to call.

In answer to this enquiry, I consider myself per-

fectly authorized, from the analogy of Scripture, to

interpret the phrase, as a comprehensive expression

to denote the manifestation of " the Son of God in the

flesh." That the Lord Jesus is the glorious person

spoken of under the appellation of Master, is so very

obvious, that I conceive it would be altogether super-

fluous in me to prove. I take it for granted, no one

can require information, that by whatever name the

Redeemer is distinguished, in either Testament of

Scripture, his person and character are too plainly

characterized to occasion any misapprehension in this

particular. The phrase itself, of the Master being

come, is only another method of expression to say,

that He who is " the desire of all nations the Shiloh

to whom u the gathering of the people should be ;

"

the u Messenger of the Covenant, whom they delight

d 2
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in ; " is now come to his temple. The day hath at

length dawned upon the world, which u Abraham saw

afar off ;" which many " prophets and righteous men "

desired to see ; and to which all the faithful among the

Old Testament saints had been looking forward, from

age to age, with the most anxious expectation ; and

for the approach of which every enlightened eye had

so long been directed towards Zion. The Sun of

righteousness had now arisen with healing in his

wings.

And hence among those who were waiting for this

consolation of Israel, what holy joy burst forth from

every heart in the moment of his appearing ! Hence

good old Simeon, to whom it had been revealed by the

Holy Ghost, that he should not see death, until he had

seen the Lord's Christ : no sooner was Jesus brought

into the temple, than under the same divine teaching,

he took him up in his arms, blessed God, and said

;

u Lord, now lettest thou thy servant depart in peace

according to thy word, for mine eyes have seen thy

salvation." Hence Philip, from the same impressions,

on the first view of Christ, communicated the trans-

porting intelligence to Nathaniel, saying, " We have

found him of whom Moses and the prophets did write,

Jesus of Nazareth." And hence the beloved apostle,

John, under the same conviction, writes to the church

;

" We know (says he) that the Son of God is come,

for he hath given us an understanding to know him

that is true, and we are in him that is true, even in his

Sep Jesus Christ." And in like manner, in every indi-

vidual instance, where the Spirit of the Lord Jesus

hath pointed to the person of Christ, and revealed him

to the heart, as the Holy One of Israel, the Saviour,

there will be, more or less, the same blessed as-

surance. For the apostle expressly saith, and the

heart of every true believer bears a corresponding

testimony to the same, that " every spirit that con-
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fesseth Jesus Christ is come in the flesh is of God."

(1 John iv. 2.)

And if the Master be come, the purpose of his mis-

sion will be immediately understood, and the manner
in which he may be said to call, not very difficult to

shew. For in every place, where his Gospel is faith-

fully preached, as a full, free, and finished salvation,

we have as complete and satisfying a testimony of his

being come, as they who saw him in the day of his

own personal ministry, and heard the gracious words

which proceeded out of his mouth. Every renewed
call of his word, every repeated administration of his

ordinances, the many public means of grace esta-

blished in
t
his church, and handed down in perpetual

succession, and the numberless private opportunities

of hearing his voice in the ministry of his holy Scrip-

tures ; all these are so many plain and decided testimo-

nies that the "Master is come," and that "The mighty

God, even the Lord, hath spoken, and called the

earth, from the rising of the sun unto the going down
thereof: out of Zion, the perfection of beauty, God
hath shined." (Psalm 1. 1, 2.) Nay, what are all

those precious manifestations in the sacred ordi-

nances of worship, which true believers in Christ so

value, and in which at times, they feel so much real

joy and consolation, but evidences of the same great

truth.

Speak, ye truly regenerated believers, whether

you do not know, by heart-felt experience, what it is

to have fellowship with the Father, and with his Son

Jesus Christ? Doth not Jesus sometimes draw nigh

unto you in the sacred visits of worship, and reveal

himself with a loving kindness and favour, which you

esteem better than life itself? Have you never found

it good, as the disciples did in the Mount, when at

certain seasons you have sat under the shadow of his

ordinances with great delight, and his fruit hath been
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sjyeet to your taste ? And hath not your heart very

frequently burned within you, like those in their jour-

ney to Emmaus, when, in the hearing or reading of his

word, Jesus himself hath drawn nigh, by the sweet

teachings of his blessed Spirit, hath " talked to you by

the way, and opened to you his Scriptures?" Let

who will dispute the testimony of spiritual influences

on the soul, you know the reality of them, by a per-

sonal experience, too decidedly to question. And
therefore you know that the Son of God is come,

as much now, in those secret visits of his grace, as

when in the days of his flesh he more openly " mani-

fested forth his glory, and his disciples believed on

him."

And you no less, who are unconscious of any opera-

tions of this kind in your own soul, and perhaps are

tempted therefrom to dispute their existence in the

mind of others ; yet explain to me if you can, upon

any other principle than the one I am contending for,

that astonishing effect which you sometimes see, and

therefore cannot but acknowledge to have taken place

in the lives of many around you. From what cause is

it, that the world beholds them changed from sin to

righteousness, and from the power of sin and Satan

unto God ? If the Scriptures declare that it was " for

this purpose the Son of God was manifested that he

might destroy the works of the Devil," and you disco-

ver that such consequences are really induced in the

conduct of some whom you know ; that they, who were

once darkness, are now light in the Lord, and walk as

children of the light : why should you question the

cause, when the effect so loudly proclaims the corres-

pondence to it ? Say, if you can, and let reason be

the arbiter in the decision, if the coming of the Son of

God were to accomplish such purposes, and such pur-

poses are really accomplished in the lives and con-

versation of the faithful in all ages ; what better
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proof can be desired in confirmation of the fact?

The sun's warmth, which the blind man feels, ought

to convince him from what source that warmth is

produced, though he never saw a ray of his bright-

ness, to teach him that he gives light also.

How unavailable soever this argument may be, to

induce in you a similar change of heart, (and unavail-

able it must for ever prove, unless commissioned by

a divine power,) yet the fact cannot but be allowed,

in many instances, to be indisputable. For, bad as

the world is, and ready as it always will be, to as-

cribe such effects to enthusiasm, and sometimes even

to worse causes
;
yet mal ce itself cannot, in number-

less examples, dare to deny, but that there have been

men in all ages of the church, and, blessed be God,
many living testimonies may be still found, of irre-

proachable conduct, who have professed to be under

the guidance of divine influences, and who, u in the

midst of a crooked and perverse nation, shine as lights

in the world."

Such evidences of the blessed effects of grace in

the heart, carry with them the most decisive convic-

tion, that the God of all grace is come ; and while

they stamp, with an indelible seal, the assurance in

the minds of the faithful themselves, they serve to

illustrate and confirm that solemn scripture, which

God hath left upon record, as an evidence to the un-

godly ;
u whether they will hear, or whether they will

forbear, yet they shall know that there hath been a

prophet among them." (Ezek. ii. 5.)

Before I dismiss the consideration of this first

branch of my subject, I beg it may be understood,

that while I am contending for the truth of this doc-

trine, that the Master is come, and is calling by the

various methods of his word and ordinances, I do not

mean to intimate as if there had been no manifestation

of the Lord Jesus in the earlier ages of his church,
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previous to his incarnation. This would be totally

foreign to my meaning. So far, I confess, is this from

being my idea, that I venture to believe, and I think

it would be no difficult matter to prove, the Lord

Jesus, who was set up for the purposes of redemption,

as the Covenant God-man from everlasting, hath been

manifesting himself, upon a great variety of occasions,

in that character, in all periods of his church. And if

I were called upon for any single evidence in confir-

mation of it, I should, without hesitation, refer to that

very striking testimony of the apostle John, in the

opening of his gospel, where, when speaking of the

Lord Jesus, he saith ;
u He was in the world, and the

world was made by him, and the world knew him not."

(John i. 10.)

Hence, therefore, if Jesus was in the world, and

had a church in the world from the beginning, though

the world knew him not, yet to his church he was

always known ; and no doubt, to his people he was

continually manifesting himself, otherwise than he

doth to the world. What, indeed, are all those won-

derful relations we meet with in the Old Testament

Scripture, of the appearance of the Shechinah, but

proofs of this kind? Believers knew him in his adora-

ble character, and saw him with the eye of faith long

before his incarnation. Multitudes of the heirs of

promise lived and died in the faith of the coming

Saviour, as multitudes have since lived and died in

the faith of his finished salvation. They beheld by the

eye of faith the dawn of that glorious day in which we
live, as under the full meridian.

The sun of the spiritual world, like the sun of the

natural, though not risen above the horizon, in the full

orb of his glory, had yet shed his beams sufficiently

around, to indicate his approach, and to illumine the

darkness. Hence, as an apostle bears them record,

" these all died in faith, not having received the pro-
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mises, but having seen them afar off, embraced them,

and confessed that they were strangers and pilgrims

on the earth." (Heb. xi. 13.)

If I have said enough in proof of my first proposi-

tion, that " the Master is come, and calleth," in the

various methods of his word and ordinances ; I shall

now proceed as was promised, to the second conside-

ration, namely, to shew that the outward calls of the

gospel, unaccompanied with a special and inward

power, must always lose their effect : as in the case of

Mary in the text, until that call is personal and parti-

cular, there will remain a total insensibility and indif-

ference to all its demands.

When we consider the infinite importance of salva-

tion, in the everlasting welfare of the soul, one might

be led to suppose, that this alone would occupy the

great concern of man. That while the Redeemer is

calling from his throne of glory in heaven, " Look unto

me and be ye saved, all the ends of the earth," every

eye would be directed towards the place whence

came the joyful sound. And while his servants are

following up the same blessed proclamation, in deli-

vering his message on earth, that Christ Jesus is come
to save sinners, every heart would be warmed, to re-

ceive with rapture and thanksgiving that faithful say-

ing, which is, indeed, worthy of all acceptation.

In natural things, such is universally the case
; you

never find many arguments necessary, in order to pre-

vail upon a poor naked creature to accept a garment

to' cover him. Neither will the hungry, nor the

thirsty, need much persuasion to induce them to re-

ceive a supply to their wants. But in spiritual con-

cerns, the sinner, who is totally void of all covering

in himself to appear before God, cannot be pre-

vailed upon, by all the reasoning of men, to accept

the robe of Jesus' righteousness to clothe him
; nor,

though perishing, will he take of the bread of life, or
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the water of life, notwithstanding- they are offered

to him freely, without money, and without price.

That these things are so, will hardly, I should

suppose, be questioned, for the matter is certainly

too obvious to admit dispute. But it will very natu-

rally arise in the minds of the truly serious to inquire

into the cause. Do such characters, it may bo asked,

really believe, what all the ordinances of the Chris-

tian religion are supposed to teach, that they are sin-

ners before God, and have broken his righteous

laws? Yes! Few men are hardy enough to sup-

pose, but that u
in many things they have sinned, and

come short of the glory of God." But hath it been

properly represented to them also, what is the sure

consequence of these things ? Yes ; it is perfectly

understood ; and no man in the present day of know-

ledge is supposed to be uninformed in this particular,

that "the wages of sin is death ;" and that "the wrath

of God is revealed from heaven against all ungodli-

ness and unrighteousness of men, who hold the truth

in unrighteousness."

But it may yet be questioned further, Hath the

gospel's gracious proclamation of pardon and peace

in the blood of the cross, been held forth to them at

the same time, as a full, free, and finished salvation?

Yes ! Faithful preachers of the word are extremely

cautious that they keep back nothing which is profit-

able to the people, but " daily, both in the temple,

and in every house, cease not to teach and to preach

Jesus Christ."

To what cause, then, can be ascribed that total in-

difference, and that strange insensibility, which men
manifest to divine things, and by which they live in

the very midst of light and knowledge, as without

God in the world.

That there must be some latent source of evil

wrapt up in the very heart of man, to induce such
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effects, in an endless succession from age to age, can

hardly be a doubt. But mankind would for ever

have remained both ignorant of the cause, and of the

means of recovery, if God himself had not graciously

interposed, and condescended to give the informa-

tion. He hath mercifully taught us in his holy word,

that man, since the fall, is by nature in a state of

blindness, and darkness, and ignorance with respect

to divine things, and as unconscious of the spiritual

apprehension of any one object of a spiritual nature,

as if it had never been proposed to him.

From this unquestionable authority we learn, that

our first father, when he lost his integrity, together

with it lost his knowledge of his Maker ; and that

this was the death which, in dying he died—a spiri-

tual, not a natural death : for as to animal faculties

and functions, he lived many years after, in the full

enjoyment of them. But by this awful apostacy from

God, he lost all spiritual knowledge of God : and

begetting a son, it is said, in his own likeness ; that

is, not in the likeness of his Maker, in which he was

himself created, but in a fallen, faded, sinful, dark,

and ignorant likeness ; all his posterity are by nature

partakers of the same.

Hence, though men possess the exercise of rational

powers, and by the help of these can reason even

upon divine subjects with a degree of accuracy which

is sometimes astonishing
;
yet all the while, in re-

spect to a real spiritual apprehension of those things,

untaught by the Spirit of God, they will for ever re-

main unconscious of them. For their apprehension

of these things is derived from the information of

others, not from any knowledge in themselves : like

one who relates a narrative of what he hath heard,

not of what he himself hath known or seen ; like the

Pharisees who beheld the miracles of Jesus, and

therefore could not deny the facts : and though com-
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pelled to exclaim, " From whence hath this man this

wisdom and these mighty works?" yet felt no con-

viction to believe in him.

The apostle Paul, in a single verse of his inspired

writings, hath both established the certainty of this

doctrine and explained the cause of it.
w The na-

tural man (he says) receiveth not the things of the

Spirit of God, for they are foolishness unto him;

neither can he know them, because they are spiritu-

ally discerned." (1 Cor. ii. 14.) And as if to draw

a line of discrimination between persons of this de-

scription, and those of a contrary character, whose

spiritual senses are brought into life and exercise to

discern both good and evil, by the quickening opera-

tions of the Holy Ghost ; he immediately adds, in the

same verse, " but he that is spiritual judgeth all

things."

And hence all those Scriptures which define the

essential distinctions between a state of unawakened,

unregenerated nature, and that of grace ; while the

one is said to have " the understanding darkened,

being alienated from the life of God, through the

ignorance that is in them, because of the blindness

of their heart
;
being past feeling, and given over to

work all uncleanness with greediness :" nay, " even

dead in trespasses and sins :" the other is declared

to be " renewed in the spirit of the mind, and to be

begotten again from dead works to serve the living

and true God."

It is to this one source, therefore, of our fallen

nature, while remaining in an unawakened, unrege-

nerated state, as to the fountain head of all our

misery, we trace up the whole of that indifference

and insensibility which mark the character of the

world in the rejection of the gospel. The " carnal

mind is enmity against God, for it is not subject to

the law of God, neither indeed can be ; so then they
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that are in the flesh cannot please God." Hence

those very awful sights with which human life

abounds. Some, like Mary, sunk in sorrow. Others

lost in care. Multitudes swallowed up in the vortex

of the world's pursuit: ambition, pleasure, wealth,

and honour. With many a strong but ill-founded

confidence, that all shall terminate happily, though

they know not how. And with as many more, a total

disregard whether it will or not.

Hence, though the Son of God is come, and calleth

by his word, and by his ordinances; though "Wis-
dom standeth without, and lifteth up her voice in the

street;" neither invitations, nor intreaties; neither

the sweet melodious sounds of the gospel, nor the

dreadful denunciations of the law; no, nor all the

dispensations of providence in the world, either in a

way of mercy or of judgment, will avail, until the

same almighty grace which calls, graciously gives

with that call a disposition to obey, and makes the

sinner " willing in the day of his power." God hath

drawn this distinction between the outward means ot

his grace, and the inward operation of his Holy

Spirit; and most decidedly taught, that the same

hand which formed the world, must be stretched

forth to frame the sinner's heart anew, or he will be

dead in trespasses and sins to all eternity.

It is not enough, as is evident, in the instance of

Mary in the text, that the " Master is come," and

that he calleth, by the outward ministry of his word,

or in any of the various methods of his providence

or grace : there must be an inward accompanying

power, by a personal application of the Spirit's work
on the heart, to render it effectual. But when this

glorious act of sovereignty is wrought in the soul,

and the sinner is led to see that Jesus not only

speaks, but speaks personally to him ; then are the

secrets of his heart made manifest, and like the man
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spoken of by the apostle, " he falleth down upon his

knees, and will worship God, and report that God
was in that word of a truth." (1 Cor. xiv. 25.)

I hope I have fully prepared your mind by these

observations on the former branches of my subject,

for what remains yet to be considered under the

last particular ; namely, that when the gospel is

preached with the Holy Ghost sent down from hea-

ven, and is directed to the heart with a special and
personal application, this manifests, that the Master
is not only come, and calleth, but that he " calleth for

thee." And this part of our discourse, considered as

connected with the happiness of the individual, be-

comes the most interesting of the whole.

If such effects as I have described, under the pre-

ceding head of the subject, be induced by the fall,

and man really is, by nature, blind and unconscious of

any one act of spiritual apprehension
; nay, even

dead in trespasses and sins ; nothing can be more
evident, than that a recovery from such a state, if

effected, must be altogether supernatural, and, con-

sequently, the sole result of a divine power. None
but He who created the soul can form the faculties of

the soul anew. The same who at first commanded
light to shine out of darkness, " must shine in the

heart, to give the light of the knowledge of the glory

of God, in the face of Jesus Christ."

In the accomplishment of this act of mercy, God
hath been pleased to appoint various means of grace,

by way of conveying his energy to the soul ; causing

them to act as mediums and instruments to this pur-

pose ;
yet still reserving to himself the sole efficient

operation, to render them in every instance effectual.

And this distinction is, of all other points, the most

essential to be preserved in the mind, in order to form

a just criterion between the common means of grace,

simply considered as means, and the special applica-
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cation of them, when they are at any time rendered

effectual, under the operation of the Holy Ghost.

Gospel ordinances, how excellent soever they are in

themselves, are but ordinances
;
and, like the pool of

Bethesda, or the pool of Siloam, possess no medicinal

quality in themselves. They only become so when

commissioned by Him.

When the apostle Paul preached the word to many

that came to him unto his own lodgings, the result

was, that some believed the things which were spoken,

and some believed not. Whereas, had the efficacy

depended either upon the word or the preacher, cer-

tainly in all instances the success would have been the

same. And still, to mark this great point with stronger

precision, and to manifest from what source the whole

blessing must be derived ; when the same apostle was

made instrumental to the conversion of a certain wo-

man of Thyatira, the reason is immediately added ;

" whose heart the Lord opened, so that she attended

to the things which were spoken by Paul."

But what I am chiefly desirous at this time to im-

press upon your mind is this ; that in every instance

where this divine work is formed in the heart, it must

be individually exercised.

In religion, as in all matters of a secular nature, it is

the right of property which a man hath in it which con-

stitutes the value. General, unapplied mercies, never

reach the heart. They must become special, per-

sonal, and particular. They must come, directed im-

mediately to you, or to me, before that they will

interest the affections of either. So that it is not

enough, that the proclamation of mercy in the gospel

runs in those sweet words of invitation :
" Ho ! every

one that thirsteth, come ye to the waters and drink !

"

The soul, however thirsty, will still be asking, Is that

call addressed to me? May I venture to come?
Hence, therefore, a conscious sense of a personal
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interest in all the privileges of the gospel, certainly

forms the sweetest part of it. Job felt all this, when
he said, " I know that my Redeemer liveth, and that

he shall stand at the latter day upon the earth ; and

though after my skin worms destroy this body, yet in

myflesh shall I see God ; whom I shall see for myself,

and mine eyes shall behold, and not another for me."

And Paul had the same personal consciousness,

when he declared, that the life he then lived in the

flesh, he lived by the faith of the Son of God, who
loved me (said the apostle) and gave himself for me.

The most precious part of the manifestation, which

God made of himself to Moses at the bush, without

all question was that in which the Lord called him by

his name. Before that took place, what Moses saw,

however it excited his wonder and arrested his atten-

tion, yet it did not become personally interesting.

And I cannot but think, that when the Jubilee trumpet

sounded in the camp of Israel, however generally

pleasing it might be to every one, who knew how to

appreciate the blessings of freedom ; yet the sweetest

note vibrated on the captive's ear. He knew, though

he had never heard it before, the joyful sound.

If your ideas correspond with mine, that this con-

sciousness of a personal interest in the Master's call

is, of all others, the most important point to be at-

tended to by every individual ; the question will imme-

diately arise out of it, by what means shall it be

known ? And the answer is as direct. The secret,

still, small voice, in which the Lord speaks personally

to the heart, like the unknown source of the air,

which bloweth where it listeth, is discoverable only

by its effects. " We hear the sound thereof/' and

we see its operation, " but we cannot tell whence it

cometh nor whither it goeth : so is every one that is

born of the Spirit."

It is from the sacred impressions left upon the mind,
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we infer the call of God. And when those impres-

sions are clearly traced, which the Scriptures teach us

to expect from the awakening voice of the Master,

there can be no more reason to question the reality of

the voice having" been heard, than when, in the case of

Samuel, the Lord called him :
" Eli perceived,

(though he heard it not) that the Lord had called the

child." (1 Sam. iii. 8.)

Respecting the marks and characters by which

this is to be known, the Lord Jesus himself hath

given some very striking outlines, to form a general

judgment by, which, if closely attended to, will keep

from every error. Under the office of a Shepherd,

and in which Christ considers his people as sheep, he

saith,
u The sheep hear his voice : and he calleth his

own sheep by name ; and leadeth them forth, and

they follow him." (John x. 3, 4.) Here are certain

particularities in these few words, which at once

serve to explain the matter.

" They hear his voice." That is, they distinguish

the voice of Jesus in the word. "Never man spake

like this man." It comes home, directed with energy

to the heart. It is " in demonstration of the Spirit

and of power." And the effects of it prove from

what direction it comes. For it awakens, it ani-

mates, it influences the whole man, and is accom-

panied with a life-giving, a soul-renewing power. So
that every one who hears it is constrained to say

with David, " I shall never forget thy precepts, for

with them thou hast quickened me." (Psalm cxix. 93.)

" He calleth his own sheep by name." That is,

the word is so applied personally to the heart by the

Holy Ghost, and with an emphasis so very striking

;

it speaks so exactly to his own case and circum-

stances, as if he, and he alone, was concerned in it,

and called to by name.
u He leadeth them forth, and they follow him."

VOL. II. E
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That is, from the very evident change wrought in the

life and conversation, the most incontestible evidences

are afforded, that they are under the leadings and

teachings of his Holy Spirit : and being called with

an holy calling, they are enabled to walk worthy

of their vocation, and to " follow the Lamb whither-

soever he goeth."

Hence, therefore, wherever these effects are

found, we have as full an assurance that true be-

lievers in the present hour hear the voice of the

Master, arise at that call, and follow him in the

regeneration ; as when in the days of his flesh, he

called Zaccheus from the tree, or Matthew from the

receipt of custom.

May I not venture to add, that there are some who
hear me this day, concerning whom I am fully per-

suaded it may be said, that these truths are living

principles in their experience ; and to whom the

words of the Lord Jesus may be strictly applied

—

" Blessed are your eyes for they see, and your ears

for they hear?"

Nothing can be more gratifying to those who
minister in holy things, than the consciousness that

" our Gospel cometh not unto you in word only, but

also in power, and in the Holy Ghost, and in much
assurance of faith."

And how very sweet a testimony that is in reply,

which I am well convinced many of you can, and do

give, when, like the Samaritans to the woman who
had reported to them concerning Jesus, you say,

" Now we believe, not because of thy saying, for

we have heard him ourselves, and know, that this is

indeed the Christ, the Saviour of the world."

I will detain you no longer, than only to beg, that you

will not forget the very earnest and pressing claims

our subject hath upon the different characters which,

more or less, make up every religious congregation.
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My poor unawakened brother ! You who are not

only unconscious of any personal interest in the

Master's call, but are altogether unconcerned about

it; forgive me when I say, my fears are greatly ex-

ercised on your account, and especially for such

among you as have long sat under a preached Gos-

pel
; lest, after all, you should have received the

grace of God (in the means of it) in vain. Indeed,

indeed, there is but too much reason to fear. And
what the Lord Jesus in the days of his flesh told the

Jews, maybe equally said to many nominal Christians:

" Ye have neither heard his voice at any time, nor

seen his shape. And ye have not his word abiding

in you."

Hath it never struck you, how very awful a situa-

tion that man stands in, who, though the Master be

come, and is for ever calling in his word, and in his

ordinances, yet remains through life insensible to

the call ; and at length departs out of it, as un-

conscious and unconcerned, as though it had never

been made ?

It will be a distinguishing mercy if the renewed

call of this day should be accompanied with a divine

power. Gracious God ! commission, if it be thy

blessed will, the outward means with an imvard

effect, to the heart of some poor unawakened sinner

present, and give him an experimental evidence of

the truth of the doctrine, that he may know that the

Master is indeed come, and calleth personally for

him.

Our subject, in its application, is peculiarly con-

solatory and encouraging also to every humble soul,

who fears that he hath never heard, but most ar-

dently desires to know, Ci the joyful sound." It is

more than probable I may be speaking before some

of this description, and I would, therefore, beg leave

to drop a word by way of inference to them.

e 2
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You fear that your unworthiness is a disqualifica-

tion, and that some previous merit is necessary

towards the attainment of it. But do, my brother,

learn to correct such unbecoming- notions of God's

mercy. If human merit were made the standard of

divine favour, what flesh could then be saved ? It is

a precious consideration, which the Scriptures teach,

and I beg of you to cherish it with all possible

warmth in your affection, that He, who gives the

grace, gives also the disposition to accept the grace.

He both prepares the blessing, and prepares the

heart to receive the blessing. " I am sought of

them that asked not for me, (is the language of

mercy;) I am found of them that sought me not.

I said, Behold me, behold me, unto a nation that was

not called by my name."

Had any preparation been needful, who less pre-

pared than Matthew, or Zaccheus, or the woman of

Samaria? Had any merit been required, who so

unlikely to find acceptance as the apostle Paul ?

Doth not, indeed, every example of the kind we
meet with in Scripture tend to prove, that " it is not

of him that willeth, nor of him that runneth, but of

God that sheweth mercy ?"

Happy will it be, if while you are thus waiting on

God in the appointed ways of his grace, that very

sweet Scripture be fulfilled in your experience

:

" Therefore doth the Lord wait, that he may be

gracious unto you ; and therefore will he be exalted,

that he may have mercy upon you : for the Lord is a

God of judgment : blessed are all they that wait for

him."

And for you, brethren, " partakers of the heavenly

calling," as you cannot but be truly sensible that your

first call to God was not the result of your own
merit; so I trust you are equally convinced that

neither is your present continuance in grace the
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effect of your own goodness. Had the Lord laid

"judgment to the line, and righteousness to the

plummet ;" or been extreme to mark what is done

amiss, either before or since he hath manifested

himself towards you, where would have been your

portion ?

You know full well, I am persuaded, the meaning

of that blessed scripture, and can enter into a

heart-felt enjoyment of it :
" who hath saved us,

and called us with an holy calling, not according to

our works, but according to his own purpose and

grace, which was given us in Christ Jesus before the

world began." To you I would only beg to make
this one observation. While you are ever ready to

ascribe all to " the praise of the glory of his grace,

wherein he hath made you accepted in the beloved

never lose sight of that comfortable assurance, that

" whom the Lord hath called, them he also justified,

and whom he justified them he also glorified." Yet

but a little while, and he that hath called you by his

grace, will call you to everlasting glory. " I will

come again (is his own gracious promise) to receive

you to myself, that where I am, there you may be

also."
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SERMON IV.

THE SHILOH COME, AND THE GATHERING OF THE

PEOPLE UNTO HIM, PROVED.

GKNESIS XLIX. 10.

The sceptre shall not departfrom Judah, nor a lawgiverfrom between his

feet, until Shiloh come ; and unto him shall the gathering of the people be.

Among the many evidences which God the Holy

Ghost hath caused to be left on record, of his

gracious superintendance over his church and people,

from the earliest ages, that is by no means the least

considerable, which ariseth out of the spirit of pro-

phecy. An apostle tells us, and with a plainness of

language not to be mistaken, that M prophecy came

not in old time by the will of man, but holy men of

old spake as they were moved by the Holy Ghost."

(2 Peter i. 21.) And from the same unquestionable

authority we learn, that what those saints of God
delivered, in reference either to the person or work
of the Lord Jesus, it was the " Spirit of Christ which

was in them did signify, when it testified before-

hand the sufferings of Christ, and the glory that

should follow." (1 Peter i. 11.)

It would form, indeed, a very interesting subject,

to trace the marks of the Spirit's impressions on the

minds of his servants the prophets, in the multiform

instances of it, with which the Scriptures abound, in

the early ages, and which might very easily be done,

in only taking comparative views of the predictions
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they delivered, with their accomplishment. But such

a service, however gratifying, would not come
within the limits of a single sermon. Elsewhere, I

have more largely prosecuted the pleasing study,

and shewn, that during the whole period of the

church's history, before the incarnation of the Lord

Jesus, the Holy Ghost was neither an inattentive nor

inactive spectator of its best interests.* The same

great object of glorifying the Lord Jesus, occupied

the divine mind. Hence the ministry of the Holy

Ghost was as much called forth from the earliest

period, in awakening the faith and expectation of the

saints of God to the coming of the Redeemer, as it is

now exercised, since redemption work hath been

finished, in " taking of the things of Jesus to shew
unto them."

The text is an instance of the exercise of his

divine power upon the mind of the patriarch Jacob,

in one of the most illustrious and glorious prophe-

cies the Scriptures of the Old Testament affords.

The patriarch, well knowing that the promised

blessing of redemption, in the covenant engage-

ments of Jehovah, was deposited with him and his

seed; finding the hour of nature's dissolution ap-

proaching, convened his household, that he might

communicate to them the great events connected

with this covenant promise of God, made to Abraham
his father, which would a befal them in the latter

days."

No doubt, the patriarch felt the divine influence

on his mind at this interesting interview with his

children ; and though the natural feelings of the

parent frequently mingled the affectionate expres-

sions of a dying father with those of an higher

nature, yet he was conscious the principal points he

• See Sermon II. on the Godhead and Operations of the Holy Ghost.
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had to deliver to them were in the spirit of prophecy.

Amidst many other precious promises connected

with redemption, which God the Holy Ghost in-

fluenced the mind of Jacob to speak of, and which

were addressed to each tribe of his family, as their

respective households hereafter to be formed, became

more or less interested in them ; this of the text to

his son Judah appears eminently conspicuous. Stand-

ing- as it were on the very brink of the invisible world,

and beholding the great objects now about to be

fully realized to his view, which by faith he had so

long walked in the personal enjoyment of, the dying

patriarch breaks out into an holy fervour of joy in the

contemplation, and exclaims, " The sceptre shall not

depart from Judah, nor a lawgiver from between his

feet, until Shiloh come ; and unto him shall the

gathering of the people be."

What Jacob himself understood of the glorious

events comprised in this prophecy, is not difficult to

discover. The almighty Shiloh, of whom he spake,

had been clearly revealed to him as the covenant

God-man, his Redeemer, long before. This the

prophet Hosea, who lived a thousand years after

Jacob, confirms by the most positive assurance. " He
found him (saith the prophet) in Bethel, and there he

spake with us, even the Lord God of Hosts, Jehovah

(that is, in a covenant-way) is his memorial
:"

(Hosea xii. 4, 5.) evidently alluding to that memorable

period in the patriarch's life, when God revealed

himself to him at Bethel, as the God which had

entered into covenant with his father Abraham, and

now appeared to confirm it personally to Jacob, that

" in his seed all the families of the earth should be

blessed."

And that the patriarch himself considered this

vision of God to him at that time, in this sense, is as

evident, from the dying testimony he gave of it to
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his son Joseph. " God Almighty appeared unto me
(said Jacob) at Luz, in the land of Canaan, and

blessed me ;" (Genesis xlviii. 3.) that is, blessed

him with covenant mercy, covenant assurance of

redemption, hereafter to be completed in the person

of the promised seed. So that it was not God
blessing- him, simply in the abstract of his providence,

but in a way of grace ; in that very way, indeed, of

the covenant engagement of redemption, into which

Jehovah had entered.

And hence the patriarch, connecting in his mind

his first knowledge of redemption manifested to him

at Bethel, with the last intimations of it, under the

Spirit's influence, now dying as he was in Egypt

;

and gathering up into one mass of particulars the

whole of those precious discoveries, which God had

made of himself in a covenant way, through all the

intermediate stages of life, added this testimony

more to all that he had before received, and pointed

to this leading character, by which it should be

known when the Redeemer would be manifested.

Speaking under the immediate inspiration of God
the Holy Ghost, he comforts his children in the mo-

ment of his departure, and through them the church

at large, with this delightful assurance, that the

sceptre which God would establish in the family of

his son Judah, " should not depart from Judah, nor a

lawgiver from between his feet," until this long-

promised, long-expected Shiloh, in whose almighty

hands all the concerns of salvation were placed,

" should come, and unto whom should be the gather-

ing of the people."

Suffer me to pause one moment over this view of

the patriarch's life, just to remark, that early and

later manifestations of the Lord Jesus to his people

in a covenant way, are not confined to Jacob's history.

Blessed be God ! thousands since his day have known,
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by heartfelt experience, the sweetness otboth seasons,

and have been enabled thereby, if not with equal

strength, at least with equal satisfaction, " to set to

their seal that God is true."

First intimations of grace are very precious things

to the soul, and so are the last tokens of divine love :

it is difficult to say which are the sweetest. Perhaps,

from the nature and unexpected manifestation of the

blessing to the heart, theformer will be most prized :

yet the latter certainly make up, in fulness and in

value, what is wanting in beauty. It should seem,

that when, through a life of some considerable extent,

the man of grace can sit down with Jacob, and recount

the manifestations o{ God's love, in a covenant way,

ma?king his path in a multitude of instances as he hath

gone along, that such views must afford the highest

comfort to the soul.

But do you, my brother, determine the point for

yourself; you who know much of the Lord's dealings

with your soul. I trust there are not a few here

present, who, if called upon, can bear large testimony

to the faithfulness of a covenant God, as a tried and

approved God, all the way through life.

And shall I venture to say to all such, that I hope

you do not write those mercies, which are certainly

the most precious of all mercies, on water, but that

their remembrance lives in the warmest place of your

heart. Treasuring up such records will enable you,

under the Spirit's influence when dying, to comfort

those around you, as Jacob did, with the assurance of

God's unchanging love. And certainly this effect you

will find from it, to your own consolation : for the

believer, who hath all along through life accustomed

himself to mark down the mercies of God to his soul,

will not want a mercy to praise him for in his death.

And I believe I may venture to add, that many fol-

lowers of Jesus have begun the life of glory in the
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very moment when grace hath been consummating ;

and ere the praises of a faithful covenant God have

ceased to move upon the trembling* lips of their dying

body, the soul hath caught the note ofthe saints above,

and joined in the everlasting song of "salvation to

God and the Lamb."

But to return from this digression. What I am
chiefly interested in at this time is, to consider the

accomplishment of this illustrious prophecy of Jacob

in the text, as referring to the person and work of the

Lord Jesus Christ, and in him having its completion.

In the prosecution of this service, the arrangement

I mean to be guided by, so far as God the Holy

Ghost shall be pleased to enable me, will be, in the

first place, to prove, that the period in this memor-

able prophecy, so many ages predicted before its

proposed accomplishment, hath arrived, and long

since expired ; and in the advent and ministry of the

Lord Jesus Christ hath been fulfilled, and is now ful-

filling in the earth ; that * the sceptre did not depart

from Judah, nor a lawgiver from between his feet,

until the Shiloh came :" and by departing in that very

season when Christ was manifested, this prophecy was

then so accomplished as never can be accomplished

in any other.

When I have performed this service, I shall then,

secondly, endeavour to explain what is meant by the

gathering of the people unto him, whence, I trust,

will arise also additional evidences to the confirma-

tion of this ancient prophecy.

And I very earnestly pray God, that our attention

to this subject may be so graciously accompauied by

the teachings of the Holy Ghost, that the hearts of

many who hear me may be led to see in Jesus the

Shiloh of his people ; and still more to feel their per-

sonal interest of being " gathered unto him." And
may the Lord at the same time mercifully grant, that
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all his household present, who are already brought

nigh unto him in a way of grace, may be the more

stablished, strengthened, and settled in this hope of

the gospel, and built up firmly in their most holy faith !

According to my first proposal, I am to prove that

the period so long predicted for the manifestation of

the Shiloh hath expired, and, in the person and ministry

of the Lord Jesus, this memorable Scripture hath had

its accomplishment.

In the opening of this branch of our subject, it may
not be improper to explain the meaning of the word

Shiloh, as one among the many significant names of

the Messiah ; and which, as the name of a person, is

no where to be found but in this text, in all the sacred

writings.

The Jews themselves, though by a strange fatality,

denying the advent of the Shiloh, readily allow, that

in this prophecy of their father Jacob, the Messiah is

clearly meant; and that the dignity which was to

mark his character when he came, was very properly

distinguished by this appellation.

The word Shiloh may, without violence to the

original, be considered as implying t/ie Son ; and if

accepted in this sense it will mean, that the Son of

the Lord shall come. Perhaps Shiloh may also be

equally rendered, the peaceable one. And in this

idea it will, of course, refer to the object he came to

accomplish ;
" peace on earth, good- will among

men." But 1 rather think the word itself is taken

from a root in the original, signifying to deliver;

and hence the Shiloh will mean the deliverer. And
what could be more descriptive or significant of his

person and work, who, when he came on earth,

came on purpose to " deliver his people from the

wrath to come \" (1 Thess. i. 10.)

The prophet Isaiah, ages after this prediction of

the patriarch Jacob, looking forward unto Gospel
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times, declared, that " the Redeemer should come

unto Zion, and unto them that turn from transgres-

sion in Jacob," (Isaiah lix. 20.) which passage of

the prophet, the apostle Paul, without hesitation,

applies to the person of the Lord Jesus, and in doing

it confirms at once the pleasing assurance, that this

Redeemer is the " deliverer " which should turn

away " ungodliness from Jacob." (Rom. xi. 26.)

And without all question, the advent of the Messiah

as the Redeemer, or deliverer of his people, is the

sum and substance of all the promises and predic-

tions of Scripture ; and which all the believing

Jews, at the time of Christ's appearing, it is said,

" looked for, namely, redemption in Israel." (Luke

ii. 38.)

Concerning this almighty Deliverer, this Shiloh

;

Jacob, under the influence of prophecy, declared,

that "the sceptre should not depart from Ju-

dah, nor a lawgiver from between his feet, until

he came."

We cannot be at a loss to apprehend what is

meant by the sceptre and the lawgiver. Both terms

are clearly expressive of one and the same thing

;

and indicate that the administration of justice, with

the ensign of regal power, in a way of government

and protection, should exist in the family of Judah,

and there continue, until the whole was accomplished

by the appearance of him, in whom all the prophe-

cies had their completion.

And in confirmation of this part of the prophecy,

it is worthy of observation, that the sceptre of regal

authority began in the tribe of Judah, in the person

of David; and in a long series of years continued

uninterruptedly, until the Shiloh actually came. For
though, during the Babylonish captivity, the ensigns

of government seemed to have been tarnished, yet

the vestige of authority still remained. There were
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governors among the heads of the families, which

were carried away captive, as appears from their

history, who exercised their prerogative in the pe-

culiarities of the Jewish law. Neither did they

cease, even when Judca became a Roman province.

For though subject to the government of the Ro-
mans, the Sanhedrim exercised their peculiar pri-

vileges still ; and upon that memorable occasion,

when the Lord Jesus was arraigned at the bar of

Pilate, and he, from a conscious assurance of

Christ's innocence, was disposed to let him go, the

Jews used this remarkable expression :
" We have

a law, and by our law he ought to die, because he

made himself the Son of God." (John xix. 7.)

Hence, therefore, it plainly appears, that the

sceptre did not depart until the Shiloh came. But

that it did then totally cease, is as fully proved, from

the records of sacred and profane history : for,

added to the particular relation we have of the over-

throw of Judea by Titus Vespasian's army, that

unconscious testimony which the Jews themselves

gave to their situation, stamps the whole. For upon

the same occasion as the former, when Pilate taunt-

ingly said unto the Jews, ft ' Shall I crucify your

King?' the chief priests answered, 'We have no

king but Cassar.' " (John xix. 15.)

How blind, how short-sighted the policy of man

!

In the very moment that the Jews, by this declara-

tion, intended to deny Jesus as the Messiah, by the

confirmation of this illustrious prophecy concerning

him, they most effectually acknowledged him : and

the very circumstance by which they meant to over-

throw the authority of the Redeemer, tended more

effectually to establish and confirm it.

And hence that prophecy of Hosea, how remark-

ably fulfilled ! "The children of Israel shall abide

many days without a king, and without a prince, and
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without a sacrifice, and without an image, and with-

out an ephod, and without teraphim." (Hosea, iii. 4.)

And thus you see them at this hour, dispersed, as

they are, in every quarter of the earth. Every Jew
you meet carries an evidence in himself of the con-

firmation of the whole. And in whatever part of the

habitable earth they are found, they have lost the

sceptre of Judah
;
they are " without a king." For

they have no civil government of their own ; neither

have they a prince, to go in and out before them.

They have no sacrifice ; that is, no altar, on which to

offer sacrifice ; none of the five signs of the temple ;

no image, or pillar of commemoration ; no ephod, or

teraphim ; neither Urim nor Thummim remaining.

For though in many countries they are tolerated with

synagogues, yet the real temple service is over.

They have neither prophets to instruct, nor altars to

approach God with sacrifice ; neither ephod nor tera-

phim, as mediums to receive communications from

him. Nothing, indeed, remaining, but the fullest

indications that God had accomplished his purposes

concerning them, and scattered them, as he had said,

amidst all the nations of the earth.

Who can read those Scriptures, and behold their

denunciations so awfully fulfilled, unmoved? Who
but must feel for God's ancient people, when we call

to mind, that ({ to them pertained the adoption, and
the glory, and the covenants, and the giving of the

law, and the service of God, and the promises

:

whose are the fathers, and of whom, as concerning

the flesh, Christ came, who is over all, God blessed

for ever." (Romans ix. 4, 5.)

You, that have received (t the spirit of adoption,

whereby you cry Abba Father ;" that can look back,

and recollect wheri you were <s enemies to God by
wicked works, aliens to the commonwealth of Israel,

having no hope, and without God in the world:" is
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it possible for you to reflect on the happy state into

which you are now brought, in being gathered to

your Almighty Shiloh, without admiring the wonders

of redeeming grace, and without feeling rising thank-

fulness in the heart towards the great Author of

them ? Can any man, indeed, stand convinced of the

truth ofwhat the apostle hath said ; that a the fall of

them is the riches of the world, and the diminishing

of them the riches of the Gentiles ;" and remain in-

sensible to a mercy so distinguishing ?

Blessed be the divine benignity ! There is a pro-

mise yet remaining to be accomplished concerning

this people, and a glorious one it is.
—" Afterward

(saith the same prophet, who predicted their depri-

vation of all government, civil and religious) after-

ward shall the children of Israel return and seek the

Lord their God and David their king, and shall fear

the Lord and his goodness in the latter days."

(Hosea iii. 5.)

And will not the believer in the expectation of the

accomplishment of this blessed promise, implore the

mercy-seat for them, and say, Lord hasten the time

for the latter-day glory, when thou wilt call home thy

banished ones from afar ; when a the Deliverer shall

arise out of Zion, to turn away ungodliness from

Jacob !" when " the fulness of the Gentiles shall be

completed, and all Israel be saved !" and when both

" Jew and Gentile shall be brought into one fold,

under one Shepherd, Jesus Christ the righteous."

I proceed now to the second object proposed,

namely, to explain what is meant by the gathering of

the people unto him, in the certainty of the effect,

and the persons who are expressly said to be

gathered.

Tn this branch of my discourse, I desire you to

remark with me the particular form of expression

made use of, " unto him shall the gathering of the
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people be :" from whence you perceive that, the

event is not left to hazard or uncertainty, but it is

spoken of as a fixed and determined thing ; it shall

be. And when you consider in what infinite resources

the assurance is founded ; that it is the result of an

eternal counsel, formed in the divine mind, in which

each of the persons of the Godhead concur to bring-

forward its establishment ; the Father's sovereign

grace, the Redeemer's inestimable purchase, and the

Holy Ghost's effectual application ; what shall pos-

sibly arise to frustrate those united operations ? If

Jehovah saith, To Him shall the gathering of the

people be, who shall say nay ? " His counsel must

stand, and he will do all his pleasure."

Of all subjects which can employ the mind of man,

and call info exercise his intellectual faculties, the

contemplation of this fundamental truth, in the cer-

tainty of his salvation, is without all doubt the highest

and the best.

That it must be the sole work of God, to gather his

people to himself, is a doctrine to which the humble

soul, when once brought under divine teachings, will

easily be led to acknowledge. But to trace the dis-

tinct and peculiar acts of each person in the Godhead,

in order to form a clear conception of the personal

operations of each, to confirm and make it sure ; to

teach us also how much we stand in need of the pecu-

liar aids of each, so as to call up suitable waitings, and

to awake suitable acknowledgments to all; these

points form, not only a subject to give firmness to the

soul, but serve to open at the same time a source of

the greatest consolation and holy joy the mind is

capable of feeling in the present state of things.

The distinct acts of choosing, and laying the foun-

dation for the salvation of sinners, and appointing

the means for the accomplishment; of giving the Son
to be the Saviour of the world, and his people to the

VOL. II. F
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Son ; these acts are peculiarly ascribed in Scripture

to God the Father. " Blessed (says the apostle)

be the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ,

who hath blessed us with all spiritual blessings, in

heavenly places in Christ, according' as he hath

chosen us in him, before the foundation of the world."

(Ephes. i. 3, 4.)

The actual work of redemption is as expressly de-

clared to be the part of God the Son ; and the pur-

chase of his righteousness and blood. And hence all

the privileges of the covenant are said to be the sure

mercies of David. " We have redemption through

his blood, even the forgiveness of sins." (Ephes. i. 7.)

But the effectual application in every individual in-

stance of it, to the soul, is the Spirit's operation from

beginning to end ; and hence called " a renewing of

the Holy Ghost, shed on us abundantly through Jesus

Christ our Saviour." (Titus iii. 5, 6.)

Thus all the persons of the Godhead have their

distinct and peculiar operations in the great work of

redemption ; and each graciously contributes to the

accomplishment of the blessed purpose. So that a

channel of communication is opened for the appre-

hension and enjoyment of each, personally and indivi-

dually ; and yet at the same time, the soul never

loseth sight of that fundamental doctrine, that these

three are one.

But while contemplating the security the faithful

possess in this delightful assurance, what I would

more immediately desire you to observe .in the pro-

mise of the text is, the character of those to whom it

is to extend.

They are said to be the people; that is, not a peo-

ple ; but a specific character is given them, the people.

Not a people first gathered, and then formed ; but

antecedent to any thing on their part, they are

already formed, and now gathered.
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And to define this still more, the term is elsewhere

varied, and they are ealled thy people. God the

Father is introduced, by the Spirit of prophecy, as

addressing the Son in that memorable Scripture, and

promising- the certainty of their being- gathered to

Christ by the operation of the divine will. " Thy
people shall be willing in the day of thy power."

(Psalm ex. 3.)

And as if all this were not enough, in order to

ascertain the fact in another Scripture, which was

directed to announce both the name and the charac-

ter of the Lord Jesus before his incarnation, he is in-

troduced under this express mention of him :
" Thou

shalt call his name Jesus, for he shall save his people

from their sins." Here they are particularly marked

as belonging to the Redeemer, even before his incar-

nation ; and though expressly said to be in their

sins, yet this became no hindrance to his right in

them. His people they were, though a sinful* rebel-

lious people. Children of God by the right of cove-

nant redemption in grace, though by nature children

of wrath, and meriting wrath as much as others. This

destroyed not their relationship to their covenant-

head, how unworthy soever they were in themselves.

Concerning them he had said, *' Surely they are my
people, children that will not lie, so he was their

Saviour. In all their affliction he was afflicted, and

the angel of his presence saved them : in his love and

in his pity he redeemed them, and he bare them, and

carried them all the days of old." And the same

blessed Scripture sweetly adds, that though they re-

belled against him, and vexed his Holy Spirit, and he

turned for a time to be their enemy, and fought

against them
;
yet " he remembered the days of old,

Moses and his people." And therefore the prophet

introduceth him as calling upon himself, and all the

perfections of the Godhead, to arise for their deliver-

f 2
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ance ; because he was engaged to them in this rela-

tionship, " as their Father, their Redeemer, from

everlasting." (Isaiah lxiii. 8, 9, 11, 16.)

From the authority of those united testimonies of

Scripture, and confirmed to us as it is, by the general

analogy of the divine word throughout ; I do not hesi-

tate to conclude, that the people promised to be

gathered unto the Shiloh at his appearing, are a spe-

cific people, in express distinction from the world, out

of which they are said to be taken. Hence they are

called his children, whom the Father hath given him
;

his sheep, for whom he laid down his life ; his seed,

to whom all the promises are made. And what a

precious scripture is that of the prophet, in confirma-

tion of the whole of this doctrine, where he takes up

the same character of God's people as his sheep, and

represents the Redeemer as the great Shepherd com-

ing into the world to seek and save his wanderers
;

and thus he speaks :
" Thus saith the Lord God

;

Behold I, even I, will both search my sheep and seek

them out. As a shepherd seeketh out his flock, in the

day that he is among his sheep, that are scattered ; so

will I seek out my sheep, and will deliver them out

of all places where they have been scattered, in the

cloudy and dark day. And I will bring them out

from the people, and gather them from the countries,

and will bring them to their own land, and feed them

upon the mountains of Israel, by the rivers, and in all

the inhabited places of the country." And after many
more sweet promises to the same effect, he adds :

" Thus shall they know, that I the Lord their God,

am with them, and that they, even the house of Israel,

are my people, saith the Lord God." (Ezek. xxxiv.

12, 13, 20.) And hence, in conformity to this, when
the Lord Jesus sent forth his servants, to act under

his commission, the direction was ;

u Go ye to the

lost sheep of the house of Israel."
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And this view of our subject will receive yet a fur-

ther confirmation from that memorable passage of

Scripture, the prophecy of Caiaphas the high priest.

Indeed, in its rsope and design it corresponds to that

of the patriarch Jacob in our text ; and when com-

pared together will be found mutually to illustrate

and explain each other. " And one of them (saith

the Evangelist) named Caiaphas, being the high

priest that same year, said unto them, Ye know no-

thing at all, nor consider, that it is expedient that one

man should die for the people, and that the whole

nation perish not. And this spake he (the Evange-

list adds as an observation particularly to be noticed)

not of himself; but, (acting in his public character)

as the high priest, he prophesied, that Jesus should

die for that nation, and not for that nation only ; but

that he should gather together in one the children of

God that were scattered abroad." (John xi. 49, 52.)

Here is at once the plainest and fullest confirma-

tion of the whole doctrine. To give the words all

the importance they were intended to answer, the

Evangelist tells us, that this time-serving priest was

not conscious at the time he spake, of the meaning of

his own words. What he said was not of himself,

but the Holy Ghost speaking in him and by him, to

the church. And the blessed doctrine this man, as

a channel of communication, was made to convey, was

the most momentous of all doctrines ; namely, that

by the death of the Lord Jesus, his people were all

redeemed, both Jew and Gentile, and became " fel-

low-heirs, members of the same body, and partakers

of God's promise in Christ by the gospel." And
moreover, that as both Jew and Gentile were heirs

together of this redemption, at a time when they were
all alike unconscious of it, and neither knew their

misery, nor the gracious provision for their recovery,

their gathering would not be the result of their own
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wisdom, but the sole effect of his power. He, this

almighty Shiloh, would gather together in one the

children of God which were scattered abroad. For

children they were, though scattered. He doth not

say, that they shall be first gathered to him, and then

become his children : first made worthy of his favour,

and then receive it. Butrt* children, gathered to him

from all places whither they have been scattered. It

is because ye are sons, (saith the apostle) that " God
hath sent forth the Spirit of his Son into your hearts."

It is because they are his people that Jesus saveth

them from their sins. Because they are " thine (saith

God himself concerning them) they shall be willing in

the day of thy power." And hence, when the Re-

deemer is represented, by one of the prophets, as

returning from redemption-work to the bosom of his

Father, and presenting himself, and the souls he hath

redeemed, as a Conqueror, returning with the spoil

before him, he is introduced as saying, H Behold I

and the children whom the Lord hath given me."

(Isaiah viii. 18.)

Here let us pause, and as one ascending an high

hill of observation, look back and survey the ground

over which we have trodden, before we look around

to the delightful view which is opening before us on

every side, in the pleasing prospect of contemplation

it affords.

How infinitely important must have been that glo-

rious purpose of redemption, which for so many ages

occupied the divine mind ; and for the keeping alive

the expectation of it in the church of God, such a

multitude of years before its proposed accomplish-

ment, so wonderful an apparatus was made use of!

What a world ofpreparation do we find ministring

to this one event, from the very dawn of revelation,

in the various representations by which it was sha-

dowed.
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In the instance of our text we behold a prophecy,

delivered by the Spirit near two thousand years be-

fore the Shiloh came, as expressly pointing to the

Lord Jesus Christ, as if written on the spot, in the

very moment of his appearing. And now near two

thousand more have run out, since the Shiloh actually

came, and we find in this hour the other part of the

prophecy in the gathering his people unto him,

(which of course was to have a gradual accomplish-

ment) still fulfilling with as much faithfulness and

precision, as if the prediction had been but of yester-

day. Well might He of whom these things were all

spoken, and to whom they all ministered, be called

" Wonderful Counsellor 1" And well may every

beholder, in correspondence with the same language,

exclaim with the apostle, " O the depth of the

riches, both of the wisdom and knowledge of God

!

For of him, and through him, and to him, are all

things : to whom be glory for ever. Amen."

The result of all that hath been said will be to re-

commend my several hearers, from the outward tes-

timony of the doctrine itself, to search diligently for

the inward evidence in their own hearts, by way of

ascertaining the personal interest every one hath

in it.

Upon the presumption the Shiloh be come, (which

1 hope 1 have fully proved,) and the great object of

his mission be the gathering of his people unto him,

(which is his well-known character,) there cannot be

a question of equal importance in the breast of every

individual, as whether that blessed effect be accom-

plished in his own instance?

I know that while, with the multitude of thought-

less and inconsiderate persons, an inquiry of this

nature is lightly made, and as lightly answered by

their vain minds ; with many precious souls it be-

comes an anxious question indeed. They are exer-
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cised wit h continual fears and apprehensions upon it,

and like the disciples at the sepulchre of Jesus, they

are doubting the reality of their own senses, in the

very moment of receiving' the most absolute proof.

In the province of my duty, there is nothing in

which I hold myself so much a debtor, as to endea-

vour the relieving, under God's grace, the apprehen-

sions of the timid believer, and especially upon a

point of so much consequence ; for this is what scrip-

ture calls, " lifting up the hands which hang down,

and the feeble knees, and saying to them that are of

a fearful heart, Be strong."
'

Perhaps I may be speaking before one of this de-

scription ; and if so, I cannot more profitably follow

up the subject itself, than by offering an observation

or two, which, through the blessed Spirit's teaching,

may enable such a mourner in Zion to discover his

interest more clearly, and lead him home in a hap-

pier frame of mind than when he came here. And
in accomplishing this purpose, I shall not be going-

out of the way, in furnishing the outlines of examina-

tion also for any others present, who feel a rising in-

clination to ascertain a point of so much consequence,

as a personal knowledge of their being gathered unto

our almighty Shiloh.

Now there is a sweet promise of God on this sub-

ject, which I could wish every humble soul always,

if possible, to keep in view. " Therefore (saith

God) my people shall know my name ; therefore

they shall know in that day that I am he that doth

speak : behold it is I." (Isaiah lii. 6.) Here, then,

the Lord himself engages, that his people shall know
his name ; that they shall distinguish his voice, and

discern his speaking from all others.

And in allusion to the express doctrine of the

Covenant, one of the principal features of it was to

be thus distinguished. " 1 will be their God, and
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they shall )>c my people. Neither shall they teach

any more every man his neighbour, and every man
his brother, saying, Know the Lord ; for they shall

all know me, from the least of them unto the greatest

of them."

Hence, therefore, from such positive assurances

we may very safely conclude, that the same God
that thus freely promiseth, will adopt suitable means

for the certain accomplishment of his promise, and

not suffer his gracious intentions to be frustrated by

any intervening causes. And if you, my brother, are

among the number of God's people, and will only

open the word of God, and carefully examine the

marks and characters by which his people are to be

known, and then take a comparative view of them

with your own heart; you will find such an happy

correspondence between both, as will tend to con-

firm the assurance of God's promises, and bring the

fullest satisfaction to the heart, that you are interested

in them.

In the words of our text, they are only distinguished

by the general expression of the people ; but in other

parts of scripture, their names, and the features of

their character, are marked with a more striking

particularity. They are said (as hath been before

noticed) to be the sheep of Christ ; the children of

God ; his people, which he hath formed for himself,

and which he hath chosen to be a special people,

above all people that are upon the face of the earth
;

the seed also of the Redeemer, with whom the cove-

nant blessings are deposited. But though sheep, yet

strayedsheep :
" All we like sheep (saith the prophet)

have gone astray." Though children, yet rebellious

children :
" Ye have been rebellious (saith Moses)

against the Lord unto this day." Though the people

of God and the seed of Christ, yet a sinful people,

"laden with iniquity, a seed of evil doers, children
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that are corrupters, that have forsaken the Lord,

provoked the Holy One of Israel unto anger, and

are gone away backward."

Now this is the uniform character, and these are

the universal features of the Lord's family, in their

natural, unawakened, and unregenerated state. And
hence the apostle says, fi God be thanked that ye

were the servants of sin, but ye have obeyed from

the heart that form of doctrine delivered unto you."

To this, I am very confident, you whose hearts

are bowed down with the sense of sin, will bear

ample testimony, that this corresponds to the state

you were born in. And do not forget this one

precious consideration, while subscribing to this

doctrine, that as by virtue of this, you prove your

relationship to the first Adam, it was to his fallen

race the promises of redemption, through the second

Adam, were made. And as you manifest by nature

the stock from whence you sprung in generation, so

by grace you are equally enabled to prove your

relationship by grace in regeneration.

Let us now examine the evidences under this fea-

ture of character also.

That you were once afar off, and enemies to God
by wicked works, is a truth you will not be disposed

to question ; but that you are now brought nigh by

the blood of Christ, is the point you fear to assume

the confidence of believing. But only attend to those

marks and characters by which the work of grace in

the heart is known, and you will discover that there

are as plain traces to infer the one, as there were to

be convinced of the other. The Lord himself, in-

deed, gives the confirmation of it by his servant the

prophet, and refers the gracious change both to its

source and to its security. " When I passed by and

looked upon thee, behold thy time was the time of

love : yea I sware unto thee, and entered into a
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covenant with thee, saith the Lord God, and thou

becamest mine." And what that covenant was,

another prophet was commissioned to shew : that

" God would not turn from his people to do them

good, but he would put his fear in their heart that

they should not depart from him."

These covenant impressions, therefore, which you

carry about with you, do as fully prove " the spots

of God's children," as the former transgressions of

your unregeneracy manifest that you were once " the

servants of sin." Do, my brother, examine them

one by one, and you will find a coincidence in them

to your own experience.

" The Lord thy God (saith Moses) hath avouched

thee this day to be his peculiar people ; and thou

hast avouched the Lord this day to be thy God."

See, then, whether you do not accept of God in

this covenant way of redemption, and expect mercy

and peace in no other. Is not God's salvation your

desire ; his covenant pardon your most earnest pur-

suit to attain ; the blood, merits, and righteousness

of the Lord Jesus your security, and the sweet in-

fluence of the Holy Ghost your daily support ? Are
you not continually coming as a poor polluted crea-

ture to be cleansed, as a hungry thirsty creature to

be filled, and as a naked creature to be clothed with

the robe of Jesus's righteousness? Is not David's

language yours, that although according to your wish

it doth not grow, yet this everlasting covenant is all

your salvation, and all your desire
; you renounce

every other, and cleave wholly to this ? The very

method God hath appointed for redemption, is the

way you desire to be found in : God's choice is your

choice, and his method yours.

These are precious evidences, my brother, if you
find them in your life : for " by these things men
live, and in all these things is the life of the Spirit."
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And however small and inconsiderable they may
appear to you, yet depend upon it, there is enough

in the life of tho humblest believer, in the review of

grace in the heart, to make him cry out with the

astonishment of one of old, " What hath God
wrought

!"

Learu to live upon God's faithfulness and his

covenant promises. Consider what hath been already

done for you, in the everlasting love of the Father,

the Redeemer's purchase, and the blessed Spirit's

quickening operations ! Nay, the very evidence you

possess this day, in preserving, influencing, reviving

grace, is enough to make a man blush, in the con-

sciousness of unbelief.

Yet a little while, and that blessed promise will

be fulfilled. " The rebuke of his people shall he

take away from off all the earth, for the Lord hath

spoken it." Both the rebuke of sin and sorrow ; of

temptation from without, and unbelief from within.

God hath taken away the burthen of sin from his

people when he laid it on the Lord Jesus ; and he

will take away all the effects of it, when the process

which it is intended to answer shall be fully accom-

plished. But you will enter, in the mean time, into

a sweet and gracious explanation of a thousand trials,

commissioned by infinite wisdom for your good ; if

you thus look and thus learn, what the unbelieving

and unawakened world know nothing of. And the

very fears with which you now cloud your own evi-

dences of divine favour, the Lord will graciously

over-rule, so as to make them minister to the accom-

plishment of that comprehensive promise ; that " all

things work together for good to them that love

God ; to them that are the called according to his

purpose."

I pray the Lord graciously dispose every heart

present to profit by our review of this subject : and
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while you and I are receiving such unanswerable

evidences that the " Shiloh is come," may God add

the only remaining testimony to crown the whole, by

making it personal to every one's experience, in bring-

ing assurance to the mind, that we are truly gathered

unto him as his people. That when he shall come

again, u to be glorified in his saints, and to be ad-

mired in all them that believe," we may hail his

return, in the animated language of the prophet, and

say in that day, " Lo ! this is our God, we have

waited for him, and he will save us ; this is the Lord,

we will be glad and rejoice in his salvation.*'
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SERMON V.

THE SURE PROGRESS OF GRACE.

PSALM XCII. 13, 14.

Those that be planted hi the house of the Lord, shall flourish in the courts

ofour God. They shall still bring forthfruit in old age ; they shull befat

and flourishing.

I know not whether it hath ever struck you, with

the importance the subject merits, the beautiful

order which is observed in the great plan and

economy of human redemption. It is difficult, in-

deed, to know which to admire most, the astonishing

mercy displayed in the act itself, or the perpetual

grace and goodness manifested in the carrying of it

on, from day to day, in the heart of him who is made
the happy partaker of it.

God hath no less consulted the comfort than he

hath the interest of his people, in that the same

grace which was displayed in forming the redemp-

tion, is unremittingly exercised to establish and con-

firm it. And certainly one of the highest felicities

of the mind is, to watch the leadings of grace, and

trace its progress in the various operations of it

continually.

It should seem as if the gracious Author of so

much mercy, thought it not enough to make the

renewed soul truly happy, in teaching him that the

eternal interests of the Lord's people are lodged

securely in his own hands ; and that all the covenant

engagements of Jehovah are with the person of our
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almighty Mediator, as Trustee of this covenant.

But God opens, besides this, another source of the

sweetest enjoyment, in leading- him to the view of

the operations of the Holy Ghost in the heart, and

ripening the seeds of grace planted by his own
almighty hand, by the daily fostering care of his own
almighty power, and carrying the whole on, in

various evidences of his love, through the course of

time to eternity. This sums up the contents of the

holy volume, which he puts into our hands to peruse,

and which, when fully read and understood in the

heart, gives that joy which is very properly termed
" unspeakable, and full of glory."

A train of observation like this may be well sup-

posed to arise in the mind from the words of the

text, as well as the many precious things belonging

to this golden psalm from whence they are taken.

It is entitled a Psalm, or Song for the Sabbath-

day. And what more sweet, or more suited for the

service of the Lord's day, than the celebration of the

Lord's praises ? What more likely to awaken every

becoming frame towards him, than recounting the

faithfulness of God ? We certainly take the most

effectual method to excite, under the blessed Spirit's

influence, a trust in a covenant God forfuture bless-

ings, when we look back, and take a review of his

past favours. And while grace is in exercise, how
are we more likely to promote prayer, than by ap-

proaching a mercy-seat with praise ?

But without entering into an examination of all the

beauties of this sweet Psalm, the text alone will be

found to contain so many in itself, that 1 fear we
shall hardly find time, within the limits I must ob-

serve, to unfold to your present view all that it

contaius.

The Holy Ghost, in order to convey his divine

truths to the mind, hath been pleased to make use
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of a great variety of metaphors to answer this pur-

pose. As the great Teacher in the school of Jesus,

he is for ever sending his people to some image or

figure in the wide field, both of nature and art, the

better to illustrate and explain his doctrines of

grace ; and seems, indeed, if one may presume to say

so, to have ransacked both the kingdoms of vegetable

and animal life, in order to arrest every faculty of

man, that nothing might be wanting to convey right

apprehensions of the important truths of salvation.

Among the many methods of this kind which he

hath been pleased to adopt in borrowing illustrations

from art or nature, to explain divine tilings by, the

idea of planting mentioned in the text is more than

once made use of in the holy scripture's ; and as it is

a very common and well-understood process, and

not more common than beautiful, the Holy Ghost,

seems to have more frequently adopted it.

He compares the people of God to " trees of

righteousness," planted, not in the usual place of

fields or gardens remote from constant observation,

but brought into " the house of the Lord," where

they are sure to be always in view, and to be both

sheltered, and to flourish in so highly-favoured a soil.

And, contrary to nature, (for the whole work is

grace,) they are said to increase with ' increasing

years, and to be most luxuriant, when, from age,

they might be expected to decay. " They that are

planted in the house of the Lord, shall flourish in the

courts of our God. They shall bring forth fruit in

old age, they shall be fat and flourishing."

There is a vast degree of beauty in this figure

when analyzed, and highly descriptive of what it is

designed to convey of the blessed operations of

grace in the heart.

Those trees are said to be planted ; not grow

spontaneously, but planted : for nature, in its loveliest
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production, and before grace hath formed it a new
stock, is in itself a degenerate plant, and grows only

in the world's wide wilderness
;

where, like
u the

heath in the desert, it knoweth not when good

cometh ;" and which, if it bear fruit, it is only the

fruit of "the vine of Sodom, and of the fields of

Gomorrah, whose grapes are gall, and their clusters

bitter." (Deut. xxxii. 32.)

Moreover, those trees are not only trees of God's

own planting, taken out of nature's common, but they

are brought into the sacred inclosure of God's

house ; that is, they are brought nigh the divine

presence, and live under his continual favour. It is

sweetly said by the Lord himself, concerning his

vineyard of old, in allusion to this happy state, that

he had u fenced it round, and gathered out the

stones of it;" intimating, that he had so surrounded

his people with his constant protection, that nothing

from ivif//o?it should hurt them, and by taking away

their stony hearts, that nothing from ivith'm should

obstruct their fruitfulness.

And thus all true believers, like trees taken from

the wild wilderness of nature, and planted in God's

own house, are brought into a state of high cultiva-

tion, and may be said, from the plentiful supply of

ordinances,- and continual manifestations of the divine

presence, to have the summer's warmth and the

autumn shade, the clouds, and the dew, and the rain

of heaven, dropping their fulness and fatness upon

them.

But what is most striking, and particularly meriting

our notice, in this sweet figure of the text, because it

is altogether descriptive of the work of grace, and

perfectly foreign to nature, is the flourishing state of

those trees in advanced age. For this is wholly

supernatural. In the common operations of nature,

every thing is progressive. After the season of

vol. ir. G
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maturity is completed, barrenness and corruption

must follow. But in grace, the trees of God's right-

hand planting are said to be most fat and flourishing,

when nature is decaying. With God's people the

sweetest fruit is in old age. Their last days are their

best days. And, to use another similitude, like the

setting sun in some fair evening, whose orb of glory

appears to be magnified to the view, and his beams

more abundantly shining with gold, when sinking

beneath the horizon ; so the dying saint sometimes

shews forth greater accessions of grace, manifests

stronger and sweeter evidences of the life of God in

the soul, and, from long experience of God's faith-

fulness, affords, in his latest moments, more precious

testimonies of the liveliness of his faith, than in any

other former period of his existence.

Think of this, my aged fathers, in the house ofGod !

And when health, and strength, and friends, and life,

and all are decaying, beg of God that a growing

acquaintance in the covenant love and faithfulness of

the Lord, may give you increasing confidence to bear

stronger and fuller testimony to the truth as it is in

Jesus. This will be indeed to bring forth fruit in old

age, when from the refreshments of grace in your own
heart you are enabled to refresh all around you.

And surely the most desirable of all deaths must be

the dying as you have lived ;
hanging upon the

promises, and by faith realizing heaven, even before

entering upon it. Oh ! what a glorious testimony is

it in those latter years, when we see a dear aged

saint of the Lord manifesting, like the attraction of

the magnet, that the nearer he is approaching to the

object of his desires, the Lord Jesus, the stronger

the soul is drawn towards him ; and thus increasing

longings and increasing dependence on his faithful-

ness, hourly emptying the soul of all that is its own,

and rilling it with all that is from above ! And at
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length, when the moment comes, lie dies, as it is said

that Moses did, upon the very mount of the Lord,

and sweetly falls asleep in the bosom of Jesus.

The subject proposed to our meditation from the

words of our text, will be found, I hope, under the

divine teachings, generally profitable. Nothing can

convey instruction more to God's own people, who
are already brought by grace into the sacred planta-

tion of God's house, than to see the security which

they possess therefrom, and the assurance of flourish-

ing which they are promised in advancing years.

And while this view may serve to shew them from

whence all their fruitfulness must be derived, our

subject, if commissioned by the Lord, will no less be

useful to convince some uncultivated minds present,

that unless they are gathered out from the original

stock of a corrupt nature, and become planted in

the house of the Lord by grace, " their root will be

as rottenness, and their blossom go up as the dust."

(Isaiah v. 24.)

In the prosecution of this subject, I shall have

only to follow up the beautiful order which the sacred

writer hath observed, in first speaking of that state

described by planting in the Lord's house ; and then,

secondly, the sure effect of fruitfulness springing

out of it. The text, therefore, forms its own ar-

rangement.

I only stay to beg of God, at our entrance upon

the subject, that both classes of hearers, before

whom I speak, may be benefited by our review of it.

That while some come under the transplanting hand

of God, and are gathered this day from nature's wil-

derness into his courts, many more may find evi-

dences, as we prosecute the path of enquiry, to mani-

fest that they are personally interested in the doc-

trine, and that precious scripture is proved to be

their portion :

u They shall be called trees of

g 2
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righteousness, the planting of the Lord, that he

might be glorified." (Isaiah lxi. 3.)

First, then, let us attend to the important doctrine

conveyed to the church under this figure of planting.

The scriptures are full of the most beautiful

imagery, and afford a great variety of figures, by

way of illustration on this point.

An union with the person of the Lord Jesus as the

great Head of his church, being the sole mean of a

participation in all the gifts and graces which flow

from his person to his people, it became necessary

that the truth should be clearly explained, in order

to afford the more lively conviction of it. Hence it

is said, that true believers in Christ Jesus, by the

operation of the Eternal Spirit, are incorporated

with him as branches are in a vine. They are united

to him as living members in his mystical body ; they

are ingrafted into him as the graft into a stock

;

they are built upon him, as into a foundation-stone
;

and they, as lively stones, are growing up " to an

holy temple in the Lord, for an habitation of God
through the Spirit :" they are married to his person

by his assumption of our nature, generally con-

sidered ; and by the Spirit's work in the heart, per-

sonally applied to every individual, they are conse-

quently entitled to all the benefits of the union.

I make use of all these figures, (and they are all

taken from scripture,) in order to illustrate the

whole extent of the doctrine which they are intended

to convey. And you may observe, in the variety

adopted, how the sacred writers have endeavoured

to make up for the deficiency of one image or figure

by the substitution of another. For as the idea of

'planting doth not carry with it that change of nature

in the plant which is wrought by grace in the heart,

under the image of engrafting is included the doc-

trine of conversion also. And hence true believers
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in Christ are thus represented, as not only brought

out of nature's wilderness, and planted in the courts

of the Lord, but in the accomplishment of this great

work their nature is regenerated, and they are

formed anew in Christ Jesus : so that being en-

grafted into hiin, they derive all their life, and

moisture, and fruitfulness from him. They enter

into a full enjoyment of all that soul-enriching com-

munion, which such a nearness and unity may be

supposed to induce. From him (as an apostle

speaks) it is, as from the Head, " all the body by

joints and bands having nourishment ministered, and

knit together, increaseth with the increase of God."

(Coloss. ii. 19.)

And as these wonderful effects wrought upon the

human mind are all necessary, in order to form it for

God's plantation, so they individually carry with

them the marks, by whose sovereign power alone it

is that such supernatural deeds are wrought. In-

deed the very idea of being planted conveys, at

once, a full testimony that the thing acted upon must

be altogether passive in the act. For if true be-

lievers in Jesus, like plants, grow not in their first

and natural soil, it can be no other than God who
brings them out of it, and plants them in his own
house.

The apostle Paul hath illustrated this act of

sovereign grace, with his usual elegance, under the

metaphor of a tree, wild by nature, and grafted con-

trary to nature, into the true stock. " Thou (says

the apostle, speaking to the Gentile church, whom
God hath brought into his garden) wert cut out of

the olive-tree which is wild by nature, and wert

grafted, contrary to nature, into a good olive-tree."

(Romans xi. 17.)

No image could have been more happily chosen,

to represent the state of our fallen nature, than that
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of an olive-tree, left to run wild and uncultivated,

and exposed to be the prey of every beast of the

wilderness ; and nothing could at the same time

more strikingly demonstrate, that the recovery of

such a degenerate plant must be the result of the

sovereign power and goodness of God, than the

strong figure of cutting out from this corrupt tree,

and engrafting into the good tree. For the act not

only exceeds the ability, but the desire, and even the

consciousness of its necessity in man. It is all in

opposition to nature's bent, and contrary to all

nature's inclination.

To drop the figure : Every man, both from original

and actual corruption, sadly indicates that his state

is not simply ill, in this or hi that particular feature

of the mind, but the mind itself, in the very stamina,

is altogether so. It is a rottenness at the core. The
heart is corruption.

Perhaps, my brother, you have never considered

the subject in this point of view, and therefore may
not so readily enter into the clear apprehension of it.

But if God the Holy Ghost shall graciously con-

descend to be your teacher, you will then discover

that there are no images or figures, strong enough to

represent the real state of the case of man in his

unrecovered, unrenewed nature, before an act of

grace hath passed upon the soul.

His understanding is all darkness ; his mind,

enmity against God ; his will, uniformly rebellious
;

all the affections disorderly. In short, the whole

heart, with every passion originating from it, " de-

ceitful and desperately wicked." And as these are

the etchings of character in man, so are they of every

man, and of all men. They form, indeed, the family

feature. It is but to draw the picture of a human
being, in his present fallen state, and these must

form the outlines of his person.
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And hence the wonderful change, when accom-

plished by almighty grace in the heart, is expressed

by corresponding characters. The understanding

that was once darkness, is now said " to be light in

the Lord :" the mind that was once enmity against

God, feels a constraining love to him : the rebellious

will is brought into captivity to the obedience of

Christ: the affections, which were all engaged on

the side of sin and corruption, are now intluenced by

the Spirit, to the fruits of all " goodness, and

righteousness, and truth." In a word, God gives a

new heart, and with it the whole man is changed. "Old
things are passed away : all things are become new."

These are the sweet effects of being gathered

from the original state of nature, and being brought

into a state of grace
; or, to use the similitude of our

text, being taken from the waste and barren wil-

derness, and "planted as trees of righteousness in

the house of the Lord."

And what a blessed testimony to the truth of this

doctrine is it, when the heart of any believer finds a

precious correspondence to it in his own experience :

when you can look back and see what you once were,

and as thankfully look up and contemplate what you

now are : when the soul is conscious of being gathered

and planted into the courts of God, from the per-

petual supplies you receive from the Lord, as the

communicating head of all influences.

Blessed be God, there are some, and those, I trust,

not a few, who are conscious of drawing all their

fresh springs from Jesus, as the streams depend

upon the fountain, or the rays of light upon the sun.

They are not more sensible that the animal life is

supported, day by day, by the sustenance derived

from the bread that peiisheth, than that the spiritual

life of their soul, by the sweet supplies of grace

which they derive from their living Head.
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But if there be no union with Christ's person, there

can be no communication in his gifts. Planted the

soul must be in the Lord's house, and ingrafted in

the true Vine, Christ Jesus, or no fruit can be brought

forth unto God. The text limits the blessings it

promiseth, and common sense limits them also to

this precious implantation. They, and they only,

which are planted in the house of the Lord, are said

to flourish in the courts of our God. They shall

bring forth fruit in old age, and shall be fat and

flourishing.

Shall I beg of you to pause one moment over this

part of our discourse, before we go on to what was

proposed under the second branch of it, that every

one may make it a subject of diligent enquiry, whether

this blessed operation hath passed upon his mind?

Are you anxious, my brother, to know your state

in this matter ? The point is easily ascertained. A
change of soil to the plants of nature is not more

visible than a change of heart, when accomplished,

is manifested from the work of grace. They that

are planted in the house of the Lord, soon indicate

where they have taken root. They long for the

manifestations of God
;
they are conscious of his

presence or absence, as the tender productions of

the garden are sensible of heavenly influences.

The sweet communications which pass and repass

between a gracious soul and a more gracious God, do

as decidedly testify when grace is in exercise, and

when it is not, as the varied seasons of day and

night, in the natural world, manifest the change.

And the sensible growth which is promised in the

text, though not found in equal degrees in all, will

yet, in some certain proportion, according to the

measure of grace imparted, demonstrate those which

are within the sacred inclosure from those which are

not.
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Arc you sensible, my brother, of any of these

things ? Do you know any evidence in your ex-

perience, of the transplantation from death to life ?

Are you acquainted with those vehement desires of

the soul alter God, which David speaks of, as "the

thirsting of a dry land where no water is ?" Can

you describe the different states of divine communi-

cations, from experience in your own instance ; and

do you know what it is to enjoy the light of God's

countenance, and what to mourn after it, when at any

time suspended, as a soul that waiteth for the Lord,

"more than they that watch for the morning?"

These and the like enquiries, if closely applied in

a serious hour of examination, will soon enable any

man to discover what, above all things, he is most

highly interested to know, whether he be truly in-

terested in the promised blessing of our text, by

having experienced the work of it previously ex-

ercised on his heart. Let me once more repeat,

before this branch of our subject be dismissed, that

an union with Christ's person is indispensible to a

communion with his graces. And when this is ac-

complished, all the sweetness and fulness of that

blessed scripture follows :
" Because I live, ye shall

live also." (John xiv. 19.)

I shall proceed now to the second point which I

proposed frdm this subject, namely, to shew the sure

effects of fruitfulness, springing out of the former.

Indeed, nothing can more decidedly manifest that

believers are in a state of vital union with their Al-

mighty Head, than when they are growing up to him

in all things. For this denotes that they live under

his immediate influence.

There is a beautiful order in the Spirit's work upon

the heart, and which, if truly gracious souls would

keep more in view, their comforts would be greater,

and their confidence more unbroken. When once
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the Holy Ghost hath brought the soul into this sweet

union with the Lord Jesus, there is a constant life of

receiving out of his fulness. The very life, indeed,

of the soul is in Jesus. It is no longer kept up, than

it is preserved in him. The stream doth not depend

more upon the fountain, neither the tree on the root,

than the regenerated soul doth upon the life-giving

Head. Consequently, therefore, the effects of that

life, in whatever way it may be manifested, is in him.

And hence all supplies, essential to preservation,

must be constant, unremitting, perpetual. As the

branch never ceases to receive sap and moisture from

the vine to which it is united, and by which it is kept

alive ; so the believer never remits one moment de-

riving resources from Him, who is the life of the soul,

and who, by way of explaining this precious affinity,

saith, " I am the vine, ye are the branches."

And what makes this life of dependence so very

sweet and interesting is, that God the Holy Ghost,

whose gracious work it is from first to last to carry

it on, is continually exercising the soul by its wants to

seek resources. It is he which reveals to the believer

his own necessities, and the Redeemer's fulness ; and

then brings him to Jesus, for suitable supplies. So
that by thus constantly living upon him, the believer

is daily increasing in grace, in knowledge, in obedi-

ence, in love, and in affection, to the person and cha-

racter of the Lord Jesus. Nothing can tend more to

keep the soul humble than a daily sense of its own
wants and insufficiency. And nothing will endear the

Redeemer more to the heart than his daily, hourly

supplies to the soul of all its necessities. And thus,

when God the Spirit hath accomplished this blessed

purpose by his divine teachings, and induced this spi-

ritual frame of waiting on the Lord, in a constant de-

pendance upon him, the believer experimentally feels

somewhat of the spirit of the apostle, " to glory in
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his infirmities, that the power of Christ may rest upon

him." He literally rejoiceth in his own emptiness,

that it may afford occasion to taste the sweetness of

being filled from Jesus. And however paradoxical

it may seem to the world, when he is most weak in

himself, then he is most "strong in the Lord, and in

the power of his might."

This is, then, in the language of the text, to flou-

rish in the courts of our God. This is to bring forth

fruit in old age, when nature's root is more and more

decaying. This is " to grow in grace, and in the

knowledge of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ."

For grace is an humbling principle ; and the soul that

grows in grace is growing downwards ; that is, lays

lower and lower in the dust before God, in token of

profound humiliation, in the discovery of greater

insights of his own corrupt and sinful nature. And
as he advances in the knowledge of his Lord and

Saviour, he sees more of his beauty, more of his ful-

ness and suitability as a rich Saviour, exactly formed

for a poor sinner. By growing in grace, therefore,

he grows more out of love with himself; and by in-

creasing in the knowledge of his Saviour, he becomes

more enamoured of his person and character. And
thus the blessed Spirit teaches him to know both

himself and what Jesus is, that he may be filled

" with all the fulness of God."
My brother, have you been thus taught of God ?

Are your advances in grace of this kind? Be assured,

that there is no other to be depended upon. Men
may fancy what they please, of inherent holiness in

the creature ; but these things result, not from divine

teachings, but are the puffings up of human pride.

Do not forget this one thing. The distinguishing

work of God the Holy Ghost is, to glorify Jesns.

Now it can never tend to glorify Jesus, when we
exalt the creature. And what can tend to exalt the
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creature more, than when we tempt him to fancy, that

he hath in himself somewhat of holiness to look to

;

when we send him to duties, and ordinances, and the

exercise of his gifts and graces, by way of recom-

mending himself to God ?

The Spirit's teachings are all the reverse to this.

He shews the sinner, that the same almighty hand

which first stripped him of every thing he fancied

holy, and then led him, naked as he was, to Christ to

be clothed, now leads him daily, as naked as ever, to

Jesus, to be covered with his robe of righteousness.

The same grace which convinced him that he was

empty, and brought him to Jesns to be filled, teaches

him, like the Israelites in the desert, that the living

bread, of which their manna was a figure, must be

again supplied, pure and new every morning. And
the

;same blessed Instructor that made him come
empty handed, and bringing nothing but his misery

to recommend him, still tells him that he hath nothing,

literally nothing else to bring, but the same recom-

mendation.

Oh! these are sweet and precious lessons, in God's

school. I pray God, that you and I may learn them

more and more from our great Master. Depend
upon it, he that stands highest in the upper form of

his heavenly teaching, is he that hath made the

greatest proficiency in this humbling science. And
were I in possession of all the learning in the uni-

verse, and the knowledge of every art and science

centered in my person, gladly would I relinquish the

whole, were it possible by the sacrifice, to acquire a

greater depth in those two grand rules of the divine

life. To know my own total emptiness and Jesus's

all-sufficiency ; and by the Spirit's operation, to be

unceasingly living upon his fulness.

But while I am speaking of the blessedness of

those in whose experience the promise of the text
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is daily fulfilling, and who, from living more upon

Christ, flourish as they advance in old age ; I must

not forget that very probably there may be some

mourning souls present who, from not finding this

progress in their instance, are tempted to call in ques-

tion every principle of their faith, and to doubt whe-

ther they have ever been brought in as plants into

the Lord's house.

My brother, do not, in your anxiety, overlook

those evidences, however small you may think them,

which carry in their bosom the truest marks of a work

of grace in the soul. Your very fears and anxieties

prove the reverse of what you fear : else why those

distressing apprehensions of coming short of grace ?

Wherefore those longing desires after grace ? Why
is it, that you sometimes rejoice, upon the smallest

gleam of hope arising in the soul, and again fall

back into your former despondency when that hope

is clouded ? Must there not be grace in the heart to

desire, even though those desires be not according to

your wishes gratified ?

Moreover, say, is not the Redeemer very dear to

you, as a Redeemer to his church and people, even

though you cannot see your interest clearly in him ?

Is not his person altogether lovely, and are not his

gifts and his graces desirable ; however short you
come in evidences, that you are united to the one, or

have communion with the other? And faint and in-

distinct as the impressions of hope are upon your mind,
of a personal interest in Jesus and his salvation ; tell

me, would you, or could you, give them up with in-

difference, as one that hath no right in them ? Do,
my brother, examine yourself by these standards of
character, and I venture to believe that you will find

precious testimonies where you least expected them.
Besides, it should be remembered also, that belie-

vers in the church of Christ, like plants, do not, nei-
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ther are they expected to flourish with equal strength

and iVuitfulness. Tlie distribution of spiritual gilts,

we are taught, is diverse, though all coming from one

and the self-same Spirit, " who divideth to every

man severally as he will." The church at Thessalo-

nica flourished so abundantly, as to call forth a par-

ticular thanksgiving to God from the apostle Paul

upon the occasion. "We are bound (says he) to

thank God always for you, brethren, as it is meet,

because your faith groweth exceedingly." On the

contrary, the church among the Hebrews made so

little progress, that the same apostle told them they

had need to learn the first principles. But as true

churches, we may be very certain, there was a pro-

gressive improvement in both, though not in an equal

degree.

I will be very ready to confess with you, that no-

thing can be equally desirable to the soul, as increas-

ing with all " the increase of God." But while grace

prompts the soul to desire this more and more, the

same grace doth as earnestly teach the believer to be

thankful for what he hath.

Satisfied by the evidences given, that you are truly

brought into the courts of the Lord's house, and

united to Christ Jesus as a branch in the vine, bless

God for such distinguishing mercy. And while in

humble waitings, in the appointed way of ordinances,

you are seeking an increase from the Lord, do not

overlook nor " despise (for we know the Lord doth

not) the day of small things."

Recollect also, that it is in grace, as in nature.

Though the branches of the tree are not all equally

lofty, nor equally luxuriant, yet the humblest and

the lowest bough, if really a part of it, is as much
nourished and sustained from the root, as the strong-

est and the highest. And is not that a sweet re-

flection to the soul, that Jesus's care is peculiarly
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exercised over the low, and the weak, and such as

from their situation are more immediately exposed

to danger ? To use another beautiful image of

Scripture ; while he feeds his flock like a Shepherd
" in the day that he is among his sheep, to seek

that which was lost, and to bind up that which was

broken, and to strengthen that which was sick;" he

is said, " to gather the lambs with his arm, and carry

them in his bosom, and gently lead those that are

with young."

I have been so very diffuse in the illustration of

the doctrine of the text, in the opening of my dis-

course, and have so generally incorporated the prac-

tical inferences arising out of it as we have gone

along, that there will be the less reason for detaining

you with any length of application in conclusion.

I dare not, indeed, consistent with the duty of my
office of supplying some portion for every one in the

congregation, I dare not shut up the subject altoge-

ther, without dropping a word to such of my audi-

ence as at present feel themselves uninterested in

the blessed promises of the text, because they are

uninfluenced in the doctrine of it.

Very obvious it must be, without my remarking it,

that if the great mercies of a state of flourishing and

fruitfulness spoken of, as belonging to God's house,

are wholly depending upon the event of being planted

there ; unless this act takes place, neither can be

found. It were a folly to look for the effect without

the cause. And the alternative is awful indeed.

That solemn declaration of the Lord Jesus upon the

point is a volume ;
" Every plant which my heavenly

Father hath not planted, shall be rooted up." (Mat-

thew xv. 13.)

Shall I beg of you, therefore, my brother, from a

conscious sense of the vast importance of the thing

itself, to look diligently " lest you fail of the grace
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of God." Never forget, that the most plentiful

ordinances, void of this life-giving- power, are all

nothing. The rain, and the dew, and the clouds'

fatness, drop in vain on rocks and sands.

Gracious God ! accomplish thy great work of con-

version (if it be thy blessed will) in the hearts of

some who hear me this day ! And now, before " the

axe is laid at the root of the tree;" before that

awful sentence is gone forth, " Cut it down, why
cumbereth it the ground !" let that precious promise

to Israel of old be their portion :
" Bring them in,

and plant them in the mountain of thine inheritance,

in the place, O Lord, which thou hast made for thee

to dwell in, in the sanctuary, 0 Lord, which thy

hands have established." (Exod. xv. 17.) Then
shall they be called "trees of righteousness, the

planting of the Lord, that thou mayest be glorified."

(Isaiah lxi. 3.)

Suffer me to add, for the encouragement of the

faithful, that I trust in God, no faint or thirsty soul

will depart, without knowing his personal interest in

the sweet promises of the text, and having as feel-

ingly received their accomplishment in his own expe-

rience.

Your very wants carry with them this life of de-

pendence ; and on whom shall the faint rest but upon

the strong, or where shall the thirsty be filled, but at

the Fountain Head? Every exercise of grace leads

the soul to Jesus, and the more necessitous your cir-

cumstances are, the stronger should be the motives

to live upon his fulness. Go, then, my brother, go

unto Jesus ; and take with you this one observation,

as a never-failing truth, answerable to all exigen-

cies :—whatever brings you closer to him, must be

a blessing, however disguised it may be in a cover-

ing of sorrow.

There is more space in the heart, to be filled with
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the infinite Creator, when the creature is most emp-

tied ; and the preciousness of Jesus will be best

known, when the soul hath literally nothing- else left

that is precious. A believer may, and I hope doth,

sometimes feel the grace which is in Christ Jesus,

when his blessings are multiplied upon him. But de-

pend upon it, the sweetest season for the soul to say

as the prophet did, " Yet will I rejoice in the Lord,

I will joy in the God of my salvation," is when "the fig-

tree doth not blossom, and the fields yield no meat."

(Hab. iii. 18.)

May that sweet promise be fulfilled, as it may be

required in your experience ;
" I have satiated the

weary soul, and I have replenished every sorrowful

soul." (Jerem. xxxi. 25.)

VOL. IT. H
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SERMON VI

THE BLESSED EFFECTS OF THE LOVE OF GOD IN THE SOUL.

ROMANS V. 5.

And hope maketh not ashamed ; because the love of God is shed abroad in

our hearts by the Holy Ghost which is given unto us.

Nothing can be more evident, from the general scope

and tendency of those " exceeding great and preci-

ous promises/' which are given to believers in the

gospel of Christ, than that it is the intention of our

heavenly Father, his people should enjoy every pos-

sible consolation in their passage through this world

to a better. It should seem, indeed, as if a gracious

God, not satisfied with giving the positive assurance,

that " there is a rest which remaineth for the people

'of God," determined to afford them many refreshing

springs of comfort by the way, which might beguile

the tediousness of the path, and sometimes make the

desert through which they are passing, " to blossom

as the rose."

Laying this for a foundation, that the great work of

the regeneration of the heart to God hath been

wrought by the Holy Ghost on the believer, (and this

you know is the pre-requisite of all happiness,) and

then all the sweet properties, resulting from such an

act of grace, must eventually follow. And depend

upon it, in proportion as the love of God is shed

abroad in the heart by his divine power, so exactly

corresponding to this will be the influence suited to

every occasion : and for this plain reason. As the

love of God flows in, creature dependencies and the
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comforts or conflicts arising- from all creature depen-

dencies, (jo out. When this grand principle of divine

love is shed abroad in the heart ; that is, is diffused

in every part of it ; enters into every recess, and fills

up the whole space, there will be little or no room

for other tenants to occupy. And while the soul thus

derives all its resources from this one principle alone,

which is a fixed and settled principle, and liable to no

fluctuation, there will be " a hope that inaketh not

ashamed," as Paul calls it, in the worst of times

;

and let what will vary imthout, a peace is secured

within, which " keeps the heart and mind through

Christ Jesus."

But let the apostle speak his own words. He tells

us, in the opening of this chapter, some of the many
precious effects which flow from a state of justifica-

tion before God. He considers (as I have done, in

what I have already said,) the soul to be taken out of

that state of enmity with God in which every man is

born, and brought into favour with God, through the

merits and death of the Lord Jesus : and then enu-

merates various blessed consequences immediately

which arise out of it. " Therefore, (says he,) being

justified by faith, we have peace with God through

our Lord Jesus Christ. By whom also we have ac-

cess by faith into this grace wherein we stand, and

rejoice in hope of the glory of God. And not only

so, but we glory in tribulations also, knowing

that tribulation worketh patience ; and patience,

experience ; and experience, hope; and hope maketh

not ashamed, because the love of God is shed

abroad in our hearts by the Holy Ghost, which is

given unto us."

How very beautiful and unanswerably conclusive is

this reasoning of the apostle. He takes up the sub-

ject from the beginning, and having presupposed that

breach which sin hath made in the sinner's heart to-

H 2
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wards God to have been made up, and peace restor-

ed, he therefrom proves, that not only the distance

and enmity between the parties are removed, but the

greatest favour and affection follows : and thus rises,

by a sweet climax, step by step, until he beholds the

sinner, leaping into the very bosom of God, with an

holy familiarity and affection.

And what I would principally desire you to ob-

serve in this passage of Scripture, which introduceth

the words of my text, is the delightful view it affords

of the gracious concern which all the persons of the

Godhead, in their several operations, are represented

as taking for the accomplishment of this happy pur-

pose. It is with Goo? that we are said to have peace ;

and this is wrought through the sole merits of that

almighty Peace-maker, our Lord Jesus Christ. But

that the part which God the Holy Ghost bears in this

great work may not be overlooked or forgotten, the

access of this grace, wherein we are said to stand,

manifests his gracious leadings by whom it is accom-

plished : for while we have this access, the same apos-

tle elsewhere tells us, that it is
u by one Spirit unto

the Father." (Ephes. ii. 18.)

And the charming consequences which arise out of

those gracious acts of the Godhead on the minds of

the Lord's people, are no less deserving your regard.

They which are thus admitted into reconciliation and

favour, are admitted at the same time into all the

privileges of it. The faith of justification, in which

they stand, qualifies them no less to u rejoice in hope

of the glory of God." He that gives grace will also

give glory. The whole, indeed, is the sole result of

divine favour ; and therefore the gift of grace now, is

the sure pledge of glory hereafter.

And lest any one should be led to suspect, from

the well-known trials which the godly in Christ Jesus

are sure to encounter in life, that these points are
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become questionable, the apostle goes on to point

out an accession of happiness, even from what the

world would think evil.
u Not only so (says he) but

we glory in tribulations also." As if he had said, by

this precious property of grace, which, like a che-

mical process, possesseth the happy art of converting

bitter things into sweet, we glory in tribulations also.

Not that God's people are insensible to afflictions

more than others: and certain it is, that all afflictions

are, for the present, "not joyous but grievous:" but,

by their operations, they ultimately prove blessings in

disguise. Like medicated waters, which in themselves

are nauseous to the taste, yet by their passing over

some mineral property, imbibe a virtue, which proves

salutary in their application ; so afflictions, however

painful in their operation, become sanctified to the

soul from the grace accompanying them.

Hence, "tribulation worketh patience" among the

people of God, which, in the world at large produceth

the reverse: and patience, long exercised, begetteth

experience ; because the longer it is used, the greater

evidence it brings with it of God's faithfulness to his

promises. And as repeated proofs of God's faith-

fulness, in a covenant way, give strength to his pro-

mises : the more we try God, the more our hope in

him must be enlarged. And thus in a truly justified

soul there will be an u hope that maketh not ashamed,"

because it leaveth nothing to a peradventure to be

ashamed of.

The believer goeth not to a mercy seat, and a throne

of grace, with a presumption his God may hear, or

may answer, for he knoweth that he will answer.

There is one there whom the Father heareth always,

and through whom he is accepted and justified. Such

an hope maketh not ashamed, therefore, because " the

love of God is shed abroad in the heart, by the Holy

Ghost given unto us."
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What I propose from this sweet portion of Scrip-

ture, as God the Spirit shall be pleased to enable, is,

to demonstrate the invaluable .properties of the mercy

itself,
u in the love of God shed abroad in the heart ;"

and the blessed effects resulting- from it, in the u hope

which inaketh not ashamed."

It is possible a gracious God may commission a

subject of this nature, to the refreshment of some

souls of his people present, and lead them to see,

that a communion with their Covenant God in Christ

Jesus, by the Spirit's shedding abroad this love in

the heart, is not a privilege to be called into exercise

only now and then; but becomes one uniform, steady,

and unceasing' principle of action, by which, like

saints of old, they walk with God through all their

pilgrimage.

And I will no less hope also, that a gracious God,

while peculiarly refreshhig the awakened soul by a

meditation of this kind, may make it useful to those

who are as yet unconscious of his love. We cer-

tainly take the most effectual method, under his grace,

to excite the careless sinner to a greater concern for

his salvation, when we bring before him a view of the

privileges of the faithful.

In the pleasing prospect of ministering to this im-

portant purpose, I shall invert the order of the text,

and firsts endeavour to shew you in what way this

love of God shed abroad in the heart, manifests it-

self to the believer's experience, so as to lead the

soul into this constant frame of enjoyment. And
then, secondly, describe the blessed effect arising

out of such a cause, in that " hope which (the apos-

tle saith) maketh not ashamed." And my prayers

are, that He, to whose gracious operations in the

soul we owe such unspeakable mercies, may, at this

time, give you convincing evidence of the whole

in your experience, by " directing your hearts into
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this love of God, and into the patient waiting for

Christ."

First, I am to shew in what way this love of God
manifests itself to the believer's experience, so as to

lead the sonl into this constant frame of enjoyment.

And this may be exemplified by a train of eviden-

ces, taken from the very frame of mind of a truly

regenerated soul, in the daily acts of faith, which,

according to the measure of grace imparted, he is

enabled, more or less, to exercise on each of the per-

sons of the Godhead. For there certainly is, and
must be, these distinct acts of communion, both with

the Father, Son, and Holy Ghost
;
agreeably to the

respective acts, which in Scripture they are describ-

ed, as having taken in the redemption of the Lord's

people.

Perhaps I cannot adopt a more effectual method of

explaining this very sweet and interesting doctrine,

than by an illustration of it, under each of these par-

ticulars. May the Lord the Spirit graciously grant

you experimental testimonies of the truth itself, by

his divine teachings, as we go along !

And first, in respect to the personal interest which

God the Father hath taken in the salvation of his

people, and which the love of God, shed abroad in

the heart by the Holy Ghost, enables the believer to

discover.

Tracing up from slender beginnings effects to their

causes, in the covenant love of God the Father, the

believer in Jesus is able to discern the grand source

of all his happiness. And as he is led to see, that

this gracious act did not originate in the merit of

man, so he as plainly discovers, that the continuance

of it can need no better security than the unchange-

able purpose of God in Christ.

Hence, therefore, he contemplates the Father's

covenant as a fixed and setfled plan of mercy; and
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such a mercy as is not intended to operate at some
particular times or seasons only, according to the

state and temperature of the human mind, but is in

itself one uniform principle of action.

And therefore, in proportion as the love of God
occupies the heart, or, to use the more expressive

language of the apostle, is shed abroad in the heart

;

as pure milk dropped upon water, soon diffuses itself

over the surface, and gives a tinge to the whole; so

from the diffusion of this principle, the believer will

be enabled to find comfort in the view of the cove-

nant engagements of God, in the worst of times,

whatever his own frame or feelings may be.

To exemplify this by a particular illustration : let

it be supposed, for argument's sake, that a true be-

liever in Christ, who stands in the justified state the

apostle describes in this chapter, through the merits

of the Lord Jesus, hath felt the influence of this love

of God, shed abroad in his heart by the Holy Ghost.

Let it be further supposed, that such an one is

brought under the influence of some pressing temp-

tation : perhaps, added to the conflicts arising from

the powers of darkness, he hath other trials to con-

tend with. There may be much distress of soul, and

there certainly will be a deep sense of much indwell-

ing corruption to afflict him. In such seasons, (and

they are not unfrequent in the life of real believers,)

as all creature resources are cut off, where shall the

soul find relief?

God the Holy Ghost, who only can illumine the

darkness of the mind, may have remitted his shining.

He hath not withdrawn from the soul his presence,

for that, according to gospel promises, is impossible.

Jesus declared concerning him that " He should abide

for ever." But, though the glorious inhabitant be at

home, he doth not appear. And unless he gives

grace to act faith upon the person of the Lord Jesus,
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certain it is, that no communications can flow. For

it is his peculiar work, to "take of Christ and shew

unto his people." From whence then, shall the be-

liever look for comfort?

Here comes in to our aid, the sweetness and im-

portance of God the Father's covenant love, in which

that blessed promise hath its full accomplishment

:

" I will never leave thee nor forsake thee." In con-

templating this provision of God's covenant engage-

ments, the soul finds at all times relief; for it is an
w everlasting covenant, ordered in all things and

sure." It no longer, then, becomes a question with

the soul, under any trial of sin or temptation, whether

(rod may help, but he is enabled to assume the well-

grounded confidence, that God ivill surely help.

Here are no peradventures. All is fixed, and cer-

tain, and absolute. The view of God, as a covenant

God in Christ, removes all fear : and like the pro-

phet of old, when comforts run low, and temptations

are high, when "the best of men are like briars, and

the most upright sharper than a thorn hedge :" nay,

when the greatest bosom friend proves deceitful, the

soul looks at God, in his covenant relation, and says,

My God will hear me. Oh ! it is very sweet, and an

unspeakable mercy, to have a covenant God to look

£0, and a covenant God to rely upon, in all seasons,

and upon all occasions.

And next to the blessedness of the covenant itself,

the method which God the Father hath graciously

condescended to adopt, by way of recommending it

to our warmest embraces, is a very pleasing addition

to its enjoyment.

A bare promise from God, when it is considered

who, and what God is, in the unchangeableness of his

nature and perfections, ought to have satisfied every

mind, that what he promised he would most certainly

perform. God, therefore, when he entered into co-

1
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venant engagements, pledged himself to faithfulness,

by the most solemn promises. And we know his

ability is competent to the performance of all that

lie hath promised.

But the condescension of God rested not here.

" God willing- (saith an apostle) more abundantly to

shew unto the heirs of promise the immutability of

his counsel, confirmed it by an oath ; that by two im-

mutable things, in which it was impossible for God
to lie, we might have a strong consolation, who have

fled for refuge to lav hold upon the hope set before

us." (Heb. vi. 17, 18.)

Still, moreover, advancing in wonderful grace and

condescension, God confirmed his covenant engage-

ments, in a way which surpasseth all calculation of

mercy, and in the blood of his dear Son stamped its

validity, with an impression of tenderness unequalled.

And as a perpetual seal to this covenant, marked

in blood, and in no less blood than the blood of

Christ, in that standing memorial of Jesus's death,

which we call the ordinance of the holy supper, he

hath designed to keep up a never-ceasing remem-

brance of it among the faithful, at every renewed

commemoration. The Lord Jesus himself gave it

this importance, when he called it, " the cup of the

New Testament (or covenant) in his blood."

Now put all these together, and see, what a gra-

cious design God the Father had, that his people

should be refreshed, upon all occasions, with a view

of his covenant mercies. Not content with express-

in^ in the covenant itself every evidence of mercv,

(for it is, in fact, nothing but grace and mercy from

beginning to end,) our compassionate Father, well

knowing the weakness and unbelief of the human

heart, adopted all these methods to gain our affec-

tions to the reception of it; that when the other wa-

ters of the sanctuary ran low, the soul might find
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sufficient to assuage his thirst in this. "And (as the

apostle says) though it be but a man's covenant, yet

it it be confirmed, no man disannulled) or addeth

thereto." (Gal. iii. 15.) Hence, therefore, God's co-

venant established on such immutable pillars, must

be like himself, " the same yesterday, to-day, and

for ever." And the believer finds it so in the darkest

hours, who stands justified in Christ's righteousness,

and in whose heart the love of God hath been shed

abroad, by the Holy Ghost given unto him.

Let us next view the same blessed property of the

Spirit's influence in this particular, as it is called

forth in exercise towards the person and work of the

Lord Jesus Christ. And this, if I mistake not, will

as effectually tend to exemplify the preciousness of

the principle as the former.

From the well-known union which the real be-

liever hath with the person of the Lord Jesus, he

possesseth an interest of property in whatever be-

longs to the Redeemer. As the covenant Head and

Mediator of his people, he is a member of his mys-

tical body, and therefore part of himself. So that

not only " all his springs are in him;" but, conse-

quently, his graces can never totally languish, while

issuing from this almighty Fountain-head. fi Because

I live (says Christ) ye shall live also.". It is im-

possible that the smallest or most inconsiderable of

Christ's people should perish, without by so much
involving the Redeemer in the same destruction.

For " we are members of his body, of his flesh, and

of his bones."

But as in the present and unripe state of existence

everything is imperfect, there will be no less an imper-

fection in the operation of these blessed properties.

Though truly and properly united to the Lord
Jesus, by virtue of the renewed life in the soul, the

communication from his fulness will be more or less
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manifest, according as this principle of divine love,

from the Spirit's work, is shed abroad in the heart.

Where there is the greatest emptiness of all creature

enjoyments, there, in proportion, will be larger space

afforded, for the filling in of the Creator's love. And,
on the contrary, when the heart is swarming with vain

thoughts, like a cage of unclean birds, until these fly

away, or, more properly speaking, are put to flight,

what room can be found for the love of God ?

It becomes very sweet to observe, and indeed it is

among the principal operations by which the Holy

Ghost sheds abroad the love of God in the heart, the

method he is pleased to adopt for the accomplish-

ment of so much mercy. In order to empty the soul,

for the reception of divine things, he permits his

people, not unfrequently, the gratification of their

wayward desires, in the pursuit of one creature com-

fort after another, on purpose, that from continual

disappointment they may be brought back to seek

happiness where alone it can be found. For this

end, he tinges all their comforts with vanity ; con-

verts their very pleasures into sources of pain;

causes a bitter fruit to grow out of the very plant

they had proposed to themselves much sweetness in

;

and by throwing down, one after another, all their

false props of creature confidences, he brings them

low in the dust before God, by way of preparing

them for the greater manifestations of his love.

We have a beautiful instance of this, exemplified

in the case of the church of old. " She said (saith

the prophet) I will go after my lovers, that gave me
my bread, and my water, my wool, and my flax,

mine oil, and my drink." Strong expressions these,

to describe the many wanderings of the heart after

its various idols. But what saith God to all this ?

" I will hedge up thy way (saith the Lord) with

thorns, and make a wall, that she shall not find her
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paths. And she shall follow after her lovers, but she

shall not overtake them : and she shall seek them,

but she shall not find them. Then shall she say, I

will go and return to my first husband, for then was

it better with me than now." (Hosea ii. 5, 6, 7.)

Here you see at once an illustration of that pro-

cess of grace, by which the Holy Ghost brings back

the soul, and prepares it for the full enjoyment of

divine love. When he hath mercifully induced sor-

row, and disappointment, and vexation, and sickened

the heart in the pursuit of all creature comforts ;

having thus driven " all buyers and sellers out of the

temple," a fit habitation is then formed for Jesus him-

self to enter in. The heart melts under a deep sense

of its own folly and ingratitude towards God,

and God's goodness towards him ; and full of these

impressions, the believer is driven to his knees, in

prayer, to confess his vileness and God's mercy.

His language then is, " I have seen an end of

all perfection." " Whom have I in heaven but thee ?

and there is none upon earth that I desire beside

thee. My flesh and my heart faileth, but God is the

strength of my heart, and my portion for ever."

These are precious testimonies of the Spirit's in-

fluence, in confirmation of the doctrine of the text.

The love of God is indeed shed abroad by his power,

when all creature affections are lessened or removed,

to make space for the full reception of the Redeemer :

and in proportion as this blessed principle prevails,

so all others die away.

You may therefore estimate your own exact situa-

tion of character, in this particular, by this unerring

standard. And depend upon it, according to the

degree of estimation in which the Lord Jesus is held

by you, such, more or less, is the Spirit's operation

of this blessed gift in the heart ; for your affection

can proceed from no other source. In those happy
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souls, where this influence is largely extended, there

will be no apprehension, no distrust, no deadness to

divine things, no anxious solicitude for earthly pur-

suits, no spirit of bondage, no guilty frames, " for

perfect love casteth out fear." The Holy Ghost sheds

abroad the love of God, with such fulness and so-

vereignty, that it sweeps away, as an overpowering

torrent, all other considerations.

And hence it is that true belieVers in Christ, in

whose hearts this love of God prevails, as in their

experience creature comforts have lost their sweet-

ness, so afflictions lose their bitterness. While this

love is uppermost, they can and do enjoy Christ in

every thing, and without any thing. For in all cir-

cumstances which concern them, they see somewhat

of Jesus. Are they blessed with children, friends,

health? eyeing the hand of Jesus in the gifts, gives a

relish to the whole. Are they deprived of them, and

stand defenceless and alone? having the Lord for

their portion, in him they have all. Reproaches,

unjustly thrown upon them by the world, will hardly

be felt, while the peace of God rules within. And
the strife of tongues will be as the clamour of a dis-

tant multitude to the soul which is wholly occupied

with the love of God. Sweet and precious was his

experience to those truths, who, in the full confidence

of them cried out, "Who shall separate us from the

love of Christ ?" And it will be a happy testimony

to the same in your instance, if from the same cause

you can say as he did :
" I am persuaded that neither

death, nor life, nor angels, nor principalities, nor

powers, nor things present, nor things to come, nor

height, nor depth, nor any other creature, shall be

able to separate us from the love of God which is in

Christ Jesus our Lord." (Romans viii. 35, 38, 39.)

I have but one evidence more to bring, by way of

illustrating this doctrine of the Spirit's work in the
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heart, and that is, when he reveals himself to the

soul, in his gracious operations, so as to open another

source of enjoyment to the believer, in a conscious-

ness from whom all these mercies flow.

It might be well supposed, indeed, without my
insisting- much upon it, that if God the Holy Ghost

be, (as scripture teacheth he is,) the sole Author of

all that delightful fellowship and communion, which

true believers have with the Father, and with his

Son Jesus Christ ; the same grace would be exercised,

to lead the mind into a proper apprehension of his

person and operations also, who is the cause of these

enjoyments.

This view of the subject becomes very interesting.

The multiform methods by which God the Holy
Ghost carries on his grace in the soul, in quickening-,

reviving, comforting, and strengthening influences,

are all so many illustrations of the doctrine. And
though our inattentive and careless minds lose a

thousand proofs which he is continually affording to

this amount, yet there are sufficient evidences in

every believer's experience to the fact itself; which

demonstrate, that while he is shedding abroad the

love of God in the heart, to open communion between

each of the persons of the Godhead and the soul, he

is no less calling up every devout affection of the

heart towards himself.

Every grace, indeed, which is brought forth into

exercise, for faith to act upon the person of the

Father, or of the Son, as well as all the sweet in-

fluences which manifest themselves in the life, are

the immediate result of his divine power, and there-

fore called in scripture " the fruit of the Spirit."

(Gal. v. 22.) And it would form a pleasure of the

purest kind upon every renewed instance of the sort,

if the believer were to accustom himself to watch

and mark his footsteps, in the ten thousand proofs
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which he is daily testifying of his attention to him in

those particulars.

Shall I beg- of you, my brother, even of you who
have personally known "the love of God, shed abroad

in your heart by the Holy Ghost," to mark, the evi-

dences of the Spirit's work in the way I am now
insisting upon, in your own experience.

When, for example, at any time, you have been

deeply exercised with soul distresses, arising from

any misconstruction or perversion of the sacred word,

and u
in danger of being led away with the error of

the wicked ;" have you never found the Holy Ghost

personally revealing himself to your apprehension,

under that well-known character, as " the Spirit of

truth, to guide you into all truth ?" And hath not

his sweet instructions flowed into the mind, in such

a maimer, as if a voice from behind was heard by

you saying, " This is the way, walk ye in it, when ye

turn to the right hand, and when ye turn to the left ?"

(Isaiah xxx. 21.)

Is there one present, who is at all conscious what

preventing and restraining grace means ; and who in

the hour of temptation hath felt its merciful influence,

in keeping back the foot from evil ; but what finds the

blessing doubly sweet, when the same hand that re-

strains, displays itself in the act of mercy, and fully

proves that it is
u through the Spirit he is enabled to

mortify the deeds of the body?"

And is not that "joy and peace" of the soul, which

the christian finds " in believing," either when resting

upon the covenant love of the Father, or in receiving

a renewed application and sprinkling of the blood of

Jesus to the soul, rendered yet more completely

happy, when the whole is discovered to be brought

home, and poured into the heart, by the power of the

Holy Ghost ?

Oh, Sir ! depend upon it, the sweetness of all
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spiritual gifts becomes, more or less, according as the

blessed Spirit himself, who is the Fountain of them,

is kept in view, while the soul is enjoying itself at the

stream.

And what are all the sweet intercourses between

God and his people, which pass at a mercy seat, but

the immediate effect of his love shed abroad in the

heart, who comes as a * Spirit of grace and supplica-

tion," to help " the infirmities of the saints, according

to the will of God/' and who maketh " intercession

for them," in the groanings which their full hearts

cannot utter ?

My poor unawakened brother ! how totally desti-

tute of all gracious influences must you be, if ignorant

of this peculiar work of God the Holy Ghost upon the

soul ! Alas ! without him we can never form right

conceptions of the great object of prayer ; we can

neither know what prayer is, or how to perform it

acceptably ; we can never be sensible of our wants,

or know through what channel those wants are to be

supplied. He, and he alone, who sheds abroad the

love of God in the believer's heart, opens the heart,

at the same time, to express suitable acknowledg-

ments of that love. And as He knoweth what the

mind of God is, so is it his peculiar act to reveal to us

this knowledge also, that our application for spiritual

mercies may be according "to the will of God."

But I shall have said enough, I hope, in accom-

plishing the first obect I proposed from this subject,

in the illustration of the doctrine : 1 proceed, there-

fore, now to the second point intended, to describe

the blessed effects arising out of such a cause, in that

" hope which maketh not ashamed."

Were I to enumerate, by a particular detail, the

whole of those eventual happy consequences, which

arise out of this love of God in the heart, a volume

would not be competent to the subject. But I am
VOL. II. I
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limited by the text to one only, and that, indeed, is so

comprehensive, that it folds within it a multitude of

others ;
" Hope maketh not ashamed :" that is, the

confidence which the believer finds in the love ofGod,

when grace is in exercise, through the justifying

righteousness of the Lord Jesus Christ, and the

Spirit's seal to this truth in the heart, cannot deceive

or make ashamed, to induce fear, for it is liable to no

disappointment. And this perfect conviction of God's

unalterable covenant-love to the soul, draws out the

soul in love to God, and carries the believer through

every situation and state with which the mind can be

exercised in passing through the present life.

Pause, my brother, over this one view of the sweet

effects of the love of God shed abroad in the heart,

and contemplate the vast and extensive privileges

belonging to it. To have access to a gracious God,

at all times, and upon all occasions, as one in a justi-

fied state before him, through the blood and righteous-

ness of Jesus ; to live upon the fulness and all-

sufficiency of the Redeemer ; to feel the Spirit's

influence in the heart, under all his quickening and

refreshing consolations ; what term will you give this

better than what the apostle hath given, " a hope that

maketh not ashamed ?"

Oh ! that I could enter into the very heart of a true

believer, and by unfolding to your view the various

workings of divine grace, where this principle of the

love of God is shed abroad, point out those sweet

exercises which arise out of this soul-enriching com-

munion.

The real believer, from the personal relation in

which he considers himself as standing to God, looks

up to him as to a Father, and beholds every act, and

every manifestation of God towards him, as coming

to him in a fatherly dispensation. And hence all those

reciprocal communications from God to the soul, and
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from the soul to God, carry with them evidences of

this sweet and endearing tie of affinity.

And in what a very high degree of tenderness

God intended this affectionate appellation of Father

to be-used, in reference to himself, is beautifully set

forth in a passage of the prophecy of Jeremiah.

Israel had revolted from the Lord, and was gone

away backward. And God, with his usual grace and

mercy, is represented as inviting Israel to return.

But when a difficulty seemed to have arisen in the

divine mind, (speaking after the manner of men,)

how God should take again into his bosom such re-

bellious creatures; "How shall I put thee (saith

God) among the children ?" The Lord himself

suggests this, as the only method :
u Thou shalt call

me (saith God) my Father !" as if in the very name
of Father, in a covenant way, through Christ, every

thing of tenderness was included. (Jeremiah iii. 19.)

And let the heart of any father say, what kind of

tenderness that is. Is there a single request which

can possibly be denied, where there is ability to

answer it, when the application is made in those

endearing terms, Behold I come to thee as to my
Father; thou wilt not surely cast off thy child !

Let it be remembered also in this representation,

that all the heightenings of affection in an earthly

parent, must fall infinitely short of what are the

bowels of love in our Almighty Parent. In this per-

fection, as indeed in every other, it may be said, " as

the heavens are higher than the earth, so are God's

ways higher than our ways, and his thoughts than

our thoughts."

And why is it, then, that the souls of justified be-

lievers feel no more of those sweet endearments

towards God ? The reason is obvious. There is a

deficiency in the principle itself. We regard God
more as our Judge than we do as our Father : we

i 2
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entertain hard thoughts of him from the misinterpre-

tation of his providences, and the like. And hence

our confidence and dependence upon him is lessened.

" Thou tlunkest (saith God) that I was altogether

such an one as thyself." i

And, might I venture to send some of you home to

your own hearts, I would not scruple to aver, that

this will be found among the causes, why many, and

otherwise gracious souls too, go so lean from day to

day. You mingle up duties and ordinances with the

love of God, as a partly recommending motive to

obtain his kindness. You estimate the degree of

favour you stand in with God by this standard. And
hence, in proportion as those duties are observed, or

those ordinances followed, such will be the frame of

your mind. Sometimes darkness, at others light, and

thus perpetually changing like the moon. And I

fear, if the truth were known, that this is, for the

greater part, the state of most believers.

But only suppose now, that God the Holy Ghost

were to shed abroad this love of God in the heart,

with a fulness and sovereignty, so as to fill every

corner of it ; in this case, the whole soul being oc-

cupied with divine love, affords no room either for

carnal fears, . or carnal confidences, to creep in.

Every other consideration is absorbed in this one.

He, whom my soul loveth, the believer will say, is

my Father, my Redeemer, my Sanctifier. And do I

not remember that precious word of his," Ask me of

things to come, concerning my sons, and concerning

the work ofmy hands, command ye me ?" (Isaiah xlv.

11.) And shall I not be confident in my approaches

towards him, and perfectly convinced that all I require

will be granted, when coming in such a relation, and

encouraged by such a promise ?

My brother! if God the Holy Ghost hath happily

shed abroad this love in your heart, you need no com-
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meat from me, to say to what extent it may be carried.

Depend upon it, there are some, who from the Spirit's

influence, and the freedom induced in the soul by the

Saviour's justifying righteousness, can go to a mercy
seat at all times, with an holy boldness, to ask any

thing
; and, like Jacob, wrestle with God in prayer,

with unceasing importunity, till it be obtained. It is

a child's privilege this : and the sweet and near

affinity of the Father, and that a Covenant Father too,

in Christ, at once justifies and confirms it.

But perhaps it may be questioned, What if the

believer fall into transgression, will not the soul feel

restraints in the exercise of those privileges ? Yes,

unquestionably. A sense of guilt upon the mind will

ever form a sad cloud of darkness, to intercept our

view of the divine countenance.

Believers well know what it is to groan under a

body of sin and death, which they carry about with

them, and for the burden of which they go heavily.

And, indeed, the true believer, in whose heart the

love of God hath been most fully manifested, will be

most abundant in his sorrow. Like David, he feels

the chain of sin to be most galling, because his ini-

quities are peculiarly aggravated: "Against thee,

thee only have I sinned, and done this evil in thy

sight." Such will be his language: That I who owe
so much to God, who am in covenant engagements

with him, his sworn servant, his adopted son, his

child ; that I, of all men, should have broken his

commandments, and sinned against him ! Hence,

from the very bottom of his soul, he sends forth that

mournful complaint, like Ezra, " O my God, I am
ashamed, and blush to lift up my face to thee, my
God!" (Ezra ix. 6.)

But do observe in all this how very distinguished

and expressive those soul-rending cries are, of the

state of the heart before God- The love of God is
i
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still at the bottom, notwithstanding all appearances;

and there is a child-like spirit, a true filial affection,

yet remaining. God was Ezra's God, though Ezra

dared not look up with his usual confidence.

Oh ! it forms a blessed frame, and plainly mani-

fests grace in the heart, and in full exercise, when

the believer lays low in the dust before God, in a

conscious sense of sin and unworthiness. Shame and

confusion of face are sweet testimonies of what

passeth within.

Similar to this state of mind, but yet in a less

degree, are what have been considered as interrup-

tions to the love of God ; I mean that darkness of

soul, when distressing sighs go up, and a dead

silence at the mercy-seat prevails, so that no answers

come down to assuage grief. " I said (saith the

prophet, upon one of those mournful occasions,) I

am cast out of the sight of thine eyes, yet will I look

again toward thy holy temple." (Jonah ii. 4.) But

is it not abundantly evident, though the prophet him-

self saw nothing but terror, and thought that he was

now totally abandoned, yet divine strength was in

the very moment upholding him with his everlasting

arms, or how could he look towards God's holy

Temple ?

So far are such cases from becoming proofs that

God hath suspended the operation of shedding his

love abroad in the heart, or shut up his loving kind-

ness in displeasure, that they afford some of the

truest evidences of his mercy. Those views which

are opened hereby to the believer's experience, of

his own nothingness before a throne of grace, the

emptying him of all righteousness, in order to endear

the Redeemer and his righteousness to the heart

;

the hanging on the mercy-seat, and the resolute

wrestlings with God which it occasions : these are

among the sweetest fruits of the Spirit's work, and
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proclaim that the love of God lies deep in the heart,

and is largely shed abroad there by his divine power.

Had the poor woman of Canaan been spared this

exercise, she would not have received that glorious

testimony which the Lord Jesus gave her, of the

excellence of her faith ; neither would her monu-
ment have formed so conspicuous a figure in the

christian road as it now doth, for the instruction and

comfort of exercised believers travelling by.

Some of the strongest testimonies of divine love

are among those where the soul is called out to great

difficulties and discouragements, on purpose to mani-

fest divine strength in creature weakness. And do,

my brother, mark this down, among the useful obser-

vations for your conduct ; whenever the Lord Jesus

is pleased to try your faith, depend upon it the issue

will manifest to you his faithfulness. God the Holy
Ghost hath caused it to be left on record, with

peculiar emphasis, " that it is good that a man should

both hope and quietly wait for the salvation of the

Lord." (Lament, iii. 26.)

Our subject is capable of being extended to many
other cases, in proof of the doctrine itself, that the

hope of the true believer is a hope that maketh not

ashamed, when the love of God is shed abroad by

the Holy Ghost given unto us. But your time is

exhausted.

One or two improvements, which the subject

suggests, shall close the whole, and relieve your

attention.

From what hath been said, we may learn the sole

cause of all those unsteady and changeable frames

of mind which distinguish the state of believers in

their christian path. We feel but too little of this

glorious work of God the Holy Ghost upon our hearts.

We are content with sipping now and then of " the

streams which make glad the city of God," when we
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might for ever drink u of the river." (Psalm xlvi. 4.)

We are looking for somewhat to recommend in the

creature, when we might live upon the Creator s

fulness. And hence the soul is frequently in bondage

frames, and under heart-straitenings in prayer, and

the poor believer " walketh in darkness, and hath no

light ;" not considering, that it is the gracious design

of the Holy Ghost to empty the soul of every thing

that he would wish to call his own, on purpose to fill

him with every tiling precious in Christ Jesus : and

for this purpose that he is leading him, amidst all the

poverty, aud weakness, and fears, and guilt, and

tremblings with which he is encompassed, to Him, in

whom " it hath pleased the Father that all fulness

should dwell, that he may receive out of his fulness

grace for grace." And when the Holy Ghost hath

graciously performed this blessed work, of shedding

abroad the love of God in the heart, with a fulness

proportioned to our wants, then the believer finds " a

hope that maketh not ashamed."

The language of his heart is then changed. He
doth no longer say, How shall I, a poor hell-deserving

sinner, venture to draw nigh to God, or " wherewith

shall I come before him ?" But, taught by the Holy

Ghost, he cries out, Shall I fear to act faith

upon God's covenant promises, and my Redeemer's

righteousness ? Shall I go to my Father in a spirit

of bondage, when he hath owned me for his own son

by a spirit of adoption ? Shall I exercise nothing

but fear, when his very name, as revealed to me in

Christ Jesus, is nothing but love ?

Beg of God, I pray you, for larger, fuller, deeper

manifestations of this precious part of the Spirit's

work. Having tasted that the Lord is gracious,

desire to live wholly upon him. What the apostle

so earnestly prayed for, do you covet to know, " the

love of Christ, which passeth knowledge, that ye may
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be filled with all the fulness of God ?" And make

this the standard of character, to which you are con-

tinually aspiring; " to forget the things which are

behind, and to press forward to those that are before."

Tell the Lord, you cannot rest satisfied in present

attainments, nor live upon past enjoyments. You
have known a little of his love, and therefore that

little makes you long for more. In a word, sit down
contented with nothing short of this, that " Christ is

fully formed in your heart, the hope of glory." And
this is the hope the text means, " which maketh not

ashamed ;" because it is the sure consequence of the

blessed operation of "the love of God shed abroad in

the heart by the Holy Ghost given unto us."

But what consolation doth our subject afford to that

class of hearers, who, so far from having an interest

in the hope that maketh not ashamed, are described

in Scripture, as " having no hope, and without God in

the world ?"

Forgive me when I say, that I cannot but ex-

ceedingly fear, lest what Paul said of the church at

Ephesus, may with equal truth be applied, more or

less, to many professing churches in our day : they

are not only unconscious of this work of the Holy
Ghost, in shedding abroad the love of God in the

heart
;

but, as to any real purpose of vital godliness,

"have never so much as heard whether there be any

Holy Ghost." (Acts xix. 2.)

Shall I intreat you, my unawakened brothers, to

look into the state in which you now stand before

God ? Have you received the Holy Ghost since you
professed to believe ? And do not forget this one
thing, that any supposed merit in the receiver of

grace, is not only unnecessary, but impossible. None
were ever made "partakers of the Holy Ghost" for

any worthiness in themselves. He whose blessed

act it is to shed abroad the love of God in the heart,
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is no less engaged to " create the heart anew" to

receive it. Both the mercy and the qualification for

the mercy are of him. The outpourings of the Spirit

are like " the dew from the Lord, which tarrieth not

for man, neither waiteth for the sons of men."

(Micah v. 8.)

Do you know any thing, my brother, of this pre-

cious work, of which the text' speaks, the love of

God shed abroad in your heart by his divine power?

I could very earnestly wish that these questions were

made by you the subject of diligent enquiry.

For though divine grace is not suspended upon the

event of human seeking, yet when sinners are brought

within the calls of grace, God hath said, "I will yet

for this be enquired of by the house of Israel, to do

it for them." (Ezek. xxxvi. 37.)

" Ask," then, u and ye shall receive
;

(for so the

promise runs,) seek, and ye shall find
;
knock, and it

shall be opened unto you." " For as a father knoweth

how to give good gifts unto his children, so shall

your heavenly Father give his holy Spirit to them

that ask him."

May God graciously shed abroad his love in every

heart, and fill us all " with joy and peace in believing,

that we may abound in hope through the power of

the Huly Ghost." (Rom. xv. 13.)



SERMON VII.

THE BELIEVER'S WARFARE.

JUDGES, VIII. 4.

Faint, yet pursuing.

The life of the true believer in Jesus is a series of

paradoxes. Paul, the apostle, hath sketched the

strongest outlines of it in one of his chapters to the

Corinthians, when speaking of himself, and his few

faithful companions in tribulation, he thus describes

it :
" As unknown, and yet well known ; as dying,

and behold we live ; as chastened, and not killed ; as

sorrowful, yet always rejoicing ; as poor, yet making

many rich ; as having nothing, and yet possessing*

all things."

And how unaccountable soever this may appear to

the carnal mind, the fact is literally exemplified, more

or less, in the history of the faithful in all ages. They
are unknown, and unnoticed ; despised, and fre-

quently oppressed by the world, yet well known, and

highly esteemed in the sight of God. In themselves,

and in all their interests, they seem to be dying to the

eyes of men ; yet in the midst of all, they not only

live, but live everlastingly secure from all real

danger, and are et strong in the Lord, and in the

power of his might." And though chastened by the

tender affection of a Father, too wise to mistake their

interests, and too gracious to be unkind in his ap-

pointments concerning them ; yet they know nothing

of those rebukes of his displeasure, by which he con-

demns "the unbelieving world."

Men of corrupt minds suppose them to be always
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gloomy and sorrowful
; whereas, in reality, they are

always " rejoicing in the hope of God." And though

confessedly poor, as the most part of them are, in

this world's goods, and all of them literally so, in that

poverty of spirit which is the badge of their christian

character, yet are they enabled to impart to others of

"the unsearchable riches of Christ."

So that though considered in themselves as nothing,

and in reality being so indeed, as to any personal pos-

sessions of their own, yet having Jesus for their por-

tion, in him they may be truly said to " possess all

things."

Such is the family feature of the disciple of Christ;

and his walk of faith carries with it an uniform cor-

respondence of conduct.

And I have often thought, that among the felicities

of heaven, a portion of the enjoyments will be, to look

back over the everlasting hills, and trace the wonder-

ful path of grace in which the Lord hath brought his

people on, amidst all the difficulties and discourage-

ments of the way. To observe the kind preventions

of love, in the days of our unregeneracy ; the display

of an Omnipotent Arm, unremittingly stretched forth

to keep back from death, and the grave, before the

work of grace was formed in the heart; to mark

down the instances of pardoning mercy since, in the

numberless transgressions and departures from God,

by which the walk of the most upright may be traced.

Gracious God ! what a huge volume doth every

believer's history form, of the Lord's forbearance

and man's undeservings. And what a subject will be

unfolded to our view, when the whole is finished and

bound up together in a mass of particulars ; to mani-

fest that our merit was never made the standard of

divine favour, but the sole result of his distinguish-

ing mercy "who hath saved us, and called us

with an holy calling, not according to our works,
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but according- to his own purpose and grace,

which was given us in Christ Jesus before the world

began."

And if it be reasonable to suppose that the happi-

ness of our future state will gather some of its sweet-

ness from our being more intimately acquainted than

we now are, with the Lord's gracious superinten-

dence and watchings over us, in our progress through

life, it should seem to follow, that nothing can be

more conducive, under God's teachings, to this hap-

piness, than the carefully attending to his approaches

towards us now, in the various methods by which he

manifests his love to his people, " otherwise than he

doth to the world."

My brother, depend upon it, though God the

Spirit hath caused to be recorded a book of sweet ex-

periences in his holy word, in the lives of the faithful,

who have gone before you in the christian path

;

from whence, under his teachings, you may gather

perpetual instruction and consolatiou, to guide and

comfort you on your way : yet doth he afford also an-

other book of closer experiences still, in your own
life, by the perusal of which you may trace (if your

forgetful heart doth not lose the memorandums of it,)

a multitude of instances, to testify his unremitting-

care and watchfulness over you. And I do venture

to believe, that if you were to accustom yourself to

this study, the view of past evidences of God's faith-

fulness would furnish some of the best means to

strengthen your future dependence upon him, and to

prepare you, under his blessed influence, against any

of the remainir.g trials, with which his providence

may see it fit to exercise you in the unfinished period

of your present life.

A train of thought like this hath crossed my mind in

the contemplation of the subject which the short sen-

tence of the text carries with it:
u
faint, yet pursuing."
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The characters of whom this was said were Gideon

and his little army, who were engaged in fighting- the

battles of the Lord. God had assured them of con-

quest ; but in the moment when they were promising

themselves the victory, new difficulties and discou-

ragements arose.

The text represents them in the heat of action.

Faint under the many heavy assaults which they had

sustained, yet pursuing, as if nothing hurt, the sure

destruction of the foe. Such is the spiritual warfare

of the believer. From the first moment he buckles

on the holy armour, in the conflicts of grace, there is

no remission, until he is undressed for the grave.

There can be no truce in this war. Whatever sharp

skirmishes you may have already gone through, de-

pend upon it, more yet remains for you to encounter.

And you cannot have a better testimony that you are

a true soldier of Jesus Christ, than the carrying this

motto on your banner, Faint, yet pursuing.

It will form a very pleasing subject, and I hope, no

less profitable than pleasing, if, under the divine

teachings, we trace this state of warfare in the be-

liever's experience, through the variety of methods

by which grace is brought into exercise.

Perhaps there may be some present, who, from

being unacquainted with the depth of the enemy's

devices, or the extent of the heart-workings through

corruption, may be, in the very moment I am speak-

ing, fainting
1 under the assaults of sin and Satan, and

exclaiming with one of old, " I shall certainly perish

by the hand of the enemy !

"

And it is more than possible, there may be others

here also, much bowed down with soul distresses,

from the various impediments which obstruct their

path ; that their hearts may be discouraged, like

Israel in the wilderness, "because of the way."

Our subject, if it be graciously directed by the
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Holy Ghost, will minister relief to such cases as

these, or at least answer one general purpose, in

teaching every true believer where to look for aid,

and from what source alone it is to be expected.

Every faithful follower of Jesus may adopt the lan-

guage of the apostle in this particular, and say as he

did : though I can do nothing by myself, yet " I can

do all things through Christ which strengtheneth me."

And for those characters, if any of that descrip-

tion be present, who are totally unacquainted with

the conflicts which arise between grace and corrup-

tion, and induce faintness in the heart, all that can

be said concerning them is this
;
they know nothing

of religion who know nothing of those workings.

And the most deplorable state of all states is to be

at peace and rest, while M the strong man armed
keepeth the palace."

What I propose from our present subject is, in the

first place, to illustrate that faintness of soul which

ariseth from the contentions of grace and corruption,

amidst the various exercises of it.

And, secondly, I shall go on to shew, that however

faint the true believer is in this spiritual warfare, he

is yet pursuing the prize of his high calling of God
in Christ Jesus, and is enabled to hold on, and hold

out, through the grace of Christ, which is sufficient

for him, and whose strength is made perfect in his

weakness. And my prayers to God are, that our

attention to this subject may be so accompanied with

divine influence, that the Lord may refresh the weary
and comfort the faint.

First, I am, according to my proposal, to illustrate

the doctrine of that faintness of soul which ariseth

out of the contentions between grace and corruption,

in the believer's experience.

And this view of the renewed nature of man, if

traced from its beginning, and carefully followed up
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through all its progress, until it be consummated in

glory, opens one of the most interesting subjects pos-

sible
;
though I confess, at the same time, it becomes

very humbling to the pride of the human mind to con-

template.

From the very commencement of the renewed life,

when God, " who commandeth the light to shine out

of darkness, hath shined in the heart," the eye of

the soul, like the eye of the body, suddenly emerg-

ing from blindness to behold the wonderful objects

around, is dazzled with the overpowering brightness,

and from the weakness of vision will see things, but

as it were " through a glass darkly."

The new-born babe of Christ (as one of the apos-

tles calls the newly regenerated believer,) like the

natural infant, comes into life in a state of helpless-

ness. And when that state be considered as opposed

to all the powers of the old man, who, though cru-

cified, is not dead : and though gradually perishing,

yet as creatures in their dying pangs are known
sometimes to send forth the strongest efforts for the

recovery of life, so his oppositions to grace will not

unfrequently burst forth with redoubled violence.

When this state of irreconcileable opposition be-

tween the old and new nature be considered, nothing

can more fully demonstrate with what languor the

believer is introduced into his spiritual life.

And hence those expressive figures by which the

Holy Scriptures represent it. It is called a " day of

small thing's:" and indeed it is so small as to be

scarcely perceivable, and so inconsiderable when

seen, that it seems to promise nothing. " A grain of

mustard seed " is the comparison also by which it is

described. And this not only from its being " the

smallest of all seeds," but from its being cast into the

heart of man, where it is apparently buried, and lost,

amidst an heap of corruption. In respect of strength,
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" the bruised reed " is its truest emblem, which can-

not even stand of itself, and is broken with the least

touch. And in reference to a warmth of godliness,

nothing can better represent it than " the smoking

flax," which hath no flame, and but little heat. Such

are the characters which the word of God gives of

the renewed nature, and in such a state of weakness

is the believer's introduction into the renewed life.

And as in entrance, so in progress. It is in crea-

ture weakness that divine strength is perfected.

What from corruptions of the heart within, and op-

positions of the world from without, he may well be

said to be but faint in his strongest moments.

Some of you who best know the various exercises

of the soul in the struggles of grace with corruption,

like the Shulamite of old of the two armies, in the

uninterrupted skirmishes, can best describe the faint-

ness induced therefrom.

If, my brother, God the Holy Ghost hath given

you to see and feel the plague of your own heart,

(and that he must have done, if you are the happy

partaker of grace,) and you are led to behold the

effects of it, marking all the way as you have come
along : when from heart sins you have experienced

heart sorrows ; and when from great heaviness, in-

duced by great trials, you have feared grace was
withering in the soul and ready to die

;
speak, for

you can best say, what fainting of the heart that is,

when, like the church of old, you have been prompted

to cry out, " My strength and my hope is perished

from the Lord !"

Neither is this all. The soul doth not droop, and
hang the head, through sorrow of heart only, from

corruption within, or opposition from without ; but

Hell itself is up in arms, to oppose the child of grace

in his warfare, and to dispute, inch by inch with him,

every step he takes through all the way.

VOL. II. K
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What the apostle Paul declared of himself and the

faithful in his day, all the faithful find in their expe-

rience every day. " We wrestle not (says he) against

flesh and blood only, but against principalities, against

powers, against the rulers of the darkness of this

world, against spiritual wickedness in high places."

And what a conflict must he have to maintain, and

what fainting of the soul will such a state induce, who
hath an enemy so subtle, so powerful, and so full of

malignity, to contend with, and whose approaches are,

for the most part, all secret and unperceived !

These general outlines of the subject, are in them-

selves sufficient to explain the cause of the faintness

of the life of grace in the soul, and why it is that the

believer hath so much reason to go softly all his days.

And, indeed, the most superficial view of the case is

in itself enough to demonstrate, that unless suitable

and seasonable supplies of grace were continually

granted him from above, totally impossible would it be

for him to resist such a legion of foes a single hour.

But, perhaps, it will be taking a more effectual

method to illustrate and explain the doctrine, if from

a general observation of the subject, we were to exa-

mine some more particular instances of it.

Suffer me, therefore, to enter into your experiences

concerning these things, and in one or two of the

more striking testimonies of them, which may serve

as examples for the rest, shew you what I know must

be the exercise of every truly regenerated heart, in

the "faintness" of which the text speaks, induced in

the struggles of grace with corruption.

As sin is the most frequent cause of the soul faint-

ing, and this, more or less, becomes the complaint of

all exercised believers, let us begin with our view of

this ; in which, if I mistake not, every child of God
may find cause enough to explain to himself the rea-

son of his " fainting."
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All sin is in its very nature a source of sorrow, and

for which, we are told, that " the whole creation

groaneth and travaileth in pain together." But in the

believer it is attended with peculiar aggravations.

Hence David, reeking under the galling effects in the

mind of fresh contracted guilt, dwelt upon this, as the

most painful circumstance of it: " Against thee,

thee only (says he, repeating the word) have I sinned,

and done this evil in thy sight." As if conscious that

sin, in all its multiform appearances, became, as it

really is, directly levelled against God. And what

were the workings and faintings of David's heart

upon those occasions, we learn from his many peniten-

tial expressions. u Innumerable evils (says he) have

compassed me about : mine iniquities have taken hold

upon me, so that I am not able to look up ; they are

more than the hairs of mine head ; therefore my heart

faileth me." And elsewhere, he speaks of his trans-

gressions as having " gone over his head, and having

become a sore burden, too heavy, (indeed,) for him to

bear."

These are very strong terms to denote the de-

pression of soul. When sins, and the grossest of

all sins, even sins against covenant mercies, and

against a covenant God, surround the believer, and

they encompass him as a band of armed men on

every side ; when they take hold of a man, as the

arm of justice seizes the self-condemned criminal by

the shoulder ; when a sense of their number adds to

his terror, being " more than the hairs of the head,"

and a sense of their magnitude swells the sad ac-

count, being "greater than the heaviest burdens,

and too heavy to be borne
;

" when the whole force is

accumulated together, and the soul can neither look

within, but with apprehension, nor look up with any

hope ; who but must faint and drag on heavily in the

path of grace, and mourning as he goeth, as one did

k 2
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of old, crying out, " O wretched man that T am,

who shall deliver me from the body of this death !"

But this is but one cause of sorrow, though indeed,

in its nature and consequences, it is the parent of

every other. There are multitudes beside which

beset the christian traveller in his path, and make

him go sorrowing and faint all the way.

Those withdrawings of the Holy Ghost, or the

hidings of God's countenance, as they are called in

the strengthening and refreshing influences of his© © ©
grace upon the heart: that deadness which the soul

sometimes feels, and hath too much reason to be

frequently complaining of, in its desires of approach-

ing a throne of grace, or when engaged in acts of

devotion : that awful silence at the mercy seat, which

deeply exercised believers groan under, when, like

the prophet, they say, " O Lord, how long shall I

cry, and thou wilt not hear ; even cry out unto thee

of violence, and thou wilt not save ?" (Habakkuk i. 2.)

In these, and similar situations, well known to the

faithful, who but must faint and tire along the hea-

venly road, when causes so many and distressing to

the soul, conspire to induce it?'

And have you not found, my brother, (for I speak

to the man that is no stranger to those heart exer-

cises,) have you not found that Satan hath availed

himself of those dark seasons, to harass the soul with

his temptations ?

What the Psalmist hath said of the natural world,

may, with equal truth, be applied to the spiritual.

" Thou makest darkness (says he) and it is night,

wherein all the beasts of the forest creep forth." For

when God withdraws his shining on the soul, and

darkness is brought upon the mind, the enemy creeps

forth from his den, and adds to the gloom tenfold

darkness by his suggestions.

Hath the temptation never arisen in your mind,
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during such seasons, and while you have been deeply

wounded by reason of some fresh-contracted guilt,

or the supposed absence of the God of your hope ;

have you not been prompted to fear that all your

former prospects were a delusion? That the voice

of Jesus you never had known, neither the manifes-

tations of his love ever experienced ? That what you

fancied to be grace, was only some refinements of

nature ? And while thoughts of this distressing ten-

dency have been drinking up your spirits, have you
never experienced that master-piece of the enemy's

stratagem, which he sometimes injects into the mind,

by way of hiding from what quarter it comes, when
the soul is prompted to say, Surely the Lord would

not look on all this while and be silent, while Satan

thus triumphs over me, if I really were in grace !

These are very common exercises, I believe, in

the experience of the faithful. And what their feel-

ings and faintings must be upon those occasions, are

better conceived than described :

u The heart

knoweth its own bitterness."

One state more, by way of proving that the life of

the faithful is a life of faintness, shall close my present

illustration of this point of doctrine : and this I shall

take from the unhappy infirmity the believer pos-

sessed], but too much in common with the carnal

world, to misinterpret the providences of God.

How many and how various the avenues are by

which distress creeps into the life of the believer,

from the dark and mysterious dealings of God with

his people, would be difficult to ascertain. But the

mere outlines are enough.

Bereaving providences ; straitened and difficult

circumstances ; the thwarting those desires which

seemed to promise much glory to God, and great

improvement to ourselves ;
alarming and unexpected

sickness in our persons, or in our families ; the being
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deeply drenched in want and poverty, while behold-

ing- the riotous excesses of the sensual : these, and

the like exercises, for the trial of faith in a gracious

soul, sometimes produce great sorrow of heart ; and

especially, ifin either of these cases the mind be direct-

ed toconnect some past transgression with the present

affliction, as the cause. Both together bear hard upon

the soul, and cause a faintness and trembling, which,

I presume, many too well know to need my explaining.

The Psalmist, whose history serves as an illustra-

tion on most occasions of the lives of the faithful,

and whose whole history, indeed, is but as a book of

experiences to this purpose, furnisheth a proof of the

kind I am now speaking of; and thousands beside

him, I believe, have been likewise brought, by similar

events, almost to the brink of apostacy. He tells us,

that his own personal sorrows, while viewing at the

same time the prosperity of the ungodly, made him
cherish hard thoughts of God.

He begins his relation of it with setting this down
as a never-failing maxim, that " God is good to

Israel." Yet, in his dispensations, he could not, at

the first view of things, reconcile it to himself. a As
for me, (says he), my feet were almost gone ; my
steps had well nigh slipt. For I was envious at the

foolish, when I saw their prosperity. There are no

bands in their death : their strength is firm. They
are not in trouble as other men : they prosper in the

world : they increase in riches. But as for me, all

the day long have I been plagued, and chastened

every morning." (Psalm Ixxiii. 1, 17.)

And it was not until the prophet went into the

Sanctuary of God, that these seeming contradictions

were at all explained to him. Neither shall you or

I be able to account satisfactorily for various occur-

rences which we meet with in our own experience, or

behold in the lives of others, but from entering under
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the guidance of the Holy Ghost, into the same sweet

asylum. There we learn, what no human teaching

can inform us, that all God's judgments are right

;

and all our hasty conclusions arise, as Asaph's did,

from our own infirmity. Unbelief makes all objects

appear through inverted mediums, by which we are

prompted to put false constructions on God's provi-

dences, and lose sight of the blessed covenant, which

"is ordered in all things and sure."

These few instances will, I hope, be enough, (for

your time will not favour the adding more,) by way
of explaining the doctrine contained in the former

part of our text ; that the life of the faithful is accom-

panied with much fainting. No wonder, then, that

the believer grows faint and languid, from his various

exercises by the way.

I pause one moment over what hath been said,

before I enter upon the second part of our subject,

just to request every deeply-exercised soul who
hears me, and whose heart, perhaps, in the very

moment 1 am speaking, is faint by reason of discou-

ragements, no longer to wonder at his faintings,

when he sees so much cause for it in his sins. If

grace be so weak, and corruption so strong, let it

rather excite your wonder, aud, at the same time,

become the strongest of all motives to call up your

praise, that a soul sifted like yours, in the sieve of

so many and mighty adversaries, and shaken and

tossed about so violently as you are, should not long

since have fallen to the ground. If a spark of grace

lives in a sea of such corruption ; if a taper, so

feeble, and of such small glimmering, still burns,

and is kept in, notwithstanding the rudest winds are

blowing upon it from every quarter; doth it not

lead you to see, and should it not induce you as

thankfully to acknowledge, that divine strength is

manifested in creature weakness ?
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And if this important lesson be taught you by the

Holy Ghost, in the experimental teachings of your

own heart, which is the best of all schools, your

sharpest exercises will ultimately prove your sweet-

est comforts. For what furnisheth subject of prayer

now, will hereafter produce cause of praise. Faint

you may be, but lost you never can. How shall he

sink, under whom are " the everlasting arms?" And
in the mean time, let that sweet promise be your coin-

fort; " He that goeth forth and weepeth, bearing pre-

cious seed, shall doubtless come again with rejoic-

ing." (Psalm cxxvi. 6.)

I proceed now to the second object which I pro-

posed to accomplish, namely, to shew, that however

faint the believer is, yet he is still pursuing, and

through grace is enabled to hold on, and to hold out,

against all opposition, to the attainment " of the

prize of the high calling of God, which is Christ

Jesus."

It is the very distinguishing character of the life

of grace, that God the Holy Ghost carrieth it on in

the heart of the truly regenerated believer, amidst a

thousand difficulties. It appears to the man himself,

upon numberless occasions, as if his hopes were all

over, and his expectations perished. But this is the

very process by which divine strength is made per-

fect in human weakness. However low the life of

God in the soul may seem, it is not lost ; though ap-

parently dying, it is never dead.

Neither, indeed, is it possible : and for this plain

reason : grace is an immortal spark ; and what is

immortal, nothing mortal can extinguish. " Many
waters cannot quench it ; neither can the floods drown

it." It is an u incorruptible seed," which liveth and

abideth for ever. And how shall any corruptible

principle destroy its everlasting property? It may,

seemingly, be long buried in the earth, and no traces
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of it appear : but (as the prophet beautifully speaks)

" it shall revive as the corn, and grow as the vine."

And how doth corn revive, and the vine grow ? Jesus

himself explains the one, and common experience

manifests the other. " Except (says Christ) a corn

of wheat fall into the ground and die, it abideth

alone ; but if it die, it bringeth forth much fruit."

And as the vine groweth out of a dry ground, and in

its appearance is but a dry stick which seems to pro-

mise nothing ; so the believer, whose life is hid with

Christ in God, is in himself always dry and unpro-

mising, aud in Christ alone is his fruit found.

Such, in reality, is the state of every true believer.

It is always in creature weakness divine strength is

made perfect. And the more feeble the Lord's peo-

ple are, the more occasion it affords for the display

of his power in supporting them. The more the wall

seems to be tottering, the more doth it manifest the

strength of the prop which bears it up. Hence the

church is described, as " coining up out of the wil-

derness, leaning upon her beloved."

Perhaps I shall more happily succeed in explaining

the truth of this doctrine, if I pursue the same me-

thod as in the former part of my sermon, in descend-

ing from general to particular observations on it : for

this will be to come home to men's bosoms, by illus-

trating the truth from their own experiences.

I will suppose, then, for argument sake, that some

precious soul, before whom I am now speaking, may
be, in the present moment, in such a degree of faint-

ness, by reason of fresh-contracted guilt, and trans-

gressions, and sin, as to be ready to give up all for

lost ; and is
u writing bitter things against himself."

Perhaps your offences have been attended with

peculiar aggravations. You not only groan over sins

of infirmity, into which, in an unguarded hour, you
have fallen, but such as you have run into, in cooler
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seasons, through the impulse of unrestrained affec-

tions, and the power ot* temptation. Your trans-

gressions, you will tell me, are against better know-
ledge, against covenant engagements, strong convic-

tions, and great grace, and what David calls pre-

sumptuous sins, from the commission of which he so

earnestly begged of God to be kept.

I will be very ready to agree with you, that such

instances arising from the frequent assaults of sin and

Satan, are enough to bow down the soul, and induce

great heaviness of spirit : but yet, under this aggra-

vated state of the case, still I contend, that when the

believer is effectually called to the christian warfare,

(and you will remember that I am now considering

the subject on this presumption,) however faint he

drags on the way, he is yet pursuing. And in con-

firmation of it, a more precious evidence cannot be

desired than what your own experience furnisheth.

You groan being burthened. Sin is not rooted

out. You see, you feel, you faint under its baleful

effects daily. In the contest, by which the enemy
harasseth you, your spirits are enfeebled ; and from

his strength, and your weakness, you find yourself too

often led captive by him at his will.

But tell me, my brother, (for I appeal to the testi-

mony of your own breast for the truth of what I say,)

are not these things furnishing continual sorrow and

heaviness of heart ? Do you not find your very soul

humbled to the dust before God, by reason of this

state ? And would you not purchase, were it pos-

sible, an exemption from those indwelling sins with

the price of every thing you possess ? If such be your

experience, certainly there must be grace yet living in

the soul to induce such desires, though, like corn bu-

ried in the earth, it seems for a while lost amidst the

rubbish of corruption.

. Moreover, there is another sweet distinguishing
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character, by which we trace evidences that the reed,

though bruised, is not broken, neither the smoking

flax quenched : and that is, from the sighs which the

soul sends forth under this state of mind for deliver-

ance. The apostle Paul felt exactly what you feel,

and spoke both your and my experience,when he said;

"O wretched man that I am ! who shall deliver me
from the body of this death ?

"

Language like this cannot proceed from that " sor-

row of the world which worketh death : " but these

are the breathings of a soul awakened by the Holy

Ghost, which feels its own corruption, which loaths

itselfin its own sight, and under the deepest self-abase-

ment, and holy indignation against sin and his own
heart, is secretly desiring to be led by the Spirit to Jesus,

to be delivered both from the power and guilt of it.

I defy nature, in her highest attainments, to imitate

this. Nothing but grace can lead to such things.

And therefore, my brother, do let me charge you

to write down these testimonies among the memoran-

dums of your life. For if such sweet properties are

still with you, then is that blessed promise evidently

accomplished in your experience :
" I will pour out

(saith God) the Spirit of grace and supplication ; and

they shall look upon me whom they have pierced,

and they shall mourn for him, as one mourneth for

his only son, and shall be in bitterness for him, as one

that is in bitterness for his first-born." (Zech. xii. 12.)

While, therefore, you fear that grace is totally wi-

thered, and every gift of the Holy Spirit is dried up,

as the grape appeareth on the vine ; He that looketh

on, and who seeth not as man seeth, saith No !
" there

is wine in the cluster, destroy it not, for a blessing is

in it !" (Isaiah Ixv. 8.) Grace is still bound up in the

heart, and its repentings are nearly kindling, when
under the weight and burden of sin, the soul is sending

forth vehement breathings after a deliverance from it
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And do, my brother, take with you this further

consideration. He who sought you in your first es-

tate, when you sought not him, will not leave you

now to perish in your present circumstances of evil,

when your desires are towards him. Though you

have made him " to serve with your sins, and wearied

him with your iniquities/' yet remember what he

saith :
" I, even I, am he, that blotteth out thy trans-

gressions for mine own sake, and will not remember

thy sins." (Isaiah xliii. 25.)

In the very hour that you have been running from

his arms by rebellion, he hath been sending after you

renewed instances of his grace
;

else, whence those

awakenings of his Holy Spirit in your heart ? whence

those faintings under sin, and longings after his favour?

Oh ! it is truly refreshing, under all our lifeless

frames, and doubts, and unbelief, to consider that

amidst the unceasing praises of the redeemed in

heaven, Jesus doth not for a moment remit his at-

tention to the wanderings and weaknesses of his

exercised family upon earth. He sees your situa-

tion. He knows under what you groan. He beholds

the power and malice of the enemy, and therefore

his grace, and not your strength, becomes the cause

of security. Hence David reasons ;
" the wicked

watcheth the righteous, and seeketh to slay him.

But the Lord will not leave him in his hand, nor con-

demn him when he is judged." He may fall, but he

shall not finally fall away : he may be cast down, but

God will not cast him off : for however unacceptable

in themselves, they are accepted in Christ, For so

the charter of redemption runs. u Mercy shall be

built up for ever. I have made a covenant with my
chosen. His seed also will I make to endure for

ever, and his throne as the days of heaven."

But I must restrain these considerations, that I

may not exceed the usual limits.
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The illustration of the unextinguishable nature of

grace, under this one point of view in which I have

been considering it, and that in the most general of

all instances, inasmuch as it must, more or less, suit

all cases ot the Lord's exercised family, may, by a

parity of reasoning, be applied to every other. For,

from hence true believers may learn to form proper

conclusions relative to their own state and circum-

stances, whatever these may be, to convince them,

that however faintly they are going on in the chris-

tian path, and sorrowing as they go, yet they are still

pursuing, and though " sowing in tears, they will reap

in joy." "The righteous shall hold on his way, and he

that hath clean hands shall be stronger and stronger."

Make application of this to any of the various si-

tuations by which the true believer in Jesus is fre-

quently discouraged in his journey, and his heart

brought down through heaviness, and you will find

under every one of them, how effectually the Lord

hath provided for the security of the faithful.

Are they faint from the withdrawings of the Holy

Ghost, in his refreshing and strengthening in-

fluences? Are they under a distressed state of

mind, by reason of bondage frames? Do they feel

heart-straitenings in their seasons of holy ordinances?

Do they find but little disposition to go to a mercy

seat, and sometimes even less comfort when there ?

Are they tempted to entertain hard thoughts of God,

respecting his providences towards them, and hastily

led to draw conclusions therefrom, as if the Lord had

forgotten them ?

In these, and other situations of a like nature, by

which unbelief tears and harrows up the soul, the

complaints do altogether refute themselves, and

carry with them, in their very bosom, an incontest-

ible evidence that grace is not only unextinguished,

but even in full exercise on the heart.
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For if the Holy Ghost had totally withdrawn his

influences, whence those earnest desires for the en-

joyment of his presence, which are the effects of

his own power ? If the mind were actually shut up

under bondage - frames and heart - straitenings, in

seasons of worship, from whence should issue those

longings of the soul, by which you mourn after God,

when you do not fully enjoy him? Must there not

evidently be grace in the heart, when, like the church

of old, you send forth that sweet breathing; " With
my soul have I desired thee in the night ; yea, with

my spirit within me will I seek thee early."

In a word, conflicts of grace with corruption

evidently testify that the warfare still continues.

Though faint, you are yet pursuing. If the

"burning bush" be not consumed, it is because

God is in it. If the " worm Jacob " thresh the

mountains, it is because the " God of Jacob " is his

refuge, and " underneath are the everlasting arms."

Your God, your Jesus, is leading you by this very

process, through the most precious exercises of the

soul. The furnace may be hot, but the Refiner him-

self sits by to keep the fire duly under. There shall

not a particle of the pure gold be lost ; it is only the

scum which must be taken away.

The trials of the faithful are great ; but their tri-

umphs are not less sure. " I will bring them (saith

the same Almighty Promiser) through the fire, and

will refine them as silver is refined, and will try them

as gold is tried." But observe what follows. u They
shall call on my name, and I will hear them. I will

say, It is my people : and they shall say, The Lord

is my God." (Zech. xiii. 9.)

Hence, therefore, though all the powers of hell

and corruption unite, the Lord Jesus must bring his

people off victorious. His name, his honour, his

glory, are all concerned in the everlasting safety of
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his church and people. And let the heart of man
imagine, if it be possible, what can afford subject of

praise to the Redeemer, equal to that of bringing

home all his tried ones safe, at last, through all their

difficulties ! The undeviating rectitude of an angel

cannot bring glory to Jesus equal to that of a saved

sinner. And to see a poor, sinful, dying worm of the

earth, still preserved amidst an host of mighty foes,

and at length made a conqueror over all by the

blood of the Lamb ; this is what opens a new source

of joy in heaven, and calls up that song of praise

which John heard, in anticipation, by the ear of faith,

and will be sung in the full assembly of the first-

born, when the Lord hath finished the trials of his

people. " Now is come salvation, and strength, and

the kingdom of our God, and the power of his

Christ : for the accuser of our brethren is cast down,

which accused them before our God day and night."

(Rev. xii. 10.)

And what is the result of all that I have been say-

ing, but this : If true believers in Christ are thus

necessarily faint, yet pursuing, let it be proclaimed

this day in every church throughout the earth, that

Jesus is the strength of his people. He is " the

hiding-place from every wind, and a covert from

every tempest. He is as rivers of water in a dry

place, and as the shadow of a great rock in a weary
land."

And hear in what a gracious strain of tenderness

he speaks to every exercised soul. " Fear thou not,

for I am with thee. Be not dismayed, for I am thy

God. I will strengthen thee : yea I will help thee :

yea I will uphold thee with the right hand of my
righteousness." (Isaiah xli. 10.)

And while Jesus thus graciously speaks to the

weaklings of his household, to support them in their

drooping seasons, I would desire them always to
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keep in remembrance, that they will need these

cordials of the Redeemer, more or less, all the way.

A total exemption from sin and sorrow belongs only

to that blessed climate, where " none of the inhabi-

tants shall any longer say, 1 am sick." But in the

present mixed region of things, through which the

believer is travelling towards the possession of it, the

atmosphere will be frequently cloudy ; and while

" without are fightings, within will be fears."

But how sweet the thought !
" There is a rest

which remaineth for the people of God." Every step

we take is one the nearer to the attainment. Every

difficulty in the way is one the less to encounter.

Like boys at school, waiting the vacation, we ought

to cut off the daily notch which marks the number
unto the breaking-up ; and when the last comes, the

carriage will be at the door, to take us home t j our

Father's house, to return no more for ever.

My brother ! are you faint by reason of sin ? Beg
of God the Spirit to make application of that precious

blood of Jesus Christ, ''which cleanseth from all sin."

Are you cast down, by means of the bufferings of the

enemy ? Live upon that blessed promise, which

saith, "the God of peace shall bruise Satan under

your feet shortly." Are you mourning under the

hidings of God's countenance ? Pray for grace to

act faith upon that soul-reviving scripture, which as-

sures you that the hour is at hand, when Jesus, "the

morning star," shall appear, and "the Lord will be

your everlasting light, and thy God thy glory." In a

word ; whatever peculiar exercises you sustain, you

will find some promises suited to your situation : and

never forget that they are all your own, and " in

Christ Jesus are all, yea and amen."

But what shall I say to you, who from being un-

acquainted with soul distresses, with which the faithful

are so deeply exercised, can know nothing of their
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faintness, and, consequently, desire none of their

comforts. I have often thought what a melancholy

state that man is in, who is a stranger to covenant

mercies !
" Woe unto you that are rich, for ye have

received your consolation. Woe unto you that are

full, for ye shall hunger. Woe unto you that laugh

now, for ye shall mourn and weep."

Alas ! if all your consolation, all your fulness, all

your laughter, be derived from creature comforts,

and confined to the narrow limits of this life, what will

you do when the brook is dried up ? Surely, I have

frequently said, carnal men must grudge the rapid

waste of time : and the reflection of every day, when
past, if they reflect at all, ought to be, ' There is

another day gone, by which so much of all our happi-

ness is over.'

But I turn from a subject so abundantly distressing,

just to add, that I hope no faint soul will depart,

while Jesus is present on purpose that " the hungry

may not go empty away." Let it be proclaimed

once more through the congregation, and may God
the Spirit give it a saving power in every heart

:

The Lord Jesus is the Strength of his People. " He
giveth power to the faint, and to them that have no

might he increaseth strength. Even the youths shall

faint and be weary, and the young men shall utterly

fail. But they that wait upon the Lord shall renew

their strength
;
they shall mount up with wings as

eagles, they shall run and not be weary, and they shall

walk and not faint."

VOL. II. L
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SERMON VIII.

THE COMING OF JESUS AS THE SAVIOUR OF HIS PEOPLE.

rHILLlPIANS III. 20.

From whence ice look for the Saviour, the Lord Jesus Christ.

There is an infinite degree of sweetness in those

words of the apostle, as they concern the true believer

in Jesus. t( We look for the Saviour :" that is, not

in his general character as Judge of the world, but in

his peculiar relation as the Saviour of his people.

Not coming to judge them, as if the event of that

great day of God became a matter of doubt and un-

certainty to the faithful, and they knew not whether it

would terminate to their everlasting happiness or

misery : but looking for him as their Saviour carries

with it the conviction, that having known and expe-

rienced the certainty of his salvation in this life, they

are perfectly secure of all the blessings connected

with it in another. Jesus having already " saved

them, and called them with an holy calling," they are

now waiting, " in full assurance of faith," that when he

shall come " to judge the world in righteousness, and

minister true judgment to the people," they shall have

confidence, and " not be ashamed before him at his

coming." They have acknowledged him for their

Saviour before men upon earth ; and he will acknow-

ledge them for his redeemed ones before his Father

and the holy angels in heaven.

Fancy but a moment that either one of you were so

much under the sweet influence of the blessed Spirit

as to have this conscious assurance of a saving in-

terest in the merits of the Lord Jesus ; and that in
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the expectation of his return to judgment, you could

fully assume the language of the apostle ; what a re-

source of the most permanent happiness would always

be opening therefrom to the soul ! What an acces-

sion of joy would it give to all your comforts ! What
an alleviation to all your sorrows ! What, indeed,

but one continued unvarying state of peace and tran-

quillity of mind must that man enjoy, amidst the muta-

bility of all things around him, who, in expectation of

the great day of God, could hail the Judge returning

as his Saviour !

i Our text is but short, yet in its bosom it contains a

volume of the most precious subjects for discourse.

When the apostle thus expressed himself, as look-

ing for the Saviour, it is as if he had said : Tn our ex-

pectation of Christ's return to judgment, we, that are

the truly regenerated followers of the Lamb, look

for him under this peculiar character, as the Saviour

of his people. For by the blessed Spirit's work on

our heart, having been awakened from our mortal

slumbers, and "convinced of sin, of righteousness,

and of judgment," we have learnt with full conviction,

under his divine teaching, that in all the Lord Jesus

did and suffered upon earth, when he came to redeem

our nature, he acted as the representative and sponsor

of his people. And from the same heavenly teacher

we are perfectly assured that the righteousness he

then wrought out and brought in, was an " everlast-

ing righteousness," which is " unto all, and upon all

them that believe." And by that precious oblation of

his body upon the cross, when " he offered himself

without spot to God, he hath fully put away sin by

the sacrifice of himself." For by that " one offering

he hath for ever perfected them that are sanctified."

So that, " we have redemption in his blood, even the

forgiveness of sins, according to the riches of his

grace."

l 2
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Hence, therefore, " there is now no condemnation

to them that are in Christ Jesus, who walk not after

the flesh, but after the Spirit.'' And if there be no

possibility of condemnation, there can be no possibility

of trial. For what leaves nothing doubtful as to the

issue of the event, can never subject the event to un-

certainty. Both the condemnation for sin, and the

punishment due to the breach of it in our nature, the

Lord Jesus himself sustained in his own sacred per-

son, when, as the representative of his people, " he

witnessed before Pontius Pilate a good confession;"

and when, in consequence thereof, he died, "the just

for the unjust, to bring us unto God." Hence, there-

fore, as both law and justice have exacted and ob-

tained all the demands which they had upon his peo-

ple, from Him, their Almighty Surety, when he bore

their guilt, and sustained their punishment ; most, evi-

dent it is, that the bondsman having paid the debt,

the principal debtor must be free. And therefore

there is now " no condemnation to them that are in

Christ Jesus."

So that when the Lord Jesus shall come in the

clouds to judgment, his people shall not be arraigned

for sins, both the guilt and punishment of which he

himself hath borne ; but the process of that solemn

day, as far as it concerns them, will be to hear him

proclaim, before a congregated world, that they are

the gift of the Father's love, and the purchase of his

own most precious merits and blood. And having,

by the blessed Spirit's work upon their hearts, formed

them anew, for himself and his glory, in his own lovely

image ; united them to himself by an everlasting

union ; clothed them in his own spotless righteous-

ness ; made them altogether comely in his own
graces ; and in every way made them u meet to be

partakers of the inheritance of the saints in light ;" he

is now come, according to his own assured promise,
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" to take them to himself, that where he is, there they

may be also."

With the impression of these things we may rea-

sonably suppose the mind of the apostle was rilled,

when he expressed himself in the words of the text.

In the expectation of the great day of God, "we look

for the Saviour, the Lord Jesus Christ."

That this is the sum and substance of the apostle's

meaning-, is evident, both from what he had said, in

some few verses preceding the text, as well as from

the general analogy of Scripture on this interesting-

doctrine.

Paul had been speaking just before of the hopeless

condition of those whose lives bore a melancholy

Avitness, that, while professing theform of godliness,

they were destitute of the power of it. " Many walk,

(says the apostle,) ofwhom T have told you often, and
now tell you, even weeping : that they are the ene-

mies of the cross of Christ. Whose end is destruc-

tion : whose god is their belly, and whose glory is in

their shame : who mind earthly things." And then to

shew the striking contrast of such an awful state, to

that of the real possessors of vital godliness, who are

justified in the blood and righteousness of Jesus, and,

in consequence, live in the enjoyment of union with

his person, and communion in his graces ; the apostle

adds, " for our conversation is in heaven ; from

whence also we look for the Saviour, the Lord Jesus

Christ." Our conversation is above, even while living

here below. We are sending forth our affections and

our desires after him, in whom our lives are hid.

And " when he who is our life shall appear, we shall

appear with him in glory. Hence we look for the

Saviour, the Lord Jesus Christ."

And we derive the same assurance on this grand

point, from the general analogy of Scripture. The
word of God, which represents the coming of the
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Lord to judgment, as lull of terrors to the wicked,

and awfully declares concerning them, that " they

shall be punished with everlasting destruction from

his presence," doth as plainly express, that " he shall

come to be glorified in his saints, and to be admired in

all them that believe." And while the expectation

of this day of God is said to be to the one, a certain

" fearful looking for of judgment and fiery indigna-

tion," to the other, it is called " a looking for of that

blessed hope of the glorious appearing of the great

God, and our Saviour Jesus Christ."

The very different prospects, therefore, which this

day is declared to open to the different characters of

" him that feareth God, and him that feareth him

not," can only be explained upon the principle of

what the apostle saith in the text, that true believers

in Christ look for the Lord Jesus in the sweet cha-

racter of their Saviour.

And hence it is that we find the sacred writers

speaking of the expectation of it, with so much rapture

and delight. Jude, the apostle, calls it
u

looking- for

the rnercy of our Lord Jesus Christ unto eternal life."

And Peter the apostle, if possible, in yet stronger

expressions of holy faith and joy, declares that it is

a " looking for, and hasting unto, the coming of the

day of God." As if it were a day devoutly desired

and longed for by the faithful : a thing impossible,

upon the presumption, that the smallest possible un-

certainty remained, concerning the event of it to the

faithful. And lest any should be tempted to sup-

pose that these are privileges peculiar only to the

apostles, Paul at once removes all such ideas, by de-

claring, that the same crown of glory, which he knew
was laid up for himself, the " righteous Judge at

that day would give, not only to him, but to all them

that loved his appearing."

Do you love his appearing? If you say,
u How
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am I to know?" the answer is direct You liave

already " loved his appearing," if so, in the work of

his Holy Spirit upon your heart, in converting you

from sin to salvation. You have loved, and " do

love, his appearing " in every renewed visit of his

grace. You "love his appearing- " in every instance

where he converts others from darkness to light, and

from the power of Satan unto God. You "love his

appearing " in every manifestation which he makes of

himself in the deliverance or comfort of any of his

exercised family upon earth. And as all these are

but so many dawnings of that glorious day when he

will arise with full brightness upon every awakened

soul, certainly you must desire to see grace consum-

mated in glory ; and therefore you are among that

happy number, of whom Paul spake when he said,

"We look for the Saviour, the Lord Jesus Christ."

Accepting the words of the text in this point of

view, they open to our meditation a very sweet and

refreshing subject to comfort the heart of every true

believer, in his passage from grace to glory.

What I propose from the review of it, as God the

Holy Ghost shall be pleased to enable, is, in the first

place, to consider the ground of assurance, by which

the faithful are authorized to look forward to the

coming of the Lord Jesus, in this engaging point of

view,—to expect him as their Saviour. And when I

have accomplished this purpose in the confirmation of

the doctrine, I shall go on to a second branch of the

subject, to bring before you some of the many pecu-

liar privileges of the believer, who is taught of the

Holy Ghost to be living in the daily exercise of this

u blessed hope, and the glorious appearing of the

great God, and our Saviour Jesus Christ."

And while I very earnestly beg the closest atten-

tion of all that hear me, to the investigation of a

subject so truly interesting as it is in itself, and highly
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calculated, under divine grace, to comfort every true

believer in all his exercises, during his eventful pil-

grimage ; I do more earnestly yet bespeak the

prayers of the faithful, that both speaker and hearer

may be so brought under his gracious influences,

who teacheth not as man teacheth," that the awak-

ened may be refreshed, and the unawalcened con-

cerned, and both retire from the ordinances of worship

with more earnest desire than when they came here,

" to know the truth, that the truth may make them

free." Come, Holy Ghost ! Eternal God ! Spirit of

Truth ! complete every one of thy precious offices in

our hearts. Lead us into all truth ; build us up in

our most holy faith ; keep our souls in the love of

God, " looking for the mercy of our Lord Jesus

Christ unto eternal life." Amen.
According to my proposal, I am, in the first place,

to consider the ground of assurance, by which the

faithful are authorized to look forward to the coming

of the Lord Jesus in this engaging point of view,

and expect him as their Saviour.

It is avery happy circumstance in the investigation

of divine truths, (and I desire you to take particular

notice of it, upon all occasions,) when in the confir-

mation of any one point of the doctrines of the

gospel, we are enabled to appeal to the direct tes-

timony of each of the persons of the Godhead.

As the raising up our lost nature from the ruins

of the fall, occupied their joint attention, and is the

result of their joint work ; so is it very delightful to

behold how each concurs and co-operates, to assure

the hearts of the faithful of all the grand aud im-

portant mysteries of our holy religion.

Believers are introduced into all the privileges of

the gospel, when, according to the command of the

Redeemer, they are baptized into the joint name of

the Father, Son, and Holy Ghost. So again they are
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equally blessed in their joint name, as appears by the

apostle's prayer of benediction, when he desires that

"the grace of the Lord Jesus Christ, and the love of

God, and the communion of the Holy Ghost," may be

with the church. And hence, therefore, it is from

the concurring operation of all the persons in the

Godhead, that the work of grace is carried on, until

it be consummated in glory, when the believer is

brought home and comes to receive " the end of his

faith, even the salvation of his soul."

The unfolding these glorious truths in all their

fulness and majesty, is reserved for that ripened state

of existence, when our faculties will be competent to

their perfect apprehension, and " we shall know,

even as we are known." But in the mean time, God
doth not leave himself without witness in the hearts

of his people respecting them, as far as his praise

and their welfare is concerned.

And perhaps, in no one point of assurance of di-

vine truth, where each of the persons of the Godhead
graciously concurs in their testimony, is this more dis-

coverable, than in that one which, in treating this

text, I am called to prove. I mean the authority given

to the true believer in Jesus, to be always looking

forward for his coining under this precious view of

him as his Saviour.

Suffer me only to assume for a principle, what I

hope none present will be disposed to deny,—that

man, both by nature and by practice, needs a Sa-

viour, being thoroughly conscious, that in himself he

can never be justified before God ; and I shall then

venture to persuade myself, that the ground of as-

surance for every truly regenerated believer to

expect the Lord Jesus, at his coming, as his Saviour,

is a doctrine so fully founded on the express testi-

mony of each of the persons of the Godhead, as to

carry with it every evidence which God hath judged
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needful to give, or man is capable of receiving in the

present state.

For the better apprehension of the subject, and to

render the investigation of it as clear as possible, I

shall consider the evidences distinctly as they arise,

in the first point of view, out of the character and

work of the Lord Jesus Christ. And, secondly', as

they result from the Almighty Father's appointment

of redemption, in his covenant engagements. And,

thirdly, as they are found in the Holy Ghost's opera-

tions, in the confirmation of the whole in the be-

liever's heart. And these, unitedly considered, will,

1 hope, be found to form the most perfect and satis-

fying assurance of the doctrine.

And first, to begin with that part of the evidence,

as it ariseth out of the Redeemer's character and

offices in the great work of redemption.

Very evident it must be, to the smallest conside-

ration, that in all the Lord Jesus did or suffered

upon earth in the accomplishment of salvation for

his people, he acted as their substitute and surety-

For in himself he certainly could have needed

neither. And to what purpose else, did he assume

a body such as ours, to fulfil a law which he had

never broken, and to die on the cross a sacrifice for

sins which he had never committed?

And as from the purity of his nature, it was im-

possible he could ever have broken the divine law,

of consequence he must for ever, considered as to

himself, be exempt from all possible punishment for

the supposed breach of it. Hence, therefore, it will

necessarily follow, that in all he did and suffered, he

acted as the representative of his people. For on no

other principle whatever can his character be ex-

plained.

Nay, so far, indeed, is the law from being fulfilled

in any other sense, by its exactions on the person of
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the Lord Jesus, that it would become a breach of its

own principles. And the very maxim of equity,

which prescribes " an eye for an eye, and a tooth for

a tooth/' is broken, when demanding either from the

Lord Jesus, unless the righteousness he wrought, and

the sufferings he sustained, be accepted forhis people.

This state of the doctrine, as it relates to our

present subject, is, in my apprehension, so very clear,

and unanswerably conclusive, that I do beg of you it

may be attended to with an earnestness suitable to

its importance.

If, then, we consider the Lord Jesus Christ in this

endearing character, as our surety and representa-

tive, when assuming- our nature, and in that nature

fulfilling all righteousness, and expiating all iniquity

by the sacrifice of himself, the conclusion is obvious
;

ail that he did, and all that he suffered, was for us

and in our stead, and not for himself. If " he was

made under the law," it was "to redeem them that

were under the law, that they might receive the

adoption of sons." If " he, who knew no sin, became
sin for us," it was, that " we might be made the

righteousness of God in him." If he took our name,

and fulfilled our duties, and bore our punishment,

nothing can be more evident than that "the chas-

tisement of our peace was upon him, and by his stripes

we are healed." The debt, therefore, being paid,

the debtor must be free. The surety, having answered

all demands, the principal is, in consequence, re-

leased. Both cannot be responsible, for this would

be demanding a double recompence, which is incon-

sistent with the rule of equity. And hence it follows,

by the plainest and most undeniable evidence, that

every truly awakened sinner, in whose heart the sense

of sin, and the dependence on Christ for salvation, is

wrought by the operation of the Holy Ghost, is

taught, not to look forward to the day ofjudgment for
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the Lour of redemption, as a matter then only to be

obtained ; but to depend upon it as being already

accomplished, and to expect the Lord Jesus in that

day, in his coming, as his Saviour.

But though this consideration of the subject be

very sweet and precious, yet, blessed be God, this is

not all. It might still be made, and it hath indeed

been made, the question of great earnestness in many
a heart, How am ] to know that redemption work, as

wrought by the Lord Jesus, is accepted by God the

Father for me ? The solemn language of Scripture,

on this momentous point, declareth, without reserve

or qualification, " the soul that sinneth, it shall die."

What authority, therefore, can I have, who am a poor,

self-condemned sinner, to believe that my sins can be

transferred ; or that the Lord Jesus acted as my
sponsor, in all his work and sufferings upon earth, for

the iniquities of his people ?

In answer to this most interesting question, the

second point of discourse happily comes in to our aid,

and proves, by an authority not to be controverted,

that in all the Lord Jesus did and suffered upon

earth, when accomplishing redemption, it was by the

express appointment, approbation, and pleasure of

Almighty God.

This view of our subject is also most highly im-

portant, and, therefore, let me again request a pro-

portioned closeness of application to it, for its clear

apprehension.

I will be very free to confess, that, strictly and

properly speaking, according to the nature of things

in the common concerns of life, as they relate to the

offences which arise among men, it is totally impos-

sible for one man's sins to be transferred to another

;

or that by the sufferings of one, the guilt of another

can be taken away, or the merited punishment re-

mitted. But I hope that this kind of reasoning, as it
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relates to transactions among men, will never be

brought forward as suitable to form a standard for

judging what may, or may not, be proper, in relation

to our offences towards God. Every thing, surely,

puts on a very different aspect here. And if it can

be at all supposed that God himself, the injured party,

graciously condescends to point out a way, and such

a way, let me observe, as if he had not pointed out,

no human, or even angelic being, ever could have

thought of : (and which, by the bye, is among the

strongest convictions of its truth,) then it will of

course follow, that what conies from God himself on

this point, can never be liable to error, and must come
recommended to our warmest approbation.

In the instance now under consideration, wherein

God not only admits a substitute for sin, but com-

mends his love to our particular notice, by the gracious

act in giving his only Son for this express purpose
;

we see that every thing in it corresponds to the

highest notions we can form of the greatness and

holiness of his nature, and at the same time to our

noblest conceptions of his mercy and grace. For the

infinite dignity of Him who becomes the ransom, and

the authority of Him by whom that ransom is ap-

pointed, give at once the most decided sanction to

the whole ; and prove, that in all the Lord Jesus did

and suffered for his people, he acted as much by his

Father's appointment as by his own voluntary plea-

sure. It was God the Father who gave his only Son
as a covenant for his people. It was God the Father

who anointed him with the Holy Ghost to be the

Redeemer. It was God the Father who assisted

him, and sustained him in every part of the accom-

plishment of it. And it was God the Father who
promised him, that " when he had made his soul an

offering for sin, he should see his seed ; he should

prolong his days, and the pleasure ofthe Lord should
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prosper in his hands. He should see of the travail of

his soul, and be satisfied."

Hence, therefore, nothing can be more evident,

than that God the Father hath afforded as strong- an

evidence as the case can admit of in the present life,

that the salvation the Lord Jesus hath wrought out

for his people, was as much the result of his appoint-

ment, as it originated in the Redeemer's love
;
and,

consequently, in the expectation of all true believers

in Christ, they are authorized, on both considerations,

to look for him at his second coming- to judge the

world as their Saviour.

Still, however gratifying these united testimonies

are, and conclusive as they ought to be considered

by the faithful, to satisfy the most scrupulous mind

on the grand article of justification before God ; there

is one point more necessary to finish the evidence,

and that is, the blessed Spirit's witnessing to our

spirits, concerning these great truths of God.

Though fully convinced by the former testimonies

of the doctrine itself, as a doctrine full of comfort to

the faithful
; yet the believer may truly say, I want

to know and feel my own personal interest in these

glorious truths. A conscious sense of the faith itself,

unless followed by a conscious assurance of a real par-

ticipation in its blessings, will leave me still in doubt,

whether in the expectation of the great day of God,

I am to look for the Lord Jesus Christ as my Saviour.

And the concurrence of this testimony was what 1

proposed to consider under the third particular.

It is the peculiar work of God the Holy Ghost, to

accomplish in the hearts of the faithful this grand as-

surance of divine truths; and all, indeed, is confirmed

by the strongest of evidences, when he taketh of the

things of Jesus, and sheweth unto the soul.

Now the Holy Ghost hath fully attested that Re-

demption work was finished, and both law and justice
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satisfied by what the Lord Jesus had done and suf-

fered, when by his power he is said to have arisen

from the dead. For the apostle very particularly

expresses this momentous testimony, when he says

that " Christ was justified in the Spirit."

And the Holy Ghost as fully confirms the same as-

surance to the heart of the believer, that God the

Father hath accepted the redemption work of Jesus

as the surety of his people, when in every individual

instance, in confirmation of it, he descends as the gift

of God upon the mind of the faithful, "to convince

of sin, of righteousness and of judgment. So that in

every case where the Spirit from on high hath been

poured out, and these blessed effects wrought in the

soul, there is the testimony of God the Holy Ghost,

concurring to the same precious doctrine ; witnessing

to the believer's experience, and teaching him, in the

expectation of Jesus's return, to look for him as the

Saviour.

Now put all these things together, and consider in

one mass of particulars, how all the persons of the

Godhead, who have co-operated in the great work of

Redemption, have concurred also in certifying the

truth of it ; and 1 venture to believe that you will

agree with me, that the apostle Paul was perfectly au-

thorized to adopt the sentiment of the text, and, of

consequence, all true believers, like him, the same ;

and in the prospect of Christ's coming in the clouds

to judgment, to say, " we look for the Saviour, the

Lord Jesus Christ."

If I have been happy enough to succeed in produ-

cing evidences for the confirmation of the doctrine it-

self, as I proposed under the first branch of my dis-

course, I come now to the second object intended from

it, namely, to bring before you some of the many pe-

culiar privileges of the believer, who is living in the

daily exercise of this blessed hope of the u glorious
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appearing of the great God, and our Saviour Jesus

Christ."

And on this point the only difficulty is, where to

make selections. For it enters into every part of life,

and is diffused through the whole of the conduct.

The blessed assurance of beino- in a state of reconci-

liation with God, and "having (as the apostle calls it)

peace with him through our Lord Jesus Christ," opens

an everlasting source of consolation and joy, through

all the departments of religious, social, and personal

life. Nay indeed, so highly interesting is the belief

of this precious doctrine, to the proper enjoyment of

any one event of prosperity, or to the alleviation of

any of the afflicting circumstances of adversity, that I

cannot see how any true or solid happiness can be

found, but in the hope, at least, if not in the convic-

tion of its reality.

Until I know that I am brought into this state, how
can I go to God in a way of duty, or be able to explain

his intentions towards me, in any of the methods of

his providences? But if from a well-grounded hope,

under the Spirit's teaching, that I, " who was once

afar off, am now brought nigh by the blood of Christ ;"

and that, personally considered, u
I have redemption

in his blood, even the forgiveness of sins, according

to the riches of his grace ;" laying this as the sure

foundation of acceptance, I come to God, no longer

under the spirit of bondage, and fear, but under the

spirit of adoption and grace. I am then authorized

to call him, Abba, Father. And as the Father of

mercies, and God of all grace, I look up to him, in

every approach of sacred worship, and eye his dis-

pensations towards me in a way of wisdom, and good-

ness, and mercy, in every providence.

A few instances will serve to explain, and at the

same time answer the purpose; for similar observations

may, by a parity of reasoning, be applied to all the
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other circumstances, in which the doctrine is capable

of having influence.

To begin with that part which is certainly the high-

est and most important, as it relates to our communion

with God, in a way of ordinances and sacred seasons

of worship.

It is impossible to draw nigh to God in any one act

of religion with comfort, when we consider God sim-

ply as he is in himself, and abstracted from his cove-

nant relation to us in the person of the Lord Jesus

Christ. Every part of scripture represents God in

his Trinity of Persons, " as of purer eyes than to be-

hold iniquity." The law of God demands a purity in

the creature, for the due approaching unto him, which

no man possesses. " I will be sanctified (saith God)
in them that will come nigh me." And every man's

breast, if he attends to what passes within, bears

sufficient impressions to manifest, that there can be

r
nothing but a mixture of apprehension, and terror,

and fear, in all approaches to God, if the accept-

ance of our persons and our worship rest upon the

merit or worthiness with which either be accom-

panied.

But how very precious is it to a truly awakened
soul, who, under the Spirit's teaching, hath been "con-

vinced of sin, of righteousness,and of judgment," to

behold the gracious provision made for the accept-

ance both of his person and offering in the covenant

righteousness and intercession of the Lord Jesus

Christ ! He enters into the full meaning of the apos-

tle's words, and feels the encouragement they afford

to the soul, when he says, " having boldness to enter

into the holiest by the blood of Jesus : and having

such an high Priest over the house of God, let us

draw near with a true heart, in full assurance of faith."

For by virtue of an interest in the person and righ-

teousness of the Lord Jesus, as his Almighty Cove-

VOL. II. M
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nant-head and Mediator, he is enabled to enter into

the sacred presence of God, in all the ordinances of

grace here, as he is assured of being- introduced

thereby into the kingdom of glory hereafter.

Hence there are no bondage frames while grace is

in exercise, and God the Holy Ghost is leading the be-

liever to a mercy-seat, in and through the blood and

righteousness of Jesus. " Perfect love (saith the

apostle) casteth out fear." ' I am going,' (the soul

will say,) " to my God and Father in Christ Jesus. I

know that in myself I am utterly unworthy to be called

his son. I have been an enemy to him by wicked

works. But he hath said, u Let him take hold of my
strength to make peace with me, and he shall make
peace with me." (Isaiah xxvii. 5.) Lord, I am come,

(the soul answers) to find peace in the blood of the

cross/

My brother ! Pause over the consideration of

this mighty privilege, and see what a volume of per-

suasions it contains for every renewed opportunity

of drawing nigh a throne of grace in all holy ordi-

nances.

Are you acquainted with that exercise of the soul

which ariseth out of the view of indwelling corrup-

tion ? and do you not know the sweetness of that pre-

cious Scripture, which authorizes you, in your sea-

sons of worship to look up and behold Him, who ap-

pears as your "Advocate with the Father, Jesus

Christ the righteous, and who is the propitiation for

your sins ?"

Do your cold prayers not unfrequently freeze upon

your lips, and the conscious sense of the impurities

with which they are accompanied induce fear and ap-

prehension how they will be received ? What a re-

lief to the mind doth God the Holy Ghost give, when
he enables you by faith to behold that Mighty Angel

before the altar with his golden censer, offering up
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your prayers, with the much incense of his own me-
rits ! (Rev. viii. 3.)

Are your lips so closed at times, and is your mind

so confused, that you know not how to pray, or what

to pray for? And can it fail to refresh the soul,

under all trials, and in every state of heart-straiten-

ings, when God the Holy Ghost points to the great

Intercessor, in his adorable character, going in before

the throne in his priestly vestments, making all need-

ful requests for his people !

In such seasons, how very sweet is that blessed

promise and encouraging assurance of God, brought

home to the heart :
" I create the fruit of the lips :

peace, peace to him that is afar off, and to him that

is nigh, saith the Lord, and I will heal him." (Isaiah

Ivii. 19.)

Nothing can more decidedly shew the vast and in-

finite importance of the thing itself, than that the

soul must be brought into an assurance of having

peace with God through Jesus Christ, and have a

well-grounded authority for looking up to him as his

Saviour, before there can be any real enjoyment of

God in ordinances : or, as the church beautifully ex-

presses it, to " sit under his shadow with great de-

light, and his fruit made sweet to the taste."

But the blessed effects of such a state are not con-

fined to seasons of worship only; they enter into

every department of our life, and form the chief

source of felicity in all our comforts, and the grand

sweetener of all our sorrows.

In social life, the approbation of our friends is made
doubly pleasing when we are able to connect with it

the approbation of our God. The conscious assur-

ance of being at peace with him adds a tenfold sweet-

ness to the peace we enjoy in the world.

On the contrary, what is that which David calls the

" strife of tongues," or the condemnation of the un-

m 2
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godly, when the soul can adopt the sentiment of the

apostle, and say, " it is God that justifieth, who is he

that condemneth ?
"

And what an accession of joy must it give the

brightest hour the believer is privileged to taste, in

his passage through the world, to be able always to

add to it, the pleasing prospect of that day of God,

when Jesus, his Saviour and Judge, is coining to re-

ceive him to mansions of everlasting felicity !

It is a well-known fact, that let a sinner be placed

in the happiest situation the world can form, yet, if

in the fullest enjoyment of his fancied festivity, a

single thought of futurity crosses the mind, like the

hand-writing on the wall before the impious monarch

we read of, this alone is enough to throw to the

ground all the props of his happiness.

And if in the very zenith of prosperity, the sinner

is made sometimes to tremble, like Felix, at the

prospect of a judgment to come ; what shall support

the soul in seasons of adversity ? A portion of sor-

row, more or less, must dash every man's cup with

bitterness; and the happiest life of sinners cannot

find a requiem from sorrow altogether. What a most

deplorable state of misery must that man's mind have

been in, when he said, " I am sore distressed : for the

Philistines make war against me, and God is departed

from me." (Samuel xxviii. 15.) To be at once depri-

ved of all resources ! Given up by the world, and

forsaken of God !

But to the believer, the consciousness of being

now in a justified state before God, and the expecta-

tion of the coming of Christ as his Saviour, to close

all the afflictions and trials of this life in everlasting

glory, gives an inward peace and tranquillity to the

mind, which reconciles, during the darkest hour, every

intervening providence, and enables him to see so

much of God in every dispensation, that he is sure the
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termination of it must be to the glory of the Lord,

and to his own furtherance in happiness. " I know,

Lord, (he will say) thy judgments are right, and that

thou in very faithfulness hast afflicted me." (Psalm

cxix. 75.) In a word, temptations, and trials, and

sickness, nay, even death itself, is in the Christian's

inventory of good things, when once the soul is se-

cured in the merits and righteousness of the Lord

Jesus. For, looking forward to his coming as a Sa-

viour, every thing is at peace with the believer.

" Though I walk (says David) through the valley of

the shadow of death, I will fear no evil, for thou art

with me : thy rod and thy staff they comfort me." It

is but a walk, not a resting-place. It is but the val-

ley of the shadow of death, not even the shadow

itself. And were it the whole shadow*, what would

this be to the believer when the substance is not

there ? The body of death ! Jesus sustained it on

the cross ; it is the skeleton only which is now left to

his people. And while passing through this, the rod

of the Saviour's power, and the staff of his righteous-

ness, are competent, not only to uphold, but to com-

fort all the way. Well might the apostle, and like

him, every true believer, supported by this eternal

refuge, exult in the dying hour, and say, " O death,

where is thy sting? O grave, where is thy victory ?

The sting of death is sin, and the strength of sin is

the law. But thanks be to God, who giveth me the

victory through our Lord Jesus Christ."

Our subject puts on a very different aspect in its

application to the different characters which make up

life. Like the 'pillar of cloud in the camp of Israel,

it forms a bright and pleasing light to the people of

God
;

while, in the same moment, to its enemies it

casts a deadly shade of darkness and despair.

My unawakened brother ! have you ever consi-

dered, with the seriousness the subject demands, the
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sure events of that great day of God 1 Hath it never

struck you, what inexpressible agonies must invade

the hearts of those who shall then be found on the

wrong side ?

Suppose the archangel's trumpet was now to sound,

and that voice was heard bursting through every

tomb, "Arise, ye dead, and come to judgment!"

would you venture, could you indeed hazard your

everlasting welfare for acceptance with God, upon any

thing you can call your own righteousness ?

Pause over the question, and for God's sake dis-

miss it not, until, under divine grace, it hath awakened

your mind to an inquiry proportioned to its vast

importance.

There are seasons in every man's life, in which, if

the heart might speak out, it would confess that all is

not what it should be. And if in this day of safety,

the mind suggests such apprehensions, what think

you will arise within on the subject in the day of

danger ?

If a man's own mind tells him, (as it must some-

times, if it be not hardened against all possibilities

of self-deception,) that he could not always plead his

good intention now ; how will it then appear to his own
view, when the films shall be taken off from his

eyes, and he comes to learn, when it be too late, that

" the heart is deceitful above all things, and despe-

rately wicked ?
"

And do not forget, in your expectation of this awful

day of decision, that it is a perfect righteousness,

either in yourself or in your surety, you must have to

find acceptance with God. The law admits of no

abatement. It relaxeth not a single precept. The
curse still hangs over every one, as much unrepealed

as ever, who, refusing the covenant of grace, and

trusting in a covenant of works, continueth not " in

all things which are written in the law to do them."
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Oh ! that God the Holy Ghost may commission

my poor sermon to the heart of any one unconcerned

sinner present, that he may " see the things which

make for his everlasting peace, before they are for

ever hidden from his eyes." u Kiss the Son, lest he be

angry, and so ye perish from the way ; when his

wrath be kindled but a little, blessed are all they

that put their trust in him."

As for you, who from long conviction of the emp-

tiness and insufficiency of all creature confidences

for acceptance before God, have fled for refuge to

the hope that is before you, and the language of

whose heart is, " In the Lord have I righteousness

and strength :" never lose sight, I beseech you, if it

be possible, of the precious expectation of the Lord

Jesus, under this sweet and endearing character, in

which we have been considering his second coming

to judge the world, as your Saviour.

You have been fully taught, under the Spirit's in-

fluence, your own sin, and the perfect righteousness

of the Lord Jesus. You have discovered that this

is a covenant righteousness, in which the Father's

mercy, the Saviour's love, and the Spirit's grace,

are all equally concerned in the salvation of sinners.

You have seen, that in the accomplishment of this

salvation, the Lord Jesus hath assumed your nature,

taken your name, acted as your representative, be-

come your surety, and in all his characters and work

hath obtained " eternal redemption for his people."

Having, therefore, lived and died for them, and for

them having fully answered all the demands of his

Father's righteous law, will he return to thwart his

own designs? Did he once come to save, and will

he now come to destroy ?

Moreover, by virtue of covenant engagements,

and by covenant relations, his people are part of

himself. He that is to be your Judge, is your Bro-
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ther, your Husband, your Friend. And what a sweet

Scripture is that which saith, " the Father judgeth

no man, but hath committed all judgment to the

Son/' on this express account, " because he is the

Son of man."

Carry, therefore, I beseech you, those precious

views of the Lord Jesus into all the circumstances

and transactions of life. Do not think it enough to

preserve the recollection of it in seasons of holy

ordinances only ; but let it mingle in all the events

which concern you. Let the sweet thought perpe-

tually cross the mind, both in lying down, and in

rising up ; when you sit in the house, and when you

walk by the way : that the Lord Jesus, your Jesus,

who is soon coming to gather his people to himself,

and to take out of his kingdom all things that offend,

is coming, under all those endearing characters in

which you have already known him. He that hath

now saved will then come to glorify. Say as Paul

did ; /SPelook for the Saviour, the Lord Jesus Christ.

I cannot better fold up my sermon on a subject of

this nature, than in the same words with which the

apostle Paul endeavoured to comfort the minds of

the church of the Thessalonians, on a similar subject.
u If we believe (says he) that Jesus died, and rose

again ; even so them also which sleep in Jesus will

God bring with him. For this we say unto you, by
the word of the Lord : that we which are alive and

remain, unto the coming of the Lord, shall not pre-

vent them which are asleep. For the Lord himself

shall descend from heaven with a shout, with the

voice of the archangel, and with the trump of God

;

and the dead in Christ shall rise first. Then we which

are alive and remain, shall be caught up together with

them in the clouds, to meet the Lord in the air ; and

so shall we ever be with the Lord. Wherefore com-

fort one another with these words."
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SERMON IX.

MINISTERS OF GOD TO APPROVE THEMSELVES IN

ALL THINGS.

PRhACHED IN THE PARISH CHURCH OF ST. ANDREW, PLYMOUTH, AT THE
VISITATION OF THE RIGHT REVEREND THE BISHOP OF THE

DIOCESE, ON SATURDAY, AUGUST G, 17^5.

2 CORINTH. VI. 4.

Ill all things approving ourselves as the Ministers of God.

It would be foreign to the purpose for which I have

chosen these words, to regard their relation either

with what precedes or follows in the chapter. Ab-
stracted from every connexion of this sort, the text,

simply accepted in itself, may be considered as form-

ing the great outline and directory of conduct for all

the ministers of God in every age of the church. In

this sense, they naturally lead to a subject which is

peculiarly suitable to the present assembly.

It will not, I hope, be judged improper or unbe-

coming, before so venerable an audience, that I ven-

ture to discourse on a topic of this nature. It must

be confessed there are characters present, from whom
it would have come, strengthened with all the recom-

mendation of age and authority : but it should be re-

membered the subject itself is the same, come from

whom it may. And I should think myself not only

the most incapable, but also the most unworthy of

performing the duty to which I am appointed, were I

to avoid a subject which, of all others, appears to

me the most interesting, in accommodation either to

my inability, or your understanding.

Suffer me, therefore, to address you with that

freedom on the present occasion for which this place

is sacred and distinguished.
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" In all things we are to approve ourselves as the

ministers of God."

The expression is exceedingly comprehensive, in-

cluding the whole of those duties which belong to the

sacred order. And in the following discourse, I pur-

pose to consider them in this extensive sense.

I shall previously bring to your recollection the

nature and dignity of that high office which, by our

profession, we sustain.

I shall then consider the importance of the duties,

which, by virtue of it, are expected from us.

And the motives to the whole will form the best

conclusion to enforce a faithful discharge of those

sacred duties by which only "we can approve our-

selves as the ministers of God."

It will be hardly necessary for me, under the first

part of the subject, to advert to any particular argu-

ment, in order to awaken your attention either to the

dignity of the profession to which we belong, or the

solemn purposes for which it is designed.

Set apart as we are from every employment of a

secular nature, and called upon to the continual mi-

nistration of all the sacred offices of religion ; those

offices themselves remind us of the high character of

a minister of Christ, and how exalted that station is

which is consecrated to the noblest purposes of life.

In the exercise of our holy function we act as de-

legates under a divine authority : we are the repre-

sentatives, I had almost said, of God : and the com-

mission with which we are entrusted is, of all others,

the most momentous and important; no less, indeed,

than that infinite object and concern, the salvation of

the souls of the people that are committed to our

charge.—An office of such magnitude is, doubtless,

the highest and most honourable in which our nature

can be employed.

Sacred Scripture, under a variety of figurative
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expressions, has endeavoured to convey to us a

proper idea of its importance, in order to make us

duly sensible of those great and noble distinctions to

which we are thereby appointed. Hence we are

styled, "Ministers and Stewards of God: (1 Cor.

iv. 1.) Pastors and Shepherds of his flock : Am-
bassadors for Christ:" (2 Cor. v. 20.) and that no

possible recommendation might be wanting, to stamp

the utmost dignity on our employment, we are dis-

tinguished also with the high honour of being

—

"Fellow Labourers with God." (1 Cor. iii. 9.)

From all which it is evident, to use the language

of Holy Writ ; " that it is not a small thing that the

God of Israel hath separated us from the congrega-

tion of his people, to bring us near to himself ; to do

the service of the Tabernacle of the Lord, and to

stand before the congregation to minister unto them."

(Numb. xvi. 9.) In the high concerns of our pro-

fession, there is certainly the greatest honour and

excellence that can be annexed to any character.

In describing the sacred order under those emi-

nent distinctions, I would be understood, not doing

it so much with a view to magnify the office, as from

the importance of the office itself, to excite our at-

tention to the solemn purpose for which it was in-

tended. So far, indeed, I conceive, ought this view

of our calling to be from flattering our vanity, that

it is an argument only for awakening the most serious

apprehensions. Pre-eminence in station of any

kind can only be the pre-eminence of doing good.

And hence the same word of God that has established

the respect that belongs to our employment, has

laboured equally to impress our minds with a

thorough sense of the immense consequence of that

charge to which we are thereby appointed. Through

every part of the sacred writings this is visible
;

and indeed it is expressed in such terms, as leave us
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no room to doubt of the importance of our com-

mission, and the sad effects that must follow the neg-

lect or abuse of it.

The prophet Ezekiel, in a very nervous manner,

represents the minister of God under the figurative

character of a watchman ; and it is hardly possible

to express any thing more awful or affecting upon

the occasion than he has done.
" Son of man, (says he,) I have set thee- for a

watchman to the house of Israel, and thou shalt hear

the words from my mouth, and learn them from me.

When I say to the wicked, O, wicked man, thou

shalt surely die ! if thou dost not speak to warn the

wicked man of his way, he shall die in his iniquity,

but his blood will I require at thy hand ! " (Ezek.

xxxiii. 7, 8.) What an awakening consideration is

this to all that are called to the care of souls ! With
what increased strength of persuasion does it come
home to the heart of all spiritual watchmen, under

the gospel of Christ ! cautioning them to look after

the sacred interests of their people with the most at-

tentive diligence, "that in the end they may save

both themselves and them that hear them." (1 Tim.

iv. 16.)

To the same purport, under the New Testament

dispensation, the like carefulness is insisted on, and

with a peculiar emphasis. We are perpetually re-

minded " to take heed to ourselves and to our doc-

trine ; to neglect not the gift that is in us : to medi-

tate upon these things ; to give ourselves wholly

unto them." (1 Tim. iv. 14, 15, 16.) In short, it

would be almost endless to enumerate all the pre-

cepts which are directed to this one purpose
;
they

are incorporated in every part of Scripture, and all

earnestly speak the same language ; that " we take

heed to ourselves, and to all the flock over which the

Holy Ghost hath made us overseers, to feed the
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church of God, which he hath purchased with his

own most precious blood." (Acts xx. 28.)

And as if all this was not sufficient, that we of all

men, might be defenceless and without excuse, if

remiss in the duties of our profession, the Ordination

service of our church, in the very moment that we

take holy orders, lays before us, once and again, the

arduous office we are about to enter into, and de-

scribes to us the sad consequence of a failure in the

discharge of it, in such affecting characters as are

enough to deter any man from engaging in it, whose

heart leads him not to the service, and who brings not

with him a determined resolution, under the grace of

Heaven, to fulfil all the duties of the ministry.

We are exhorted in the name of our Lord Jesus

Christ, to keep in mind into how weighty an office

and charge we are called ; that is to say, to be

Messengers, Watchmen, and Stewards of the Lord.

To teach and to premonish, to feed and to provide

for the Lord's family : to seek for Christ's sheep

that are dispersed abroad, and for his children who
are in the midst of this evil world, that they may
be saved through Christ for ever. And we are ex-

horted to have always printed in our remembrance,

how great a treasure is committed to our charge :

that our people are the sheep of Christ, which he

bought with his death, and for which he shed his

blood : and therefore, if it should happen the same

church, or any member thereof, should take hurt or

hindrance by reason of our negligence, we know the

greatness of the fault, and the horrible punishment

that must ensue. We are cautioned, therefore, to

consider with ourselves the end of our ministry, and
never to cease our labour, our care, and diligence,

until we have done all that in us lies to bring souls

unto God.

There is much more to the same purport, equally
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affecting in that solemn service, which, it would be

trespassing too far on your time at present to repeat.

What I have already quoted, indeed, is sufficient for

my purpose, which is to shew you, that nothing has

been omitted to strengthen the voice of Scripture

on this grand point ; and that it is impossible for

any form of words to say more upon the occasion

than is done.

From the whole, therefore, you see what an accu-

mulation of arguments there are, to evince the care

which is taken to guard the sacred office. It is sur-

rounded with the most solemn admonitions. It is

fenced in, as it were, with every weighty considera-

tion adapted to affect the passions of our nature.

In short, language seems to labour for expression, in

describing the arduousness of the undertaking, and

to enforce the whole weight of the duty upon the

hearts of those who engage in the ministry, in the

strongest terms imaginable.

It is needless for me to add what effects this ought

to produce. For us who have voluntarily entered

this service ; who have given in our names, if I may
so speak, unto Christ, and solemnly pledged our-

selves for the faithful performance of our sacred

office : how great that obligation must be upon all

such, not to forget or make light of it. We are

certainly interested beyond the common concern of

other christians, in the faith of Jesus : we are ap-

pealed to by arguments of the most unanswerable

nature ; and " how, (then, as the apostle questions,

hoiv, of all men,) shall we escape, if we neglect so

great salvation ?"

I hope I have said enough, (and more than enough
it is hardly possible to say, upon a subject of this

nature,) to awaken a thorough recollection of the dig-

nity and solemn purposes of that holy character

which, by our profession, we sustain.
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I proceed now to the second particular proposed,

—to point out the peculiar duties of our order : by

the faithful discharge of which only—" we can ap-

prove ourselves as the ministers of God."

The very nature and design of our office will best

direct us in the duties that belong to it. The great

object of our ministry, as the Lord's instruments, is

undoubtedly to promote the salvation of men. What-
ever, therefore, most advantageously tends to this,

becomes a principle of duty that ought to be re-

garded.

It will not be expected that I should enumerate in

every instance, the means by which this is to be ac-

complished. This would lead to too extensive a sub-

ject
;
and, indeed, the great variety of circumstances

and conditions of human life, and of the situations in

which the clergy are placed render it impossible.

After all that can be said upon the occasion, it must

be left, in an infinite number of cases, to the particular

judgment of a man's own conscience. To speak,

however, in general terms, we may be said " to ap-

prove ourselves as the ministers of God" when we
conscientiously discharge the duties of our public

ministry, and are exemplary in all the graces of

private life.

By the duties of our public ministry, I include the

whole of what relates to a clergyman's office, in every

part of parochial service. Iu the performance of all

which there seems to be one grand principle that

ought more particularly to distinguish every faithful

minister of Jesus ; and that is, that a man be himself

first seriously convinced of the truths of the gospel,

and as seriously interested in the momentous concerns

of those truths, before that he engageth in the arduous

service of recommending them to others. This will

guard against all those defects in the discharge of his

office, which arise out of lukewarm indifference and
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unconcern. And this will also carry with it a convic-

tion to every beholder, that he is a minister of the

Sanctuary from principle ; that he finds a pleasure

and delight in the service of God, and his attendance

upon it is " not by constraint, but wittingly ; not for

filthy lucre, but of a ready mind." (1 Peter v. 2.)

This I conceive to be the basis of every requisite,

whatever other accomplishments may be thought

necessary for the proper discharge of all the duties

of the ministry.

A man may want the show}" ornaments ofdiscourse
;

for it is not, it cannot be, the privilege of all to possess

the graces of elocution ; but every one sent forth by

divine grace will be desirous to convince his hearers

that he is himself interested in the service he calls

upon them to •perform : and doubtless there is that

charm, that persuasive eloquence, in the solemn and

unaffected behaviour of a spacious minister, when
going through any of the offices of sacred worship,

that cannot fail to awaken solemnity in his people,

beyond all the fine reading in the world without it.

13ut if, from the want of this first principle, we
suffer our parishioners once to conclude, that we
attend the duties of our ministry from no other mo-

tive but because it is our office ; that it is a task and

an obligation upon us ; and they perceive that we
perform it with reluctance, and are happy when it is

over; not all the accomplishments of oratory will

compensate for this want of devotion. Nothing can

so effectually recommend the spirit of true godliness

through a congregation, as the serious and devout

deportment of the minister ;
" making his light to

shine" in this manner so gracefully "before men,"

must be the best means of exciting them also " to

glorifv their Father who is in heaven."

In the office of preaching, though the same sin-

ceritv of conduct is equally expedient yet, perhaps,
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other qualities are needful to make a man eminent in

this part of his profession.

Here, therefore, it is more especially, that the

abilities of the eloquent and learned among- the clergy

find opportunity for distinguishing themselves : and

in the religion of Jesus there is every thing that is

necessary to favour a wish of this kind. No subjects

upon earth are able to furnish such topics of discourse

as the divine truths of the gospel. Nothing can equal

that eloquence which hath the name, the grace, the

person of Jesus for its subject. And as his servants

we peculiarly are, so it should be our Master, and his

glorious salvation, which we hold forth to the people.

All the great beauties of ancient declamation

which we read with so much pleasure, and consider

as standards of composition, inasmuch as they are

derived from sources infinitely less interesting, are

not worthy to be mentioned together with those of

Holy Writ. And if the orators of Greece and

Rome (as history informs us) were able to rouse all

the passions of their audience, though they treated

only of matters pertaining to this life ; conceive

what superior advantages the christian preacher pos-

sesses, who draws his subjects from the Word of

God ! who interests his people in all that is worthy

to be called interesting, not only of this world, but

of that which is to come ! whose discourses, indeed,

are framed on those grand and magnificent topics, the

Redemption of the World, the Resurrection of the

Dead, and a future Judgment ! These are subjects

which ought to rouse every faculty, and to awaken
all the passions of our nature, while the preachers

of the gospel exhibit them before our view.

Advantages of this kind, however, which peculiarly

belong to religion, as they clearly afford superior

helps to every other species of public speaking, so

are they intended to answer much more important

VOL. II. N
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purposes. The ministry of the word is not com-

mitted to our trust for the mere gratification of any

rhetorical display, to amuse and please
;

but, under

God, to bless and save. Its professed object is to

make men wise unto salvation ; to become u pro-

fitable (as the apostle speaks) for doctrine, for re-

proof, for correction, for instruction in righteousness,

that the man of God may be perfect, thoroughly

furnished unto all good works." (2 Tim. iii. 16, 17.)

And indeed, independent of all this, the very

nature of our character sets us above every idea of

seeking popular applause from our preaching ;
" for

we preach not ourselves, but Chr ist Jesus the Lord."

(2 Corinth, iv. 5.) It is his gospel that we deliver

to our people, and therefore we are expected to do

it " with sincerity as to the Lord, and not as to

men, knowing that we serve the Lord Christ."

(Coloss. iii. 23.) In short, it is the grand and only

purpose of all religious discourses, to minister in

promoting the salvation of our people ; and of con-

sequence, the same should be the only object of our

preaching. And happy indeed is that servant of the

Lord, whose whole conduct is framed on this plan !

who, passing by that praise, which is so tempting

among men, studies only to promote the cause of his

great Master, and refers all the glory " to that Father

who seeth in secret
!"

But, perhaps, great as the power of scriptural elo-

quence may be, when exerted by men of superior

endowments, there is an excellence in preaching, not

less efficacious to religion, that is within the reach of

humbler abilities ; and that is, when from considering

the peculiar wants of our people, we adapt our dis-

course to the particular persons, the time, the place,

the circumstance, and the occasion of our ministry.

When our congregation is composed, for the most

part, of men of plain understanding, who have to
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learn what are the first principles of the doctrines of

Christ, the plainest language should be adopted to

the plainest truths of scripture ; I mean those con-

cerning our fallen state, and our recovery by the

Lord Jesus, through the teaching of the Holy Ghost.

When we address ourselves to others of more in-

formed minds, who are advanced in the path ofgrace,

we may then, with greater propriety, dwell on the

more advanced doctrines, which trace that recovery

up to its glorious source, in the covenant of redemp-

tion between the persons of the Godhead, before the

foundation of the world.

The several dispositions also of our hearers should

be attended to. Among the great variety of tempers

that are in the world, there are some whose minds

must be wrought upon in representing chiefly the

terrors of religion ; while others must be won by the

invitations of divine grace, or supported by the con-

solations and hopes of the gospel.

And again, there are times when the great and in-

dispensable duties of life demand to be more strongly

inculcated, from the evident decay of practical god-

liness. Other seasons require the faith of Jesus to

be chiefly insisted upon, when men, by laying too

much stress on moral obligations only, depreciate

the power of grace.

And as it is not our happiness to have none but

sincere believers to preach to ; there are topics to

confute the Deist, and to silence the Infidel ; all

which are objects worthy of a minister's attention,

and must occasionally be called forth as his judgment

and discretion shall see necessary. In short, we
must follow the plan of the apostle, " Become all

things to all men, that by all means we may save

some," (1 Cor. ix. 22.) keeping ever in remem-
brance what is said of the great Author and Finisher

of our faith ; that he " would have all men to be

n2
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saved, and to come to the knowledge of the truth."

(1 Tim. ii. 4.)

These are the general and common employments

of our function.

But beside these, there is another, and which,

indeed, is a very material one, in filling up the duties

of our ministry, and that is the visitation of the sick

:

a duty which, if the precepts of our order had been

silent in enjoining, would have received sufficient

sanction from our own sympathetic feelings. It must

have been conceived a peculiar obligation in the

minister of Jesus, "to lift up (as scripture expresses

it) the hands that hang down, and to confirm the

feeble knees." (Isaiah xxxv. 3.)

And indeed, to say nothing of the humanity of the

office, it has a very high recommendation from another

principle, as it affords one of the best opportunities

that can be desired for all the purposes of exhorta-

tion and advice.

In times of sickness, and in the absence of temp-

tation, while the passions are hushed, and the world

ceases to allure, those arguments, through grace,

will be attended to, which in seasons of health, too

often lose their effect. And very frequently, not

only the sick person, but the friends around, are

open to a stronger conviction of the importance of

divine things, when the instance before them brings

home to their own hearts the full force of the

preacher's word. Whenever, therefore, a clergy-

man, by an opportunity of this kind, can promote the

cause in which he ministers, doubtless it must be

considered no unimportant part of his office always

to regard it.

In saying thus much in the recommendation of it

as a duty, it should be observed also, that it is no

more than might, with equal propriety, be said of it

as a pleasure ; for it can be no small satisfaction to
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every humane heart to be employed in such works

of real charity. This conduct was the most dis-

tinguishing feature in the life of Christ. And though

painful, as it may be in a multitude of instances, to

behold the miseries and distresses of our nature, yet

those pains are always requited with a proportioned

degree of pleasure, when, as christians and as men,

we are endeavouring to soften and alleviate them.

And, no doubt, it is one of the merciful ordinations

of God, in mingling our pains of sympathy with

pleasure ; that by means of such feelings, we might

be impelled to interest ourselves more than other-

wise we should, perhaps, in all cases of suffering,

and to make the distresses of others, in some mea-

sure, our own.

I need not add, how heightened those feelings

ought to be in the minister of Christ, when his re-

flections tell him he is thereby acting up to the

noblest principles of his profession, and following,

in that part which is chiefly imitable, the steps of his

divine Master.

Beheld in this point of view, what an amiable and

engaging character is a minister of the gospel ! His

life is devoted to the service of his Maker, and the

everlasting welfare of mankind. And while the men
of the world are busily engaged in the several objects

of their pursuits ; his attention is directed to pro-

mote that grand design which brought Christ from

heaven, " to give light to them that sit in darkness,

and in the shadow of death, and to guide their feet

into the way of peace." (Luke i. 79.)

" How beautiful on the mountains are the feet of

them that preach the gospel of peace." (Isaiah lxii. 7.)

And when a life is thus spent both " in preaching the

gospel of peace," and, as it is elegantly expressed in

Scripture, " healing the broken hearted, and setting

at liberty them that are bruised," (Luke iii. 18.) con-
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ceive, if possible, any station in which human nature

can be placed in this world, that is capable of pro-

ducing equal satisfaction to a man's own heart, or ena-

bling him to become a greater blessing to his fellow-

creatures.

The public duties of the ministry, performed in this

manner, must, I confess, take up the whole of our

attention. But, indeed, what less than this can be

necessary " to approve ourselves in all things as the

ministers of God. Our office is evidently incompa-

tible, and highly inconsistent with those lighter pur-

suits of life which occupy the frivolous and the vain.

And it is, I conceive, with this express intention that

we are set apart from all worldly employments, that

we might give ourselves wholly to the work of the

ministry whereunto we are appointed. How any man
can suppose the duties of his sacred calling fully an-

swered by the mere service of a Sunday, and a few

offices of the church, it is hardly possible to conceive !

The intermediate space is a large interval. And who
shall say, while we are absent from our cures, or

engaged in the trifling amusements and pleasures of

the world, how many of our people drop from us into

the grave, unbenefited by our past services, and lost

to any future assistance ? It is a most serious consi-

deration, and enough to awaken every degree of

assiduity in the discharge of all the duties of our

office.

To the public obligations of the minister should be

added the exemplary graces of the christian, and the

private virtues of the man. For these, after all, alone

can give energy to the official parts of duty, and be-

come the finishing distinction of his whole character.

It is not sufficient in a clergyman, that he attends, with

the utmost regularity, the calls of his public ministry,

unless he adds to it a correspondence of godly beha-

viour in his common intercourse with the world. His
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private conduct will always be considered as the truest

commentary on his sermons. So that, to make the

man of God complete in all the parts of duty, he must

crown the whole with a good life.

It were needless for me to illustrate by particulars,

the comprehensive meaning- of a good life. The text

expresses the sense and extent of the obligation,

when commanding us in " all things " to approve our-

selves as the ministers of God. To shew ourselves

a pattern of good works. (Titus ii. 7.) To be

blameless and harmless, without rebuke, in the

midst of a crooked and perverse generation, among
whom we shine as lights in the world. (Philip, ii.

15.) To be examples of believers in word, in con-

versation, in charity, in spirit, in faith and purity."

(1 Tim. iv. 1*2.) In short, " as He who hath called

us is holy, so must we be holy in all manner of con-

versation." (1 Peter i. 15.)

And the great expediency of such a conduct is

obvious. It is highly essential, not only from its per-

sonal value, but from its exemplary influence.

The good or bad qualities of ministers can never

be supposed to terminate in themselves
; they are

reflected all around them. A pastor of religion is

the very mirror of his parish, by which his followers,

for the most part, regulate their behaviour. An im-

moral clergyman, therefore, if such a character can

be found, is, of all others, an object of the greatest

detestation and contempt. Wretched enough as to

himself, these ill effects are nothing when compared
to the sad influence his conduct has upon his people.

When they see a man of this complexion acting with

such abominable duplicity ; in his public profession

the servant of God ; in his private behaviour, what

shall I express it?—the servant of sin. One hour

recommending the pure religion of Jesus ; the next

apostatizing from every principle of it ! Figure to
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yourselves the dreadful consequences of such a life

!

Conceive, if possible, the lengths which the preva-

lence of an example so highly pernicious is likely to

reach : consider the mischief as extending to the

souls of his people : follow them into the future state,

and behold many made everlastingly miserable

through the fatal imitation of a sinful pastor; then

question whether there must not be some peculiar,

some more than ordinary judgment of heaven to fol-

low crimes like these. God in mercy forbid that any

charge of this nature should ever be laid at the door

of a minister of Christ !—No ! let us, my dear breth-

ren, as we wish well to the cause of the Lord Jesus,

as we feel an interest in the salvation of our people,

and as we value our own everlasting happiness, let

us, in every part of duty, endeavour to " walk worthy

of the vocation whereunto we are called." (Ephes. iv.

1 .)
u Let us abstain from all appearance of evil

and may " the God of peace sanctify us wholly ; and

our whole spirit, and souls, and bodies be preserved

blameless, unto the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ."

(2 Thess. v. 22, 23.)

I have now described to you, in general terms, the

duties and obligations of the sacred order, by the

faithful discharge of which only it is, I conceive, that

we can " approve ourselves as the ministers of God."

Approve ourselves, not to that hollow7
, unsubstantial

approbation, that vapour of applause, which arises

from the world, but that permanent principle of

praise brought home to the heart in the testimony of

conscience ; that prelude to divine approbation, of

having " done well as a good and faithful servant of

Jesus Christ."

But who is sufficient for these things ?

"We are not sufficient of ourselves, (says the

apostle,) to do any thing as of ourselves, but our suffi-

ciency is of God." And it is He only " who can
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make us able ministers of the New Testament.' 7

(2 Cor. iii. 5, G.)

Hence we are taught, that amidst all our own en-

deavours, we must place our chief dependence on the

blessing of Heaven. Without this, neither the

highest integrity, nor the greatest ability, is compe-

tent to the task, " Of Him, from whom alone de-

scendeth every good, and every perfect gift," (James

i. 17.) we must seek the assistance of that divine

" wisdom, which is from above." (James iii. 17.) And
a greater blessing we cannot implore from the Al-

mighty, than ' for his grace always to prevent and

follow us, and make us continually to be given to all

good works.'

Indeed, in a matter of such infinite importance, we
need also the prayers of all our fellow christians.

Nor can it, I should hope, be thought unseasonable

or improper on the present occasion, to request of

you, our people, who are so much interested in the

event of our services, to remember us daily in your

petitions to the Throne of Grace. " Brethren, pray

for us. Strengthen the hands of the ministry. For

we watch for your souls as they that must give ac-

count, that we may do it with joy and not with grief.

(Heb. xiii. 17, 18.) That we may rejoice in the day

of Christ, that we have not run in vain, neither

laboured in vain." (Phil. ii. 16.)

Upon a review of what hath been said, it is proper

I should conclude the whole with the motives there

are to animate and encourage our hearts in the great

work of the ministry. An office so arduous may well

be supposed to have some more than ordinary recom-

mendations to induce men to the acceptance of it.

And indeed there are such as no tongue can fully ex-

press, or even imagination conceive.

I know not with which to begin, nor where to end.

All those arguments of persuasion that we offer to
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our people, to make them wise unto salvation, are

strengthened with tenfold energy, when brought

home and applied to ourselves.

Every motive of personal safety, of interest, of

gratitude ; the esteem of men, the favour of God, the

happiness of Heaven ; all these, separately consi-

dered, would furnish volumes of persuasion to call

men to the sacred office. But, after all that can be

said upon the subject, the warmest recommendations

must fail infinitely short ; and we have the highest

reason to conclude, that the faithful servant of Christ

must absolutely enter the upper world, before he can

possibly conceive the full extent of the inducements

there are, to engage him in the sacred service of the

ministry. For the bare idea of having been an in-

strument under divine grace, to the salvation of one

soul only ; and the consciousness of this in a future

world, who shall say what peculiar sources of felicity

this alone may open to the mind ? what additional

rapture it may produce even in heaven itself! Unless

this were clearly ascertained, it is impossible, I think,

to describe the extensiveness of those motives by

which we are prompted in our labour. And if a

single instance of this sort is pregnant with such

peculiar happiness ; what accumulated arguments

may be derived from numbers. In the great day of

the Lord, when all the ministering shepherds of

Christ shall appear with their separate charges, con-

ceive, if possible, what kind of sensation it must pro-

duce, to stand eminent in the throng for the superior

labours of our ministry ! the reflection of the mind,

thatyo^, under the divine blessing, have wrought so

earnestly in the cure of souls, as to have brought
a many sons unto glory." What ideas this must

awaken ! what joy unspeakable it must produce !

The very prospect is enough to animate the most

lifeless character. I cannot, therefore, close the sub-
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ject better, than by leaving- upon your hearts the en-

couraging- words of the apostle :
" Wherefore, my

beloved brethren, be ye stedfast, unmoveable, and

always abounding in the work of the Lord ; foras-

much as ye know that your labour shall not be in vain

in the Lord." (1 Cor. xv. 58.)
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SERMON X.

SUNDAY-SCHOOLS RECOMMENDED.

A SERMON* PREACHED IN THE PARISH CHURCH OF CHARLES, PLYMOUTH, ON

SUNDAY FEB. 22, IJ&J, BEING THE ANNIVERSARY OF THE INSTITUTION

OF SUNDAY-SCHOOLS ESTABLISHED IN PLYMOUTH.*

LUKE I. 79-

To give light to them that sit in darkness, and in the shadow of death, and

to guide our feet into the way of peace.

The text is predictive of the general tendency and

design of the gospel. Under the figurative language

of ancient prophecy, the effects of that auspicious era

are described, when, u through the tender mercy of

our God, the day-spring from on high first visited

us;" (Luke i. 78.) when the human mind, aided by

divine energy, began to emerge from that gloom

which, for so many ages, had clouded every feature,

and the Sun of Righteousness arose to " give light

to them that sit in darkness, and in the shadow of

death, anu to guide our feet into the way of peace."

It is impossible to consider the circumstances in-

cluded in this high dispensation of mercy, but with

the most pleasing and grateful satisfaction. To re-

mark, however, the eventual happy consequences of

Christianity, would be opening a subject much ex-

ceeding the limits allowed to this discourse. My
present purpose will be fully answered in observing,

that wherever the gospel hath been promulgated, in

proportion to its reception and influence on the mind

* The date of this sermon will be sufficient to account for the slender-

ness of the materials in the construction, and for the manner in which it

was written. It was intended for a local operation. It is preserved in the

Works lest any of the purchasers of the former editions should be offended.
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of man, it hath corresponded to the beneficent de-

signs of Heaven. And though the divine wisdom

(for reasons unknown to us) hath been pleased to

withhold this glorious light from a large part of man-

kind, which remains in darkness to this very hour

;

yet we have assurance, the blessing shall one day be

as universal as it is great. A time is predicted, when
"the whole earth shall be full of the knowledge of the

Lord, as the waters cover the sea." (Isaiah xi. 9.)

Sacred Scripture hath not condescended to explain

the means by which this wonderful revolution shall be

accomplished, and we are incompetent to judge. But

whatever instruments Divine Providence may be

pleased to make use of, for converting the various

nations of the earth to the faith of Jesus, there is one

duty suggested upon the occasion, which is particu-

larly incumbent upon us to perform. Impressed as

we are by a perfect conviction of the importance of

religious knowledge to mankind, that conviction

should lead to communicate, by every means in our

power, the same blessing to others which we our-

selves enjoy. Once persuaded of the great advan-

tages we derive from the full blaze of Christianity,

there arises an evident obligation of imparting some
rays of its brightness to our fellow-creatures.

We are precluded, perhaps, by situation and other

circumstances, from effectually extending this benefit

to remote nations of the earth, and can only give our

feeble aid to the cause in ardent prayers to God, to

hasten the kingdom of his divine Son. But though

prevented from testifying our christian love in any

other manner, with respect to distant countries
; yet

there are opportunities enough at home, where our

duty may be most happily performed. The ignorant

and uninformed of our own people form a large class

of the community
;
among whom there are multi-

tudes, in the truest sense of the word, " aliens to
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Christ, and strangers to the covenant of grace ; who
live as without God in the world ;" and notwithstand-

ing the pure light of the gospel hath shone with such

lustre in these British islands, still we maybe said (to

speak in the language of the text) " to sit in dark-

ness, and in the shadow of death."

For proof of this, I need not advert to those very

melancholy examples of national depravity in our

prisons swarming with criminals, aud occasioning

those numerous executions, the last resource of

justice, (which, however necessary, are not the less

disgraceful to this enlightened kingdom ;) but without

referring to those more glaring instances of atrocity,

we need not extend our observation beyond the pre-

cincts of every neighbourhood, to be convinced of the

prevalence of corruption and profligacy in the morals

of the lower order of our people ; circumstances,

surely, which become objects of peculiar concern,

and demand a peculiar regard. And while mission-

aries are sent on the charitable errand of publishing

to foreign climes the glad tidings of light and salva-

tion, shall it be said we pass over with indifference

the spiritual darkness of our fellow-creatures around

us ? Shall we suffer our own people " to be destroyed

for lack of knowledge ?" (Hosea iv. 6.) God forbid !

Every principle of religion, and even common hu-

manity, all unite to enforce this duty upon us. Nay,

independent of every other motive, if only from po-

litical and selfish considerations, it becomes high time

for some salutary method to be devised, to stop, if

possible, the ruffian's hand, and render the execu-

tioner's office unnecessary. And if we wish to pre-

vent crimes rather than punish them, in no one

instance can our philanthropy better appear, than in

diffusing such a sense of moral and religious obliga-

tion through all departments, and more especially

among the lower ranks of life, as may produce, under
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the blessing- of God, those beneficial consequences.

This, I conceive, will be a very happy way of dis-

charging- our duty in this particular, and seconding

the merciful intentions of Heaven, " in giving- light

to them that sit in darkness, and in the shadow of

death, and guiding their feet into the way of peace."

Among the various methods by which this great

object may be accomplished, the early instruction of

the children of the poor, in principles of piety and

virtue, appears to possess very eminent advantages,

and deservedly claims a principal share of attention.

For it is supposed, (and not without sufficient reason,)

that many of the evils abounding in the lower sta-

tions of the world, if traced to their source, would be

found to arise, in a great measure, from a neglected

or vicious education. Hence the unprincipled con-

duct which disgraces the after stages of life ; and

hence the inefficacy of all laws, both human and

divine, to produce a reform. For what reform,

indeed, can we reasonably expect to take place,

when time hath given strength to corrupt habits, and

men are grown grey in iniquity ? Hopeless, how-

ever, as the prospect is, no doubt, we ought not to

be discouraged. Every possible mean should yet be

attempted to reclaim the oldest and most hardened

offenders. But if we would look forward for the

probability of one day seeing our people generally

virtuous, the matter must be taken up much earlier.

It is not sufficient to aim at the reformation of man-

hood only; we must begin with younger years. We
must form the manners of the rising generation in

all useful and necessary knowledge, and impress the

mind with the earliest notions of duty. This will be

striking at the root of the evil, and preventing the

growth of vice ; which, when ripened by years, is so

difficult to remove.

And, aware of the importance of this object, the
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wisdom and liberality of the nation have not been

altogether inattentive to this great concern. They
have, for a long time, been exercised in providing

schools for poor children in many parts of the king-

dom, that such as are deprived of the aid of instruc-

tion by the poverty of their parents, might receive

these assistances under the fostering care of a charity

school. Nor are the warmest advocates for these ex-

cellent seminaries fully sensible of the great extent of

their usefulness and value.

Such, indeed, it may be said, is their consequence

in society, that to speak of them in general terms

only, and without exaggeration, no one event in the

circumstance of common life hath contributed more

to the public welfare, in the good order of subordina-

tion, and the happiness of the community. But to

ascertain the precise degree of utility arising from

them, is impossible. For to do this, it would be

necessary to collect in the aggregate, not only the

obvious advantages that result from their establish-

ment ; but also the evils which probably flow from

the want of them. Imagination, however, may form

a faint idea of their importance, in only supposing the

many thousands that have been rescued by their

means from poverty and ignorance, with all the con-

sequent train of vices
;

who, had they been left to

swell the tide of corruption, what a torrent of wicked-

ness would have poured in upon social life ! If, with

all these preventives to evil, the delinquency of the

times hath demanded so many painful punishments,

what must have been the consequence had there

been no provision of this kind ; and the whole body

of the poor had been left exposed to the temptations

incident to a low estate, without feeling the least re-

straint from the curb of education? Nay, what irre-

parable injuries would the community have sustained

in another point of view, had those asylums never
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been opened ? How many improvements from the

efforts of genius and ability would then have been

lost to the world ! and what brilliant capacities would

for ever have remained hid and buried in obscurity,

had not their friendly hand first brought them forth

to liffht, and introduced them to the world, whoO 7 7

afterwards have arisen to a conspicuous rank in so-

ciety among our wealthy citizens, ingenious arti-

ficers, and useful men !

But after paying all possible praise to these ho-

nourable establishments of national benevolence, we
have still to lament they are far from being equal to

the wants of our poor. Some further provision is

yet required, to render a sense of moral and religious

duty more generally diffusive among the humbler

walks of life through the kingdom. Our present

charity-schools, with all their kind assistances, go but

a little way to answer this purpose.

There are, indeed, several very evident causes

which operate to restrain their influence within

narrow bounds. Some of these schools are so framed,

in the nature of their foundation, as to admit only

persons of a particular description. Others are

established upon plans so very liberal, that by pro-

viding not only education, but for all the wants of the

immediate objects of their bounty, they are necessa-

rily confined to those fortunate few who are happy
enough to gain admission into them. But even the

humblest of the present charity-schools are yet upon
too extensive a scale to come within the full pur-

poses required, of instructing all the children of the

poor ; and any thing short of this, must fail of the

end wished for, of inducing reformation among the

lower order of people, from the early inculcation of
piety and morals. Hence, therefore, from being

limited either in plan or ability, they are, of conse-

quence, limited also in their extent of usefulness.

VOL. II. o
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They can take in but a certain number, and of a cer-

tain class and description, wliile the stranger, and by

far the greater part of poor children, derive no be-

nefit from them.

Beside these causes, it should be observed, more-

over, most of the institutions of charity, for the edu-

cation of the children of the poor, are confined to

large towns and cities : in villages and country pa-

rishes there are but few, if any. And in manufac-

turing places also, where poor children, at a very

early age, are obliged to earn the bread they eat,

they are wholly precluded every possible assistance

from weekly schools, and cannot suffer such an in-

terruption to the calls of labour.

So that upon the whole, admirable as all institu-

tions for the purpose of education are in themselves,

and most excellent as they prove in those instances

where they can be obtained ; yet, as they reach not

to the whole body of the poor who stand in need of

them, nay, indeed, but to a few (comparatively

speaking, as to the bulk of the people,) who come
under their friendly shelter, it is plain, that without

some additional provision, there will be always left a

great majority in every place destitute of instruction.

To remedy, therefore, such defects, and at once

to provide for the full wants of the children of the

poor, in all useful and necessary knowledge, a

matter of late hath been suggested, and is now be-

come the object of much popular attention : I mean
the establishment of Sunday-schools.—A scheme of

education, framed upon principles so plain and

humble, that while it acts subordinately to every

other charity-school, it becomes the appendage to

all, in receiving such children as cannot obtain the

help of nobler charities
;

affording instruction to

those who, from their necessary occupation, are pre-

vented attending weekly schools, and serving as a
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substitute m small towns and country villages, where

no endowed schools at present exist. And so complete

is it lor all the purposes of that instruction needful

to those humble characters for which it is intended,

and at the same time requiring- such very slender

means for support, as cannot but come within the

ability of almost every parish to afford ; that there

does not seem a better plan which the wisdom of man
could have devised, to answer the wants of the poor

on this important article, and to promise thereby the

most salutary effects to society.

As the professed object of a Sunday-school corres-

ponds, in a great measure, both with the doctrine

of the text, and the design of this discourse, it will

not be departing from the subject, to consider some-

what more particularly its claim to public attention.

I shall endeavour, therefore, to recommend this

novel institution as meriting your warmest support,

by pointing out the more peculiar advantages be-

longing to it, besides the general principles of utility

it possesses, in common with other charities of a

similar nature.

But as the propriety of educating the children of

the poor hath been much questioned, it may not be

improper previously to remove, if possible, impres-

sions of this nature, by stating the usefulness of in-

struction, as far as religion and morality are con-

cerned, among the lower classes of mankind.

On a subject like that of education, which, from

its importance, hath necessarily employed the atten-

tion, and exhausted all the observation of moral
writers, it would be presumptuous to hope to add
any thing hitherto unnoticed, or give strength to the

arguments that have been already brought forward

in its support; and equally ungratifying to the lust

of novelty would it prove, to tread the same beaten
track which hath been so often gone over. I con-

o 2
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ceive, however, all disputes on this head may be re-

duced to a single point.

Let any considerate person reflect, for a moment
only, on the character of the idle vagabond, who
wanders from place to place, a pest to society, a dis-

grace to his country, and almost a burden to himself.

From whence does this arise, but from the want of

early education and discipline ? Little raised above

the pursuits of mere animal life, and instructed in no

principle either of religion or virtue, his only object

is to gratify his wants, either in pilfering from the

property of others, or extorting help from the hand

of charity. He hath hardly an idea of a Supreme
Power, " for how shall he believe in Him, of whom
he hath not heard ;

" (Rom. x. 14.) and the duties he

owes mankind he is equally insensible of: so that if

he be restrained from acts of violence or fraud, it is

more from the dread of punishment than from a prin-

ciple of justice. Thus he lives unprofitable to him-

self; useless, if not injurious to society, and regard-

less of duty to his God ; and at length leaves the

world as he entered it, ignorant of all the purposes

of his being, and equally unfit either to live or die.

Contrast this character with the useful and vir-

tuous member of the community, who by a proper

education, under the care of a charity-school, hath

early learnt the great duties of life, and by divine

grace, applied himself to the practice of them ; and

then determine the importance of instruction, and

say, whether a plan, producing such beneficial con-

sequences to the world, can be an uninteresting ob-

ject of public attention ?—The most prejudiced mind

surely, can hardly hesitate to acknowledge its utility.

In the circumstances of domestic life, it is an object

always consulted. The character, the abilility, the

disposition, are invariably the first matters of enquiry

concerning those we employ about us. No one would
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take into his house a doubtful or suspicious person.

The door of every reputable family would be instantly

shut against him. Whereas, such as have been

brought up in habits of virtuous and religious educa-

tion, prepossess every heart in their favour : and can

there be a stronger decision of the argument, than

what is drawn from the common and constant practice

of human life ?

If in answer it be said, it is considering the use-

fulness of charity-schools in a much more favourable

light than experience warrants, to state such conse-

quences as resulting from them, because such effects

do not always follow education, it is readily confessed

they do not. But I would ask, at the same time,

what plan of human policy ever did fully come up to

the wishes of its patrons? The wisest system of

legislation a nation ever framed, hath never yet, even

in a single instance, been able to make all its people

virtuous. However fondly it were to be wished, a

radical cure could be discovered for the evils of

life, we know the idea is too chimerical to be ex-

pected. But would any one from hence be weak
enough to argue, because a scheme is incomplete,

which never in the present state of things can be

complete, that it is therefore useless ? Because man-

kind are not perfect in every instance, are all endea-

vours after perfection to be exploded ? If this doc-

trine were once admitted, and that analogy by which

we reason were here adopted, an end would at once

be put to every thing useful in life. Even religion

itself, the pure religion of Jesus, would then be given

up, because it hath not yet produced what it pro-

fessed, of bringing in universal righteousness upon

the earth ! It is not, therefore, the question of a

moment, whether educating the children of the poor,

is an object of public concern, because all that have

been taught, have not, in every instance, answered
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the full wishes of instruction. Let us suppose only

a few good youths every year returned into society,

by the means of our different charity-schools, to mix

up with the mass of people, (and through the various

parts of the kingdom, we may reasonably hope, there

are numbers ; but suppose a few only,) even these

few are the most convincing- proofs of their import-

ance. And when we reflect on the multitudes that,

from the first institution of those charitable semina-

ries, have been continually incorporating with the

world, who shall ascertain their great extent of use-

fulness? Nay, even among the untractable and

stubborn, on whom education appears to work no

good, who jseem lost to all principles of duty, and

resist every effort for their benefit
;
may it not still

be said, that notwithstanding present appearances,

the instruction is not altogether thrown away : for,

perhaps, they are restrained in some measure by its

help, and if they are now corrupt and vicious, is it

not highly reasonable to conclude, they would have

been much worse without it? For it should be re-

membered, principles of duty, once impressed upon
the mind, cannot but have some influence; they may
be stifled and suppressed, but are seldom wholly

destroyed. It is necessary to get rid altogether of

the prejudices of education, before full scope can be

given to licentious courses. That warning voice which

calls from within, must be totally silenced, before all

compunction for sin can be fairly done away. And
how many are there, running the career of youthful

folly, have been awakened by that call, and returned

to duty, when the heat of the passions hath subsided !

In whom the spark of virtue, though for a long time

buried under the rubbish of vice, hath yet remained

latent, hid in the heart, and burnt in secret ; of itself

indeed, too feeble to get the better of temptation and

the corruption that surrounded it, yet preserved un-
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extinguished, by the grace of God, hath at length

been rekindled, and burnt with a lustre surpassing

all expectation.

If such then be the consequences of an early edu-

cation in principles of religion and virtue, and even

in many instances, where the happiest effects have

not immediately followed ; I may venture to assert

the efficacy of it in general ; and experience hath

given the most ample testimony of its utility in those

innumerable instances where it hath benefited indivi-

duals.

But however evident the good effects of charity-

schools may appear, it should not be dissembled

that they have shared in common with many other

institutions of a public nature, condemnation and

reproach. Nor can it be said that all the objec-

tions brought against them have been suggested

from improper motives. Many amiable and candid

minds have had their doubts of their usefulness and

propriety. And indeed, a variety in the sentiments

of mankind, on most subjects, seems unavoidable.

But this diversity, when proceeding from proper

and laudable reasons, is so far from doing an in-

jury to any cause, that it rather tends ultimately to

benefit and improve it. And though it is impossible,

in the great stream of human opinion, that any plan,

however wisely contrived, shall receive the universal

suffrage of mankind
;
yet when benevolent minds sug-

gest their fears, those fears induce caution ; and

while reasonable and just objections to any part of

the system give birth only to improvement, those

which are found to arise from contracted and illiberal

ideas, receive but the more ample refutation.

Thus, in the present instance, when it is said that

ignorance best suits a humble station ; that learning

is unnecessary for the poor, and gives them exalted

notions unfavourable to their future way of life ; we
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cannot but reject, with indignation, such illiberal sen-

timents, founded only in pride and calculated to limit

the sphere of genius, and to extend the principle of

inequality beyond the bounds prescribed by Provi-

dence, for the good order and government of the

world.

But when the objection arises from apprehensions

that learning is improper for the poor, because it

breaks in upon the time which should be employed

in inuring them to habits of labour : and that so far

from contributing to their happiness, it rather tends

to produce an opposite effect, by rendering them dis-

satisfied with the humble station in which the Provi-

dence of God hath been pleased to place them:

these objections, which do not originate from any

unkind or illiberal motives, certainly merit attention
;

though when the principles on which they are founded

come to be analyzed, notwithstanding the plausibility

of argument, they will be found to be more specious

than solid.

If by education it were meant to instruct the chil-

dren of the poor in scientific knowledge, and to lead

them through the paths of metaphysical subtilty : if

they were taught the abstruse points of religion, ra-

ther than the plain doctrines and duties of the gos-

pel ; it would then readily be granted, that such a

system of learning would be highly unsuitable to

their humble station, and prove exceedingly detri-

mental, both to their own happiness and the welfare

of the community. But when the whole instruction

intended, is comprised within the narrow limits of

matters only of a religious, moral, and social tenden-

cy, in teaching them the duties they owe to God, their

neighbour, and themselves ; can it be said, that educa-

tion upon this humble plan, can prove in the smallest

degree injurious ? Can that possibly induce senti-

ments of pride, when every lesson is directed to hu-
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mility ? And can that disqualify for the duties or

happiness of life, which is wholly contrived to recom-

mend and euforce both ? Alas ! it is not from know-

ledge, but from ignorance that danger is to be ap-

prehended : for when the miud is kept vacant, and

no fence, no barrier is thrown up against the encroach-

ments of evil, it is not to be wondered at, if vicious

principles find an entrance into the heart, already de-

praved, and, joining with the propensities of nature,

lead men astray.

Whatever arguments may be brought against

education, upon a larger scale, for the lower classes

of society ; yet, surely, there does not remain the

smallest vestige of objection to this limited and con-

fined scheme. From motives of policy, therefore, as

well as christian benevolence, it should seem a very

high obligation to give the children of the poor proper

ideas at least of religion, and every needful instruc-

tion corresponding with their future prospects in life
;

that by the inculcation of piety, virtue, habits of sub-

ordination to their superiors, and a disposition of

cheerfulness in themselves, they may be strengthened

both in the knowledge and practice of those principles,

with which their own happiness, and that of the pub-

lic, are so intimately connected.

1 have neither time nor inclination to enter into the

field of controversy on this subject, and combat all

the objections which have been brought against

charity-schools
;
though, on fair ground it would, I

believe, be no very difficult matter to shew the weak-

ness and fallacy of the principles by which they are,

for the most part, supported.

But whatever strength of argument some men
may fancy they possess against other institutions,

they lose all their power when levelled against Sun-

day Schools. The pride, the idleness, the interrup-

tions to a life of labour they occasion, the discontent
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of mind arising from their station, (which are the

most formidable objections hitherto brought against

seminaries for instructing the poor, and on which

much stress has been laid,) are all fairly done away

by this new plan of education, and every shadow of

offence is removed, on which the smallest reasonable

objection could be founded.

This will, however, more fully appear, in pointing

outthe humble pretensions this institution hath to pub-

lic favour, from the peculiar advantages belonging to

it, beside the more general helps it affords, in com-

mon with other charities of a similar nature.

The great and leading principles of a Sunday

School are directed to one- and the same end, which

is the professed object of all charitable education

;

to impress on the youthful mind such a sense of re-

ligion and morality, as may tend, in riper years, to

influence the whole conduct. And as the foundation

for this can only be laid in just conceptions of the

Divine Being, and the nature of his law and gospel

;

the Sunday School begins with first endeavouring to

inculcate proper and becoming notions of God, and

the importance of those truths and precepts he hath

given mankind.

Hence, for this purpose, the children are trained

in early habits of godliness
;
they are led to a con-

stant and regular attendance on public worship, and

as duly instructed in the necessary (though too much
neglected) duty ofprivate prayer; they are prevented

from profaning the Sabbath, in the intervals of ser-

vice, by assembling in their respective schools ; and

being employed in acts of instruction, they are taught

betimes those sacred truths which are u alone able to

make them wise unto salvation ;" which, however

slighted in days of health and strength, are among
the highest consolations of sickness, old age, and a

death bed. AH which advantages are produced by
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means of this humble mode of education, among- a set

of poor creatures, of the very lowest order of people;

and such, it should be remembered also, as are de-

prived the help of more extensive charities, and who
from their situation of poverty, or the negligence and

ill examples of their parents, would, perhaps, seldom

or never have attended the house of God, but con-

sumed their Sabbaths in idleness and vice, in wan-

dering about and corrupting one another.

To bring, therefore, children of this description to

an early sense of duty ; to instruct those lips to

speak the praises of their Maker, which might other-

wise have been heard in oaths and blasphemy ; and
" to bring them up in the nurture and admonition of

the Lord ;" these are among the common and most

obvious advantages of a Sunday-school ; and such

as of themselves are the strongest arguments that

need be mentioned in justification of it.

" The fear of God," however, is but "the begin-

ning of wisdom the next great object, therefore, to

which the Sunday-school proceeds in the plan of

education, is to inculcate such principles as ought to

flow from it. Hence, to habits of godliness are

added instructions of morality. By familiar lessons

and catechisms, and other forms of this kind, with

which books for the use of children abound, they are

gradually led on to a clear apprehension of all the

great duties of life which they owe themselves and
the world. And the knowledge of every virtue that

more particularly belongs to their humble station, is,

by these means, introduced into the mind, in terms

that are best accommodated to their tender capacities.

But while these good effects are thus aimed at,

by this simple plan of education, what renders this

novel institution so very deservedly the object of

public favour is, the peculiar property it possesses of

giving all necessary knowledge to the rising genera-
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tion of the poor, without breaking in upon habits of

industry, which are so essential to their future wel-

fare, and to which all children who must work for

their daily bread, should, without doubt, be early

inured.

The most popular, and by far the weightiest ob-

jection brought against charity-schools in general, is

taken from this very circumstance ; that admitting

all that can be said in their favour, yet the time

usually spent in them is such an interruption of labour,

and proves so highly unfavourable to habits of in-

dustry, that, perhaps, more evil results from them
than good.

Whether the argument be well founded or not, is

beside my present purpose. But human wisdom
could not, I think, have framed a more admirable

plan to remove this objection, than in a Sunday-

school. For, by appropriating the Sabbath only to

instruction, and leaving the whole week to the full

possession of labour, the claims of the world are pre-

served uninjured, and the poor have all the oppor-

tunity of instruction that is really useful and necessary

for them. None of the real or supposed effects of

idleness, therefore, arising from other charity-schools,

can possibly be found in this. For what idleness

can be induced by a school, when every day's work is

only interrupted by the stated return of the Sabbath ?

What indolence can follow instruction of this kind ?

Or how can children possibly imbibe notions un-

favourable to industry, when every lesson expressly

teaches them u to labour truly to get their own living,

and to do their duty in that state of life, unto which

it hath pleased God to call them ?"

The object, therefore, so long wished for is now
happily attained. The poor may be trained in all

necessary learning, without breaking in upon the

time which should be employed in inuring them to
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habits of labour. In a Sunday-school, all due respect

is preserved to the great duties of this life, while

suitable attention no less is called forth to the more

important concerns of another. And nothing', surely,

can more decidedly determine the importance of

such a plan of education, or prove its claim to public

favour.

But what is a very material article to be con-

sidered, in the peculiar advantages of this school,

and renders it still more meriting regard, is the slen-

der means required for its support. Though it

atfords all the instruction that can be really essential

for poor children, yet a few pounds annually collected

in a parish, are equal to all the unavoidable wants of

it. Books, school-rent, and teachers, include almost

the whole expense. Other articles of disbursement,

no doubt, might very properly be added, where the

circumstances will admit, in clothing and rewards for

good behaviour ; for every thing of this kind becomes
a stimulus to improvement, and cannot but excite the

diligence of the little community : yet as these are

collateral considerations, and perfectly unconnected

with the design of the school, (and, indeed, depend
entirely upon the opulence of the parish, and the

liberality of the benefactors to the charity,) they may,

and perhaps, in many places, must be dispensed with.

From means, therefore, so humble, and which are

certainly within the ability of almost every parish,

what happy effects may we not reasonably expect

will follow, when they are become general through

the kingdom

!

Even within our own observation, since the opening

these schools in this town, we can evidently trace

marks of their utility. Our streets are not so much
crowded as heretofore with idle, dissolute children, on

this sacred day, but we now see numbers of the

humblest of the poor repairing constantly to divine
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worship. Wretched and mean, indeed, in their

apparel ; but the poverty of their appearance, painful

as it is to behold, yet, to a reflecting mind, affords

but. an additional evidence of the great excellence of

the charity. For the want of suitable dress among-

poor people, is the common excuse made use of to

apologize for their absence from the house of God.

So that almost every one of the scholars of a Sunday-

school, is one added thereby to the congregation.

And when we consider the numbers that by this

means are gathered from the mass of filth and

wretchedness, and brought forth to their duty, the

mind is opened to a pleasing idea of the great ad-

vantages that are likely to result from it. And if we
pursue the reflection, and look forward to a few

years, and consider the children rising up in life, in

the several characters of men, husbands, and fathers,

what a reform may we not reasonably expect, under

the blessing of Providence, in the morals of our

people ! Nay, without going so far as a succeeding

generation, I should hope tiie present will not be

altogether unbenefited by it. The parents them-

selves, when they see the public attention so gene-

rally called forth for their children's welfare, and the

various means made use of to bring tliem up in the

faith and fear of God, will blush to be found defective

on their part, and be shamed into principles of duty
;

so that good will be reverted back from the children

to their parents ; and in endeavouring to make the

next age better, we certainly adopt no improbable

method to reclaim and amend the present.

T cannot conclude these observations on the pe-

culiar advantages of a Sunday-school, without sub-

joining another, as important, perhaps, as any; (which,

though it may be rather a digression from the imme-

diate subject of this discourse, yet, in its conse-

quences, is connected with it,) and that is, the ten-
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dency that is in it to abolish all party dissension in

religion ; and by inculcating principles of universal

benevolence, to throw down those partitions which

have been erected to the separate enclosures of

Christians.

It is a circumstance, I think, ever to be deplored,

that an event so illustrious as the Reformation should

have been sullied with the smallest stain ; that our

forefathers, when they united so amiably to explode

the pernicious doctrines of Romish superstition,

should so uncharitably have divided afterwards, in

forming a new plan upon the ruins of the old. But,

unhappily, from a portion of that infirmity which min-

gles with the best of human actions, no sooner had
they destroyed error under one form, but bigotry,

like a phoenix springing from its ashes, arose under

another : and from that time to the present hour, the

church of Christ hath been divided into many sepa-

rate and distinct parties, until the spirit of Christ is

nearly lost among us.

Even our charity-schools, in some measure, par-

take of this temper, according to the respective prin-

ciples of those denominations under which they are

formed. The plan of a Sunday-school becomes an

excellent remedy to heal those needless divisions,

for it embraces in its bosom all orders, sects, and
persuasions. No difference of religious tenets, or

particular forms of worship, is sufficient to restrain

its beneficial influence. The only object it hath in

view, is to raise up the next generation, without re-

spect of persons, to be wiser and better than their

fathers : and anxious in the attainment of this great

end, it passes by all other considerations
; perfectly

aware, that if it can but accomplish this purpose, in

making them good men, there will be but little doubt

of their becoming good citizens. I must add, the

prospect opens with the most flattering presage of
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success. We find the various sects of religion all

uniting on the occasion in the establishment of Sun-

day-schools. A very high proof both of the general

approbation of the scheme, and the renewal of a

true catholic spirit through the kingdom ; and affords

reason to hope, under the divine blessing, will be
followed with the happiest effects.

From the whole, if what hath been said is suffi-

cient to shew the importance of education among the

poor, in principles of religion and morality ; the

great excellence of seminaries in general, established

for that purpose, and the humble pretensions of Sun-

day-schools in particular ; it must follow, we cannot

consistently remain indifferent to an object that pro-

mises so much good.

The experience of this institution for some time

past, in several parts of the kingdom, and for more

than two years within this parish, hath afforded the

most unequivocal and decided proofs of its utility.

It now looks up, therefore, in a more awakened

form. It calls upon us in a louder voice. And God
forbid, in the present boasted hour of humanity,

when the miserable of any country are sure to find

advocates for relief in British benevolence, we should

be inattentive to any call in which the temporal and

eternal interests of our own people are so highly

concerned. Surely we ought to illumine this hemis-

phere, at the time we are endeavouring to throw a

ray of brightness on the other corners of the earth.

And here, above all places, we should " give light

to them that sit in darkness, and in the shadow of

death, to guide their feet into the way of peace."

An appeal to your generosity for the promotion of

this charity, is all that now remains to finish the sub-

ject. But in times like the present, which are dis-

tinguished by a promptness to benevolence, surpass-

ing all former ages;—nay, even in many instances,
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anticipating application by a voluntary contribution
;

it would be both superfluous and improper to add a

single motive to liberality. If you are once con-

vinced of the propriety of the institution, I am per-

suaded no other topic of argument can be needful to

dispose you to support it.

I shall only therefore add a sincere prayer to God
to bless this and every other endeavour, to bring

forward that predicted period, u when the eyes of the

blind shall be opened, and the ears of the deaf un-

stopped ; when the lame man shall leap as an hart,

and the tongue of the dumb sing. Violence shall

no more be heard in the land, wasting nor destruc-

tion within thy border. They shall neither hurt nor

destroy in all God's holy mountain, for the earth

shall be full of the knowledge of the Lord, as the

waters cover the sea. I the Lord will hasten it in

his time." (Isaiah xi. xxxv. lx.)

VOL. II.
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SERMON XI.

THE INVALUABLE BLESSINGS OF OUR RELIGIOUS AND
CIVIL GOVERNMENT.

A SERMON, PREACHED IN THE PARISH CHURCH OF CHARLES, PLYMOUTH,

DECEMBER THE 2"tH, 1 ~92, BEFORE THE LODGE OF UNITY, AND

PRINTED AT THE UNITED REQUEST OF THE SEVERAL

LODGES OF PREE AND ACCEPTED MASON'S, DEVON.*

PROVERBS XXIV. 21.

My son, fear thou the Lord, and the King ; and meddle not with them that

are given to change.

The great pillars of a nation's happiness and pros-

perity are true religion and good government.

Without these, it is impossible that it can long exist

;

for permanent happiness and prosperity can rest

upon no other basis.

In religion, or the fear of the Lord, (as the text

expresses it,) we adopt the only means that can effec-

tually insure the divine blessing, and make provision,

at the same time, for the conscientious discharge of

those duties which intimately affect the welfare of

society, but which lie beyond the reach of human
laws to enforce. And the numerous claims and reci-

procal obligations, which arise out of social life, can

only be guaranteed by a faithful obedience to that

necessary rule of order, which, in the language of the

text, is called the fear of the king. It is evident, in

the very nature of things, that this is the only system

from which any community of people can promise

* If the reader takes notice of the date of this Sermon, he will recollect,

probably, that at that time, in consequence of the recent Revolution of the

French nation, the disaffected of our own country were more than usually

bold.
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themselves a continuance of the blessings of society.

For those two great principles, extending to all the

relative situations in which man stands to man in his

present state ; not only regulating his outward ac-

tions, but also operating upon his inward motives

;

purifying his heart and influencing his conduct; esta-

blish a foundation which nothing less comprehensive

can accomplish, on which the edifice of happiness

may be permanently constructed.

This is a fact so plain and palpable, that nothing

but the blindest prejudice can obscure it. For let

any man figure to himself the most perfect state of

human felicity that the power of fancy can conceive,

what would be the characters which composed it?

Would they not be men of religion and virtue ; men
of integrity and honour ; of justice, truth, and pro-

bity ? The pious parent, the conscientious magis-

trate, the obedient subject, the good man. In short,

" a city whose people were all righteous : " (Isaiah

lx. 21.) where " mercy and truth met together;

righteousness and peace kissed each other (Psalm

lxxxv. 10.) where every individual, in his relative de-

partment, was endeavouring to promote his neigh-

bour's happiness as well as his own : where all had

learned, and all equally practised, that luminous and

comprehensive precept of the apostle, " to honour all

men, love the brotherhood, fear God, and honour the

King." (1 Pet. ii. 17.)

In the contemplation of such a picture of society,

the mind kindles with the glow of affection, from the

consciousness of the means we still possess, through

the mercy of God, for the promotion of general good,

notwithstanding our present fallen and imperfect

state. And though it must be confessed, that this

view of human felicity, is rather the result of what
would follow a due attention to religious and civil

duties, than what is actually found in the world
; yet

p 2
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the arguments for the truth itself are not, in the

smallest degree, diminished by the real state of things.

It is sufficient to the purpose to prove, that true reli-

gion and good government do, in themselves, lead to

those blessings ; the perverseness or corruption of

human nature, in slighting the means, or not observ-

ing them closely, neither render the principles them-

selves precarious, nor are they justly chargeable with

the consequences. Effects are always corresponding

to their causes. Wherever the most eminent exam-
ples of religion and virtue are found, there you may
infallibly conclude the existence of the most eminent

degrees of happiness.

Admitting this reasoning to be well founded,

(which -cannot, I think, with the least plausibility of

argument be denied,) where ought we to look for the

highest instances of human felicity, but to this very

country, to which through the bounty of Providence,

we belong ?

The * fear of the Lord and the king ;
" that is, in

other words, true religion and sound government,

form that glorious constitution, which is at once the

praise and envy of all the earth. And if we may
credit the opinion of foreign writers, who from natu-

ral prejudices, connected with their naUonal charac-

ters, cannot be supposed to be influenced by any par-

tiality in our favour, they have all concurred in giv-

ing their decided approbation to our system of

government, and have extolled the English constitu-

tion in the loftiest terms, and the most unbounded

panegyric.

Were I to say, that our present establishment,

both in church and state, possesses all the powers,

the ability, the .vigour, the energy, in short, every

requisite to make a people virtuous, and, by conse-

quence, happy, I should scarcely overcharge the

picture of our religious and civil liberties. To pro-
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nounce a full and just eulogium on the English con-

stitution, it would be necessary to take a comparative

view of it with other states, in order to define, with

proper precision, its vast superiority ; and by a deli-

neation of its most prominent features, display the

peculiar qualities it possesses, to answer all the wants

of society in general, and of individuals in particular,

(as far as human policy can reach,) in providing for

the peace and tranquillity of this life, and (through

the merits of the great Saviour of the world,) for all

the happiness of another.

Will it be said that these effects do not always fol-

low ; that our nation affords not constant evidences

of this truth? The fact is allowed, but the reason,

though humiliating, is easily to be assigned.

For if the sacred and venerable principles of reli-

gion be slighted ; if the regular and faithful adminis-

tration of justice be impeded; if the fear of God be

banished from the mind, and an obedience to secular

authority be dismissed along with it : can it become
the object of surprise, that the consequences which

we are taught to expect from a steady and uninter-

rupted attention to those great principles of conduct

are perverted ? It would, indeed, be matter of asto-

nishment if such causes did not produce their cor-

responding effects.

Amidst the infinite diversity which appears in the

operations of God, in the government of the universe,

there is one great object in the Divine mind, which

we can clearly trace uniformly carried on, the lead-

ing marks of which are strikingly visible ; it is the

connexion by which God has inseparably united our

happiness with our duty, so that the violation of the

one, sooner or later, becomes certainly fatal to the

other. Hence, therefore, if our felicity as a people

does not keep pace with our advantages as men, it is

because we break the chain of order ; we violate the
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claims of duty, and in our disobedience or neglect of

the means of happiness, the cause of every national

or private evil, may, for the most part, be traced to

its proper source.

I hope I have fully prepared your minds by these

prefatory observations, for perceiving both the great

importance of the doctrine in the text, and the infi-

nite consequences as a duty deducible from it. For

if the happiness and prosperity of a people become

so intimately blended with a conscientious regard to

the principles of true religion and good government,

the maxim contained in it will appear full of the

highest wisdom, and deserving our closest regard.
u My son, fear thou the Lord, and the king ; and

meddle not with them that are given to change."

In pursuing the train of reasoning which this pas-

sage of scripture furnishes, I solicit your attention to

the discussion of the following particulars.

The former part of the precept in the text is, the

fear of the Lord : under this comprehensive expres-

sion, which evideutly includes the whole of religion,

I shall first point out the obligation to this duty,

by briefly representing the blessings we enjoy, in the

quiet possession of that reformed church which is

the established religion of this country. When I

have finished this part of the subject, (which on every

account is entitled to pre-eminence,) it will not, I

hope, be considered as infringing the sanctity of this

place, if, in explaining the second clause of the text,

the fear of the king, as it is expressed, (which

may be supposed to refer to the measures of civil

government,) I point out to your notice some of the

invaluable privileges we enjoy as a people, under the

mild and equitable administration of justice which

distinguishes our land.

From the united consideration of these particulars,

I am persuaded, that sufficient arguments will arise
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to enforce, under the divine blessing, a steady re-

gard and obedience to both those principles of duty,

the fear of the Lord and the king, that we may be

in no danger of falling into that error alluded to in

the conclusion of the text, u of meddling with them

that are given to change."

Under the first particular of the obligation to the

fear of the Lord, from the happiness we enjoy in

the quiet possession of our reformed church, it will

be hardly necessary, in order to awaken a due atten-

tion to the value of this great blessing, to lead your

thoughts back to those ages of intellectual darkness,

in which the clouds of bigotry had well nigh covered

the christian world, and brought on that night of

error and superstition, which nothing but the light of

divine grace could have dispelled.

You well know that before the glorious light of

the reformation dawned upon this land, the pure

faith of the gospel w as lost, amidst the rubbish of le-

gendary tales and fabulous histories. The sacred

Scriptures were perverted to countenance the most

absurd and impious worship ; and the great doctrines

which distinguish the religion of Jesus, as a svstem

of salvation to a fallen race of beings, had given way

to every notion folly could suggest, or fancy invent.

Ignorance and superstition reigned with united and

uncoritrouled power. And the sound doctrine which

Christ and his apostles had taught, being once conta-

minated, there appeared to be no end to the growing

corruption. One departure from the purity and sim-

plicity of the faith, became but the prelude to ano-

ther, until the whole formed a mass of absurdities

scarcely credible. The adoration of relics and

images; prayers addressed to departed saints and

martyrs; the absolution of sins purchaseable for mo-
ney; these were among the least exceptionable parts

of the Romish ritual. The fire of purgatory, and
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masses for the dead, together with a train of innume-

rable mediators, formed from any character of real or

supposed superior virtue, supplied the place of that

great and only Intercessor which Scripture had ap-

pointed between God and man, the Lord Jesus Christ.

Such, and far worse, if it be possible, was the

state of christian faith, when the great Reformers of

our country, supported by the arm of Omnipotence,

undertook the arduous task of removing from the

gospel all that heap of superstition, which the cor-

ruption or ignorance of mankind had thrown upon it,

and bringing it forth to the notice of the world, in its

own lovely and engaging form of apostolic purity.

The idle and unmeaning ceremonies which folly

had engrafted upon it were taken away, and the

plain and simple services which were substituted in

their place, were such only as might best lead the

heart to the adoration of Him, whose worship, when
pure, must be u in spirit and in truth."

It would be gratifying, no doubt, to trace the steps

of those godly servants of the Lord, in this their

great undertaking. From the interest we bear in

their labours of love, we could not but enter with a

proportionate pleasure into every occurrence of their

history, from whose services we derive such unspeak-

able advantages. But it will be more to our present

purpose to consider the great object for which they

laboured. To see how well suited to all the im-

portant ends of redemption that form of worship is,

which, through the blessing of God, we at this

moment enjoy from their instrumentality.

It would ill become a minister of the Establishment

to endeavour to aggrandize the church to which he be-

longs, by blowing the trumpet of her fame. Indeed it

is unnecessary. The services of our Liturgy are con-

fessedly allowed to comprise all the leading prin-

ciples of our holy religion. The great Articles, both
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in faith and doctrine, which are professed in the

Church of England, are immediately taken from the

scriptures themselves, and derive all their influence

from that supreme authority.

And though we dare not—we wish not, indeed

—

to confine the purity of christian worship within the

walls of our church ; yet, with becoming modesty,

we venture to assert, that, both in doctrine and in

discipline, we admit of none superior. Every thing

necessary to salvation is taught among us, and en-

forced with a warmth and earnestness of persuasion

suitable to its infinite importance. The great points

of faith and repentance ; the regeneration or change

of the heart ; the necessity of the divine operations

of the Holy Spirit on the mind of man
;
pardon to

the sins of our nature, through the sole merits and

atonement of the great Author of our religion ; and

his divine mediation as the only channel by which we
can approach God in all the acts of worship ; as

these are among the first principles of the gospel of

Christ, they form the leading articles of our creed,

and become more eminently distinguished in all the

parts of our church services.

But though the profession of these doctrines,

which, from their importance, we cannot but con-

sider as indispensable to salvation, induce our recom-

mendation of them to our people with proportioned

solicitude, yet the mildness of our church govern-

ment lays no restraint upon the consciences of men.

We use no rigour but persuasion
;

nothing compul-

sive but entreaty. As no man is, or can be, answer-

able to any but the Lord for his religious opinions, so

every one in this land of freedom is permitted to

enjoy his opinions unmolested. He may conform to

whatever mode of worship he thinks proper, pro-

vided he do nothing subversive of the sentiments

and practice of others. His separation from the
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establishment becomes not in the least offensive, nor

subjects him to the smallest reprehension.

The Toleration Act is a happy provision of in-

demnity for this purpose, by which our Dissenting

brethren possess that just and undoubted right

which belongs to them as christians and as men, of

serving God according to their own consciences. A
right, which no real friend to religion or good go-

vernment would wish to break in upon
;
which, it

must be confessed, is equal to all their wants : and

if religion be the only object for which they dissent

from us, no greater extension of privileges can be

desired ; for no laws that can be framed, (unless the

national establishment itself were done away,) could

admit of a greater freedom of worship than they at

present possess.

Such are the doctrines and discipline of the church

of England. And if the duties to which it leads

were made the ruling principle of every man's con-

duct ; if the nation at large were impelled by such

motives, what happy consequences must follow ! we
should then behold every thing that is lovely and

amiable in human nature. The golden age, which

the fictions of the poets describe, would be indeed

realized. According to the figurative language of

the prophet, f Then would judgment run down as

waters, and righteousness as a mighty stream."

(Amos v. 24.)

Together with the beauty of holiness prevailing

through the land, every principle of moral goodness

and virtue would influence our people. The neces-

sity of human laws would be at once superseded;

the fence of property might be removed ; the minis-

ters of justice would lose their office, nay, the very

sanction of authority would be done away. For what

should the sword of vengeance be unsheathed, when

there remained no more offenders to receive punish-
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ment? If mankind were but fully sensible of the in-

valuable effects arising- from a strict obedience to the

gospel ; if that spirit of grace which is held forth to

all, were made the invariable principle of regulating

the conduct, what a happy nation should we be !

With what fervency ought we to pray to God to

give us this spirit ! That he would graciously hasten

that day, that glorious day promised in scripture,

when " the wolf shall dwell with the lamb, and the

leopard lie down with the kid. When they shall no

longer hurt or destroy in all God's holy mountain, but

the earth shall be full of the knowledge of the Lord,

as the waters cover the sea." (Isaiah vi. 6—9.)

But until these desirable events are accomplished,

it remains necessary to add the laws of human au-

thority, to the sanction of the divine precepts of reli-

gion. This leads to the consideration of the second

branch of the argument proposed in the text ; to point

out to your notice the great excellence of that poli-

tical form of government, whicli distinguishes the

constitution of this country, which is in alliance with

the church, and derives, from that connexion, all the

energy necessary to the welfare of the people.

This is a subject which, if pursued through all the

parts in which it might be exemplified, would lead

far beyond the limits to which I am necessarily re-

stricted ; but would amply prove the excellence and

wisdom of the British constitution.

It is only by comparative views, with the police of

other states, (as I before observed,) that we can

form a just and adequate conception of the import-

ance of our own. There is, indeed, another method
by which it might be estimated ; and that is by its

loss. A deprivation of the blessings we now, perhaps,

insensibly enjoy, would feelingly convince us of their

value. But God grant that we may never learn their

importance by such painful instruction !
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Without descending to particulars, in proof of the

argument, (for the time would be insufficient for this

purpose,) suffer me to ask, to what nation shall we go
for examples, where the person of the people is so

sacred, where the property of the subject is held so

inviolable, or where the administration of the law,

through all its departments, is conducted with that

uniform regard to strict justice and impartiality, as

under our present happy government? The right of

trial by juries ; the power of expressing, in the

most unreserved manner, our sentiments publicly

upon all subjects, civil and religious ; in short, every

freedom which tends not to the subversion of order,

and every liberty which is not made the cloak of li-

centiousness, are the characteristics and the privi-

leges of Englishmen.

I am confident that every one who hears me must

be so perfectly sensible of these great truths, that it

becomes altogether superfluous to point them out as

the objects of your attention. You know full well,

that if your person be threatened, or your property

be in danger, the law is always open to afford the

most ample security to the one, and to protect the

other. And the administration of justice is carried

on, by principles so fair and impartial, that in the de-

cisions of it all party prejudice, friendship, resent-

ment, and even pity itself, are laid aside, that no

passion may preponderate, but the scales be held

forth with an equal hand to all. The prince and the

beggar here are upon a level, and the servant is as

great as his master.*

* It was a beautiful idea which gave rise to those paintings in our an-

cient courts of judicature, where Justice is pourtrayed as blind, to imply

that no surrounding objects are suffered to warp her judgment from a

steady and inflexible adherence to truth. The thought was borrowed most

probably from the divine legation of Moses, which prohibited gifts from

blinding the eyes of the judges, and commanded that no countenance should

be given even to a poor man in his cause. Exod. xxiii. 3, 6.—Deut. xvi. 19.
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These are blessings soon mentioned, but their

effects deserve a long and frequent consideration.

Consult the legislatures of other countries, and see

whether any thing similar can be found among them.

And conceive what a happy constitution of govern-

ment must that be, taken altogether, where such are

the leading principles on which the whole system is

founded.

It is in the freedom and security we enjoy, that

the common blessings of Providence find time to ope-

rate upon the mind, in awakening all the returns from

man to his Creator. The homeliest meal, and in the

poorest station, is a thousand times more valuable

than the most luxurious repast, if in continual danger

of being snatched from us by the hand of violence

and rapine. And what peace, what self-enjoyment,

what disposition either to the service of God or

man, can he feel, let his rank in life be what it may,

who lives under the constant apprehension of danger,

in a country where suspicion is sufficient to condemn,

and where punishment often precedes trial?

If we want proofs of the existence of such a cala-

mitous state, the recent example of a neighbouring

kingdom, furnishes the most woeful instances of the

kind. Your own ideas will best picture to you the

melancholy situation of that unhappy country, which

is the wretched victim of anarchy and confusion !

Even at the very moment that I am speaking, how
many worthy souls are experiencing in it the sad

effects of the late convulsions ! How many already

have fallen a sacrifice to the madness of an ungo-

verned and outrageous people ! And how many
more, while the ebullition of phrenzy remains, may
be reserved to the same or greater trials, God only

knows.

When we consider their distracted state, the heart

must be callous indeed which rises not into senti-
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ments of the most lively gratitude to the great Dis-

poser of all events, who has graciously appointed our

lot in this land of liberty.

We now stand as upon a peaceful shore, and be-

hold the storm and tempest afar off. The waves
which agitate that kingdom reach not to us. Their

contentions and their tumults are like the noise of a

distant multitude, in whose clamours we have no im-

mediate concern. And though as christians and as

men we cannot but feel the most painful sensibility

for a nation, torn as it is by such intestine divisions

;

yet it serves, at the same time, to remind us of our

own felicity, and to make our own security doubly

grateful, while we sit down in peace, u every man
under his own vine, and under his own fig-tree."

And surely, the consciousness of this may well make
every individual prize the invaluable blessings the

bounty of Providence has afforded him, and study

to preserve them with the most anxious solicitude.

If this plant of civil and religious freedom be of

English growth, and peculiar to this soil ; and through

the fostering care of our forefathers, has waxed to

an high tree, under whose spreading branches the

people for ages have been sheltered, and on whose

choicest fruits they have fed ; shall we suffer it now
to be dug up by the roots, or cut down and destroy-

ed ? Shall we not rather watch over it, and fence it

round, and guard it from the ravages of every foe ?

And above all, pray to God, that the sun, and the

rain, and the dew of heaven, may shed their kindliest

influence upon it, fertilise and make it flourish more

and more.

To speak without a figure. It is certainly our

duty, and our highest interest, to support that happy

constitution to which we belong. To make all pri-

vate opinion and private consideration bend before

it, that we may transmit it, free and undiminished in
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all its privileges, to our children, and our children's

children, to the latest generations.

If I have not in some measure anticipated what I

proposed to offer in conclusion on the latter part of

the text, I may safely leave it to your own reflections

to draw the inference. For if the fear of the Lord

and the king be the foundation of national happi-

ness and prosperity ; and if the laws of this land have

made every provision human wisdom can devise for

the security of both, the precept in the text will be

the precept of common sense and common policy,

with every man who is endued with the least conside-

ration.
u Meddle not with them that are given to

change."—For what shall we change? What equi-

valent can be held forth to us by way of barter, to

compensate for such mighty blessings? Shall we
listen to the visionary schemes of speculative or

designing men, and substitute the wild chimera of

the imagination in the place of sound policy and

good government? Shall we throw down this goodly

fabric, which exercised the united wisdom and labour

of our ancestors to rear, and begin again to build a

new system of laws, which caprice or fancy, or worse

motives than either, may give birth to ?

Upon the supposition, indeed, that there existed

any cause for an alteration ; if the regular adminis-

tration of justice, in any of its departments, were
violated ; or if the laws themselves were found in-

competent to all the purposes of good government
;

or if the power of the state were exercised in an

undue manner, to the prevention of a just and im-

partial course of equity : then, I confess, it would
be the duty of every true patriot, to seek, by every

lawful means, the removal of the evil, and restore to

the constitution its original energy and vigour. But
how far is this from being the case at present ! Has
the supreme magistrate of the nation, either in his
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own person or by his servants, violated or perverted

the cause of justice in any of the courts of law? Has
he encroached upon the liberty of the subject, or as-

sumed an undue authority, to the injury of the

people ? You know he has not. So much the re-

verse, indeed, that by one particular act of his reign,

in making the judges independent, he hath abridged

his own authority, and taken the most effectual

method of manifesting his attention to the happiness

of his subjects. And when we see united in his

character all the virtues of private life, the good

husband, the good father, the pious man ; these

great qualities are the truest pledge for our con-

fidence in the fidelity of the supreme magistrate.

Through the grace of God, he has now reigned

over these kingdoms for more than thirty years, be-

loved, and honoured, and revered, by all ranks and

degrees of people. And now, as he advances in life,

and of consequence becomes the more endeared to

his subjects' affection, surely the evening of his day

should be distinguished by a peaceable submission to

his authority, and by proper conformity to the laws

of the constitution, in the observance of which, his

happiness, and his people's, are inseparably blended.

Away, then, with those mistaken notions of evils

which exist not, unless in the heated imagination of

a few misguided individuals. Let us cautiously

avoid being led away by those false lights, which, if

followed, conduct only into dangerous paths, that

terminate in darkness. Let us rather adhere to the

maxim of the text—"To fear the Lord, and the king

;

and meddle not with them that are given to change."

We are certainly a nation highly favoured by the

Divine goodness. The gospel of Christ hath shone

upon this land with a brightness unequalled among
other people. In temporal blessings also, the bounty

of heaven hath been poured forth with the same
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liberal hand. Even our national afflictions have

carried with them the marks of tenderness and com-

passion. The united power of Europe, which was

exerted against us during the last war, was not suf-

fered to hurt. England emerged with triumph from

that unequal contest, through the divine aid ; and is

at this moment making rapid advances to the highest

rank in the scale of nations. And shall we be tempted

to forego these advantages, by attending to the false

reasonings of mistaken men ? What a melancholy

consideration would it be, if after having exerted

sufficient fortitude to bear up against all our foreign

enemies, England should fall a sacrifice to the clamour

of her professed friends !

This would be similar to the fate of ancient Rome.
The factions and vices of the citizens themselves

hastened the evening of that great empire. For
when she had vanquished all who openly opposed

her arms, she herself became a prey to the ill con-

duct of her own people. And it requires not the

spirit of prophecy to foresee, that if God in his

providence permits the fall of this country, our

own unhappy divisions and animosities will be princi-

pally instrumental in the accomplishment of the

dreadful event.

That the divine mercy may avert from us this visi-

tation, our most earnest prayers ought to be called

forth. Let us unite our cordial wishes and our

noblest efforts. And, oh ! that all parties would, at

least in this, consolidate their strength, to defeat

either the open or insidious attempts of * all that have

evil will at Zion." Blessed as we are in the free and

unrestrained exercise of our holy faith
;
happy in our

government, happy in our climate, and in every

sense favoured by God, beyond every other nation

under heaven.

Arise then, I beseech you, and looking up to Him,
VOL. II. Q
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8 by whom kings reign, and princes decree justice,"

(Prov. viii. 15.) with one voice of animated devotion,

let us pray for the peace of Jerusalem, that all may
prosper that love her ; that peace may be within our

walls, and plenteousness within our palaces
;
(Psalm

cxxii. 67.)
8 that there may be no leading into cap-

tivity ; no complaining in our streets. Happy are

the people that are in such a case
;
yea, blessed are

the people who have the Lord for their God."

(Psalm cxliv. 14, 15.)
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SERMON XII.

THE WORK OF THE HOLY GHOST ESSENTIAL TO GIVE

SUCCESS TO ALL MISSIONS FOR THE GOSPEL.

A SERMON PREACHED BEFORE THE MISSIONARY SOCIETY IN LONDON, AT

THE CHURCH OF ST. MARY MAGDALENE, BERMONDSEY,

ON PHI DA Y, MAY 14, 1802.*

ROMANS X. 14, 15.

How then shall they call on him in whom they have not believed P And how
shall they believe in him of whom they have not heard? And how shall

they hear without a Preacher ? And how shall they preach except they

be sent ? As it is written, How beautiful are the feet of them that preach

the gospel of peace, and bring glad tidings ofgood things!

Thk province of duty to which I am appointed by the

service of this day, is one of the most interesting in

which I have ever been engaged, during the whole

period of my ministry.

When I look round, and behold this numerous

congregation, and connect with it in idea the grand

object proposed from the assembly ; when I call to

mind the promises of God, concerning the extension

of the Redeemer's kingdom in the latter ages, and

stand convinced, from all corresponding circumstances,

that the period is hastening fast upon us ; while the

gracious commission of our departing Lord, given to

his disciples in the very moment of his return to

glory, still vibrates in the ear ; and while I see here

an assembly of the faithful, gathered from every part

of the kingdom, as if moved by one and the same

* This Sermon is preserved in this collection of the author's works, from

the same motive as was, and is, the Sermon on Sunday-schools. But the

Missionary Society of 1802, in the sermons then preached, had no collec-

tions of money on those occasions. The reader will not fail to regard this

intimation.

Q 2
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principle, for this very purpose, to follow up their

Lord's command, and to send forth his everlasting-

gospel, from pole to pole, and " from the river even

to the ends of the earth ;" I feel animated in the de-

lightful prospect : I begin to anticipate the dawn of

that happy day, u whose sun shall no more go down

and behold already in idea, " Ethiopia and Seba, with

the multitude of the isles, as stretching forth their

hands unto God."

And although in the recollection of the office as-

signed me upon this occasion, personally considered,

no doubt, there are circumstances enough sufficiently

discouraging to damp the ardour of my mind
;
yet

however conscious of my own incompetency to ad-

vance any thing new or interesting, on the subject

which hath now for several years called up the public

attention, 1 cannot but be emulous to bear a part,

however feeble that part may be, in so glorious a

cause ; neither would I, upon any consideration what-

ever, forego the pleasure resulting from the con-

sciousness, that I am here engaged in the very first

and best of all possible concerns ; and the object for

which I stand forth this day before you, is no less,

under the hope of divine help, than the promotion of

the glory of God, and the final happiness of man.

Indeed, in following up the great design of this

day's service, I am happily anticipated, in almost

every part of it, by the labours of my predecessors,

in the department of preaching. They have said all

that need be said, or, in fact, all that can be said, in

bringing forward a subject which carries with it its

own recommendation. And it were altogether in-

expedient to go over the ground again which they

have so successfully trodden ; either in contending

for the importance of sending the gospel to the un-

enlightened nations of the earth, or iu pointing out

the best methods, under the divine blessing, of per-
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forming such errands of mercy. Their observations

have been given in before you with so much strength

ofjudgment, and in terms so decisive and unanswer-

able, that T can neither add to the mass of evidence

they have brought in favour of the measure, nor to

the eloquence they have displayed upon the occasion.

But, while in this advanced stage of the Mission-

ary concern, I stand here this day under many and

peculiar disadvantages from the labours of those

gone before me in the office of preaching, there is

one point always open for discourse connected with

our subject, on which too much cannot be said, nor

can it be too strongly insisted upon. I mean, the ab-

solute necessity that all Missionary undertakings

for the spread of the Redeemer's kingdom must (to

render them prosperous) be under the influence and
direction of the Redeemer's Spirit. This forms the

principal feature in the words which I have just read

to you from the writings of the apostle Paul. And
if I do not greatly err, it forms no less the principal

feature in the promotion of the gospel itself. It is

to this department of the divine science, and with a

peculiar reference to the object of this day's meeting,

that I very humbly solicit the attention of my present

audience.

I am free to confess, I have my fears that this

great and leading point of doctrine is not sufficiently

kept in view ; neither doth it so much engage atten-

tion in the province of preaching, as its importance

demands, even from some of those who preach " the

truth as it is in Jesus." We are accustomed to hear,

indeed, from ministers of this character, of the Spirit

of God, and of the Spirit of Christ ; but the Holy
Ghost, in his gracious work and character, as engaged
in the economy of our redemption, is not held up to

view as he ought to be, agreeably to the nature of

his own " eternal power and Godhead." And yet a
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moment's consideration is enough to convince any

truly awakened mind, that as the word of God hath

so decidedly shewn the mystery of our holy faith, in

the fundamental doctrine of the Trinity ; and as

plainly assigned to each of the persons in the God-
head their peculiar and distinct part, in the scheme

of redemption ; we do not surely follow the teachings

of those scriptures, neither are we true to our own
profession in the faith of them, while speaking only

of the person and operations of hvo, and the Spirit of

those two, without the necessary distinction of the

person and operations of the third also : (so we speak

for the better apprehension of our subject.) And
more especially, when we are so plainly taught, that

the whole of our salvation, so far as it concerns its

application to every individual who is made the

happy partaker of it, is, from beginning to end, the

work of the Holy Ghost.

I conceive a subject of this nature to be, of all

others, the most highly interesting to preachers of the

gospel : while it is no less intimately connected with

the professed object of the Missionary Society. And
as the apostle, in the words I have chosen to speak

from, evidently points out its importance, 1 make no

apology in calling your attention to it.

The sacred writer, in a verse or two preceding my
text, had been considering the preciousness of salva-

tion, under that sweet character of it, which must

for ever endear it to every heart
;
namely, that it

originates not in human merit, but is solely the result

of divine mercy, and looks with the same friendly

aspect upon all ranks and orders of men.
" There is no difference (saith the apostle) between

the Jew and the Greek, for the same Lord over all is

rich unto all that call upon him." As if he had said :

So extensively beneficent is the dispensation of grace

by Christ Jesus, that, like the rain and the dew, and
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the light of heaven, it visits with its genial influence,

as well the humblest shrub as the loftiest tree : no

place, nation, or climate, being excluded from its

saving mercy. " For whosoever (the apostle adds)

shall call on the name of the Lord, shall be saved."

But here a difficulty seems to arise in the apostle's

mind, to thwart all hopes of success in the auspicious

consequences of the gospel, among those nations

where the gospel hath never come. " How then shall

they call on him (says the apostle,) in whom they

have not believed ? And how shall they believe in

him of whom they have not heard? And how shall

they hear without a preacher ? And how shall they

preach except they be sent ? As it is written, how
beautiful are the feet of them that preach the gospel

of peace, and bring glad tidings of good things !"

There is an elegant arrangement in these words

of the apostle, by which the argument itself, which

he had principally in view, is made to rise, by a cli-

max, into the most finished and unanswerable con-

clusion.

u How shall they call on him in whom they have not

believed ? " Strictly and properly speaking, this is

impossible. A belief in God's grace must precede

the voice of supplication for the exercise of it. For
it is a maxim of common sense, as well as the unerr-

ing doctrine of revelation, that " he who cometh to

God must believe that he is." There must be, as our

Lord himself beautifully expresses it, a " seeing the

Son and believing on him ; " that is, somewhat more

than a hear-say account of his person and character

must be obtained : for I cannot trust my soul with a

hearty confidence, into the arms of Jesus for ever-

lasting salvation, until I know who Jesus is, and the

grounds upon which that dependence is to be placed

on him. The grace of faith, -therefore, must go before

the exercise of prayer.
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This conviction, however, only leads the apostle to

another difficulty, and which he immediately subjoins

to the former. If it be impossible to call upon God,

until a belief in God hath been fully established in

the mind, " How shall they believe in him of whom
they have not heard?" Here the hope of salvation

seems to be fled farther from our grasp than it was

before. Humanly speaking, there doth not appear

the least probability that this shall ever be accom-

plished in nations remote from the sound of the gos-

pel : for if an apprehension of the mind must be ob-

tained preparatory to the conviction of the heart,

unless Jesus and his gospel be made known by the

natural medium of information, a belief in his salva-

tion cannot take place. "Faith cometh by hearing,

and hearing by the word of God."

Neither is this all ; for as we advance in the ar-

gument, we only discover greater obstructions in our

way. Like the man ascending the hill, higher ob-

jects rise before him, in proportion as he comes near

the summit.

However indispensably necessary it be in itself,

that the ignorant and uninformed nations of the earth

should be brought acquainted with the precious truths

of the gospel, before they can receive the smallest

degree of faith, upon the hopes and promises of it

;

yet, while living beyond the sound of salvation, the

thing is utterly impossible :
" How shall they hear

without a preacher ?" That some one or other must

speak to them on the subject is evident, or from the

dictates of nature, they can never acquire it ; for if

they observe any form of religious adoration, they

will not only worship an unknown, but an unheard of

God. And too plain it is, that u the world by wisdom

know not God."

Lastly, by way of clenching the argument, the

apostle brings forward another mighty obstacle, and
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which, however lightly considered by some, is in my
apprehension, by far the most formidable of the

whole. " How shall they preach (says he,) except

they be sent?" For the gospel, considered as such,

is a system of divine pardon and peace to a lost

world. But the herald who brings the olive-branch

in his hand, must be commissioned to the office. No
man can properly make overtures of peace in the

name of another, unless delegated by him, as his am-

bassador, for the purpose.

Mistake me not. There may be, and God knows

there is but too much reason to fear, that many as-

sume this office uncalled, and run unsent. But what

saith God of such characters ? "I have not sent

them, yet they run ; I have not spoken to them, yet

they prophesied." (Jer. xxiii. 21.) And is it not to

such causes must be ascribed, in many instances, the

very awful events we see in our own day and gene-

ration, of the little success attending the ministry?

What I am contending for, and what, indeed, I am
fully authorized by the words of the apostle to insist

upon, and with an emphasis proportioned to its vast

importance is this: that except the preacher be actu-

ally commissioned by Him in whose name he is sup-

posed to speak, and by whose authority he goes forth,

his labour is vain

—

u How shall they preach except

they be sent?"

But suppose we invert the medium, by which we
have been looking at the subject ; for evidently, this

is what the apostle all along had in view in the argu-

ment, that by a well known figure in rhetoric, he

might establish a fact, yet more strongly, by adopting

negative propositions to form the doctrine affirma-

tively. Imagine, that one and the same God who
hath founded salvation, commissions his heralds to go

forth in the proclamation of it ; and that he who gives

to our poor fallen nature, redemption in the righte-
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ousness of his dear Son, removes all obstructions out

of the way to the reception of it, in the hearts of his

people ; thus qualifying- the preacher to speak, while

he gives the hearer grace to hear : then all those

blessed consequences, which the text by implication

declares necessary, will follow ; when from hearing

sinners are led to believe, and from believing, to call

upon the name of the Lord, that they may " receive

the end of their faith, even the salvation of their

souls." u Beautiful," indeed, " will be the feet," and

we may add, sweet will be the voice of them, "who
preach the gospel of peace, and bring glad tidings of

good things !

"

The text thus analyzed, if you gather the several

parts contained in it, into their separate and distinct

particulars, there will be found resulting from the

whole this interesting doctrine, namely, that "the

glorious gospel of the ever blessed God" is in itself

a system of the richest mercy, admirably adapted to

the circumstances of man, for the promotion of his

welfare in this life, and in that which is to come.

But that the eventual happy consequences of this di-

vine dispensation, in every instance where it is ren-

dered effectual, must depend upon the knowledge

and cordial reception of it, and that knowledge and

reception can only be communicated by the power

and authority in which it originated. And, lastly,

that to every individual to whom it thus comes di-

vinely commissioned, those blessed effects will inva-

riably follow, which the great Author of it hath him-

self appointed to " make wise unto salvation, through

the faith which is in Christ Jesus."

From this very plain and obvious sense of the

apostle's words in the text, my intention is, (as God
the Holy Ghost shall be pleased to enable,) to raise

a discourse which may correspond to the general ana-

logy of Scripture on this momentous doctrine; and
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at the same time answer the particular purposes of

our present assembly.

The method I propose to myself, in the arrange-

ment ofmy subject, is this :—I shall, in the first place,

take a short view of the nature and tendency of our

holy faith, in order to manifest that it fully comes up

to the apostle's description of it, when he calls it

" the gospel of peace, and glad tidings ofgood things."

I shall then go on to consider, in the second place,

somewhat more particularly, as the principal feature

in the apostle's words, and which is to form the prin-

cipal feature in my Sermon ; the absolute necessity

of the Spirit's work, both on them that preach and
them that hear this gospel of salvation ; for the apostle

lays the greatest stress on these points, that there

must be a concurrence of both causes to render the

whole effectual :
" How shall they hear without a

preacher? and how shall they preach except they be
sent?"

When I have performed these distinct services,

and have gone over both branches of the subject, a

very short train of observation will be sufficient,

under the third division of my discourse, to demon-
strate, that in every instance, where the great Head
of his church and people is pleased to send his holy

word, we have the fullest confidence to hope, that he

will give " the hearing ear and the seeing eye, the

understanding and believing heart," for the reception

of it ; that as an apostle speaks, from being led " to

believe that Jesus is the Son of God, in believing

they may have life in his name."

I only detain you one moment, before I enter upon
the investigation of each of the particulars I have

proposed, to beg an interest in your prayers, that so

much divine teaching may accompany what I have to

say, that an experimental proof of the doctrine itself

may be witnessed in our present assembly. May God
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the Holy Ghost, to whose province it peculiarly

belongs to send forth preachers, and to open the

hearts of hearers ; may he be so graciously with us

in our present ordinance, that " our gospel may come
to you, not in word only, but in power, and in much
assurance of faith."

First, then, according to my proposal, I am to take

a short view of the nature and tendency of our holy

faith, in* order to manifest that it fully comes up to

the apostle's description of it, when he calls it " the

gospel of peace, and glad tidings of good things."

It is probable that this part of my sermon may be

considered, by some, as a superfluous service, in the

opening on the nineteenth century, to bring forward

an encomium on the gospel, by way of proving its

beneficial consequences on the human mind. And I

would to God, if it were his blessed will, that it had

been altogether inexpedient. But you need not, I

am sure, be told, that the reverse is the real state of

the case. Perhaps there never was a period, take

it altogether, since the reformation, in which it be-

came equally necessary as at present, to dwell fre-

quently, or to insist with energy, on the pure and

distinguishing doctrines of the gospel.

The very profession of Christianity is, with multi-

tudes, no other than a name ; and the very reason

for which they are called christians is, from having

been born under a christian meridian. And what

forms a contradiction in terms, but yet, in reality, is

among the prominent points in the fashionable credit

of the day, is, that while many of this description

pride themselves in their principles of morality, and

affect to be very zealous advocates for all virtuous

conduct, they wish to detach both from their neces-

sary dependence upon the gospel ; a conduct this as

weak as it is ungenerous. For in the very moment

such partizans of modern philosophy treat the dis-
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tinguishing doctrines of our holy faith with contempt,

as matters merely speculative and uninteresting, it is,

in fact, to that very faith they are indebted for all

they know of true and genuine morality.

And what hath the gospel done to merit such

ungenerous treatment from mankind ? If in insisting

upon its peculiar and distinguishing principles, by

which it comes recommended to the necessities of

the human state, it were justly impeachable with

tolerating licentiousness, or countenancing immora-

lity
;
then, in this case, it is confessed there would

be a foundation for the hue and cry which infidelity

is continually raising, to run down the more impor-

tant doctrines of the gospel. But you know full well,

and those of our enemies who blow the loudest blast

of the horn of contention know also, that while the

sweetest notes of the gospel, on which all the true

followers of the Lord Jesus Christ love to dwell, are

those which tell us that u we have redemption in his

blood, even the forgiveness of sins, according to the

riches of his grace ;" we no less bless him, that u that

grace of God which bringeth salvation teacheth us,"

and through the constraining influence of the Holy
Ghost, no less enableth us, "to deny ungodliness

and worldly lusts, and to live soberly, righteously,

and godly in this present world."

And had I the time, or would your patience per-

mit, I might enter upon a large field of discourse, in

gathering together the evidences of the gospel, in

confirmation of what I say. For nothing, I am per-

suaded, within the limits of language, can open a
more copious subject for the display of the most
lively eloquence, and the calling up all the anima-
tion of the human heart. But my object will be more
to compress than to amplify. All I wish, and par-

ticularly upon the present occasion is, to rescue the

gospel from the unjust reproaches of its enemies, by
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representing its real loveliness of character, and by
stating- it in its own plain and unadorned principles

;

to demonstrate thereby its vast importance in pro-

moting the best interests of man, both as it respects

his situation in this life, and in that which is to come.

And I the rather confine myself to this representa-

tion of it, because it is under this express feature of

character the apostle himself hath considered it in

the text, and which, indeed, makes the best appeal

to every heart, to forward its beneficent properties,

by the dispersion of it through the earth. For here

indeed it is, in the fullest sense of the word, " glad

tidings of good things." And I shall but barely do

this when I say, that in its merciful accommodation

to the circumstances of mankind, there is nothing

left unsaid, nothing left unfinished, nothing left un-

discovered, for enlightening, and by consequence,

improving the human mind. But as far as is neces-

sary to be known, or perhaps I might add, as far as

the understanding is capable of receiving informa-

tion or improvement, in the present unripe state of

our faculties, every thing is taught in the gospel,

which through the Spirit's application to the heart,

can form our nature for comfort here and happiness

hereafter.

In proof of this, consider man in that state of unre-

newed nature in which the text takes up the subject,

in first beholding him, (and which, it should be ob-

served, pre-supposes what all the corresponding af-

fections of the human heart, when unbiassed by pre-

judice and false education, loudly confirm ;) as he is

in himself, and in all his surrounding circumstances, a

child of sin, of ignorance, and of sorrow. His intro-

duction into the world is in a state of helplessness

and indigence : and considered as to the faculties of

his mind, though formed with a capacity of receiving

knowledge when imparted to him, yet, without this
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information, he never can acquire a clear apprehen-

sion of those important truths which make either for

his present or future welfare.

He is altogether ignorant of himself, and of the

purposes for which he is brought into this state of

being-. He is equally so respecting any apprehension

of divine things. He knows nothing either of the

being, or of the providence of God, or of those events

which belong to his government. He is conscious,

however faint the voice from within speaks, that there

is an essential difference between right and wrong,

between good and evil. For, as an apostle observes,
u the Gentiles, who have not the law, are a law unto

themselves ; which shew that the work of the law is

written in their hearts, their conscience bearing

witness, and their thoughts the meanwhile accusing,

or else excusing one another." But, while conscious

of this difference, he finds a stronger propensity to

evil than to good. And while aware, that in the

various departments of his conduct all is not right

;

and that there may be, and very probably there will

be, a day of account and of retribution ; he feels the

power in himself too feeble at times to restrain evil,

and the bias too weak to incline to what is good.

But this is not the whole portrait of human infe-

licity. The drapery requires yet stronger colouring.

Added to the distresses which, in defiance of all at-

tempts to suppress, will not unfrequently arise, with

great violence in the mind, from the forebodings of

guilt ; he finds a multitude of sorrows, both within

and without, from other sources, springing up to

trouble him. He sees and feels, though unable to

explain how, or from what cause they come, that

" man is born," as naturally w
to trouble, as the sparks

fly upward."

And even in his brightest hours, and in Ihe enjoy-

ment of his most innocent comforts, death continually
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hovers over all. And in the many bereaving- provi-

dences which a life of any continuance is called to the

exercise of, so very frail and so very feeble are all

the props, which we sometimes in the pleasantry of

the moment, venture to call happiness, that they are

breaking down and giving way every hour.

And what, if possible, is worse than all, when the

hour of a man's own dissolution is at hand, and the

stroke appears inevitable, the anxiety is then awaken-

ed, if the mind feel at all, in the dreadful uncertainty

of what is beyond the grave ; and the soul, immortal

as it is in itself, longing for a future life, is yet awfully

alarmed at what that life may be ; conscious of much
guilt, and yet unconscious of any means of atonement.

Gracious God ! I tremble at the picture which I have

drawn of a state so truly calamitous, and which can

only be justly conceived by what the sacred writer,

in his strong figurative language, calls u the land of

darkness, as darkness itself, where even the light is

darkness."

It is impossible for the mind to form adequate con-

ceptions of the real misery of such a state, because in

this happy region of light and knowledge, there are

none so totally destitute of all information on those

interesting points, as to be altogether void of some

little influence from the knowledge of them. We
imbibe, from the very cradle, a kind of historical un-

derstanding, which serves at least to amuse, and to

afford occasional circumstances of hope. But to see

the full effects of misery in the benighted mind, let

your imagination take wing, and fly across the At-

lantic. Fancy that you are landed on any one of

those dark islands, which our Society hath in view in

sending the gospel to its inhabitants ; where the name

of Jesus hath never been heard, nor his gospel known.

Figure to yourself some poor distressed creature,

pining away under the sorrows of our nature ; (for
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misery is the same in every climate,) and while groan-

ing- under anguish of spirit from any of the evils of

this life, or from the secret apprehension of greater

evils which may follow in the world to come, what,

think you, would be his feelings, were you to com-

municate to him what you and I know concerning

those precious truths of our most holy faith? What
a volume of information would be at once opened to

his mind, when you unfolded before him those rich

discoveries which the blessed gospel of Jesus affords

for softening the evils of this life, and removing all

the apprehensions of another.

I cannot stay to particularize, for in this case the

subject would be endless ; and to enumerate all that

the gospel saith, either in a way of instruction or

comfort, would be little short of rehearsing the whole

Bible. But let your imagination run through the

subject of what might be said, (for I confess my
power of description fails,) and then conceive what

day-light would pour in upon the soul, when you re-

lated to a poor creature of this description what you
could tell him of the mercy of God the Father ; of the

person, work, and relations of the Lord Jesus Christ;

and of all those sweet and interesting particulars,

which are continually manifesting themselves in the

gracious influences of the Holy Ghost ! How would

the tear dry up, and the countenance brighten at the

relation of those glorious discoveries which faith hath

made concerning the events of this preliminary state,

and the glory which is to follow ! What shall 1 call

this, what can any man call it, but what an apostle in

the text hath done, u the gospel of peace, and glad

tidings of good things?"

But, perhaps, it may be said, (for indeed it hath

again and again been said,) that admitting this to be

very true respecting the gospel itself, yet certain it

is, from whatever cause it comes, that the conduct of

VOL. IT. R
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multitudes of its professors doth not illustrate its im-

portance in society. However in theory it appears

highly calculated to induce such beneficial conse-

quences, in practice its effects are not answerable.

With many it is merely a speculative knowledge,

floating in the imagination, but descending not to the

regeneration of the heart. And in the great mass of

mankind, among nations professing the eternal truths

of the gospel, it is no more than the mere name.

Persons, therefore, of this complexion, who form

their judgment of the principles of the gospel bv the

lives of many of the professors of it, make this the

ground of objection to its utility ; and argue against

the expediency of its being further propagated.

And to be sure, if the religion of the Lord Jesus

was to be measured by this standard, in its effects on

the minds of thousands who take shelter under its

wing, but have never felt, (if I may be allowed the

figure,) the life-giving power of its incubation, the

warmest advocate for the promotion of Christianity

would be chilled in all his advances to establish it.

Perhaps the enemy of the gospel would go fur-

ther in the argument, and call upon us to reverse our

imagined flight across the Atlantic, and in the place

of it to suppose, that some unenlightened heathen

from those regions of darkness were to visit this

island, and drop down in the midst of one of the

public streets of this great city. He would say,

' Let the uninformed stranger be conducted about

from place to place, and take a leisurely and distinct

survey of that open and avowed profaneness and un-

godliness which is every where manifested toward

God ; and that great mass of fraud, treachery, and

dissimulation, which is continually breaking forth in

ten thousand instances between man and man. And
then let this poor foreigner be told, after he hath

seen enough to form his opinion of the characters
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before him, that these are among the professors of

the religion of Jesus ; and that this land, of all

others, is that which is said to be under the meridian

light of Christianity'—what would be his ideas?

I pause ;—I feel the full force of the argument,

and dare not attempt to confute what is in itself un-

answerable.

But while I admit all that will be demanded on the

ground of this question, and blush in the idea that

there ever should exist such palpable inconsistencies

between profession and practice, I must as firmly

demand, whether these things are justly chargeable

on the gospel itself? In the circumstances of com-

mon life we never conclude a principle bad from the

ill use, or the ill application the worthless make of

it. And wherefore any man should venture to draw

conclusions unfavourable to the pure and holy reli-

gion of the Lord Jesus, because many have dared
" to name the name of Christ, and yet have not de-

parted from iniquity," is hard to say. If there had

been a single authority to be found in the New Tes-

tament to give any countenance to such conduct, the

inference might have been just. But you know the

reverse of this to be the real state of the case. The
universal precept is this, " Whatsoever things are

true, whatsoever things are honest, whatsoever

things are just, whatsoever things are pure, what-

soever things are lovely, whatsoever things are of

good report ; if there be any virtue, or if there be
any praise, think of these things."

Allow me then only to assume, what I hope no can-

did person is disposed to deny, that the gospel itself

stands free and unimpeached from these perversions:

and I am ready to meet the objection in all its force ;

for it only proves, what above all things I am very

anxious should be proved, by way of introduction to

what I proposed under the second branch of my dis-

r 2
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course, that somewhat more than head knowledge

is necessary, in order to produce the desired effects

of the gospel : and I have accomplished all that I

desired or intended from the first branch of mv ser-

mon. Be it allowed, then, that the gospel itself is a

rich system of mercy, admirably adapted to the state

and circumstances of mankind : but to give it energv

in the heart, it requires somewhat more than any

outward operation.

I proceed now to the second particular proposed,

namely, to shew herefrom the absolute necessity of

the work of God the Holy Ghost in the heart, both

in them that preach and in them that hear the gospel

of salvation, in order to produce its eventual happy

consequences. u How shall they hear without a

preacher? And how shall they preach except thev

be sent?"

In the prosecution of this part of my subject, it will

be necessary, for the better apprehension of it, to

observe, that what the apostle so strongly recom-

mends, by way of question, is among the most im-

portant points of the gospel. For when he demands,
u How can they hear without a preacher ? And how
can they preach except they be sent ?" he only

adopts a bolder figure of speech, to insist upon the

necessity of it. It is as much as to say, every mis-

sion of the gospel, in order to insure success, must

be divinely appointed. And, in my poor apprehen-

sion, it is, I confess, an object of the first magnitude

in the scheme of faith, and never to be lost sight of,

that, unless God the Spirit, to whose province in the

dispensation of grace, this peculiarly belongs—unless

He sends forth the preacher and blesses the hearer,

(to use the nervous language of the prophet,) " the

one sows to the wind, and the other to the whirlwind."

To trace the sacred footsteps of God in this great

work of the divine economy, as instanced in our sal-
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vation, so as to discover, in every minute particular,

the direct and express act of each of the persons of

the Godhead, according to the several acts described

in scripture, as their separate and distinct operations
;

this is reserved, no doubt, for the enjoyment of the

faithful, when they shall have come to the perfection

of their being in a future state, and all their intellec-

tual faculties are ripened into glory. Yet, to mark
the outlines of this dispensation of mercy, in behold-

ing the gracious advances made towards the highly-

favoured objects of divine love, in the several mani-

festations of the Godhead, this forms the suitable

employment of the present life, and with these we
are furnished in scripture, so as to form the clearest

conceptions.

As in our creation the glorious work is said to have

occupied the joint agency of the sacred Three, so in

redemption all the persons are represented as being

jointly engaged in the work, and alike interested in

the glory and praise resulting from it. And it is

worthy your closest attention, that the unerring scrip-

tures of truth, as if to afford somewhat for the mind

to lean upon in its better apprehension of these sub-

lime parts of the doctrine of faith, have condescended

to point out some more peculiar and distinct opera-

tions of each, by way of ascertaining certain particu-

larities of character, in which the manifestation of

each might be more distinctly observed. Thus, to

God the Father is peculiarly ascribed, in the glorious

work of redemption, the act of choosing, constituting,

and appointing, the Lord Jesus Christ as the great

covenant head of his people, and his people in him.

God the Son is peculiarly spoken of, as having ac-

complished redemption by his blood and righteous-

ness, and wrought every thing essential to salvation

in his person and work. And to God the Holy Ghost

belongs the effectual application of all the mercies of
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the covenant, in the instance of every individual who
is made the happy partaker of them, from beginning

to end. And hence baptism is commanded by the

Lord himself, to be administered in the joint name,

and, consequently, the persons so baptized are dedi-

cated to the joint glory and service of the Father,

Son, and Holy Ghost. Hence the faithful are

blessed in the same form, and the {\\vour of each is

distinctly prayed for, when, by way of benediction is

desired, "the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, and

the love of God, and the communion of the Holy

Ghost." Thus, while sufficient manifestations are

made of the part which each condescends to take in

the economy of redemption, at the same time the

gracious acts of one are so much the acts of the other,

that in the same moment we contemplate each person

as the glorious object of our love and reverence ; and

thus the unity of the divine nature is never for a mo-

ment lost sight of, nor in danger of being forgotten.

Though distinct acts, yet jointly operating; and

though sufficiently detached to mark the peculiar

agency of one from the other, yet all harmonising

together in the accomplishment of one and the same

purpose, in the covenant of grace. Like the beautiful

specific, yet undivided colours of the rainbow, which,

though in themselves perfectly distinguishable from

each other, so as to be clearly seen and defined, and

affording every thing desirable in order to ascertain

the diversity of colours ; yet at the same time they

are so intimately blended and interwoven, that it is

impossible, with the nicest eye, to discover where

the one begins or the other ends.

I have thought it necessary, for the better appre-

hension of the subject, to introduce the important

doctrine, which is to form the second branch of my
sermon, of the Spirit's work, with just sketching the

outlines of his divine agency in general. That par-
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ticular part of it connected with the sending- forth

Missionaries to preach the gospel, and which is pe-

culiarly the work of God the Holy Ghost, will here-

from more fully appear.

That God the Spirit hath exercised a peculiar and

distinct work, in the dispensation of grace over the

church of the Lord Jesus, from the very first dawn of

revelation, cannot be the subject of question. I

should think it, indeed, an impeachment of the un-

derstanding of the audience whom I have now the

happiness of addressing, were I to suppose it neces-

sary to bring forward evidences in confirmation of so

plain a truth. The subject itself, I confess, is among
the most interesting that can possibly engage atten-

tion ; and it would form, no doubt, the most pleasing,

as well as the most profitable of all studies, to search

from the beginning, " the goings forth of Him" whom
the apostle calls " The Spirit of Christ," and which

he tells us was in the minds of the fathers, * when
testifying before-hand the suffering's of Christ, and

the glory which should follow." But having else-

where * very largely dwelt on these points, in separate

and distinct discourses, it will be sufficient for my
present purpose to advert only to such evidences, in

proof of the Holy Ghost's agency in the church, as

occur in the New Testament only, and to but a small

part of those.

In that memorable conference which the Redeemer
held with his apostles the evening before his suffer-

ings and death, the principal topic on which he dwelt

was, concerning the person and character of the

Eternal Spirit.

He taught them, in the plainest terms, the several

manifestations by which the Spirit should reveal him-

self to their hearts, and by which they should dis-

* See my Sermons on the Godhead and Operations of the Holy Ghost.
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cover his gracious presence and operations. That it

was his peculiar work "to take of his, and shew
them unto his disciples." That " he should guide

them into all truth." That "he should bring all

things to^their remembrance whatsoever he had

taught them." And, in short, so essentially necessary

was the work of his grace in their hearts, that the whole

efficiency of the Redeemer's merits to the necessities

of his people, could only result from his divine agency.

And in a more particular manner, in reference to

the work of the ministry, Christ absolutely restrained

the exercise of the commission he had given them,
K to go forth into all the world, and preach the gos-

pel to every creature," until the descent of the Holy

Ghost. They were commanded to " tarry in the city

of Jerusalem, until that they were endowed with

power from on high." And then they were u
to be

witnesses unto Jesus, both in Jerusalem and in all

Judea, and in Samaria, and unto the uttermost parts

of the earth." And hence, we are told, in conformity

to this, upon every occasion, u they went forth and

preached, the Lord working with them, and confirm-

ing the word by signs following."

Now, if with this leading trait in view, you consult

the word of God for evidences in proof of it, you will

find that in all the subsequent appointments to the

ministry, the ordination of the Holy Ghost was con-

sidered as the sole authority, by which the commis-

sion of the preachers became valid.

In the appointment of a successor to the office of

the traitor Judas, the apostles ventured not to give

their voices, until by prayer they had implored direc-

tion from God, to know whom he had chosen. And

that this appointment originated peculiarly in God

the Spirit, seems decidedly proved from a very me-

morable circumstance of his gracious interposition

upon this occasion.
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In the church at Antioch, as the disciples minis-

tered unto the Lord, and fasted, the Holy Ghost

said, u Separate me Barnabas and Saul for the work

whereunto I have called them." And after this or-

dination we are told, "they dismissed them to the

work, being sent forth by the Holy Ghost."

And as the Lord the Spirit commissioned to the

ministry, so we find also the same Lord restrained

from it. For when Paul and Timothy assayed to go

into Bythinia, it is expressly said, that " the Spirit

suffered them not." And indeed, so much did the

apostles wait for his direction and influence upon all

occasions, in the circuit of their preaching, that from

a divine vision of the night, which Paul had respect-

ing Macedon, they drew this conclusion, that "the

Lord had assuredly called them to preach the gos-

pel there ;" and on the other hand we are told, (and

perhaps from similar intimation,) that " they were for-

bidden of the Holy Ghost to preach the word in Asia."

In short, so truly conscious were the apostles, in

all their ministration, of acting under the immediate

authority and influence of the Holy Ghost, that Paul

solemnly thanks God, upon various occasions, for the

whole success of his ministry. "For this cause, (says

he to the church of the Thessalonians,) thank we
God without ceasing, because when ye received the

word of God which ye heard of us, ye received it not

as the word of men, but as it is in truth, the word of

God, which effectually worketh in you that believe.

Our gospel came not to you in word only, but also

in power, and in the Holy Ghost."

And as the success of the preacher's labours wholly

depends upon his being called to the work, and sent

forth by the Spirit's immediate direction
; so, no

less, to render it effectual to the hearer, the same
Almighty Power must dispose the heart to receive
" the truth in the love of it."
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A beautiful proof of this we have, in point, in the

instance of Paul's preaching. He had been called

over to Macedon in an extraordinary way, by the mi-

nistry of a vision, to preach the gospel. And the

apostle himself was perfectly satisfied in his own
mind, that the direction was from above. But yet,

as if to shew the church, that unless the same Lord,

who sends the preacher, opens the heart of the

hearer to the cordial reception of the truth, it cannot

be effectual, we are expressly told that, in the instance

of a poor woman called Lydia, it was "the Lord who
opened her heart, so that she attended to the things

which were spoken by Paul." And this serves to ex-

plain to us the reasons of those questions which we
meet with directed to the churches, and which, from

their frequency, seem to have been very common.

"Have ye received the Holy Ghost since ye believed?

Know ye not that your body is the temple of the Holy

Ghost which is in you? If any man have not the

Spirit of Christ, he is none of his."

I have been more particular in the selection of au-

thorities on this grand point of the gospel than I

otherwise should have been ; not because it is not one

of the plainest truths of the Bible, but because it

is so often thrown into the back ground of preaching:

and I feel extremely anxious that the doctrine should

be brought forward, and placed on its own plain and

incontestible principles. We live in a very awful

day. And there are not only hearers, ofwhom it may
be truly said, like the church of Ephesus, they have

not so much as heard "whether there be any Holy

Ghost;" but there are preachers (how shall I speak

it?) who are so blind to all that concerns his divine in-

fluences, as to assert the suspension of his operation

since the days of the apostles. As if the immediate

followers of our Lord needed his aid, and the subse-

quent periods of the church were competent without
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it!—as if the world had been ripening- in grace, and

the Spirit had withdrawn, because mankind were holy

enough without it !—as if God the Holy Ghost felt

no longer concern for the church of the Lord Jesus,

and was become, therefore, a spectator inattentive to

her best interests

!

Holy and Eternal Spirit! is it not to be ascribed to

the unceasing influences of thy grace, in that patience

and long-suffering which thou hast exercised in thy

church, that those lips have not been closed in ever-

lasting silence, which have dared to treat thy person

and operations with contempt ! For my part, may " my
tongue cleave to the roof of my mouth," when I cease

to speak of thee and thy divine teachings, as the sole

cause from whence we derive all our knowledge of

the Father's love, or the Saviour's grace! And may
it be my portion, whatever reproaches it brings upon

me from a carnal and ungodly world, uniformly to

assert, agreeably to thy divine teachings, that in the

instance of every individual believer, who is the object

of the Father's everlasting love, and the Saviour's

redeeming grace, that to thee he owes the saving

application of both, and is thereby made "willing in

the day of thy power."

Forgive me, my reverend brethren, if I express

myself on a subject of this most interesting nature

with more than ordinary warmth. There is but one

heart that I have a right to be jealous over in this nu-

merous assembly : and of that one I know enough to

know, that it needs the perpetual influences of the

Holy Ghost to restrain, to teach, and to regulate it.

But I know too well, at the same time, the deceitful-

ness of the human heart at large, not ,to be con-

vinced, that the matter is of so general a nature, as to

demand the earnest examination of all. An opportu-

nity like the present will probably never again be af-

forded me on this side the grave. I dare not, there-
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fore, be unfaithful. I presume not to dictate. But I

venture to suggest the subject of inquiry to your most

serious consideration. And it will be a blessed appro-

priation of what I have said, if the very calling up

your attention to it, should lead every minister home
with more awakened sentiments than when he came
here, to consider the infinite importance of the thing

itself, in being commissioned to the work, in every

renewed instance of our ministry, by the Holy Ghost.

Are we not all missionaries to our respective con-

gregations ? Do we not know, that unless sent

forth by the Holy Ghost we shall " labour in vain,

and spend our strength for nought?" Are we not

here to consider the important object of sending

Missionaries to foreign parts? and shall we not be

solicitous to know that we ourselves are sent of God ?

I may, for aught I know, be singular ; but I do not

hesitate to say, that, to the want of this divine com-

mission it must be ascribed (what otherwise would

appear paradoxical, and is a fact as extraordinary as

it is common) that there are men who both write and

preach, and some of them apparently with earnest-

ness, on all the great points of the gospel, while by

their conduct in persecuting the real professors of

vital godliness, they plainly prove that they have
" no part nor lot in the matter." John the apostle

strikingly defines their character. u They went out,

(he saith,) from us, but they were not of us, for if

they had been of us they would no doubt have conti-

nued with us ; but they went out that they might be

made manifest, that they were not all of us."

I consider them only as so many barristers, whom
this world's interest hath retained on the side of reve-

lation ; and who, but for the profit, would as readily

have come forth on the opposite side of the question.

And is it not (I ask the question with great awfulness)

is it not such our Lord himself had in view, when ht
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said,
u Many shall say to me in that day, Lord, Lord,

have we not prophesied in thy name, and in thy name
cast ont devils, and in thy name done many wonder-

ful works? and then will I profess unto them I

never knew you, depart from me, all ye workers of

iniquity."

I proposed to be but short, under the third division

of my discourse, and shall be much more so than I

originally intended, from having- so much trespassed

under the foregoing particulars. And, indeed, I have

anticipated all that I designed to say, under this

branch of my subject, in the establishment of the doc-

trine itself, and which once established, every hearer

must be competent to discover the evident conclusion

which arises out of it. For let it be supposed only,

that God is the teacher, and that both minister and

people are brought under his divine influence, then

all the arrows in the gospel quiver, being directed

by his unerring hand, will come with a convincing

power, and that precious effect Paul speaks of, will

be felt in every assembly :
" the secrets of the

awakened heart will be made manifest ; and so, fall-

ing down on his face, the hearer will worship God,
and report, that God is in that word of a truth."

We have a striking instance, related in history, by
Ruffinus, of this divine operation, which took place at

the Council of Nice. A godly man, of no great learn-

ing, became an instrument, in the hand of God, of

converting a learned philosopher, on whom the

bishop's arguments had had no weight. The con-

verted Christian gave this apology for himself.

' Whilst you reasoned with me, (said he,) against

words, I opposed words ; and what was spoken, I

overthrew by the art of speaking : but when, instead

of words, power came out of the mouth of the

speaker, words could no longer withstand truth, nor

man resist the power of God.'
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From this induction of particulars, the doctrine of

the text is fully proved, and established. How im-

portant soever salvation by Jesus Christ be to the

world at large, men cannot hear without a preacher,

neither can they preach except they be sent. But

when God the Spirit commissions the one to speak,

and enables the other to hear, then will be u beautiful

the feet of them who preach the gospel of peace,

and bring glad tidings of good things."

I shall not have fully answered the purpose for

which I stand up before you this day, if so much of

this teaching has not accompanied my feeble ministry,

as to carry conviction to every heart, both of the in-

finite importance of missionary undertakings them-

selves, for the spread of the gospel, and of directing

your minds to seek the Spirit's influence, as the only-

possible means to render those undertakings suc-

cessful.

If the gospel of Christ be what the text declares it

to be, and what I have endeavoured imperfectly to

prove, "the gospel of peace, and glad tidings of good

things and if in its whole tendency and design, it

be so admirably adapted for advancing the temporal

and eternal happiness of mankind; then it will fol-

low, that to promote its extension through the earth,

must form the noblest act of human benevolence.

And do not forget, that the same gospel which

points to the Spirit's work, as the sole cause of glo-

rifying the Lord Jesus, naturally implies, that God
carries on his designs by human instrumentality. If

ministers cannot successfully preach, except they be

sent, neither can churches hear without a preacher.

So that, while an entire dependence is founded on

the power of God, the province of man is as clearly

defined. Hence, therefore, there is a call upon every

heart, to co-operate in so glorious a design, whenever

a mission is undertaken for the promotion of chris-
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tian knowledge. And I cannot suffer myself to sup-

pose that there is a single person present, whom the

«frace of God hath inclined to attend our services

this day, that can need the least stimulus to a duty of

this nature. Who indeed can look over a vast region

" sitting in darkness, and the shadow of death," un-

affected, unfeeling, unconcerned

!

But while these considerations have a general

claim on every mind, there are some with whom they

plead with more resistless eloquence. You, who
have known what it is to be brought out of darkness

into God's marvellous light, who have felt the misery

of the human state by nature, and have tasted that

the Lord is gracious : what shall I say? You, to

whom the Lord Jesus is at this moment precious, in

his person, work, and character, and in all the fulness

and suitableness of his salvation : is it not the earnest

desire of your soul, that the mercy you have found

should be extended to others? Are you drinking of

that river of life, " the streams of which make glad

the city of God:" and do you not wish, that your

neighbour's parched ground may be refreshed also ?

Nay, independent of all other considerations, if Jesus

be dear to you, is it not the first object of your soul,

that his name may be great, and his praise may be

sung, from " the rising to the setting of the sun ;
9

and that the trophies of his grace may correspond to

the greatness of his salvation?

In calling upon you for your exertions in promoting

the divine glory through the earth, I would desire to

point to a department of usefulness, in which the

poorest of the Lord's faithful people will find ample

scope for exercise. It may be, that many a gracious

soul is circumscribed, by the scantiness of his cir-

cumstances, from putting forth his helping hand in

acts of liberality equal to their wishes ; yet such can,

and I hope do serve the cause of Jesus by their sup-
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plications at the mercy-seat. And if you feel inte-

rested in those sacred moments, when drawing nigh

a throne of grace, for the salvation of the dark and

benighted parts of the earth; remind God of his pro-

mises, and plead with him for the fulfilment of that

Scripture, in which he hath said, "He will give the

heathen to his Son for an inheritance, and the utter-

most parts of the earth for a possession !" Tell God the

Father what the Lord Jesus Christ hath done and

wrought. Tell him of his own faithfulness and truth

to a thousand generations. Plead with him, (for he

hath said that " for these things will he be enquired of

by the house of Israel, to do it for them ;") plead with

him for his own glory, for his own name's sake, and

by every argument which arises out ofthe state ofman.

Implore the Father of mercies, and God of all grace,

in behalf ofa miserable, wretched, sinful, dying world.

And let the animated resolution of the prophet be your

resolve ;
" for Zion's sake will I not hold my peace,

and for Jerusalem's sake will I not rest, until the righ-

teousness thereof go forth as brightness, and the sal-

vation thereof as a lamp that burneth."

And, while a desire for the extension of the Re-

deemer's kingdom through the earth thus occupies

your most awakened concern, and calls forth the

voice of prayer and supplication, it w ill not be deem-

ed, I hope, a digression from the main subject of my
discourse, if I intreat an interest in your prayers for

the Missionaries who are at home. There are dark

villages and remote corners of our own country, in

which, respecting gospel light, the inhabitants sit as

" in the region of the shadow of death." Some few

persons, commiserating their situation, have stepped

forth to their relief, and by means of little tracts, and

other labours, have endeavoured to diffuse the know-

ledge of the Lord Jesus and his gospel among them.

Much good hath already been done by this means,
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and more remains yet to be accomplished. And as

every man hath his sphere of usefulness in the little

circle where he moves, however small and contracted

it may be, suffer me to hope that the bare mention of

the thing1 itself will induce every one that hears me,

both to promote the extension of divine knowledge

by his prayers, and by the circulation of those religi-

ous books which, under grace, are so admirably cal-

culated for this purpose.

But chiefly you, who are called * the priests of the

Lord ; whom men call the ministers of our God ;

"

with what an accumulation of argument are you

called upon to follow up all these, and every other

possible method of forwarding the interests of your

God and Saviour through the earth. It would ill

become me to point out the numberless methods by
which, under the divine blessing, this great object

may be accomplished. But still keeping in view the

leading design of my sermon, I do venture to suggest,

that both in our endeavours to extend the knowledge

of the Lord abroad, and in our respective congrega-

tions at home, if we are anxious to be brought under

the Spirit's leadings and influences, we shall certainly

adopt the most effectual means to render our labours

successful. The imagination can hardly form suitable

ideas of the blessed consequences which may be sup-

posed to follow, when both ministers and people are

brouglit under the rich anointings of God the Holy
Ghost. For while the one is thus enabled with meek-
ness " to receive the engrafted word, which is able

to save their souls," the other may, with humble con-

fidence, be led to hope, that his going in and out

among the people will be " in the fulness of the

blessing of the gospel of Christ."

And allow me yet further to observe, (and which

is by no means the least interesting part of my sub-

ject,) that while the congregations of the faithful, as

VOL. II. s
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well ministers as people, are thus perpetually taught

to keep in view the necessity of the Spirit's work in

every step that is taken in the path of salvation, we
remove at once thereby all those stumbling- blocks

out of the way, which are thrown up on the one hand

by the supposed free-will of human ability : and on

the other hand by the assumedfreedom of those who
would turn u the grace of our God into lasciviousness."

There can be no license given to the errors of either,

while the advocate for free agency is unceasingly re-

minded, that it must be K God that worketh in him,

both to will and to do, of his good pleasure :" and

the man of licentiousness is solemnly taught that they

only " who are led by the Spirit of God, are the

sons of God." For if "they live after the flesh, they

shall die ; but if, through the Spirit, they mortify

the deeds of the body, they shall live."

Finally, brethren, may God the Spirit, of whom I

have presumed to speak, graciously bless all the ex-

ertions which his wisdom shall be pleased to direct

for the extension of the Redeemer's name and glory

through the earth. One circumstance connected

with our subject is particularly striking, of which I

would beg to leave the full impression upon your

minds. In your endeavours to promote the king-

dom of Jesus, you have the pleasing thought of

being engaged, not only in the best of causes, but in

one which must ultimately be successful. Here are

no peradventures, nothing is precarious or uncertain.
u The earth shall be full of the knowledge of the

Lord as the waters cover the sea. I have sworn by

myself, saith the Lord, the word is gone out of my
mouth in righteousness, and shall not return, that

unto me every knee shall bow, and every tongue

shall swear."

Great God ! We wait the fulfilment of thy blessed

promises ! We long for the dawn of the latter-day
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glory ! Hasten, in thine own appointed time, the ac-

complishment of it ; when a " little one shall become
a thousand, and a small one a strong nation;" when
at "the name of Jesus every knee shall bow, of

things in heaven, and things in earth, and things

under the earth ; and every tongue shall confess that

Jesus Christ is Lord, to the glory of God the Father."

Amen.
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SERMON XIII.

CORPUS CHRISTI.

BEING THE SUBSTANCE OF A SERMON, PREACHED IN CHARLES CHURCH,

PLYMOUTH, LORD'S DAY, JANUARY 2, 1814, BEFORE

THE CORPUS CHRISTI SOCIETY.

The province of duty to which I am called by the service of the day,

being to address the Members of the Corpus Christi which are present, on

the subject of their Society, I have been led to conceive, that the most

suited to the occasion will be to direct your attention to the contemplation

of Him who is the glorious head of the whole Corpus Christi, both in

heaven and earth : and among the many sweet portions which the word of

God furnisheth for this purpose, there is one which I would desire more

especially to bring before you, as the foundation of my Sermon. I pray

God the Holy Ghost to unfold and apply all the blessed contents of it to your

hearts and mine. If you will open your Bibles, you will find the portion to

which I refer,

ephesians i. 22, 23.

—And gave Him to be the head over all things to the Church, which is his

body, thefulness ofHim that filleth all in all.

Every view of Jesus is precious ; but there are

some views of him which are eminently so, and when
those views are opened and explained to the minds
of his people by God the Holy Ghost, they have a
gracious tendency to endear Christ to the heart, and
to form him in the heart, u the hope of glory."

It is very blessed thus to learn, under that Al-
mighty Teacher, what Christ is in himself; and what
he is, and hath been, and will befor ever, to his people

;

what he did for his redeemed * before all worlds,"

when, at the call of God the Father, he stood up their

covenant-head and surety ; what he did for them in

time, when he died for their sins ; what he is dohi"-
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for them now in heaven, in the exercise of his un-

changing- priesthood ; and what he will do for them to

all eternity, when he shall come to gather his whole

church together in one, that " where he is, there they

shall be also." These, and the like animating sub-

jects, and which God the Holy Ghost, under one

form or other, is continually bringing before the

church, concerning the person and glories of her

Lord, open such a source of holy delight, as leave at

an infinite distance every other consideration, and fill

the heart of the redeemed with "a joy unspeakable

and full of glory."

In this portion of the word of God, which I have

just read to you as the proposed foundation of my
present Sermon, we find the Holy Ghost, by the

ministry of his servant the apostle, engaged in bring-

ing forward to the view of the church the person of

the Lord Jesus, under the endearing character of

the Head of his body the church.

The apostle had opened the chapter with laying

down as a principle (what all the other parts of scrip-

ture confirm) that the source and fountain of all

spiritual life is in Christ ; that God the Father had

"chosen the church in Him before the foundation of

the world," to a state of " holiness, and to be without

blame before him in love ;" and now, under the same
full impression, the apostle closeth the chapter, in

summing up the subject with the description of

Christ's person and offices, as the glorious Head of

his body the church :
" And gave him (saith the

apostle) to be the head over all things to the church,

which is his body, the fulness ofhim that filleth all in all."

Every word within the bosom of this precious

scripture is full of the highest importance, and would

amply recompense the labour of a separate and dis-

tinct attention. But the limits of a sermon oblige

me to compress within a narrower compass, what I
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wish to propose to you from the text itself, and

which I shall endeavour to bring- under a few leading

particulars.

In the accomplishment of this purpose, my first

design (as the Lord shall be pleased to enable me)
will be directed to shew you the scriptural doctrine

of that glorious truth, which is expressed in the

opening of the words of the text—" And gave him

to be the head over all things to the church, which is

his body."

From the establishment of this foundation, we
shall rise to the consideration of what may be called

the second grand division of the text; namely, of the

church which is here said to be Christ's body, and

over which Christ is the constituted head—" The
church, which is his body."

I shall then have a third branch of discourse to

bring before you, when I have finished the former

services, and which will be to call upon you to at-

tend to some few outlines (and the merest outlines

they can only be) concerning his person and offices

in this headship of character, of whom it is said, and

without a figure—" the fulness of him that filletli all

in all."

But, before I enter upon the service which (under

the hope of strength from the Lord) I have proposed

to myself to perform before you this day, I would

entreat the Corpus Christi which are present to do,

as the apostle did for the church, and that we may all

bend our knees together before the God and Father

of our Lord Jesus Christ, that he may * give unto us

the spirit of wisdom and revelation in the knowledge

of him ; that the eyes of our understanding being

enlightened, we may know what is the hope of his

calling, and what the riches of the glory of his in-

heritance in the saints, and what is the exceeding

greatness of his power to us-ward who believe, ac-
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cording to the working- of his mighty power, which

he wrought in Christ when he raised him from

the dead, and set him at his own right hand in the

heavenly places ; far above all principality, and

power, and might, and dominion, and every name that

is named, not only in this world, but also in that

which is to come ; and hath put all things under his

feet, and gave him to be the head over all things to

the church, which is his body, the fulness of him that

filleth all in all !"

My first proposal is to shew you the scriptural

doctrine of that glorious truth with which the text

opens—" And gave him to be the head over all things

to the church, which is his body."

Now, the whole tenor of Revelation is express to

the same point as the text,—Christ is given to his

church and people. This forms one of the grand and

leading principles of our most holy faith ; for all that

Christ hath, and is, in his divine office and character

as Mediator (God and Man in one person), is given.

Yea, Jesus himself bears testimony to the same :

" God so loved the world (said our Lord), that he

gavehis only-begotten Son, that whosoever believeth.

in him should not perish, but have everlasting life."

(John iii. 16.)

And let me observe to you by the way, that this

doctrine forms a most blessed encouragement to the

faith of the believer. For when at any time Jesus

comes home to the affections of his people under

some sweet office or relation, to view the hand of

God the Father in the appointment, makes the whole

doubly blessed. Every child of God feels the im-

portance of such a consciousness in the heart, that

God's Christ is our Christ, and God's chosen our

chosen.

And with respect to the gifted headship and au-

thority of Christ, this becomes so far from lessening
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the personal dignity and glory of the Lord Jesus,

that it tends the more to confirm it. Had he not

been God, he could not have been competent to the

exercise of that headship over all things, which the

text expresseth, and which, from the verv manner of

expression, " over all things," must include universal,

unlimited, everlasting, monarchy; taking in the whole

creation of God.

And for the better apprehension of the scriptural

sense of this doctrine, it should be remembered, that

all this is spoken of Christ expressly in relation to this

headship to his church. For, independent of this,

the Son of God, as God, possesseth, in common with

the Father and the Holy Ghost, all the eternal and

distinguishing attributes which constitute Jehovah
;

being, in his original essence and nature, "One with

the Father, over all, God blessed for ever, Amen."

Hence, in respect to his own eternal power and God-

head, nothing can be said to be given him ; for all are

his, from everlasting to everlasting.

But if the Son of God will condescend, for the

vast purposes included in the act, to assume the

nature of man, (as to our infinite joy, and the un-

speakable praise of the riches of his grace, he hath

condescended,) and in the union of that nature with

the Godhead, to become the servant of Jehovah, then

truly and properly may it be said, that all things re-

lating to his headship, as Mediator, are given to him.

And, it is in this sense, that every thing which, in the

Scriptures of God, is said to be given to the Lord

Jesus Christ, is meant. Very sweetly and blessedly

to this purpose, Jesus expressed himself in his prayer

to his Father, when he said, " Father ! the hour is

come ! glorify thy Son, that thy Son also may glorify

thee : as thou hast given him power over all flesh,

that he should give eternal life to as many as thou

hast given him !

"
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So much with respect to the headship of Christ

over his body the church, as the gift of the Father.

But we must not stop here. In the contemplation

of Christ as the head of his body, the subject would

be unfinished were we not to include in it the

Father's gift of the body also. For we are expressly

told, in this same chapter (without staying to notice

other scriptures to the same amount), that this body,

the church, was " chosen in Christ before the founda-

tion of the world. According (saith the apostle) as

he hath chosen us in him before the foundation of the

world." And mark what follows :
u That we should

be holy, and without blame before him in love ; hav-

ing predestinated us unto the adoption of children by

Jesus Christ to himself, according to the good plea-

sure of his will ; to the praise and glory of his grace,

wherein he hath made us accepted in the beloved."

(Eph. i. 4, 5, 6.) Hence therefore we have in this

blessed scripture, as plain as words can make it, a

most positive assurance that he who gave the head

gave the body also. And the matter, indeed, is in

itself obvious ; for in the same moment (be that mo-

ment known by whatever name it may in the lan-

guage of the eternal world) that Christ became a

constituted head, there must have been a body for

the admission of this headship : the one implies the

other ; the very being of both is included.

And those sweet scriptures I have quoted go fur-

ther ; for they assert an holiness, and a llamelessness,

derived to the church from her union with her Lord :

yea, she is expressly said to be not only u holy, and

without blame before him in love," but " predestinated

to the adoption of children by Jesus Christ unto the

Father, according to the good pleasure of his will;"'

and all these blessed privileges not only before a

single act of good or evil hath been wrought, but
" before the foundation of the world."
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It must be confessed (and indeed it will be readily

confessed), that such a contemplation of Christ and

his church, considered in all its vast designs and
consequences, is a subject infinitely beyond the grasp

of the human, or even the angelic intellect. But

thus far, under the guidance of scripture, we may
penetrate ; and, while forming our conclusions by
this standard, we shall be liable to no error. When,
to the infinite mind of Jehovah, before whom, past,

present, and future, can form but one and the same
object, Christ came up, at the call of his Father, be-

fore all worlds, the head of his body, the church ;

the church no less, at the same moment, as the body

of her glorious head, must have been beheld with

him. And is it not
; (1 presume not to decide, but

only propose the question ;) is it not in reference to

this sublime, though to us mysterious, subject, the

Son of God had respect, when under the spirit of

prophecy, he is supposed to say, " My substance was

not hid from thee, when I was made in secret, and

curiously wrought in the lower parts of the earth.

Thine eyes did see my substance, yet being unper-

fect ; and in thy book all my members were written,

which in continuance were fashioned, when as yet

there was none of them ?" (Psalm cxxxix. 15, 16.)

I pause for the moment to remark, what a world

of grace the church of God is called to, from the in-

terest into which she is brought by these things.

And let the imagination form, if it be able, a concep-

tion of the world of glory which is to follow ! The

apostle, struck with the contemplation, cried out,

" Behold ! what manner of love the Father hath be-

stowed upon us, that we should be called the sons of

God ! therefore the world knoweth us not ; because

it knew him not. Beloved, now are we the sons of

God ! and it doth not yet appear what we shall be ;

but we know, that when he shall appear we shall be
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like him, for we shall see him as he is!" (1 John

iii. 1, 2.)

Having now accomplished what I proposed under

the first branch of my subject, in shewing- you the

scriptural doctrine concerning the headship of Christ,

I come to the second proposition
;
namely, to consi-

der what is meant by the church, over which Christ

is the appointed head. The words of the text are,

" The church, which is his body."

By the church, which is his body, we shall very

readily apprehend is meant somewhat more than the

general acceptation of the word church. None, i

hope, who hear me, will for a moment suppose that

the church can consist in any thing that is local, or

stationary. It is not confined to any particular place ;

to a kingdom, nation, or parish. The church, which

is Christ's body, hath nothing to do with things which

are merely outward, neither stone walls nor steeples.

" The Most High dwelleth not in temples made with

hands !

"

We of the church of England dare not limit the

church of Christ to our establishment ; neither will

our dissenting brethren of any denomination venture

to claim an exclusive right to the church of Christ

out of it. " Men shall not say, lo here ! or, lo there !

(said the great Head of the Church himself) for be-

hold, the kingdom of God is within you !

"

It forms an awful thought ! but it is exceedingly

to be apprehended by what we behold in life, that

thousands who call themselves members of the

Church of England, as well as thousands who pro-

fess to dissent from her, have all alike " a name only

to live," while both are virtually " dead before God :"

and, on the contrary, tens of thousands, who never

heard of either, and to whom the names of Church-

man or Dissenter would be words without meaning,

will one day appear, to the everlasting confusion of
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both, when arising amidst the real members of

Christ's church to the wonders of eternity ! The
Lord Jesus himself hath said enough to warrant this

conclusion, when speaking of the events of that great

day. " Many (said Jesus) will say to me in that day,

Lord ! Lord ! have we not prophesied in thy name,
and in thy name have cast out devils, and in thy

name done many wonderful works ? And then will

I profess unto them, I never knew you, depart from

me ye that work iniquity :" while, on the other hand,

Jesus saith, * They shall come from the east, and

from the west, and from the north, and from the

south, and shall sit down in the kingdom of God.

And he will send his angels, and gather together his

elect from the four winds, from the uttermost part of

the earth to the uttermost part of heaven." (Matt. vii.

22, 23 ; Luke xiii. 29 ; Mark xiii 27.)

If you therefore enquire, Where then is the

church considered as the congregated body of

Christ ?—the Church of England hath modestly an-

swered the question :
* The church of God (saith she)

is a congregation of faithful men, in which the pure

word of God is preached, and the sacraments are

duly administered.' To the same amount the Lord

Jesus himself bears testimony :
" Where two or three

are gathered together in my name, there am I in the

midst of them." And in like manner, God the Holy

Ghost : "Know ye not, that your body is the temple

of the Holy Ghost, which is in you?" (1 Cor. vi. 19.)

Yea, God the Father testifieth to the same :
" I heard

a great voice (said John) out of heaven, saying,

Behold ! the tabernacle of God is with men ; and he

will dwell with them, and they shall be his people
;

and God himself shall be with them, and be their

God." (Rev. xxi. 3.)

Hence we learn, that it is the presence of God
which constitutes his church. And in the assemblies
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of the faithful throughout the earth, wheresoever that

presence is eminently manifested in a work of grace,

or in a word of power, there Christ's church is, and

there God dwells. "The name of the city from that

day (saith the Lord by the prophet) shall be Jehovah

Shammah, the Lord is there !" (Ezek. xlviii. 35.)

But the text hath somewhat more particularly

personal in it, when speaking of the church of Christ

as his body, than what is merely congregational.

For the better apprehension of the subject, it will

be proper to observe, that the Scriptures of God
have two distinct meanings concerning Christ's body

;

namely, his personal, and his mystical, body.

The personal body of Christ is that perfectly holy,

pure, and spotless portion of human nature unde-

rived from the fallen stock he came to redeem, which

he took into union with his Godhead ; thereby form-

ing in the union of both, One Person, Christ. And
of such infinite moment became the construction of

this personal body for the immense purposes for

which the Son of God became incarnate, that the

whole Three Persons of the Godhead took part, and

were engaged in the accomplishment of it.

God the Father put his almighty hand to the work;

for so the Son of God bore testimony, when, under

the spirit of prophecy, ages before the event took

place, he said, "Sacrifice and offering thou wouldest

not, but a body hast thou prepared me." (Compare
Psalm xl. 6. with Heb. x. 5.)

God the Son no less was engaged in this mys-

terious act, and thereby manifested the Godhead of

his nature : for thus the Holy Ghost bears witness

concerning him. " Forasmuch then as the children

are partakers of flesh and blood," he also himself

"likewise took part of the same :" and again, " For
verily, he took not on him the nature of angels, but

he took on him the seed of Abraham." (Heb.ii. 14,16.)
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Observe, I pray you, those acts of taking, and of

taking by choice, with the motive and cause which

gave birth to both. For these are not only personal

acts, which can only be ascribed to his own divine

will and pleasure, but they also decidedly prove the

part which the Son of God took in this great work,

and by consequence most clearly shew his own
eternal power and Godhead.

And as the person of God the Father, and the

person of God the Son, both took part in this won-

derful work of forming the body of Christ, so no less

do the Scriptures ascribe the almighty agency to the

person of God the Holy Ghost : in confirmation of

which, we find an angel commissioned to bring the

church acquainted with it, when announcing to the

Virgin Mary the circumstance of the miraculous im-

pregnation. The angel said unto her, " The Holy

Ghost shall come upon thee, and the power of the

Highest shall overshadow thee ; therefore also that

holy thing which shall be born of thee shall be

called the Son of God !
" (Luke i. 35.)

What a blessed testimony is here given to the

church concerning this momentous article of our

most holy faith ! And I hope that I shall be par-

doned by the church, though it be rather digressing

from the immediate subject of my present sermon,

if I request the congregation for a moment to pause

over it, and consider well the vast weight of evidence

it brings to this glorious truth, from those three

Almighty witnesses, " which bear record in heaven !

"

Brethren ! there never was a period in the church

of God when such testimonies became more precious

!

We live in a day of rebuke and blasphemy I We are

arrived to the latter times, of which " the Spirit

speaketh expressly, when men shall depart from the

faith!" We have indeed already seen the pro-

phecies of the apostles beginning to be accomplished;
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f Men denying- the Lord that bought them, and bring-

ing upon themselves swift destruction !"

In such perilous times which are come, methinks

the believer in Jesus should prize those precious

testimonies with tenfold value. I would carry them

about with me as the credentials of my holy faith

wherever I went. They should lie down with me,

and arise with me. And while I mark what the

Holy Ghost hath said concerning these modern in-

fidels which were to distinguish the latter day apos-

tacy ; that * they were before of old ordained to this

condemnation:" to call to mind no less what the

same Almighty Teacher hath said by his servant the

Baptist ;
" He that hath received his testimony, hath

set to his seal that God is true." (Jude iv. John

iii. 33.)

But to return. It is not Christ's personal body of

which the text speaks, but Christ's mystical. Christ

in his members ; Christ in his people : this is the

body, the church, to which the Holy Ghost alludes

when saying, " And gave him to be the head over all

things to the church, which is his body."

And here opens a most interesting subject to call

up all the affections of the regenerated heart : for

the Bible itself is full of description concerning the

persons and character of those who constitute Christ's

mystical body ; all the persons of the Godhead
speak of them, and with the utmost complacency and

delight. They are called by a great variety of names

;

but all designate one and the same features of cha-

racter
;

sometimes, the seed of Christ, at others, his

offspring ; they are said to be his spozise, his chil-

dren, his people, his brethren, his chosen, his beloved,

Mis jewels, his sheep, and the like. And " their names"
are said " to be all written in the book of life."

It were an endless undertaking to enumerate all

that is said concerning Christ and his members. It is
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hardly possible to open the word of God in any part

without immediately finding some passage or other

in allusion to this subject; and the lovely part con-

nected with the whole is, what the Holy Ghost uni-

formly holds up to the church, that Christ and his

church are one. The whole body is comprehended

in him ; He the Head, they the members ; He the

Root, they the branches. Christ himself, as Christ,

is never spoken of or considered in the Scriptures as

a private person, but always, and invariably, as the

public Head, and common Root, of his whole body,

the church. He was chosen first in point of order,

and they in him ; He given to be the head over all

things to the church, and the church to him. And as

Jehovah saw " it was not good " for this God-Man
"to be alone," the Father gave him this church, as

"an help-meet for him:" so in this union for the

Lord's glory, and his people's happiness, every thing

of nearness and clearness was secured, and the church

everlastingly blessed in being " members of his body,

of his flesh, and of his bones."

Before I enter upon the third branch of my sermon,

I would beg the Church of Jesus who hear me, not

to pass too hastily away from the contemplation of

such a subject as we have been glancing at, of Christ

and his mystical body.

My brother ! you particularly who feel yourself

not unfrequently borne down under the pressure of

temptation, and the remains of indwelling corruption,

who often groan, being burthened from the body of

sin and death you carry about with you from day to

day : brighten up at the reviving prospect of this

union with Jesus ! While we feel what we noiv are

in the present fallen and degraded state of being, let

us always connect with it in the recollection what we

originally were in the Divine view, when God our

Father presented the church to his dear Son, and
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Jesus then betrothed the church to himself for ever

in a covenant never to be broken. And to these

views let us add another, namely, what ive shall be,

when Jesus will bring home his bride, cleansed from

all her filthiness and from all her idols. How sweetly

God the Spirit bears testimony to Jesus concerning

this, when comforting the church on this ground :

" Husbands, love your wives, even as Christ also

loved the church : so ought men to love their wives,

as their own bodies. He that loveth his wife loveth

himself; for no man ever yet hated his own flesh, but

nourisheth it, and cherisheth it, even as the Lord the

church." You see how blessedly the Holy Ghost

dwells upon this point, insisting upon the love of

Jesus to his church as in fact so much love to him-

self. And so indeed it is : for while the church is

made everlastingly blessed in him, Christ becomes

everlastingly glorious in his church. And the final pre-

servation of the church in glory, when Christ shall

bring her home, is "to himself; that he might sanc-

tify and cleanse it with the washing of water by the

word ; that he might present it to himself a glo-

rious church, not having spot or wrinkle, or any such

thing, but that it should be holy and without blemish."

Let such views comfort the whole church of Jesus !

(Ephes. v. 25, &c.)

I hasten to the last branch of my discourse, which

was proposed to bring before you some few out-

lines (and, as I said, they can be but the merest

outlines) concerning his glorious person and offices

in this headship of character, of whom it is said, and

without a figure, "the fulness of him that filleth all

in all."

But who shall take upon him to mark out the in-

finite dimensions of his fulness, who is not only com-

prehensive of every thing that is blessed in himself,

but the source of all blessedness to others ; so per-

VOL. II. T
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sonally full that his very overflowings are the alone

supply to
u

fill all in all?"

The Holy Ghost is the great preacher of Christ's

fulness when he saith, u In him dwelleth all the ful-

ness of the Godhead bodily." But whose faculties

are equal to the apprehension of the Spirit's meaning?

Are we to understand by these expressions, that the

substantial glory of his Divine nature was so trans-

fused into the whole of his human nature, that the

fulness of the Godhead pervaded the whole of that

nature, both in person and actions ? And was it such

a subsistence and indwelling of the Son of God, in

that holy portion of our nature which the Son of

God assumed, that the manhood, losing its own per-

sonal properties in the Godhead, became glorious in

the Divine ? As iron taken into the fire loseth all its

original appearance, though it still continues iron, and

comes out again wholly fiery ? Here again, I only

humbly presume to enquire, not to decide.

But in speaking of the fulness of Christ, it is not

enough to say that all the glory of the church above,

and all the grace which the church below receive,

flow from him (because neither glory nor grace can

be in any other way communicable to creatures), but

to come up to the full sense of the expression in the

text, we must go further, and consider Christ him-

self as the original and essential glory and grace of

both : for the church herself is his fulness, and

Christ is the church's fulness, so that here is a ful-

ness indeed altogether incalculable and inexpressible.

And hence the Apostle prays for the church, that

" they might be able to comprehend with all saints,

what is the breadth, and length, and depth, and

height, and to know the love of Christ which passeth

knowledge, that they might be filled with all the

fulness of God !" (Ephes. in. 18, 19.)

And although we are unable to trace the subject
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of Christ's fulness very far, yet from what is said in

the close of our text, that " he filleth all in all," we
are constrained to conclude that this runneth through

all the departments of nature, providence, grace and

glory ; and that, literally and truly, it is the Lord Je-

sus who is " the head of dominion" to all the creation

of God, as he is, in a sweet and more peculiar way
and manner, "the head of union" to his church.

I beg your indulgence to prove this in a few scrip-

tural illustrations.

To begin with the works of creation. u All things"

are said " to have been made by him, and without

him was not any thing made that was made. He was

in the world, and the world was made by him, and

the world knew him not." (See John i. 3, 10.

Heb. i. 2, &c.) Yea, more than this ; the Holy

Ghost, by his servant the Apostle, tells the church,

that not only u by him were all things created that

are in heaven, and that are in earth, visible and in-

visible, whether they be thrones or dominions, or

principalities, or powers ;" but, that " all things were
created, not only by Him, but for Him," and that "he
is before all things, and by Him all things consist."

(Col. i. 16, 17.)

I pray you to notice well the striking expressions

here made use of, which not only ascribe to Christ

the whole works of creation, but as directly declare,

that the whole was made for him, and that by him
all things consist. So that without this glorious

person, God and Man united, the creation would
have had no bottom, no foundation to have rested

upon. For nothing created could have stood without
God ; and none but Christ could have stood in a per-

sonal union with God. Hence, therefore, Christ, as

Christ, (that is, God and Man in one person) is the

creator and upholder of the whole creation of God.
By him all things consist. " He filleth all in all."

t 2
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In like manner in providence. " The government
is upon his shoulder." He upholcleth all things by
the word of his power: so that all, and every minute

circumstance, from the highest battlements of heaven
to the lowest parts of the earth, from the setting up
and putting down nations and empires, to the num-
bering the very hairs of our head, all are his

; yea,

he hath " the keys of hell and of death."

And in the kingdom of grace, no one will question

that the whole is treasured up in the person of our

Redeemer. Not a grace can be dispensed but from

him and by him. " Of his fulness do we all receive,

and grace for grace." The very charter of grace

runs in these words :
" Men shall be blessed in him

:

all nations shall call him blessed." (Psalm lxxii. 17.)

And with respect to glory. We are told, by a

message from heaven, that the Lamb, in the midst of

the throne, feeds the church. So that all the sanc-

tities of the upper world derive all the communica-

tions of glory (and by which their felicity is made
tenfold more blessed) from Jesus. So that the ful-

ness of him that filleth all in all is every way mani-

fested : rising up and running through all the de-

partments of nature, providence, grace, and glory.

I pray the church who hear me in what I say con-

cerning this glory of our Lord, constantly to keep in

remembrance all the way we go, that in all these

grand things it is Christ as " the Head over all

things to the church, which is his body," that we are

speaking of. For, as to the infinite fulness here

mentioned, it is the fulness of the God-Man Christ

Jesus, and in which he is the Head of union to his

body the church ; and the Head of dominion to all

his creatures. " He upholds all things by the word

of his power;" and as such, "He is (as the Holy

Ghost saith of bim) the Saviour of all men;" and in

no other sense can it be said : but he is the especial
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Saviour " of them that believe," because he is the

Head of union to his body the church.

I hope the church of God will be led into the per-

fect apprehension of this headship and fulness of their

glorious Redeemer. A great part of their blessed-

ness of enjoyment in Jesus will depend upon rt. It

is not the fulness of the Godhead only, unconnected

with his human nature, but the union of the human
with the divine, which renders our Lord so gracious

and proper an head for communication. Had Jesus

been God only, those communications could never

have been made by him to his people, as they now
are from an head to his members ; and then there

would not have been in this case that sweet and

tender (what shall I call it?) that undescribable fel-

low-feeling in the channel that now is, for his Jesu-

mercy to flow from his heart into ours ; and then

the church would have lost the most precious parts

of this Jesu-mercy, which God our Father intended

the church should have, when he gave us his dear

Son, and in our own nature united to the Godhead,

to be " the Head of his body the church :
" and then

how many, many love-tokens should I, his poor pen-

sioner, have lost : and you also, who know what his

Jesu-love means (to say nothing of the incalculable

losses of the whole body of the church) had we
never any of us known Jesus in his two-fold nature,

the human with the divine ; whereby having known
in his own feelings what our feelings are under exer-

cises, he knoweth how best, in all cases, to admi-

nister the suited relief. The Holy Ghost makes use

of this very argument when comforting the church :

u In that he himself hath suffered, being tempted, he

knoweth how to succour them that are tempted."

It is true, indeed, the Godhead of our dear Lord
becomes the fountain of all supply, whereby * he

filleth all in all." So that had Christ not been God„
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never could his love and his mercies have held out as

they now do, and will do for ever. But while we
know and rejoice in that assurance, that as God he

hath an infinite fulness which never can be diminished,

we know and rejoice also that all flow to his church

and people (and so shall flow to all eternity) through

a nature like our own. His Jesu-love, which is the

united love of God and man in one Person, and

which is peculiarly and personally his own, (for none

but Jesus can have it or know its feelings,) will be

unceasingly communicating itself from his heart to

ours. And all his church on earth, in a life of grace,

and all his church in heaven, in a life of glory, will be

for ever receiving from him as the fountain of both ;

•and when the redeemed below shall all be brought

home to meet the redeemed above, still all covenant-

blessings are expressly appointed, from the love

and grace of God our Father, to flow in with a full

tide of glory from the divine nature of our Lord, in

and through his human nature, as the Head of his

body, the church, being everlastingly and to all

eternity the same, u the fulness of him which filleth

all in all."

Hail ! thou glorious Head of thy body the church !

Come, Lord, in our midst this day, and give a re-

newed manifestation of thine headship to all thy

members here present ! Make this place of thy feet

glorious ! Fill our hearts, and the hearts of all thy

family upon earth, with grace, as thou art filling the

souls of our brethren in heaven with glory ! Let thy

whole Corpus Christi, who are yet to be gathered

into thy kingdom, be brought home, " when the earth

shall be full of the knowledge of the Lord, as the

waters cover the sea !

"

And now let me call upon the whole church of

God who hear me, to pause, and look back upon the

sacred ground, in the holy inclosure of scripture,
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which they have trodden over, on the vast subject of

Christ, " The head of his body, the church, the ful-

ness of him which filleth all in all."

Mark well the hand of God our Father in the ap-

pointment ! Behold the comprehending- union of the

church with her glorious Head ! And do not fail to

note down, and in characters more durable than

tho jgh written with a pen of iron, that He who chose

the Head chose the body also in him, and to a state

of unspotted holiness, " before the foundation of the

world." So that whatever circumstances, in the

after-events of time, should arise from the lapsed

state of sin and misery in the church, (and nothing

could arise unforeseen and unprovided for by the

Divine mind,) nothing should counteract the original

purpose. The church is expressly said, by the Holy

Ghost, to be " saved and called with an holy calling

;

not according to our works, but according to his own
purpose and grace, which was given us in Christ

Jesus before the world began." (2 Tim. i. 9.) Who
that contemplates a subject of such infinite proper-

ties, and founded in such infinite wisdom, but must

feel constrained to cry out with the apostle, and say,

"Thanks be unto God for his unspeakable gift
!"

When you have duly pondered these things, let me
next call upon you to consider, with no less admira-

tion, love, and praise, the wonders of his person con-

cerning whom such things are said ; and, oh ! for

grace, that that Almighty Lord, who is the one glo-

rious object on whom every eye in the eternal world

is fixed, may become the only object of desire to his

church upon earth ; for surely the language of every

member of his body must be the same: "Whom
have I in heaven but thee, and who is there upon

earth that I desire beside thee ! My flesh and my
heart faileth ; but thou art the strength of my heart,

and my portion for ever !"
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It evidently appears from the whole sum and sub-

stance of revelation, that Jehovah's grand design

from one eternity to another, hath been to glorify his

dear Son as Mediator. Every thing in the Bible is

ministering to this one end. Christ is the only ordi-

nance of heaven. Creation-work and redemption-

work are with an eye to him. Salvation is in no

other ; for "there is none other name under heaven,

given among men, whereby we must be saved."

And (I speak with all possible reverence when I

say,) that it should seem, but for the voluntary act of

the Son of God at the call of his Father, taking

human nature into an union with the Godhead, there

could not have been a platform for the display of

Jehovah's glory in the way in which that glory is now
manifested, in the salvation of millions of souls, and

to manifest the grace and love of all the persons of

the Godhead towards our nature, in the face of Jesus

Christ. And hath not this undertaking of the Son of

God brought forward to view such discoveries of

Jehovah as have opened revenues of everlasting

glory, adoration, and praise from the church, which,

without the Son of God coming forth from the bosom

of his Father in our nature, never could have been

known by us to all eternity ?

And while I am upon the subject, let me add, (with

equal reverence and awe,) that the infinite condescen-

sion of the Son of God, in emptying himself of his

glory, becoming the servant of Jehovah, and hum-

bling himself to the death of the cross, hath done

more to glorify God, than all the sins of his people

have done to dishonour him ; or the everlasting and

unsinning obedience of the whole creation of God
would have honoured him, had sin never entered into

the world

!

And as from Christ's headship to his church, the

acts of the head are, to all intents and purposes, the
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acts of the body, his righteousness as the head, be-

coming virtually the righteousness of the whole mem-
bers of his mystical body, so it will follow that the

whole church of God must be beheld and accepted

in him. To this point, immensely important as it

becomes to the redeemed, God the Holy Ghost bears

his decided testimony, when he saith, " He was made
to be sin for us who knew no sin, that we might be

made the righteousness of God in him." (2 Cor. v.

21.) And to add no more to this delightful view of

our glorious Head, and the church's interest in all

that belongs to him, just let me observe, that, what

from the infinite dignity of his person, and what from

the humblings of his nature, and the infinite merit of

his obedience, righteousness, blood-shedding, and

death, a whole eternity of glory to all the members
of his mystical body will never be an equal recom-

pense, so as that there should remain no more to be

paid, when millions of ages shall have passed away:

still there will be such a redundancy of merit in our

Almighty Head, from the immense revenue of glory

he hath brought in to Jehovah, that, as the prophet

speaks, " of the increase of his government and peace

there shall be no end." His church will be continu-

ally receiving from his fulness everlasting felicity,

and always receiving, without the possibility of ever

ceasing to receive ; and Jesus himself becoming more
full by filling them, and receiving more glory in

every instance of his members glory in him; and the

whole persons of the Godhead receiving endless re-

venues of praise, adoration, and love, from the feli-

city of the church in Christ !
" The zeal of the Lord

of Hosts will perform this !"

And now, what is there wanting to make the whole

complete before God, but that the members of this

glorious Head of his body, the church, should be

living to him, and living upon him, and living by
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him, and deriving allfrom him. If God our Father

hath given him to be the head of his body, the

church, shall not the whole Corpus Christi do the

same ? If Christ is the head of union, the head of

influence, the head of communion, of power, effi-

ciency, fulness, grace, glory, will any of his members
seek supplies elsewhere ? If he be the fulness which

filleth all in all, shall not his whole redeemed say, as

one of old did, " All my springs are in thee ?"

And it should be remembered, that all the grace

which, as an head, is communicated to the members
by Christ, must be kept alive wholly by the grace

which is in Christ ;
precisely the same as a stream

depends wholly upon the fountain. If the fountain

ceaseth to give out, the stream ceaseth to flow. If

Jesus were to remit his supply, (which, to his praise,

he will not,) there is nothing inherent in his members
to preserve life. To use the strong language of the

Holy Ghost, it is * holding the head, from which all

the body by joints and bands having nourishment

ministered, and knit together, increaseth with the

increase of God." (Col. ii. 19.)

And while the church is thus living upon their life-

giving head, and daily, hourly, minutely, receiving

fresh communications from him " who filleth all in all,"

they then accept of Christ, upon God the Father's

own terms ;
" for of him (saith God the Holy Ghost,)

are ye in Christ Jesus, who of God is made unto us

wisdom, righteousness, sanctification, and redemp-

tion." (1 Cor. i. 30.) Hence, if Christ be made of God
to his church all these things, in him alone they find

them. Then do they learn from God the Holy

Ghost, that Christ is their righteousness, yea, the

very righteousness, as an head to the body, in which

they appear before God. For so the Holy Ghost

witnesseth, that u the righteousness of God, which

is by faith of Jesus Christ, is unto all, and upon all
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them that believe." (Rom. iii. 22.) And in like

manner the sanctification of the body, the church, is

no less wholly derived from him the head. That

holy portion of manhood taken into union with the

Godhead, and constituting the head of his church,

contained in it the seeds of holiness for every indi-

vidual member of his body. And hence God the

Father engaged " to pour his spirit upon his seed,

and his blessing upon his offspring." (Isaiah xliv. 3.)

Hence, God the Holy Ghost bears testimony

—

* If the first-fruit be holy, the lump is also holy ; and

ifthe root be holy, so are the branches." (Rom. xi. 16.)

But if men look only to Christ's righteousness as a

means of procuring acceptance to their sincere en-

deavours, (as the unhumbled pride of nature tempts

them to call them,) instead of making it the sole

cause of their acceptance before God ; and if the

sanctification they seek comfort from, is a supposed

improvement of their own gifts and graces, no won-

der the souls of such people should go lean before

God ! and no wonder in the hour of need they should

be at a loss for comfort, while trusting to the reeds

of Egypt, instead of resting wholly upon the Rock
of ages

!

Brethren ! it is a blessed life of grace to be coming
to the Lord Jesus every day, and all the day, as we
came the first day we heard of his name ; and under
a

s

sense of want, and weakness, and unworthiness,

and sin, to be seeking from our spiritual head the

daily grace, as we need the daily bread. Sweet was
the lesson taught the church by the Holy Ghost, and
happy the soul that the Lord the Spirit enabled to

practise it. " I will go in the strength of the Lord
God ; I will make mention of thy righteousness, even
of thine only. My mouth shall shew forth thy

righteousness and thy salvation all the day ; for I

know not the numbers thereof." (Psalm Ixxi. 15, 16.)
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And now, may God the Holy Ghost give grace to

the whole church of Jesus, to keep up and maintain,

by lively acts of faith, an unceasing communion with

the glorious Head of his body the church, "the ful-

ness of him that filleth all in all !

"

Ere long, the Son of God will take home to the

everlasting enjoyment of himself in glory, the whole

Corpus Christi. He will then, finally, fully, and com-

pletely, acknowledge the church for his own before a

congregated world as the gift of his Father, the pur-

chase of his blood, and the conquest of the Holy

Ghost. And then, from an union with his person,

and a communion in all his graces, being fully pre-

pared, in body, soul, and spirit, for a participation of

all the glories of eternity in him, the whole church

will enter with him into the joy of their Lord. And
then shall we have a complete apprehension and en-

joyment of that blessed Scripture, which now to faith

appears so sweet, and will then be realized to our

everlasting sight :
" At that day (saith the Lord), ye

shall know that I am in my Father, and ye in me, and

I in you."

*»* The Corpus Christi hymn will be found with the Author's other

poetical pieces in a subsequent volume.



UNION WITH CHRIST,

THE ONLY POSSIBLE MEANS OF

ENJOYING COMMUNION WITH GOD;

OK,

<3n 5ta0toer to tfiat interesting &ue0ttait,

" WHAT IS THE TRUEST PREPARATION IN THOSE WHO COME TO

THE LORD'S SUPPER?"

Then shall ye begin to say, We have eaten and drunk in thy presence,

—

But he shall say, I tell you, I know you not.—

Luke ziii, 26, 29.



TO THE

PARISHIONERS OF CHARLES,

PLYMOUTH.

The very sacred and responsible situation in which I stand re-

lated to you, in my parochial character, will, I hope, justify the

freedom I have assumed, that, while sending forth this little work

to the Christian world in general, on a subject so infinitely interest-

ing as that of the Lord's Supper, I desire to present it particularly

to you, my Parishioners.

I cannot, I dare not dissemble ; but my fears have been long

awakened, that this solemn ordinance of our holy faith is not pro-

perly understood by numbers, who are, nevertheless, in the con-

stant habit of receiving it ; and the observation of every renewed

attendance at the Table tends but to confirm my apprehensions.

The subject itself hath very frequently called forth my best exer-

tions to explain, both from the pulpit and the desk ; and more

especially in those seasons when occasionally it hath been intro-

duced in the course of my Evening Lectures. But as many of

you (and particularly among the higher rank of my parishioners)

have not condescended to honour those lectures with your pre-

sence, I have ventured to adopt this method, as hoping it may

prove more conciliatory, and shall have great cause to bless God,

if my morning meditations become more acceptable than my even-

ing labours. That He who alone can give energy to the best in-

tentioned services, may commission the present feeble endeavour

to the promotion of His glory, and your welfare, is the earnest

prayer of,

Your unworthy servant in the Gospel,

ROBERT HAWKER.
Charles Vicarage, 1799.
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UNION WITH CHRIST,

THE ONLY POSSIBLE MEANS OF ENJOYING

Communion ftutlj (DoSi*

If there be any one plain matter of fact fully ascer-

tained by scripture, and confirmed from the universal

experience of mankind, it is the assurance, that man
in the present state of existence, both by nature and

by practice, is a fallen, guilty creature before God.

And however the unawakened professor of Christi-

anity, who amuses himself with trifling around the

skirts of religion, may hesitate at the candid ac-

knowledgment of this great truth, yet the serious

communicant at the Lord's table, is supposed by the

very nature of the service, to have admitted the fact

with full consent, unqualified with the smallest abate-

ment. For what indeed is the ordinance of the

Lord's Supper, but an implication of some known
breach between God and man, in which the merciful

Creator, having of his own free and unmerited

bounty provided a means of reconciliation, hath, in

testimony thereof, appointed this ordinance as a

standing memorial of the same ; to indicate his gra-

cious design in the recovery of his fallen creature,

and to convince the sinner of his disposition and

readiness to pardon, and receive him again into

favour, through the sole medium of reconciliation in

the person and incommunicable salvation of the

Lord Jesus Christ ? In this light, and in this light

only, can the holy Supper be considered ; and as

^uch becomes what may not improperly be called a
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visible gospel ; because it is proposed to the eye; as

the word preached is addressed to the ear ; and both,

corresponding to the accomplishment of one and

the same purpose. Aud whoever hath not such views

of this ordinance, is evidently a stranger to the very

design of its institution ; and can have no more occa-

sion to partake of it, than a man without hunger hath

for food, or the healthy for medicine. And indeed,

should a person of this description partake of it, his

participation must be wholly confined to the mere

outward elements of the bread and wine only : for

the inward apprehension of the body and blood of

Christ he is as unconscious of, as the deaf of sound,

or the blind of light. He may, I confess, have com-

munion with the table, with the elements upon the

table, aud with the persons around the table ; but he

can have none with God in Christ ; for this is pe-

culiarly their privilege, who spiritually " eat the flesh,

and drink the blood of the Son of man.''

Assuming this for a principle perfectly unquestion-

able, I advance one step higher in the subject, and

observe, that neither is it enough, as a suitable qua-

lification for partaking of the Supper of the Lord, to

have this proper conception of the nature and design

of the service, unless there be added to it also the

knowledge of a personal interest therein. The gos-

pel indeed is proclaimed to the sinner's ear ; the

table is spread to the eye of sense ; but the enquiry

of every awakened mind will be, Is it proclaimed

and spread for me ? Am / among those who feel

truly interested in its saving invitations ? It is in

vain to all the important purposes of salvation, that

mercy and grace are proclaimed, unlesss it be per-

soiially applied to every individual's own case and

circumstances. The most, plentiful table, however

spread, will not satisfy the hungry, unless it be par-

taken of: neither can the most sovereign medicine
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prove efficacious, unless administered. Aud by a

parity of reasoning, the rich mercies of the gospel

cannot save the soul, unapplied to the heart by the

gracious operations of the Holy Ghost. It is a glo-

rious consideration, no doubt, that God hath given

such a ransom as is made for sinners in the blood of

Christ. But what is it to you, or to me, personally

considered, unless we have an interest therein?

Though brought before us in the ordinances of the

gospel, it is not enough, unless we are brought into it

by the precious effects of a gracious application.

And the question must everlastingly be recurring,

and with increasing earnestness at every renewed

view of the subject, by all truly serious minds, what

interest have / personally in it ? How am I con-

vinced that it is for ?ne ? An unappropriated ransom

becomes no ransom at all ! An unapplied Saviour is

no Saviour

!

Cautiously proceeding in my subject, that from

laying down the plainest principles in the beginning,

no reasonable objections to the consequences result-

ing from them may afterwards arise, I advance yet

one step higher in the argument (and which indeed

brings me into the very platform of the whole doc-

trine) and observe, that as a personal interest is indis-

pensible, in order to a real participation in the bless-

ings of the gospel ; it will follow, that the only

possible method by which this can be accomplished,

must be that which the Redeemer himself hath in-

sisted upon with so much earnestness in the whole of

his gospel ; namely, that by the regeneration of the

soul, and its personal union with him, through the

operations of the Holy Ghost, the great blessings of

redemption are conveyed to the souls of his people :

and that, in fact, so infinitely important is this great

work in the whole scheme of the gospel, to the per-

sonal salvation of each believer, that it must actually

VOL. II. u
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take place in the instance of every individual, before

that individual can be truly said to be in a state of

grace, or capable of enjoying communion with God
in any of the ordinances of worship.

The authority of the word of God on this point,

is not only decisive and unanswerable, but happily

for our argument, is capable of being explained on

principles even of common sense and reason. Let

any man make an experiment in his garden, and de-

termine the matter for himself, and from his own obser-

vation. What possible benefit can result from the

fatness and moisture of the most fruitful tree, to the

withered, sapless branch, which is severed from the

tree, and hath no connexion with it ? And what can

the soul receive by way of communion in the gifts

and grace of the Lord Jesus, while void of an union

with his person, and remaining in the original state of

a withered, fruitless nature, which is universally
u dead in trespasses and sins?"* Or, to make the

• I take occasion in this place, as a matter intimately connected with our

subject, to correct the order in which the translators of our Testament have

placed the words of the second verse of the 1 5th chapter of St. John's

Gospel; which certainly enervates the sense, and is indeed repugnant to the

whole testimony of God's word on this important doctrine. The original

text they have very properly translated, but a subsequent verse might have

t*ught them, that in the order of placing the words they have erred :

Kay KKyfAci (v epoi <p(pov Ku^mv, &c., the literal translation of which

is no doubt as they have rendered it
—" Every branch in me that beareth

not fruit," &c. But when the Lord Jesus in a following verse declares,

" He that abideth in me, and I in him, the same bringeth forth much fruit
;"

they ought to have known that there could be no branch really in Christ

but what must bring forth fruit. Had they therefore only transposed the

words, (and which every critical reader of the original text cannot but know
they might have done without the least violence to the nales of grammar,)

and placed the pronoun <f,<«<, with its preposition after the verb <pepov, in-

stead of putting it before it, the sense would have been clear and intelligible,

and consonant to the uniform doctrine of scripture ; for then it would have

been " every branch that beareth not fruit in me ;" obviously meaning,

what all scripture asserts, and experience proves, that theie can be no fruit

but in, and from Christ. " Without him we can do nothing." " From me
(as he says by the prophet) is thy fruit found." (Hosea xiv. 8.)—"And
every plant which the heavenly Father hath not planted, shall be rooted

up." (Matt. xv. 13.)
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similitude yet somewhat nearer to the case in point

:

What advantage doth the prop derive from its situa-

tion near the side of some sweet flower, whose tender

stalk it is placed purposely to support, and hath in-

deed no other object to which it ministers ? And
what are all the kind influences of the sun's warmth,

or the clouds' fatness to its unconscious state? And
such is the situation of that professor in religion who,

unconnected by any vital union to the person of the

Lord Jesus, stands in the church's garden but as a

stick, supporting indeed (if it can be called support)

the tender plant of the gospel with his unmeaning

hand, but himself all the while neither rooted nor

grounded in Christ : and on whom all the dew and

rain of the sweetest ordinances fall but in vain.

I use these similitudes not merely as being the

best calculated to illustrate the vast importance of

the doctrine I am anxious to establish ; but also

because 1 find metaphor and figure particularly made
choice of by the sacred writers to explain the same.

The scriptures indeed, with no less elegance than

simplicity, have been pleased to adopt a great variety,

by way of rendering the subject familiar
;
and, as if

in accommodation to the feeble apprehension of the

human mind, that what one figure might fall short in

illustrating, might more fully be elucidated in

another ; and altogether so operate to the establish-

ment of this infinitely interesting truth, that no mis-

conception or mistake might arise.

Thus in one place, we find the great doctrine of

the soul's union with the Lord Jesus represented

under the image and figure of a graft on a stock :

in which the original, corrupt, and sinful state of man
by nature, is compared to the branch of " the wild

olive tree," which is wild by nature, and incapable by

any act of nature, of bringing forth good fruit. And
in allusion to the sovereign, free, and unmerited grace

u 2
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of God, which alone can gather the soul from the

stock of corrupt nature, and unite it by grace to the

person of the Lord Jesus Christ, this branch is said

to be "cut out of the olive tree, which is wild by

nature, and grafted contrary to nature, into the good

olive tree," and then to partake of " the root and

fatness of the tree." A beautiful and highly-finished

resemblance to the gracious doctrine it is designed

to shadow out, and as far as spiritual things can be

illustrated by natural, it corresponds in every par-

ticular. All men by nature, as to their barren, cor-

rupt, and unprofitable state before God, are like the

wild olive tree, and totally incapable, without con-

verting grace, of producing fruit. But when once an

act of sovereign mercy hath taken the soul from its

original stock, and united it to the person of the

Lord Jesus, then it may be truly said, (and with still

greater reason, if possible, as corresponding the

nearer to his nature, who is a Spirit,) K
in him," spi-

ritually as well as naturally, " to live, and move, and

have our being." For all spiritual life, apprehension,

strength, moisture, and fruitfulness is derived from

him. And all gracious souls, on whom the Lord hath

wrought this saving change, are as sensible of the

different effects, from their original state of nature

to the happy change by grace, as the effects are

visible by any process made by the graft on a stock

in the vegetable kingdom. Thev know to whom
they are united, from the blessed communion and re-

freshments of his grace. The Lord meets them in

their prayers, meets them in their ordinary walks, and

in a thousand instances manifests himself to them
" otherwise than to the world." And they meet him

when in the discovery of any of his providences, in

reproofs or mercies they trace his footsteps, or hear

his voice, and are enabled to see that everv thing

which concerns them is under his direction. Hence
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they undertake nothing but in his strength, and de-

sire nothing1 so much as his glory; and thus con-

tinually finding all their springs to be in Him, they

are deriving out of his fulness, as the branch from the

vine, " grace to help in every time of need."

The same doctrine is as beautifully set forth in

another part of scripture, under the figure of the

human body, in which the Lord Jesus is represented

as the Head7 and his people as the members ; from

whom it is said * that the whole body fitly joined

together, and compacted by that which every joint

supplieth, maketh increase unto the edifying of itself

in love." (Eph. iv. 16.) Here the metaphor varies

from the former, but this is only intended by a pleas-

ing variety to illustrate the same interesting truth

somewhat more fully. And as in the human frame

there is but one and the same vital principle pervades

and runs through every part from their union with

each other : so where once a spirit of grace hath

quickened, animated, and renewed the soul, which

was before "dead in trespasses and sins," and united

it to the person of the Lord Jesus, the life of grace

which originates in the Almighty Head is diffused

through all the members of his mystical body, and

preserves them in an union with him, and with each

other. Hence that sympathy and affection which

takes place between them
; by which both in sorrow

and in joy they feel alike, and weep or rejoice

together. And this certainly forms, as well it may,

every believer's own personal experience, when from

the Spirit's teaching, he is enabled to discover his

being gathered out of nature's corruption, and can

trace his affinity and connexion with the Lord Jesus,

from the uniformity of heart and mind between the

Head and its members. I mean when one opinion,

one sentiment, one desire manifests itself in both. If

what the Head commands, the feet and hands obey;
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and what Jesus forbids the heart doth not desire.

—

Oh ! it is a luxury known only to the truly regene-

rated believer, when he can discover a willing' con-

formity to his spiritual Head in all things ; and in

the most trying dispensation is enabled to say, " It is

all well :" good is the will of the Lord.

And were it not for departing rather from the

main object I have in view, I would stay one moment
longer in this place just to observe, that this beautiful

figure which so sweetly explains the affinity of Christ

with his people, as plainly proves the nearness of re-

lationship in the Lord's people, and their regard for

each other, for they are said to be u members one of

another," as well as u members of his body, his flesh,

and his bones." And though diversified as they are

in this mystical body, according to his gracious ap-

pointment, who hath placed them where they are, yet

that there should be no schism in the body, they are

supposed to have the same care one for another;

and if
u one member suffer, all the members suffer

with it ; and if one member be honoured, all the mem-
bers rejoice with it." A divine testimony of being

passed from death unto life, when believers find their

love drawn out to a member of Christ's mystical

body, because he is united to the person of the Lord

Jesus, and when they minister all they have to minis-

ter, in the name of a disciple !

But to return.—The sacred writers, in order to

follow up still more their illustrations of this affinity

and union of believers with the person of the Lord

Jesus, as if nothing was too much to illustrate and

explain a doctrine so important in its consequences,

adopt another metaphor, that of the married state, by

way of representing the spiritual union between

Christ and his people.

They shew us that, as the Lord Jesus, when as-

suming our nature, for the general purposes of re-
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demption, first married that nature to the person of

the Godhead, and in that union wrought out redemp-

tion for his people ; so by his gracious Spirit's operaT

tion now on the soul of every believer brought

to spiritual life by regeneration, he first unites

that nature to himself for the special purpose of sal-

vation, then renders that union effectual to such be-

liever for his own personal assurance of it. The
prophets, ages before the Lord Jesus became incar-

nate, declared, that this was among the express pur-

poses of his mission. " I will betroth thee to me for

ever : yea, I will betroth thee unto me in righteous-

ness, and in judgment, and in loving kindness, and in

mercy. I will even betroth thee unto me in faith-

fulness, and thou shalt know the Lord." (Hosea ii.

19, 20.) And the Holy Ghost by Paul, when using

the same figure, directly explains it in reference to

the spiritual union between Christ and his people,

when he says, " This is a great mystery, but I speak

concerning Christ and his church." (Eph. v. 32.)

Neither are the experimental proofs of this doc-

trine which the sacred writers have thus frequently

set forth, less manifested among true believers than

under either of the former. For they whom the

Lord Jesus hath quickened, and united to himself by

the Holy Spirit's work on the heart, are as sensible

of this spiritual union from the unity of sentiment and

affection, as the natural affections in common life tes-

tify the degree of attachment. When once a truly

regenerated soul can echo to the language of the

church, and say, " I am my beloved's, and my beloved

is mine :" when the interest of one becomes the inte-

rest of the other ; and so intimately blended are their

desires, their affections, their pursuits; that while

Jesus is present the soul rejoices, when he is absent

the soul mourns : as these are never the effect of

natural causes, and those fragrant flowers of grace
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grow not in nature's garden, the possession of them
affords so charming- a testimony of grace wrought in

the heart, that there can be no possibility of mistake

or delusion. It is delightful, indeed, to observe the

mutual privilege there is in the property of each

other by virtue of this union. The Lord Jesus hath

made his people his, both by his Father's gift, (John

xvii. 2.) by his oavh gift, (Eph. vi. 26.) by conquest,

(Psalm xlv. 5.) and by possession, (Hos. ii. 19.) And
the soul puts in her humble claim to the person, and

gifts, and graces of the Redeemer, as well in being

given to Christ by the Father as by his own pur-

chase, and by a voluntary surrender when K made
willing id the day of his power." Hence the tender

language of Ruth to Naomi becomes the language

of the heart to the Lord Jesus, in every truly united

soul: "Intreat me not to leave thee, or to return

from following after thee, for whither thou goest I

will go, and where thou lodgest I will lodge : thy

people shall be my people, and thy God my God :

where thou diest I will die, and there will I be buried.

The Lord do so to me, and more also, if ought but

death part thee and me." (Ruth i. 16, 17.)

And lastly, to mention no more, when the sacred

writers, in order to represent the cement of an eter-

nal union between the Lord Jesus and his people,

adopt the bold and nervous metaphor of a temple: it

cannot but strike the most ordinary reader, how great

a stress is laid upon the doctrine itself, thus fre-

quently set forth. "Ye are no more strangers and

foreigners " saith one of the apostles, in allusion to

the original stock of corrupt nature in its alienation

and departure from God, "but fellow citizens with

the saints, and of the household of God; and are

built upon the foundation ofthe apostles and prophets,

Jesus Christ himself being the chief corner stone ; in

whom all the building fitly framed together, groweth
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unto an holy temple in the Lord." (Eph. ii. 19,—21.)

And to shew the antiquity of the doctrine, and to

demonstrate that this was the grand design of the

gospel, the prophet Isaiah was directed to make pro-

clamation in the holy mountain, under the same figure,

that this was the purpose of the Messiah's mission.

"Behold, I lay in Zion for a foundation, a stone, a

tried stone, a precious corner stone, a sure foundation

;

and he that believeth, shall not make haste." (Isaiah

xxviii. 16.) Jesus is both the foundation stone in the

temple, for there is no other, and the key stone and

corner stone of every arch. And when believing

souls, by the Spirit's work, are brought to make him

their sure foundation, by which he bears the whole

pressure and weight of their sins, and their sorrows,

and they are enabled to cast all their burden upon the

Lord, both spiritual, temporal, and eternal ; how re-

freshing is the view, and how evident doth it mani-

fest, upon all occasions, the intimacy ofthe union there

must be subsisting between them ! For as the foun-

dation stone of a building bears the whole weight and

pressure of the building; so the Holy Ghost gives

witness to the Redeemer that u he bore our sins in his

own body on the tree :" and as every part of an arch

is intimately connected and linked together, and kept

in beautiful symmetry and order by the key stone :

so true believers in Christ are preserved by Him in

their spiritual building, to Him and to each other, aud

it is impossible they can ever be separated while He
standeth sure. To use another expression of Christ,

They shall never perish, neither shall any pluck them
out of his Almighty hand. (John x. 28.)

But though from the gracious condescension of the

Holy Ghost, under whose inspiration the sacred wri-

ters have conveyed to us so much information, by way
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of metaphor on this great doctrine, we are indebted

for the clearer apprehension of it ; and in conformity

to this authority (which it must ever be the highest

wisdom of every man to copy alter) I have humbly

adopted the like use of figure in order to illustrate the

same glorious truth
; yet I beg it may be thoroughly

understood at the same time, that it is not to figure

and metaphor only, this grand and infinitely interest-

ing doctrine is left for support. Blessed be the divine

benignity, when consulting the weakness and preju-

dices of the human mind in its present fallen state on

this point, the Lord graciously condescended to go

further. The redeemer himself, upon many occasions,

while on earth, was pleased to speak of this union

with his people, in terms so plain, so full, and so per-

spicuous, that faith hath every testimony to lean

upon which can be necessary for the clear assurance

of a doctrine so consolatory and refreshing.

In that memorable conversation he held with the

Jews, as recorded in the sixth chapter of John's gos-

pel, the union with his person is insisted upon so

repeatedly as the only possible means of deriving ad-

vantages from him, that the Lord Jesus makes it the

basis of the whole superstructure. Jesus said, " I

am the living bread which came down from heaven :

if any man eat of this bread he shall live for ever,

and the bread that I will give is my flesh, which I will

give for the life of the world. And except ye eat

the flesh of the Son of Man, and drink his blood, ye

have no life in you. Whoso eateth my flesh, and

drinketh my blood, hath eternal life, and I will raise

him up at the last day. For my flesh is meat indeed,

and my blood is drink indeed." (John vi. 51, &c.)

Natural, unrenewed minds, like the Jews of old, un-

able to receive spiritual truths through the medium

of carnal reasonings, will be ever questioning what

they cannot understand, and asking in the same lan-
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guage as they did, " How can this man give us his

flesh to eat?" But to those whose spiritual senses

are awakened, and exercised " to discern both good

and evil," through the power of the Holy Ghost, and

are enabled by him to compare u spiritual things with

spiritual," they will enter into the full meaning of our

Lord's expressions, and know in their own personal

experience, that saying of Jesus, " He that eateth

my flesh, and drinketh my blood, dwelleth in me,

and I in him :" for this union with his person answers

every enquiry, and solves every doubt. The soul

once awakened, and brought into action by the

Spirit of God, hath its principles of life suited to its

spiritual nature, as much as the body to its corporeal

feelings. Hence we read in scripture, of its hunger-

ings and thirstings, its pains and its pleasures, its de-

sires and pursuits, its conflicts and its trials, with all

the several passions by which the reality of existence

can be ascertained ; and at the same time, from the

direction of certain of those passions to the person

of the Lord Jesus, as the grand object of desire, it

is as plain that the soul united to the Redeemer,
lives upon his fulness, is made strong in his strength,

draws its sole pleasure from his love, and suffers

misery from his displeasure ; is made happy under

all its conflicts by his support ; and in short, by liv-

ing a life of faith on the Son of God, finds a suit-

able grace to help in every time of need. Souls

under this influence discover a beauty and a suitable-

ness in those scriptures, which must for ever be veiled

from every carnal eye. " It is the Spirit that quick-

eneth, the flesh profiteth nothing : the words that I

speak unto you, they are spirit, and they are life. As
the living Father hath sent me, and I live by the

Father, so he that eateth me, even he shall live by
me." (John vi. 63, 57.)

You will confess, I hope, that it is not to figure
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and metaphor alone the momentous doctrine is re-

ferred, when the Lord Jesus himself hath been so

gracious to convey the full assurance of it in terms

so plain and familiar. And as during- the season of

his ministry, he was pleased to afford such decisive

testimony of this saving truth in his conversation, so

we find in the close of it, in that delightful prayer

of the recommendation of his people to the Father

(as if to refresh the minds of his disciples with the

recollection of a doctrine on which so much of their

present comfort, as well as their eternal welfare, de-

pends) Jesus made this the very argument for every

blessing he prayed for : that as the Father had given

his people to him, they were in union with him, and

were one with him, as he is with the Father :
u

I in

them (says Christ), and thou in me :" (John xvii. 23.)

most plainly proving, (if the plainest words can be

admitted to prove any one matter of fact,) that as

there is a mysterious union of person in the essence

of the Godhead between the Father and the Son : so

in the manhood of the Lord Jesus there is an union

between him and his people, by virtue of the Spirit's

operation in uniting souls to Christ, and by which
" because he lives they must live also. " (John

xiv. 29.)

And indeed, were not the rich privileges of the

gospel assured to believers by some such infallible

testimony, I do not see by what clear and unequivo-

cal marks the Lord's people would be known. Nei-'

ther would there be that analogy in scripture which

there now is, between our loss and ruin in the first

Adam, and our recovery and salvation in the second.

For as, on the supposition that I myself had no union

with the first Adam by nature, and was not descended

by generation from him, I could not possibly be in-

cluded in the condemnation of his fall, entailed upon

all his race : so it must follow, that unless I have an
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union with the second Adam by grace, and am made

his by regeneration, I am far from being interested in

the blessings he hath entailed upon all his spiritual

seed. For as the original sin of Adam would not

have condemned my soul, but because originating

from him I derive a nature prone like his to evil, and

both by descent and disposition I clearly prove the

stock from whence I sprung : so, by a parity of rea-

soning, the righteousness of the Lord Jesus, and the

merits of his death, will not justify me before God,

unless I am interested in it by right of inheritance

also, and am proved to be his by adoption and grace.

So that the whole efficacy of all gospel blessings,

mercies, and privileges, which the Lord Jesus hath

wrought out for poor sinners, must depend, as to their

saving application to the instance of every individual,

upon this previous union with his person. We must

(according to our original figure) be first taken out

of the olive tree which is wild by nature, and grafted

contrary to nature into the true olive tree, before that

we can partake of the root and fatness thereof. We
must first be married to the person of the Lord

Jesus, before we can be instituted into all the privi-

leges of that union. It is only from this gracious,

and soul-enriching connexion, that all those exceed-

ingly great and precious promises result, which are

peculiarly their inheritance, " who are born, not of

blood, nor of the will of the flesh, nor of the will of

man, but of God." (John i. 13.) By virtue of this,

they have communion with the Lord Jesus in every

thing which belongs to his mediatorial character.

Communion with his person, communion in his graces,

communion in his merits, in his righteousness, death,

resurrection, advocateship, and eternal glory. Hence
one prophet was taught by the Holy Ghost, to call

the Redeemer by that adorable name, " the Lord our

righteousness :" (Jer. xxiii. 6.) and another was com-
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missioned by the same power, to speak the language

of every renewed heart in those words, " Surely shall

one say, in the Lord have I righteousness and
strength." (Isaiah xlv. 24.) And what prophets pro-

claimed ages before the Redeemer's incarnation, the

apostles declared after his return to glory, to

be the great end of his mission, " to be made sin

for his people who knew no sin, that they might

be made the righteousness of God in him." (2 Cor.

v. 21.)

Neither are these all the effects of this soul-refresh-

ing doctrine. It is a blessed addition to it, to consi-

der that the Lord's people, in consequence of this

union with the person of the Redeemer, not only par-

take in his merits, but he graciously participates in

their sufferings. The foot indeed, cannot be sup-

posed to be crushed, but what the head must feel.

And while believers find an interest in all that con-

cerns the Redeemer's kingdom, he takes part in all

that belongs to their welfare. As u he hath borne

their sins," so he is said " to have carried their sor-

rows," "and in all their afflictions he is afflicted." How
soothing and consolatory the recollection of such a

tender participation in the hour of suffering hath

proved, and must in all ages prove to the tried and

distressed members of his mystical body, who shall

take upon him to say ?

But yet further—It were to leave unfinished the

interesting view of the unspeakable mercies result-

ing from this gracious union of the Lord Jesus with

his people, were it not to be subjoined, that to the

same great cause not only the blessings which belong

to the peace and comfort of this life must originate;

but all the security of the eternal happiness of another

will alone flow. It is a matter of solid assurance to

the stability of our faith, (though seldom it is to be

apprehended by what we behold in the conduct of
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real christians, considered in this point of view) that

all the grand events which are to take place after

death, in the instance of true believers, rest upon

this eternal basis, their union with the person of the

Lord Jesus. Their resurrection, we are positively

assured, is not to be effected like others, by an exer-

tion of almighty power only, but it is secured to them

by a nearer process. u For if the Spirit of him that

raised up Christ from the dead dwell in you, he that

raised up Christ from the dead shall also quicken

your mortal bodies by his Spirit that dwelleth in you."

(Rom. viii. 21.) Observe, u by his Spirit that dwelleth

in you :" then it should seem that death doth not

destroy the union between Jesus and his people. His

Spirit still dwelleth in them :—though the body be

reduced to dust, it is still united to the Lord, and as

a germ in the seed of the vegetable world, is the

cause of their re-creation ; so the Spirit of the Lord
Jesus becomes the source and cause of the resurrec-

tion at the last day. And as in the instance of the

resurrection, so also in the event of the judgment
which is to follow, their case is peculiarly secured

from even the apprehension of condemnation, in con-

sequence of their union with the Lord. For though
u
all must appear before the judgment seat of Christ,

that every one may receive according to the things

done in the body ;" yet to them it is to receive the

reward of their Redeemer's merits, not to be ar-

raigned for their sins, or to await the issue of their

trial. He that is their Judge hath been, and still is

their Saviour, their husband, their brother, their

head ; and they, " members of his mystical body, his

flesh, and his bones." "There is therefore now no con-

demnation (the apostle says) to them that are in

Christ Jesus." (Rom. viii. 1.) That condemnation,

blessed be God, with the sentence that followed, was
fulfilled once for all his people on Him their Almighty
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Head, when he " witnessed a good confession before

Pontius Pilate," (1 Tim. vi. 13.) and when by virtue

of it,
u he bore their sins in his own body on the tree,"

(1 Pet.ii. 24.) Then "he redeemed them from the

curse of the law, being made a curse for them ;" for

he "suffered the just for the unjust, to bring them

unto God." And if he suffered for them, how shall

they be again arraigned ? If " he who knew no sin

was made sin for them ;" was it not that * they might

be made the righteousness of God in him? " "who shall

lay any thing to the charge of God's elect? It is

God who justifieth, who is he that condemneth?"

There is no condemnation to them who are in Christ

Jesus. And if there be no possibility of condemna-

tion, there can be no possibility of punishment. So
blessed and consolatory is the view of that great day

of God to all his people, who from their personal

union with him in the Judge, look for the Saviour,

the Lord Jesus Christ ! And to sum up all : as in

judgment, so in the glory which succeeds ; this per-

sonal interest with the King of glory becomes the

eternal security of reigning with him above, as they

have been united to him below. For so run the words

of the charter :
" To him that overcometh (and they

overcome by the blood of the Lamb) will I grant to

sit with me in my throne, even as I also overcame,

and am sat down with my Father in his throne. I

will make him a pillar in my temple, and he shall go

no more out." (Rev. iii. 21, 12.) Hence may every

renewed soul, with whose spirit the Holy Ghost wit-

nesseth that " they are made kings and priests to God
and the Father," exult in the same triumphant lan-

guage as the apostle, " Who shall separate us from

the love of Christ ? Neither death, nor life, nor

angels, nor principalities, nor powers, nor things

present, nor things to come, nor height, nor depth,

nor any other creature, shall be able to separate us
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from the love of God which is in Christ Jesus our

Lord." (Rom, viii. 35. 38, 39.)

If I have not wandered so far by way of illus-

trating and explaining- the doctrine itself, but the

apprehension of my reader may be competent to

connect in his mind the remembrance of what was

before insisted upon, of the infinite importance of

this principle, our union with the person of the Lord

Jesus, as the sole foundation of any real interest in

his great salvation : the result of all that I have saidO 9

will be in correspondence to the title page of this

little work, that " union with Christ can be the only

possible means of enjoying communion with God."

All preparations short of this, are in fact no prepara-

tions at all. You may have in them indeed theform,
but not the poiver of godliness. And were they mul-

tiplied by thousands, and followed up with ten

thousand sacraments, ordinances, prayers, and the

like
;

yet, void of this life-giving, soul-enriching prin-

ciple, they only tend to carry the heart from God,
instead of bringing it to him ; because they prompt

the mind to place religion in that which it is not; and

could the unmeaning worshipper but have his senses

spiritually exercised, he might hear a voice of ex-

postulation from the holy place solemnly answering,

while seeming only to enquire :
" To what purpose is

the multitude of your sacrifices unto me, saith the

Lord?" (Isa. i. 11.) What a solemn proof indeed

doth the word of God afford of this awful effect in

the most diligent attendance to divine things, void of

divine grace, in the character of the traitor disciple.

Judas was as prompt in following the ministry of the

Lord Jesus as any of the other apostles ! Judas
heard, as well as they, his divine discourses. Judas
saw with them his mighty miracles ; and Judas sat

voi,. ir. x
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with him at his table, and perhaps received the Holy
Supper from his gracious hands. But all the while

Judas had no part or lot in this matter.

My brother ! pause one moment) and reflect on

the infinite importance of what hath been said. I do

not ask you what forms you observe ; what preach-

ing you attend; what sacraments you follow: for

these are all outward things, frequently proceed from

outward causes, consist in outward performances,

and go no further than outward service. But I would

very earnestly and affectionately desire you to get a

decisive answer to your own heart ; whether amidst

all these, God the Holy Ghost hath been your

Teacher? and whether he hath so taught you, that

" Christ is formed in your heart the hope of glory?"

Do you ask how this shall be known ? The answer

is direct.
—

"Wherever an union is formed in the soul

with the person of the Lord Jesus, there the Spirit

of the Lord Jesus dwells : and certain it is that he

dwells in none but where that union is formed by his

gracious operation. The language of an apostle to

this point is at once plain, and his authority unques-

tionable : "Ye are not in the flesh, but in the Spirit,

if so be that the spirit of Christ dwell in you. But if

any man have not the spirit of Christ, he is none of

his." (Rom. viii. 9.) Do you know whether he dwells

in you? Yes! if as the glorifier of the Lord Jesus,

which is his distinguishing character, he humbles you

to lead to him, which is his uniform act. If he con-

vinces you of your emptiness, and the Saviour's ful-

ness, and is bringing you daily, and sometimes

hourly, in a way of barter, to resign your sins for his

righteousness, your ignorance for his wisdom, your

weakness for his strength, and in short, under every

want, to see that u
all your fresh springs are in him :"

these are precious proofs of an union with his person,

and as such very clearly manifest in what the truest
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preparation, not only for the Supper of the Lord, but

for every other ordinance and means of grace, must

consist. For by this gracious process of divine

teaching, the soul is made sensible of its poverty, its

Avants, and its misery, and by being continually

brought to Christ for every supply, is kept humble

and depending ; the best state a soul can possibly be

found in : and hence acceptance with God is looked

for, not in the duty, not in the ordinance, not in re-

pentings, and tears, and services, and prayers, and

sacraments ; but wholly in the Lord Jesus Christ.

All these indeed, as so many gifts of the Holy
Spirit, are plain effects of divine love, and evidences

that a spirit of grace is wrought in the heart ; but

not in the smallest degree the cause of salvation

:

and to trust in them, or to seek healing from the use

of them, instead of Christ alone, would ultimately

prove the worst of all diseases.

I do not know whether I sufficiently explain myself

by these terms to the apprehension of every reader.

But I cannot be mistaken, I think, by the humblest

capacity, when I observe, that as the express work of

the Holy Ghost is in all things " to glorify the Lord
Jesus," whatever hath a gracious tendency to this

effect, must proceed from his teachings : and as the

Saviour is certainly glorified most, when the sinner is

most humbled, there cannot be a better evidence that

this gracious effect is wrought in your heart, than

that your duties make you more humble, that the

righteousness of the Lord Jesus may be more exalted

in your view ; or to use the highly-finished expe-

rience of the apostle, when you can say as he did
;

u Most gladly will I glory in my infirmities, that the

power of Christ may rest upon me, for when I am
weak (that is, helpless, hopeless, in myself) then

am I strong in the Lord, and in the power of his

might." What saith the reader's experience to

x 2
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these things ? If I have been so highly favoured,

through the good hand of my God upon me, as

to convince your understanding, that all ordinances

void of this life-giving power, this spiritual union

with the Lord Jesus, can never bring the heart

to God ; I shall have carried you, perhaps, much
further than you originally intended, and have robbed

you of what the unhumbled pride of our nature is

ever too much attached to, to part with easily ; I

mean that something which we fancy we have in

ourselves, and in our own preparations, to recom-

mend us to the favour of God. This refuge of lies

will at once be swept away. For if the only habitual

state of every truly regenerated believer, must arise

from an union with Christ, in being u rooted and

grounded in him it will as necessarily and unavoid-

ably follow, that the only actual preparation for

every duty, or ordinance of worship in our approach

to God, must originate in the gracious influences and

teachings of the Holy Ghost. The going forth of

the soul towards the Lord in a way of desire, or in

the exercise of love, or hope, or joy, or faith, or re-

pentance, or in short, any other christian grace in

the believer upon the person of the Lord Jesus, are

particularly his gifts, and proceed from his operation.

As He alone is the Interpreter of the mind, both of

the Father and the Son to his people, so is he the

Interpreter of their mind and desires to the whole

Godhead ; and it is his express work to glorify the

Lord Jesus, in taking of the things of Christ to shew

unto his people. And if so, what a mass of weakness

and folly (to speak the least offensively of it) must

be that swarm of books, called Weekly Prepa-

rations, which human wisdom hath drawn up for the

use of communicants, and without which so many

formal professors of religion would not venture to

go to the Lord's Supper ! That they are in direct
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opposition to what is taught in scripture is evident,

for it is there said, and in the plainest words, that
u the preparation of the heart in man, and the answer

of the tongue, are both from the Lord." (Prov.

xvi. 1.) " That the Spirit helpeth our infirmities ; for

we know not what we should pray for as we ought."

(Rom. viii. 26.) And yet in defiance of these plain

scriptures, forms of prayer are drawn up in these

books for every day in the week, preparatory to the

day on which the Lord's Supper is to be administered,

which are directed to be used whether the heart can

pray or not, or whether the soul be in a state of joy

or grief, of darkness or light, is bowed clown with a

sense of indwelling sin, or triumphing in the righte-

ousness of the Saviour. If all the wisdom of man
was concentrated and brought into one person, and

that person should devote a whole life to draw up a

form of devotion, which should answer all the wants,

and express all the desires of an awakened believer

for one single day of his life ; he would still find a

somewhat unsaid which the heart wished to say, and

somewhat said which the heart could not at all times

consistently express. And how it could ever enter

into the mind of man, that a form could be composed

to suit all the various wants and situations of the

Lord's tried family in their approaches to his Supper,

is wonderful to conceive ! Neither is this all. The
very title of these books shews their fallacy. " A
Week's Preparation." A week's preparation ! As
if a week's abstinence from business or pleasure, to

which the heart is wedded all the while, could beget

a divorce ; or a week's hurrying over a few unfelt

prayers, in which the heart is uninterested, could

bring the soul nearer to God !—And yet to see how
scrupulous some are in going regularly through these

appointments, as if the whole merit of the service

depended upon finishing the prescribed forms, before
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they presumed to eat the bread, or to drink the wine

at the altar. How hath it grieved my heart upon

those occasions to behold many (and some of them

tottering with age and infirmities) whose long atten-

dance on these forms one might have thought would

have been sufficient to have learnt them all by rote,

yet regularly spreading their books the moment
they have taken the place at the table, and seemingly

very anxious to have finished the prayers appointed

before the minister approached to give them the

elements ! Alas ! I have said to myself, if those

spiritual crutches were taken away from those wor-

shippers, what would they have to lean upon? It

might truly be said by them, as Micah by his idols,

" Ye have taken away my gods which I made : and

what have I more?" (Judges xviii. 24.) Had the

apostles of our Lord in the institution of this holy

Supper taken with them their Jewish ritual of prayers,

and instead of making Him the sole object of their

attention, had they been earnest in repeating their

forms of worship ; what intercourse and real com-

munion would they have lost ! And how in this case

would the beloved disciple have leaned upon his

Lord's bosom ?

But I expect a clamour to arise against me here,

from among that class of communicants who are tena-

cious of their books. Perhaps while I am shewing

the fallacy of what is called a iveekly preparation, I

shall be misconstrued, as if I discountenanced all

preparation whatever. But this is far from my de-

sign ; and the man of candour and sincerity will not,

I am persuaded, be under the influence of such an

opinion. I do indeed desire to be understood, as

very highly reprobating that preparation which is in

man^ because I learn from an authority not to be

questioned, that "the preparation of the heart isfrom
the Lord? And hence, I earnestly desire to recom-
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mend to every sincere worshipper, to seek the Lord's

face, in the Lord's strength. And let me ask ; is it

not taking the most effectual method, under divine

grace, to accomplish this purpose, when, instead of

resting on the forms and ceremonies of ordinances,

as if the Lord was a Lord of ordinances, we use the

ordinance itself but as the channel and medium of

drawing nigh unto God ? If we attend the Lord's

table in the Lord's preparation, and " go forth (as

David says he did upon all occasions) in the strength

of the Lord God, making mention of his righteous-

ness, even his only;" (Psalm lxxi. 16.) this is a pre-

paration indeed, and which I not only recommend,

but earnestly contend for ; in which there can be no

deception, no mistake, no disappointment. And when
God the Holy Ghost hath thus * breathed upon his

garden," the church, and the spices of grace are flow-

ing, whether it be in prayer or praise
;
then, and not

else, believers, which are as "trees of the Lord's plant-

ing," will sit under the shadow of ordinances u with

great delight, and his fruit will be sweet to their taste."

Suffer me, if it be only for example's sake, to sup-

pose that I am now speaking to some sincere soul,

who hath at least the desire, if not the evidence in

himself, of this habitual frame of preparation I have

been insisting upon, in an union with Christ ; and is

waiting only now for that actual preparation of the

heart, which is peculiarly the Spirit's work to accom-

plish, either for attending the Lord's table, or any

other ordinance of worship. In circumstances like

these, let the present frame of the mind be what it

may, supposing my reader be u under heaviness

through manifold temptations ;" or walking in dark-

ness from the hidings of the Divine countenance ; or

complaining of a cold, treacherous and deceitful

heart ; or bowed down with the weight of sin ; or in

short is in either of those trying situations well known
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to the people of God, which operate at times with

peculiar heaviness through in-dwelling corruption,

the trials of the world, or the persecutions of the

enemy, and induce a state of mind unsuited for

the purposes of communion. Now in all these in-

stances, as well as numberless others of a similar

nature, which are continually occurring ; as both

the means and cure are peculiarly among the

operations of the Holy Ghost, so from him alone

come those gracious and perfect gifts by which

that cure can be accomplished. And the method by

which he carries on his divine influences in the mind,

in illuminating darkened souls
;

refreshing weary
souls; quickening those which cleave to the dust;

bringing pardon to those which are bowed down with

the burden of sin
;
strengthening the weak

;
sup-

porting the feeble minded
;
comforting the distressed ;

affording a seasonable relief, as the case may be,

having a grace for every time of need : such a

view of the gracious work of God the Holy Ghost

opens so blessed and profitable a subject of contem-

plation, that while it affords the most satisfying con-

viction of the truth of the doctrine itself, in seeing

with whom all preparation is lodged ; it teaches the

soul as humbly to await for those gracious gifts of

the Holy Spirit, by which alone the soul can draw

nigh profitably unto God. It would not come within

the limits which I have proposed to myself in a work

of this nature to follow up the subject, in exemplify-

ing in all the cases with which it is capable of being

explained : but a few of the more prominent will be

sufficient to illustrate the doctrine itself, and at the

same tune serve to shew how, by a parity of reason-

ing, every sincere worshipper among " the praying

seed of Jacob" may apply it to his own case and cir-

cumstances, according to the particular state in which

he may be exercised.
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I will first suppose the case of a state of dark-

ness, in which the soul is complaining of being for-

saken of God, under the hidings of his countenance,

walking in darkness and having no light, and crying

out in the language of Job :
" Oh, that I were as in

months past, as in the days when God preserved me ;

when his candle shined upon me, and when by his

light I walked through darkness !
" (Job xxix. 2, 3.)

This frame of mind is not uncommon among the

Lord's tried ones ; in which though the union with

the person of the Lord Jesus is not destroyed, nei-

ther the Spirit's in-dwelling residence removed, yet

the sensible manifestations of his influences are for

the present abated or withdrawn.

I stay not so much to enquire into the cause of this

frame of mind
;
(though in our remission of duties,

unwatchfulness, spiritual pride, self-confidence, and

the like, it might easily be traced ;) but my present

business is not so much with the cause of the evil, as

with the means of the cure. And this can proceed

from no source, but that preparation of the heart

which is from the Lord : for as " no man hath quick-

ened his own soul, so none can keep alive his own
soul." (Psalm xxii. 30.) But the interesting question

is, how is it induced ? Not surely by our prayers,

our repentings, tears, humiliations, preparations and

the like ! Alas ! a man may run through the whole

of these in self-preparation and yet be wholly un-

prepared by the Lord.—For how excellent soever

means of grace are in themselves, yet they are

but ?neans, the whole efficacy of which must be from

God ! But if you say, How then shall the soul know
when it is the Spirit's work, and not man's? the an-

swer is direct. The very state of the soul will rea-

dily distinguish the Lord's absence from his presence.

For if the Lord be absent, the heart is uninterested,

unawakened, like Ephraim's of old : though " strangers
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have devoured his strength, yet he knoweth it

not." (Hosea vii. 9.) He is neither properly af-

fected with his sins, nor distressed with his temp-

tations : the barren frame he is in is hardly felt

by him, and still less lamented ; and his very

prayers if followed, are followed as a duty, and be-

come, what they must ever in this case become, a

burthen, not considered as a privilege. But when
the Spirit returns (and well is it for sinners that he

doth not wait for their first approaches to return) he

comes with a quickening, illuminating, and reproving

power. He quickens to a sense of their situation,

shines in upon the darkness of the mind, gives them

to see their misery, and reproves them in the cause

of it ; and thus opening a view of their wants, those

wants awaken desire, and that desire begets a hatred

of sin, and a longing for the return of the light of

the divine countenance. And thus, like Ephraim

again, when brought back to the Lord ; after they

are turned they repent, as he did ; and after they

are instructed they smite upon their thigh : for they

are brought with self-humbling, self-loathing, and

self-abhorrence before the mercy-seat ; and the bles-

sed Spirit ultimately produces those effects in which

David exults, when he says, u O send out thy light

and thy truth, that they may lead me unto thy holy

hill, and to thy tabernacles. Then will I go unto the

altar of God, unto God my exceeding joy : for I will

yet praise him who is the health of my countenance,

and my God." (Psalm xliii. 3, 4, 5.)

Not unsimilar to the instance of a darkened soul

is the case of an offending soul, which while rendered

insensible through " the deceitfulness of sin," can find

no freedom of approaching God in his ordinances.

The book of God affords many melancholy proofs of

such a state, in the testimony it gives of scripture

saints that were far gone in transgression, and of
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some that remained long- under its hardening- influence.

And the present experience of believers but too

plainly proves that the same is not uncommon now.

For indwelling- corruption is the same in all. And
there are no gifts, nor graces, nor attainments, nor

experiences in the spiritual life, which are in them-

selves sufficient to keep from falling". But u they that

are kept (as we are told by one whose own history

afforded him matter of full conviction to certify the

truth of it) are kept by the power of God, through

faith unto salvation." (1 Peter i. 5.)

And if you have not sufficient strength to keep

from falling, it can hardly require scripture authority

to prove that you cannot restore yourself when fallen.

And where then is any man's resource, but in the

Spirit's gracious work ? David was made truly sen-

sible of this in his recovery, and hath left it upon

record for the instruction and comfort of others, when
fallen :

" he restoreth my soul." And well was it for

David, and so is it for thousands like David, that our

recovery is not the effect of our prayers, but the

predisposing grace and mercy of God in Christ. And
among all the blessed manifestations of this grace,

none can be sweeter, because none can be more affec-

tionately recommended to our tenderest feelings, than

the compassion which the Redeemer manifests in the

recovery of his sheep straying from the fold: when,

according to his own most gracious promise, u he

seeks that which was lost, and brings again that which
was driven away, and binds up that which was bro-

ken, and strengthens that which was sick. And as a

shepherd seeketh out his flock in the day that he is

among his sheep that are scattered ; so doth the

Lord seek out his sheep, and deliver them out of

all places, where they have been scattered in the

cloudy and dark day." (Ezek. xxxiv. 16, 12.) And
what endears this compassion of the Saviour to his
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people still more, is the manner in which this mercy

is shewn in their recovery, which is all free, sponta-

neous, and in a sovereign way, suitable to the great-

ness of his character, and like himself. Not waiting

the return of the backslider, not with-holding his

mercy until that mercy is implored, but bestowing it

very frequently without application, without the

smallest pretensions to his favour, and at a time when
we have done nothing to merit his returns of love,

but have done every thing to deserve his severest

displeasure.

How refreshing and consolatory to the heart is such

a view of the Redeemer's attachment to his people

:

that though they so frequently leave him, yet he leaves

not them ; and hateful as sin is to the purity of his

nature, yet the person of the sinner is still the object

of his favour. " Though his children break his

statutes, and keep not his commandments, and he

visits their transgression with the rod, and their inni-

quities with stripes : " still, there is a blessed never-

theless in the covenant, which will not permit u his

loving-kindness to be taken from them, nor his faith-

fulness to fail." (Psalm lxxxix. 34.)

Do these lines appear before one of this descrip-

tion ? Have you, my brother, wandered from the

Lord, and do you now feel that self-loathing and ab-

horrence which ought to arise in the review of your

own perfidy and ingratitude ? Ts the name, the

person, the righteousness, the forbearance and com-

passion of the Lord Jesus, dear to you ; and do you

feel the rising desire, the awakening prayer opening

in the soul, that Jesus would again " draw you with

the cords of his love, that you might run after him?"

Go then, my brother, go to the still waters, and the

pastures of his ordinances, beside which Jesus

" feedeth his flock, and maketh them rest at noon.

"

Depend upon it these feelings of yours are among the
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first intimations of his blessed Spirit's work on the

soul, in preparing- for the renewed visits of his favour.

He is coming- with grace to pardon, and grace to sanc-

tify, and (as he says himself) to be "as the dew unto

Israel." Every gracious movement you feel, is from

his blessed Spirit, who turns the heart, and gives re-

pentance to the soul, and carries with it that gracious

language of mercy; "thou hast played the harlot with

many lovers, yet return again unto me, saith the

Lord." (Jer. iii. 1.)

Let me add one instance more (and it shall be but

one) of the Spirit's work in the preparation of the

heart, I mean when wanderings in times of prayer,

the absence of affections, and a coldness and indis-

position to divine things, plainly manifest that "it is

not in man that walketh to direct his steps, but all our

sufficiency must be from God."

It is no uncommon thing with gracious minds, to

discover in themselves a greater indisposition to reli-

gious duties, when they are actually engaged in those

duties ; and like the apostle of old, then, more espe-

cially, "when they would do good, evil is present with

them." (Romans vii.) And the reason is plain. Cor-

ruption in the heart is then most likely to break out,

when we are taking pains to suppress it. And as the

swelling tide rages with more fury in proportion to the

obstructions it meets with in its way : so the corrup-

tions of our fallen nature will form a tide of a more
furious current in our affections, when by drawing nigh

to God we seek to throw up a fence to resist, and

keep them under.

Neither, in those seasons, do gracious souls find

more immediate resistance from the corruptions of

their own nature, arising 'within only ; for the temp-

tations of the enemy from without also, as generally

assail with most violence when they draw nigh the

mercy-seat. He knows full well what effects are in-
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duced from the soul's communion with God, to under-

mine his kingdom in the heart, and therefore as of old,

the prophet was shewn when "Joshua the high priest

stood before the angel of the Lord, Satan was standing

at his right hand to resist him ;" (Zech. iii. 1.) even so

it is now ; when the Lord's people in the righteous-

ness and strengh of their spiritual Joshua stand before

the Lord, Satan still resists, by inducing wandering

thoughts, calling off the affections, and harassing the

mind with evil suggestions and unbelief, that their

prayers may be hindered.

And if you ask, why the Lord permits these things

under which his people go heavily from day to day ?

the answer is direct. It is to humble them before

the mercy-seat : to make them more and more sen-

sible of the plague of their own heart : to let them

see that all preparation is from the Lord, so that self-

confidence may be rooted out, and Christ alone

rooted in. By this process of his grace the Lord

overrules evil for good, in teaching most feelingly

that our best services, our purest prayers, our most

holy things, can only u be accepted in the Beloved :"

for our very robes must be all washed, as those

were which John saw of the saints in glory, " in the

blood of the Lamb." All this, I confess, is a hum-

bling lesson to the sinner, but it blessedly tends to

the exaltation of the Saviour, when we recollect at

all times, that u he bears the iniquity of our most

holy things," as the high priest represented him of

old. (Exod. xxviii. 38.) And it ought to be the

most refreshing consideration to a poor bowed-down

soul in the hour of prayer, when groaning under the

united pressure of in-dwelling corruption and the at-

tacks of Satan, to call to mind that though we are all

sin, Jesus our advocate is all righteous ; and while

as in ourselves we cannot but appear full of evil be-

fore God ; yet in him we are accepted, who, while
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he appears before God, appears purposely for his

people.

In describing- the incompetency of man to prepare

himself for coming- before the Lord, I have indirectly

proved (what I am anxious to prove) the necessity of

seeking- it from God. And if you are among- those

who know enoug-h of the plague of their own heart,

to know its wanderings, its coldness, and frequent

indisposition to divine things in seasons of devotion,

you will be able to g'ather enough from hence, under

the blessed Spirit's teaching, to know that it is
u his

Spirit alone, who.worketh in his people both to will

and to do, of his g-ood pleasure." Beg of him, there-

fore, my brother, that he will give you that will, and

that ability in your hallowed seasons of worship, in

calling off the wandering thought, disposing the

vacant mind, suppressing the rising corruption, and
" when the enemy cometh in like a flood, to lift up

Christ Jesus as the standard against him." Oh ! it

is blessed to feel his gracious influences helping our

infirmities, in our seasons of prayer. They are all

ordinances of delight, when the Spirit breathes upon

them
;

precious sacraments, precious prayer-days,

precious sabbaths, while the Spirit goeth before in

his quickening, life-giving power, as the Lord in the

camp of Israel, guided their path by the pillar of the

cloud ; but we drag heavily as Pharaoh's host in the

Red Sea, when u the chariot wheels are taken off."

(Exod. xiii. 21 ; and xiv. 25.)

If I have said enough to explain the subject, in

proving both the importance of a personal union

with the Lord Jesus Christ, as forming an habitual

preparation for the purpose of enjoying real commu-
nion with God ; and that the actual preparation is in

the blessed Spirit's work also, in exciting grace in

the heart, and calling forth the exercise of it in every

single act of prayer, or praise, or faith, or repent-
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ance ; I shall have answered the object I had in

view in this little work, and have only to add an hum-
ble petition to the footstool of the mercy-seat, that

both writer and reader may be brought under the

rich anointings of that Holy Spirit, to know, by more
than a hear-say knowledge, those precious truths of

God. Might I presume to copy after so bright an

example of a faithful minister of the Lord, as an

apostle, I would beg to adopt his words, and to fold

up my paper in his affectionate language :
" For this

cause (says he) I bow my knees unto the Father of

of our Lord Jesus Christ, of whom the whole family

in heaven and earth is named, that he would grant

you according to the riches of his glory, to be

strengthened with might, by his Spirit in the inner

man ; that Christ may dwell in your hearts by faith
;

that ye being rooted and grounded in love, may be

able to comprehend with all saints, what is the

breadth, and length, and depth, and height ; and to

know the love of Christ, which passeth knowledge,

that ye might be filled with all the fulness of God.

Now unto him that is able to do exceeding abun-

dantly above all that we can ask or think, according

to the power that worketh in us, unto him be glory

in the church by Christ Jesus, throughout all ages,

world without end. Amen." (Ephes. iii. 14,—21.)
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POSTSCRIPT.

Presuming that some one at least of my readers (if

it be but one) hath received ample conviction, under

the divine teaching, of the truth of the doctrine con-

tended for in the foregoing pages : and is not only

thoroughly satisfied in his mind that there must be an

in-dwelling principle of life wrought in the soul by

the Spirit of God, quickening and uniting it to the

person of the Lord Jesus, before that there can be

any one act of a spiritual nature performed by the

soul upon the person of the Lord Jesus, in a way of

communion by the medium of ordinances, or in the ex-

ercise of faith, or repentance, or prayer, or praise, or,

in short, any one grace of the blessed Spirit's opera-

tion : presuming, I say, that the reader is not only

perfectly satisfied of the absolute necessity of this

liabitual frame of mind being formed in the soul for

the enjoyment of God in his ordinances; but pre-

suming still further, that under this conviction he

hath entered yet deeper into the subject, and having

made it a matter of close examination in his own
heart, and of prayer before God, to know whether

he be the highly favoured object of this grace, and
hath obtained a full answer in a well-grounded as-

surance that " Christ is formed in his heart, the hope

of glory :" to one of this description and character I

conceive it may be further helpful to prosecute the

subject yet a few pages more, in the enquiry, how
that actual preparation in the awakening and going

forth of the soul in seasons of worship, may be best

promoted. For though (as hath been I hope already

fully proved) every grace, as well in its own nature

VOL. II. Y
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and principle, as when brought into exercise, is of

the blessed Spirit's gift, and cannot come but from

his immediate influence ; yet as in the way of ordi-

nances we are commanded to seek those out-pourings

of the Holy Ghost, it may well engage our enquiry

in what way are believers to be found waiting his

gracious visits in an attendance on ordinances, and

more especially that blessed ordinance of the Lord's

own appointment in the holy supper. (Ezekiel

xxxvi. 37.)

In reply to this question, and in venturing to sug-

gest a few leading directions which appear to me, I

confess, most likely, under God's blessing, to pro-

mote this desirable end, I shall suppose myself ad-

dressing one who is uniformly living in the habitual

frame which I have before described, of a real be-

liever in Christ ; going in and out in the engagements

of the various means by which a principle of grace is

kept alive in the soul, whether in public or private

;

the closet, the family, or the church. I shall suppose

my reader to be thus living " a life of faith on the Son

of God :" not in the short and occasional trammels of

a week's preparation, but in the daily and sometimes

hourly pursuit of the " one thing needful," and seek-

ing the Lord's face in the Lord's strength ; and is

now come to the house of prayer, and to the table of

Jesus, under the humble hope of enjoying commu-
nion with the Father, and with his Son Jesus Christ.

Now in what ever frame of mind the heart may be,

(and certainly in so large and tried a family as the

Lord's is, there will be a great variety in the several

circumstances and frames of mind among the several

characters of it,) yet the approaches of the Lord's

household for the supply of their several wants will

be one and the same. And the proclamation at the

table is as gracious as it is extensive, and as pressing

as it is promising :
c< Ho ! every one that thirsteth,"

•
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is the cry, * come ye to the waters ; and he that hath

no money, come ye bay and eat, yea, come buy wine

and milk, without money and without price." And
while the invitation goeth forth " to the hungry and

the heavy-laden, the poor and the maimed, the halt

and the blind," the only precedence shewn at the

table of Jesus is, that the most famished is the first

to be supplied. And so very accommodating hath

this gracious service, as a channel of conveying

spiritual mercies, been found, that while to some it

becomes a cornmemorating ordinance, to others it

hath proved a quickening, or confirming, and others

again have found it a communicating, strengthening

,

and refreshing, and not a few have experienced it to

be a sealing ordinance. But " all these worketh that

one and the self same spirit, dividing to every man
severally as he will."

Impossible, however, as it may be, to speak on a

subject so extensive in its nature as to suit the exact

state of every believer's experience, which not only

differs in a thousand instances from each other, but is

continually varying in our own circumstances also ; I

conceive that the short interval between the morning

service of the church and the approach at the table,

might be most advantageously employed by every

believer, so as to invite the influences of the Holy

Spirit, and prepare the soul for the more awakened

approach to the table. And there are such an in-

finite variety of subjects to call up earnest prayer

and meditation, on which the mind might ruminate

in the many solemn circumstances of the moment, as

is enough to engage the warmest affections of the

soul. If, for example, I were to attend the house of

God upon this occasion, during the interval in which

the service is suspended after the morning preaching

is ended, and while the servant who ministers at the

table is preparing for the ordinance ; I would cn-

y 2
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deavour to awaken my attention to that interesting

service, by calling- to my recollection the vast and

essential difference in the privilege of those who ap-

proach to God in the ordinances now, compared to

the Old Testament dispensation. The apostle hath

beautifully represented it.
u Ye are not come (says

he) to the mount which burned with fire, nor unto

blackness, and darkness, and tempest :" you are not

drawing nigh in the old covenant of works ; you are

not set without the rail, which even to touch pro-

duced instant death ; but you are come to Mount
Sion, " the city of the living God ; the heavenly

Jerusalem ; the general assembly and church of the

first born ; to God the Judge of all ; and to Jesus

the Mediator of the new covenant." Your Jesus,

recollect, if so be that union is formed in the soul.

You are brought K within the vail, and having bold-

ness to enter into the holiest by the blood of Jesus,"

you are not only permitted, but even commanded " to

draw nigh with full assurance of faith." And such

views of mercy and clemency will certainly tend to

excite thankfulness and an holy confidence. For in

my apprehension it forms one of the highest privi-

leges of the believer, thus to draw nigh to the mercy
seat : for it is this which makes ordinances sweet,

when we approach with the freedom of children, and

not with the spirit of bondage. And if you, my
brother, in this interval of worship will call up your

thoughts, examine the ground of your confidence,

and lean by direct acts of faith upon the person and

righteousness of the Mediator, you will find this to

be the direct way to God, for the express purpose

of enjoying communion with him, both in this and in

every ordinance of devout worship.

But if you ask the question, what prayer would you

recommend upon this occasion before the service

begins ? That prayer, and that prayer only, which
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grace shall awaken in the heart. To prescribe a

form of prayer ; to suppose that any form can possibly

suit the various wants of the soul ; or to suppose

that the soul can be satisfied upon those occasions

with even general expressions, which always imply a

sad vacancy and a state of ignorance respecting its

own wants and necessities ; is to suppose a state of

great deadness indeed ! Can you, my brother, be

satisfied with a situation like this ? Have you no

special request to make known unto God ? What

!

are you come to the table, even the table of Jesus,

and do you see him as it were with the eye of faith

on his throne of grace, and behold him holding forth

the sceptre of his mercy, and asking in those en-

dearing words : f What is thy petition, and what is

thy request, and it shall be performed ?" and have

you no petition or request to give in? Alas ! prayer

itself must ever be an heavy burthen and an irksome

task, if the soul hath nothing particular to pray for,

no grace to ask, no want to be supplied, no infirmity

to deplore, nor temptation to be strengthened against,

nor any lately received mercy to acknowledge. Do
you say you know not how to express yourself in

prayer ? So said the apostle when he found confi-

dence in the teaching of the Holy Ghost. u We
know not (says he) what to pray for as we ought."

But " the Spirit helpeth our infirmities," when our
" groanings cannot be uttered." So thought Heze-
kiah, when he offered up one of the sweetest, because

one of the most successful prayers, we have upon
sacred record. He tells us, he could only " mourn
as a dove, and chatter like a swallow." (Isa. xxxviii.

14.) And when the soul can only mourn or sigh, or

in broken sentences pour out its wants before God,
nay, when it can do neither, the look of faith, as of

the dying Israelites in the wilderness, will form the

most expressive prayer : the promise is, " Before

they call, I will answer, and while they are yet
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speaking, I will hear." (Isa. lxv. 24.) u Look unto

me, and be ye saved, all the ends of the earth ; for

I am God, and there is none else : beside me there is

no Saviour." (Isa. xlv. 21, 22.)

I shall suppose that the soul is thus engaged in

prayer and meditation during the interval of worship

between the sermon and the ordinance, and that the

mind is roused to attend to the immediate service of

the table in the call of the minister, u Let your light

so shine/' &c. From this period the whole attention

ought to be taken up in a close regard to the interest-

ing service of the table, that God the Holy Ghost,

whose gracious work it is " to take of the things of

Jesus to shew to his people," may mercifully make it

the medium of divine blessings, in bringing the heart

to God, and revealing God to the heart. To offer

any observations by way of comment in explaining

the several parts of the service, would in a great

measure defeat its own purpose. The gracious

promise of God is, " All thy children shall be taught

of the Lord." It is, therefore, an highly injurious

attempt, in my esteem, to interrupt the mind in such

seasons, by calling off the attention from waiting on

divine teaching, to listen to what is human. And
supposing (what we cannot but suppose) that the soul

is under those suitable impressions which a conscious

drawing near the Lord Jesus in his ordinance cannot

but induce ; while we desire to sit down at his feet,

to offer him our hearts, and to "hear the gracious

words which proceed out of his mouth," such a

frame of mind supersedes the necessity of all other

instruction.

The only part of our communion service where

any foreign aid, in my opinion, may be thrown in as

helpful to keep up attention, is in that interval which

is unoccupied during the season of others receiving.

In large communions such as ours is, this interval

includes by much the largest portion of time spent at
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the table ; and for which no provision is made. But

if I am right, it forms so precious a season, that I

venture to think, if it were profitably employed,

would exercise some of the best christian graces,

and afford the highest pleasures of devotion.

In respect to the particular time of receiving, whe-

ther among the communicants at the first, or last, or

any intermediate table, I have nothing to recommend.

For this I conceive should be regulated by every

one's own personal feeling. The plan I should ob-

serve myself, would be to go to the table in that mo-

ment when I found my heart most drawn towards it.

So that if in the early season of administering, I

found grace much in exercise, I should then desire

to draw nigh. If on the contrary, a deadness or in-

disposition prevailed in the early part of the service,

I should wait for another table, lying low in the mean
time before the Lord for his quickening influences.

And if several tables should have been dismissed

before I found a freedom to approach, perhaps a

nearer view of the table and the sight of others

waiting round the cloisters of our Bethesda might

awaken desire, and hence I should draw near. But
if none of these things had effect upon the present

coldness or darkness of my heart, I should still hope

in the very moment of receiving, the Lord might ma-

nifest himself to the soul. That kind expression di-

rected by the minister, and personally applied by

the Holy Spirit; "the body of our Lord Jesus

Christ which was given for thee ;" hath been found

to awaken desire, when every other hath failed, and

prompted the soul to cry out under its influence,

" Lord, how is it thou dost thus manifest thyself to

me, and not unto the world ?
"

It never should be forgotten also, that at the table

of Jesus we sit around it as children of one and the

same family, and are intimately connected with the

spiritual concerns of each other. So that unless we
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enjoy what is called the communion of saints, as well

as communion with the Lord, we lose part, and a very

sweet part also, of our enjoyments. Hence, there-

fore, a soul truly alive to divine things enters with a

warmth of affection into all the personal interests of

every believer around him. He makes their wants

his own ; and their cases, as far as he knows them,

or supposes what they are, the subject of his prayers.

He knows the Lord's family is a tried family, and

therefore by praying with them, and praying for

them, he feels that brotherly interest which is abun-

dantly recompensed in the very engagement, and

tends to unite the heart both to them and to the

Lord. And let no one suppose that these employ-

ments form any parenthesis in our own devotions : if

they did, indeed, they would still carry with them

their own apology. But the truth is, they are so

sweetly constituted, and over-ruled by the great

Head of his family, that while we pray for them, we
do indeed pray for ourselves.

I only throw out these few hints to shew how very

interesting a part of divine service it affords, and

how advantageously every moment of that large in-

terval which necessarily occurs during the adminis-

tering to many tables might be employed this way.

But whether the reader shall enter with me, or not,

into the full opinion ; one point respecting it I must

contend for, and that is, that we preserve communion

with the service, throughout every part at least, that

our prayers are offered up for every table, both at

their entrance and dismission, that suitable blessings

may be bestowed upon them according to their wants,

and the fulness to supply which is in Christ Jesus.

I add no more, but the prayer of Hezekiah, " that

the good Lord may pardon every one that draweth

nigh to seek God, though he be not cleansed accord-

ing to the purification of the sanctuary."
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THE LORD'S FAMILY

THE ONLY INVITED GUESTS

AT THE LORD'S TABLE.

And how is this proved? Are none invited to the

Lord's Supper but the Lord's people ? I answer,

No. And it is proved from Scripture ; and in terms

which cannot be mistaken ; for they are very plain,

and very full, and satisfactory. Among a great va-

riety of evidences to this amount, take the following-

:

First. From the Names by which that sacred or-

dinance is called.

It is called the Lord's Supper. Now a supper

is a family meal. Whatever way-faring men may
have passed by in the day, and had refreshment, yet,

at the supper it is the household only who are sup-

posed to be present, and no intruders. The master of

every well regulated family is supposed to have shut

Ills doors at even, having first gathered his little ones

around him, and presented them with himself before

the throne of the Lord ; and then, the whole sit

down together to supper, and bless the Lord in their

food before they retire to rest. In like manner, the

Lord Jesus having in the end of the world, as it is

called, " put away sin by the sacrifice of himself," sits

down at this ordinance which he hath instituted in

perpetual memory of himself and sacrifice ; and being
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encircled with his family, and no strangers present,

he feasts himself with his redeemed, and they with

him, in this holy Supper. He is supposed to be so

intimately present with them in spirit, to lead them
into blessed and endearing- views of himself, as he
was with the disciples of old, when he first ordained

this service. And the same or similar soul warming-,

soul comforting, soul strengthening discourses, which
he delivered then, are in effect, delivered to his fa-

mily now. And, therefore, it can be none but his fa-

mily, his children, his body the church, can be bidden

to the Supper. And while none others are invited,

not one of these, his household, should be absent.

The Lord's Supper is a standing ordinance in the

church, to shew that salvation is wholly on the ground
of Christ's person, blood, and righteousness. Here
upon earth, the church is gathered to Jesus, to cele-

brate it by faith. And ere long, in heaven the whole

family will be brought together in one vast assembly,

to celebrate it by sight. Hence the Lord's Supper
is for the Lord's family, and they are the only invited

guests at the Lord's table. They only will be, and

not a single one of them absent, u at the marriage

Supper of the Lamb." (See John xiv. 15, 17. Rev.

xix. 9.)

Again. It is called the Communion. And what,

as far as relates to Christ, is a communion, but Christ

as the head, and his people the body, formed and

united in one ? Hence they, and they only, have

communion with him, and he with them. But what

communion without union ? Supposing a body not

united to Christ, what possible enjoyment can there

be of Christ ? There must be a uniting to Christ by

regeneration, before there can be a communion with

him in his gifts and graces. Without being quick-

ened by a new and spiritual life in Christ, there can

be no partaking of Christ. For supposing that I had

«
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not sprung- from the Adam of the earth, I should

have had no part in Adam's transgression : so, in like

manner, if 1 have no quickening- by the Adam, the

Lord from heaven, I can have no part in Christ's re-

demption and righteousness. There may be, and it

is to be feared there too often is, a rushing to the

ordinance of the Communion by persons unquickened

by grace, and unregenerated by the Spirit. But this

is no real communion with Christ. Such persons may
have communion with the bread and with the wine,

but they have none with Christ. They cannot say

with Paul as they receive it, " The cup of blessing

which we bless, is it not the communion of the blood

of Christ ? The bread which we break, is it not the

communion of the body of Christ?" These are spi-

ritual enjoyments, and known only by the Lord's fa-

mily. Judas was at the Lord's table. Judas had

communion with the bread and wine at the table.

Judas received the sop. Judas had the outward

sign. But Judas never knew what was the inward

and spiritual grace. He had no part or lot in the

matter. The communion with Christ, can be had by

none but those which have union with Christ. It is

the children only, which have a right to the children's

bread. The Lord's family are the only invited guests

to the Lord's table.

Once more. It is called the Lord's Passover.

Christ our Passover is said " to have been sacrificed

for us." And, therefore, it is added, " let us keep the

feast," (1 Cor. v. 7, 8.) And every child of God,

regenerated by the Holy Ghost, that by grace can say

with Paul, "Christ our Passover is sacrificed for us ;

"

may with equal truth, and indeed ought with holy

boldness, to say, "Let us keep the feast." And, hence
it appears that this feast, which is a feast upon that

sacrifice, can be truly kept by nolle but such for whom
that sacrifice was made, and who have interest in that
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sacrifice. It were a folly to talk of a feast by way of

commemorating a mercy, and yet unconscious of the

mercy itself. It is the people of God which have

redemption by Christ's sacrifice
;
and, consequently,

they only can be interested to keep a feast upon it.

To every other there can be neither sacrifice nor feast.

As it was with Israel of old in their passover, so is

it with the true Israel of God now. The passover

was to them a token of the Lord's deliverance of them.

The supper of the Lord is with us a representation of

our deliverance by Christ's death. With them it was

a shadow of Christ. To us and them Christ is the

substance. And the feast upon it is our memorial to

the Lord, as theirs was for an ordinance for ever,

(Exod. xii. 12.) Hence the Lord's family are here

again discovered to be the only invited guests at the

Lord's table.

Lastly, to add no more. It is called, and by the

Lord Jesus himself at the institution of it, theNew Tes-

tament in Christ's blood, (Luke, xxii. 20.) And what

is a testament, but the giving legacies by will ? When
the testator dies the will is proved, and the gifts con-

tained therein are paid. Hence, Jesus makes his will,

his testament, and seals it in his blood. The ordinance

of the New Testament in the holy Supper is instituted,

and the several legatees are invited to come, and give

in their claim for what Jesus hath left them. But

what have the rest, not mentioned in his will, to do

there, when they have no legacies to receive? There

must be first a right to prove the Lord's will ; and at

the same time to prove our relationship to the Lord,

as mentioned in his will ; and then, and not before, we
come to his table for our legacies. So that it is

Christ's church, Christ's spouse, his children, his

people, his redeemed, his chosen, which are the

invited guests at the Lord's table. The Lord's

words are :
" Gather (he saith) my saints together,
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those that have made a covenant with me by sacri-

fice;' (Psalm, 1. 5.)

I do not think it proper to dwell upon the names

by which the holy Supper is sometimes, but very im-

properly called. I mean the Sacrament and the

Companion to the Altar ; for both are unscriptural.

The Sacrament was a term borrowed from heathens.

The Roman soldiers used to call their oaths sacra-

ments. And to talk of Altar services, or Companions

to the Altar, in reference to the Lord's Supper, is

still more highly improper. For to call the commu-
nion table in churches the altar is sinful. Believers

in Christ have no altar but Christ himself. He is our

New Testament Altar, our only Sacrifice, and only

High Priest, and Sacrificer. There can be no other.

And with respect to Companions to the Altar, with

all the trumpery which poor unregenerated persons

rest upon in going to the Lord's table; all can only

be the result of the blindness and ignorance of their

minds. The Lord the Spirit is the sole Companion

to Christ the Altar; and every preparation of the

heart of man and the answer of the tongue is from

the Lord, (James i. 17.) But enough hath been

said, under the first branch, from the names by which

the ordinance of the Lord's Supper is known, in proof

that the Lord's family are the only invited guests at

the Lord's table.

Secondly. I go on to observe, that the Invitations

given to the Lord's Supper, become a further proof

to the same point, for they are given only to the Lord's

family* And this confirms the truth yet more.

Now in following up this evidence let it be ob-

served, that the whole scriptures of God in all the

proclamations of mercy are held forth to the poor, to

the maimed, to the halt, and the blind. The gospel

itself is not set forth in more full and extensive cha-

racters, to shew the rich and free and boundless

»
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grace of God in Christ ; than the persons are de-

scribed, to whom that grace will be welcomed from

their conscious sense of their great need of it. And
it is worthy remark, that in addition to all that had
been said before by Christ himself, and all his ser-

vants, in encouraging every broken-hearted sinner to

come to him ; Jesus closed his public preaching with

a loud call : and the Holy Ghost closed his sacred

canon of scripture with the same. For thus we read :

a In the last day, that great day of the feast, Jesus

stood and cried, saying, If any man thirst, let him

come unto me and drink." (John vii. 37, 38.) And
of the Holy Ghost we read, in the last chapter of

the Bible and almost the last verse :
u And the

Spirit and the bride say, Come ! And let him that

heareth say, come ; and let him that is athirst come :

and whosoever will, let him take the water of life

freely." (Rev. xxii. 17.)

But then, let it be well understood, both in those

scriptures and in the whole tenor of the word of God,
the persons invited are defined by their qualities, and

their wants are described
;
by which alone is disco-

verable their need of Christ, and his usefulness to

them. If any man thirst : the man must thirst, or

he will never desire the water of life. If any will

:

the soul must be made willing in the day of Christ's

power ; or the person of Christ, and the salvation by

Christ will have no charms with him. And elsewhere

in scripture they are defined as the poor in spirit

;

as the needy in soul ; the halt by sin; and the blind

in heart
;

yea, by nature, " dead in trespasses and

sins !" And who are these but the Lord's people in

nature, and whom the Lord calls by grace? So

saith the Holy Ghost by his servant James. " Hearken
rav beloved brethren ! hath not God chosen the poor

of this world, rich in faith, and heirs of the kingdom ?"

(James ii. 5.) Here we see their characters, and
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prove their relationship. They are God's children,

though poor. They are heirs of the kingdom, though

in wretched circumstances. Hence they are the

Lord's family, and as children manifest their right to

their Father's table.

And as the word of God thus defines their per-

sons, and draws the features by which they are dis-

tinguished ; so the work of grace upon their hearts

demonstrates that they are the guests, and the only

guests the word of God all along hath in view, to

whom the word of salvation is sent. The Lord's

table is the Lord's gift, and not man's desert. He
that invites the guests provides the fare. He that

spreads the table gives the appetite. And that soul,

and that soul only, and every soul of this description

to whom Jesus is welcome as a free, full, and com-

plete Saviour, shall be welcome to Jesus as a poor,

needy, and helpless sinner. And who, in every in-

stance, can this be, but the redeemed of Christ?

Who but they that belong to Christ can be welcome

to Christ, or Christ to them ? Who can indeed feast

with a full spiritual appetite upon a full Saviour, but

the hungry, longing, perishing sinner? To offer

Christ to any other, is like proposing medicine to the

healthy, or food to the dead. The Lord's family are

the only invited guests at the Lord's table !

Thirdly. In addition to the two former marks of

the names by which that sacred ordinance is known,

and the invitations which are only given to the

Lord's people ; let me further observe, that the pre-

parations for the real enjoyment of the Lord's Sup-

per most plainly prove also, that the Lord's family

are the only invited guests at the Lord's table.

None but God can dispose the heart to seek God.
He that would draw nigh to God, must seek the

Lord's face in the Lord's strength. " The prepara-

tion of the heart of man, and the answer of the

vol. n. z
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tongue, are both from the Lord." (Pro v. xvi. ].)

Now it is the Lord's family only that can be pre-

pared. For when by grace the poor sinner is brought

out of darkness into light ; hath felt the plague of

his own heart ; and been led to see somewhat of the

loveliness, and suitableness, and all-sufficiency of

Jesus for salvation; he is then in a state of grace

before God, and habitually at all times prepared for

the Supper, and every other ordiuance of the Lord.

And when at any time the Lord the Spirit calls forth

the graces he hath given him into exercise, he is

then actually prepared for every spiritual enjoyment

of the Lord. This is what John meant when he

said, u We have fellowship with the Father, and

with his Son Jesus Christ." And this is what David

prayed for, when he said, u O send out thy light and

thy truth ; let them lead me, let them bring me unto

thine holy hill, and to thy tabernacles. Then will I

go unto the Altar of God (Christ, God's Altar) ; to

God my exceeding joy." (Psalm xliii. 6, 7.)

And if the preparation of the heart be wholly from

the Lord, what a folly must it be (to speak in the

least harsh terms of it,) to take up a round of books

and week's preparation, which thousands make use

of to qualify them for the Supper of the Lord ! The
very title of those books is enough to convince any

man, if he was not doubly blind, of their folly. A
tceek's preparation ! What, is the Lord to be served

by weeks ? Is the change of heart the work of a week ;

to be put off and put on, as those persons do their

books, only before and after the Communion ? How
hath it grieved my soul when I have beheld many of

this complexion, and some of them grown old in the

service, coming to the Lord's table with their books,

and running through all the words which are there

taught them before receiving ; and then again after,

ere they ventured to leave the table. Might not the
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greatest charity say with the prophet, u Surely these

are poor, these are foolish, they know not the way of

the Lord, nor the judgment of their God." (Jer. v. 4.)

All these considerations (and others that, if need-

ful, might be added) plainly prove, that the Lord's

preparations of the heart are the only preparations
;

and as the Lord's people are the only prepared

people for his service, it is they, and they only, to

whom the invitation to his Supper is sent. Of con-

sequence, the Lord's family are the only invited

guests at the Lord's table.

And now if the reader wishes to prosecute the sub-

ject further, he may read another Tract on the same

service, entitled, The King coming in to see the

Guests at his Table. In the meantime, if what

hath been here proposed shall have proved satis-

factory to any one of the Lord's humbled ones ; if it

hath carried, under God's grace, conviction to his

heart, respecting both the nature and design of the

Lord's Supper ; for whom it is provided ; who are

the invited ; and by whom all preparation for the

worthy partaking of it is given : and if the reader

hath a well-grounded hope in himself that he is one

of the Lord's family, perhaps he may find his mind

under the same gracious influence, led to the mercy-

seat to express his wants and desires, in terms not

unlike the following prayer :

—

z 2
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PRAYER.
Gracious Lord God ! Father, Son, and Holy

Ghost ! In the name of thy dear and blessed Son, I

pray for grace to present myself at thy mercy seat.

It hath been proclaimed in thy church, and to thy

people, that my Lord is about to hold a feast at his

table on the sacrifice of Christ's broken body and

blood. Lord! may I be of the happy number? I

would come as a poor needy sinner. And I would

pray my God, who spreads his table and invites his

guests, to prepare my otherwise unprepared soul,

both to accept the invitation, and to be found a wel-

come guest before thee.

I look up to thee, O thou blessed and eternal

Spirit ! who art the alone quickener of dead souls,

and the glorifier of Christ Jesus ; that thou wouldest

work in me, both to will and to do of thy good plea-

sure. Oh ! give me such a deep view of sin ; and

with it such a deep view of the fulness, suitableness,

and all sufficiency of redeeming grace in Christ ; that

while my soul feels, as it ought to feel, an abiding

sense of my own total unworthiness before God ; the

the view of Jesus and his finished salvation may
comfort and encourage me. Bring me, Lord, to that

fountain which is open for sin and uncleanness. Wash
me, and make me white, in the blood of the L.amb !

Clothe me with the robe of Jesus's righteousness,

that when the King comes in to see the guests at his

table, I may be found by him in the wedding gar-

ment of his righteousness, and have a gracious re-

ception !

And oh ! thou blessed Redeemer! thou who art

the Lord of the feast, and the whole substance of it

!

wilt thou be graciously pleased to manifest thyself

to me at thy table ; and while thou art visiting one
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and another of thy redeemed there, with the smiles of

thy love, oh ! for some sweet token to my poor soul

also, given me by thine own hand. Let me hear thy

voice ; let me see thy countenance : for sweet is thy

voice, and thy countenance is comely !

Everlasting- praise to my God and Father for

taking me into this covenant of grace, and for having-

given me to his dear Son. Lord accept me in him.

Give me to know my adoption character in him : and

both here and for ever may my soul be found holy in

him, and without blame before thee in love. And
may my soul be in such lively actings of faith at the

table of thy dear Son, that I may enjoy all the bless-

ings of thy covenant love in Jesus Christ. Glory be

to Jehovah, Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, now and

for ever. Amen.
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THE KING COMING IN TO SEE

THE

GUESTS AT HIS TABLE.

" And the wedding was furnished with guests." Yes

!

So we read concerning the gospel feast, in the days

of Christ's flesh. And such is it now at the Lord's

Supper, in the day of Christ's power !

When the Lord's servants now, as did the Lord's

servants then, go forth to call in the spiritually poor,

and maimed, and halt, and blind ; there will be also

numbers come with them of very different charac-

ters : and who, from never having felt soul sickness,

can never desire soul healing. Such have no part

nor lot in the matter. It is in this present hour, in

the calling of the church out of the spiritual Egypt

of sin, as it was of old in the bringing up the church

out of the natural Egypt of the world : a mixed mul-

titude went up with them, whose carcases fell in the

wilderness. And thus hath it always been, and must

always be, while the church is dwelling in this world,

and the pure seed groweth up among the tares.

What the Lord Jesus once said on this subject must

hold everlastingly true :
" For many are called, but

few chosen." The gospel, like the public bell of the

church, is calling in the children of the kingdom to

their feast. But while this is doing, others uncalled

will thrust themselves in with them. But here is dis-

coverable the distinction. The truly called are said

to be " the called according to God's purpose. For

whom he did predestinate, them he also called."
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(Rom. viii. 28, 30.) Hence the church sings her

hymn, to the divine praise, for this grace. " Who
hath saved us and called us with an holy calling : not

according to our works, but according to his own
purpose and grace given us in Christ Jesus before

the world began." (2 Tim. i. 9.) Whereas the un-

called hear only the voice, and neither know the want

of grace, nor can sing of salvation.

And what is the remedy for these things ? And
how shall the godly discern the ungodly ? The an-

swer is : it is not their province upon all occasions.

And though holy men lament it, yet the Lord, who
appoints things as they are, and is training his chil-

dren in this school, makes them thereby exercise the

greater jealousy over their own hearts concerning it.

But neither the best taught ministers nor saints can

see through all coverings, so that in every case they

might separate the precious from the vile. But there

is One that can, whose eyes are as a flame of fire,

and who saith,
u All the churches shall know that I

am he which searcheth the reins and hearts." (Rev.

ii. 18, 23.) And when he cometh in to see the guests

at his table he doth all this ; for u
all things are naked

and open unto the eyes of him with whom we have to

do." (Heb. iv. 13.)

In the mean time let the child of God take this

with him as a sure mark of comfort. Every truly

invited guest at the Lord's table covets above all

things the Lord's presence. He waits with holy joy

for the Lord's coming in to see the guests at his table,

and to feast with them. For what would the table,

or the things upon the table, be without Christ ? The
language of his heart is, what think ye ? Will not

Jesus come to the feast? Oh, yes! Jesus must
come, he is engaged to come, he is constrained to

come. For Jesus knows that it is a day of want to

his people. And, therefore, he hath bidden them to
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come boldly to the throne of grace, that " they may
obtain mercy and find grace to help in time of need."

And Jesus knows that it is a day of trouble, and he

hath said, " I will be with thee in trouble." So that

the Lord is sure to be there. And as to the Lord's

examination of his guests, it is none but graceless,

unawakened, unregenerated souls which shrink from

Jesus's enquiry. The child of God longs for the

Lord's coming that he may be tried. He desires to

be sifted to the uttermost, as a poor needy creature,

depending wholly upon Christ. He tries himself.

He begs every child of God that he meets with to try

him. And lest creatures may overlook his sins and

corruptions, he looks to the Lord to try him. His

language is, " Try me, O God, prove me, search my
thoughts, see if there be any wicked way in me, and

lead me in the way everlasting." (Psalm cxxxix.

23, 24.)

Let us figure to ourselves what one of the para-

bles of Jesus saith :
" The wedding was furnished

with guests." And now what follows ? " When the

king came in to see the guests, he saw there a

man which had not on the wedding garment ; and he

said unto him, Friend, how earnest thou in hither, not

having a wedding garment ? And he was speech-

less." (Matt. xxii. 11, 12.) It should seem to have

been the custom in Eastern countries, at their wed-

dings, to provide the guests with wedding garments.

And it is possible that this man had refused it, being

better pleased with his own. But whether this was

the cause or not, certain it is, that if this parable be

considered in allusion to the Lord's marriage with

our nature, every soul united to Christ is clothed

with the robe of Christ's righteousness. And as the

holy Supper, which Jesus hath instituted, is intended

to represent, both our union with Christ and our re-

demption by Christ ; the wedding garment which is
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provided for all the guests, is worn by all the guests
;

and that soul which is not clothed with it, however

he thrusted himself in to the table, was never invited

there, and will be thrust out, when the Lord comes

in to see the guests at the table ; and like this man,

being Christless, he is speechless. Very sweet and

precious is the holy Supper thus considered, as an

emblem of union with Christ, and redemption by

Christ. And the Lord which makes the feast makes

every provision for the feast. He is himself both the

meat and the drink, both garment and covering.

Hence every redeemed soul sings, " I will greatly

rejoice in the Lord, my soul shall be joyful in my
God. For he hath clothed me with the garments of

salvation, he hath covered me with the robe of

righteousness : as a bridegroom decketh himself

with ornaments, and as a bride adorneth herself with

her jewels." (Isaiah lxi. 10.)

The man without a wedding garment is the repre-

sentative of all ; be they many or be they few who
are found in the day of the King's coining in to see

the guests at his table, as well as in the day of every

other enquiry, and especially the great day of God,
without the garment of Christ's righteousness. And
I pray the reader to observe, it is not said, that this

man had no garment ; for no doubt he had one : but

then it was his own ; one of his own providing
;
pro-

bably such as many men wear now—the tattered

garment of their own : the Pharisee garment

—

u God
I thank thee thaj; I am not as other men are!" A
motly garment made up of law and gospel; partly a

man's own merit, and partly the merit of Christ. Oh,
what multitudes clothe themselves in this covering !

(Isaiah xxx. 1.) They deal with God in, and through

Christ, as a procuring cause only for acceptance ; but

then it is their own prayers, their faith, their repent-

ance, obedience, and the like, to which they look for
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the obtaining- of God's favour. They suppose that God
will accept, as they call it, their sincere and best

good deeds for Christ's sake ; and therefore the gar-

ment they appear in before God, is this motley gar-

ment of their own.

As the clear apprehension of this doctrine is of

the utmost importance, both for our appearance be-

fore the Lord at his table, and every other ordinance

of worship now; as well as when the King comes in

finally and fully, to separate the precious from the

vile ; I would beg the reader to attend to the proper

distinction of the subject yet a little more particu-

larly. If he would desire to avoid the awful state of

the man as described in the parable, it would be wise

to seek for grace to avoid his conduct : for the man
that is Christless now, cannot but be speechless then.

That the righteousness of Christ, and his righteous-

ness onlv, is the wedding garment of the Lord's peo-

ple, is evident from the smallest consideration. Look

at every other, and observe what a flimsy covering

all must make.

Suppose a man were to go in a covering of his own

good works. What is a man's own good works ?

What are alms deeds, and charity, and the milk of

human kindness as it is called ? Where did a man

get these things? What hath any man which he differ-

eth in from another, but what he hath first received?

Who is it maketh one man poor, and another rich?

For a man to go to God for acceptance because he

hath been charitable, and kind, and humane, is to in-

sult God with his own gifts. The Holy Ghost, by

the x\postle, hath said that " Whatsoever is not of

faith is sin." (Rom. xiv. 23.) Hence it will follow,

that whatever is given in charity, without an eye to

God in Christ, is not only void of merit, but, on the

contrary, it is sin. So that so far are the good

works, as the world calls them, in acts of almsgiving
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and charity, means of recommending to God, that

they insult God : and the proud self-righteous per-

son in this garment of ostentation, will be found

naked and guilty before God. Perhaps it may be

said by some, that upon this statement all the high-

sounding- deeds of thousands which have filled the

world with their praises will come to nothing. To
which I answer, No doubt they will. Yea ! I go
further, and say, that they will be found to originate

in pride and sin. For God the Holy Ghost saith,

" Whatsoever is not of faith is sin." All the charities

of life, all the gifts of men, all the pretended love to

the scriptures of God, while destitute of faith in

Christ, and solely given with an eye to his glory, is

sin before God. Remember what the Holy Ghost

saith, " Without faith it is impossible to please him."

(Heb. xi. 6.)

Again : Suppose a man to go in the confidence of

his own righteousness, in justice and morality, and

what the world calls an holy life ; what are these in

the sight of God ? Supposing, what we know to be

impossible, supposing a life of uprightness and con-

scientious dealing among men ; yet what recommen-
dation can this bring with it in the sight of God ? " If

thou be righteous, (saith Elihu,) what givest thou

him? or what receiveth he at thine hand?" (Job xxxv.

7.) My brother ! pause over this thought ! Sup-

posing man could stand before God in such a righte-

ousness as this, how would the scripture be true

which declareth " the whole world to be guilty before

God?" And in this case what would become of the

blood-shedding and righteousness of Christ?

Once more. Neither doth the wedding garment

mean the graces of the Holy Ghost in faith, repent-

ance, and amendment of life. For though these are

very blessed fruits of the Spirit, and shew the work

of God to have been wrought in the renewed soul,
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and are highly essential as evidences of a change of

heart
; yet are they butfruits and evidences only, and

by no means a cause, or even a party cause in the

soul's acceptance before God. Christ alone is the

cause, and every part of scripture confirms the truth

that we " are accepted only in the beloved."

If it be demanded then, What is the wedding gar-

ment ? The word of God shews : it is the finished

righteousness of our Lord J esus Christ. A garment

completely whole, and one entire covering. It is as

the robe of Jesus at the cross, which was without

seam woven from the top throughout. A garment

never to be sullied nor worn out. A robe that can

never fade. The covering of the church of God to

all eternity. In which God our Father beholds all

his children, and in which they now are alike beheld

upon earth and in heaven. Reader ! have you this

garment ? Is it your sole covering ? It is a wedding

garment. Are you married to Jesus? Is he your

head, your husband, your Redeemer, Saviour, the

Lord your righteousness? Lord! grant that when
the King cometh in to see the guests at his table, I

may be so clothed ; and sure I am I shall find a gra-

cious welcome.

Supposing then, that at the King's coming in to

see the guests at his table, the child of God is thus

found, what will be the corresponding affections ?

This forms a very suitable enquiry ; and the result of

it under grace is blessed.

The cause will be discoverable in the purposes,

counsel, will, and pleasure of God. And the effects

will follow. In the cause we discover the original

and eternal love of God the Father, the grace of the

Lord Jesus, and the fellowship of the Holy Ghost.

And the effects wrought in the heart from this source

will be as evident and plain.

IfGod my Father hath chosen me in Christ, adopted
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me in Christ, accepted me in Christ; and if Christ

hath betrothed me to himself, married me to himself,

and redeemed me to himself; and if the Holy Ghost

hath regenerated, quickened, illuminated, called me
from darkness to light, and from the power of sin

and Satan unto the living God
;
surely all the blessed

consequences must follow ; and I that was once dark-

ness am now light in the Lord ! Is it so then ; and

am I thus found at his appearing, and in his king-

dom ? Am I acquainted with the plague of my own

heart ? Do I feel my own emptiness, and am I sensi-

ble of Christ's all-sufficiency ? Is he the fairest and

loveliest unto me, and the chiefest among ten thou-

sand ? Surely, if these things be so, I shall rejoice

to be found at all ordinances of my Lord, and be de-

lighted when the King comes in to see the guests at

his table.

Again : If under the sense of our own nothingness

and Christ's all-sufficiency, we are looking forth with

holy joy to our Lord's coming, that when he comes in

to see the guests we may sup with him and he with

us ; this will give another sweet evidence of our pre-

paredness for his coming. It is our completeness in

him that is our joy, and not our own attainments by

him. It is blessed, indeed, when we can say the

Lord is our portion ; but far more blessed to know
that we are his. For his right in us is the cause.

Our's in him the effect. Here, as in the case of love,

it must be said, " if we love him, it is because he first

loved us."

Reader ! what saith your soul's experience to these

things ? Are these your tokens ? Do you thus know
Christ? Are you thus adorned with the wedding

garment, that when the King comes to see the guests

at his table, you may have confidence and not be

ashamed before him at his coming? If so found,

and so graciously prepared by God the Holy Ghost,
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I venture to believe that your whole soul will go forth

to meet him ; and in somewhat of divine breathings

like what follows, if awakened by grace, you will

pour out your heart before him :

PRAYER.

Great Master of the feast ! Precious Lord Jesus !

by every great and glorious name, and by every ten-

der and endearing name would my soul call upon
thee, and welcome my Lord at his own table ! Lord !

I pray thee come in and see thy guests at thy table.

Thou art thyself all the feast. Thou art the Sacri-

fice, the Sacrificer, and the Altar of thine offering.

For by that one offering of thyself once offered, thou

hast perfected for ever them that are sanctified.

Behold, Lord ! thy redeemed, thy children, thy

people, here met at thine invitation to be fed by thy

bounty, and to commemorate the sweet memorial of

thy death. Lord ! be thou with us in every part of

the feast.

Surely, God our Father hath drawn us here, for

Jesus himself hath said, that none can come unto

him except the Father, which hath sent Jesus, draw

him. Surely, God the Spirit hath inclined our souls

to come here ; for it is he that hath put an hungering

and thirsting in our souls after Jesus, and which none

but Jesus himself can satisfy. And, surely, God the

Son hath invited us here ; for Jesus did promise that

when he was lifted up he would draw all to him !

O precious testimonies of a precious covenant God
in Christ. Here then we are come ; and may the

Lord give all his people a gracious welcome !
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And is Jesus the King- come in to see the guests at

his table ? Surely, then we shall have a blessed time

of it ! Lord ! behold we are thine ! Are we not

all clothed in thy wedding garment? Sit down,

dearest Lord ! at the head of thine own table. Break

to us the bounties which thou thyself hast spread.

And, oh ! that every guest among the poor, and

hungry, redeemed of thy family, may hear for himself

those blessed words, and feel the sweetness of them

to his soul, in the Lord's own invitation :
" Eat, O

friends
;

drink, yea, drink abundantly, O beloved."

Amen.
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THE KING

SITTING WITH HIS GUESTS

AT HIS TABLE.

It was blessedly said by the church of old, at a time

when grace and faith were in lively exercise, and the

church conscious of her Lord's presence, " While the

King- (said she) sitteth at his table, my spikenard

sendeth forth the smell thereof." And such must

always be the case when Jesus comes to feast his re-

deemed. If the spikenard of Mary filled all the

house with the odour, when she only anointed the

feet of Jesus ; what everlasting perfume must be the

fragrancy of Christ's person and bloodshedding to

fill heaven and earth, when " he offered himself au

offering and a sacrifice to God, for a sweet smelling

savour ?
"

Reader ! look, I pray you, and figure to yourself,

by faith, the lovely table of the Lord Jesus spread

with the emblems of Christ's body and blood. See

Jesus sitting at the head of his own table, encircled

w ith a company of his own redeemed ones, and about

to minister to them the sacred tokens of his dying

love. Look at the humble guests. They are, indeed,

wretchedly poor and miserable in themselves, but

everv one clothed in the wedding garment of their

Lord's righteousness, and wearing the robe of his

salvation. All with eyes and hearts fixed on Jesus,

and all calling to him in the language of the church,

saving, " Let my beloved come into his garden, and

eat of his pleasant fruits." And the Son of God is
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heard, by the ear of faith, answering, " I am come
into my garden, my sister, my spouse. I have ga-

thered my myrrh with my spice. I have eaten my
honeycomb with my honey. I have drunk my wine

with my milk. Eat, O friends
;

drink, yea, drink

abundantly, O beloved." (Song, iv. 16.—v. 1.)

And what are the royal dainties at this princely

banquet? Doubtless Christ himself. He is the

whole sum and substance of the feast. " His flesh is

meat indeed, and his blood drink indeed." The
holy Supper, in the one great design of it, is to com-

memorate the death of Christ. As in the one great

sacrifice when he offered himself, and by that " one

offering he perfected for ever them that are sanctified;"

so the commemoration in the Supper hath this one great

object in view. We look to Jesus in all, and through

all. He is our Altar, our Sacrifice, our High Priest.

* For as oft as we eat this bread, and drink this cup,

we do shew forth the Lord's death till he come."

But while this view of Christ our Passover is the one

great object and design of this institution, it is our

mercy and our happiness, under grace, to behold all

the vast concerns connected with it. The redemp-

tion which we here commemorate is the redemp-

tion of Christ's people as his people. They were

his people before that he redeemed them. They had

relationship to Jesus before sin, before the fall ; yea,

before the foundation of the world. And Jesus re-

deemed them because they were his. God the Father

chose them in Christ, gave them to Christ, adopted

them as children by Christ, and accepted them in

Christ from everlasting. And hence in the holy

Supper, while setting forth redemption by Christ's

blood, the forgiveness of all our sins, according to

the riches of his grace, we set forth also thereby the

love of God the Father, the grace of God the Son,

and the fellowship of God the Holy Ghost.

vol. ii. 2 A
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Reader, pause and contemplate the blissful subject,

under all these gracious views, as you draw nigh the

Lord's Supper. And while you behold the King
sitting at his table, call to mind that the very pur-

pose for which he is there, and for which you are in-

vited to sit down with him there, is to those purposes,

and that "he waits to be gracious." He is come in-

deed as a King with all sovereignty of grace and

power. But he is no less come with all tenderness

as a Friend, and as a Brother. His whole heart is

his people's. And the sole design of ordinances, is

to lead his redeemed into the most tender and endear-

ing acquaintance with himself. When John, the be-

loved apostle, saw the Lord Jesus in vision after his

return to glory, he tells the church, that he saw him

clothed "in a vesture dipped in blood." As if the

Son of God meant thereby to say, i See I wear these

vestments, purposely that you may never lose sight

of my everlasting love to my church and people ;

and the everlasting efficacy of my blood and righteous-

ness.' So that none of his little ones need to despond

or fear, as if Jesus would overlook a single soul of

his redeemed family. They shall all have their own
personal and distinct portion. Some indeed will

enjoy more ; some less
;
according to the state and

degree of faith, at the time, in exercise in their

heart. Some, like Mary, will lie low at the feet of

Jesus
;

others, like Lazarus, will sit at the table with

him. But notwithstanding these distinctions, all have

an equal share in the love of his heart; for all are

alike redeemed with one, and the same price of his

own blood. And though it be no doubt a matter of

high favour, from the strength of faith given to some

more than to others, thereby to have the first glimpse

of Jesus at his table, or the first look from Jesus

giving the sacred love-tokens to them with his own
hand ; yet every child of God, effectually called by
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grace, is made an equal partaker of the divine nature,

* having escaped the corruption that is in the world

through lust." It is blessed, yea, truly blessed, to

feel the heart burning within, while Jesus is talking

with us by the way, while opening to us the scrip-

tures, and making himself known unto us in breaking

of bread and of prayer. Nevertheless, all the re-

deemed are alike the object and subject of his love ;

and as highly interested in all that belongs to Jesus,

as those who are favoured with more open revela-

tions of him. For it is not what his people feel, but

what Christ is, which forms the standard of the soul's

acceptance with God.

The limits of a Tract will not allow the entering

into all the particulars which may be supposed to

form the substance of communion between Jesus and

his guests at his table. But a few of the more

striking, as constituting the general privileges of the

whole family, it may not be unprofitable to glance at.

And first. The ground-work and foundation for

every other, ariseth out of that personal knowledge

and interest Jesus hath in all his family. " The Lord

knoweth them that are his." This, like a golden

chain which begins at the first link, in the opening of

the Old Testament, in marking the Lord's people,

runs regularly through the whole line of grace

through the New, and may be traced in the instance

of every character. Hence we read 8 that Noah
found grace in the eyes of the Lord." And the next

account of him is, that "he became heir of the

righteousness which is by faith." Hence u Moses

found grace in the sight of the Lord." And the Lord

added, u
I know thee by name." Hence the Virgin

Mary is said, " to have found favour with the Lord."

And the consequence was, " she was blessed among
women." And in all these, and a thousand other

instances, the thing is personal. Not their gifts, not

2 a 2
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their graces ; not what they have done, or what they

can do, or have attained, but what they are in the

Lord's view. " Thou hast found grace (saith God) in

my sight." Hence at the table, and indeed at any

and every other ordinance, all the blessings given,

all the love-tokens imparted—these are effects from

the first and predisposing cause :
u Thou hast found

grace in my sight, and I know thee by name." This

is the sole cause. Reader, pause over the contem-

plation. If in this birth-right, we go to the Lord's

table, we shall never go in vain. We go as children;

the chosen, the people of the Lord's inheritance.

" This people (saith the Lord) I have formed for my-
self, they shall shew forth my praise." It is a blessed

thing, when a child of God can truly say, "The Lord

is my portion." But it is a far higher note of joy,

when the Lord saith, we are his. If I am his, very

sure it must follow, the Lord is mine For my being

his, is the cause. And the Lord's being mine, will be

the effect. Oh, who shall calculate or sum up the

blessedness of the Lord's personal choice of his

people ! Let that soul who is taught of God, and in

whose spirit the Holy Ghost witnesseth that he is a

child of God, let him value if he can those precious

words, with which the Lord comforts every individual

of his church :
" But now thus saith the Lord that

created thee, O Jacob, and he that formed thee,

O Israel ; Fear not, for I have redeemed thee, I

have called thee by thy name ; thou art mine!" And
hence all the sweet promises which follow. I beg the

reader to turn to them, Isaiah xliii. 1—7.

Secondly. Next to the grace manifested to the

persons of the Lord's people as the foundation of all

mercy towards them : we go on to contemplate the

comprehensive knowledge the Lord hath of all that

belongs to them ; and the interest he takes in all that

concerns them. Here opens an immense subject,
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which runs through all the departments in nature,

providence, grace, and glory. With what holy rap-

ture and delight must the child of God go to the

table of God, while conscious that he goes there as a

child of God to receive the suited supply to every

want, and to answer his every necessity. He that

hath chosen the persons of his people, hath chosen

also the stale and circumstances of his people. It

is he that hath made them what they are. He it is

which first gave them being in Christ ; and at the

same time arranged all the purposes for their well-

being in Christ ; and so ordered, that every thing

should subserve and minister to the divine glory and
their happiness. So that the renewed soul at the

Lord's table, conscious that the Lord's grace is to his

person, and the Lord's knowledge to all his wants,

and that Jesus is at the head of the table to supply,

feels a confidence to unbosom himself to the Lord,

as one that hath interest with the great Master of the

feast. He will say, 'My God knows my person, and
I have found grace in his sight. He knows also

every thing that concerns me, and what will best suit

his own glory and my happiness. How can I do

otherwise than speed well, while Jesus is at the head

of his table. His words are, u
I am come that they

iAight have life, and that they might have it more
abundantly." ' (John x. 10.) Oh! how very sweet

and soul-satisfying would be all ordinances, and

especially the Supper of the Lord, if all the Lord's

redeemed which go there were enabled, under the

influences of the Holy Ghost, always to have in view

the choice that the Lord from everlasting hath had to

the persons of his people; and, consequently, the

comprehensive knowledge he hath to all that concerns

them.

But third!//. While these sweet and precious views

should be everlastingly uppermost in the heart, and
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never upon any occasion, either at the Lord's table,

or elsewhere, lost sight of, it would much tend,

under grace, to keep the child of God in a stayed

state upon the Lord, when forming just conclusions of

the Lord's love by the standard of the Lord's grace,

and not by the Lord's gifts. As the right apprehen-

sion of this point is in my esteem of vast importance,

I beg to state it somewhat more particularly : and I

pray the Lord to bless it to the Reader.

It is the grossest of all mistakes, to calculate the

Lord's grace by the Lord's gifts ; or to estimate the

favour in which we stand to the Lord by what we
receive, instead of drawing conclusions from what

Jesus is. It is not the largeness of Jesus's gifts by

which we form a judgment of his favour towards us,

but from the largeness of the love of his heart

towards us. Even among men, we do not make it

the standard by what men do, but by what they mean.

A wise and prudent father may dearly love his child,

and yet be very sparing in his gifts. Nay he may
withhold them rather from the greatness of his love,

lest too much bounty might injure him. Now it is said

of our God and Father, that "he hath abounded

towards us in all wisdom and prudence." We cannot

estimate his love by his gifts ; since his witholding

may be the fruit of love. But if he hath said, "\

know thee by name, and thou hast found grace in my
sight "—all that follows, is the result of this first

affection. Nothing can go higher. In heaven itself,

it is not the holiness of the church, neither the

worship of the church, which forms any part cause

of their acceptance. That the church hath found

grace in the Lord's sight, is the sole cause of

the church's glory. And that the church is beheld

holy, is in the holiness of Jesus ; and all her

acceptance is in the Beloved. And one look of

the Lord upon Jesus and the church in Jesus, is
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beyond all blessedness in all the attainments of

heaven.

If I were to detain the Reader with a short obser-

vation more, it should be to say, that the Supper of

the Lord, which opens sweet communion with Jesus

at his table, brings with it also the heartfelt enjoyment

of the favour, love, and personal communion through

Jesus, with all the Persons of the Godhead. The
death of Christ, the great subject kept in view at the

table of the Lord, becomes truly blessed, not only in

being- a complete and adequate remedy for sin ; but

also in being so from God's own appointment. One
of the most delightful parts in the sacrifice of Christ's

death is, that it is of God. It is God which hath set

forth Christ, * as a propitiation through faith in his

blood." And every child of God, who hath found

grace in God's sight, hath found also that the pleading

this, at the mercy seat, is a most blessed and success-

ful way of beginning, and maintaining communion with

God in Christ. So that at the table of the Lord, having

found grace in his sight, we enter into a most blessed,

and soul-satisfying apprehension of redemption by

Jesus, in the appointment and covenant love of God
the Father, and the quickening, renewing, and seal-

ing grace of God the Holy Ghost. The blessed

Spirit thus witnessing with our spirits, that we are

the children of God.

Reader ! Do these views of the Lord's Supper
correspond with yours ? Is it indeed with such

gracious apprehensions that we both go to the feast?

Do we behold the King sitting at his table ; and have

we received, and do receive from his royal hand, all

the blessings for which he comes to feast his people?

Let us then, before we arise from the mercy-

seat, and leave the Lord's table to return to our

own, thank the great Master of the feast, for all

the love-tokens of his favour, and beg him to go
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with us to our respective habitations, and be our

rest.

PRAYER.
Blessing, and honour, and power, and glory, be

unto him that sitteth upon the throne, and to the

Lamb that was slain, for ever and ever ! Surely

our God is gracious in having- instituted such a feast

for the setting; forth of his love. I have tasted, I do

taste, that the Lord is gracious, and that his mercy

endureth for ever. Oh ! what a miracle of love is

the whole purpose of God, concerning his church

and people ! Chosen of God to be holy ; then fallen

by sin, then redeemed by blood, yea, the blood of

the Son of God ; then regenerated by the Spirit,

and now feasted upon the body and blood of Christ.

And ere long to sit down in the kingdom of glory,

to feast my ravished soul in the unceasing enjoyment

of God and the Lamb for evermore. Thanks be unto

God for his unspeakable gift

!

But Lord, before I depart, let me drop one peti-

tion for thy Zion, and that part of thy church more

especially with whom I am here partaking of thy

bounties. Lord, answer every cry of thy children.

Give out largely to the supply of their wants. Suf-

fer none, no, not one of thine, to go empty away, but

let thy poor, and thy needy, give praise to thy name.

Surely Jesus is constrained to bless his own. He
will not hide himself from his own flesh. If thou,

dearest Lord, wert to withhold thy bounties, thou

wouldest not be more full. And if Jesus were to

give out ever so largely, Jesus cannot be diminished !

Lord, pronounce a blessing upon every one, and let

all the people say, Amen. The good Lord pardon

all the unworthiness of his people, and give the

whole congregation grace to bless the Father, Son,

and Holy Ghost, Israel's God in Covenant, now and

for ever. Amen.
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OF

THE LORD'S SUPPER.

' What grieves me most, (said a poor man, whose

friends called a minister to visit him in his sickness,)

what grieves me most (said he) is, that I never have

received the Lord's Supper.' ' How came it to pass

(said the minister to him) that you neglected it?'

—

* Because (said he) I never thought myself worthy.'

—

4 My poor brother ! (replied the minister) you are

only adding one deception to another. The truth

certainly is, that you ought. Had it been a real sense

of unworthiness that kept you back from the Lord's

table, the same cause would have made you fear also,

that dying in that state, you would be for ever kept

out of the kingdom of heaven ; and therefore, no-

thing would have satisfied your mind in this state of

apprehension, until the cause of your fear had been

removed. I rather think, my brother, that unwilling-

ness, and not a sense of unworthiness, hath been the

sole cause of prevention with you : a proper attention

to this interesting subject would have taught you,

that the ordinance of the Lord's Supper was never

designed for holy angels, but for polluted sinners.

The Lord Jesus saith himself, " I came not to call

the righteous, but sinners to repentance." And all

the invitations he hath given are u to the poor, and

the maimed, and the halt, and the blind." So that if

a sense of sin had made you in earnest in the desire

of salvation, this would have become the very motive
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to have led you to the Lord's table.'
—

' I fear (an-

swered the poor man) that this is but the true state

of the case. Alas! I have been living- to the world,

and not to God. I have been neglecting the one thing

needful; but I hope it is not too late. Will you be

kind enough to inform me of the nature and design of

that solemn service ? It may be, the Lord will yet

raise me up. I shall much thank you for your in-

struction on the subject.'—The minister consented to

the request, and thus began his discourse :

—

i From the nature and design of the Lord's Sup-

per, in its institution, it is evidently intended by its

great Author to be a standing ordinance in his church,

for the perpetual observance of his people in all ages ;

by way of representing, in outward and visible signs,

the great blessings of redemption, which he hath pur-

chased by his righteousness and death. The church

service very well expresses itself, when saying, that

'it was ordained for a continual remembrance of the

sacrifice of the death of Christ, and of the benefits

which we receive thereby.' Hence, bread and wine

are the elements made use of, by way ofdenoting the

body and blood of Christ. The bread broken repre-

sents his body broken ; and the wine poured out in-

timates that his blood was shed for the redemption of

his people. So that the Lord's Supper is a standing

memorial in the church of this great event, and is

therefore very properly called a feast upon a sacri-

fice.—For the sacrifice was once made, and but once,

when Christ offered his body on the cross for human
guilt. " For by that one offering he hath perfected for

ever them that are sanctified." But the feast of the

Supper itself is to be often repeated, as a continual

love-token of Jesus to his people, by way of keeping

the remembrance of it alive in their hearts. And
that the Lord Jesus himself designed it so, is evident

from the words which he spake on its institution :
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u Do this in remembrance of me." And his servant,

the apostle, follows np his Master's steps in the direc-

tion, when he tells us, that * as oft as we eat that

' bread and drink that cup, we do shew forth the Lord's

death till he come."
' This may serve, in some measure, to explain the

nature and design of the Lord's Supper. But the

scriptures of God, in order, as it were, to afford the

clearest apprehensions of a service so important in

itself, and so necessary to be generally known and

understood by his people, have condescended to give

us further information on the subject, in the causes

of its institution, as well as to convey, at the same

time, an idea for whom it is particularly intended.

And this they have happily accomplished, by recom-

mending to our notice, under different names, such

as might best express its gracious tendency.

' Thus, for example, it is called " The Communion
of the body and blood of Christ ;" intimating thereby,

that somewhat more is meant than a mere participa-

tion in the outward elements of bread and wine : for

this plainly implies, that there is a channel of commu-
nication opened between Jesus and his people. They
are supposed to have been regenerated and united to

Christ, by the operations of the Holy Ghost ; so that

they are living members of his mystical body. And
hence they have communion with him, in all that con-

cerns their salvation. He communicates to them, in

ordinances, his graces and the gifts of his Holy
Spirit ; and they, by divine power, communicate to

him, their love, their obedience, thanksgiving, and

praise.

' Hence therefore, by the way, we may observe,

that under this representation of the ordinance of the

Supper, it is plain to discover who they are that are

the real partakers of it; namely, none but those who
have real communion with their great spiritual Head :
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for unless united to him by a vital union, as the
branch is to the vine, or the members of the body to

the head, there can be no communion with his body
and blood. A participation in the ordinance, a com-
munion with the bread and wine, a communion with

the ceremonies of the table, or with the persons
around the table, all these may be obtained. But
these are far short of what the apostle means, when
he says, * The cup of blessing-, which we bless, is it

not the communion of the blood of Christ? The
bread which we break, is it not the communion of

the body of Christ?"
f So again : when the ordinance is called the

Lord's Supper, this idea is conveyed with the expres-

sion, that it is a spiritual feast for the Lord's house-

hold and family. And perhaps it is particularly

called the supper, being instituted by the Lord him-

self, in the evening of the day, at supper time. And
moreover, as it was u

in the end of the world that

Christ came to put away sin by the sacrifice of him-

self ;" so the end of the day (although it doth not imply

that this is the only season for administering it) be-

comes the best resemblance, in point of time, to the

period, when the great sacrifice it was intended to re-

present, was offered ; and therefore called the Supper.

And perhaps yet further, as the supper is the most

general meal of the family, when all the household

are supposed to be gathered together, and none

absent, it meant to say, that the Lord Jesus would

have all his family around him upon this occasion,

and not one wanting. A true emblem this of the

" marriage supper of the Lamb ;
" when all the faith-

ful will be returned home, from the day of this mor-

tal state below, to sit down at the table of Jesus,

" with Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, in the kingdom of

their Father."

' But whether either of these ideas, or all of them
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together, are intended by calling it the ordinance of

the Lords Supper, I will not contend : but one thing

we learn from the term, and particularly descriptive

of the persons for whom it is designed, and that is,

that they must be of " the household and family of

Jesus." For as in your house, or mine, at supper

time, when the several branches of the family are met

together, we should consider the coming in of an un-

invited stranger as highly intruding and unwelcome ;

so, depend upon it, the Lord Jesus allows of no ap-

proaches to his Supper, unless by those of his own
household. He hath already told us, that many will

plead with him at the last day, having eaten and

drunk in his presence, and that he had taught in their

streets; to whom he will say, " I know you not:"

(that is, I know you not in any ways of communion
with me,) " depart from me, all ye workers of

iniquity."

' Once more : when the ordinance is called the
u New Testament in Christ's blood ;

" (and which,

perhaps, of all other names, is the most proper, be-

cause it is the very term by which the Lord Jesus

himself hath thought proper to distinguish it ;) the

notion conveyed under this expression is this : that

Christ, having, by virtue of his covenant engage-

ments for our redemption, assumed our nature, and

accomplished salvation for his people, hath instituted

this ordinance, to testify, by these outward signs and

seals of the covenant, that all the promises of God, of

pardon and forgiveness of sins, together with ever-

lasting happiness in heaven, are by his blood, and are

thus represented to us in these tokens ; and that all

the worthy partakers of it expect salvation in no

other way.

' Hence, therefore, this view of the ordinance

clearly points out for whom alone it is designed
;

namely, for such as seek favour and mercy with God
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in this covenant way ; who desire to be accepted only

in the beloved ; who renounce themselves in every

point of view, as meriting any thing- from God, and

who have fled, therefore, from a covenant of works to

lay hold of the covenant of grace.
f And there is this additional evidence to be found

under this character of the ordinance, when called

the New Testament in Christ's blood, to point out who
are designed to be the partakers of it ; and that is,

the blessings obtained by the death of Christ are like

the testamentary gifts and legacies of a departed

friend to his family and children. So that we must

first prove our relationship to Christ, before that we
can lay claim to the legacies in his will. We must,

in this particular, do as men of the world do, who
take out the probate of the will of their friends to

testify their right. We must also prove that we are

Jesus's relations, by those characters under which

they are known, before that we can consider our-

selves justly entitled to the blessings which he hath

bequeathed to his people. The church, which is

made up of true believers, is said to be the Spouse,

the Lamb's wife.
u Thou shalt not be for another

man, (saith the Lord by the prophet,) so will I be

also for thee." (Hosea iii. 2.)
u

I will betroth thee

unto me for ever
;
yea, I will betroth thee unto me

in righteousness and in judgment, and in loving-kind-

ness, and in mercies : I will even betroth thee unto

me in faithfulness, and thou shalt know the Lord."

(Hos. ii. 19, 20.) And again : true believers are

called also, the seed of Christ, and the children of
God. " I will pour out my Spirit upon thy seed, and

my blessing upon thy offspring." (Isa. xliv. 3.) "To
as many as received him, (saith one of the Evan-
gelists,) to them gave he power to become the sons

of God, even to them that believe in his name, which

were born not of blood, nor of the will of the flesh,
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nor the will of man, but of God." (John i. 12, 13.)

Examine your own state by those characters. Are

you among the relations of Christ? Are you be-

trothed to him ? Have you the marks and spots of

God's children? If you say, How shall I know?

the word of God tells you. They who are married

to Christ have forsaken all for him. " As many as

are led by the Spirit of God, they are the sons of

God." Are you led by the Spirit ? Do you live in

the Spirit, and walk in the Spirit ?

1 There is one name more by which we distinguish

this holy ordinance, and that is, when we call it the

Sacrament ; I say by which we call it, for it is a name
which is no where to be found in scripture, and cer-

tainly is improper. For the word itself is a military

term, borrowed from the Romans, signifying an oath

of obedience ; and in this sense, it rather implies

what we engage to do for Christ, than the commemo-
ration of what he hath already done for us. Whereas
the ordinance of this Supper is designed to represent

the finished salvation of the Lord Jesus Christ. But

if in accommodation to the general acceptance of this

term, we do call it a sacrament, then it carries with

it this idea ; that the love-tokens of Jesus at his table,

are given, and received, as mutual pledges to each

other : on the Redeemer's part of grace ; and on

their part, of affection. The highly privileged par-

takers are supposed, by his Spirit imparted to them,

to have " renounced the hidden things of dishonesty,"

and to be drawing nigh to present their bodies " a

living sacrifice, holy, acceptable to the Lord, which

is their reasonable sen ice." And the Redeemer is

supposed to sit at the head of his table, in order to

bestow suitable and seasonable gifts and mercies,

according to the wants of his family, " and grace to

help in every time of need."

' These distinct and separate names, whereby the

VOL. II. 2 B
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holy Supper is known, afford such views of the ordi-

nance itself, as cannot fail to represent it to the mind
in all its characters. And while they graciously

answer this purpose, in explaining the nature and

design of it, they serve no less at the same time to

throw such a light upon the service itself, as clearly

proves the persons for whom it is designed, and to

whom alone it can be useful.

' I would only just observe, further, from those

different representations, that we discover also that

our adorable Redeemer, in the institution of the holy

Supper, intended it, not only as a commemorating
ordinance, but as a refreshing, comforting, quicken-

ing, awakening, soul-strengthening, heart-sealing

ordinance. And no doubt there are thousands,

among truly awakened believers, who can, and do,

bear testimony to its efficacy, as a mean of grace in

the Lord's hands, that it has answered all these

purposes to their souls, in a multitude of instances,

as their circumstances have variously required. So
that what the Lord Jesus hath said, they have expe-

rienced ; that * his flesh is meat indeed, and his blood

is drink indeed. They spiritually eat his flesh and

drink his blood ; they dwell in Christ, and Christ in

them ; they are one with Christ, and Christ with

them."
4 And if in addition to this short account of the

nature and design of the holy Supper, we were to

go further, and consider, how all the objects of the

Redeemer's merits, and sacrifice, and death, are re-

presented thereby, we should discover, that, simply

as an ordinance and mean of grace, (and it is to be

carefully considered, after all, in no other light,)

nothing could have been more admirably adapted,

to answer all the purposes for which it was designed.

What, for instance, can depicture the great evil of

sin, more than the representation of his death and
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passion, by which alone the dreadful effects of it are

taken away ? And what can be equally calculated to

awaken love in the heart, as the bringing forth to

view, by lively emblems, the unequalled affection of

him, "who hath so loved us as to give himself for us."

' But, passing over the consideration of these

things, as leading into too extensive a subject for the

limits of a little tract to include, and which indeed

the Holy Ghost alone, in his gracious work, can im-

press upon the heart, the most interesting point you

seem to be concerned in is, to know for whom this

supper is designed j and whether you come under the

character of those who are invited to partake of it.

4
If you will but attend to the form of invita-

tion given, and diligently mark the character of

those who are invited, from those who are not;

you never can be at a loss to discover the one

from the other. Jesus, as it were, stands at his

table, and says in the most gracious words, " Come
unto me all ye that labour and are heavy laden, and

I will give you rest. Ho, every one that thirsteth,

come ye to the waters and drink. Behold, I stand at

the door and knock. If any man hear my voice and

open the door, I will come in and sup with him, and

he with me." These are very plain expressions for

every one that is truly in earnest to examine his heart

by. If you are weary and heavy laden with the bur-

den of sin : if you thirst for pardon and salvation by

Christ, more than the hart pants for the cooling

stream : if you hear Jesus knock at the door, and

desire to admit him ; if you long for the mercy of

God unto eternal life, equal to the most vehement

desires of nature : surely you may safely interpret

the call of Jesus as directed to yourself; and thus

invited, you come at his call, though truly conscious of

being unworthy.—But if, while Jesus thus calls, and

describes whom he invites, from those he doth not; if

2 b 2
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you have never felt sin a burthen ; neither is the de-

liverance from it the first and most anxious concern

of your soul : if your desires for attending the holy

Supper be no greater than because you find others

attend, who are of your own age and circumstances

;

certainly, in this case, you can have no more to do

with the Lord's Table, than a dead body hath with

food, or a blind man with light. Nothing can be

clearer, than that it must be the most consummate
ignorance to suppose, that a week's preparation

can prepare : or the qualifyingfor an office can re-

commend ; or three times a year, can make a man
worthy, who hath no other sense of worthiness, than

that it is his duty, and therefore he attends ; and who,

if the real sentiments of his heart were to be ex-

pressed by words, must say upon all those occasions,

* I should not attend now, but because it is the usual

time, or because the qualification I want compels me
to it, or because three times a year it is a customary

duty, and therefore I come.'

'

The minister here paused, as if to give the poor

man time to reflect a little. He then added,

—

' I shall

leave those solemn considerations with you, my bro-

ther, for the serious examination of your own heart

by them ; and praying the Lord " to give you a right

understanding in all things," I shall only add a prayer,

which is suited to the state and circumstances of every

truly prepared communicant. Read it over carefully

before you make use of it, and if you find the senti-

ments it breathes correspond to your own feelings,

and are such as you can truly adopt ; doubt not but

that you are among those who are graciously invited

to the Lord's Table, and may safely draw nigh with

a true heart, in full assurance of faith."
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THE PRAYER.

0 Lord God ! Thou art glorious in holiness, fear-

ful in praises, doing wonders. A poor dying worm
of the earth, self-condemned, and self-loathing, most

humbly desires grace from the Holy Ghost, to enable

him to draw nigh thy mercy-seat, in that new, and

living way, which thou hast opened for poor, lost, and

undone sinners, in the blood, righteousness, and in-

tercession of the Lord Jesus Christ.

1 have heard it proclaimed, O Lord, in thine house

of prayer, by one of those who stand there to

minister in thy great name, that the Lord Jesus

died from his own free love, to save poor sinners :

and that those who come to thee for mercy and sal-

vation in his name, he will in no wise cast out. It

has been proclaimed also, in thy church, that the

Lord Jesus holds a feast to commemorate this pre-

cious death ; and that those who are invited and com-

manded to come to it, are the poor, and the maimed,

and the halt, .and the blind. It hath been told me
also, that the Lord Jesus loveth and receiveth sin-

ners, and eateth with them. Great God ! as my heart

testifieth to my face that I am a miserable sinner,

and have sinned and come short of thy glory ; as I

am poor in every sense of the word, as to any

goodness of my own ; maimed in all the faculties of

my soul, by reason of sin
;

halt, so that I cannot

stretch forth my hand to save myself; and blind, so

as not even to know what is right : Oh ! that the Lord
may receive me in the lowest place at his table, (for

I am not worthy to gather up the crumbs beneath it,)
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and by his Holy Spirit, help me to cast myself down
at the feet of rich mercy, and plead for it only in the

way and according to thy gracious promises in Christ

Jesus.

Dearest Saviour, be thou everlastingly adored,

for the love thou hast shewn in condescending to

be the surety and sacrifice for poor sinners. Help

me by thy Spirit here, and at thy table, to re-

nounce all other ways of salvation. Lord, give me
grace to take up the resolution of desiring or

seeking nothing among men, but Jesus Christ and

him crucified.

And, Oh ! thou blessed and eternal Spirit, who
art one with the Father and with the Son, do thou

graciously work in me such a knowledge of my sin,

and such a love to the person of the Redeemer, that

by thy quickening, illuminating, convincing, convert-

ing, heart-strengthening power, my soul may be al-

ways brought under thy precious influences, so as to

live a life of faith upon the Son of God, and dedicate

myself to his service for ever. In partaking of the

emblems of the Redeemer's body at his table, I would

pray for grace to renounce all things unbecoming my
christian calling. Not only the world and its allure-

ments ; not only the Jlesh with all its vile lusts and

affections ; not only the devil and all his works and

temptations ; but all self-confidence, and self-righteous-

ness, which might prompt my vain heart, to seek jus-

tification in that way before God. I pray for grace

also, to be enabled to accept the Lord Jesus with all

that belongs to him : his cross, as well as his crown :

his rod as well as his staff, as my sole hope, and only

dependence for salvation. And I pray for grace to

dedicate myself, from henceforth and for ever to be

the Lord's, both by his purchase, and by my volun-

tary surrender ; that my soul with all my faculties,

my body with all its senses, my gifts, influence, ta-
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lents, relations, time, opportunities, and power, may
be his own, whose by right they are, who gave me
them for his glory and my welfare.

In this manner, Lord, I desire to come to thy table :

and if my God will graciously accept me, my tongue

shall speak thy praises now, and eternal hallelujah

will I offer before God and the Lamb for ever ! Even
so, for Jesus Christ's sake. Amen.
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THE WELCOME GUEST
AT

THE LORD S TABLE.

It is the Lord's Day, (I said to myself when first

opening my eyes from sleep in the dawn of the

morning,) it is the Lord's Day, and Jesus holds a

feast at his table. Generous Saviour ! not only art

thou calling the sinful dying inhabitants of this lower

world to the precious ordinances of grace in thine

house of prayer ; but thou art spreading thy Table

with the blessed emblems of thy body and blood,

and inviting the wretched and the needy to sit down
with thee, and freely partake of them !

I read in scripture, that Ahasuerus, who reigned

from India to ^Ethiopia, over an hundred and seven

and twenty provinces, made a great feast to his high

captains and lords. Jesus also, whose dominion is

" from sea to sea, and from the river even to the

ends of the earth," holds a feast. But the banquet

of the Redeemer differs widely from that of the Per-

sian Prince. For while the earthly Monarch invited

none but the great, and the rich, and the noble of

his kingdom ; the heavenly Sovereign, sends out into

the highways and lanes of the city, to call in the poor,

and the maimed, and the halt, and the blind. Dear-

est Lord ! it is to my soul one of thy most precious

characters, that thou u receivest sinners and eatest

with them."

But let me pause : how know I, that I am among

the number invited? Let me look again at the invi-
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tation. Jesus saith, " If any man thirst, let him come
to me and drink." Observe, my soul, the expression.

If any man ! Jesus doth not say, If any good man,

any worthy or deserving man ; but if any man. If

then, any man that is thirsty be the welcome soul,

Oh ! for a spiritual thirsting, that I may long- to go

to this soul feast, and pant after it, " more than the

hart doth for the water brooks." When the poor and

the needy seek for water, and there is none, and their

tongue faileth for thirst, doth not God say, " I the

Lord will hear them, I the God of Israel will not

forsake them?"

Surely, if my soul be athirst for Jesus, then is

both the invitation and the promise made to me I

Why should I doubt it, when both so exactly cor-

respond to my state and circumstances. Arise, my
soul, and go : Jesus will not reject thee. Never
hath he rejected any, never will he reject any truly

thirsty soul, whom his blessed Spirit maketh " willing

in the day of his power." Hath he not said himself,

" All that the Father giveth me shall come to me,
and him that cometh I will in no wise cast out?"

The very recollection of his precious words hath

warmed and encouraged my heart. I feel my soul

drawn out in prayer. Let me hasten to arise from

the bed of sleep, and before I go into the w orld, or

see a soul of my family, or friends, let me seek

grace from God the Spirit, to lead me to the mercy

seat, that I may see, with an eye of faith, the Lord
Jesus, that best of all friends, and dearest of all re-

lations, and through him and his gracious intercession,

find acceptance with God in Christ.

PRAYER.

Most gracious God ! a poor beggar of the earth,

well known unto thee, both by reason of thy mercy,
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and long-bestowed mercies upon him ; and his un-

grateful and unworthy returns, in disobedience and

sin, still venturing to rely on thy clemency, knocks

once more at thy mercy gate.

Will the Lord receive me at his footstool, vile

and unworthy as I am ? And with the first opening

of the day, will he mercifully open my heart to all

suitable and seasonable impressions of grace ; that I

may offer the first fruits of my lips, for the light of

the new day, to which thy mercy has brought me,

and seek new pardons for all my renewed transgres-

sions, in the blood of the Lamb ?

Truly may I say, 0 Lord, with the church of old,
u
It is of the Lord's mercies that J. am not consumed.

Because thy compassions fail not, they are new every

morning. Great is thy faithfulness." That I am
alive this day ; that I am preserved through another

night's dangers, and all the perils to which T have

been exposed, in the defenceless state of sleep ; that

I am brought not only to the light of a new morning,

but to the morning of another precious Sabbath

;

that a throne of grace is still open for such a sinner

as I am, to flee unto ; and that my Almighty Advo-

cate and Propitiation, is still living, and ever liveth,

to make intercession for sinners ; these are among
the numberless unmerited mercies of my God.

And will God the Holy Ghost graciously remind

my unthinking and forgetful heart, that these are

mercies not only great, and undeserved in themselves,

but distinguishing mercies, of divine love, which

thousands and tens of thousands in the world, more

deserving than I am, have not !

Lord, help me, by thy quickening influences, to

call to mind how many precious souls, in one part a
other of the world, have taken their flight into the

regions of eternity, since the shades of the last night

closed in upon the earth ! How many at this mo-
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ment, are groaning- upon beds of languishing-, unable

to arise and go forth to meet the Lord in his house

of prayer ! May I not say to thee, O blessed Jesus,

as the disconsolate sisters did, in the days of thy

flesh, concerning their brother, u Lord, many whom
thou lovest are sick?" Is it so then, O God, that

thy mercy hath distinguished my lot with such grace,

and peculiar favours, and shall I feel none of those

awakenings in my heart, which may lead me to fall

before thy throne with suitable acknowledgments ?

O, gracious God ! thou hast not only distinguished

me with health and peace, and the blessed opportu-

nity of going to thy house of prayer ; but thou hast

spread thy table with the love-tokens of thy favour ;

and worthless as I am, I am invited to draw nigh,

% with a true heart, in full assurance of faith." And
while multitudes have no house of prayer to go to,

no ordinance of worship to enjoy, but live where

there is a famine, not of bread and water, but of

hearing the word of the Lord, I am not only allowed

to attend thine house, to call upon thy name, and to

hear from thy sacred word thy gracious assurances of

mercy, but Jesus puts that high honour upon me, to

sit down with him at his table ! What shall I say to

my God for these distinguishing proofs of his love ?

" What am I, and what is my father's house?"

Most gracious and indulgent Lord ! since thou art

thus pleased to regard such a creature as I am, with

those marks of thy favour, Lord, prepare my unpre-

pared heart, to attend thy table, with all suitable

qualifications. Let me be much in the Spirit on this

thy holy day. " Send out, Lord, thy light and thy

truth : let them lead me, let them bring me to thine

holy hill, and to thy tabernacle : then will I go unto

the altar of God, unto God my exceeding joy."

I look up to thee, O thou blessed uud eternal

Spirit, thou Quickener of dead souls, and Glorifier
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of Christ Jesus ; my eyes are up unto thee, that

thou wouldest work in me, both to will, and to do, of

thy good pleasure. Oh ! give me such a deep sense

of sin, and such a clear view of the fulness and suit-

ableness of redeeming grace, that while my soul

feels, as it ought to feel, a proper sense of my un-

worthiness before God, the view ofJesus's righteous-

ness, and all-sufficiency, may comfort and encourage

my heart. Bring my soul this morning to that foun-

tain of Jesus's blood, which is opened for sin and

uncleanness. And when thou hast washed and made
me white in the blood of the Lamb, clothe me with

the robe of salvation, that " when the King comes in

to see the guests at his table," he may own me for

his own, as the purchase of his redemption, in

being clothed with the wedding garment of his

righteousness.

Excite in me, O Lord, such spiritual hungerings

and thirstings for this soul-feast, that I may eat of

the bread of life, and drink of the water of life, even

the precious body and blood of Christ : that I may

know, by heartfelt experience, that " his flesh is meat

indeed, and his blood is drink indeed."

And, O ! thou blessed Redeemer, thou who art

the sum and substance of all the feast, wilt thou

graciously condescend to manifest thyself to me at

thy table ; and while thou art visiting one and another

with the smiles of thy love, Oh! for some sweet token,

given by thy blessed hand, to me. " Let me hear thy

voice : let me see thy countenance ; for sweet is thy

voice, and thy countenance is comely."

Grant, dearest Lord, that no dulness, or deadness

of affection, may arise to damp the joy of my soul,

at thy holy ordinance ; but let my heart burn within

me while thou art talking with me by the way : and

do thou, as thou didst to thy disciples of old, " make

thyself known unto me in breaking of bread."
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Everlasting praise to my God and Father, for

bringing me into this covenant of grace, which ad-

mits of such a Surety and Atonement for the sins of

his people, as is the Lord Jesus Christ our righteous-

ness. Grant me, gracious Lord, such lively faith
;

and that the acting of this faith be in such full exer-

cise in my heart, that the withered hand which thou

hast healed, may be stretched forth, to take all the

covenant blessings and promises, which are sealed to

thy people at the ordinance of the Holy Supper, in

his blood, and righteousness ; and may my eyes be so

enlightened to see the hope of my calling, that Jesus

may appear to my view as he did to the beloved

apostle, in all the glories of his priesthood, with "his

vesture dipped in blood;" and going in before the

mercy-seat, with my name, worthless as it is, amidst

the names of all his people, on his hands, and on his

heart. And while my soul is thus feasting on the

fulness of the Redeemer's complete and finished sal-

vation, grant gracious Lord, that thy grace, and

Holy Spirit, may be working in me all those covenant

impressions of repentance and faith, which may mani-

fest whose I am, and whom I serve.

Now, blessed Lord, may I arise from before thy

mercy-seat, under those awakenings of thy Holy
Spirit, and go forth in the strength of the Lord God,
and experience so much of the goings of my God
and King in his sanctuary, that I may cry out with

thy servant of old, " One day in thy courts is better

than a thousand."

Help me to ascribe to Father, Son, and Holy
Ghost, as to Israel's God, the kingdom, power, and

glory, now and for ever. Amen.

I find my mind refreshed as I arise from the mercy-

seat, and can truly say, "It is good to draw nigh to God."
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Let me now descend from my chamber, and meat
my friends and family. Are they in health ? pre-

served from fire, from robbers, from death ? All

these are new motives to thankfulness. . Gracious

God ! how art thou going before me, in a thousand

instances of mercy, and preventing me with the bless-

ings of thy goodness !

But now for family worship.— It is sweet to draw

nigh to God in our closets ; it is sweet to draw nigh

to God in our houses and our families ; and it is

sweet to draw nigh to God in the tabernacles of his

sanctuary. How awful is the state of those prayer-

less families, who, having neither the fear of God
before their eyes, nor the love of God in their hearts,

lie down, and rise up, like the herds of the stall,

never saying, " Where is God my Maker?"—Lord,

grant that the dreadful prayer of thy servant the pro-

phet, may never be found applicable to me and my
household, when he says, " Pour out thy fury upon

the heathen that know thee not, and upon the families

that call not upon thy name." (Jeremiah x. 25.)

Let some one of my household read a portion of

the word of God's grace before we offer up prayer,

by way of sanctifying our little congregation. It is

done.—-Pause a moment over it.—Observe how God
speaks in his holy word to his people. May we not

all say, as David did, " How sweet are thy words

unto my taste, yea, sweeter than honey unto my
mouth ! " But did not the Lord speak in his word to

each of our souls, personally and particularly ? Was
there not somewhat in it peculiarly adapted to our

present state and circumstances, as though the Lord

had said to each of us, to you, to me, to all, is the

word of this salvation sent? Blessed Spirit! may I

ever hear thy voice speaking in thy word, that, under

the gracious impression, I may say, " O, how I love

thy law ! it is my meditation all the day. Mine eyes
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prevent the night watches, that T may be occupied in

thy word."

Let us fall down with reverence before the God
and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ; and while we
bless him for all past mercies, let us seek from him

all future favours. And oh ! that God may pour out

upon us a spirit of grace and supplication, and so shed

the sweet influences of his Holy Spirit over our little

assembly, that we may truly pray in prayer. Great

God ! have compassion upon our blindness, igno-

rance, and necessities. Give to each of us such a

sense of our own personal wants, that we may not

rest satisfied in an application for general mercies
;

but may we, every one for himself, find at this time

an especial errand to the court of heaven, and wrestle

with our God in prayer, that none may come away

without some token of favour from our God and King

!

Prayer ended, we now sit down to a moderate use

of the good things of God's providence. But, my
friends, let our most ordinary meals be sanctified by

the ivord andprayer. What a reproach is it to many
who sit down at the fullest tables, that the name of

the great Giver is, perhaps, hardly mentioned ! Is not

that scripture too often proved :
" their tables are a

snare to take themselves withal?" Some precious

souls there are, who enjoy more of Jesus's presence

at their ordinary meals, than others do at the Lord's

table. Be it my portion, and the portion of my
household, to see so much of Jesus always before me,

that my food may be doubly sweet, eaten under his

gracious eye, and received from his dear hand.

Dearest Jesus, come and sit down with me at the

table which thou hast spread. Be thou thine own
almoner, and accompany thy kind gifts for the body

with grace for the soul, and every morsel will then

prove a blessing.

But, my children and friends, and all you that are
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around me, let our conversation be of the best things,

while we partake of the bounties of the best of

Beings : while we eat of the fat and drink of the

sweet, let our talk be seasoned with grace. Surely

it is but common justice, (to say nothing of grati-

tude,) that while we eat of the Lord's provisions, our

conversation should be of the Lord's goodness.

Would it not be a reproach to enjoy the gift, and yet

forget the Giver ? Upon all those occasions, rae-

thinks, I would call to mind the precept of the Jewish

lawgiver :
" These words (says he) which I command

thee this day, shall be in thine heart, and thou shalt

teach them diligently unto thy children; and shalt

talk of them when thou sittest in thine house, and

when thou walkest by the way; when thou liest

down, and when thou risest up.—Sweet, charming

subjects for the most edifying conversation ! I would

beg for grace at all times to do so, with my chil-

dren, or my servants, (if I have any,) or my friends

around my table. I would be for ever speaking of

the dear Redeemer, and his love to my soul. I would

tell to every one around me what a gracious Saviour

I have found : I would point to his redeeming blood,

and say, Behold, behold the way to God ! And this

shall be the everlasting topic of my discourse where-

ever I am ; whether at home or abroad ; whether at

meals or at work ; whether in the house or by the

way. All times and all seasons ; all things and all

circumstances ; I would pray God might be instru-

mental to minister to this one end, of bringing home
Jesus to my soul, and of awakening remembrance

and love to his person in my heart. Precious Lord !

let me but in all things discover thy manifestations to-

wards me, and then in all things I shall find thee, and

in thee find all things.

The breakfast being finished, we arise from table.

Now each to meditation. My soul, thou art to meet
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Jesus at his table to-day.—Be more solicitous to ap-

pear there in the robes of his righteousness, and in

the wedding garment of his salvation, than the gay

and the unthinking are to appear at church in all the

follies of dress and splendour.

Now I am alone—and yet I hope not alone, for my
God and Saviour is with me. How doth the world

sink in my esteem while Jesus and his salvation are

in view ! But, alas ! how cold, how dead and life-

less are my affections towards him ! Though I came

here to seek my God in retirement, and have shut the

door, to be alone with him, yet what a crowd of vain

thoughts have rushed in after me ! what disinclina-

tion is there in me to seek his face ! Oh, for some in-

fluence of the Spirit ! I would say with Job, " Oh,

that I knew where I might find him, that I might

come even to his seat ! I would order my cause be-

fore him, and fill my mouth with arguments."

Let me meditate upon the holy service to which I

am invited, and see whether, like David, while my
heart is musing, the sacred fire will not kindle within

me. Oh ! what sights are to be seen at the Lord's

table, and what benefits may I not hope to find there !

Did ever any thing represent love like that of the

Lamb of God, dying to take away sin by the sacrifice

of himself ! What great lov e, free love, distinguish-

ing love, expensive love, strong love, everlasting

love ! Lord, teach me and all poor sinners to love

thee, who hast so wonderfully loved us.

Oh, what a value for immortal souls is there ex-

hibited in the death of the Lord Jesus! Oh, what

value ought I to put upon my own soul, and the

souls of others, purchased with so great a price !

But what inestimable benefits are to be derived

from this gospel ordinance of Jesus's institution in his

holy Supper ! Here he renews, at every fresh op-

portunity, the fresh tokens of the pardon of sin ob-

VOL. II. 2 c
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tained by his blood. Here believers find pledges,

that they are brought into a state of adoption and

grace. Here they receive new supplies of strength,

fete confirming gracious habits, for the quickening of

faith, for the resisting temptations, for the weaning of

the soul from the world, and for preparing for heaven.

My heart is again warmed in the view of these

things ; and as the hour of public worship is arrived,

let me not resemble those who by coming late to the

house of God, disturb others, and seem to say, that

they are not much interested to be present at the

opening of the service themselves. I would not wish

that private devotions should break in upon the stated

times of public ordinances.—Both are beautiful in

their season.

Now I am at the door. Let Jacob's sentiment be

always mine ;
" Surely the Lord is in this place ! How

dreadful is this place ! This is none other than the house

of God, and this is the gate of heaven." Lord, keep my
foot, as I go into the place where thine honour dwell-

eth,that I may be more ready to hear than to offer the

sacrifice of fools, "for they know not that they do evil."

Now 1 am entered. Is not the eye of Jesus in-

stantly upon me? Doth he not know the secret pur-

poses of my soul ? Doth he not know the desire I

have to him, and to the remembrance of his name?
It is a refreshing thought. For if the eye of Jesus

be upon me, then doth he know all my state, and

wants, and circumstances. Ah ! but then he knows

my sin, my unworthiness, my transgressions. True

;

but doth he not know my sorrow for them ? Doth
he not know that I came here to seek pardon, to

find grace, to hear his voice, to adore his love,

and to praise his name ? And will he not, in

opposition to all my coldness, deadness, and unwor-

thiness, will he not afford me all I need ? It is his

own love, not my desert, which is made the standard
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of his dealings. Though I come so far short in the

measure of my duty to him
; praises to his name, he

never comes short in the measure of his love to me.

Though my heart is cold, yet his is warm. He doth

not always wait to be kind until I ask it of him, for

then I should go without a thousand mercies which

I now enjoy; but he saith himself, " Before my people

call, I will answer ; and while they are yet speaking,

I will hear "

Hark ! the service begins !—Oh, for a heart sea-

soned with grace, that I may hear as one that is hear-

ing for eternity, and pray as one that is praying for

everlasting life.###### %####*##
The Sermon is ended.—See what multitudes are

hastening out, and what eagerness appears in them

to be gone. Alas ! do they know that the ordinance

of the Holy Supper is about to be administered ? Do
they call to mind that Jesus is at his Table to bestow

the blessings of pardon and peace ? Alas ! they are

running away, as if it was the day of Judgment, and

not the day of grace. Oh ! had I the power of per-

suasion, I would say to them, " Return to the Lord,

while he may be found, and call upon him while he

is near. To-day is the accepted time "—to-morrow

may be the day of vengeance.

Is it fancy, or did I indeed hear the Lord Jesus

saying unto me, "Will you also go away?" Lord,

I would say as Peter did, " To whom shall I go ?

thou hast the words of eternal life." No, dearest

Saviour, unworthy as I am, I dare not leave thee !

My necessities do but compel me with more earnest-

ness. I consider also that I am not invited because

of my worth, but because of thy goodness : J. oome,

therefore, as a poor polluted creature to be cleansed,

2 c 2
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as a poor diseased soul to be healed, as a hungry

sinner to be fed, and as a thirsty soul to be supplied

with the water of life. And if Jesus will but receive

me, the blessing of one that is ready to perish will come
upon him. O Lord, make it a healing, strengthening,

refreshing, sealing ordinance to my soul; and it

will put more gladness in my heart than in the time

when corn, and wine, and oil increase.

But see ! the minister hath set forth the love-to-

kens of the Redeemer's feast, and now calls upon

the congregation to shew their love to the person of

the Lord Jesus by their offerings to the Lord's poor.

Lord, accept my mite which I beg to drop into thy

treasury, for it is all thine own, O Lord, and of thine

own I give thee. I would give all that I can give

with cheerfulness ; for my God loveth a cheerful

giver. I would give all I do give, as to Jesus ; for

every poor member of his mystical body he considers

as himself. I would give all that I am able to give,

for Jesus gave all for me, when "he so loved me as

to give himself for me."

The collection of the alms finished.—The invita-

tion to the feast next follows. Listen, my soul, to

the names of those which are called, and mark well

if thine own be in the list. If but one character de-

scribed of those for whom the table is spread, be

among them suited to thyself, rise up with the ear-

nestness of one of old, and say, " Here am I, Lord,

for thou calledst me."

But now I am at the Table. Jesus is come in to

see the guests. Oh, for one gracious glance of his

eye, to tell me I am welcome ! Lord, do thou enter

my very heart ; there prepare the upper room in my
affections ; there abide, and enable me to keep the

passover, even thy passover, at thy house, with thy dis-

ciples. Oh! if my heart be tempted to wander, look

with the same eye thou didst upon Peter, that the
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look may call me back and pierce my very soul, and

tears of true repentance like his may flow. And to

all my unbelief, fears, doubts, and misgivings, now I

am so near my crucified Jesus, help me, like Thomas,

to thrust my hand into his precious side, that, under

the clear conviction, I may cry out, " My Lord and

my God !"

But be hushed, my soul, the Lord's servant is

coming towards thee. Read no book, for books

cannot teach thee what to say, but look wholly to

Jesus
;
keep an eye fixed on him. All I can say

to my God is, what my God hath first spoken to me.

While, therefore, the steward of these sacred mys-

teries is presenting to me the elements, and saying,

Take, and eat this, and drink of this cup, in remem-
brance of Jesus

;
Lord, I would say, Whom shall I

ever remember, if I am capable of forgetting thee ?

But are these the emblems of thy body and blood,

and were they given for me ? For me, a poor worm ?

For me, a sinful worm ? For me, who have made
thee to serve with my sins, and wearied thee with my
iniquities ? And is this the manner of my God's

dealings with men ?

And doth Jesus indeed say, that I am to eat and

drink this in remembrance that Christ died for me ;

and these are the pledges of his love and my pardon ?

Witness then, all ye angels of light, witness all ye,

my christian friends and brethren around me, and,

above all, witness for me, my gracious God, Father

Son, and Spirit, that on my bended knees I do most

humbly, and heartily, and thankfully, accept those

covenant tokens of the dear Redeemer's death ; that I

neither seek nor desire salvation in any other way,

but in the doing and dying of the Lord Jesus. I here

accept him in his person, in his characters, and in all

his relations, as my all in all, for time and eternity.

I determine from henceforth to know nothing among
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men, save Jesus Christ and him crucified. Living

and dying, may I be found in him, owning him for

my Prophet, Priest, and King. And oh ! may he

condescend to own me as the object of the Father's

everlasting love, his own redeeming grace, and the

Spirit's work, when he comes to be " glorified in his

saints, and admired in all that believe !"

Now I withdraw from the table to make room for

others. But let not my heart withdraw from still

taking part in the service. There is a communion of

saints, as well as communion with God. And next

to the enjoyment of fellowship with the Father and

with his Son Jesus Christ, through the Holy Ghost,

be it ever my portion to have communion with all the

members of Christ's mystical body, who are parts of

himself, that I may " rejoice with them that rejoice,

and weep with them that weep."

Some there are, whom I have seen, that in the in-

tervals of the service at the table, are reading, and

some who hold conversation, and some withdraw when
they themselves have received. But if I mistake not,

the Holy Ghost yet sheweth a more excellent way.

Neither reading nor conversing, however proper in

themselves, are proper works for ordinance seasons

at the Lord's table. Our hearts are supposed now
to be fully employed in those soul-refreshing contem-

plations, which that Holy Supper is so admirably cal-

culated to awaken. And how can we be better en-

gaged, than in taking an interest in all the cases of

the many soul-exercises with which the family of the

Lord Jesus are distinguished ?

I would therefore keep my eye upon the table

while others are receiving ; and desire grace from the

Lord to warm my heart, that, as I behold one, and

another, presenting themselves before the Lord, I

may mingle my prayers with theirs, that a kind Saviour

may hold forth his sceptre of mercy, and grant a sui-
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table blessing to every case. Perhaps that poor

woman, (I would say to myself,) who is now drawing

nigh, may be under peculiar distresses from the

buffetings of Satan ; and the great enemy of souls is

treating her, as his captive, with terrors and fears.

Lord Jesus, I would say, let thine eye be upon her

;

let not the enemy worry thy poor sheep, but do thou

appear to her for her relief, and cause the tempter to

flee away !—There is a man yonder at the table who,

perhaps, is under heart-sraitenings in prayer, and

who, though the blessed Spirit hath not suffered the

desire after Jesus to be extinguished, yet the soul

can only groan over its own weakness, and cannot

weep after the Lord equal to its wishes ; shall not

such cases, if there be such before thee, blessed

Saviour, attract thy kind attention, and procure from

thee relief? How many others may be present (I

would say to myself) who are fallen under great with-

drawings of the Spirit as to his comforting opera-

tions ; and who are crying out, 'The Comforter that

should relieve my soul is far from me !
'—How many,

are writing bitter things against themselves, and

fearing that the Lord's mercy " is clean gone for

ever! " How many, who have lost all evidences for

the time of their interest in the covenant! And how
many who fancy their prayers are denied, and they

know not what to say, nor what answer to make, when
unbelief in the heart, and the enemy of the soul, are

acting in confederacy together, saying, u Where is

now thy God?" Oh! what a roll, like that of the

prophet's, written " within and without, of lamen-

tations, and mourning, and woe," doth the cries and

groans even of a little congregation of truly regene-

rated believers contain, were the whole open to our

view, when they come to spread their separate and

distinct cases before the Lord at his table ! And
shall not my soul bear a part with them? Shall Hook
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on with indifference, and feel no interest in the Lord's

family, to which I trust I belong? Shall I receive grace

and favour from my God, and their God, and not

leave a petition with the King at his table, which is

covered with blessing, that he will not send a single

soul empty away! Grant, dearest Saviour; before

the service be broken up, and the table be dismised;

grant some sweet token to every one, that, like well-

satisfied guests, they may arise from thy banquet, and

find cause to bless and praise the great Master of the

feast, for what they have handled and tasted of the

Redeemer's body and blood, crying out, with holy

Simeon, "Lord, now let thy servant depart in peace,

according to thy word, for mine eyes have seen thy

salvation !

"

And, Lord, I would say (if a poor sinful worm,

like myself, may presume to pray for others,) in a

particular manner bless those thy servants who are

employed as thy stewards at thy solemn feast.

Enlarge their hearts; open their mouths to speak to

this people; and, while they break the bread, and

drink of the cup, oh! may their own souls feed richly

on the body and blood of their Divine Master.—Let

their souls be abundantly supplied with the good

things of the feast; and while they are busily en-

gaged, as thy servants, to invite and encourage, and

minister to others, let them not go unserved them-

selves.

Let me take one view more of the Holy Table,

before the service ends. Oh! what a miracle of love

is it to see siuful men feasting upon the precious body

and blood of a crucified Redeemer! Surely now is

come " salvation and strength." Seal all our pardons,

dearest Jesus, in thy blood, and may every eye see

the King in his beauty, and behold with faith the hea-

venly land which is very far off.

The service ended

—

1 now retire to myself, to
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review the mercies of the day, and to pray over the

whole. What subjects arise in my heart, for thanks-

giving to my God ! What motives of humbleness of

soul for the numerous" imperfections of my prayers and

praises ! Oh ! for that happy hour, when I shall have

no longer occasion to mourn my unprofitableness

under ordinances, but when even ordinances them-

selves shall be done away: when I shall sit down, to

go out no more, at the marrrage supper of the Lamb

and drink of the new wine with Jesus in his kingdom:

when God and the Lamb will be the everlasting

object of my praise; and I shall be at the fountain

head of bliss for ever and ever.—Even so, come,

Lord Jesus, come quickly

!

The limits of a tract like this prevent much en-

largement. But as we have been following the

Welcome Guest at the Lord's Table, through all the

services and employments of the day, we would not

leave him u;itil he had finished his devotions with the

night.

Returned then from the public worship of the

sanctuary, to the private meditation and prayer of the

closet, how many solemn and precious subjects im-

mediately arise to his view !

What a wonderful condescension is displayed in

the whole work of salvation ! Well might the

apostle cry out, in the contemplation of it, " Behold

what manner of love the Father hath bestowed upon

us, that we," poor sinful, dying creatures of the

earth as we are, that we "should be called the sons

of God !" When I call to mind my meanness by
nature, what can be equally astonishing as that 8 the

High and Holy One which inhabiteth eternity " should

not only look, but even dwell with " the man that is
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of an humble and a contrite heart!" "Lord! what is

man that thou art mindful of him, or the son of man
that thou so regardest him ?

"

But when I call to mind, yet further, my vileness

by reason of sin, how greatly is my astonishment in-

creased ! Who hath ever thoroughly drunk into the

depth of sweetness in that precious scripture, which

saith, " God commendeth his love towards us, in that

while we were yet sinners Christ died for the un-

godly?"

Now I am retired from every eye but his who
seeth not as man seeth, and who knoweth me better

than I know myself. Descend, blessed and Holy
Spirit, and give me grace to act faith upon the

Father's everlasting love, the Redeemer's unceasing

grace, and the fellowship and communion of the

Holy Ghost.

Is God my Father ? my covenant Father and God
in Christ Jesus ? Surely there is somewhat very

sweet and endearing in the very name of Father !

Then all the tendencies of his dispensations towards

me are in a fatherly way. Though he be my Sove-

reign, and my God
;
yet is he no less my Father.

—

And therefore do I not know, that while he orders

all things concerning me as my Sovereign, never

doth he forget his relation to me as my God and

Father in Christ Jesus. Oh ! it is sweet to eye God
in this light ! It is precious to come before him

when I behold him in this manner ! My faith finds

great strength to lean upon him. I can then leave

all things in his Almighty hands which concern me
both for time and eternity, while I thus view him.

—

What though he sitteth upon a throne, yet it is a

throne of grace unto which I have boldness to ap-

proach by the blood of Jesus. I see by faith my
Redeemer wearing still my nature, and clothed in a

vesture dipped in blood ; and at every renewed oc-
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casion of drawing- near, do 1 not hear that voice which

saith, u As a man spareth his son that serveth him, so

will I spare thee?" (Matthew iii. 17.)

But let me look up with equal love, adoration, and

praise, to him, who is one with the Father, " the

brightness of his glory, and express image of his

person." How sweet to view him in his person, to

behold him in his greatness, in his fulness, in his

glory. And how doubly sweet to behold him as my
own, by a right of appropriation : not simply as a

Saviour, but as my Saviour ; not merely the Re-

deemer of another, but my Redeemer.

While 1 am thus enabled to look on the dear per-

son of the Lord Jesus, I can rejoice both in what he

hath done for me, and the relation which he stands in

to me. He hath become my surety, my sponsor, and

representative. He hath fulfilled all righteousness

for me, and will fulfil all righteousness in me.—And
having satisfied all the demands of the law of God
which I have broken, he hath also satisfied by his

blood the penalty which was due to me for the breach

of it. Sweet consolation ! Moreover, I behold in

the person of the Lord Jesus that nearness of relation

into which he hath condescended to put himself to

me. All the tender affinities of the Father, the

Friend, and the Brother, which he kindly and mer-

cifully assumes. He is my Advocate also, my Coun-

sellor, my High Priest, and Mediator. In a word
;

he is every thing to me
;
wisdom, righteousness, sanc-

tification, and redemption ; all in all. So that in him

is all fulness, and for this express purpose, that " of

his fulness we may all receive, and grace for grace."

And no less let my soul for ever feast itself with

longing eyes and the warmest heart of devout adora-

tion and affection, when looking up to God the Holy

Ghost, from whose mercy alone it is that I have de-

rived any knowledge of the Father's love, or the
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Redeemer's grace. Precious thought ! that thou,

O God the Spirit, art my teacher ; the quickener of

my soul when originally dead in trespasses and sins ;

and now, when at any time dead to devotion, the

glorifier of the Lord Jesus to my view, both in my
first knowledge of him and in everv renewed instance

of his love ; the reviver of all my languishing frames;

the restorer of all my departures and back-sliding

;

the Author and strengthener of every grace that is

good in me ; the comforter and consolation in all my
dejection and troubles ; and who is both the earnest

and seal of all my assurances for time and for eternity.

Hail ! Holy and Eternal God ! with the most pro-

found reverence, and the warmest gratitude would I

desire now, and forever to bow before thee. Rather

let my right hand forget her cunning, and my tongue

cleave to the roof of my mouth, than that I should

cease to adore thy person, or remember thy precious

work

!

As it forms a most essential part in the life of him,

who is a Welcome Guest at the Lords Table, to see

that after his return from the ordinance, the impres-

sions there made may remain upon him ; it will be

highly proper, in retirement and prayer to seek aid

from God the Spirit for this purpose ; that as Moses's

face shone when he came down from the mount, and

which was visible to every beholder, so the true be-

liever in Jesus may be enabled, by Almighty grace,

to carry such a sanctity of deportment with him into

all the circumstances of life, that it may appear both

unto himself, and unto all meu, whose he is, and whom
he serves ; and that he also hath been with Jesus.

It is delightful to observe what a plentiful pro-

vision God hath made in his word for this purpose

;
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that to all the fears, doubts, unbelief, and misgivings

of the heart, what a multitude of rich promises are

given. As for example, while the soul of the believer

is crying out, " We have not sufficiency of ourselves

to think," or do "any thing ourselves ;" the answer

is, " Our sufficiency is of God." While the soul of

the mourner is groaning by reason of sin, and saying,

" My iniquities are like a sore burden, too heavy for

me to bear;" the answer is, "Come now, let us

reason together, saith the Lord : though your sins be

as scarlet they shall be white as snow
;

though

they be red like crimson, they shall be as wool." And
when the soul complains under hardness of heart,

God promiseth to ? take away the heart of stone,

and give an heart of flesh :

" when groaning under

temptations, God promiseth that his people shall not

be " tempted above what they are able ; but with

every temptation he will make a way to escape." In

short, to every case and to every circumstance, there

are such "exceeding great and precious promises" af-

forded, as clearly testify, that it is in divine strength

and divine faithfulness help alone is found. But the

limits of a Tract prevent enlarging. It will be

proper to close the whole with prayer, as this little

work began ; which the Welcome Guest at the Lord's

Table may, as he finds occasion, adopt in his retire-

ment and meditation, before he returns to the second

duties and employments of family worship.

PRAYER.

Most gracious and merciful God ! the poor pen-

sioner of thy bounty, who presumed to knock at thy

mercy-gate in the morning of this holy day, to im-

plore thy grace, and seek thy favour, now ventures to'

come again with his best offering of praises and

thanksgiving, for all the unnumbered mercies he hath
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received from thine Almighty hand through the same.

Thou art indeed, O God ! a prayer-hearing and a

prayer-answering God ; and great is thy faithfulness.

But while I bless thy bounty, and desire to praise

the riches of thy grace for the many sweet and

precious manifestations whereby my soul hath been

refreshed and made joyful in thine house of prayer,

I cannot but take shame and confusion of face, in the

recollection of my unworthiness and unprofitableness

before thee. Oh ! when will that happy hour come,

when I shall no longer have cause to complain of a

cold and lifeless heart ! Oh ! my God, I am ashamed,

and blush to lift up my face to thee, my God ! Eter-

nal praises to that precious Lamb, who beareth away

the iniquity of my most holy things ! Praises to that

Holy Spirit of consolation who applies Jesus to the

healing of my soul's wounds !

Dearest Jesus ! I have been commemorating thy

death at thy table. I have been beholding thy agony

and bloody sweat, thy cross and passion. Lord, grant

that while I have been beholding Jesus Christ thus

evidently crucified before me, the world may be cru-

cified to me, and I unto the world. Do thou, dear

Lord, so enable me to die unto sin and be alive unto

God, that I may bear about continually the dying of

the Lord Jesus, that the life also of Jesus may be

manifested in my mortal body. And oh ! thou blessed

Spirit, do thou work in me both to will and to do of

thy good pleasure. Make my body thy temple.

And as I am bought with a price, and am no longer

my own ; enable me to glorify God in my body and

in my spirit, which are God's. Lord, lead me into

an experimental, vital acquaintance with my dearest

Saviour, Jesus Christ, and him crucified ; that 1 may
know him and the power of his resurrection, and the

fellowship of his sufferings. I would earnestly desire

to present my body a living sacrifice, holy, acceptable
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to the Lord, which is my reasonable service, and to

be no longer conformed to this world, but transformed

by the renewing- of my mind. And grant, Lord, that

the life I now live in the flesh I may live by the faith

of the Son of God, who loved me and gave himself

for me.

Precious, precious Jesus, may I be wholly thine,

and by a life of receiving and living upon thy fulness,

may I be growing up into thy lovely image in all

things !

And, finally, dear Lord, fit and prepare me for

heaven. Oh ! may I be daily, hourly, looking out,

and longing for thy coming. Oh ! may every re-

newed visit at thy table make me more earnest for the

participation of that inheritance with saints in light.

And while I enjoy the shadow of good things to come
here, may the substance be more desirable. While
thy tabernacles below are so amiable, may a desire of

thy temple above be increasing upon me. If a day,

an hour, here, be so precious in thy presence, what

must an eternity be in thy temple above. Oh ! when
shall I come to appear before my God in glory.

—

Hasten, dear Lord, and let the day break, and the

shadows flee away ! Make haste, my beloved, and

be thou like a roe, or a young hart upon the moun-
tain of spices

!

Now to the Father, Son, and Spirit, be endless, un-

divided praises. Amen.
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PREFACE.

The lease of my life, according to scripture tenure, (Psalm xc.

10.) being nearly run out ; and unable, from increasing years and

increasing infirmities, to hope much longer the going in and out,

as I have done, for nearly half a century, with the Lord's people in

the Ordinance of the Holy Supper j I have thought, to gather up

the Fragments which have been used upon those occasions, might

not be unacceptable, neither unprofitable, under the Lord's bless-

ing, to supply in the best manner I am now able that deficiency.

Peradventure, (I have said to myself, as I ruminated on the sub-

ject,) from the good hand of my God upon me, those small love-

tokens to the Church may speak when I am silent, and find their way
also into places where I have never been. And, in this sense, my very

inability may be rendered subservient to greater usefulness. The
thought warmed my heart in the moment as it entered. And
under the impression I could not help saying,—should the thing

be of the Lord ; should that sovereignty of grace, which is not

limited in its operations to great or slender means, condescend to

make this little work minister, under his Almighty power, to any
of his chosen ones, to afford comfort upon those interesting occa-

sions ; the Lord will be glorified, and his people made happy,

when the hand which now writes shall have long mouldered in

the dust.

Let it not be supposed, however, from what I have now said, as

if I lamented an inability, the natural consequence of age, and the

gracious ordination of unerring wisdom. Not so : I dare not re-

gret that my life is nearly o^ er, and that my labours are nearly

finished. Indeed, indeed, I rejoice in the prospect. Through the ten-

der mercy of my Lord, I have had my day ; and a long day of mer-
cies from the Lord it hath been. And, as one well fed and nou-
rished at his Lord's table, whenever the bountiful Lord of the

feast shall command the cloth to be removed, sure I am, through
his grace enabling me, I shall arise, return thanks, and depart.

In relation to what is here affectionately presented to the Church
of our most glorious Christ, I shall not anticipate, by an enume-
ration of Contents, the several subjects

;
only to observe that they

are Sacramental. The ordinance of the Holy Supper is in itself,

when spiritually received, a most sweet, and costly, and refreshing

service of the Lord. It will be my mercy, and the Reader's also,

if an unction from the Lord be upon the perusal ; that with the

Apostle we may be able to say, " Now thanks be unto God, which
always causeth us to triumph in Christ ; and maketh manifest the

savour of his knowledge by us in every place."

ROBERT HAWKER.
Plymouth, Charles Vicarage.
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SACRAMENTAL MEDITATIONS.

I.

MELCHIZEDEK, PRIEST OF THE MOST HIGH GOD, BRINGING
FORTH BREAD AND WINE.

genesis xiv. 18 20.

And Melchizedeh king of Salem, brought forth bread and wine: and he was
the Priest of the Most High God. And he blessed him and said : Blessed

be Abrum of the Most High God, possessor of heaven and earth. And
blessed be the Most High God, which hath delivered thine enemies into

thine hand.

It is always blessed, and always profitable, when,

under the teaching of God the Holy Ghost, the

redeemed, and regenerated child of God, is enabled

to trace his mercies to the fountain head of mercy

;

and to run up the whole, into the great source of

love, in the discovery of Jehovah, in his Trinity of

Persons, Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, coming forth

and making himself known to his church in the Per-

son of our most glorious Christ. God, in the essence

and nature of his Being, is incomprehensible. And
although He hath, in infinite condescension, been

pleased to make known his perfections, by distinct

acts of grace, to the churc^ in Christ ; as Father,

Son, and Holy Ghost, in One and the same glorious

God : yet it is the Son of God only, who by assuming

into union with himself our nature, becomes the

visible Jehovah, to whom it belongs to unfold, and

accomplish, all the divine purposes, in all the depart-

ments of nature, providence, grace, and glory.

And it forms one of the sweetest, and most in-

teresting of all subjects, when we can, and do, behold

2 d 2
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the tendencies of the Lord Jesus, in the discoveries

he is at any time pleased to make of himself to his

people, by way of proof of his love, and that his

whole heart is with his people. Hence we read,

that " his delights were with the sons of men, before

the mountains were brought forth, and when there

were no fountains abounding with water." (Prov. viii.

24—31.) Hence, after creation work had called the

church into being, immediately sacramental symbols

were formed ; and on the fall, ordinances were also

appointed, to lead the mind of the Lord's people into

endearing apprehensions of the Person and grace of

Christ. And these shadowy representations which

had their substance all in one, and the same glorious

object, however diversified, as best suited the dif-

ferent ages of the church, all pointed to one and the

same centre, and had their completion in Him. Before

the tabernacling of our Lord Jesus Christ in the

flesh, and even after, when he had tabernacled and

finished redemption work, and returned to glory

;

until the Holy Ghost came down, in a more open dis-

play of himself, in the efficiency of his ministry, in

" taking of the things of Christ, and shewing to his

people ;" neither the person of Christ, nor the vast

object of salvation in Christ, were so plainly dis-

covered, as since the Lord's ascension, they are now
revealed by the Spirit. Nevertheless, when taught

by Him, and u the gospel is preached, with the Holy

Ghost sent down from heaven," the church of our

most glorious Christ doth now very plainly discover,

that there were sacramental symbols, which from the

first did set forth the great and leading features of

our most holy faith, even in the garden of Eden.

And the Patriarchs in successive ages, taught of

God, as plainly saw u the day of Christ afar off, re-

joiced and were glad ;" as the apostles beheld the

Son of God, substantially and bodily in flesh, when
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* their eyes looked upon him, and their hands

handled of the word of life."

My text hath a relation to a striking example in

proof; and which I venture to consider a plain and

palpable illustration of it, now we are enabled to

read the solemn transactions there recorded, through

the medium of the gospel.

I must not allow myself to take up more of your

attention than is absolutely necessary, upon this oc-

casion ; but T would beg it might be observed, that

at the time the text records, when the King of Salem

brought forth bread, and wine, to meet the Patriarch

Abram, he was returning from the slaughter of the

kings. This is the first war, the first battle, ever

fought upon earth. And it is worthy notice, in rela-

tion to our subject, that the Holy Ghost hath thought

proper to bring the church acquainted with it : as if

to introduce more pointedly Melchizedek in his

priestly office. And it very fully illustrates the

truth of that doctrine ; I mean of the universal cor-

ruption of our nature in the Adam fall transgression,

which renders the priesthood necessary. The Holy
Ghost, by James, hath shewn the fall to be the origin

of the one ; while this act of Melchizedek sets forth

the necessity of the other. "From whence come
wars and fightings among you ? Come they not

hence, even of your lusts that war in your members?"

(James iv. 1.) And as the evil of sin is thus traced

to its source in the fall of man ; so here is shadowed

out the priesthood of Christ for the recovery. And
that this was the main point intended, by the King

of Salem bringing forth bread and wine, is evident

;

because had it been for the refreshment of the body

only after the toils of war ; wherefore was it so par

ticularly mentioned of Melchizedek, that "he was

the priest of the Most High God ?" And when we
add to these views, that the Son of God is said to
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have been u a priest for ever after the order of Mel-

chizedek ;" and who alone, and no other, in after

ages, brought forth bread and wine in that holy Sup-

per, which was made a standing memorial of his

death ; it should seem, as a most clear and esta-

blished point, that this service of Melchizedek was

purely sacramental.

It will form a very interesting subject for our

present . meditation, preparatory to the celebration

of the Lord's Supper, if, under the teaching of the

Holy Ghost, we make further enquiry on those

grounds, into what may be supposed to have been

the leading object and design of it. And it will be

our mercy, if we are enabled to have a spiritual and

scriptural apprehension therein, that "we may know
the things which are freely given to us of God ; not

in the words which man's wisdom teacheth, but which

the Holy Ghost teacheth, comparing spiritual things

with spiritual." (1 Cor. ii. 12, 13.)

Th<? plan by which I propose to consider the sub-

ject is, in the first place, to enquire into the nature

of the blessing itself, pronounced by Melchizedek,

when in the name of the Most High God, possessor

of heaven and earth, he blessed Abram ; and blessed

the Most High God for Abram, in having delivered

his enemies into his hand. I shall then proceed,

secondly, to enquire, whether, as the priest of the

Most High God, the bringing forth bread and wine

was not sacramental, and symbolical of higher things,

than the mere refreshment of the body. And if the

Lord be pleased to accompany our researches into

this subject, and shall give us some spiritual appre-

hensions, to behold the connexion of the one with

the other ; the priesthood of Melchizedek, in bring-

ing forth bread and wine, to refresh the great father

of the faithful, being symbolical of the everlasting

priesthood of our Lord Jesus Christ ; I shall hope
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"the savour of His Name" will be on our medita-

tion, as " ointment poured forth."

I begin, as was proposed, with the first branch of

the discourse, namely, an enquiry concerning the

nature of the blessing itself pronounced by Mel-

chizedek on Abram, in the Name of the Most High

God. And happily for our purpose, our enquiry is

answered at the very entrance. There can be no

doubt, or hesitation, to whom it refers, and who is

intended by it. The uniform tenor of scripture is

express to this purpose, to shew that it is that One,

glorious, and comprehensive blessing, which Jehovah,

in his Trinity of Persons, hath given to the church,

and is folded up in the person of our Lord Jesus

Christ. The whole charter of grace is contained in

those words :
" Men shall be blessed in Him."

(Psalm lxxii. 17.) For strictly and properly speak-

ing, there can be no blessing out of Christ ; and he

is essential to make every other blessing, be it what

it may, a real blessing. Where Christ is not, there

is no blessing, be the other circumstances of life

what they may. And where Christ is, there can be

no real evil, how unpromising soever things may
appear. His presence and favour sanctifies and

sweetens all, (as it is expressed in one of the Psalms:)
" because thy loving kindness is better than life."

(Psalm lxiii. 3.)

And what endears it to the affections of the Lord's

people, in a most gracious and sovereign manner, is

this
;
namely, that all the Persons in the Godhead

are alike revealed in this eternal purpose, concerning

our most glorious Chiist; for in Him, Jehovah, in

his Trinity of Persons, hath made himself known,
and is engaged by covenant engagements to his

people. And I pray you to observe, by way of con-

firmation, (for it could not have been without design,

yea, and an abundant design and signification too,)
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that the glorious incommunicable name of the (El

Olyon) Most High God, is thrice mentioned in this

short scripture of the text. Melchizedek was the

priest of the Most High God. Blessed be Abram, of

the Most High God. Blessed be the Most High God.

And the blessing itself thus given to Abram, and

to every individual in the Covenant, who is the object

and subject of the same sovereign grace, in Christ

with Abram, is marked through the whole Bible, as

coming from the joint love and favour of Jehovah, in

his Trinity of Persons : Father, Son, and Holy Ghost.

It is delightful to observe with what emphasis the

blessing itself is expressed by the Holy Ghost,

through the whole body of the inspired writings. It

is called, The blessing ofAbram ; because first made
to him. For thus it is worded :

" Now the Lord had

said to Abram, Get thee out of thy country, and

from thy kindred, and from thy father's house, unto

a land that I will shew thee. And I will make of

thee a great nation : and I will bless thee, and make
thy name great ; and thou shalt be a blessing. And
I w ill bless them that bless thee : and curse him that

curseth thee : and in thee shall all families of the

earth be blessed." (Gen. xii. 1—3.) But, that the

church of God might not overlook the glorious Per-

son here so blessedly spoken of, and forget Christ, in

what was here said to Abram, the Holy Ghost would

not leave it to the comment of any man to explain,

but graciously was pleased to do it himself. For thus

we read. " Now to Abraham and his seed were the

promises made. He saith not ; and to seeds as of

many ; but as of one ; and to thy seed which is

Christ." (Gal. iii. 16.) Hereby decidedly settling

the whole doctrine on its own proper basis, and shew-

ing, that the blessing, in whom all the families of the

earth should be blessed, was not Abraham, but our

most glorious Christ.
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And I would very earnestly and affectionately,

before you go further, desire you to pause, and to

observe, how very graciously the Holy Ghost hath

stamped his almighty seal on this grand truth, in

every part of his divine word. It runs, like a golden

thread, through all the Bible. It links together in

one the whole church of God, and all in Christ.

Hence we find Isaac, the immediate successor of

Abram, blessing Jacob in those striking words :

u God
Almighty bless thee, and give thee the blessing of

Abraham." (Gen. xxviii. 3, 4.) Hence, Jacob also,

when a dying, blessed his children, and with a parti-

cular eye to Joseph, spake of this blessing, as u the

God of his father, who would help him, and the

Almighty who would bless him, to the utmost bounds

of the everlasting hills." (Gen. xlix. 25.) Hence
Moses also, before his death, under the same gracious

influence, blessed the Lord's people, with whom was
deposited the promise. His words are as striking as

the former :
" And this is the blessing wherewith

Moses the man of God blessed the children of Israel,

before his death." (Deut. xxxiii. 1.) And thus in

like manner, down to gospel times, the blessing ran

in the same form of words, and all pointing to Christ.

The persons interested in it were all included in

this one comprehensive character: "If ye be Christ's,

then are ye Abraham's seed, and heirs according to

the promise." (Gal. iii. 29.) And the promise itself,

comprehended in it union with Christ, and all the

consequent blessings from Christ. " Blessed be the

God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, who hath

blessed us with all spiritual blessings in heavenly

places in Christ." (Eph. i. 3.)

I must not dismiss this branch of our subject, until

that I have first made a request that the blessing,

wherewith Melchizedek blessed Abram, be consi-

dered, and duly considered, in the high and infinite
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importance in which it is spoken of in scripture, as

one special, peculiar, and personal blessing, perfectly

distinguishable from every other ; and therefore as

such, emphatically called, the blessing ! For in fact

it is, Christ himself; in whom, are all temporal, spi-

ritual, and eternal blessings. There are a thousand,

and ten thousand blessings, so called in life ; and

such indeed they are, in the common circumstances

of mankind, contrasted to the miseries of our fallen

nature. But Christ is the blessing of blessings ; the

mercy of mercies : without the possession of whom,
though a man had the whole world at his command,
and his cup running over, yet would he be miserable

in the midst of all. Hence, the profane Esau, whose

dwelling was " the fatness of the earth, and the dew
of heaven from above ; " that is, he had a fulness of

all carnal joys ; was miserable in the midst of all

;

and in the bitterness of heart exclaimed, " hast thou

but one blessing, my Father?" (Gen. xxvii. 34—40.)

Ah ! no ; there is but one Lord Jesus Christ, the only

blessing, the only portion of his people, and a portion

indeed enough to live upon to all eternity ! For, as

it is said in scripture, " Neither is there salvation in

any other : for there is none other name under hea-

ven given among men whereby we must be saved."

(Acts iv. 12.) .

I proceed now, as was proposed, under the second

branch of our discourse to enquire whether Melchi-

zedek, as priest of the Most High God, when bring-

ing forth bread and wine to Abram, did not do it, in

this high office ; and whether there was not a sacra-

mental and symbolical signification in it, of higher

things than the refreshment of the body.

I begin the subject on this part of it with observ-

ing-, that there is nothing novel, in relation to this

sacramental observance, in the days of Abraham ;

for in Eden we have several corresponding circum-
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stances, and especially when explained by subse-

quent scriptures, in confirmation of the doctrine.

Surely the "tree of life in the midst of the garden,"

was highly symbolical of Christ. For as the first

paradise had this tree of life in it, so in the final

representation of the same, John saw in vision, u the

Tree of Life in the midst of the street, and on either

side the river." (Rev. xxii. 2.) And that Christ is

meant by both is hardly necessary to mention, much
less insist upon, for Christ in the midst of his church

is the sole life of his church, in relation to natural,

spiritual, and eternal life. And that it became sacra-

mental to the church, is evident from hence, in that,

not like ordinances of sacrifice, in which somewhat
typical was offered by the believer

; here, in this

sacramental service, nothing was to be done but

received.

Second/?/. We have seen, in what hath before

been mentioned, with what a world of tenderness the

patriarch Abram was brought into a knowledge of

the Lord, when the Lord invested him with the bless-

ing of the covenant ; that in him, and his seed, mean-

ing (as hath been shewn) Cji.ist, should " all the

families of the earth be blessed." But without an

eye to some outward testimony, as symbolical of this

inward grace, there was at that time no ordinance,

no rite, no service, no, nor scripture, to keep alive in

the mind the remembrance of this incalculable bless-

ing. For let it be here observed, (and it is an highly

important observation too, on the subject,) that the

rite of circumcision did not begin until many years

after, (certainly not less than twenty) when Ishmael

had arrived at the age of thirteen. (Gen xvii. 25.)

So that it follows, unless we consider this act of Mel-
chizedek bringing forth bread and wine, and blessing

the patriarch, was intended sacramentally, there was
no ordinance in the church of the Most High God,
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under the patriarchal dispensation, neither for years

after the Lord had thus blessed Abram by Melchi-

zedek's priesthood. Noah, when coming forth from

the Ark, offered a sacrifice immediately on his deli-

verance from the deluge, and with an eye to Christ,

whom the ark prefigured. And it is very blessedly

said upon that occasion, that " the Lord smelled a

sweet savor of rest." (Gen viii. 20, 21
;
Ephes. v. 2.)

And when this priest of the Most High God went

forth with bread and wine to bless Abram, it was,

when the patriarch had returned from the slaughter

of the kings, in the first war which sin had introduced

to desolate, (as the deluge had done before,) in the

after ages of the world, mankind. And were not

both punishments the effect of sin? And in the deli-

verance of the Lord's people from both, is it not

wholly from salvation by Christ? And as in the one,

why not in the other, might it not be supposed to have

been set forth by a shadowy representation?

Moreover, in the third place, it will be difficult to

explain, upon any principles whatever, why the priest-

hood of Melchizedek is mentioned, in the bringing

forth bread and wine; unless he acted in this high

character in so doing ; or wherefore he is called a

priest at all. For we never read of any other act of

Melchizedek's priesthood ; neither was there any

other ordinance at that time ; or even a church to

perform the office in. And although the Holy Ghost

hath been pleased to throw a veil over the person of

Melchizedek; whether, as some have thought, it was

Christ himself, or, as others, he was but a type of

Christ
;
yet, as a priest of the Most High God, it

cannot be supposed that he sustained a character of

such dignity without any ministry. And when is

added to this view, what the Holy Ghost hath said of

him, in the epistle to the Hebrews, we may well sup-

pose the introduction of Melchizedek at this interview
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with Abram, had somewhat in it of vast importance.

(See Hebrews vii. throughout.) I have said so much
on the person of Melchizedek in my Poor Mans
Commentary on that chapter, that I think it unneces-

sary in this place to enlarge. I would therefore, only

now, just observe, that he, whose priesthood is

said to have been for ever ; and who is declared to

have been greater than Abram ; and whose descent

was u without father, without mother, having neither

beginning of days, nor end of life ;" we may safely

conclude, on scripture grounds, would not have been

here described as the priest of the Most High God,

and neither before, nor afterwards, noticed, had not

this act, of bringing forth bread and wine, been of

an higher nature than the mere refreshment of the

body.

And lastly, to mention no more : If we pass on to

the time of the church during her wilderness state,

after leaving Egypt, and observe what is there said in

relation to a similar transaction, I venture to think,

this subject respecting Melchizedek's priesthood, in

the days of Abram, in bringing forth bread and wine

in a sacramental way, receives a more striking con-

firmation. The Holy Ghost himself hath explained

the subject, and shewn that the ordinances in the wil-

derness were like to this of the patriarch, having

bread and wine, and were purely sacramental. For

thus we read, by the ministry of Paul :
" Moreover,

brethren, 1 would not that ye should be ignorant how
that all our fathers were under the cloud, and all

passed through the sea. And were all baptized unto

Moses in the cloud, and in the sea ; and did all eat

the same spiritual meat, and did all drink the same

spiritual drink : for they drank of that spiritual rock

that followed them, and that rock was Christ." (1

Cor. x. 1—4.) Here we see both the ordinances,

Baptism and the Supper of the Lord, set forth. For it
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is not only said that the people were baptized, but that

they spiritually fed on Christ. For as the manna
from heaven set forth Christ, (John vi. 48—51,) so

the water from the rock is said to have been Christ

himself. And that both were considered sacra-

mental, and alluding- to the ordinances which Christ

in after ages instituted, seems likely from Paul's con-

necting both together. "I speak (said he) as to wise

men ; judge ye what I say. The cup of blessing

which we bless, is it not the communion of the blood

of Christ ? The bread which we break, is it not the

communion of the body of Christ?" (1 Cor. x. 15,

16.) And let it not be forgotten that the Holy

Ghost, by Paul, in this scripture, makes no mention

of circumcision, or the Passover; (and which were

both standing ordinances in the church, during the

wilderness state^ and afterwards ;) for there was no-

thing sacramental in either
;
being wholly typical of

Christ himself, and not referring to any act of his

people. So that there was no sacramental service

but this : and this of breaking of bread, was daily

observed after the church was formed, on the coming

of the Holy Ghost. (See Acts ii. 46.) Hence, upon

the whole, therefore, I cannot but conclude, that upon

the presumption, that this, which the Holy Ghost, by

Paul, calls " eating the same spiritual meat, and

drinking the same spiritual drink," was meant by the

Lord the Spirit to denote sacramental : we behold

the whole three distinct and distant ages of the church

from each other, enjoying their high privileges in our

most glorious Christ, spiritually and sacramentally.

Under the patriarchal age, in the bread and wine

brought forth to Abrain, by Melchizedek, priest of

the Most High God. Under the Mosaic dispensation,

in the spiritual meat and spiritual drink in the wilder-

ness. And as appointed by the Lord Jesus Christ

himself, at the table of the Lord, where, by the out-
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ward signs of bread and wine, every redeemed and

regenerated child of God spiritually receives and

lives upon the body and blood of Christ.

If I have been happy enough to explain this sub-

ject upon true scriptural ground, the priestly office of

this king of Salem, will appear, in a sacramental

point of view, highly interesting in the present hour,

to the church of our most glorious Christ. What a

subject of infinite importance to the divine mind

must have been the salvation by Christ, which, from

the first dawn of revelation, and from age to age,

hath been set forth by every shadow, type, and

figure, spiritual and sacramental, in the church and

among the Lord's people. " The Lamb slain from

the foundation of the world," at once proclaims and

confirms, as with the broad seal of heaven, that the

whole of redemption is solely in and by the person

and work, of the Lord Jesus Christ. So that his per-

son is the great object of faith, and his salvation the

great subject of all confidence and joy. All the Per-

sons in the Godhead have concurred in the appoint-

ment of the vast design ; and the whole is accom-

plished and completed by the Lord Jesus Christ.

And these glorious events being thus ratified and con-

firmed to the church, in the blood of Christ, all that

remains for the redeemed and regenerated child of

GoJ, is, to receive sacramentally the outward sym-
bols, which the Lord himself hath appointed for the

refreshment of the soul by faith ; as Abram was re-

freshed, after the slaughter of the kings, by the bread

and wine.

It is the mercy also of the Lord's people, at the

holy Supper, to receive those outward tokens of the

Lord's inward manifestations, from the Lord himself,

as Abram did from the hands of Melchizedek. He
was the priest of the Most High God, and he only

qualified to do it then. And Christ is he alone, who
can do it now. And it is a thought, always to be
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cherished, and never lost sight of, at the Lord's table,

that his perpetual and everlasting ministry was con-

firmed by oath :
" the Lord hath sworn and will not

repent, thou art a priest for ever, after the order of

Melchizedek." (Psalm ex. 4.)

One word more. Let it not be forgotten, to whom
this priest of the Most High God brought forth bread

and wine. It was to Abram. Yes! to Abraham
and his seed ivere the promises made. It is the same

even to the regenerated church of the Most High
God : the ordinance of the holy Supper is brought

forth in bread and wine. The blessing of Abram is

one to Abram's seed. There can be no sacramental,

no spiritual participation by any other. A dead

body might as easily be supposed to receive suste-

nance from food ; as a sinner, dead in trespasses and

sins, and unregenerated to a new and spiritual life, to

receive benefit from the Lord's Supper. There may
be indeed, (and who shall say how often there is?) a

partaking in the outward sign of the bread and the

wine, where there is no spiritual communion with the

body and blood of Christ. It is possible, in the army

of Abram, some were there who were refreshed in

body by the bread and wine, and yet had no part nor

lot in the matter sacramentally. For all were not

Israel, which were of Israel; neither because sprung

from Abram after the flesh, were they children of

promise. (Rom. ix. 6—8.) Outward things are no-

thing. " For what fellowship hath righteousness with

unrighteousness ? or what communion hath light with

darkness?" (2 Cor. vi. 14.)

The Lord, our most glorious King of Salem, and

our Melchizedek be with us, on the approaching

celebration of the Supper, and bring forth the true

spiritual bread and wine of his own body and blood.

And may he say to us his redeemed ones, as to his

spouse of old,
u Eat, O friends

;
drink, yea, drink

abundantly, O beloved." (Song v. 1.)
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II.

THE JEWISH PASSOVER TYPICAL OF CHRIST.

EXODUS XII. 26, 27.

And it .shall come to pass, when your children shall say unto you, What
mean ye by this service ? that ye shall say, It is the sacrifice of the Lord's

Passover.

It is hardly necessary for me, in speaking to you on

the subject of the ordinance of the Lord's Supper, to

observe, that the ordinance itself is a feast of comme-
moration upon a sacrifice ; even of the body and blood

ofthe Lord Jesus Christ. The sacrifice was once offered

by Christ, and but once ; "for (as the Holy Ghost tes-

tifieth) by that one offering he hath perfected for ever

them that are sanctified." (Heb. x. 14.) But the

feast of commemoration is to be often observed. At
the institution of it, the Lord thus commanded :

u This

do, in remembrance of me." (Luke xxii. 19.) And
the Holy Ghost, by Paul, saith :

* For as often as ye

eat this bread, and drink this cup, ye do shew forth

the Lord's death till he come." Every renewed ob-

servance of the Lord's Supper therefore is a feast

of commemoration on that one glorious sacrifice ;

and is to be continued in the church of our most glo-

rious Christ until his second coming. And who shall

say, but what some of Christ's redeemed ones may be

found in the very act of commemoration at Christ's

coming ?

I know not whether it hath ever struck you, but

so it. is : God the Holy Ghost evidently intended that

the minds of the Lord's people should be directed to

vol. 11. 2 E
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the Lord himself, in every sacrifice and in every

ordinance, whether sacramental or typical, from the

first to the last, in all the institutions of holy services

he appointed. If we look at the subject, from the

first moment of sacred ordinances in the garden of

Eden, as well as under the law, what was the whole

substance of these shadowy representations but

Christ ? The first institution that we read of, after

the fall, was the offering made by Abel and Cain.

And the Holy Ghost was graciously pleased not to

leave the very different offerings of these men to

human conjecture, to form opinions upon ; but in in-

finite condescension explained them himself. For

thus we read :
" By faith, Abel offered unto God a

more excellent sacrifice than Cain, by which he ob-

tained witness that he was righteous ; God testifying

of his gifts ; and by it, he being dead, yet speaketh."

(Heb. xi. 4.) What faith? Evidently faith in the

Lord Jesus Christ, " the Lamb slain from the foun-

dation of the world." (Rev. xiii. 8.) The difference

between Abel and Cain lay here (as I have elsewhere

shewn in my Poor Man's Commentary on the Bible

;

Hebrews xi.) Abel offered a more excellent sacri-

fice than Cain ; for Abel had an eye, by faith, to

Christ, the promised seed. Cain had none. Abel

knew himself to be a sinner, sprung from the fallen

race of Adam, and as such came with the firstlings of

his flock, in token of his conscious sin ; and therefore

desired, to represent by the blood of this sacrifice,

that he founded his whole hopes of acceptance in the

blood of Christ. Whereas Cain, in his offering, had

respect to God only as a Creator ; neither confessing

himself as a sinner, or as one needing salvation: and

as such, was the first deist the world ever knew.

Hence it is said, that the Lord u had respect to Abel,

and to his offering ; but unto Cain and his offering he

had not respect." (Gen. iv. 4, 5.) Hence also,
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though so many ages and generations have passed

since those events took place, yet their testimony re-

mains, and " Abel, though dead, yet speaketh."

I pray you not to pass away from the contempla-

tion of this subject, until that you have first consi-

dered the grace of God in this appointment to his

church and people. As Jehovah in his trinity of per-

sons, had fore-viewed the fall, and fore-appointed the

Lamb to be slain, from the foundation of the world

;

what a very blessed method was this in our God, to

teach his chosen ones, as, in the instance of Abel, to

have recourse to those shadowy ordinances, by way
of keeping alive in their minds Him, in his glorious

person and salvation, who in the fulness of time

would come u to do away sin by the sacrifice of him-

self ? " What a wonderful plan in the stores of Ora-

nipotency, to bring to view things so remote, and by

faith in his people to realize and substantiate them,

as if present ! And what is the ordinance of the holy

supper now but to the same effect ? Do we not, to

all intents and purposes, behold in the sacred ele-

ments Christ crucified ; and spiritually eat the body

and blood of Christ, as our bodies are refreshed by

the bread and wine ?

Among the several striking memorials under the

Old Testament dispensation, to prefigure the striking

events which would distinguish the person and work

of our most glorious Christ, under the New, that of

the Jewish Passover became eminently conspicuous
;

so much so, that the apostle Paul, taught by the Holy
Ghost thus to interpret it, decidedly calls u Christ

our Passover, sacrificed for us ;" and adds, " there-

fore let us keep the feast." (1 Cor. v. 7, 8.) And
that Moses, the man of God, under whose ministry,

by the Lord's express commandment it was ap-

pointed, considered the whole as intended to set forth

Christ, is evident from what is said of him in the book

2 e 2
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of the epistle to the Hebrews :
" Through faith he

kept the Passover and the sprinkling of blood, lest

he that destroyed the first born should touch them."

(Heb. xi. 28.) Moses, and the whole band of heroes

of the Old Testament church, which are spoken of

with such illustrious testimony in this chapter, beheld

by faith, the Lord Jesus Christ, in every service and

sacrifice thev offered. " Without shedding- of blood

there was no remission of sins." And every one of

them substantiated Christ in the shadow ; and lived,

and died, in the full assurance of faith ; that u the

blood of Christ cleanseth from all sin." (1 John i. 7.)

In the further prosecution of this subject of the

Jewish Passover, as one among the many interesting

events in the Church of the Old Testament, which had

respect also to the New ; and which will form, under

the teaching and unction of the Holy Ghost, a most

suitable meditation, for our present service, prepa-

ratory to the ordinance of the Holy Supper ; I pur-

pose to consider, in the first point of view, some-

what more largely, the statement given in the sacred

scriptures of the Jewish Passover itself. 1 shall then

secondly, call upon you to observe with me, what a

beautiful resemblance it had to the person and work

of Christ, the one only real and true Passover. And
from both I hope the Lord will be so eminently with

us, by shining upon his holy word, and shining at the

same time in our hearts, that in our drawing nigh to

the Lord, in this gracious ordinance of his own ap-

pointing, we may discover that Christ is the very

Paschal Lamb which was offered for us, and hath

taken away our sin, by the sacrifice of himself : who
by his death, hath destroyed death ; and by his rising

to life again, hath restored to us everlasting life

:

therefore with Angels, and all the company of heaven,

we laud and magnify his glorious name ; evermore

praising and saying ; Holy, Holy, Holy, Lord God of
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hosts ; heaven and earth, are full of thy glory

!

Glory be unto thee O Lord Most High. Amen.
I begin as I proposed, in the first place to consider

somewhat more largely, the statement given in the

Sacred Scriptures, of the Jewish Passover itself. It

is worthy our closest observation, with what a vast

apparatus, as well as a world of tenderness, our glo-

rious Lord introduced this hallowed ordinance, and

appointed it for the perpetual observance of his peo-

ple, until the substance being come, the shadow might

for ever cease. It was the first of all the ordinances,

which, when the Lord was forming his Church, he

instituted by type and figure, to set forth that infinite

redemption, to be accomplished in the after age of

the Church, by the death of Christ. And so intent

was the Lord upon it, that in the very night of bring-

ing his people out of the bondage of Egypt, though

occupied, as we may well suppose they were, with

numberless concerns, in the bustle of their departure;

yet this holy service was first to be performed. They
were to kill and eat the Passover, as soldiers on a

march; with u their loins girded, their shoes on their

feet ; their staff in their hand ; and to eat it in haste,"

(Exod. xii. 11.) And Moses the man of God, when

summing up the divine command, and assigning the

reason, added, that the act itself was to set forth,

that that very night, the Lord would pass through

Egypt, and while delivering his people, would

destroy Egypt, in their first born. " It is a night, (said

he) to be 'much observed unto the Lord, for bringing

them out from the land of Egypt : this is that night

of the Lord to be observed of all the children of

Israel, in their generations," (Exodus xii. 42.) And,

my brother, pause over the relation of this wonderful

event, and then say—if the deliverance from the

bondage of Egypt, became a subject worthy perpe-

tual observance unto all generations of Israel ; what
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ought to be the remembrance of the Lord's people

in all ages, of that Almighty deliverance, by the

death of our most glorious Christ, from the ever-

lasting bondage of sin, death, hell, and the grave, in

the celebration of the Supper of the Lord ! If such

was the sacred regard observed to the shadow ; what

an holy attention may be supposed suitable to the

substance ? If a temporal salvation was so weighty,

what must be the everlasting redemption, realized

and completed as it is in the death of Christ, " our

Passover, sacrificed for us?"

The several striking particulars, by which the

Jewish Passover was to be observed, come next to

be considered. " A Lamb without blemish, a male

of the first year," was to be set apart, for the purpose

of this service. This lamb was to be taken out,

"from the sheep, or from the goats." It was to be

kept up four days before it was slaughtered
;
namely,

from the tenth day of the month, until the fourteenth

day of the same month. And in the evening of that

day, the whole assembly of the congregation of Is-

rael was then to kill it. And the blood was to be

taken, and the two side posts of the houses, and on

the upper door post of the houses wherein the Israel-

ites were to eat it, was to be stricken therewith.

And the flesh of the Lamb was to be eaten in that

night by the people ;
" roast with fire, and unlea-

vened bread, and with bitter herbs," they were to eat

it. Not to be eaten raw, nor sodden at all with wa-

ter, but roast with fire : his head, with his legs, and

with the purtenance thereof. And nothing was to be

let remain of it until the morning : and that which

remained of it until the morning, they were to bum
with fire.

u And thus (said the Lord) shall ye eat it.

With your loins girded, your shoes on your feet, and

your staff* in your hand; and ye shall eat it in haste:

it is the Lord's Passover. For I will pass through
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the land of Egypt this night, and will smite all the

first born, in the land of Egypt, both man and beast;

and against all the gods of Egypt I will execute

judgment. I am the Lord. And the blood shall be

to you for a token, upon the houses where ye are.

And when I see the blood, I will pass over you, and

the plague shall not be upon you to destroy you, when
1 smite the land of Egypt. And this shall be unto

you for a memorial, and ye shall keep it a feast unto

the Lord throughout your generations : ye shall keep

it a feast by an ordinance for ever. And it shall come
to pass when your children shall say unto you, what

mean you by this service ? That ye shall say, it is the

sacrifice of the Lord's Passover, who passed over

the houses of the children of Israel in Egypt when
he smote the Egyptians, and delivered our houses.

And the people bowed the head and worshipped."

So much in relation to the sacred history of this

wonderful service. I call it wonderful, for in every

sense of the word, we cannot but so consider it. For
at a distance so remote, as the time of the Church
then was, to the death of Christ ; and that such a

coincidence of circumstances should be brought to-

gether, and at the very hour the Church was forming,

for the observance of statutes, and ordinances, to

begin with this one, in which, as far as type and fi-

gure could go, almost every minute representation

set forth Christ; is surely such a promulgation of the

mind and will of God, on this momentous doctrine,

redemption by the blood of the Lamb, as when com-

pared with the thing itself, could only have been

known, and in the appointment of Him, to whose

comprehensive view, past, present, and future, form

but one object. Hence, every redeemed, and rege-

nerated child of God, is constrained to cry out in the

contemplation, " Christ the power of God, and the

wisdom of God." (1 Cor. i. 24.)
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That Moses the minister in this Jewish dispensa-

tion, passed over the whole shadowy representation,

and beheld Christ the sole substance of it, is ex-

pressly declared by God the Holy Ghost himself, as

is shewn by that scripture which hath been before

quoted :
" Through faith he kept the Passover, and

the sprinkling- of blood, lest he that destroyed the

first born should touch them." (Heb. xi. 28.)

Let me now in the second place, as was proposed,

call upon you to observe with me, what a beautiful

resemblance this Jewish ordinance of the Passover

had, yea, and in the most minute point, to the person

and offering of Christ, the only real and true Pass-

over sacrificed for us.

I beg-in with the first feature in this sacred ordi-

nance, namely, of the Lamb. And as the Holy

Ghost by Moses, opened the appointment of the ser-

vice with stating, what was to form the basis of the

Passover, in that of a u Lamb without blemish ;
" so

must this be the first, and indeed substantially the

whole, of our Gospel Ordinance, in the holy Supper.

It is Christ himself in his own person. The one great

and glorious object of faith, is Christ's person. Faith

seizeth upon the person of our most glorious Christ.

This is the object. And the one offering of Christ,

in the sacrifice of himself; this is the subject. Hence,

the Holy Ghost taught the church by Peter, to know
her Lord under this distinguishing character. "For-

asmuch as ye know (saith Peter) that ye were not

redeemed with corruptible things as silver and gold

from your vain conversation ; (that is, including both

the original birth sin of our fallen nature, and our

actual transgressions the effects of that fallen nature)

received by tradition from your fathers : But with

the precious blood of Christ, as of a lamb, without

blemish and without, spot." (1 Pet. i. 18, 19.) A few

scriptural views of our most glorious Christ on this
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ground, will be sufficient in point, for the establish-

ment of this leading truth : and if the Lord the Spi-

rit, enables our minds thus spiritually to behold him,

it will blessedly prepare us, for the spiritual cele-

bration of the Lord as our Passover, in this holy

Supper. Now Christ is expressly said in scripture,

to be " the Lamb slain from the foundation of the

world." (Rev. xiii. 8.) And nothing' can be more

certain, than that in the eternal purposes of Jehovah

in his trinity of persons, such was the decree in the

council of peace. Hence Peter, on the day of Pen-

tecost, under the immediate unction and teaching of

God the Roly Ghost, thus expressed the glorious

doctrine before the people of Israel. Speaking of

the Lord Jesus Christ, he said, " Him being deli-

vered by the determinate council and foreknowledge

of God, ye have taken, and by wicked hands have

crucified and slain." (Acts ii. 23.) And hence also, as

Christ was thus in the decree, and thus set up from

everlasting ; so in all the time state of the church, be-

fore the Son of God openly tabernacled in substance of

our flesh, every sacrifice shadowed forth Him. The
Lamb of the morning, and the Lamb of the evening,

as well as the Lamb at the Passover, all referred to

Him. Without Him the whole had no meaning. In

Him every shadow became substantiated. And
hence, through all the ages and generations of the

church, the Holy Ghost, (if one may presume so to

speak) delighted in glorifying our most glorious

Christ, so to designate his divine person. The pro-

phet Isaiah, looking forward unto gospel days, and

under rich aboun dings of the Spirit, beheld him by
the eye of faith, going to his crucifixion; and de-

scribed him under those endearing characters :
" He

is brought as a Lamb to the slaughter ; and as a

sheep before her shearers is dumb, so he openeth

not his mouth." (Isaiah liii. 7.) And the prophet
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John the Baptist, when Christ came, and went in and
out before his people at Jerusalem, looked upon
Jesus as he passed, and more than once spake of him
in the same character. " Behold (said he) the Lamb
of God, which taketh away the sin of the world!"

(John i. 29—36.) And to add no more
;
John, the

beloved apostle, when in vision he saw the church

surrounding the throne of God, gives this very bless-

ed relation of it :
" And I beheld, (said John) and lo,

in the midst of the throne, and of the four beasts,

and in the midst of the elders, stood a Lamb as it had
been slain." And he heard the song, and the very

words which the church sung upon that occasion

;

" Thou art worthy (said they) to take the book, and

to open the seals thereof; for thou wast slain, and

hast redeemed us to God by thy blood." (Rev. v. 6.

to the end.) And the same inspired apostle relates

another similar vision which he saw of " the Lamb in

the midst of the throne," surrounded by the church,

which had " washed their robes, and made them white

in the blood of the Lamb." (Rev. vii. 9. to the end.)

My brother! are not these views of our most glorious

Christ decidedly satisfactory and conclusive, to de-

monstrate that the Lamb in the Jewish Passover typi-

fied the Lamb of God? Surely every enlightened

eye of the true Israel of God in that service, as well

as Moses, " through faith kept the Passover, and the

sprinkling of blood." And is it not in the present

hour, wholly with an eye to the Lamb of God, taking

away the sin of the world, that every redeemed and

regenerated child of God, among the true Israel,

commemorate Christ's death in the holy Supper?

Doth not every one of his redeemed and regenerated

ones behold him noiv with the eye of faith, as truly

as John did then, in the midst of the throne, as a

Lamb which had been slain, bearing on his glorified

body the marks of our salvation ? And is he in the
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midst of the throne ? Surely, then, he is the Lord

on his throne ; accessible to his people in every di-

rection ; the centre of all fulness, all grace, and all

glory ; so that we may, at all times, and upon all oc-

casions, come boldly unto him, " and find grace to

help in all time of need."

I pass on, secondly, to another feature in the Jewish

Passover, in which our most glorious Christ was

strikingly depictured
;
namely, in that the Lamb was

separated from the flock, out of which he was taken,

the tenth day of the month, until the fourteenth day

of the same month, and then killed. It is hardly

possible that any mere coincidence of common circum-

stances could have produced so exact an agreement

between events so distant from each other as the

Jewish Passover, and the sacrifice of Christ, had not

a divine appointment been in it. But when we read

this relation concerning Israel in the Passover, setting

apart the Lamb, and connect with it that the Son
of God in our nature entered Jerusalem four days

before his sacrifice and death (John xii. 1— 12.) ;

when we read the direction given Israel for taking

the Lamb " from the sheep, or from the goats ;" and

behold the Lamb of God, chosen from among the

people, "a male of the first year," and Christ in the

strength of life ; when we go on to contemplate other

striking similarities, between the one and the other
;

namely, the Paschal Lamb of Israel, of the Old Tes-
tament, with Christ the very Paschal Lamb of the

New, in the evening of the day, alike killed, and
precisely at the same hour, even the ninth hour, cor-

responding to our three o'clock in the afternoon ;

and which had been marked, all the way down to

gospel times, as the hour of the evening sacrifice,

by the express appointment of the Holy Ghost ; see

Ezra ix. 4, 5 ; Psalm cxli. 2 ; Dan ix. 21 ; Mark xv.

25—34 ; Acts iii. 1, &c. when we behold the Lamb
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of the Passover roasted whole with fire ; and with

this, read the Evangelists in their relation of onr most

glorious Christ, the Lamb of God sustaining in his

own person the fiery wrath due to his people, when
enduring those agonies in the garden, and on the

cross; when we observe the strict injunction given

Israel, that not a bone of their Paschal Lamb was to

be broken ; and read in the gospel, that the Roman
soldiers who attended the crucifixion of Christ, were

restrained from breaking (as was usual in their execu-

tions of criminals,) the bones of Christ, on purpose
" that the scripture should be fulfilled ;" (See John

xix. 32—36.) when, I say, we take a comparative

statement on these things of scripture with scripture;

who but must be overwhelmed in the contemplation

of the united view ? and, under divine teaching",

while pondering over Israel's Passover, feel the same

conclusion arising in our minds, as wrought upon the

apostle Paul to say, as he did, " Christ our passover

is sacrificed for us !" (1 Cor. v. 7.)

But we must not stop here. While we behold so

many corresponding features between the Passover

of the Old dispensation and the New, in relation to

the Person and Offering of our most glorious Christ

;

the subject will yet be more abundantly striking in

this particular, when we connect with it the church in

her present interest, as set forth in the sacrifice of

Christ, compared with what Israel were enjoined in

the celebration of their Passover. The first thing

which was done in the observance of the Jewish

Passover, was "the sprinkling of the blood," on the

houses of the children of Israel, to distinguish them

from the Egyptians. Such is the blessed property

now. It is not enough to prefigure the death of

Christ; the regenerated child of God commemorates

his personal interest therein. Hence the church of

the first-born, whose names are written in heaven,
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are said to be come to Jesus, " the Mediator of the

New Covenant, and to the blood of sprinkling." (Heb.

xii. 24.) It is called speaking blood ; for it speaketh

to God, of the person and efficacy of the blood of

Christ ; and it speaketh from God, who is well

pleased for Christ's righteousness sake : and thereby

confirms his everlasting covenant. And being

sprinkled upon the hearts and consciences of the

Lord's people, they are delivered from the wrath to

come, and have " peace with God, through Jesus

Christ our Lord." The next observance in the

Jewish Passover was, namely, that the Lamb should

be eaten; not simply looked upon, but eaten; yea,

and wholly ate, and none left. Such, but in an in-

finitely higher degree, even spiritually , is the Lamb
of God in the gospel Passover. We receive Christ

by faith. We spiritually feed on his body broken,

and his blood shed, the sole life and nourishment of

our souls. Yea, Christ is wholly eaten. Nothing of

Christ can be left uneaten. For every sinner who in

himself is wholly lost, needs a whole Saviour to re-

deem him. The person, work, and grace of Christ,

is one complete whole, and which every sinner re-

quires for his own personal salvation. And another

distinguishing character in the Jewish Passover, is

marked also in the Christian
; namely, the whole con-

gregation was alike to eat of it. And the same holds

equally now. The spiritual participation of the body
and blood of Christ is so essential to life in all the

church, that the Lord Jesus said himself, u Except
ye eat the flesh of the Son of Man, and drink his

blood, ye have no life in you." (John vi. 53.) Ob-
serve, I say, the spiritual participation of the body
and blood of Christ. And this the ordinance of the

holy Supper signifieth. Not the mere outward sign,

but the inward receiving. For as the Lamb of the

Jewish Passover was not to be eaten "raw, nor sodden
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with water ;

" so neither in the Christian celebration

of the Passover can Christ be received into a carnal,

unregenerated heart. And as no leaven was to be

seen in the houses of the Israelites at their feast

;

neither doth the Lord allow any leaven to be in the

hearts of his people, at ours. And lastly, to add no

more : as Israel were commanded to celebrate the

Passover in the night of their departure from Egypt

;

so the true Israel of God now are supposed to be on

the daily look out for their departure from the Egypt

of this world, with "their loins girt, and their lights

burning ; and they themselves like unto men that

wait their Lord's return ; that when he cometh and

knocketh, they may open unto him immediately."

(Luke xii. 35, 36.)

And now, then in conclusion : if, in reference to the

holy Supper of the Lord, I may venture to propose

to you the same question as the Jewish children were

supposed to ask their fathers, in allusion to the

Passover ; " What mean you by this service ? " what

will be your answer? They were taught by their

parents the leading points of faith. " Thou shalt say

unto thy son, we were Pharaoh's bondmen in Egypt,

and the Lord brought us out of Egypt with a mighty

hand." (Deut. vi. 21.) But we may truly say, yea;

and shall most assuredly say, if taught of God, we
were bondmen not merely to Pharoah, but to sin and

Satan ; to death and hell, and the grave. And the

Lord our God hath brought us out
;
when, f with his

own right hand, and his holy arm, hath he gotten

himself the victory." (Psalm xcviii. 1.) In our ap-

proaching, therefore, the table of the Lord, to com-

memorate this mighty salvation, accomplished solely

by the glorious person and the incommunicable work

of our most glorious Christ ; let each communicant

see to it, that it is in his most holy name alone we

draw nigh, and in his righteousness alone we trust.
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Every thing- of leaven was strictly commanded to be

put away from the houses of Israel, when celebrating

their Passover. And if the type admitted nothing to

mingle with it ; what a daring attempt must it be to

add any thing of ours to the substance ! The whole,

and sole cause of salvation, is in Christ. What,
through grace, we bring in our renewed hearts, are

but effects. Every thing we have, and are, from the

gifts and comforts of the Holy Ghost in believing, are

what we receive, not what we give. And to sub-

stitute even the graces of the Holy Ghost in the place

of Christ, or even with Christ, as part Saviour j is not

making Christ what the scripture reveals him, and
in all. In the Jewish Passover, it was neither the

bars nor bolts of their houses from without, nor all

the prayers or praises offered up within, that kept the

people in security ; but the blood sprinkled on the

lintels and door-posts. And such can only become

the salvation of the church now. " The blood of

Christ cleanseth from all sin."

And if, under such impressions, the spiritual church

of our most glorious Christ come to the Lord's table,

their enjoyment at the table will be spiritual ; and

their return from it no less spiritual. And when, at

any time, if in your houses your children, like those

Jewish children, should put the question, " What
mean ye by this service?" Oh! what an edifying

subject would arise therefrom, to unbosom the full

flowing heart of the truly redeemed and regenerated

believer, to impart every suited information to his

little ones, as their tender years might be able to ap-

prehend it. I have often figured to myself, the godly

parents or masters of families, when encircled by

their household, answering the enquiries of those

around them, for whose everlasting welfare they

cannot but be highly concerned ; and even anticipat-

ing their questions in speaking of the Lord's table,
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and of the Lord of the table, in all those endear-

ments of his love, in the accomplishment of our sal-

vation. Surely every such a circle, and family, hath

the Lord with them : and even their common refresh-

ments at their own table are in some measure made
sacramental, u

in breaking- of bread, and in prayer."

I only add a prayer to the Great Master of the

feast, on the present and every future occasion of

commemorating' Christ, our Passover, at his table,

that his presence may be so eminently with the whole

of his redeemed ones, as to enjoy spiritually, and

scripturally, the manifestation of Father, Son, and

Holy Ghost to our persons, as we are in Christ ; the

sure testimony of our present interest in Christ, and

the sure earnest of our everlasting union with Christ

to all eternity. Amen.
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III.

THE SAVOUR OF CHRIST'S PERSON AND OFFERING, THE SOLE
CAUSE OF THE CHURCH'S ACCEPTANCE BEFORE GOD.

EZEKIEL XX. 41, 42.

/ will accept you with your sweet savour, when I bring you outfrom the

people, and gather you out of the countries wherein ye have been scat-

tered ; and I will be sanctified in you before the heathen. And ye shall

know that I am the Lord.

That was a very interesting moment with the

church, and grace was in lively exercise, when look-

ing to her Lord with holy rapture and delight, she

sung her love song to his glory, and cried out

:

" Because of the savour of thy good ointments, thy

Name is as ointment poured forth." (Song i. 3.) Thy
Name, that is the Person of our most glorious

Christ ; and his good ointments, all that belongs to

Him, in which the church is interested, and with

which he hath perfumed all heaven with his blood

and righteousness. He himself, being the one glo-

rious object of all faith ; and his finished salvation,

the subject of all joy.

I know not whether, under divine teaching, you

have entered into the spiritual apprehension of these

things. But very sure I am, that the spiritual church

of our most glorious Christ can find nothing else to

live upon. This is the only life of the soul. Here
is the very marrow of the feast, which the Lord

promised to his people in the holy mountain. Here
alone is the true wine of the gospel. (Isaiah xxv. 6.)

And hence it is, that while to a carnal eye, neither

vol. it. 2f
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the Person of Christ, nor the salvation by Christ,

have any charms to attract attention ; to the re-

deemed and regenerated child of God, he himself is

"the altogether lovely, and the chiefest among ten

thousand;" and his redemption, the everlasting joy

of the soul. In the contemplation of the infinite

greatness and almightiness of his Person, blended

with the infinite fulness and suitability of his work;

what Christ is to her, and what he hath done for her

;

vea, what he is still doing for her, and will continue

to do, to all eternity ; the church never ceaseth her

love song, but continues every day, and all the day,

to chaunt it, through the whole wilderness state, and

in the words of the prophet to say :
" I will greatly

rejoice in the Lord : my soul shall be joyful in my
God ; for he hath clothed me with the garments of

salvation : he hath covered me with the robe of

righteousness ; as a bridegroom decketh himself with

ornaments, and as a bride adorneth herself with her

jewels." (Isa. lxi. 10.)

And all this is heightened in the consideration of

the peerless grace manifested to the church, in the

contrast to his unequalled glory, and her debased

circumstances. For never surely can there be any

thing more disproportioned than the infinite holiness

of Christ, and the fallen state of man. And that

Christ should so love his church, as to give himself

for her, is a marvellous love, passing knowledge.

Moreover, his love is the sole cause of ours. For
" if we love him, it is because he first loved us."

(1 John iv. 19.) And had he not, by the sovereignty

of his power, subdued the natural enmity of our

heart, induced by the fall, and not only loved us, but

inclined our hearts to love him ; never should we
have loved him to all eternity. Put your hand upon

a stone wall, or a marble chimney-piece, is it warm ?

Nay then, if it be, you must know that somewhat
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different from its own nature hath warmed it ; for it is

the very nature of stones to be cold. And such is

the heart of every son and daughter of Adam by the

fall, cold to the love of God by nature, and impos-

sible to be warmed but by the sovereignty of grace.

And it is this rich, full, and free grace, which

makes all the difference between " the righteous and

the wicked ; between him who serveth God, and him

who serveth him not." All men that hear, or read

their Bibles, hear or read alike of the love of God.

And thousands there are that hear, or read, or do

both, concerning that love of God, from one Lord's

day to another, know nothing more of it than by this

outward ministry. But the redeemed and regenerated

church of our most glorious Christ, not only hear, or

read, but understand ; not only know by reason the

truth of God, but by revelation ; not simply consent

with head knowledge, but by heart influence, to the

glorious things contained in salvation ; and have, and

do, " set to their seal that God is true." Put the

richest feast before a man without appetite, and what

benefit can be derived from the mere sight? Spread

the supper of the Lord before the unawakened sin-

ner, dead in trespasses and sins, and what spiritual

enjoyment can he derive from it? There must be a

relish, a life in the soul, to the spiritual apprehension

of spiritual objects. Hence the Holy Ghost taught

the church by Paul, that the love of God is not only

preached, or heard, but * shed abroad in the heart."

We then not only read, but taste, that the Lord is

gracious. We not only are come to the blood of

sprinkling, but we know it, and feel the blessed pro-

perties of it, as speaking blood ; for it speaketh

peace to the conscience in Jesus Christ. You see,

therefore, on what ground the church stood, when

she expressed her delight in her Lord's person ; and

felt a fragrancy in his love, " as ointment poured

2 f 2
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forth." And it is to the same savour the words I have

just read to you have respect, when the Lord pro-

miseth to accept his people, and when he hath ac-

complished those purposes concerning them, which

are enumerated in the text :
" I will accept you with

your sweet savour, when I bring- you out from the

people ; and gather you out of the countries, whither

you have been scattered : and I will be sanctified in

you before the Heathen : and ye shall know that I

am the Lord."

If you will open your Bibles at this chapter from

whence these words are taken, you will perceive how
very graciously they are introduced by the Holy

Ghost. The Lord the Spirit had been speaking, in

the former part, of his Israel, in a way of reproof,

for their backsliding and departure from the Lord.

And here, towards the close, the Lord points out how
his grace would be manifested towards them, in their

recovery, in the latter day dispensation. Looking

forward to the times of the gospel, (for Ezekiel's

prophecy evidently had special reference to that

period) the Lord draws the very outlines of re-

demption, and marks the more prominent features of

it, one by one. In the verse preceding, the Lord

thus speaks: "For in mine holy mountain, in the

mountain of the height of Israel, saith the Lord God,

there shall all the house of Israel, all of them in the

land serve me ; there will I accept them, and there

will I require your offerings, and the first fruits of

your oblations, with all your holy things." Had we
any doubt on our minds, in relation to what the Lord

God referred, when speaking of this his holy moun-

tain itself, or ivhen the time should be for its establish-

ment, the prophets Isaiah and Micah would at once

explain. Both express the glorious truth in the

same words. 6 And it shall come to pass in the last

days, that the mountain of the Lord's house shall be
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established in the top of the mountains, and shall be

exalted above the hills: and all nations shall flow

unto it. And many people shall go, and say :
' Come

ye and let us go up to the mountain of the Lord, to

the house of the God of Jacob : and he will teach

us of his ways, and we will walk in his paths : for out

of Zion shall go forth the law, and the word of the

Lord from Jerusalem." (Isa. ii. 2, 3.—Micah iv. 1,2.)

Here is the delineation of the glorious gospel of the

ever-blessed God ! And the verse which follows of

the text explains how the Lord will accept his

people. " I will accept you with your sweet savour."

Jehovah the Lord God, in his Trinity of Persons, is

thus engaged in covenant agreement to accept them.

And this acceptation is in their sweet savour
;
namely,

in the Person of Christ, and in the infinite merits of

the blood-shedding and righteousness of Christ. The
next point is, when they shall be accepted. And this,

the Lord God himself declares
;
namely, u When I

bring you out from the people, and gather you out of

the countries whither you have been scattered." That

is, (speaking in gospel language,) when the Lord,

the Holy Ghost, shall have u reproved them of sin,

and of righteousness, and ofjudgment !

" (John xvi.8.)

And this was the third great promise of our Magna
Charta in the Bible. The first, Gen. iii. 15. The
second, Gen. xxii. 18. And the third, Gen. xlix. 10.

Compare it with Eph. i. 10. Hence the Lord by the

prophet, Jer. xxxi. 10—14.

But we must not stop here. The gracious promise

is extended further. " And 1 will be sanctified in you

before the Heathen." This is among the triumphs

of Jehovah, in his Trinity of Persons, when the

church is finally, fully, and completely, brought home
in our most glorious Christ. When "all things

shall be put under his feet." And when the Lord

shall "gather out of his kingdom all things that
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offend." (Matt. xiii. 41.) So that the enemies of

our Lord shall be destroyed, and his saints made
everlastingly blessed in him. To this amount are

the words by the prophet: "The Gentiles shall see

thy righteousness, and all kings thy glory. And thou

shalt be called by a new name, which the mouth of

the Lord shall name. Thou shalt also be a crown of

glory in the hand of the Lord, and for a royal diadem

in the hand of thy God. Thou shalt no more be

termed forsaken ; neither shall thy land any more be

termed Desolate ; but thou shalt be called Heph-zi-

bah, (that is, my Delight,) and thy land, Be-u-lah,

(that is, married,) for the Lord delighteth in thee,

and thy land shall be married." (Isa. lxii.2—4.) And
lastly, to crown all, and which is the very coronet of

the church, as she is in the Lord ; those blessed

promises are closed in, with this most delightful

assurance :
" And ye shall know that I am the Lord."

This was to be the distinguishing character of the

latter day glory to the church. (See Jer. xxxi. 31.

with Heb. viii. 1 1, &c.) For the blessedness, and

happiness, and everlasting safety of the church, do

not consist in gifts, and graces, but in the knowledge

of, and communion with, the Lord himself. Not in

what the Lord doth for his people, but what He is, to

his people. Not in their attainments by Him, but

their union with Him. And do not fail to observe

one thing more, from the whole
;
namely, that the

Lord undertakes for the whole, and the church is

altogether passive while receiving those acts of grace.

" I will accept you ; I will bring you out ; and I will

gather you from all places where you have been

scattered : I will be sanctified in you, before the

Heathen ; and ye shall know that I am the Lord."

Here is nothing of man ; it is all of God.

What I further propose, in the prosecution of this

subject, as the Lord shall be pleased to enable me,
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and with a special eye to the holy Supper of the

Lord, in which the acceptation of the church can

only be in Christ, and in the sweet savour of his

finished salvation
;

is, to view the bottom and foun-

dation, where the Lord hath himself bottomed every

thing pertaining to the church
; namely, in the joint

love, and grace, and favour of Jehovah, in his trinity

of persons, manifested to the church in our most

glorious Christ. It is the Lord God that is said to

accept the church in her sweet savour. I shall then,

secondly, enter somewhat more largely into the vast

and interesting subject of the church's sole accept-

ance in Christ, as relating first to his person, and

then to his work ; in which, if the Lord be our teacher,

(which I most humbly implore,) I venture to hope,

that our Sacramental Meditation now, and our draw-

ing- to the Lord at his table then, when the ordinance

is set forth, may be accompanied with so much savour

from the Lord, as may give a spiritual refreshment

to our spiritual apprehensions, that, like the church

of old, the Lord Jesus may be fragrant to our souls,

as " the ointment poured forth."

But before I enter upon it, let me particularly re-

quest of you to keep in remembrance, as we go along,

what 1 have briefly hinted to you before
;
namely,

that in this great and sovereign act of grace, it is all

grace
;
nothing in man, either before or after ; either

in labour, or in attainments, which can contribute an

atom towards it. The church in every individual

member, is wholly and altogether passive in it. And
what is more, the church is all alike equally passive,

and equally incapable, to any one act of spiritual life,

until quickened of the Lord. So that babes, little

children, young men, or fathers in the church, are all

in the same circumstances. Hence, if there be any

who feel a longing to be accepted in the sweet savour

of the Lord Jesus Christ, and his complete salvation,
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there is no preparation on your part that can render

one more suited than another. All are alike receivers

only ; for it is expressly said, that u of his fulness do

all we receive, and grace for grace." (John i. 16.)

This is a very sweet consideration to be kept in view,

while attending the means of grace. The first breath-

ings of spiritual life in grace, as the first breathings

of a child in nature, both are equally of the Lord.

And let me add a short observation more. To
such, as the Lord in times past, hath called from na-

ture to grace; every subsequent act in the going

forth of spiritual life, upon the person of our most

glorious Christ, or in faith in his finished salvation ;

as the whole flows from the same source in the Lord,

so all are but the fruits and effects of the life of God
in the soul. We see spiritually, we feel spiritually,

and we enjoy spiritually, the blessed consequences of

the renewed life ; but all these are but actions, de-

rived from that life, as so many effects from the

cause, and not the cause itself. When we are taught

that our Lord God accepts us in our sweet savour, be-

cause we are in Christ, and accepted in Christ
;

though we receive faith to rejoice in this, and have

the savour of it like ointment poured forth
; yet it is

in what Christ is, and not what we feel, that our joy

is found. Similar to effects in nature. When at any

time our natural senses are regaled with the fra-

grancy of flowers, after the sun hath shone upon

them and melted their finer odours, and the air is im-

pregnated with their sweet perfume, our senses are

not the cause, but simply receivers of the effect ; for

the whole, in the operations of nature, as in grace, is

from the Lord. I know what it is to enjoy these

things, through mercy, and am very earnest that the

Lord's people should enjoy them too. But I would

caution them, as I desire grace for caution in myself,

never to substitute effects for the cause; or lose sight
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of the one, in the possession of the other. Spiritual

apprehensions of our most glorious Christ himself,

and a scriptural knowledge formed in the mind by

the Lord himself, of our acceptance in his Person,

and his sweet savour, is infinitely preferable to all of

what we feel. For the former of these is one fixed

and certain thing ; the latter will necessarily vary,

and be more or less, as our faith is stronger or

weaker. The Lord give to his people present, such

a spiritual apprehension of our most glorious Christ,

that the word of his grace, in this blessed scripture,

may bring with it a clear demonstration of the Spirit

and of power, that the Lord God hath " accepted us

with our sweet savour."

I begin, as I proposed, first, to view the bottom

and foundation of all our mercies, where the Lord

himself hath bottomed them, in the everlasting love of

God, in his trinity of persons, to the whole election

of grace, in the Lord Jesus Christ. And I do this

the rather, because it is, of all others, among the

sacred truths of our most holy faith, the one, the

very one, we are for the most part apt to overlook

or forget. And yet there is not a day, no, nor some-

times an hour of the day, but what the Lord gives

occasion to magnify the riches of his grace herein.

Every revelation made in the renewings of the Holy
Ghost, teems with this blessing ; in the love of God
the Father, the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, and
the communion of the Spirit. And I beg to repeat,

what I have often said before, and which never can

be too often repeated, namely, that where the whole

Three Persons in the Godhead are not equally ho-

noured, loved, and adored, as the joint cause of all

our mercies, resulting from the unity of the divine

essence, it must be, because the operations of each,

in the work of grace, either are not known, or are

not, as they ought to be, properly regarded. For
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am I baptized in the joint name of the Holy Three in

One? Am I blessed in the joint love of Father, Son,

and Holy Ghost ? And is the regenerated and sanc-

tified church considered as having fellowship daily,

and sometimes hourly, with the Father, and with his

Son Jesus Christ, through the Spirit ? And must

not these personal and distinct acts of grace endear

to the heart, in equal regard, the glorious Jehovah in

his trinity of persons? Oh! what a blessedness it

is in the soul, when, from the sovereign work of the

Holy Ghost, whose gracious work is communion ; that

our hearts are directed into a spiritual apprehension

and enjoyment of " the love of God the Father, and

into the patient waiting for Christ." (2 Thess. iii. 5.)

And it should never for a moment be overlooked,

or lost sight of, that these gracious and distinct acts

are only known and enjoyed, as we know them in the

person of, and through our union and relation to, our

most glorious Christ. The grace, mercy, and love of

the Father to our persons, is, as we are in Christ.

For it is by the spiritual and scriptural apprehension

which we have of our most glorious Christ, that we
can have any knowledge of, or communion with the

holy Persons in the Godhead, Father, Son, and Holy

Ghost. And it is the several and distinct acts of the

Holy Three in One, as acts, which nothing but divine

power could order, or divine power could execute,

which bring home to the soul testimonies of this grand

bottom of our most holy faith, and necessarily prove,

" that there are Three which bear record in heaven

;

the Father, the Word, and the Holy Ghost : and

these Three are One." (1 John v. 7.)

But from this foundation, I now proceed to the

superstructure, which was the second branch of the

subject which I proposed, and which is the leading

feature of my text, namely, of the acceptance of the

Church solely in Christ : first, in relation to his Per-
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son, and then to his work in the finished salvation

which he hath wrought out for all his people ; the

savour of which hath endeared the church to all the

Godhead, and made her lovely in the loveliness which

the Lord hath put upon her.

In relation to Christ's person as Christ, it is always

blessed to have in view that this began before all

worlds, and will continue when there shall be no

worlds. For when our glorious Head, as Head of his

body the church, was set up from everlasting, the

church was then chosen in him. (Ephes. i. 4.) Very
beautifully, as well as blessedly, our most glorious

Christ takes notice of this himself in his well known
character of Wisdom. For speaking of the ancient

settlements of eternity, in reference to his church, he

saith :
" The Lord possessed me in the beginning of

his way before his works of old ! I was set up from

everlasting ; from the beginning, or ever the earth

was. Then was I by him, as one brought up with

him ; and I was daily his delight, rejoicing always

before him : rejoicing in the habitable part of his

earth, and my delights were with the sons of men."

(Prov. viii. 22, &c.) And when we come down to

the time-state of the church, and after the fall, it is

blessed to observe, that our recovery sprang from

our connexion with him. He redeemed his church,

because she was his church. And indeed in every

relationship the right of redemption was his. (Levit.

xxv. 25.) And so infinitely grand and momentous
was the glorious work, that the Holy Ghost graciously

appointed the several ordinances and typical repre-

sentations, all along, from the very first sacrifice in

the garden of Eden, until the Lord Jesus Christ

finished redemption by the sacrifice of himself, to set

it forth. A few of the more prominent, in direct

allusion to the sweet savour the Lord mentions in the

text, will be enough in proof.
'
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I begin with that, which is the first recorded in

scripture with an eye to Christ
;
namely, the offering

made by Abel. It is said of this man, that. " he

brought of the firstlings of his flock ; and of the fat

thereof. And the Lord had respect to Abel and to

his offering." And this is said, in express distinction

from that of the offering of Cain; "to whom the Lord

had not respect." (Gen. iv. 4, 5.) But the Holy

Ghost hath graciously explained the cause. " By
faith (it is said, Heb. xi. 4.) Abel offered unto God a

more excellent sacrifice than Cain, by which he ob-

tained witness that he was righteous, God testifying

of his gifts." What faith ? Faith in the Lord Jesus

Christ. Abel knew himself to be a sinner ; and as

such, had an eye to Christ the promised seed. (Gen.

iii. 15.) Cain knew it not. He acknowledged it not.

He made an offering therefore, but not in sacrifice.

" He brought of the fruit of the ground," acknow-

ledging thereby God's right as Creator ; but not as

Redeemer. Hence, the different acceptance by the

Lord. So that here we behold the opening of that

blissful subject, which the Lord alluded to in the text

:

u
I will accept you with your sweet savour." Abel

offering by faith in Christ, had the sweet savour of

Christ. Hence the Lord had respect first to Abel's

person, and then to his offering ; both being perfumed

with the blood of Christ,
u the Lamb slain from the

foundation of the world." (Rev. xiii. 8.) And hence

it was then, as it is now :
" To the praise of the glory

of his grace, wherein he hath made us accepted in the

Beloved." (Ephes. i. 6.)

Let us pass on to another striking memorial, to the

same amount, in the instance of the offering of Noah.

For as Abel's was the first we read of in the old

world ; so this of Noah's was the first in the new.

And thus we read concerning it, when Noah came
forth from the ark :

u Noah builded an altar unto the
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Lord ; and took of every clean beast, and of every

clean fowl, and offered burnt offerings on the altar.

And the Lord srnelled a sweet savour ; or, (as the

margin adds) a savour of rest." The same as in the

margin to the scripture of the text. (Compare Gen.

viii. 20, 21, with it.) Evidently here again, the sweet

savour was the person and offering of Christ, to which

Noah had respect, and in which the Lord accepted

both Noah's person and his burnt offering. And
* Christ is the rest wherewith the Lord causeth the

weary to rest; and he is the refreshing." (Isaiah

xxviii. 12.) Hence the Psalmist saith, " Return

unto thy rest, O my soul ; for the Lord hath dealt

bountifully with thee." (Psalm cxvi. 7.) And hence

also the Lord Jesus himself allures " the weary, and

the heavy laden, to come unto him, that they may
find (in him) rest unto their souls." (Matt. xi. 28, &c.)

And the same runs like a golden thread through all

the church, both of the old Testament and of the

new, down to the gospel days; where we find the

Holy Ghost by Paul, thus speaking to the Lord's

people :
" Be ye therefore followers of God, as dear

children ; and walk in love, as Christ also hath loved

us, and hath given himself for us, an offering and a

sacrifice to God for a sweet smelling savour." (Eph.

v. 1,2.) Here, indeed, is the sum and substance of

all that went before. For if the shadow of the thing

came up before God, with such acceptance, what
must have been, and now is, and everlastingly will

be, the substance, even the glorious Person, and the

sweet smelling savour of the blood-shedding and
righteousness of our most glorious Christ, in whom
alone the church finds acceptance with God ?

But we must not stop here : for God the Holy
Ghost, in glorifying the Lord Jesus Christ, was
graciously pleased to add one striking representa-

tion more of the infinite importance of his Almighty
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Person and Offering, in becoming the sweet savour

to his people, both to themselves, and in all their

approaches before God. In the close of the canon

of scripture, as if to leave the full impression of it

on the church, John was favoured with a vision of

our most glorious Christ, in this his high priestly

office, f And another angel came, and stood at the

altar, having a golden censer ; and there was given

unto him much incense, that he should offer it with

the prayers of all saints upon the golden altar, which

was before the throne. And the smoke of the in-

cense, which came with the prayers of the saints, as-

cended up before God out of the angel's hand."

(Rev. viii. 3, 4.) I need not offer a word by way of

explanation to shew who this angel was ; for none

but Christ himself, the Angel of the Covenant, could

act in this divine character of the church's Priest and

Mediator. The whole dispensation of the old Tes-

tament shadowed him forth, even down to new Tes-

tament days, when Zacharias ministered at the altar

of incense. (Luke i. 9 to 11.) We find Aaron in the

same ministry, as typical of Christ, engaged conti-

nually. (See Levit. xvi. 12. Numb. xvi. 46.) And,

indeed, the whole tenour of scripture bears one

complete correspondence to the same. Very
sweetly and graciously doth the whole confirm what

the Lord hath said, in the words of the text ; * I will

accept you in your sweet savour." But for this ac-

ceptation in our most glorious Christ, the Beloved,

not only our offerings must and would be reject-

ed, but our very persons found unsavoury before

God. Yea, the jealousy of an holy God, who is of

purer eyes than to behold iniquity, would break

forth upon us with devouring flames, as upon Nadab
and Abihu, when offering " strange fire before the

Lord." (Lev. x. 1, 2.) Hence it will follow, that but

for thus being accepted in the sweet savour of Christ,
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in our holiest moments, when on our knees before

God, we might be struck dead. In the Lord's house,

or at the Lord's table, our prayer sins, our ordinance

sins, our sacramental sins, can have no acceptance

before God, unless the Lord Jesus Christ hath taken

away the iniquity of them. His glorious person is

the sole cause of favour ; his righteousness, whom
God hath set forth a propitiation. It is by his blood

we have boldness to enter into the holiest. And all

the access here in grace, and hereafter in glory, is in

him. Hence the church is said " to have washed

their robes, (not their sins only, but their robes, that

is, their best things) and made them white in the

blood of the Lamb." (Rev. vii. 14.)

If I have succeeded, through divine teaching, to

set this subject forth upon true scriptural authority,

and have shewn how the acceptance of the Lord's

people is in their sweet savour as they are in Christ,

it will follow, by the plainest of all possible conclu-

sions, that our knowledge of the Lord must be the

immediate result of our knowledge of our acceptance

in Christ. There can be no knowledge of God in his

trinity of persons, but as God is known in Christ.

The Father's love to the church in Christ ; his choice

of the church in Christ ; his acceptance of the church

in Christ ; and his adoption of the church in Christ

;

all these, and every other act of divine favour and
delight in the church, is only as the objects of divine

love are in Christ. For the Lord's testimony is said

to be " to the praise of the glory of his grace,

wherein we are accepted in the beloved." (Eph. i. 6.)

The result of the whole, then, will be this : that

there can be no possibility of drawing nigh to God
but in the person and bloodshedding of our most
glorious Christ. He is the only propitiation; the

only sweet savour of acceptance. He hath alone

wrought it, alone accomplished it. Salvation is in
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him ; salvation is in no other :
" neither is there any

other name under heaven given among men whereby

we must be saved." (Acts iv. 12.) And what endears

it yet more to the awakened and regenerated child

of God is this
;
namely, that the whole Persons in

the Godhead have all alike concurred, and do con-

cur, to confirm it in the heart, and understanding, and

consciences of the people. Sin being an infinite

evil in its very nature, because it is committed

against an infinite God ; none but an infinite being

could make satisfaction for. Neither after the satis-

faction made by the Son, could the apprehension be

received into the soul, but by the revelation of it by

an infinite person. Hence the whole persons in the

Godhead are equally engaged in the mysterious and

wonderful design, and become equally entitled to the

joint adoration, love, and praise of all that are made
the happy partakers of this unspeakable gift, in grace

here, and glory hereafter.

Shall I then, in conclusion, beg the Lord's people

which hear me, in all their approaches to the throne,

and especially in their intended approaches to the

Lord's table at this time, to have this always in view.

The Lord saith, " I will accept you with your sweet

savour." Without this there is no acceptance. What
the Lord said under the old Testament dispensation

is not altered a tittle under the new. It was not the

mere oblation made to the Lord, in which the church

was accepted ; but " the offering without leaven."

Neither was it
u the burning it on the altar, that

made the sweet savour," for this was forbidden. But

it was " the offering seasoned with salt." This was

that which sanctified, and which gave a savour to all.

Hence the command, u with all thine offerings thou

shalt offer salt." (Lev. ii. 11— 13.) And what a

beautiful and lively representation of the Lord

Jesus Christ ! What could more strikingly set forth
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both the person and the finished salvation of Christ?

He, and he alone, is the " salt of the covenant."

For as there is nothing savoury in meat without

salt ; so there can be nothing savoury, or accept-

able before God, but as it is in Christ. And what,

endears it yet more, it is expressly called " the

salt of the covenant :

" for Christ himself is the

covenant of the people. (Isaiah xlix. 8.) And as

salt is the cause of preserving from putrefaction ; so

Christ, the salt of the everlasting covenant, is the

sole preservative from everlasting corruption ; the

awful consequence of sin, death, judgment, and
eternity. Well might our dear Lord say, " Have
salt in yourselves ; and have peace one with another!"

(Mark ix. 50.) The Lord give a blessing to his holy

word, that we may bless God, u who always causeth

us to triumph in Christ, and maketh manifest the

savour of his knowledge by his word ;
" and our

promising God be known and felt in the hearts of his

people, as our performing God, when he saith, "I will

accept you with your sweet savour."

VOL. II.
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IV.

CHRIST, THE BREAD OF LIFE.

JOHN VI. 35.

And Jesus said unto them, I am the bread of life : he that cometh unto me
shall never hunger ; and he that believeth on me shall never thirst.

The church of our most glorious Christ is wholly

spiritual. And such the Lord Jesus Christ himself

declared it to be, when, in his conversation with the

woman of Samaria, he said to her, "The hour

cometh, and now is, when the true worshippers shall

worship the Father in spirit and in truth ; for the

Father seeketh such to worship him. God is a spirit,

and they that worship him must worship him in spirit

and in truth." (John iv. 23, 24.) Hence, from this

high authority, we scruple not to conclude, that the

church of our most glorious Christ is wholly spiritual.

All our knowledge of Christ is spiritual. All our ap-

prehensions of Christ are spiritual. All our communi-

cations from Christ ; all our communion with Christ

;

all our enjoyments in Christ : all are spiritual. Neither

can any that are truly born again live a day, no, nor an

hour, in real health of soul, but as that life and

health are both derived from him. The sun's beams

do not depend more upon that great luminary of the

day, nor the stream on the fountain, than the soul on

Christ. Hence the church herself was so thoroughly

convinced of this, that at the close of a beautiful

Psalm, in which the person and glories of Christ had

been celebrating, she cried out :
" All my springs

are in thee." (Psalm lxxxvii. 7.) And indeed it is
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this which forms the only real standard of character,

to mark the Lord's people from all carnal worship-

pers. For the mereform of godliness, or the highest

natural attainments in the profession of godliness

;

in reasoning, or talking, or even preaching, about

godliness ; differ as totally from the power of godli-

ness, in the spiritual life of God in the soul, as tinsel

from gold ; or the painting of the picture of a man
on canvas, to the man himself in real life.

And indeed it forms not only the distinction among
mankind at large, in respect to religion, of nominal

from real, or shadow from substance, but among the

Lord's people themselves. They are enabled, by

spiritual communications from the Lord, and spiritual

desires awakened by the Spirit in their souls towards

the Lord, to discover how the pulse of their affec-

tions beats in spiritual life, and how very graciously

the Lord is frequently coming forth in the manifesta-

tions of his love towards them. Yea, by this spiritual

life of God in their souls, as discovered to them in

the person of our most glorious Christ, they can, and

do, discern the tendencies of all the persons in the

Godhead, manifested to them, as they are in Christ.

If, for example, I am come to Christ, as the source of

all spiritual life, for my daily supplies of grace, and

all covenant blessings, it is evident that I am come to

Christ by the drawings of the Father : for Jesus him-

self saith, that "none can come to him except the

Father draw him." So that herein I not only prove

to my soul's joy, that I am really and truly come by

the Father's drawing ; but I also prove the ever-

lasting love of the Father in this sovereign act of

grace, in drawing me to his Son ; for God the Father

hath himself declared, by his servant the prophet,

that because of u his everlasting love to his people,

he hath drawn them." (Compare Jer. xxxi. 3,

with John vi. 44.) And the Lord Jesus hath added
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another blessed confirmation of the same when lie

saith :

B All that the Father giveth me shall come to

me : and him that cometh, I will in no wise cast out."

(John vi. 37.) Hence, therefore, here is a double

testimony to the great truth combined, both from the

Father aud the Son. And that God the Holy Ghost

is equally engaged in those sovereign tokens of love,

is confirmed in the whole tenor of scripture. His

saving work of grace, in the hearts of the Lord's

people, is communion. There can be no fellowship

with the Father and with his Son Jesus Christ, but

as the Lord the Spirit excites it. His gracious acts

are directed to this very purpose, to open and reveal

to the souls of the Lord's people the love of God the

Father, and the grace of God the Son ; and then,

drawing out the hearts of the Lord's people, in acts

of faith, and love, and adoration, and joy, upon the

persons in the Godhead. And henc« that very sweet

prayer put up by the apostle for the church, is ex-

pressly to the person of God the Holy Ghost :

u And
the Lord (said he) direct your hearts into the love of

God, and into the patient waiting for Christ."

The words of my text, which I have just read to

you,are a beautiful illustration of this delightful doc-

trine ; and if the Almighty Author of them will

graciously open and explain them to our hearts, we
shall very readily perceive in what the spiritual life

of a spiritual worshipper differs, from all the mere

carnal professions and professors, in the world. If

you will open your Bibles, at that part of holy scrip-

ture from whence the text is taken, you will observe

upon what occasion it was that our Lord so expressed

himself. He had been miraculously feeding five

thousand persons with five barley loaves and two

small fishes ; and had moreover filled twelve baskets,

with the fragments which remained, u over, and above,

unto them that had eaten." And this afforded the
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blessed opportunity to our most glorious Christ, to

speak to his disciples, and in the audience of the

multitude, upon the sublime subject of spiritual food.

And in a Sermon, which, with very little interruption,

is continued from the 26th verse of this chapter, to

the end, the Lord delivered that most sweet dis-

course, out of which the words of my text are taken.

The Lord be everlastingly loved and praised for it

!

And God the Holy Ghost no less be everlastingly

loved and praised for recording it, and causing it to

be preserved and handed down to the church through

all the intermediate ages, to the present hour. Sure

1 am, it hath refreshed the souls of many that are

now in heaven, while they were on the earth. And
equally sure I am, it doth now daily refresh the

church, and will continue to refresh the church under

the sweet unction of his savour, until time shall be

no more.
u And Jesus said unto them, I am the bread of

life : lie that cometh to me shall never hunger : and

he that believeth on me shall never thirst." And it

is most blessed to observe, how much the Lord dwelt

upon the delightful subject, through the whole of his

Sermon. He expressed the same doctrine repeatedly,

and in a great variety of terms, by way of making it

familiar to his people. " I am (said Jesus) that living

bread which came down from heaven ; if any man
eat of this bread, he shall live for ever ; and the

bread that I will give is my flesh, which I will give

for the life of the world." The carnal Jews, within

whose hearing the Lord of life and glory so ex-

pressed himself, unconscious of any thing of a spiritual

nature, as all carnal men are ; and taking Christ's

words in a literal sense, as all carnal men do ; raised

at once an objection against them. " How (said they)

can this man give us his flesh to eat ? " Upon which

the Lord Jesus answered :
" Verily, verily, I say
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unto you, except ye eat the flesh of the Son of Man,
and drink his blood, ye have no life in you. Whoso
eateth my flesh, and drinketh my blood, hath eternal

life ; and I will raise him up at the last day. For my
flesh is meat indeed, and my blood is drink indeed.

He that eateth my flesh, and drinketh my blood,

dwelleth in me, and I in him. As the living Father

hath sent me, and I live by the Father, so he that

eateth me, even he shall live by me. This is that

bread which came down from heaven : not as your

fathers did eat manna, and are dead : he that eateth

of this bread shall live for ever."

The figure of bread, and of eating, and deriving

sustenance therefrom, and the like, is most happily

chosen, because it is of all other subjects, that we are

most familiar with, and which our necessities daily

compel us to the use of. For as in nature, so in

grace
;
bread, which is called the staff of life, in

consequence of its importance, is not more needful

to the support of the body, than Christ, the bread of

life, is to the soul. And as in nature, the man in

health looks for his stated food, regularly day by

day ; eats it with delight, feeds upon it, tasteth, and

enjoyeth the sweet savour of it in his mouth, and re-

ceiving it into his stomach ; it becomes assimilated to

his nature, and is the great preservative of life ; so

in grace, the redeemed and regenerated child of

God, he also, when in spiritual health, hungers and

thirsts for Christ ; finds Christ, day by day, in his

word, feeds upon him by faith, receives him into his

heart, and relisheth the taste of him in his spiritual

mouth and appetite, " sweeter than honey, and the

honev-comb." And thus from union with Christ, as
,

the Lord Jesus himself expresseth it, " You (said

Christ) in me, and I in you," (John xiv. 20.) the

gracious words of Christ in the text, are fully proved

tp our soul's joy :
" Jesus said unto them, I am the
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bread of life ; he that cometh unto me shall never

hunger; and he that believeth on me shall never

thirst."

In the further prosecution of this subject, as the

Lord shall be pleased to favour, what I propose, is, to

consider those words of our most glorious Lord, with

reference to this precious doctrine, under the double

view in which they are presented to the church

;

namely first, of the Almighty person of the Speak-

er, who calls himself the bread of life :
" I am the

bread of life." And, secondly, of the characters of

those, that come to him, and the blessed consequen-

ces of that coming. " He that cometh to me shall

never hunger : (never hunger any more for the husks

of this world, having found all spiritual sustenance

in Christ) and he that believeth in me shall never

thirst" (never more thirst, for any of the unsatisfying

things of time and sense) having all fulness and

sufficiency, in the glorious person and the finished

salvation of the Lord Jesus Christ. The Lord in

his abounding grace, give to all his redeemed family

before him, such apprehensions in our spiritual fa-

culties, both of his person, and his fulness ; that we
may indeed, each for himself, discover, as the Lord
hath said, " He that eateth me even he shall live by

me:" and as the Lord elsewhere expressed it in his

conversation with the woman of Samaria ; whosoever

drinketh of the water of this world's well, shall thirst

again, " but whosoever drinketh of the water which

I shall give him, shall never thirst ; but the water

that I shall give him, shall be in him, a well of water,

springing up into everlasting life." (John xiii. 14.)

But before I enter upon the subject, under those

two branches of it ; first of the Lord himself ; and

then of his people ; I would beg to detain you at

the threshold, with previously reminding the whole

church of God which is here present, of the infinite
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importance of the subject itself. Let me not be

thought unkind when I say; it is to be feared by what

is visibly to be seen in the present day of much pro-

fession, that there are not a few, who have long sat

under the preaching of the gospel, who have no

saving knowledge of the great and distinguishing

truths of the gospel : like many, who at the ordi-

nance of the Lord's Supper, partake of the outward

sign of bread and wine, but are altogether strangers

to the inward and spiritual grace. And such will

always be the case in both instances, as long as men
are unacquainted with the person of Christ. For

without a spiritual and scriptural apprehension of his

person, how shall there be a well founded confi-

dence, in his blood and righteousness ? Who can

feed upon Christ, the bread of life, if Christ him-

self be unknown ? All of this character, be they many
or few, are like the professing church which was at

Sardis, of whom the Lord himself said, u
I know

thy works, that thou hast a name that thou livest, and

art dead." (Rev. ii. 1.)

And while I say thus much, under the hope of the

Lord's blessing it to the heart and conscience of any

that hear me, who need the inquiry ; let me add for

the comfort and encouragement of the little ones of

Christ, that the spiritual apprehension of Christ's

person, and the spiritual communion with him as

the bread of life, are wholly from the free gift and

grace of the Lord. There are no provisions nor pre-

parations, neither deservings nor undeservings, to

qualify or disqualify, on our - part. The happy re-

ceivers of the unspeakable blessing are simply re-

ceivers only ; and all alike passive, when the Lord

gives the grace. As the light from heaven shines

unasked, and shines as lovely on the poor man's cot-

tage as the king's garden—such is grace. "Every

good gift, and every perfect gift is from above, and
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cometh clown from the Father of lights, with whom
is no variableness neither shadow of turning. Of his

own will begat he us, with the word of truth, that we
should be a kind of first fruits of his creatures."

(James i. 17, 18.) Hence, therefore, being altogether

passive as to the gift, and without any merit to qua-

lify for the blessing, the church of our most glorious

Christ, in every individual, hath nothing more to do,

than as we do by the light and the air, thankfully re-

ceive both ; walk by the one, and breathe the other.

The Holy Ghost by his servant the Prophet, hath so

beautifully expressed this simple dependance upon

the Lord, as the standard of character, for ascer-

taining the Lord's people from the world, that I

cannot forbear bringing it before you. " And the

remnant of Jacob shall be in the midst of many peo-

ple as a clew from the Lord, as the showers upon the

grass, that tarrieth not for man, nor waiteth for the

sons of men." (Micah v. 7.)

And having endeavoured to call up the attention

of that class of people for whom I particularly de-

signed those observations ; before I enter upon the

more immediate subject of this discourse, in contem-

plating Christ the bread of life ; I hope, I shall not

trespass the bounds of moderation, if I detain you

with a short remark further ; and chiefly for those,

to whom I confess I have an especial eye, in the very

subject itself: [ mean, that part of the Lord's family

(if any of that description be here), who are truly

redeemed and regenerated ; and yet for the most

part, in their walk and conversation, live in the un-

consciousness of it. From the sense they have of

sin, both original and actual ; and from the convic-

tion they have received, and constantly confess, of

the righteousness and all-sufficiency of Christ; as

these are the true scriptural marks the Son of

God himself hath made the evidence of the work of
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the Holy Ghost upon the heart and conscience ; (see

John xvi. 8—11.) there can be no doubt but that the

Lord hath called them by sovereign grace, and from

the power of darkness hath translated them into the

kingdom of his dear Son. Nevertheless, from con-

tinually poring over what passeth and repasseth in

their own mind, instead of dwelling wholly upon the

infinite glories of Christ's person, and the infinite

suitability, and fulness, and all sufficiency of Christ's

salvation
;
calculating more of the state in which they

suppose themselves to appear in before God, by what
they feel, than by what Christ is ; and forgetting that

the whole of the acceptation of the church, that our

very being and well being is in our most glorious

Christ
;
losing sight of these precious foundation truths

in our faith, they have but little enjoyment of the

divine life ; neither of the blessedness which belongs

to the Lord's people, in having daily, hourly, u
fel-

lowship with the Father, and with his Son Jesus

Christ." It will be a mercy of no ordinary kind, if

the Lord the Spirit this day, in his glorifying our most

glorious Christ, and taking of his, to shew unto his

people, should so bring him home to the heart and

understanding of any and of all his chosen ones

;

that we may all have a true spiritual feast, and by

faith feed upon Christ, the bread of life, to eat and

live for ever.

I begin, according to my proposal with the first

branch of the discourse, namely, of the person of

our most glorious Christ, who calls himself by this

divine name, " the Bread of Life," and the very ex-

pression implies his own eternal power and Godhead.

For how could he impart life, unless in himself he

had life? yea, and was, and is, and everlastingly

must be, life in the abstract. Hence it is said of him,

that " all things were made by him, and without him

was not any thing made that was made. In him was
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life,, and the life was the light of men." Every thing

in the Gospel is bottomed on this sure foundation.

The Son of God possesseth, in common with the Fa-

ther and the Holy Ghost, all divine attributes and

perfections. They are his underived. His is the

Essence and Being of God, no less than the Father

and the Holy Ghost. And his own statement of him-

self is in perfect correspondence with it when he

said, u
I and my Father are One." (John x. 30.) Such

are among the outlines in holy scripture, concerning

the person of the Son of God, as God. Such is he

proclaimed to the church, as the glorious object of

our faith. And such we receive him to our soul's joy:

who is one with the Father, and the Holy Ghost, and
" who is over all ; God blessed for ever. Amen."

But we do not stop here. For while all that re-

lates to our most glorious Christ, is necessarily bot-

tomed on the almightiness of his person, as God, in

oneness with the Father and the Holy Ghost, in all

the essence and perfections of the Godhead ; the

manifestation of himself to his church and people,

ariseth out of his assumption of our nature, in that

holy portion of it underived from the fallen stock of

Adam ; but miraculously formed by the united ope-

rations of the Holy Three, and taken by the Son of

God, into personal union with his Godhead ; so that

the divine nature, and the human nature united, thus

became one glorious Christ. (See Heb. x. 5. Luke
i. 35. Heb. ii. 14, 16.) Hence, under this character,

as God and man in one ; our Lord Jesus Christ

comes to his people, as John describes him ;
" That

which was from the beginning which (saith John) we
have heard, which we have seen with our eyes,

which we have looked upon, and our hands have

handled of the word of life : For the life was mani-

fested, and we have seen it, and bear witness and

shew unto you, that eternal life which was with the
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Father and was manifest unto us." (1 John i. 1, 2.)

And here then we behold the infinite suitability of

our most glorious Christ, in becoming visible, through

this human nature, to his people ; and of executing

all the vast purposes and designs of Jehovah, in his

Trinity of Persons, in and through all the depart-

ments of nature, providence, grace, and glory.

From those views of our most glorious Christ, we
behold under divine teaching, how it is, that by his

union with our nature, he hecomes to his church and

people, as he graciously saith himself; "the bread

of life." For hereby, he can, and doth communicate

to them through the medium of his human nature,

the life and spirit he imparts from his divine. And
hence, when we are spiritually enlightened to an ap-

prehension of his person : and to the completeness

of salvation in him, and by him ; we then no less are

spiritually enabled to discern what nature, in her

highest attainments untaught of God, can never dis-

cern
; how, from this blessed compound of God and

man in one Christ, he is the bread of life and the

water of life ; and communicates to all the members

of his mystical body, " all things that pertain to life

and godliness." Yea, we not only feed on him spi-

ritually by faith, and feel our souls refreshed with

all spiritual blessings in Christ Jesus; as our bodies

are, day by day with the bread that perisheth with

using : but our most glorious Christ is himself to us

the sum, and substance of all blessedness. He is

bread to the hungry, water to the thirsty, cloathing

to the naked, medicine to the sick
;
and, as the Pro-

phet described him, " an hiding place from the storm,

a covert from the tempest, rivers of water in a dry

place, and as the shadow of a great rock in a weary

land." (Isaiah xxxiii. 2.)

If I have happily succeeded in giving a true

scriptural description of the person of our Lord ;
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though it hath been, as it must necessarily be, but

very short and imperfect; concerning whom, it

must be said, without an hyperbole, " there is no

end of his greatness:" I will now request your atten-

tion, to what was proposed under the second branch

of discourse
;
namely, of the character of those that

come to Christ; and the blessed consequences of

their coming. " He that cometh to me shall never

hunger : and he that believeth on me shall never

thirst."

Coming to Christ, and believing on Christ, are one

and the same. For there is no coming to Christ for

salvation without a knowledge of his person : and the

knowledge of his person implies a belief in him for

salvation. The one great object of faith is the person

of our most glorious Christ. Our adorable Lord him-

self thus expresses it :
" seeing the Son and believing

on him." (John vi. 40.) The redeemed and rege-

nerated child of God is supposed to be made ac-

quainted with the person of Christ, who he is : and
then, so to know him, as to feel a desire after him.

There is a beautiful order in the Spirit's work in the

heart. "He shall glorify me" said the Lord Jesus.

(John xvi. 14.) He first, therefore, glorifies the per-

son of Christ to our view : and then it is said ;
u
for

he shall receive of mine, and shall shew it unto you."

(John xvi. 15.) The Holy Ghost so shews the finish-

ed salvation of Christ, which he hath wrought for his

people, that the mind and affections are won to the be-

lief and enjoyment of it. We therefore so behold
Christ, in our spiritual apprehension of him, as to know
him ; so know him as to love him ; so love him, as to

be delighted both with his person and salvation
; and

from feeling our need of him, and his infinite fulness

and suitability to all our wants and circumstances
;

with his love to us, and his readiness to save us ; that

we heartily and cordially believe in him to our salva-
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tion, as to renounce all other means, and come to

God only by him. And when Christ is thus revealed

to the heart, and understanding, and conscience ;

and all the tender sensibilities of the mind are called

forth into exercise by the Holy Ghost, and fixed on the

person of our most glorious Lord, and satisfied with

the perfection of his blood and righteousness ; here

is the full scriptural confirmation of Christ's words
;

" he that cometh to me shall never hunger ; and he

that believeth on me shall never thirst."

But while these are precious testimonies to assure

every redeemed and regenerated child of God of

his salvation in Christ, the words of the Lord Jesus,

in the text, lead the mind into a yet nearer, and more
intimate knowledge and enjoyment of him. There

is a coming to Christ, and believing on Christ, so as

to be weaned from all creature excellencies, and all

creature attainments ; and never more to hunger or

thirst after aught but Christ : and which implies that

spirit of affinity, and union with our most glorious

Lord, as Moses taught Israel, when he said, " Cleave

unto him, for he is thy life." (Deut. xxx. 20.) There

is an union of soul, a oneness of mind, like musical

instruments harmonizing to one and the same sound.

They are in sweet concord. Such is the redeemed

and regenerated child of God, when brought into

this union with Christ ; there is an unity of feeling

and of desire between them. The mind is propelled

towards Christ ; for Christ hath manifested this affec-

tion to the church. There is a personal union, a

vital, spiritual union; " for he that is joined unto

the Lord is one spirit." (1 Cor. vi. 17.) So that one

and the same spirit is in both. Somewhat not un-

similar, only in an infinitely inferior degree, which

Ruth expressed to Naomi, when she said, " Intreat

me not to leave thee, or to return from following

after thee ; for whither thou goest I will go ; and
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where thou lodgest I will lodge : thy people shall be

my people, and thy God my God ; where thou diest

I will die, and there will 1 be buried : the Lord do

so to me, and more also, if aught but death part thee

and me." (Ruth i. 16, 17.)

I know not whether I sufficiently and clearly ex-

press myself on this subject : but I mean to say,

from all that I have said, that in our coming to

Christ, and believing on Christ, as there is a fellow-

feeling in our most glorious Christ towards his body

the church ; so there is in his body the church towards

Christ, when awakened and regenerated by the Holy
Ghost. Indeed the whole persons in the Godhead
concur and co-operate in this gracious act. For as

our most glorious Christ, by marriage, hath taken

into union with himself his church and people ; and

the Holy Ghost which dwells in Christ, by regenera-

tion dwells in Christ's people also ; so God the

Father, who hath given the church to his dear Son,

hath impressed such an instinct in every one married

to Christ, as to incline and draw their souls to Christ,

to run after Christ, and long for Christ, and hath

excited such desires after Christ as Christ alone can

satisfy. And what I particularly beg the church to

remark with me on this interesting view of this kin-

dred of relationship, which we have with our most
glorious Christ, is this

;
namely, that it is all special,

personal, and peculiar, and hath privileges which

belong to the Lord's people as members of Christ's

body. Angels know nothing of such connexion.

They have not, for they cannot by their very nature

feel such approximation. Elect angels indeed they

are, as the church is an elect church in Christ. But

both their election, and preservation by Christ, is

wholly from Christ's dominion : the church by union.

They love Christ for his upholding power as their

Lord. The church love him as an Head and Hus-
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band. They are servants : we are children ; yea,

our Lord Jesus Christ not only stands in every rela-

tion to us, and fills all ; but brings us into a oneness

with himself, being bone ofour bone, and flesh of our

flesh ; and " we are members of his body, of his

flesh and of his bones." (Ephes. v. 30.)

And now then, shall I pause, to enquire of the

several hearers in the congregation, what savour of

Christ have any of you found, accompanying those

precious words of Christ, when proclaiming in the

text, " I am the bread of life ?" And what unction

from the Lord the Holy Ghost have any of you re-

ceived, so as to be coming to him, never more to

hunger, and to believe on him never more to

thirst? Whose heart hath the Lord caused to
K burn within you while the Lord himself hath been

talking to you by the way, and opening to you his

holy scripture ? " Infinitely mysterious and sublime

as the subject is in itself, that Christ should feed his

people with himself ; and as the pelican in the wil-

derness feeds her young with her blood, so the Son

of God should declare his flesh to be meat indeed,

and his blood drink indeed
;

yet the effects are

visible, however secret and hidden the cause! If

any here present hath so received Christ, and tasted

that the Lord is gracious ; it is among the plainest

and most palpable truths to discover the gracious

consequences ; if your spiritual faculties are quicken-

ed from the death of sin, and brought forth into

action by a new and spiritual life, every one of them

will be going forth in desires alter Christ, and in

communion with Christ. The eye being enlightened

to see Christ by faith
;
you will behold him as the

church of old did, " the altogether lovely, and the

fairest among ten thousand." The ear, unstopped

by Almighty power, " to know the joyful sound,

you walk in the light of God's countenance ; in his
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name rejoice all the day, and in his righteousness to

be exalted." The mouth, which spiritually eats of

Christ, finds him to be sweeter to the taste " than the

honey and the honeycomb." The feet, which in a

state of nature, never moved with any desire after

the Lord, now run the ways of God's command-
ments, being set at liberty. In short, all the affec-

tions are spiritually going forth after Christ. And
all the spices of myrrh and cassia, with the wine of

the pomegranate, are as nothing compared to the

fragrancy of that " precious blood of Christ," which

hath perfumed all heaven ; and which, when sprinkled

on the guilty conscience, " cleanseth from all sin."

Look at the contrast among the unawakened and un-

regenerate. The carnal eye can see no beauty in

Christ to desire him. The deaf ear, like the deaf

adder, " refuseth the voice of the charmer, charm

he never so wisely." If persons of this description

attend ordinances or means of grace, it is a bodily

attendance only ; for the scripture saith, " they draw

nigh to God with their mouth, and honour him with

their lips, but their hearts are far from him." They
have never been awakened, never regenerated ; they

have no sense of sin, no desire of salvation. Hence
they have no spiritual life in Christ ; no spiritual ap-

prehension of the want of Christ ; no spiritual desires

after Christ ; no spiritual knowledge of Christ ; no

spiritual communion with Christ. And while the

Lord Jesus Christ day by day is the spiritual food of

his redeemed ones, and is proclaiming himself, and

making himself known to them, as u the bread of

life ;
" all is a problem to every carnal man, and the

question from their vacant minds ariseth as from the

Jews of old, ? How can this man give us his flesh

to eat?"

Ye that are followers of the Lord in the regenera-

tion, take with you those blessed words of our most
vol. n. 2 h
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glorious Christ, and fold them up in your bosom for

your daily meditation. And fail not day by day, and

hour by hour, to eat this bread of life as necessary

for the soul as the common bread is for the body.

And I earnestly entreat the church not to forget, but

remember, that in this and all other spiritual bless-

ings, the whole of the Lord's people are simply re-

ceivers. There is no merit nor worth ; no provision,

nor preparation, in one more than in another, that

hath the smallest pretensions to this
u bread of life."

As the light from heaven, or as the dew or showers

upon the grass, all are free, and cometh down from

the Father of lights ; so the grace of God hath the

divine will only for its source ; and admits of no

superiority in one more than in another. All are

what they are, from sovereign grace alone. The
words of the Holy Ghost by Paul decidedly state

this doctrine, and put it upon its own proper basis ;

namely, it is all as established by the unerring counsel

and pleasure of God. At every step we take in the

divine life, we may hear the gracious expostulation,

"Who maketh thee to differ from another?" and
u what hast thou, that thou didst not receive ?" All,

therefore, are simply receivers, and no more !

And as all are receivers, so are they alike re-

ceivers. The babe, the young man, the fathers, have

their exact proportion. Like the gatherers of the

manna in the camp of Israel, every one, it is said,

gathered according to their eating. " He that

gathered much had nothing over; he that gathered

little, had no lack!" No! He that hath Christ,

hath all that he needeth in Christ. Christ is a whole

Christ to all. Grace is not to be estimated by the

largeness of the gift, but by the love of the giver.

One word more, and I will relieve your attention. I

said that I had an especial eye, in this subject, of

" Christ the bread of life," to that class of the Lord's
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people who are too apt to overlook the completeness

there is in Christ for all we can possibly need; and

are for ever calculating- more of their state before

God from what they feel, than from what Christ is ;

more from what passeth in themselves, than what hath

passed in the everlasting covenant, " ordered in all

things and sure." It will gladden my heart if the Lord,

in his rich mercy, shall carry conviction into the

minds of all such, not only of the infinite suitability,

but of the infinite fulness of our most glorious Christ,

that as the whole of life, and the whole of salvation,

is in his person, and in his all-justifying righteous-

ness
;
coming to him we shall * never hunger, and

believing on him we shall never thirst." And while

his is the sole glory, so ours will be all the happiness

in Christ Jesus our Lord.

2 ii 2
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V

THE BREAD AND WINE RECEIVED BY THE LORD'S PEOPLE,
IN THE LORD'S SUPPER, SYMBOLICAL OF COMMUNION
WITH THE BODY AND BLOOD OF CHRIST.

I COR. X. 16.

The cup of blessing ichich ice bless ; is it not the communion of the blood

of Christ ? The bread which we break ; is it not the communion of the

body of Christ ?

have once more in contemplation the ordinance

of the holy Supper. And if the Lord so please to

spare to the morrow, the Lord's people are invited

to meet the Lord, in spiritual communion together,

at the Lord's table. Ordinances are precious things,

when, through grace, they are used as mediums and

carriages to bring the heart to the Lord. For when
the redeemed child of God, by regeneration, is made
a new creature in Christ, his spiritual senses, being

brought into a supernatural life, those hallowed ser-

vices, acting in subservience to the unction of God
the Holy Ghost, call them forth into exercise of com-

munion with God. And this is such a state of bless-

edness, of holy familiarity with the Lord Jesus ; and

in Him, and through Him, and by Him, with all the

Persons in the Godhead, in the life of faith upon

earth, as can only be exceeded by open vision, in the

life of glory in heaven. It is not describable, by

any powers of communication, from one to another.

Language fails to convey any suitable apprehension

of it. For as it is said, in reference to the sorrows of

the distress of soul, ? the heart knoweth its own
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bitterness ;* so is it equally applicable to that glad-

ness of the mind in spiritual communications from

the Lord to his chosen ones :
" a stranger doth not

intermeddle with his joy." (Prov. xiv. 10.) Who
indeed can be competent to discover what passeth

between the Lord and his people, when Jesus giveth

them to eat of the hidden manna ; and handeth to

them in secret the ivhite stone, in which is written
u the new name, which no man knoweth saving he

that receiveth it!" (Rev. ii. 17.) It was thus with

the spouse, when under divine influences, and she

felt her soul on fire, arising on the wings of faith and

love, she seemingly took flight after her beloved,

crying out as she ascended, " Or ever I was aware,

my soul made me like the chariots of Amminadib."

(Song vi. 12.)

And I have often thought, when contemplating

those relations given in scripture, of the continued

manifestations of Jesus to his church ; what abound-

ings of grace must be in the heart of our most glo-

rious Christ, from whom such streams are so per-

petually issuing. For, over and above the vast and

stupendous work of redemption itself, the appoint-

ment of ordinances, to open, and keep open, the

constant memorial of it, very fully proves what He
had said from everlasting, that " his delights were

with the sons of men, before his works of old, and

before the earth was." (Prov. viii. 28—31.) By such

outward signs the Lord graciously intimated his in-

ward affections ; and very blessedly made known
the truth of that scripture, where he hath said, by

one of his servants the prophet : "Yea, I will rejoice

over them to do them good ; and I will plant them in

this land assuredly, with my whole heart and with

my whole soul." (Jerem. xxxii. 41.)

I stay not to notice, at this time, the numberless

testimonies of the kind with which the Old Testa-
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ment saints were blessed, in the days prior to the

gospel. This would lead me into a subject too ex-

tensive. But otherwise it were easy to shew, that

from the first dawn of revelation, which came in im-

mediately on the fall, unto the full meridian of the

gospel, every service and every institution were

shadowy representations of Christ. For if Abel

offered a more excellent sacrifice than Cain, this was,

because he offered it by faith, with an eye to Christ.

(Heb. xi. 4.) If Abraham laid Isaac on the altar

intentionally for a burnt-offering, this also was typical

of Christ, " whose day he saw afar off, rejoiced, and

was glad." (John viii. 56.) If " Moses kept the

passover and the sprinkling of blood ; " this no less

was by faith in the view of Christ, "our passover

sacrificed for us." (Heb. xi. 28. 1 Cor. v. 7.) If the

church sat under the " shadow with great delight, and

the fruit was sweet unto her taste;" of whose sha-

dow, and whose fruit, did she speak, but His whose

coming she longed for, and for whom she waited,

when the day of gospel light should break, and the

shadow flee away, and " her beloved would be like a

roe or a young hart upon the mountains of Bether !"

(Song ii. 17.) In short, every institution which the

Old Testament saints observed, were all, more or

less, shadowy representations of the good things then

to come ; but " the body was Christ." Their faith in

the person of our most glorious Christ, gave a sub-

sistency to those images, as if they had Christ in im-

mediate possession. They realized His presence as

if visibly with them. And they entered by faith into

the enjoyment of their interest in his salvation, as if

they had been following his steps from the hall of

Pilate, and to the cross.

And what is it now, in all the venerable and sacred

institutions of the church, among New Testament

believers ? What but the same hath been, now is,
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and will be, through all the time-state of the gospel,

from the days of the Son of God openly tabernacling

in our nature upon earth, until the final consumma-

tion of all things in heaven? To come nearer home,

to the solemn and most interesting service we have

in prospect before us ; what is the one professed ob-

ject of the institution of the Lord's Supper? Is it

not to represent, by the emblems of bread and wine,

the body and blood of Christ, which He offered in

the day when, by his body broken, and his blood

shed, " he put away sin by the sacrifice of himself?"

(Heb. ix. 26.) Do we not, when truly regenerated,

and made new creatures in Christ, receive into the

spiritual life, and mind, and understanding, and con-

science, a communication of our oneness in Christ,

and our interest in all that belongs to Christ? And
when God the Holy Ghost, in his divine acts of grace

upon our souls, takes of the person of Christ, and of

the things of Christ, and glorifies both, in shewing

to us ; do not the Lord's people, as with one heart

and one soul, realize and substantiate all and every

part of his incarnation, obedience, blood-shedding,

sufferings, death, burial, resurrection, ascension, and

triumphs, over death, sin, hell, and the grave, as par-

ticipating in those triumphs, and feeling and knowing

their personal interest in them? Yea, do they not

so enter into the spiritual apprehension of them as

their own, from beholding them wrought and accom-

plished by their glorious Head and Surety, as if they

had been wrought and accomplished by themselves ?

Surely, if Old Testament saints, which lived and

died before these mighty acts of our most glorious

Christ were finished, lived and died triumphant in

the faith of them ; shall not we, who live in ages

since the Son of God hath completed salvation work,

and is returned to glory, enter into a full apprehen-

sion and enjoyment of them ? Shall not faith give a
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full assurance, when we are by regeneration " risen

together with Christ ; ascended together with Christ,

and sitting together in heavenly places in Christ

Jesus?" (Ephes. ii. 5, 6.) True, we are not entered

into the full possession of them in open vision ; but

we have them by anticipation through faith. We
are in our minority while here below, as children

which have not attained their full age. Nevertheless

we are the heirs of the promise ; and both the per-

son of Christ, and the salvation of Christ, are as

much ours now, as they will be then. Hence as the

Holy Ghost taught the church by Peter, all truly re-

generated believers may, and ought, to join in the

same hymn as the apostle recorded they did :
"Whom

having not seen, ye love ; in whom, though now ye

see him not, yet believing, ye rejoice with joy

unspeakable and full of glory : receiving the end

of your faith, even the salvation of your souls."

(1 Peter i. 8, 9.)

It is in this view, and with those well-grounded

assurances of faith, the truly regenerated followers

of the Lord are supposed to commemorate the holy

Supper of the Lord. And under such conviction,

the words of the text are addressed to them. " The
cup of blessing which we bless, is it not the com-

munion of the blood of Christ ? The bread which

we break, is it not the communion of the body of

Christ ?" The demand is put in the form of a ques-

tion, not as if the things themselves are in the least

doubtful, or in the smallest degree liable to any un-

certainty
;

but, on the contrary, to establish the point

by such a method of interrogation, as carrying

thereby the more decided testimony, that they are

unanswerable. We have similar instances of thus

establishing facts, in a way of question, in the word

of God. Thus, when our most glorious Christ would

set forth in strong characters, the infinite value of
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the soul, and the awful event, when men make barter

of it, for the things of time and sense, the Lord

Jesus states the subject under the same method of a

question :
" What shall it profit a man, if he shall

gain the whole world, and lose his own soul ; or

what shall a man give in exchange for his soul?"

(Mark viii. 36, 37.) We all know that this is an im-

possible case for a man to gain the whole world, or

even a thousandth part of the world. But suppose

the thing done : What is the man a gainer, if in the

end his soul be lost ? Tt needs no answer : the words

answer themselves. And the very contemplation

petrifies the mind with horror. We have another

example of the same kind, which God the Holy

Ghost hath adopted by Paul, in his statement of the

doctrine. Having shewn the infinite and incalculable

blessings of the gospel, he adds, by way of question:

" How shall we escape, if we neglect so great salva-

tion?" (Heb. ii. 3.) There is no answer. Indeed

there needs no answer. The very words themselves

bear with them their own answer. It is impossible to

escape. The language in my text hath the same
bearing. " The cup of blessing which we bless, is

it not the communion of the blood of Christ? The
bread which we break, is it not the communion of

the body of Christ?" Yes, it most certainly is.

And in the act of receiving, when from the Lord's

blessing on both, our spiritual senses are refreshed,

as our bodies are by bread and wine, we have real

spiritual communion with the body and blood of

Christ.

But we must not stop here. For as the institution

of the holy supper, in the cup of blessing, and in

the bread broken, were symbolical of a spiritual sig-

nificancy of setting forth Christ's death ; so the re-

ceiving of them, implied a right of participation in

all that those emblems figured of Christ himself and
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his salvation. The body and blood of Christ, are

sublime expressions, to denote both Christ's person,

and the merits of Christ's death. Every regenerated

partaker of the ordinance therefore, by that act, vir-

tually declares that he considers himself as truly sa-

tisfied with it, and considers himself the partaker of

it. He is as truly interested in the salvation of Christ,

from his union with Christ, as if he himself had done

and suffered, what Christ hath done and suffered for

him. And the very institution of the ordinance, by

the Lord Jesus Christ himself, wr as for the express

purpose. For in the moment of the celebration, as

the Son of God, in our nature, delivered the emblems

of both to his disciples, he expressed himself to that

effect :

u Take eat ; this is my body which is broken

for you ! This cup is the new testament in my
blood." (1 Cor. xi. 24, 25.) And, indeed, the whole

tenor of revelation is to the same effect. (John vi.

35—57.)
One word more on the text. The cup of blessing

and the bread broken in the holy supper, not only

represent the regenerated church having communion
with Christ, and a right of participation in Christ,

and what is his ; but it becomes a representation no

less before God in his trinity of persons, that all

such are virtually in God's sight, so considered and

accepted in Him. Christ is here set forth crucified

not as a private person, but as the public head of his

body the church. The regenerated believer, there-

fore, when receiving those outward tokens of bread

and wine, as expressing his cordial and affectionate

testimony of accepting Christ as the whole of salva-

tion ; no less receives them as convinced that God
accepts the church in Christ, as part of himself ; as

u members of his body, of his flesh, and of his bones."

(Ephes. v. 30.) For as it is said of Levi, that he was
" in the loins of his father Abraham, when Melchi-
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zedec met him and blessed him ;" so the whole elec-

tion of grace were in Christ, and virtually interested

in all Christ did, and wrought, and suffered, when
accomplishing their salvation. And the very cup

we bless, and the bread we break, carry with them

this signification. In receiving both, and presenting

both, as I receive them before God, I am supposed

with the church of old to say, " Behold ! O God our

shield : and look upon the face of thine anointed !

"

(Psalm lxxxiv. 9.) And with the ear of faith I hear,

and receive with holy joy and thanksgiving into my
soul, the gracious answer of our most gracious God,

as was once openly proclaimed at Jordan :

u This is

my beloved Son, in whom I am well pleased !" (Matt,

iii. 17.) Well pleased in Him; and well pleased with

all that are in Him.

Let me beg your attention to another view of the

sweet words of the text, before that we pass on to

the improvements yet further, which arise out of

them. As the whole mystical body of our most glo-

rious Christ, are all alike interested both in Christ's

person and in Christ's salvation ; so the communion

of the body and blood of Christ is alike to all, and

alike with all, precisely the same. The verse imme-

diately following the text, very blessedly gives this

statement. " For we being many, are one bread and

one body : for we are all partakers of that one bread."

The humblest member of Christ is as truly a part of

Christ, as the highest
; yea, and as needful to form

the complete whole of Christ's body, as those which

by the Lord's appointment, occupy a more exalted

department. And what renders it yet more blessed

in the view is ; that as each forms a part in Christ, to

complete the whole, so each is alike equally near

and dear to the glorious Head. Now this is most

graciously set forth in the holy Supper. Though
" many members yet but one bread and one body."
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.

For all are what they are, from him, and their union

with him. And by their alike communion with him
in the holy Supper, it is set forth, being- as the scrip-

ture expresseth it; "all partakers of that one bread."

And in all partaking1 with him, they partake also with

each other, and are not only joined to their Almighty

Head, but joined "in one body and one spirit, even

as they are called, in one hope of their calling."

(Ephes. iv. 4.) And the Holy Ghost by the apostle

states this oneness of participation, by a very fami-

liar illustration well known among the Israelites.
u Behold (saith he) Israel after the flesh ! Are not

they which eat of the sacrifices partakers of the altar?"

Yes, beyond all doubt they are. For though they

were not the true spiritual Israel, but the followers

only of carnal ordinances ; yet even they, both priest

and people, as they all alike ate of what remained of

the sacrifices which the fire consumed not; they

thereby declared themselves to be alike interested in

the sacrifice : descendants of Abraham, and distin-

guished from all the other nations of the earth. How
much more then,, saith he, (for that is the inference

which he draws from this statement) shall all the

true spiritual communicants at the Lord's table, who
by regeneration are united to Christ, be made parta-

kers of Christ's salvation ; all who set forth this

being alike partakers of this feast upon the sacrifice.

Having thus very largely explained the words of

the text, I shall have the less cause to dwell long

upon the particulars connected with it. The remain-

ing province assigued me will be only to observe,

that for the purpose of this communion, there must

be a previous union with Christ's person ; and that

bv beins: regenerated from the Adam -fail of nature,

the children of God are brought into a state of grace.

This will form the first leading principle which I

have from these words to say unto you. And secondly,
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that this communion with Christ will be known and

made manifest from the Lord's coming- forth to us in

a way of manifestation ; and calling forth our spiri-

tual apprehensions towards him, in a way of faith, and

love, and delight, and praise. If the Lord who hath

given us this scripture, shall at this time graciously be

pleased to shine upon it, and shine at the same time

from it on our hearts ; we shall then be enabled to speak

as decidedly in confirmation of the truth of it, as did

the apostle, and say as he did : "The cup of blessing

which we bless, is it not the communion of the blood

of Christ ? The bread which we break, is it not the

communion of the body of Christ?"

Under the first of those particulars, namely, the

necessity of a previous union with Christ's person, for

the enjoyment of communion with him, in being rege-

nerated from the Adam-fall of nature, and brought

into a state of grace. And here, in confirmation of

the divine doctrine itself, we have from scripture the

testimony to it, of all the persons in the Godhead. It

is God the Father who hath chosen the church in

Christ before the foundation of the world. (Ephes.

i. 4.) It is God the Son, who hath from everlasting

and for ever betrothed the church to himself. (Isaiah

liv. 5. Hosea ii. 19.) And it is God the Holy Ghost

who hath anointed both the glorious Head and his

members as one, and that from all eternity. (Luke i.

35. 1 John ii. 20.) And by virtue of this everlast-

ing union it is, that the whole of Christ's person as

God and man in one is united to his people : and the

whole person of each individual of Christ's mystical

body, is united to Christ : and this union is for ever.

And what renders this original and first cause of

union, so inconceivably blessed is, that from being

formed in the antient settlements of eternity, and set-

tled for ever ;
nothing arising in the time state of the

church, could do away. The fall of the whole elec-
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tion of grace, in the Adam-transgression, could, and

did, alienate the affections of the church towards her

Lord; but could not dissolve the union, neither make
any alteration in his love to them. This was, and is

a cement founded in love, which many waters could

not, nor ever shall quench : neither can the floods

drown. (Song viii. 7.) So that union with Christ,

which began before the world began, and will conti-

nue when there is no world, lies at the bottom of all

our mercies, and is the source of all communion;

yea, and which in itself, surpasseth all communion,

and happiness, and glory ; and all that we can pro-

pose to ourselves, in the felicity of heaven, to all

eternity.

Now communion with Christ, which ariseth out of

this union with Christ, and which was what I pro-

posed to notice under the second particular, doth, and

will manifest itself in numberless ways, always and

invariably beginning on the part of God ; and thereby

exciting and calling forth the spiritual apprehensions

and affections, on the part of man, in a way of com-

munion with Him. It doth not come within the limits

of any description, either of men or angels, to shew

what passeth and repasseth between the Lord and

his people, in those hallowed seasons, when the Lord

draweth nigh in manifestations of his grace, and en-

ables them to draw nigh, in an awakened earnestness

and going forth of the soul upon the person or work

of the Lord Jesus Christ. But thus much we may
say, from the authority of holy scripture, that the

quickening of the spirit by regeneration, which be-

fore was u dead in trespasses and sins," now, from the

principle of new life given, renders the blessed object

of it capable of communion with the Father, and

with his Son Jesus Christ, through the divine opera-

tions of the Holy Ghost ; for they are thereby "made

partakers of the divine nature ! " (2 Pet. i. 4.) So
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that there is nothing- in heaven itself, and all the feli-

cities of heaven, which can go beyond this. It is in-

deed the source of whatever blessedness the Lord

gives to his people. Made partakers of the divine

nature, they are thereby qualified for the receiving

and enjoying communion with the divine nature.

I anticipate an interesting question, which ariseth

from this statement, and which, more or less, will

involuntarily be the result of what hath been said in

the heart of all the truly taught of God ; namely,

how is it known who are the objects and subjects of

this sovereign work ofGod in the soul? To which I

answer, or rather, to which the Word of God gives

answer, and directs the heart who truly feels anxious

in the enquiry, to judge of this immense transaction

in the quickening operations of the Holy Ghost on

the soul; as he would in the common operations of

nature, in judging causes by their effects. The Lord
Jesus himself sends his disciples to form their judg-

ment of men, by what is discoverable in them. " Ye
shall know them by their fruits." The new birth is

the spring of a new life. Every spiritual faculty is

brought forth into action ; and every tendency of the

renewed heart is to Christ. The eye is spiritually

enlightened to the contemplation of Christ. The ear

is unstopped, to know the joyful sound. The mind
and affections are excited in desires after Christ.

The spiritual appetite is quickened with hungerings

and thirstings for Christ ; and the mouth tasteth that
u the Lord is gracious." In short, every spiritual

sense is alive to the apprehension of the Lord ; and

as it was with the spouse in the Canticles, when she

felt the preciousness of the Lord Jesus, the church

feels and expresseth the same now :
" Because (said

she) of the savour of thy good ointment : thy name is

as ointment poured forth." (Song i. 3.)

And now what is the result of all that I have been
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saying? Who among you are spiritually taught of

God, and feel spiritual desires to be partakers of the

holy ordinance, which we have now in view, of the

Supper of the Lord? You perceive, 1 hope, the

indispensible necessity of the new birth, in order to

a real spiritual participation of it. Until this miracle

of grace hath passed on the soul, all the efforts of na-

ture can give no relish or enjoyment for it. The great

gulph spoken of in the gospel, which renders an en-

trance from hell to heaven impassible, (Luke xvi.

26.) becomes the same barrier to the Lord's spirittial

banquet below. They, and they only, are welcome

guests, whom God hath delivered u from the power

of darkness, and hath translated into the kingdom
of his dear Son !

" Mistake me not. Carnal men
may, yea, and carnal men will, mingle with the spiri-

tual at this ordinance, as well as at all other ordi-

nances ; but an everlasting difference must mark the

different characters, u between the righteous and the

wicked ; between him that serveth God, and him that

serveth him not." (Malachi iii. 18.) The truly rege-

nerated child of God will easily know to which class

he belongs, in putting the question of the text to his

own heart, as he sits with Jesus at his table : can he

say, "The cup which we bless, is it not the commu-
nion of the blood of Christ? The bread which we
break, is it not the communion of the body of Christ?"

Moreover the truly regenerated child of God,

when grace is in lively exercise, will receive such

blessed refreshments from the Lord, as will not only

manifest the Lord being present with the guests at

his table ; but as will frequently constrain the soul

herself, under such divine unction, to say, uTt is good

for me to be here."' Sometimes the Lord will come

in a word of power, a word of love, a promise, from

his holy scripture, backed with the assurance, that

God will perform what he hath promised. And not
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unfrequently, the Holy Ghost will turn back the leaves

of his people's history, in relation to times that are

passed, and bring to remembrance numberless trans-

actions of divine favour shewn them before, which, in

the stream of time, had escaped recollection in their

forgetful hearts. The patriarch Jacob found the

blessedness of this when the Lord, many a year after

his first manifestations to him at Bethel, put him in

mind of it, and proclaimed himself to him afresh, as

" the God of Bethel." (Gen. xxxi. 13.) Asaph, when
under affliction, and for the moment, began to call in

question divine faithfulness, roused by grace to a more

becoming frame, chid himself for his unworthy

thoughts of God, and said :
" This is my infirmity ! I

will remember the years of the right hand of the Most
High. I will Remember the works of the Lord

:

surely I will remember thy wonders of old !
" (Psalm

lxxvii. 1— 11.) And the Lord encourageth his people

to this remembrance, by telling them, that he is not

forgetful of their first love and affection. " Go, saith

the Lord, and cry in the ears of Jerusalem, saying,

" Thus saith the Lord, I remember thee : the kind-

ness of thy youth, the love of thine espousals, when

thou wentest after me in the wilderness, in a land

that was not sown." (Jerem. ii. 2.) And it is thus,

in numberless instances now, in the present day of

the church, the Lord comes in the medium of ordi-

nances, as well as very frequently without ordinances,

and manifests himself unto his chosen ones, " other-

wise than he doth unto the world." (John xiv. 22.)

Will the regenerated child of God further ask,

how he is to know when Jesus comes to visit his soul

in those hallowed seasons of communion ; and by

what testimonies he may discover the footsteps oi

grace, in those sweet love tokens, when, as Jesus

saith, " my Father will come, and we will make our

abode with him ; and the Holy Ghost shall abide

VOL. II. 2 I
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with you forever?" (John xiv. 16—23.) I answer,

Let the child of God be on the look out, as the pro-

phet on the watch tower ; and when at the table of

the Lord, or the house of the Lord, he finds his soul

going- forth, or, as the disciples at Emmaus, u his

heart burnetii within him," while the word of Christ,

or the work of Christ, is set forth in ordinances ; aud

he himself simply passive, and only alive in spiritual

apprehension of what is brought before him, or en-

joyed in him : here is sweet communion with Christ.

For it is the Father giving the Spirit of wisdom and

revelation in the knowledg-e of him. It is Jesus him-

self coming on his visits of love and mercy, to make
known the riches of his grace. And it is God the

Holy Ghost who is thus u directing the heart into the

love of God, and into the patient waiting for Jesus

Christ." Reader ! are you going on the morrow to

the table of the Lord? See if you can take with

you, and with full assurance of faith, the words of my
text, and subscribe with full consent of soul to their

truth. tt The cup of blessing which we bless ; is it

not the communion of the blood of Christ ? The
bread which we break ; is it not the communion of the

body of Christ?"
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VI.

CHRIST CALLING TO THE SPIRIT TO BREATHE ON HIS GAR-

DEN, THE CHURCH, HIS SWEET INFLUENCES, AND THE
CHURCH, IN CONSEQUENCE THEREOF, INVITING CHRIST
TO COME INTO HIS GARDEN, AND EAT HIS PLEASANT
FRUITS.

SONG IV. 16.

Awake, 0 north wind, and come, thou south ; blow upon my garden, that

the spices thereof may flow out. Let my beloved come into his garden,

and eat his pleasant fruits.

The Lord's table is again spread for the celebration

of the Lord's Supper ; and all the Lord's family are

invited to the spiritual feast. In this instance, it is

with the Lord's household as it is with ours ; none

should be away, and especially of the little ones

before night, every one should be home at supper

time.

But in order to have a real spiritual enjoyment of

this divine banquet, it is most essentially necessary

that each and every guest must have a spiritual appe-

tite and relish for this spiritual food. The Lord first

comes to his people in a way of grace, before that

they can go to him in a way of faith and love. I can

have no desire after Christ, until Christ, by his Spirit,

kindles that desire in my affections. And hence the

same Almighty God, who by regeneration quickens

the sinner, which before was dead in trespasses and

sins, into a new and spiritual life, excites the life he

hath given into spiritual action ; and this iti scripture,

by way of distinction, is called "the renewing of the

Holy Ghost shed upon us abundantly through Jesus

2 i 2
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Christ our Saviour." (Titus iii. 5, 6.) And when the

Lord is renewing the regenerated spirit by his divine

power, then all the faculties of the soul are going

forth in desires after Christ, and longing for com-
munion with Christ. One of the Psalms hath ex-

pressed this, in very sweet and strong terms, of the

vehement burnings of the soul, when feeling- the

excitings of the Spirit :
" As the hart panteth after

the water brooks, so panteth my soul after thee, O
God. My soul thirstetb for God, yea, for the living

God! When shall I come and appear before God ?
8

(Psalm xlii. 1, 2.)

I pause to remark, before we go further, that these

sensibilities of the soul are not only the truest marks

of the redeemed and regenerated child of God; but

also that that child of God is then in a state of

spiritual health in Christ, in hungering and thirsting

for his spiritual food, which is Christ himself: as the

man in the natural health of the body, craves for the

bread which satisfieth the hungering, for his daily

sustenance. The whole process of divine teaching

is to this tendency. It is the spiritual consciousness

which I have, since the Lord first wrought a work of

grace in my heart, of my original distance by nature

from the Lord, that now so earnestly prompts me to

draw nigh to him. It is the conviction which I have

of mv utter inability to come to God of myself, which

makes me prize his grace, in leading and drawing me.

His light it is which makes me sensible of my dark-

ness. His life, giving me life, shews me the state in

which I was before, of deadness and death. So that

the verv best and most infallible standard of ascer-

taining the real health of the soul, before God in

Christ, is, when all the spiritual faculties are awakened

and called forth in desires after Christ. The eye

supernaturally opened by the Lord, beholds u the

king in his beauty." The ear, unstopped by sovereign
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power, hears and knows " the joyful sound." The
feet will then run the ways of God's commandments
when " the heart is set at liberty." In short, all the

spiritual affections are excited towards him, who is

discovered by this divine teaching-, to be the all in

all to his people, and nothing can, or will, satisfy the

regenerated child of God, short of Christ " in them

the hope of glory."

My text is a beautiful illustration of this leading

truth of our most holy faith. The words are the close

of one of the love-songs of Christ, in which the gra-

cious condescending Lord had been dwelling very

largely upon the beauties of his church, as she ap-

peared in his eyes, made comely "by the comeliness

which he had put upon her and now desiring to

bring her forth into communion with himself, he calls

to the Holy Ghost to shed his influences upon her,

that the graces the Lord the Spirit had wrought in

her by regeneration, might be brought forth into the

lively exercises of love and faith, upon the person

and righteousness of her Lord. " Awake, O north

wind, and come, thou south ; blow upon my garden,

that the spices thereof may flow out." And it ap-

pears, by the close of my text, that the effect in-

stantly followed the call ; for she said, " Let my
beloved come into his garden, and eat his pleasant

fruits."

Every part and portion of this scripture is big with

importance, and, under divine teaching, cannot fail to

give instruction and comfort to the whole redeemed

and regenerated church of Christ. Let us go over

the several branches of it, one by one.

That it is the Lord Jesus which is the speaker, in

calling to the north and south wind, is evident, be-

cause he names the church as his garden, upon whom
he desires the sweet gales of the Spirit to blow. And
through grace, we can perfectly apprehend how the
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church is the garden of Christ ; for she was, from

everlasting, given to him by the Father in the cove-

nant of grace. And moreover. Christ had a double

personal right in her beside, in betrothing- her to him-

self before all worlds ; and duriug the time-state

redeeming her by his blood. And no less hath God
the Holy Ghost test

:

fied to this right, when anointing

the church in Christ, in the ancient settlements of

eternity, and by regeneration in the fulness of time,

raising her from the ruins of the fall, and making her

willing, by a voluntary surrender of herself, to be

the Lord's, ~ in the day of his power." I only detain

you for the moment on this part of the subject, to

observe, that so very precious is the church in Jesus's

sight, as the Fathers gift, that he calls her his gar-

den, with special reference on this account. For

elsewhere, speaking to the Father in relation to the

church, Jesus saith :
" Thou hast given me power

over all flesh, that I should give eternal life to as

many as thou hast given me. I have manifested thy

name unto the men which thou gavest me out of the

world ; thine they were, and thou gavest them me,

and they have kept thy word/' (John xvii. 2—6.)

Hence it is plain, that the church was dear to the

Lord Jesus, because she was, and is, the Father's,

and given to him by the Father. And if Jesus

loved her on this account, shall not you and I love

the Father for the same ? Is the church more

precious in Jesus's sight, from having received her

of the Father ? And shall not the knowledge of

this endear to us both the Father, Son, and Holy

Ghost, for such an act of grace, in the covenant

love of Jehovah towards the church, in his trinity

of persons.

But we must not stop here. In the call of the

Lord Jesus to the Holy Ghost, to blow upon his

garden, we have a beautiful illustration by the way,
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of the several acts of the Holy Three in One, in the

economy of grace, to the church in Christ. As the

church originated in the gift of the Father to the

Son, and the Son guaranteed both to marry the

church by union with our nature, and to redeem her

from the Adam -mil transgression by his blood ; so

the Holy Ghost engaged his personal grace, in

anointing, quickening, regenerating, renewing, and

all those outpourings of his favour, whereby his

equal love should be manifested towards the church

in Christ, in common with the Father and the Son.

This call of Christ to the Holy Ghosi, to visit his

church with his influences, is not unsimilar to what

the Lord Jesus said in the days of his flesh to his

Father. It is to one and the same amount ; and as

much a prayer in the one instance as it is in the other.

We have several expressions of the kind in the same

chapter, John xvii. 1 1. 15. 17—24. Neither is this

address to the Holy Ghost, in his own personal

power and Godhead, singular, for we find the like in

the prophet Ezekiel, in which the Lord God calls to

the four winds, saying, * O breath ! breathe upon

these slain, that they may live!" (Ezek. xxxvii. 9.)

It is most blessed, therefore, when, by the Lord
shining on his word, we can and do behold all the

persons in the Godhead alike engaged in the great

work of salvation ; and we are enabled, in our own
case and circumstances, to trace the several acts of

each, manifested in love and favour to ourselves as

we are in Christ.

Neither is this all.
v By the call to the north wind

and the south wind to blow upon Christ's garden, for

the express purpose that the spices may flow out, we
learn both the freedom in those acts of grace, and

the necessity there is, that they must be dispensed

before that such effects as the Lord Jesus waited for

could follow. Here again, as before, we discover
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the equal grace manifested by the Holy Three in

One, toward the church in Christ, by those merciful

and sovereign acts of each, while they all co-operate

and concur in the personal salvation of every indi-

vidual of Christ's mystical body. There is not one

of the church of Christ but what was given by the

Father to the Son; for it is the Father of our Lord

Jesus Christ, u of whom the whole family in heaven

and earth is named." (Eph. iii. 14.) There is not

one, in the whole election of grace, but what is mar-

ried to the Son. For he it is that hath said, " I will

betroth thee unto me for ever." (Hosea ii. 19.) And
amidst the diversities of gifts bestowed upon the

church from God the Holy Ghost, we are expressly

taught, that " all these worketh that one and the self-

same Spirit, dividing to every man severally as he

will." (1 Cor. xii. 11.) I stay not to enter into an

enquiry concerning the different properties of the

north and south wind. 1 rather consider, that the

Holy Ghost himself is understood under both ; and

that it is a comprehensive expression of our most

glorious Christ, to desire for his church every thing

that she then stood in need of, for causing grace to

be in lively exercise. And if, as the north wind

breathed a pleasant gale, and the south melted the

finer affections of the soul, the effect might be, as we
not unfrequently find it is, in the gardens of nature

;

the oily particles of the plants being dissolved, and

the air blowing upon them, causeth their fragrant

odour to regale our senses : so in the garden of

grace, the church, under the Spirit's influence, feel-

ing those divine operations from the Lord, might be

wrought upon, in the power of the Lord, to come
forth into action ; and the spices of love, and joy,

and faith, and delight, in the Lord Jesus Christ, might

flow out ; and Jesus take delight in the perfume of

his own gifts to his church.
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And do not fail to observe how immediate the effect

which followed, from the Spirit's influence on the

church ; for no sooner had she felt the outpouring of

his gracious operations ou her soul, than she invites

her Lord to come to her, for his personal enjoyment

of the same :
" Let my beloved come into his garden,

and eat his pleasant fruits." It is very blessed to.

trace the gracious work of the Holy Ghost, in those

sudden enlargements of spirit, when calling forth the

graces he hath planted in his cl lurch and people into

lively exercise. This the spouse expressed upon

another occasion, when she said :
a Or ever I was

aware, my soul made me like the chariots of Ammi-
nadib." (Song vi. xii.) And it is recorded of Heze-

kiah and the children of Israel upon the occasion of

the consecration of the house of the Lord :
" and

Hezekiah rejoiced, and all the people, that God had

prepared the people ; for the thing was done sud-

denly." (2 Chron. xxix. 36.) I believe that I may
venture to appeal to the minds and experiences of

many of the Lord's people which hear me, in confir-

mation of the same. There is, and there necessarily

must be at times, from the workings of the old nature

we carry about with us, great coldness and deadness

to divine things. Every redeemed and regenerated

child of God, when brought acquainted with the ana-

tomy of his own heart, knows this but too often to

his own cost. And indeed the chief sorrows of the

soul, originate from those workings of corruption in

their opposition to grace. It was this discovery of

the inherency of sin, which made the apostle groan.

And it is the same, which in all ages of the church,

have induced similar effects among all the Lord's

people. How very gracious then must it be in our

most glorious Lord, when as in the instance of the

spouse here described, Jesus calls upon the Spirit

to pour upon his people the renewings of his grace,
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and the blessed consequences immediately follow in

the outgoings of the soul's desire for communion with

the Lord :
" let my beloved come into his garden,

and eat his pleasant fruits."

In the further prosecution of this subject as the

Lord shall be pleased to favour : and with an eye to

the celebration of the Lord's Supper, the prepara-

tion for which can only be from the Lord ; I purpose

in the first place, to consider a little somewhat more

particularly this call of our most glorious Christ to

the Holy Ghost for the shedding his gracious influ-

ences on his church. " Awake, O north wind, and

come thou south, and blow upon my garden, that the

spices thereof may flow." I shall then proceed in

the second branch of the discourse, to shew accord-

ing to the statement of scripture, how blessedly those

operations of the Holy Ghost, upon the regenerated

nature of the Lord's people, lead to those spiritual

desires of the soul, as expressed in the invitation in

the text :
" let my beloved come into his garden, and

eat his pleasant fruits."

But before I enter upon it, I would detain you at

the threshold to say, that the spiritual apprehension

of this, like all other matters of a spiritual nature, can

only be spiritually understood. Divine teaching can

only be received from divine illumination. " A man
can receive nothing, except it be given him from

heaven." (John iii. 27.) But let it be also understood

at the same time, that there is nothing of merit or

demerit which hath any thing to do in the receiving

of it. All receivers are alike receivers, and mere

vessels to receive, and no more. And yet further,

let it be observed, that how many soever are made
the receivers of this unspeakable gift, are alike made
the receivers of it. For as it is said of justification,

"by Him all that believe are justified from all things ;"

whether they be strong or weak, young or old ; so
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by regeneration or the new birth, and the consequen-

ces arising- therefrom in Christ, all that are brought

into the new and spiritual life, are alike brought into

all the priveleges of that life. The veriest babe in

Christ, the new-born heir of the kingdom, is at once

made as capable of enjoying communion with all the

persons in the Godhead, as those that are advanced

in years in the divine life. And I have often thought

what an encouragement these considerations become

to every one who is made sensible u of the plague of

his own heart." For as all men by nature are alike

undeserving, and all are alike passive when receiving

the first manifestations of grace from the Lord ; when-

ever the Lord calls upon the Holy Ghost to blow

upon his church, the effects cannot but follow, and

the sinner is at once u made willing in the day of his

power."

I begin as I proposed, to consider somewhat more
particularly the Lord's call to the Holy Ghost, to

breathe upon his church the blessed influences of his

sovereign power, that the spices might flow. And
while this is the special act of God the Spirit, in the

economy of salvation, so is it from the joint pleasure

and absolute agreement of the Holy Three in One,

in the covenant of grace. For, as hath been glanced

at before, every event included in the administration

of salvation by the Lord J^sus Christ, refers to each

glorious person in the Godhead as equally taking

part. The formation and gift of the church, as hath

been already stated, carries with it a most palpable

and decided testimony, that the whole persons in the

Godhead alike, have engaged from all eternity and

are engaged to all eternity in the marvellous work.

And we are told the cause, namely ;
" that in the ages

to come, God might shew the exceeding riches of his

grace in his kindness towards us through Christ Jesus."

(Eph. ii. 7.)
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I have already shewn -you, though in a transient

manner, some few of the more prominent features of

the divine favour towards the church by each of the

persons in the Godhead, which plainly testify the

sovereign acts of each, in the Father's love, the Son's

grace, and the Spirit's fellowship. But it was among
the blessed promises of our most glorious Christ,

that the latter days of the gospel after his return to

glory, and the Holy Ghost coming down in a more
open display of his eternal power and Godhead,

should be marked with clearer views of the divine

manifestations. " These things (said Jesus) have I

spoken unto you in proverbs ; but the time cometh

when I shall no more speak unto you in proverbs, but

I shall shew you plainly of the Father." (John xvi.25.)

And blessed be our promising God, for he is a per-

forming God. We have done with parables from

any knowledge to be gathered from them of the spi-

ritual manifestation of Jehovah in his Trinity of Per-

sons. We can and do, whenever the north wind and

the south wind from the Holy Ghost, blow a gracious

gale upon our souls, receive the divine testimony to

the persons in the Godhead, in their personal mani-

festations to us, and u set to our seal that God is

true." (John iii. 33.)

Thus in relation to the special, personal grace of

God the Father ; we now discover through our Lord's

shewing us plainly of the Father, that as it was, from

his first and original gift in eternity, the church was

given to Christ; so is it in every instance his special,

personal grace that we are drawn to Christ
;
(John

vi. 44.) and that our coming to Christ is from the Fa-

ther's teaching. (John vi. 45. with Isaiah liv. 13.) The
Lord Jesus did indeed very beautifully set forth the

union of the Son of God with our nature, under the

similitude of " a certain king making a marriage for

his son," (Matt. xxii. 2.) but who would have entered
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into the spiritual apprehension of this parable ; had

not Jesus himself shewn us " plainly of the Father ?
"

Who would have been able to trace their mercies to

the Father's inclining our hearts to love Christ, and to

accept Christ ; who are all by nature in a state of

enmity to God ; had it not been shewn us, that all

that wooing and winning we feel in drawing us to

Christ is by the Father? He it is that is the Almighty

speaker to the church, in that precious scripture,

when he saith, " Hearken, O daughter, and con-

sider, andincline thine ear; forget also thine own
people, and thy father's house : so shall the king-

greatly desire thy beauty, for he is thy Lord, and

worship thou him." (Psalm xlv. 10, 11 ; Gen. xii.

1—3.) Secret indeed to our view, and for a long

while unconscious from whence the direction came,

while feeling the energy of divine disposings
; yet

from this intimation of Christ, we now clearly discover

that the whole proceeded from the Father ; and his

almighty power, acting like the hidden spring of a

machine, wrought most effectually when most con-

cealed. Even as in the new birth, so in all the after

principles of spiritual life, all that believe in Christ's

name, u are born not of blood, nor of the will of the

flesh, nor of the will of man, but of God." (John i. 13.)

And no less in relation to the special, personal

acts of grace, from our most glorious Christ
; every

love token which can be shewn carries with it, in all

its bearings, the same testimonies of his unceasing

attention ; yea, that his whole heart is ours. The
spouse, in those very Canticles, expressed as much
when she said, " I am my beloved's, and his desire is

towards me !" (Soug vii. 10.) And as this desire in

our Almighty lover towards his church began before

all worlds ; so doth it run, like a golden chain, link

by link, through all the time-state of the church, and

will continue when there are no worlds. I need not
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particularize. Every act of the Lord Jesus becomes

a confirmation
; yea, every design and purpose of

his mind declares it. " I know the thoughts that I

think toward you, saith the Lord
; thoughts of peace,

and not of evil, to give you an expected end." (Jer.

xxix. 11.) So that, when set up from everlasting, as

"his delights were then with the sons of men;" such

have they always been ; such are they now ; and such

will they be to all eternity. Neither his person nor

his affection towards his church can alter ; for he is

" Jesus Christ, the same yesterday, and to day, and

for ever." (Heb. xiii. 8.)

And in relation to the love and operations of God
the Holy Ghost, which are specially and personally

referred to in the text ; from the first moment in eter-

nity, (call that moment by what name soever it may
be termed,) to every part, and portion, of the grace

manifested to the church here below, the Lord the

Spirit hath borne, and doth bear equal regard, in all

the covenant transactions of Jehovah. His almighty

ministry hath been shewn, when from everlasting he

anointed the glorious Head of the church, and the

church in him. And no less, in all those sovereign

acts, which have followed in time ; and which will

continue in, and through all time, until grace is con-

summated in glory. His is to regenerate, to teach,

to lead into all truth, to glorify the person of Christ,

and the work of Christ ; to take of Christ and shew

unto his people ; to indite prayers in their hearts,

according to the will of God ; to awaken sinners ; to

comibrt saints ; to confirm, to establish, to strengthen;

* to direct the heart into the love of God, and into the

patient waiting for Christ !
" In short, to speak in

the words of the text ; as the " north wind, and the

south wind to blow upon Christ's garden the church,

that the spices thereof may flow out!" All which

are so many concurring and decided testimonies to
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the comfort and joy of the church, that the whole

Three Persons in the Godhead are alike engaged in

those sovereign acts of divine favour towards her

;

and in the unity of the essence of Jehovah, become

the one glorious object of adoration, love, and praise,

now, and to all eternity.

In proceeding now, as I proposed, to the second

branch ofmy discourse, namely, of the effects wrought

upon the heart of the regenerated people of the

Lord ; it will be your province while I go over the

outward ministry of the word, to enquire for the

inward operation of the same in your spiritual minds

and understandings, as testified by the church of old,

when she said, " Let my beloved come into his gar-

den, and eat his pleasant fruits !"

If the Lord the Spirit hath been with you, and is

with you, his divine breathings will be visible by the

effects. As in the first act of regeneration, it is his

almighty work to give spiritual life to our spiritual

faculties, which were before dead in trespasses and

sins ; so in every subsequent operation, his almighty

agency is manifested in every going forth of the re-

newed soul, upon the person and salvation of the

Lord Jesus Christ. Creating work, and renewing

work, are alike his. Are we convinced of sin ? It

is by his divine discoveries to us of our apostate

nature in Adam, that we have this conviction ; and

his pleadings in our own hearts, against our manifold

transgressions to the holy law of God, become the

sole cause of unfolding to our view the dreadful de-

formity of our fallen state. Are we enlightened in

our spiritual understanding, to the scriptural appre-

hension of the glorious person, and the glorious sal-

vation of our Lord Jesus Christ ; so as to behold his

infinite suitableness and all sufficiency, to our circum-

stances? This also is from the same Almighty

Teacher. (John xvi. 14.) Are we at any time, when
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depressed with a sense of sin from renewed infir-

mities, cast down, and afflicted, in the sad prospect

of human depravity ? Here again it is that the Lord
the Spirit comes in his most precious and endearing-

character, as the u Holy Ghost the comforter ; " and

the soul encouraged by his divine consolations, is led

not unfrequently to cry out, " When my heart is over-

whelmed, lead mer to the Rock that is higher than I!"

(Psalm lxi. 2.) In a word, when amidst the number-

less and various ways by which, according to the

statement of holy Scripture, gracious impressions are

wrought upon the mind, and the souls of the regene-

rate are gladdened and made joyful in the house of

prayer ; when a divine power is felt in the word, and

the cold heart is warmed, the depressed heart raised,

the fettered heart set free, and the heart of stone

becomes an heart of flesh
;

all, and every one of

these divine operations, are the immediate work of

God the Spirit, " dividing to every man severally as

he will." (1 Cor. xii. ] 1.)

Have I said enough, in the statement of the doc-

trines in the text, to render them intelligible to the

spiritual understanding of my hearers? The imme-

diate result then will be, to enquire who among you

is brought under the gracious influences which the

Lord Jesus here desired for his church, from God
the Holy Ghost, so as to invite Christ, as the spouse

did, when she felt the divine awakenings, and said,

u Let my beloved come into his garden, and eat his

pleasant fruits ! " If the Lord the Spirit hath been

present with us, as we are taught both to hope and

believe ; the testimonies of his unction will be more

or less enjoyed in every regenerated heart. Added
to the habitual state, in which every child of God
once called by sovereign grace is, in the knowledge

of the Lord ; there will be the actual enjoyment of

it in the goings forth of the soul, by these renewings
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in sweet communion with him. And when I call to

mind that all, and every one of the manifestations of

divine love are free and unmerited, as " the dew of

heaven, which tarrieth not for man, neither waiteth

for the sons of men ; " I am on the daily look out for

him, and his gracious love visits to his church, u who
cometh down like rain upon the mown grass, as

showers that water the earth !" And *vhile I think

of these things, and look round upon the congrega-

tion of the Lord's people, as the prophet surveyed

the dry bones in the valley ; I realize to my spiritual

apprehension the same question as the Lord put to

him ; and catch a glimpse by faith of what followed

in answer to the prophet's vision. When our God
calls to the four winds, saying, " O breath ! breathe

upon these slain that they may live ! " I behold them

spiritually as he did, when " from the breath coming

into them they lived, and stood up upon their feet, an

exceeding great army !" (Ezekiel xxxvii. 1—10.)

Though the limits of my text do not allow me to

step into the next chapter, and dwell at large on the

immediate effect which is there recorded, of the

Lord's gracious acceptation of the invitation of his

church
;
yet it will not be trespassing too much on

your time to observe, that his promptness to accept,

was as instant as her desire : yea, as her invitation

was the result of the Spirit's influence, it was in the

intention of Christ to come to her, prior to her ask-

ing him, in agreement with that blessed promise
;

u And it shall come to pass, that before they call, I

will answer ; and while they are yet speaking, I will

hear." (Isaiah lxv. 24.) And if you will only read

the first verse in that chapter, you will see with what

a world of tenderness the Lord Jesus expresseth him-

self on the occasion. " I am come into my garden,

my sister, my spouse ; I have gathered my myrrh

vol. n. 2 K
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with my spice ; I have eaten my honeycomb with my
honey ; I have drunk my wine with my milk : eat,

0 friends
;
drink, yea, drink abundantly, O beloved !"

(Song v. 1.) Numberless are the precious intima-

tions of our adorable Lord in this scripture. " I am
come (said Jesus) : I am always with you, even to

the end of the world." (Mat. xxviii. 20. Isa. xxvii. 3.)

1 pray the soul that is tempted at times to think as if

the Lord had forsaken him, to keep this in remem-

brance : Jesus is never absent from his people.

Though you do not see him, yet the Lord never

ceaseth to see you. (Isaiah xl. 27—31.) And do not

fail to observe also, by what endearing names Jesus

calls his church. She is his sister as well as his

spouse. For by taking our nature into union with

himself, this brings his church into every relation to

him. And we are told that a he is not ashamed to

call us brethren." (Heb. ii. 11.) And I do admire

his matchless grace, when coming into his garden and

eating his pleasant fruits, that he calls them his

:

for surely such they are. It is his grace, and not our

merits ; the fruits of his blood and righteousness in

which we appear before God, and not in any offer-

ing of our own ; which makes us " accepted in the

beloved." And what a generous Lord is our Lord,

thus to feast his redeemed with himself, when giving

such an hearty welcome ;
" Eat, O friends ; drink,

yea, drink abundantly, O beloved
!"

I only add a prayer, that the same gracious Lord,

which calls to the Holy Spirit, to come with his divine

influences on his garden the church
;
may put the

earnest cry in the hearts of his people, under those

influences, to invite Jesus to come to his table on the

present occasion. And that every regenerated soul

may be made joyful in the Lord's assurance that he

is come, and that " to eat of his pleasant fruits." The
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Lord knows all the wants of his people. He knows

the special, personal need of every one. And it is

the Lord that hath appointed the sweet ordinance of

the Supper, on purpose for coming- in the midst of

them, in a way of communion, for the supply of each

want, and to answer every necessity. " Let us there-

fore, (as we are commanded) come boldly unto the

throne of grace, that we may obtain mercy, and find

grace to help in time of need."

2 k 2
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VII.

THE SPIRITUAL PARTICIPATION IN THE EMBLEMS AT THE
LORD'S TABLE, A DECISIVE TESTIMONY OF A PERSONAL
INTEREST IN THE SACRIFICE ITSELF.

I COR. X. 18.

Behold Israel after the flesh : are not they which eat of the sacrifices,

partakers of the altar ?

Ordinances, especially those of sacrifices, which

were appointed of the Lord under the Jewish dispen-

sation, are shadowy representations of the scripture

blessings under the gospel, and of a spiritual nature.

They are outward tokens of an inward effect. And
the Lord's Supper in the emblems of bread and wine,

hath its design in setting forth thereby, the body and

blood of Christ. Hence it may be considered a visible

gospel, proposed to the eye, as the preaching of the

gospel is to the ear, both meaning one and the same,

even Christ. He is the substance
; they are all sha-

dows. Hence Paul, when writing to the church of

the Galatians, reproves the people for their dulness

in not apprehending divine things. u O foolish Gala-

tians, (said he) who hath bewitched you that ye should

not obey the truth? before whose eyes Jesus Christ

hath been evidently set forth, crucified among you."

(Gal. iii. 1.) It is more than probable that not a

Galatian had been at Jerusalem, when Christ was

crucified ; but in the preaching of Christ and him

crucified, as was Paul's way and manner, the Lord of

life and glory had been so blessedly set forth in the

dignity of his person, and in the completeness and

fulness of his salvation, as if they had visibly been
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present at the cross. And the same is everlastingly

done, in all ages of the church ; and when God the

Holy Ghost gives grace to his servants to preach

Christ, and acconipanieth that preaching by his divine

unction, the person and work of Christ are realized

to the spiritual view, and Christ" formed in the heart

the hope of glory."

And it is very blessed when, by regeneration, the

spiritual faculties are awakened, and brought forth

into spiritual life, to the apprehension and enjoyment

of divine things. Not only then the eye is spiritually

enlightened to such views of Christ, and the ear un-

stopped to know the joyful sound ; but the mouth is

opened to receive and relish the sweet savour of

Christ, as is the smell to the fragrancy of Christ's

" ointuient poured forth." Hence the Psalmist, having

enjoyed those rich things, calls upon the church to

partake :
" O taste and see that the Lord is good

:

blessed is the man that trusteth in him." (Psalm

xxxiv, 8.) And the prophet exults in the same :
" Thy

words (said he) were found, and I did eat them, and

thy word was to me the joy and rejoicing of my heart

;

for I am called by thy name, O Lord God of Hosts !"

(Jer. xv. 16.) And the spouse in the Canticles sung

her love song to the same, when, in the rapture of her

soul's enjoyment, she said, u
I sat down under his

shadow with great delight, and his fruit was sweet to

my taste." (Song ii. 3.) But all these spiritual things

pre-suppose spiritual life and health ; for neither

can the eye see, nor the ear hear, nor the mouth taste

what is divine and spiritual, with natural faculties.

The uniform language of scripture on this subject

decidedly determines that " the natural man receiveth

not the things of the Spirit of God, for they are fool-

ishness unto him ; neither can he know them, (it is not

said that he will not, but that he cannot) because they

are spiritually discerned :
" for being in a state of
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unrenewed nature, he hath no spiritual faculties to

discern and receive them by. (1 Cor. ii. 14.) Until,

therefore, by regeneration, or the new birth, we are

quickened into a new and spiritual life
;
though we

hear the gospel preached, or behold the Lord's Sup-

per administered, yea, and partake of the outward

signs of the bread and the wine, we have no real spi-

ritual knowledge or enjoyment in the inward effect.

The Lord hath left upon record a striking repre-

sentation of this, in the strong expostulation made
with the church, Zech. vii. 5, 6 :

u Speak unto all the

people of the land, and to the priests, saying, when
ye fasted and mourned in the fifth and seventh month,

even those seventy years, did ye at all fast unto me,

even to me ? And when ye did eat, and when ye did

drink, did not ye eat for yourselves, and drink for

yourselves ? " The people had no communion with

the Lord in these mere forms of worship :
" Thou art

near in their mouth, (said the prophet,) and far from

their reins." (Jer. xii. 2.) And to the same amount

are those solemn declarations of our Lord :
" Many

will say to me in that day, Lord, Lord, have we not

prophesied in thy name ? and in thy name cast out

devils, and in thy name done many wonderful works?

And then will I profess unto them I never knew you:

depart from me ye that work iniquity." (Matt. vii.

22, 23.) And yet, if possible, in stronger terms the

Lord, in another part of his gospel, thus spake of

such men :
" Then shall ye begin to say, we have

eaten and drunk in thy presence, and thou hast

taught in our streets ; but he shall say, I tell you I

know you not whence ye are
;
depart from me all ye

workers of iniquity." (Luke xiii. 26, 27.)

We are awfully taught from those and the like

scriptures, that the mere attendance on ordinances

and means of grace, by persons unawakened, unre-

generated, unrenewed in the spirit of their mind, all
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are nothing. And perhaps it is of all others the most

portentous sign of the present day, when men under

the specious name of evangelical profession, are ear-

nest to the form, while unconscious of the power of
godliness. Such are content with the name to live

among men ; but while unregenerate they are dead

before God : they rest satisfied with the shadow, and

and know nothing of the substance : they take the

shelJ, but never taste the fruit. Judas was like one

of those, concerning whom the Lord spake in the

scriptures I just now referred to ; he had both heard

Christ preach, and had eaten and drunk in Christ's

presence
;
yea, he had gone forth himself to preach,

and in common with the other disciples had done

many wonderful works : for had he not, the discovery

would have been made of the defect, when the dis-

ciples returned to the Lord Jesus with joy at their

success in his name. (Luke x. 17.) Nay more than

these, the Lord had washed the feet of Judas, as we
read, John xiii. for it was not until this service was

over, and the Lord Jesus had taken his garments,

and was sat down again, that he first brake the awful

intelligence unto them, that " one of them should be-

tray him." (ver. 21.) Still further, when the Lord

Jesus celebrated for the last time the Passover, Judas

was a partaker ; for we read that " when the hour was

come, Jesus sat down and the twelve apostles with

him," consequently Judas was in the number. (Luke

xxii. 14.) And as the holy Supper immediately fol-

lowed the Passover, Judas here also partook; for

the Lord Jesus, after having distributed the sacred

elements among them, added, " But behold the hand

of him that betrayeth me is with me on the table."

(ver. 17—21.) But in the midst of all these things

Judas was still Judas, and, as our Lord called him, a

devil :
u Have not I chosen you twelve, and one of

you is a devil?" (John vi. 70.) And though this
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example is indeed in the highest and most finished

degree of awfulness, yet there is nothing singular in

the hypocrisy of the thing itself ; it hath been such in

all ages from the first, and will continue to the last.

We read that " when the sons of God came to pre-

sent themselves before the Lord, Satan came also

among them." (Job i. 6. Zech. iii. 1.) And what

have the true spiritual church of Christ to do with

this ? Did the presence of Judas mar the divine

efficacy of the holy Supper to the faithful apostles at

the institution? So neither can men nor devils hurt

the sweet manifestation of Jesus in the celebration

of it now. The conscious presence of the Lord in

the Supper, and the spiritual enjoyment of the Lord
in those hallowed seasons, will raise the child of God
above himself, as well as above sin and Satan, and all

the enemies of his salvation. "We are (saith Paul)

in all these things more than conquerors, through him

that loveth us." (Rom. viii. 37.)

With these objects in view let us attend to the

more immediate portion of the text, and observe

what instruction, under the Lord's teaching, is to be

gathered from it. The apostle calls upon the spiri-

tual church of Christ to learn a very gracious lesson,

even from the natural unrenewed Israelite, in his

attending and eating of the sacrifices offered on the

Jewish altar. " Behold Israel after the flesh : are

not they which eat of the sacrifices, partakers of the

altar?" Most unquestionably they are; for they

have all that their carnal appetites desire. And
shall not then the spiritual partakers of the feast on

the sacrifice of the Lord's Supper, be interested, and

take part in all the blissful effects arising out of their

union with Christ, their New Testament Altar?

To illustrate this doctrine yet more fully, the

apostle had, in the opening of the chapter, stated a

very beautiful account of the spiritual church of
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Christ, distinguished from Israel after the flesh, in

shewing- that the people of God, when brought out

of Egypt, were " under the cloud, and all passed

through the sea, and were all baptized unto Moses,

in the cloud and in the sea ; and did all eat the same

spiritual meat, and did all drink the same spiritual

drink; for they drank of that spiritual rock that fol-

lowed them, and that rock was Christ." But did not

the whole body of the children of Israel follow the

cloud, and pass through the sea? Yes. And were

they not all baptized unto Moses in the cloud and in

the sea? Yes. But here lay the vast difference,

while to "the true Israel of God" the ordinaces of

baptism, and the spiritual meat and water of the

rock became spiritual, and they truly did eye Christ

in both; "Israel after the flesh" had no further en-

joyment than in the carnal things themselves ; and

hence the apostle at the close of the statement adds,

that " with many of them God was not well pleased,

for they were overthrown in the wilderness:" and

this is recorded, Numb. xxvi. 64, 65. Heb. iii. 17.

Here, then, is the picture of the spiritual church

of Christ in the wilderness, drawn under the direction

of the Holy Ghost, by the pencil of the apostle Paul

;

in which you see that then, as now, carnal, unrenewed

worshippers were mingled. They had the ordinances

as we have, in which both professor and profane

joined ; but while to the spiritual seed of Abraham
they became " the savour of life unto life," to the

Israel of the flesh they became " the savour of death

unto death." And in another scripture the Holy
Ghost by the same apostle explains the cause :

" For

they are not all Israel which are of Israel ; neither

because they are the seed of Abraham, are they all

children ; but in Isaac shall thy seed be called."

(Rom. ix. 6, 7.) All this is plain and clear in rela-

tion to the election of grace. Abraham had his
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Ishmael, and the sons of Keturah, as well as Isaac
;

and Isaac had an Esau, as well as Jacob ; and no

doubt the children all engaged alike in the sacrifices

of the household. The sons of Eli also, in an after

age of the church, whom the Holy Ghost calls " sons

of Belial," ministered in divine things ; for they

made themselves fat with the sacrifices :
" wherefore

the sin of the young men was very great before the

Lord, for men abhorred the offering of the Lord."

(1 Sam. ii. 12— 17.) To what age of the church

shall we look for an exemption of such awful things?

One very interesting point I would beg to call to

your attention on this subject, concerning these ordi-

nances of being baptised, and eating, and drinking of

spiritual food ; namely, that Israel had similar ordi-

nances in those things to ours ; for is it not now the

same in the gospel church, baptism and the Lord's

Supper? If it had not been so designed, how comes

it to pass that circumcision and the passover had not

been pointed at ? Circumcision was the most ancient

of all rites in the Jewish church ; and the passover

was the first ordinance appointed when the church

was about to be formed in the Exodus, or coming

forth from Egypt : and yet neither of these are men-

tioned. Moreover, Paul tells us, under the teaching

of the Holy Ghost, that the church then had the gos-

pel preached unto them, as well as unto us noiv.

(Heb. iv. 2.) But how was it preached in ordinances,

except by baptism, and the eating of the spiritual

meat, and drinking of the spiritual drink ? And let

me further observe in confirmation, that Christ is

more than in any other service preached here in the

wilderness in this service ; for it is not said that the

rock, and the water issuing from the rock, was merely

to shadow forth Christ ; but that it was Christ him-

self: for " they drank of that rock that followed

them, and that rock was Christ." Now we frequently
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meet with scriptures which speak of the word of

Christ, and the spirit of Christ ; but this is stronger

than either ; for here the rock is said to be Christ

himself, and the subject is rendered infinitely more
striking- thereby : for the mingling of the different

characters in ordinances, only tends to discriminate

"the precious from the vile." The whole body of

Israel ate of the same spiritual meat, and drank of

the same spiritual drink : yea, the very cattle of

Israel, no doubt, drank of the water of the rock; but

what of that? And what was there more than that

in the participation of Israel after the flesh? The
Holy Ghost by his servant Jude hath stated this,

when speaking of the ungodly, " in the use of those

things which they know not, but what they know na-

turally as brute beasts." (Jude 10.) It is a solemn

thing for men unregenerated, and in a state of nature,

to be found in the use of means, and then live and

die in the vanity of their minds ; but here is no injury

hereby to the true Israel of God. To use the words

of the text, if Israel after the flesh partook of the

sacrifices in eating bodily of the things offered on the

altar ; shall not the members of Christ's mystical

body as truly feed spiritually on Christ by faith ? And
is it not a direct acknowledgment by such acts, at

every renewed celebration of the Lord's Supper, that

they consider themselves as truly interested in all the

efficacy of that all-sufficient sacrifice of their glorious

Head, as if they themselves had offered it ?

This then is the subject of our present sacramental

meditation. In which I propose as the Lord shall be

pleased to enable me, to consider, in the first place,

the ground on which the holy Supper is founded, in

the glorious person and finished salvation of our

Lord Jesus Christ. And when I have performed this

service, I shall hope that from an unction from the

Holy Ghost, the spiritual church of Christ will then
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be led to see, and by faith enjoy, such a personal

apprehension of right and inheritance, in this incom-

municable salvation of Christ, as to enter into the

full participation ; that as Israel after the flesh, by

eating- of the sacrifice, became a partaker of the

altar, much more as the Lord Jesus himself hath said,

"He that eateth me, even he shall live by me."

(John vi. 57.)

The subject in this point of "view must be confessed

to be abundantly precious and important. For on

the presumption, that the regenerated child of God,

in contemplating Christ, beholds him as his substi-

tuted surety and sacrifice
;
by virtue of this right

from an union and oneness with Christ, he is to all

intents and purposes implicated in all the benefits of

his divine offering : and in the act of receiving, the

communicant is considered as saying as much, in the

service of the holy Supper.

And what endears this yet the more is, that as the

substitution of Christ for his body the church, is no

act of the church, but the sole appointment of God
himself in his trinity of persons ; so the right of par-

ticipation, in all the benefits of it, is no less resulting

from the free gift of God. There are no provisions,

no preparations, no worth, no merit, on the part of

man ; the Lord that provides the mercy, prepares

the heart for the mercy. " Every good gift and every

perfect gift is from above !

" The receivers are

simply receivers, and no more. In themselves they

are wholly passive. Salvation, as the light of heaven,

or as the air we breathe, are wholly given. It is our

mercy to receive the one, and live by the other. The
Lord the Holy Ghost be so mercifully gracious with

both speaker and hearer on this occasion, that we
may "know the things which are freely given to us

of God."

I begin with the first branch of my subject, namely,
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the ground on which the holy Supper is founded.

Now the very substitution of Christ in sacrifice for

his people, implies a former breach between God and

man ; and which this glorious person became, as the

prophet called him, " the repairer of the breach ; the

restorer of paths to dwell in." (Isa. lviii. 12.) This

breach arising from sin, was wholly on the part of

man ; for by the Adam-fall transgression, such a des-

perate state of enmity took place against God in the

human heart, as never on man's part could be healed.

The love of God to the persons of his people had no

abatement, being an everlasting love. (Jer. xxxi. 3.)

But to their sins God's displeasure was manifested,

by an intermission of communion. Now all the Holy
Three in the Godhead took equal part in the reconcil-

ing of the people to the Lord : but one of the divine

persons by assuming into union with himself that holy

portion of our nature, became the great Surety ; and

by his obedience and death, accomplished the mighty

work, and thereby restored perfect order among the

works of God.

I stay not, on the present occasion, to shew how,

and by what mysterious means, the Lord of life and

glory wrought out man's deliverance : such a subject

is too extensive to come within the limits that T must

now observe. Let it suffice to say, that by assuming

our nature, taking the names and persons of his

people, standing in our law room and stead, fulfilling

all righteousness, and dying " the just for the unjust,

to bring his people to God ;" he manifested that he,

and he alone, was competent to the mighty work;

and fully answered to all the prophecies concerning
" the most Holy, who should seal up the vision of

prophecy, finish the transgression, make an end of

sin, make reconciliation for iniquity, and bring in an

everlasting righteousness." (Dan. ix. 24.)

Now these sublime truths, with all the other gra-
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cious and glorious transactions in the gospel, furnished

out the foundation on which the holy Supper of the

Lord was instituted, and by the Lord himself. And
most certain it is, that to all the redeemed and re-

generated people of the Lord, who by divine teach-

ing are enabled to realize these things in their souls
;

and to behold the substitution of Christ as the church's

surety; to live upon Christ's person and Christ's

righteousness as the efficient means of salvation, the

whole of redemption is confirmed. And from being

received into the soul and lived upon, the church is

enabled to behold Christ, as the statement of scrip-

ture brings him home, for personal enjoyment made
of God to the church, " wisdom, and righteousness,

and sanctification, and redemption, that he that

glorieth may glory in the Lord." (1 Cor. i. 30, 31.)

From this short but plain testimony of the ground

on which the holy Supper is founded, it will be easy,

under the same divine teaching to discover, in what

the spiritual participation of that sacred service con-

sists
; namely, in realizing our own personal interest

in this substitution of Christ in all that he wrought,

and which is set forth in that divine Supper.

For the better apprehension of the subject, allow

me to state it somewhat personally. I will, for the

sake of illustration, suppose, that under the Lord's

teaching T had received those impressions in my own

mind, which I have just stated to you ;
namely, that

the Supper of the Lord is founded on the complete

and finished salvation, which the Lord Jesus Christ

hath, in his own Almighty person, wrought out for

his church and people : and that all the great events

included in that high administration, are more or less

set forth in that sweet and costly Supper. I call the

service both sweet and costly ; for as his name is

most sweet, so are his divine works ; and well may
the ordinance which sets it forth be considered costly,
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since the " precious blood of Christ, as of a Lamb with-

out blemish and without spot," is therein represented.

I will suppose myself attending this sacred service,

full of those ideas. I behold him there set forth as

the complete substitution for his people. All my
iniquities, and all my transgressions, and all my sins,

having- been laid upon him ; I consider myself as so

wholly and completely delivered from them, as though

I had never been born in sin, neither committed a

single transgression ; but the whole charged on him

as the mighty burden-bearer of all. I behold him

also, completely " putting away sin by the sacrifice

of himself:" (Heb. ix. 26.) and " by that one offer-

ing of himself once offered, perfecting for ever them

that are sanctified." (Heb. x. 14.)

But this is not all. As my sins, both original and

actual, had justly subjected me to eternal death; I

behold Christ in the sacred Supper, as having fathom-

ed all the depths of pain, and suffering for those

sins : taken out the sting of sin in the first death,

and drunk up all the dregs of misery in the second

;

and by being " made both sin and a curse " for his

people, hath redeemed them from the whole by the

substitution of himself, and " for ever delivered them

from the wrath to come !

"

Neither are these all the soul comforting views

which I see and participate in at the holy Supper. I

go further by divine illumination into the discovery of

the blessings which so graciously are set forth at the

Lord's table. For as sin had made such a deadly

breach by the natural enmity of my heart against

God, and " my iniquities," as the Lord saith, " had

separated me from my God ; " (Isa. lix. 2.) here I

behold my God and Saviour bringing me nigh by his

blood, " even the blood of his cross," and restoring

peace to my soul in being himself my peace, whom
though he " knew no sin was made sin for me, that I
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might be made the righteousness of God in him."

(2 Cor. v. 21.)

And lastly, to crown all : I behold myself by the

salvation of Christ set forth at his table, not only de-

livered from sin and all its tremendous consequences,

but by regeneration I am brought into the privileges

of my adoption character, and sit down among the

followers of God as dear children. I take my place

at the Lord's table as one of the family ; and enjoy

that holy familiarity of going in and out at my
Father's house, and find pasture : the Spirit wit-

nessing with my spirit that I am a child of God.

These are among the distinguishing characters of

what is implied in a true spiritual enjoyment of the

Lord's people at the Lord's table. And as Israel

after the flesh, by eating of the sacrifices, partook of

all that belonged to their carnal apprehensions ; how
sure is it, that to all spiritual partakers of the Lord's

Supper, they are receivers of all that the Lord Jesus

intended for them, by this gracious institution. Such

may well say, and indeed ought to say, " The cup of

blessing which we bless, is it not the communion of

the blood of Christ ? The bread which we break, is

is it not the communion of the body of Christ?"

(1 Cor. x. 16.)

I must not trespass. Indeed I need not upon the

present occasion go further. The death of Christ

which is set forth at the Lord's table, proclaims in

terms not to be mistaken, the state of sin which

made that death necessary. And the infinite value

and efficacy of that death, as fully proclaims the ful-

ness and completeness of salvation, accomplished

thereby in the sole person and work of the Lord

Jesus Christ. Every partaker of these holy mysteries,

however short and defective in his own view of a

suited frame for receiving, here finds alike prepara-

tion with all; namely, a deep sense of sin, and as
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deep a sense of the suitableness and all-sufficiency

of Christ's sacrifice for redemption. With these im-

pressions wrought by sovereign grace on the soul,

there can be no prevention to the right use of the

ordinance : and without them, there can be no real

enjoyment. A soul unconvinced of sin, can have no

more to do with the Lord's Supper, than a dead man
hath with food, the deaf with sound, or the blind

with colours.

I only add a prayer for the whole spiritual church

of Christ ; as Hezekiah besought the like blessing

for the church in his day, saying :
" The good Lord

pardon every one that prepareth his heart to seek

God, the Lord God of his fathers, though he be

not cleansed according to the purification of the

sanctuary."

vor.. it.
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VIII.

JESUS IN HIS PRIESTLY OFFICE.

JUDGES XIII. 19, 20.

And the angel did wonderously ; and Manoah and his wife looked on. For
it came to pass, ichen the flame went up toward heaven from off the altar,

that the angel of the Lobd ascended in the flame of the altar.

Every circumstance which hath the smallest reference,

either to the person or character of the Lord Jesus,

becomes very precious in the contemplation of his

people. There is not a single event, connected with

a matter so infinitely interesting, which can be consi-

dered as trifling, or unimportant, to a truly awakened

soul. And when we see with what a world of con-

cern the Holy Ghost, in his scriptures of the Old
Testament hath ushered in the wonderful subject, in

the long train of types, and figures, and ceremonies,

under the law, all shadowing the person and work of

the Lord Jesus ; it should seem, that nothing can

more correspond to the mind of God, than following

up those gracious intentions which he hath manifested

in causing- them to be thus recorded for the informa-

tion and improvement of his church in all ages, by

having frequent recourse to the sacred volume of the

Old Testament, as one among the many methods of

his grace, to confirm our faith in the New.

The text, if I mistake not, belongs to a very inter-

esting record of this kind, in the manifestations of the

Lord Jesus to a family of the house of Israel, a long

series of years before his incarnation. It is said by
one of the prophets, that "his goings forth have been

of old, from everlasting." And elsewhere, in the same
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volume, when represented under the character of

Wisdom, the Son of God is introduced, as referring1

to the coming redemption, and saying of himself, "The
Lord possessed me in the beginning of his way, before

his works of old. I was set up from everlasting, from

the beginning, or ever the earth was ; rejoicing in the

habitable part of his earth, and my delights were with

the sons of men." Hence, therefore, it is evident that

the Redeemer hath been set up as the covenant God-

man, from everlasting. And it is also as evident that

his goings forth have been corresponding thereunto.

And, indeed, what are all the appearances which are

met with in the Old Testament, of God to his people,

sometimes in a human form, and at others, under the

character of an angel, but evidences of those pre-

cious truths ? I stay not to particularize the instances

;

they are too numerous to be brought within the limits

of a sermon. But they all serve to throw a light on
those scriptures which relate such appearances. And
they do somewhat more than this ; for they not only

confirm the fact, but they prove to us also his sweet

testimony : that He, whose delights were with the

sons of men, before they were called into existence,

thereby anticipated the period of his manifestation in

the flesh when creation work was completed ; and

therefore he graciously adopted such methods as those,

to intimate how much he longed for that fulness of

time, when by his righteousness and death he should

do away the sins of his people, and " gather together

in one, the children of God which were scattered

abroad." (John xi. 52.)

In the particular proof of it, to which out text re-

fers, the history, as far as is connected with my present

design, is to the following purpose. Manoah and his

wife had received a visit from One, who appeared to

them in the form of a man. It is evident from the

relation, that neither the man nor the woman, at the

2 l 2
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time of his appearance, had any idea who this visitor

was, for they asked his name, and were told that it

was secret. But when, in the moment of offering sa-

crifice, (which at their earnest request they were per-

mitted to do) he ascended in the flame from off the

altar, they then knew who it was ; that it was He
whom all sacrifices were designed to represent, and

by faith in whose name all were offered up ; and in

confirmation of it, they both fell on their faces to the

ground : and the man cried out under the impression

of fear, from having seen the manifestation of the

Shechinah, " We shall surely die, because we have

seen God!" Nothing can be more decisive in proof

that Manoah considered the angel in this point of

view, than the expression he used. For the sight of

any created excellence, he well knew, was attended

with no such danger. None of the children of Israel

could be ignorant, that it is God alone of whom their

scriptures declared, "Thou canst not see my face and

live." (Exod. xxxiii. 20.)

I prosecute not the sequel of the history. It is this

single trait of character, concerning the person and

character of the Lord Jesus, here presented, to which

[ wish to limit your present attention. According to

my conception of things, it affords a very sweet and

encouraging view of our adorable Redeemer, in his

priestly character
;
perhaps equal to any that can be

found in the Old Testament Scripture.

The leading features of the representation seem to

be these. In the first view of it, it sets forth that

Christ alone is the true sacrifice, and the only un-

mixed offering for sin. For the text saith, that while

the " angel did wonderously, (according to his name
which is wonderful—Isaiah ix. 6.) the man and his

wife looked on." Thus believers behold Jesus with

an eye of faith, in the accomplishment of his finished

salvation. They look on and adore, but they can do
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no more. Nothing, indeed, can be mingled with the

blood and righteousness of the Lord Jesus Christ, to

procure acceptance with God. For it is not said with-

out an express allusion to this solemn transaction, that

" when he made his soul an offering for sin, he trod the

wine-press alone, and of the people there was none with

him. His own arm brought salvation." (Isa.lxiii. 3,5.)

In the next view of this representation, the subject

spiritually considered, affords this delightful prospect

also ; that as the Lord Jesus is the alone sacrifice for

sin, so is he the only Intercessor for sinners : for by
" ascending in the flame from off' the altar," he as

plainly manifested, that he it is alone who carries up

his own sacrifice as the oblation, and there ever lives

to plead the efficacy of it for his people: agreeably o

the language of the apostle, when, speaking of the Re-

deemer under both parts of his priestly office, he saith,

u when he had by himself purged our sins, sat down
on the right hand of the Majesty on high." (Heb. i. 3.)

Such is the interesting doctrine which this scripture

opens to our view, by way of calling up our serious

meditation. It forms a subject, therefore, at all times

highly interesting, but more peculiarly appropriate to

the communion service. You are about to approach

the ordinance of commemoration of the sacrifice and

death of the Lord Jesus. What subject can I bring be-

fore yon, equally suited to awaken under God the Spi-

rit's influence, all the devout exercises of the heart?

Perhaps I may be speaking before some who in the

very moment of approaching the table, are labouring

under a cold and languid state of soul, and complain-

ing of heart-straitenings in prayer. And it is possi-

ble, there may be others, like Mary of old at the se-

pulchre, who, though seeking Jesus, are yet seeking

a risen and ascended Saviour among dead ordinances.

No doubt there are many present also, under various

complaints, by reason of sin and corruption ; the
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buffeting s of the enemy
j
and the darkness of their

own hearts. Now to these and every other state of

spiritual distress, one view of the Lord Jesus, in this

his glorious mediatorial character, if presented to the

soul by the Holy Ghost, will go further to quicken

the heart, and excite the animated affections, than any

other persuasives whatever. And if but one poor,

timid disciple, shall be this day refreshed, so as to

look through the ordinance itself, to behold and enjoy

the God of ordinances, neither your attention nor my
labour will be vain in the Lord.

What I propose from the subject, as God the Holv

Ghost shall be pleased to enable me, is, in the first

place, to consider some of the more prominent fea-

tures in this perfect sacrifice of the Lord Jesus, which

are represented in the text, by * the Angel's doing

wonderously ;" the man and his wife bearing no part

in it, " but only looking on." And, secondly, to con-

sider some of the outlines of the Redeemer's charac-

ter as our Intercessor before God, shadowed in the

latter part of the text, under these expressions, that

when " the flame went up toward heaven from off the

altar he ascended in the flame." And may that God,

whose office it is,
u to take of the things of Jesus, and

to shew them to" his people, so graciously be with us

in this undertaking, that, "seeing (as the apostle says)

we have such an High Priest who is passed into the

heavens, Jesus the Son of God, we may hold fast our

profession. For we have not an high priest which

cannot be touched with the feeling of our infirmities,

but was in all points tempted like as we are, yet

without sin. Let us, therefore, come boldly unto

the throne of grace, that we may obtain mercy and

find grace to help in time of need."

I am, in the first place, according to my proposals,

to consider some of the more prominent features in

the perfect sacrifice of our Lord Jesus Christ.
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In the accomplishment of this, I stay not to go over

the ground of argument in quest of proofs, for the

expediency of such a measure. 1 shall, for once,

assume this for granted. Indeed, the offering of the

body of the Lord Jesus upon the cross, carries with

it the fullest and most satisfying testimony, both of

its expediency, and of its infinite importance. The
death of Christ decidedly determines the utterly lost

and ruined state of nature, void of such a sacrifice

:

# for (as an apostle saith on the subject, and which is

as much the decision of reason as of revelation,) if

one died for all, then were all dead." (2 Cor. v. 14.)

The death of Christ fully declares, that an adequate

atonement for sin was required, both to wash away
its guilt, and to stop its penal effects. Every victim

slain upon every altar, from the fall of Adam to the

death of Christ, loudly proclaimed that without shed-

ding of blood there was no remission ; " (Heb. ix. 22.)

and common sense became the echo to the voice of

the gospel, under this particular, when it is said, that
u

it is not possible for the blood of bulls and of goats

to take away sin." (Heb. x. 4.) And the death of

Christ, which both proclaimed the ruined state of

man, and the necessity of an atonement for his reco-

very, as plainly taught that that nature could not be

repaired, nor that atonement made by the sinner him-

self, either in a way of doing or of suffering. For a

nature so maimed and corrupt could never be com-

petent to the obedience of a holy law for the future,

nor to the purposes of a holy sacrifice for the breaches

of the past ; and therefore it must follow, that with-

out a substitute, in the person of the Lord Jesus, our

fallen nature must have remained exposed to the just

judgment of God to all eternity.

Upon this foundation rests that infinitely precious

doctrine, which arises out of the priestly character of

our Lord Jesus ; and which God the Eternal Spirit
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considered so truly momentous, as to cause it to be

preached to the church in types and shadows, similar

to the instance in the text, in all the antecedent ages,

until the period of its being accomplished in reality

in the person of Christ. And perhaps among the in-

teresting subjects connected with redemption, nothing

can be more satisfying to the soul of every true be-

liever in Jesus, than to observe how exactly corres-

ponding to all our wants in every particular, the great

Author of salvation appeared for the accomplishment

of this wonderful undertaking. It forms, indeed, one

of our most pleasing studies, to trace the footsteps

of Jesus in his goings forth to the service.

To answer the full purposes of redemption, it be-

came necessary that the righteous law of God, which

man had broken, should be repaired, and that the pe-

nalty due to the breach of it should be paid. He,
therefore, and he alone, whose spotless purity might

fulfil the one and satisfy the other, could be compe-

tent to this work. " Such an High Priest (saith an

apostle) became us, who is holy, harmless, undefiled,

separate from sinners, and made higher than the

heavens." (Heb. vii. 26.) And such was the Lord
Jesus Christ

; for, in the union of the divine nature

with the human, we discover a character adequate to

this end. As man, he had a body properly prepared

and fitted to all the purposes of doing and suffering.

For assuming our nature, by the miraculous concep-

tion of the Virgin Mary, without the medium of a hu-

man father
;
though he took upon him the form of

man, he took none of the infirmities of man : though
u in all points like as we are," yet it was without sin.

(Heb. iv. 15.) As God, the almightiness of his per-

son gave a divine efficacy to all that he wrought in

the great work of redemption. And by the junction

of both that most essential and distinguishing part of

his priestly character, as a day's-man or mediator be-
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tvveen God and man, was provided, to accommodate

the breach which sin had made. None but he, who
as one with God and was God, knew the mind of God,

could say what was suitable, or what was becoming

the dignity of God to accept by way of reconciliation
;

and none but he, who as man participated in all the

feelings of man, could know what a being of such

weakness and inability as man had to offer. Hence,

therefore, in the mysterious union of person, in which

the Lord Jesus came and tabernacled among us, (little

as our greatest researches can do in the discovery of

this wonderful subject) we see enough to prove that

He, of whom such things are said, could alone be

trrly competent to the great work of our redemption.

It was in this glorious character that the Lord Je-

sus came ; for the purpose of our redemption, he

appeared as our representative, and became the

surety and sponsor for his people. He pledged him-

self in our stead to fulfil the whole law of God ; and

when he had accomplished this purpose, he offered

himself a spotless sacrifice on the cross, to do away

the penalty due to the breaches of it ; and by both,

¥ having (as an apostle speaks) obtained eternal re-

demption for us, he hath for ever perfected them that

are sanctified." (Heb. x. 14.)

I should think it a reproach to your understanding

to suppose it necessary to insist on that very obvious

doctrine which the text hints at ; I mean, that in all

this, in which the angel of the covenant hath done

so luonderously, there is nothing of our's joined with

it ; we look on, as Manoah and his wife did ; we
admire and adore the riches of divine grace ; and we
do right to fall in humble silence, adoration, and

praise, on our faces to the earth before him. But

never forget, that it was u his own arm that brought

salvation. For of the people, there was none with

him." (Isaiah lxiii. 3, 5.) The flame on every altar
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burnt up every sacrifice, and must have burnt for

ever, as an indication of God's fiery indignation

ag-ainst sin, had not Jesus' blood been sprinkled on

the altar to appease it. And remember also that Je-

sus in his ascension took nothing with him of our's for

acceptance before God. Your best prayers, your

best services, your richest offerings, ascend but like

the smoke of the altar, and, like smoke without flame,

are sullied with a thousand impurities. Happy is it

for us that Jesus perfumes them with the incense of

his merits, and that both our persons and our prayers

are all accepted in the beloved.

But what gives the finishing view to the whole, and

stamps validity upon all that Jesus did and suffered

for his people, is the precious consideration, that re-

demption-work is the united operation of all the per-

sons of the Godhead, and is as much the act of grace

in the Father, and the anointing of the Holy Spirit,

as it is the voluntary undertaking of the Lord Jesus,

for the purposes of salvation.

I know not, my brother, what your feelings may be

in this view of our subject ; but to me, I confess, such

a conviction carries with it a testimony so precious

and interesting, that I would not be without for a

thousand worlds. For when the corruptions of my
heart, aided by the temptations of Satan, would

prompt me to fear, that however complete and satis-

factory, to all the demands of God's righteous law,

the merits and sufferings of the Lord Jesus may be in

themselves
;
yet when unbelief cries out, How do I

know that they are accepted before God? how de-

lightful is it then to be assured, that in all the Lord

Jesus did and suffered, he was appointed thereunto,

in a covenant way, by the Father ! It is God the

Father which saith, " Behold my servant whom I

uphold ; mine elect, in whom my soul delighteth : I

have put my spirit upon him, he shall bring forth
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judgment to the gentiles. I the Lord have called

thee in righteousness, and will hold thine hand, and

will keep thee, and give thee for a covenant of the

people, for a light of the gentiles. To open the blind

eyes, to bring out the prisoners from the prison, and

them that sit in darkness out of the prison-house."

(Isaiah xlii. 1, 6, 7.) I have laid help upon one that

is mighty ; I have exalted one chosen out of the peo-

ple : I have found David my servant; with my holy

oil have I anointed him." (Psalm lxxxix. 19, 20.)

Hence, therefore, in all the gracious undertakings of

our adored Redeemer, for the accomplishment of our

salvation, he was solemnly set apart by the Father,

and inaugurated to the work by the holy anointing of

the blessed Spirit, and all confirmed by the solemnity

of an oath. "The Lord sware and will not repent,

thou art a priest for ever after the order of Melchise-

dech." (Psalm ex. 4.) And that the apostle Paul

considered this as a matter of the highest moment to

the peace and security of the believer, is evident from

his observations upon it in his Epistle to the Hebrews:
" No man (saith the apostle) taketh this honour unto

himself, but he that is called of God, as was Aaron.

So also Christ glorified not himself, to be made an

high priest, but he that said unto him, Thou art my
son, this day have I begotten thee." (Heb. v. 4, 5.)

And when the Lord Jesus is introduced by the

spirit of prophecy, in the church of old, as coming in

this character, he is represented as entering upon the

work of redemption by the express appointment of

the Father. " Wherefore (saith the sacred writer)

when he cometh into the world he saith, Sacrifice and
offering thou wouldest not, but a body hast thou pre-

pared me: in burnt offerings and sacrifices for sin

thou hast had no pleasure : then said I, Lo, I come

;

in the volume of the book it is written of me, to do
thy will, O God." (Heb. x. 5.) Hence we have full
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authority to draw this conclusion : that the great

work of salvation is as much the Father's will, as it

is the Son's pleasure ; and that the believer, at the

same time, may not overlook the gracious part which

God the Holy Ghost took in the concurring opera-

tion, the apostle is careful to tell the church, that

when the Lord Jesus offered himself an offering for

sin to purge our consciences from dead works to

serve the living God, he " did it through the Eternal

Spirit." (Heb. ix. 14.)

Never lose sight, then, I beseech you, of the

Father's appointment and the Holy Ghost's anoint-

ing, when you behold the Lord Jesus in the character

of our Redeemer. But as often as you look up to

him in this precious point of view, call to mind that

unanswerable plea for acceptance before God, when
drawing nigh the mercyseat, that while you seek his

favour, it is in the very way God himself hath ap-

pointed. And when at any time you hear with the

ear of faith, that voice, which while pointing to the

Lamb of God, saith, " This is my beloved Son, hear

ye him," (Matt. xvii. 5.) do you echo to the divine

teaching that prayer which God the Holy Ghost

hath left upon record, for the use of the church in all

ages, and say, as you are there taught : "Behold, O
God, our shield, and look upon the face of thine

anointed." (Psalm lxxxiv. 9.)

But the subject suggested to us in the text doth

not end with prefiguring the Redeemer in his com-

plete and finished sacrifice ; another delightful view

of his priestlv work opens beyond it, when ascending

in the flame from off the altar : and affords this doc-

trine also, that it is one and the same person who
completes redemption work upon earth, and carries

up with him into heaven his own blood and righte-

ousness, as our all-prevailing Intercessor, to plead

the merits of both for the acceptance of his people
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before God. This was the second branch of dis-

course which I proposed from this subject ; and to

this let us now direct our attention.

So infinitely interesting is this part of the priestly

work in the Redeemer's character, that God the

Holy Ghost was pleased, by the ministry of his ser-

vants in the early church, to cause this leading doc-

trine to be prefigured, in various shadowy represen-

tations.

Under the law, the high priest, on the great day

of atonement, was enjoined to enter into the holy of

holies (which was well understood by the people to

be a figure of heaven) not without blood, " which he

offered for himself, and for the errors of the people."

(Heb. ix. 7.) And, that an object of so much impor-

tance might not be left to the mere conjecture of

human interpretation, an apostle had it in command
from the same Almighty Teacher, to tell the church,

that f The Holy Ghost thus signified, that the way
into the holiest of all was not yet made manifest,

while the first tabernacle was yet standing. But

Christ, being come an High Priest of good things to

come, by a greater and more perfect tabernacle not

made with hands, that is to say, not of this building,

neither by the blood of goats and calves, but by his

own blood, entered in once into the holy place, hav-

ing obtained eternal redemption for us." (Heb. ix.

8, 11, 12.) And, as it is expressed in another Scrip-

ture, " he is entered into heaven itself, there to ap-

pear in the presence of God for us." (Heb. ix. 24.)

Still carrying on the interesting subject of redemp-
tion, by so many separate and distinct views of the

Redeemer's character in his priestly work, the Holy
Ghost was further pleased, by the ministry of his

servants in the early church, to cause to be pre-

figured, by other shadowy representations, the inte-

rest which Jesus always takes in the concerns of his
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people. Hence the high priest was enjoined to go

in unto the holy place for a memorial continually be-

fore the Lord, with the names of the children of

Israel in the breast-plate ofjudgment upon his heart.

And Aaron (it is said) " shall bear the names of the

children of Israel in the breast-plate of judgment

upon his heart, when he goeth in unto the holy place,

for a memorial before the Lord continually." (Exod.

xxviii. 29.) Hereby manifesting that the Lord Jesus

carries in the names of his people continually, and

sets them as a " seal upon his heart, and as a seal

upon his arm," when presenting himself before the

Father, saying, " Behold I and the children which

God hath given me." (Heb. ii. 13.) And in order

to convey the clearest testimony, that both the per-

sons and the offerings of the people depended for

acceptance on the incense of the Redeemer's merits,

the high priest was further enjoined u to take a cen-

sor full of burning coals of fire from off the altar be-

fore the Lord, and his hands full of sweet incense,

beaten small, and bring it within the vail." (Levit.

xvi. 12.)

We never can sufficiently express our thankful-

ness to God the Holy Ghost, in that he hath gra-

ciously condescended to explain to us himself, by the

ministry of his servant John the apostle, the direct

reference of these typical representations to the per-

son and work of the Lord Jesus Christ. From him

we learn, that all pointed to Jesus, as so many rays

of light converging into one centre. For when the

Redeemer appeared to the apostle many years after

his ascension, he appeared to him in his priestly gar-

ments, thereby intimating that he wore the priesthood

still, and in that character always appears for his

people before God. He saw him also standing at the

altar with his golden censor, and offering much in-

cense, with the prayers of all saints, to testify that it
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was He whom the high priest under the law prefi-

gured, and that the acceptance both of the person

and offering's of his people are found in the incense

of his merits. And in order that the church might

never lose sight of the everlasting efficacy of his

finished sacrifice, while contemplating the Lord

Jesus in his unchangeable priesthood, John saw him

also, " as a Lamb as it had been slain, in the midst

of the throne :" (Rev. v. 6.) thus testifying, that the

blood of Jesus, which Paul calls a " speaking blood,"

(Heb. xii. 24,) still pleads, and ever will plead, until

grace is consummated in glory, for the salvation of

his church and people.

How very sweet and encouraging are these illus-

trations of the Redeemer's priestly work, in addition

to all the other parts of his character, for the mind

to lean upon in its hopes of acceptance, when ap-

proaching God

!

Neither must it for a moment be forgotten, that in

the whole of those services of the Lord Jesus, both

the right by which he pleads, and the covenant en-

gagements by which the Father is pledged to answer;

both the everlasting love of the one, in which re-

demption work is founded, and the eternal merits

of the other, by which the redemption itself is pur-

chased ; all unite to give virtue and efficacy to what

the Lord Jesus hath done, and is doing for his

people.

And let me beg of you, while contemplating this

subject, always to connect in one view the Father's

love and the Redeemer's merit, as the united sources

of your salvation. Remember what Jesus hath said

upon the occasion :
" I say not unto you (says Christ)

that I will pray the Father for you, for the Father

himself loveth you because you have loved me."

(John xvi. 26, 27.) What Jesus demands as a right

by redemption, is in one and the same moment the
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Father's gift from rich mercy. For while we are

fully taught, that u we have redemption through his

blood, even the forgiveness of sins," we are no less

taught, that u
it is to the praise of the glory of his

grace, wherein he hath made us accepted in the be-

loved." (Ephes. i. 6.)

Largely as I have trespassed, in following up the

illustration of this important doctrine, I must not dis-

miss it without desiring that you will take with you

some at least of those highly interesting reflections

which arise out of it.

In the infinite merits of the sacrifice and everlast-

ing priesthood of the Lord Jesus, are founded all

the hopes of the acceptance of every poor sinner

before God. Whether we approach the mercy-seat

in ordinances in this life, or when we come to stand

before the throne of judgment in another, these be-

come the only possible medium of divine favour, for

" there is salvation in no other, neither is there any

other name under heaven given among men, where-

by we must be saved." (Acts iv. 12.)

Light and inconsiderate persons may rush into

God's presence, in the engagement of holy ordi-

nances, as the unthinking horse rusheth into the

battle ; but this is what Solomon calls the " sacrifice

of fools, who know not that they do evil." (Eccles.

viii. 1.) It is possible I may be speaking before one

of this description ; if so, shall I beg of you, my
unthinking brother, to pause over the subject we
have been contemplating, if it be but a moment

only, and ask your own heart whether you have ever

seriously considered the subject as you ought, and

with that reverence it demands. We read in holy

scripture, that u God is of purer eyes than to behold

iniquity : " that he " requireth truth in the * inward

parts :
" that he " searcheth the heart and trieth the

reins :
" and that " he will be sanctified in all them
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that draw nigh to him." Are you prepared for this

inspection from any righteousness in yourself ? Can
you venture to say, " Try me, O God, and search

the ground of my heart, for thou shalt find no wick-

edness in me ? " Is it possible that any man can be

so great a stranger to what passes within, as to fancy

that he has any thing of his own to offer before God ?

If the sons of Aaron, under the Levitical priesthood,

were devoured, when offering " strange fire before

the Lord,'' (Levit. x. I, 2.) can you think that under

the gospel, the presumption of seeking acceptance in

any way contrary to the divine appointment will be

less dangerous ? And is it not seeking it contrary to

the divine appointment, when, instead of wholly rest-

ing on the merits and intercession of the Lord Jesus,

we bring somewhat of our own for justification
; or,

what is much the same thing, seek to mingle it for

acceptance with the righteousness of Christ ? What
is this short of what the apostle calls, " treading un-

der foot the Son of God, counting the blood of the

Covenant, wherewith he was sanctified, an unholy

thing, and doing despite unto the Spirit of Grace ? "

(Heb. x. 29.)

While I very earnestly recommend these solemn

considerations to the congregation at large, and more
particularly to that part of it, who may not have

begun as yet to reflect seriously upon the subject at

all, I beg leave to drop a word of encouragement and

consolation to those true believers in Jesus, who are

seeking acceptance with God through this only me-

dium in which it can be found, the finished salvation

of the Lord Jesus Christ.

How animating, my brother, ought this view of

Jesus, in his priestly character, to be to your heart

!

Convinced as you are, that in yourself you have no-

thing to bring and nothing to offer before God, by

way of propitiation, is it not sweet, with the eye of

VOL. II. 2 M
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faith, to see Jesus, having- completed redemption work

upon earth, now going in as the priest, and sacrifice,

and intercessor also, before the Father in heaven ?

That the apostle Paul thought this enough to encou-

rage every heart, is evident hence, for he makes
this the foundation of all our hopes, and the sure

means of all our acceptance. " Seeing (says he)

we have such an high priest, that is passed into the

heavens, Jesus the Son of God, let us hold fast our

profession." And as if aware, in the moment of

recommending it, some poor, self-condemned sinner

might still be distressed and kept back through fear,

the apostle sweetly adds, " For we have not an high

priest that cannot be touched with the feelings of our

infirmities, but was in all points tempted like as we
are, yet without sin." (Heb. iv. 14, 15, 16.) As if

he had said, Forget not that your great intercessor

knows what your feelings are from his own. He
commiserates your state under trial, from having

passed through every possible instance of it himself.

He hath largely experienced what temptations are,

and therefore, "knoweth how to succour them that

are tempted. Let us come boldly, therefore, to the

throne of grace, that we may obtain mercy, and find

grace to help, in time of need."

Make application of this precious consideration of

the apostle's to every case, as it may be necessary

among you, and see how unanswerable it is in its

appeal to the hearts of all the faithful. Are you

mourning from a coldness of affection and indisposi-

tion to divine things ? Are you in darkness, and the

hidings of God's countenance, and crying out with

one of old, " Why standest thou so far off, O Lord,

and hidest thy face, in the needful time of trouble ?
"

Is there a trembling sinner present, groaning under

the burthen of fresh contracted guilt, and saying with

David, " My sins have taken such hold upon me,
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that T am not able to look up
; yea, they are more in

number than the hairs of my head, and my heart hath

failed me ? " Have any of you lost your former tokens

of the renewed life, and are tempted by the enemy

to believe that you have no interest in the covenant?

Do you complain, my brother, of a dead silence at

the mercy seat, and that God refuseth to hear and

answer prayer? What shall give consolation to cases

of such peculiar distress as these, and the like, but

the view of Jesus as the high priest of our holy call-

ing, going in before the throne of God, and present-

ing himself and his finished righteousness for the ac-

ceptance of his people ! Doth not the Holy Ghost

graciously hold him up to our view, through all the

Scriptures, for this express end? Did not the Re-
deemer himself appear to the beloved John, in his

priestly vestments, on purpose to teach the church

these precious truths ? And was it not in effect saying

to him, and to all believers through him, ' See, I wear

the priesthood still. I ever live to make intercession

for you.'

How great, how very great, the relief which the

troubled soul feels from this assurance ! And do I

not know, that by virtue of this act of the Lord Jesus,

even in the very moment I am speaking of it, his

blood is speaking for every one of his people before

the throne in heaven !

What shall I add, unless it be an earnest prayer to

God, that while under these impressions of his grace,

we may enter into the full meaning of the apostle's

precept :
" Having therefore, brethren, boldness to

enter into the holiest, by the blood of Jesus
;
by a

new and living way, which he hath consecrated for us,

through the veil, that is to say his flesh ; and having

an High Priest over the house of God, let us draw
near with a true heart, in full assurance of faith."

2 m 2





MISERICORDIA ;

[OR,

Companion to tge §>ocroto^ of tfie ^eart,

INTENDED ORIGINALLY FOR THE

PATIENTS OF THE MISERICORDIA IN PLYMOUTH
;

BUT NOW PUBLISHED FOR THE USE OP THE SICK. AND
SORROWFUL OF EVERY DESCRIPTION,

AND FORMING A SUITABLE

COMPANION FOR EVERY SICK ROOM.

I was a stranger, and ye took me in : naked, and yo clothed me : I was sick, and ye
visited me.

Inasmuch as ye have done it unto one of the least of these my brethren, ye have done
it unto me.



ADVERTISEMENT

TO

THE FOURTH EDITION.

It is with all humility of soul and thankfulness to God, in Christ

Jesus, through the Spirit, that I desire to send forth this fourth

edition into the world
;

trusting that the same divine teachings,

which in several instances have already blessed the former publica-

tions of this little work, will graciously continue to accompany it,

to the reader's improvement, and the Redeemer's glory.

And I feel a particular pleasure, at the same time, in the introduc-

tion of this new edition, in that it enables me to recommend with

it the charity (for whose benefit the profits of it are solely to be

applied) of the Female Friendly Society for Aged Poor Women. It is

always to be considered a circumstance of peculiar felicity, when

godliness and charity are so happily blended, that the great object of

both may be promoted together j and while the pressing demands

of the body are attended to, the more pressing care of the soul is

not forgotten.

R. HAWKER.
Plymouth, Charles Vicarage,

July, 1801.
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PREFACE.

The Misericordia (from whence this little Pamphlet borrowed its

name), is an institution which was first formed by me in the town of

Plymouth, in the close of the year 1794. About that time, I was called

upon daily to perform the last office in burying the dead, chiefly of sol-

diers, and to such numbers, that my mind was more than ordinarily

arrested to enquire into the cause of such great mortality. I found

that several transports laden with troops for foreign service had put

into Cutwater by distress of weather, and a pestilential fever break-

ing out among the soldiery they were constrained to bring them

on shore, and a large barn, afterwards and therefrom called Friary

Hospital, in my parish, received them. Within the space of three

months, more than a thousand died : and the wives and children of

many belonging to them took refuge in garrets and cellars in

the town. Their distresses excited no small commiseration. I

availed myself of this general feeling and instituted this Charity,

which, I am pleased to say, hath been kept up by annual subscrip-

tion to this hour, now nearly thirty years, and I hope through the

divine blessing, will long continue amidst the other charities of

Plymouth. Then it was I wrote the Pamphlet here following, and

which hath been rendered useful under the Lord's grace to others

beside the soldiery.

Misery is not local. In every large town there may be found

numbers of this description. And not merely among such as come

forward to public notice by knocking at the door to ask alms : but

much more so, in those retired places where, from peculiar consi-

derations, either in the feelings of the mind, or through fear of

offending the law, and incurring the displeasure and punishment

of a parish ; modest poverty too often secretes itself, preferring

rather to suffer all the accumulated horrors of solitude in want and

misery, than to make its case known.
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In such abodes of human woe are sometimes discoverable beings

of more real wretchedness, than the imagination can well conceive

;

at once contending, amidst all the pressing necessities of nature,

accompanied very often with sickness and pain, against every sor-

row to which the heart of man is accessible ; without a friend to

console, and not unfrequently without all sense of religion, to

soften the severity of the gloom around !

(My christian brother ! if you are one whom the bounty of an

indulgent Lord in his providence hath placed above a situation of

this kind ; did you but recollect, in the moment of purchasing an idle

gratification, what misery is then going on in the world, and how

much the suppression of unnecessary indulgences would enable to

the relief of it
;
you would blush in the recollection of the smallest

unnecessary enjoyment.—And what would perhaps be even an

higher improvement of the reflection, you would be led to con-

clude that there must have been some more particular intention in

the divine appointment of the very great inequalities of human

life, than you have allowed yourself hitherto to consider !)

To explore such haunts of wretchedness, and to extend the

friendly hand towards characters so truly meriting commiseration,

in administering to their wants both in body and mind, by blending

religion with humanity ; these are the professed objects of the

Misericordia. And to the honour of the institution it should be

said, that there are many generous minds who have cheerfully

taken upon them the friendly office of going daily in quest of such

children of sorrow, in order to scatter among them the blessings

their situation so loudly calls for.

The very name of the charity manifests at once the intention of

it : that it is formed to help the wretched ; and the wretched of

every description. In dispensing its comforts, it knows no restric-

tion of sect, or party, or persuasion ; but folds within its benevo-

lent arms, the distressed stranger of every country. That the

person discovered is a human being ; and that he is in misery and

want : as these are sufficient reasons to claim compassion, so are

they the only recommendation required. For though the finances

of the Misericordia may oblige to the proportioning the relief given,

according to its ability ; its good wishes to relieve are circum-

scribed within no limits, and even where its power cannot extend,

it still feels for all.

The first design of the Misericordia is directed to supply the
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wants of the body. The next is, to attend to the concerns of the

soul. This plan however is adopted, not because the relief of the

body is considered to be of greater, or even of equal consequence

with the care of the soul, (this is well known to be the reverse)

but because its wants are more immediately pressing and clamo-

rous. And because also, it is reasonably supposed, that when the wants

of body are supplied, the rnind will be left to more freedom, and be

better disposed also, it is presumed, to attend to the one thing need-

ful. And if any additional consideration be needed, it may be said,

that the heart cannot but be conciliated by this method of treatment

to regard our endeavours in the best of causes ; for we certainly

take the most effectual means hereby to convince the distressed

stranger, that we can mean nothing but good to the soul, when we

have given such substantial proofs of regard to the body.

Though no doubt it becomes the more immediate duty of the

clergy who minister in holy things, to attend to this department of

the Misericordia ; (and what is here offered, as an humble help in

the service, will not, it is humbly presumed, be considered as in-

truding into the sacred office ; or carrying with it the most distant

idea of any deficiency in the clergy in attending to this branch of

their duty) yet as it is impossible from the nature of things, that

every distressed stranger, who may receive help from the alms of

this charity, shall be able to receive also the personal services of a

minister ; it cannot surely be offensive to supply every deficiency

of the kind by a work of this nature ; which is intended to act

only in that humble province unoccupied by a better instrument, in

merely sketching the outlines of the leading principles of our holy

faith, and such as may be supposed are generally made use of by

the clergy in their charitable attendance upon the sick ; that the

laymen who kindly visit such abodes of misery and ignorance, may
become assistants in so divine a cause, without infringing upon
the sacred office j and be the better qualified to administer instruction

and consolation to the soul, while they afford ease and comfort to

the body.

It is with this view this little tract is written and published.

And it is hoped, that humble and feeble as it is, yet through the

divine blessing resting upon it, (which the author very earnestly

implores from God) it may be rendered profitable to the purpose

intended.

The reader is desired to observe, that the division of the book is

into several parts, under the titles of conversations. And this appel-
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lation is adopted with a view to promote suitable discourse between

the visitor and the friend who is visited. It is supposed that the

one will occasionally intersperse the reading with his own remarks :

and that the other may be prompted to propose questions for fur-

ther information. These considerations seemed to render the title

of conversation to each chapter, as the most proper.

The reader is further requested to take notice before he enters

upon the perusal of the work, that the divisions of it are so ar-

ranged and methodised, that while nothing is knowingly omitted

in the information of such points as are essential to salvation, the

whole is brought within the narrowest compass possible ; and the

very plainest words made use of, not only that the weak and unin-

formed might be led to believe that the important truths of God

are not beyond his grasp of knowledge to attain, and therefore that

the excuse of ignorance, which is but too commonly a plea, might

no longer satisfy his mind for the neglect of them ; but also, that

from seeing how few and simple the grand points of our holy faith

are, which men are concerned to know for their eternal happiness,

he might gladly bend his ear to the instruction offered, which may

make him wise to salvation " through the faith which is in Christ

Jesus, the Lord."

It is very obvious, that the whole of what is here offered might

with great ease be perused within the compass of a single evening.

But this would not correspond with the design of the author.

The division he hath made, intimates, that it is intended not for the

subject of one evening's conversation, but for many. And if each

part be read deliberately, and with the close attention the solemn

nature of the matter contained in it demands, the contents of each

chapter will be found enough for the mind to receive and digest

at once. And it can require no reason to shew, why the memory

of those for whom it is particularly written, should not be over-

burthened.

The prayer with which each conversation closes, is framed as

nearly as possible, upon the subject of the preceding discourse, in

order to carry on the great object intended from the work itself.

Not however that this form is inserted with any intention to

preclude any other, or to fetter the spirit of prayer. It is not

meant for those who need no helps in devotion, but merely to

assist those who do. To offer any arguments in justification of

prayer upon those occasions would be superfluous. This certainly
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is a point in which all must agree. Highly unsuitable and

ill qualified must that man be for the friendly office of visiting the

sick who goes about it in a prayerless manner. How can such

an one expect to receive in his labours any blessing from the

Lord ?

There is but one thing more necessaary to be added by way

of preface, and that is, to observe, that though this humble

work, agreeably to its title, is principally designed for that

province of misery where it is addressed, (and indeed there are

some passages in it which are altogether inapplicable [to any

other persons, unless in similar circumstances) yet, as the

sacred subject of which it treats is not of a private nature, or

confined to any class or description of people whatever, but

equally concerns all, and universally demands every one's atten-

tion ; the perusal of it, it is hoped, may be made through the

divine blessing generally useful. Should it therefore accidentally

fall into the hands of the gay, or the prosperous, the man of

business, or the man of pleasure ; it may not be improper in

this place to inform either of those characters, that he may pro-

bably find somewhat in it not altogether undeserving his regard,

Reader ! are you at present in a situation of this kind ? recollect

how very speedily sometimes the transition is, from the house

of joy, to the house of sorrow. Would you therefore be prepared

against the hour of trouble, which sooner or later comes to all,

be entreated to the perusal of this modest and unassuming tract.

The very few pages of its contents surely might operate as an

inducement to the perusal of it, when volumes on the subject

would not perhaps procure regard.

The title of the book indeed, it must be confessed, is but a poor

recommendation with such characters. You may be prompted

therefrom to conclude that it can have no relation to you. But re-

member, there is a misery of the heart to which all are alike ex-

posed, and which nothing but the balm of religion can heal ; and it

is very possible that in this instance the most affluent of men in this

world's goods, may stand in need of the aids of the Misericordia

,

equal to the humblest being for whom it is designed.

Reader ! whoever you are, whether high or low, rich or poor,

join the writer in a devout supplication to the God of all grace, that

a divine blessing may rest, both upon the work itself, and your

attention to it
! And oh ! thou gracious and all-sufficient God,
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who hast the hearts of all men at thy disposal ; if it be but one

soul only, even the person whose eyes are now upon it, or he

whose ears are hearing it from another's perusal, shall find thy

Holy Spirit accompanying the word to his furtherance in the truth
5

the mercy shall be again acknowledged from the united lips of

both writer and reader in that day, when they come to receive the

end of theirfaith, even the salvation of their souls.

I beg permission to relate an anecdote of no small feeling. Dur-

ing the continuance of the soldiers, which survived the pestilence

at Friar's Hospital, one of them, by name Patrick O'Connor, had

sold (perhaps to provide for some pressing occasion) a book of

his ; and it was laying on an old book-stall,which lay in my way

when going to the burying-ground. On the back of the title page

the poor man had written his name, and the state of his then misery,

thus :
—" Patrick O'Connor, once of the famous city of Limerick,

in the County of Kilkenny, in the kingdom of Ireland ; but now

dying of a broken heart in Friar's Hospital, Plymouth."

Charlet Vicarage, January 11, 1827.
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I will suppose that the man of religion and huma-

nity hath discovered in one of those haunts of woe,

where misery hides itself, the Poor Stranger, who is

the more immediate object of this little work ; and

having made himself acquainted with all the circum-

stances of his wants, and provided for them, accord-

ing to the rules of the Misericordia, and as his own
discretion shall have directed him ; assuming now
the privilege and freedom of a real friend, is seated

by his bed-side, (if misery hath not laid him lower)

and endeavours to attract his attention to the impor-

tant concerns of religion and the care of the soul, in

a discourse to the following purport:

MY CHRISTIAN BROTHER,

As the gracious condescension and goodness of

Almighty God hath in his providence led me to dis-

cover you in this place of sorrow and through the

bounty of a few friends, to whom he hath given the

disposition to be charitable, hath enabled me to sup-

ply the more pressing necessities of nature, under

which your body is languishing ; suffer me now to

call your attention to a matter yet infinitely more in-

teresting, and with great tenderness to ask you,

What is the present state of your soul?
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You will perceive by the question, that I speak to

you under the presumption that you are conscious you

have a soul. I imagine that this is a truth you cannot

be insensible of.—For in this happy land of know-

ledge to which we belong, it is hardly possible that

any man can be so totally ignorant of all religious in-

formation, as not to know the first principles of it

:

such, I mean, as of the being of a God ; the cer-

tainty of the existence of the soul of man ; and of

another life which is to succeed the present, into

which the soul enters, upon its departure from the

body. I say, I cannot suppose that you are altogether

a stranger to these great truths
;
though it is very

possible, that with respect to the practical effects of

living up to such a persuasion, you may be as void of

understanding as multitudes are in the world, who
profess to believe God, but in works deny him.

I shall, however, take for granted, that you have

at least acquired so much knowledge by the hearing

of the ear, as to be perfectly convinced in your mind

of the certainty of those leading points of religion.

And under this impression, permit me to repeat the

question which I before proposed, and ask you once

again, with great tenderness :
' What is the present

state of your soul in relation to those important

concerns ?'

Have you ever, my brother, so far entered into the

subject as to examine your own heart, on what grounds

your hopes of eternal happiness are placed ? Sup-

posing the day of your departure out of life to be

near at hand, (as from the common circumstances of

nature may, for aught you know, be the case ; or at

most cannot be far remote) are you prepared for that

solemn event ? Have you attended to this greatest

of all enquiries with the seriousness it evidently de-

mands ? and has it been the frequent subject of a re-

tired hour? Perhaps it hath never occupied your
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thoughts ! It may indeed occasionally have crossed

your mind, when any circumstances of human insta-

bility have occurred. Your own sickness, or the

death of a friend or neighbour, may have awakened

the momentary reflection. But has it been sufficient

to make a lasting impression? Have your hopes

and your fears been so wrought upon by the appre-

hension, as to lead you to an earnest enquiry what

you must do to be saved ?

Alas ! my brother ! your silence, and that dejected

countenance afford an ample answer, that thoughts

of this solemn nature have never occupied your con-

cern equal to their vast importance. Perhaps you

would tell me (for I know it is but too common an

argument, by way of apology for the neglect) that

extreme poverty, and the cares of the world, have

taken up all your thoughts and attention. The poor-

ness of your apparel hath kept you from the house

of God on the Lord's day ; and your constant labour

hath engaged all your time through the week.—But

how very insufficient are those excuses in the sight

of God ! As if the humblest garments were too

poor to appear in before the divine presence, who
hath appointed the different situations of life what

they are, and who is the Maker of all, as well poor

as rich ! And as if the honest and laudable attention

to the things of this world, were to be so pursued,

as not to leave time and space for a proper regard

to the things of a better ! Oh ! my brother, surely

the weakness of such pretences must appear to you

in their just light !

But will you suffer me now to hope, that your

mind is awakened to an earnest desire after the

knowledge of u the things that make for your ever-

lasting peace, before they are for^ever hid from^your

eyes ?
"

Shall I venture to persuade myself that you will
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regard what I have to offer upon these topics now,,

when neither poverty becomes any prevention, and

the cares of the world no longer break in upon vou?
The subject, you cannot but confess, is, of all others,

most interesting, and demands your immediate regard.

And you must be very conscious, that I can have no

interested views on my part to answer, but that the

whole is intended for your welfare.

Presuming then on your consent and approbation,

I shall endeavour, in the plainest and most familiar

manner I am able, to lead you into such a view of

yourself, and the objects which solicit your regard, as

I trust in God, through the divine blessing accom-

panying what I have to offer, may make you wise

unto salvation, through the faith which is in Christ

Jesus.

But I dare not enter upon the subject, nor hope

the least success from it, before ] have desired you

to look up with me to the Great Giver of all grace,

that while I am endeavouring to inform your under-

standing by the ouhvard ministry of his word ; he

will be pleased to induce an inward application by

his Holy Spirit in the heart ; that your faith may be

founded, u not in the wisdom of man, but in the

power of God."

In order to impress on your mind suitable appre-

hensions of the great importance of the subject which

is to engage your attention ;—and that you may,

under grace, be awakened to a full conviction in what

an awful manner it interests you ; I shall first desire

to point out to you, the infinite value and dignity

of your immortal soul. For in the certain convic-

tion of this great truth, the foundation of all my
hopes and expectations of animating you to an

anxious attention to what I have to offer, must

be placed. And if I am happy enough, through

the grace of God, to stamp this conviction on your
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mind in strong characters, I shall have taken the best

and most effectual method of convincing you at the

same time, how highly it concerns you to provide for

its everlasting welfare.

I begin then with observing, that the human soul

is a principle in itself of such infinite estimation, that

there is nothing, in this lower world capable of ex-

pressing the value of it.—I cannot by any form of

words convey to you adequate notions concerning

its immense consequence. Indeed I have not myself

any full ideas which may enable me to conceive what

it is in point of excellence and dignity ; much less to

represent it to another. To know the real value of

an immortal Being, that is, a being which is not sub-

ject to death, it is first necessary to know what im-

mortality is. And this you are sensible can never be

attained in the present mortal state of existence.

But you will be best able to apprehend somewhat of

the infinite importance of the soul of man, and

therefrom, I trust in God, be awakened to an imme-

diate determination to seek the interest of your own

;

if you will only attend to the following particulars,

by which we are qualified to form some idea con-

cerning it.

In the first place, observe the account which is

given in holy scripture of the creation of the human
soul. It is said that u God made man in his own
image." That is, we apprehend, in reference to his

spiritual nature. For while the body, and indeed all

the works of creation, which we behold every where

around us, are all subject to death, the soul of man
must live for ever. Pause one moment, and calcu-

late, if you are able, what it is to livefor ever. Never

to die ; never to decay, or cease to be ! But after

VOL. II. 2 N
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millions of ages are passed away, the soul will be as

far from the period of its dissolution, as it is now in

the present moment.—Contemplate this, ray brother,

and learn from hence the inexpressible value of your

immortal soul.

When you have duly pondered the subject in this

first point of view, go on and regard it under another

consideration : I mean with respect to its faculties

and powers. See how wonderfully distinguished the

soul is from the body, in all its desires, and pursuits,

and gratifications. While the body, which is intended

to continue in this world for a little while only, be-

fore it returns to its original earth, hath appetites

suited to its momentary state of duration, and is easily

satisfied : the soul hath faculties so great and capa-

cious, as nothing below the heavens can fully fill : and

is restless and continually aspiring to that somewhat

unpossessed, which lies beyond the grave, to afford

complete satisfaction.

And as the soul is thus eminently distinguished

from the body, both in respect to its duration and its

faculties ; so it must strike you, my brother, that

those faculties are capable of possessing either an

abundant degree of happiness or of misery, and that

through an endless eternity. Here it is, indeed, the

infinite and inexpressible value of the soul appears

most important. You see, therefore, that God not

only made man u in his own image," and in a state to

last for ever, but with a capacity to experience the

enjoyment of extreme joy, or of feeling extreme

misery, for ever !

If you are sensible of the meaning of these terms ;

and if I have expressed myself in words sufficiently

plain upon the occasion, you will have a more perfect

notion of the infinite value of the soul, than by any

other method I could have chosen. For while you

stand properly impressed with this most certain con-
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viction, that your soul must live for ever, and in a

a state which admits of no medium between the

greatest felicity and the greatest sorrow; whether

your mind is animated with the pleasing- hopes that

your portion may be in supreme happiness ; or whe-
ther you are alarmed with the dread that it may be
in superlative misery; in either case, one object is

very certain
; nothing can more decidedly shew you

the grandeur of the human soul, which is so formed

by its great Creator as to be capable of sustaining

such mighty things.

And if you would behold additional evidence of

the dignity of the soul of man, see it in every in-

stance, when by death it separates from the body.

Every funeral you may see, and every dead body of

your fellow creatures which you may behold, is a

renewed testimony of the truth of all that I have been

saying. For why is it, think you, that the bodies of

men are rendered by death food only for the worms,

and return to their original dust ; but because all that

made them valuable before hath left them, and is de-

parted. The soul is the life and spring of the body.

And as long as she continues in it, she animates and

gives vigour to all the powers of the body. But no

sooner hath that immortal principle quitted her earthly

tabernacle, than the body becomes loathsome and of-

fensive, and is fit only to return to the dust from

whence it came. And hence it is that the tenderest

hearted parent, or the kindest friend, which, while

life continues, will hang with inexpressible affection

on the dying lips of the child, or the brother ; and

by every endearing testimony will manifest the agony

they feel in the prospect of their dissolution
; yet

no sooner is the beloved object become a breathless

corpse, by the departure of the soul, than the dearest

surviving friends begin to feel the same sentiments

and desire as the affectionate patriarch :
8 Give me

2 N 2
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the possession of a burying place, that I may bury

my dead out of my sight." (Gen. xxiii. 4.)

Behold then, my brother, from hence, under this

point of view, in respect to its creation, the infinite

value of your immortal soul !

But in order to see its importance, yet if possible

more highly, from creation we must pass on to the

great subject of redemption, and then contemplate

what an astonishing proof God hath there manifested

of the dignity of the human soul

!

You may have read perhaps, my brother, or if not,

it is possible you may have heard, that the first man,

Adam, by violating the commands of God forfeited

all the blessings which his bountiful maker had be-

stowed upon him, and became exposed to death, the

just consequence of his disobedience. u Sin entered

into the world, and death by sin, and so death hath

passed upon all men, because all have sinned."

I stay not at present to explain to you the circum-

stances connected with this great event. Neither

shall I, in this place, enter into an account of the gra-

cious scheme which divine grace had before provided,

and in due time executed for his recovery.

These interesting events will more properly meet

us by and by, under another part of our discourse.

In the mean time it will be sufficient to all the pur-

poses intended from the object I have now in view,

in giving you the most convincing testimony of the

infinite value of the human soul, as well in redemption

as in creation ; to inform you, that for the recovery

of his fallen and disobedient creature, God inter-

posed in a wonderful way, and " sent his Son to be

the Saviour of the world." And by a process the

most astonishing and awful, the only Son of his bosom,

assuming the nature of man, and submitting to all

the wants and weaknesses of it, for us and our sal-

vation, proceeded in the gracious humiliation until he
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bad descended to the lowest possible instance, and
u became obedient unto death, even the death of the

cross." What event could have so decidedly mani-
fested the vast importance of the soul of man, as it

must have been considered in the sight of God, when
for its redemption from sin and death so rich a ransom
was given ! As we can only form a proper notion of

the value of any thing by the cost with which it is

purchased ; when we see a price so infinitely exceed-

ing all calculation, given for the salvation of the soul,

as the sacrifice of the Son of God : what shall give

you, my brother, equal ideas to this, of its immense
value? That single line of scripture contains volumes

upon the subject, in testimony of its high dignity and
importance :

" He spared not his own Son, but deli-

vered him up for us all !

"

Nay, yet more : as if all was not sufficient to con-

vey to the minds of men an awful apprehension of the

infinite value of their never-dying souls, the work in

which the Holy Ghost is said to be unremittingly em-

ployed, in regenerating, or creating the faculties of

the soul anew, from that state in which the fall hath

involved them, " being dead in trespasses and sins;"

this sums up the wonderful relation, and shews the

vast consequence of the soul in the scale of being.

As if it was not enough that Christ should die to

redeem the soul from destruction, the blessed Spirit

also must sanctify it from its pollutions by the ener-

gies of his grace. And his divine power must be

exercised in carrying on and completing the mer-

ciful design, in applying the great Redeemer's

merits to the sinner's necessities, and converting

the soul of every individual, who is the happy par-

taker of such rich mercy, from the death of sin to a

life of righteousness, and from the power of Satan

unto God.

Such a chain of evidences, in proof of the soul's
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dignity and excellence, give it a consequence which

words are unable to express !

And if, after attestations of such a divine nature,

in proof of the soul's importance, lesser considera-

tions need be added, in confirmation of the same doc-

trine, how great a body of evidences might be

brought from the several means of grace which God
hath mercifully appointed in his church, in minister-

ing unto them " who are the heirs of salvation !

"

From the first moment of man's fall to the coming of

Christ, and from that period to the final consumma-

tion of all things, what a plentiful profusion of ser-

vices and ordinances hath God established, leading to

this one end. All creation indeed seems interested

in the event. The great prize, for which both hea-

ven and hell contend, is the human soul. Angels of

light minister to the promotion of its happiness, and

the powers of darkness struggle for its everlasting

ruin. And so solicitous (if I may so say) appears its

Almighty Author and Redeemer for its salvation,

that, not content with proposing the most glorious

rewards to those servants who act as instruments in

his divine hand, to save a soul from death ; and de-

nouncing the heaviest wrath upon them by whose

neglect any one is apparently in danger of perishing

for whom Christ died : we are assured also that

"there is more joy in the presence of the angels of

God over one sinner that repenteth, than over ninety

and nine just persons who need no repentance !

"

What can equal such testimonies as these, in shew-

ing the benignity of heaven, or in giving a more deci-

sive evidence of what infinite importance the human
soul is in the sight of God, however thoughtless and

inconsiderate man himself may be in prizing the im-

mortal treasure !

From all these considerations, which you may per-

ceive I do but just glance at, (the full review of them
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indeed would form almost an endless subject,) I hope,

my brother, you are in some measure better qualified

than when I first began to speak to you upon it, to

form a proper conception of the inestimable treasure

you possess in your immortal soul. You see that it

was created by God in his own image ; then redeemed.

by the Son of God from the miseries sustained by

the fall ; and now sanctified by the Holy Ghost to a

new and spiritual life ; and all the powers of heaven

and earth employed in forwarding its everlasting

salvation.

If then the divine goodness hath been mercifully

pleased to accompany these outward truths with his

inward grace in your heart; and hath given you a

saving apprehension of them in your mind, by open-

ing the eyes of your understanding to " a knowledge

of the glory of God in the face of Jesus Christ ; " I

persuade myself few arguments will be wanting to

lead you to what may be considered our next step

in the subject: I mean, how infinitely pressing the

considerations are upon you, to regard the everlast-

ing interest of your immortal soul, thus declared to

be invaluable, by every method in which the gracious

truth could be conveyed to the apprehensions of the

human mind.

It is very possible, my brother, that in consequence

of the extreme poverty of your situation in life, you

may have been tempted to consider yourself as of

no value in the world, and have felt similar sentiments

to what an ancient sufferer experienced in his adver-

sity :
" As for me, I am a worm, and no man ; a very

scorn of men, and the outcast of the people !
"

But let me earnestly entreat you, henceforth to

entertain no such despairing ideas. Endeavour to

feel the importance which the Lord hath given you

in the rank of creation. And since God hath distin-

guished you so highly, learn to set that value upon
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yourself which your bountiful Creator hath set

upon you.

It might have seemed a mockery, and an insult

rather than a matter of respect, had I assumed this

language upon my first entrance into your humble

apartment, and talked of dignity and consequence to

one in your deplorable circumstances. But after ex-

plaining to you, in the manner which I have done, the

situation you hold in creation, I trust that neither the

poverty with which you are surrounded, nor the

wretchedness of your apparel, nor the wants with

which you contend, will any longer prevent you from

considering yourself as important as you really are.

Never forget that these are all outward concerns,

connected only with the body, and to perish with the

body. But, in the midst of all, you possess that,

which empires cannot purchase, and which in point of

value transcends the whole world. For the world

with all that is in it, is daily hastening to decay ; and

the time is approaching when all the empires of the

universe must be dissolved. But the period which

puts an end to their existence, will be but the birth-

day of your eternal life. And when the proudest

monuments, with all this world holds dear, shall be

no more, your soul which now lives, shall live for ever.

Shall not these truths affect you, my brother, with

an holy joy and peace in believing? Will you not

suffer your afflicted heart to feel comfort in the glo-

rious assurance of that immortality for which God in

mercy hath designed you? Lift up, I beseech you,

your dejected head, and cease to consider yourself

the forlorn and miserable creature you once imagined.

Pass but a few years, (perhaps indeed to you in your

present languishing condition it may be but a few

days,) and you will have done with earth and all

earthly concerns. Whenyou drop the body, you will

drop together with it, all its sorrows, all its pains,
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and all its cares. And if in the present season of

grace which the Lord now mercifully affords you to

prepare for eternity, " you have your fruit unto holi-

ness, the end will be everlasting life." The soul

once secured in the Redeemer's merits, is happy for

ever ; and even your present suffering- will only serve

to heighten your future joy. The sad garment you

now wear, will then be exchanged for the bright

robes of salvation and glory. And like the poor man
mentioned in the parable, the being taken from

misery and suffering here below, will tend but the

more to add to your joys above. For it is said of

him, that when he was in heaven, though he felt all

the happiness of the place, yet he felt it the more for

his former sorrow. Having received the evil things

of this world, he now experienced the more felicity

from the good things of the other : and having once

known what it was to be wretched, he now the better

knew what it was to be happy.

Let me again repeat then, that if the divine good-

ness hath mercifully enabled me so to speak, and you

so to hear, that your understanding is properly im-

pressed with a just apprehension of the infinite value

of the soul ; and your mind thoroughly awakened to

an earnest enquiry after the means of salvation ; the

great object intended from my present conversation

with you, through the divine blessing, is happily an-

swered : and all the remaining office I shall have to

perform, will be to point you to the means of safety,

and earnestly persuade you to pursue them. For
when once the mind is convinced of the high dignity

and importance of the soul, in the eternal happiness

for which it is designed, and the eternal misery to

which it is exposed, religion hath no plainer nor

stronger arguments to offer.

Presuming then upon the assurance that these truths

are sufficiently convincing and satisfactory, I should
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hope it would be unnecessary to add any thing by

way of heightening the argument from the insuffici-

ency of all earthly pursuits to bring comfort to the

soul of man. For if the soul be a principle of such

inconceivable importance in itself, that there is no-

thing in this world capable of expressing its infinite

value ; how extremely foolish, to speak the best of

it, must be the prosecution of auy thing which hath

not the everlasting welfare of the soul for its ultimate

object !—Our blessed Lord hath expressed this great

truth, according to his unequalled manner, in such

awakening characters, that it is hardly possible but

that it must command the approbation of every per-

son before whom it is brought.
" What shall it profit a man " (says that divine

teacher) if he shall gain the whole world, and lose

his own soul ? Or what shall a man give in exchange

for his soul ? " No method could be more happily

adopted to express a positive truth than the one our

Redeemer hath here chosen. For when Christ pro-

poses it by way of question, in order more fully to

point out the perverseness of men's choice in prefer-

ring the things of this world to the great objects of

another, the terms he makes use of amount to the

same as an absolute denial. As if our Lord had said,

" It shall profit him nothing ;
" or rather the solemn

truth is expressed in a stronger manner. Christ allows

in idea what we know in fact to be impossible, that

a man may gain even the whole world
;

riches, ho-

nour, grandeur, fame ; in short, all that the utmost

imagination can fancy or desire of this world's goods,

for which men are daily hazarding, if not losing, their

immortal souls. Our Lord suffers you to suppose

yourself in the full possession of the whole, and then

appeals to your own heart to determine, whether the

enjoyment of it bears any kind of comparison to the

value of the soul. For what proportion can there be
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between the pleasures of time and eternity? What
recompence can a few days of happiness make, for the

remorse and pains of everlasting despair? And if

the soul be lost ! If while a man is engaged either

in the pursuit or enjoyment of the trifles of the world,

the soul be left desolate, unprovided for, and disre-

garded ;
daily hastening to another state, and yet

every thought, every affection centered here ; uncon-

scious of the wants of the soul, unconscious of the

sins and pollutions of it
;
ignorant of God, ignorant of

all the means of grace, and a stranger to the

Redeemer's merits and salvation ! Gracious Lord !

with what a melancholy prospect must the soul quit

the body, and enter upon a future and invisible state !

You will take notice, my dear brother, that I am
now considering the subject upon the supposition in

which the Redeemer states it ; that a man were

actually in possession of the whole world, during his

continuance in the body : that the present life was a

state of real happiness and pleasure ; all gaiety, and

joy, and complete satisfaction ; without sickness, with-

out misery ; no heart aches, nor head aches, nor sor-

row, nor sighing, nor pain. Yet even then, with all

these advantages, which no human being ever expe-

rienced, what dear-bought enjoyments would they

prove, if for the gratifications of a few days a man
had so dreadful an opening of eternity in view !

But when you descend from these flights of fancy,

and behold the world as it really is, at the very best

but a mixed condition of joy and sorrow ; and where

(without being unjust in the calculation) the evil in

general far exceeds the good ; because from the

necessary consequences connected with our fallen

nature a state of trial must be made up of more pain

than pleasure : I say, when we daily contemplate the

sicknesses and sorrows which all men, more or less,

are doomed to feel in their passage through life, the
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dissatisfaction in ourselves, from our friends, and in

the world ; even the happiest character the sun ever

shone on, still wanting1 that something unpossessed

to complete his joy : could we believe it possible, did

not daily experience confirm the fact, that any man,

much less multitudes of men, for the short and un-

satisfying gratification of time, should forego the

prospect of eternal felicity ?

You, my brother, in your larg-e acquaintance with

human misery, have had but a few of these allure-

ments to tempt you to neglect u the one thing need-

ful." But, alas ! your temptations have arisen from

the opposite state. The sorrows and difficulties of

life have proved equally dangerous foes unto your

soul's happiness, as the blandishments of sense and

appetite have to others in an higher station. And
you have now the painful consideration, in looking

back on the hard and difficult path you have trodden,

in earning the food for the body by the sweat of your

brow, to perceive no instances of labour for that

meat of the soul which endureth to everlasting life.

And that poverty, which was perhaps graciously de-

signed by the benignity of God, to lead to the know-

ledge of himself, in an humble dependance upon his

mercy, have proved, by your abuse of it, the very

means of driving your heart further from him. So that

the distresses which you have already so largely ex-

perienced, and at present still endure, are rendered

the more insupportable from this bitter reflection, that

they are likely to be succeeded, unless now prevented,

by far greater sufferings, in that state which is open-

ing before you in the world to come.

Are not these your sentiments, my brother? Has

the Lord been pleased to awaken in your mind re-

flections of this solemn nature ? And may I venture

to hope, that the aw ful and important truths, which I

have been labouring to impress on your conscience.
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have tended under God's grace to this end ? Do I

now hear you, or is it my heart prompting me to

imagine that I hear you, crying out, like the poor

awakened sinner mentioned in scripture, " What must

I do to be saved?" Oh! that God may have in-

duced this effect in your heart, and with an earnest-

ness suitable to its importance, for then might I

reasonably hope, that he, who alone can excite the

concern, will supply the means, (for both are his

gift,) and lead the soul to him, who alone can say,
u

I am thy salvation." It is he, and he only, which

must first dispose the heart to pray, and give the

power of utterance in prayer, and finally be the re-

warder of them which diligently seek him. u From
him alone cometh every good and every perfect gift."

May the Lord be graciously disposed to make these

humble and feeble endeavours instrumental to this

purpose ! Suffer me to hope, that you are thoroughly

awakened to an earnest apprehension of the thing

itself ; and that your whole soul is now arising into a

fervour of true devotion before him ; and my object

is accomplished. For never, surely, will the Lord

pour forth " a spirit of grace and supplication " upon

any humble soul, but he will grant an energy of

prayer also, which must prevail through the great

Redeemer's name, and come up with an assurance of

success, in his divine merits and intercession, before

the throne of grace.

Under an humble dependance upon the Lord, for

this great and unspeakable mercy, I shall now with-

draw for the present, my dear brother, that I may
leave you to the full possession of your own re-

flections on what hath been said : earnestly beseeching

the great Father of Spirits, so to dispose your heart

by his Almighty grace, to draw nigh unto God, that

he may draw nigh unto you. To this purpose, how-
ever, before we part, let us unite once more in humble
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supplication, that these sacred truths may have an

abiding influence upon your mind,, until they shall

have wrought, through his divine power, their de-

sired effect in vour heart.

PRAYER.

Oh ! thou that nearest the prayer of the poor des-

titute, and despisest not their desire ! Thou who in-

habitest that light which no eye can approach, and

yet condescendest to dwell with them that are of an

humble and contrite spirit : look from thy throne of

glory upon us poor creatures of the dust, and hear

those prayers which we desire to present before thee,

through the great and only prevailing name and in-

tercession of the Lord Jesus Christ, by which sinners

can approach a being of such infinite purity and

holiness.

Thou hast made us after thine own likeness ; de-

signed us for immortality ; and framed our souls with

faculties and powers calculated for adoring thy divine

majesty, and living to thy honour and glory. And
when, through the sin of our first parents, we lost

this divine resemblance, and in their transgressiou

became subject to eternal death and everlasting woe ;

in mercy to our fallen race, thou didst send the only

Son of thy bosom to redeem our souls from sin and

destruction; that by his precious death he might

overcome death, and open again the kingdom of

heaven to all believers. By this new and living way
which thou hast opened in the blood of Jesus, we are

permitted to approach thee ; and through that precious

offering of the body of Jesus once for all upon the

cross, we rejoice that he hath obtained eternal re-

demption for us. And, in order to render the whole

effectual to the gracious purposes intended, of so
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much mercy, thou hast promised the aids of thy

blessed Spirit to awaken our souls by his divine

power, to a proper apprehension of our misery ; in

applying the Saviour's merits to the sinner's neces-

sities, and creating anew our corrupt nature, from

the death of sin unto a life of righteousness, and con-

verting us from the power of Satan unto God.

Hear and regard the humble prayers of this my
poor brother, and me thy unworthy servant, which

we now present before thy divine majesty ; and after

such evidences of thy love, after such repeated acts

of thy favour, Lord, help us to seek those means of

grace, by which our souls may partake of such rich

mercy, and be saved in the day of the Lord Jesus.

Add one blessing more to the number thou hast

already bestowed upon us 5 and since we yet live the

unworthy objects of thy long-suffering and for-

bearance, grant that we may live the monuments of

thy grace and love to all eternity.

To this blessed purpose impress our hearts, O Lord,

we pray thee, with a due sense of the infinite value

of our never-dying souls. And let the consciousness

of thy mercy, manifested in all the acts of our crea-

tion, redemption, and sanctification, teach us of how
much importance in thy sight our souls must have

been, which have occasioned so great a profusion of

goodness towards them.

Open the eyes of this my humble and afflicted

brother to a perfect apprehension, that the different

stations of the body in the transitory situations of this

world, have no effect to lessen the importance and

dignity of the soul : that these are only outward cir-

cumstances in the appointments of thy divine provi-

dence, to carry on the gracious purposes of thy will,

and to answer the various duties of life : and that in

the midst of all, the soul of the poorest beggar is of

infinitely greater value than all the world. Awaken
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him, by thy almighty grace, both to a perfect convic-

tion of this great truth, and to an anxious desire to

improve it to thy glory, and his own immortal hap-

piness. Grant that neither the poverty of his situa-

tion on the one hand, nor the temptations of the world

on the other, may any longer operate to the neglect

of the means of salvation. But impress on his

mind, in lively characters, that awful and awakening

sentence of the blessed Redeemer :
" What shall it

profit a man if he could gain the whole world, and

lose his own soul ?"

And now, blessed Lord, under these affecting im-

pressions, we recommend him to thy rich mercies in

Christ. Do thou, in thine infinite compassion, pour

out upon his precious soul a spirit of grace and of

supplication : convince him of sin, of righteousness and

judgment : and do thou, who art exalted as a prince

and Saviour to bestow repentance and remission of

sins, vouchsafe those blessed effects upon his heart,

that feeling a thorough sense of his fallen and cor-

rupt nature, and being awakened to an earnest desire

of salvation, he may be led u to behold," with an eye

of faith, * the Lamb of God which taketh away the

sins of the world." And oh ! thou gracious and all-

sufficient Saviour, who " ever livest to make inter-

cession for sinners, and art able to save to the utter-

most all that come to God by thee," and hast mer-

cifully declared that * all that come to God by thee,

thou wilt in no wise cast out ;" hear and regard the

earnest supplication of sinners, unworthy to pray for

themselves, much less to pray for others ; and grant

to us all those blessings which our souls stand in need

of, and which we can only obtain through thy atoning

merits and death.

Our Father, &c. The grace of our Lord, &c.
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It is presumed and understood, that the visitation of the sick, is always
accompanied with the reading of some portion, at least, of the Holy Scrip-

tures, "which are able to make men wise unto salvation, through the faith

which is in Christ Jesus." Both the precepts and promises of God to this

effect, and the divine blessings consequent thereon, are in themselves suf-

ficient recommendations to induce every serious mind to a frequent and
diligent perusal ; that " the book of the law of the Lord may not depart
out of his mouth, but that he meditate therein day and night."

As an help to this work, see " The Christian's Pocket Companion, or

An Help to Prayer with a " Diary of the Lord's gracious promises."

THE

CONVERSATION AT THE SECOND VISIT.

MY DEAR BROTHER,

I would fain persuade myself, that through the

blessing of God upon my endeavours, some serious

impressions were made, and are now remaining upon
your mind, from the effect of our last conversation ; I

trust that you are roused in consequence thereof, both

to a sense of the infinite value of your immortal soul,

and to a proper apprehension of the rank you hold in

creation ; and that I find you no less prompted to

enquire, and with an ardour suited to the importance

of the occasion, after the means of grace, which may
promote your eternal welfare.

The very low and dejected state, which appeared

at our last interview in your whole deportment, was
such as might reasonably be expected from one in

your deplorable circumstances, unconscious of his

own worth, and surrounded with misfortune. What
from the wretchedness of your situation, and the

slights of an unfeeling world, it would have been

strange indeed to have found you otherwise.

But if the gracious teachings of our God have

disposed your mind to attend with a becoming ear-

nestness to those great truths, which were then made
VOL. II. 2 o
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the subject of our discourse, I persuade myself that

the Lord hath given you both to see matters in a dif-

ferent point of view to what you did before, and also

to enquire yet further and with increasing earnest-

ness, " what the Lord will again say to your souLn

Under these impressions, I am come, my brother,,

to offer to you, what may well be considered the

truest Misericordia ; in the consolations of religion

to the sorrows of the heart; in comparison of which

the assistance we afford to soften the miseries of the

body, becomes trifling and unimportant. And I only

very earnestly hope, that he whose gracious influence

can alone direct the will, or incline the understand-

ing aright, may grant you u the hearing ear, and the

seeing eye, that you may know the things which are

freely given you of God."

In order that we may pursue the interesting sub-

ject which is to engage your regard in a regular

manner, and for your better apprehension therein,

it will be proper to take it up where it naturally

begins ; I mean in enabling you to form just con-

ceptions of God and of ourselves; because from

hence alone it is, that the corresponding duties

becoming in man towards his Almighty Creator, can

appear clear and evident. My first exertions, there-

fore, will be called forth, to lead your understanding

into such an apprehension of the nature of God, and

the condition of man, as may best answer this purpose.

With respect to the nature of God, (which is the

first grand principle in point of order to be regarded)

though the greatness of his attributes must ever pre-

clude an intimate knowledge of him, and indeed

taken altogether it forms a subject beyond the grasp

of human understanding, yet in that part of the

divine character, in which he hath graciously been

pleased to reveal himself to mankind, we find enough

to employ our noblest faculties, and to reward our
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closest diligence, in investigating- Ins adorable per-

fections. And in this contemplation of God, un-

doubtedly lies the province of human enquiry, par-

ticularly when we explore the subject, as in the

present instance, with a view to the knowledge of the

corresponding duty. For as it is impossible to have

any proper conceptions of the duty we owe God,

without having some previous apprehension of his

infinite character ; it certainly becomes of the highest

consequence in religion, to begin with humble re-

searches (as far at least as the light of revelation will

guide) what God is, before we can be sensible in

what sense we are to honour and obey him. For it

is a maxim as strongly supported by reason as by

scripture ;
* He that cometh to God must believe

that he is the rewarder of them that diligently seek

him."

Now the word of God, which is our only instructor

in this divine science, when revealing the nature of

the Almighty, represents him under every possible

attribute which can awaken our highest admiration,

our obedience, and our love, in the contemplation of

his wonderful perfections.

He is described as the universal Creator of all

existence, " the God and Father of all, who is above

all, and through all, and in all." So infinite and

eternal in his nature, that he is
M from everlasting

to everlasting." With whom * one day is as a thou-

sand years, and a thousand years as one day:" So
intimately present at all times, and in all places, that

" he filleth all space." So intimately conscious of every

transaction in the universe, that " not a sparrow is

forgotten before him ; and even the very hairs of the

head are all numbered." So great and omnipotent,

that * all things are possible unto him, and he up-

holdeth all things by the word of his power." So
holy, that * he looketh to the moon and It shineth

2 o 2
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not, and the stars are not pure in his sight :—even his

angels he chargeth with folly." And so unchangeable,

that while " all things perish he remaineth : the same

yesterday, to-day, and for ever." These are some,

among the distinguishing excellencies of this great

and Almighty Being !

But the divine word, in mercifully giving this in-

formation of the nature and perfections of God, did

not think it enough to stop here, but hath graciously

added to it, what becomes if possible yet more in-

teresting ; I mean in what an awful sense these per-

fections concern us. Hence with this view, in won-

derful condescension to our limited capacities, and in

order to afford the human mind the better apprehen-

sion of God, so as to induce a right worship of him,

the holy scriptures have next proceeded to give man-

kind some nearer insights into the divine character,

in respect to his mode or manner of existence. And
because that manner of existence highly concerns

man, in his dearest and best interests, God hath been

pleased to reveal of himself, (what without a revela-

tion never could have been conceived, much less

known) and declared, that he exists in a way per-

fectly different and distinguished from all his crea-

tures, " in a trinity of persons by an unity of essence

that is to say, that there are three persons existing

in God. And for the clearer apprehension of this

great truth, these persons are further revealed and

made known, by their respective names of Father,

Son, and Holy Ghost ; and even distinct acts, in re-

ference to our nature ascribed to each, in order to

afford the most perfect sense the mysterious doctrine

will admit of, to the mind of man. But at the same

time that the divine unity might not for a moment be

overlooked, or forgotten, holy scripture reminds us

of this first principle, that "the Lord our God is

one Lord."
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I do not expect, my brother, that you should un-

derstand, in a full and perfect manner, this wonder-

ful truth. Indeed it is not possible that the human
mind should be able ; neither is it proposed to us for

the understanding to explain, but for the exercise of

our faith. For if the infinite nature of God were

capable of being* apprehended in all his perfections

by the finite capacity of man, the Almighty would no

longer be infinite ; that is, in other words, God would

not be God. But as all that we can know of God
must be derived from the word that he hath given

us, and as this is what he hath been pleased to make
known of himself, concerning the manner of his

existence, and confirmed as it is still more by the re-

spective acts in which the sacred persons have been,

and still are, engaged in respect to our nature,

nothing can be more plain than that it is our duty

thus to regard him. And indeed, my brother, I think

the reason of our own minds is not without some

evidence of this great truth. For surely, it is but

just to suppose, that the Almighty Maker of all

things must have an existence different and distinct

from all the creatures which he hath made. When,
therefore, we see through all creation, that every

being is known and distinguished by an individuality

of character of one person only, can any thing more

highly distinguish the infinite Creator from his works,

than the mysterious manner of existence of three in

one, in which he hath revealed himself as living? And
why may not this trinity of persons subsisting in one

essence be the very mode, in respect to mere ex-

istence, which separates and distinguishes the infinite

Creator from all his creatures ! I hope I express

myself in terms capable of being understood, though

the doctrine itself, as 1 said before, cannot be brought

down to a level with the clear apprehension of man.

But though we are not suffered to possess such a
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knowledge of this mystery, as may enable us to ac-

count for the manner of it, (for it was not for this

purpose the sacred truth was revealed,) yet to

imagine, that it is a subject too much involved in dif-

ficulty for man to apprehend, and therefore not to be

regarded by him, is childish in the extreme. If God
hath condescended to reveal himself in this august

character, shall man presume to think lightly of it, or

neglect to bend his enquiries after it ? And if cer-

tain duties of a peculiar kind arise out of this view of

the Almighty, will man neglect the very means of in-

formation, by which alone these duties can be pro-

perly performed, under the pretence that they are

above his apprehensions? Surely the great Author

of our faculties must best know what these faculties,

properly exercised, are capable of attaining; and if

he hath proposed himself to our understandings under

this exalted view, in order to afford a£ much insight

into his adorable perfections and character, as our

present state and the duties arising out of it require

;

must we not suppose that the information given is

equal to all the purposes intended ; and that if we
do but exert ourselves in an humble enquiry after

needful information, God will render that enquiry

effectual to all the purposes of salvation?

Let me then earnestly exhort you, my brother, that

as it is of the first consequence to your everlasting

welfare to know God, and to worship him, according

to the gracious revelations he hath condescended to

make of himself; in all your contemplations of the

Almighty, and in all your seasons of devotion, never

lose sight of considering him under this great cha-

racter, as one God existing in three persons. When-
ever you meditate on his adorable excellencies, or

whenever you approach him in acts of immediate

prayer; beg of God that your soul may be at all

times impressed with the apprehension of this infinite
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perfection. And as in all his dispensations to man-
kind, under the different characters by which he is

known in scripture, of the Father, Son, and Holy
Ghost, whether instanced in our creation, redemption,

or sanctifcation, as these are all but so many acts of

grace resulting from the same Almighty Being, how-

ever wrought by the peculiar acts of each of the

sacred persons in the Godhead, forget not in what

sense he is to be regarded ; and that you are per-

mitted to approach by means of a gracious Re-

deemer, that Almighty God whose existence is dis-

tinguished by a trinity of persons.

We shall have clearer views of these glorious

truths, and they will appear with a brighter and

fuller evidence, when we come hereafter to illustrate

the manifestations which God hath made of himself

under those different characters in his dispensations

to mankind. But for the present, I hope I have said

enough to give you a general idea of the sense in

which you are to regard God.

Let us now proceed to enquire somewhat concern-

ing the nature and condition of man.

Probably, my brother, you may not be altogether

uninformed that neither this world, nor the circum-

stances of mankind in it, are the same now they once

were. But through some sad event, man hath lost

that state both of innocence and happiness in which

he was at first created. I say, it is probable you

may have learnt so much of the human state as this.

But for your better apprehension of this important

truth, it may not be improper that I should enter

upon the consideration of the interesting subject

somewhat more particularly, because it must be, from

the perfect conviction of the fall of man, that we can

alone derive clear conceptions of the necessity of his

redemption ; and from seeing how the whole race of

man is involved in the sin and condemnation of our
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first parent's apostaey, be awakened to discover the

importance, and through divine grace, to seek an in-

terest in the deliverance from both, through that plan

of salvation which is in Jesus Christ.

To trace the subject therefore, from the beginning,

we must look into the Bible, and behold the account

there given of the original formation of man, in the

state of innocence and happiness in which he was

first placed:—from thence we shall learn the sad

truth of his departure from duty, together with the

condemnation and misery which immediately followed

the loss of his innocence and happiness, by which
u death entered into the world, and all our woe."

The relation which scripture hath given of this af-

fecting subject, is but short ; but it is abundantly suf-

ficient to shew what man once was, and the sad cause

for which he became what he now is. We read in the

divine word, that " God made man upright ft that he

created him in a state of innocence ; after his own like-

ness : endowed him with faculties suited to such a state,

and surrounded him with every possible blessing : and

to crown all, both his existence and his happiness

were designed for immortality. But, alas ! all that we
know of this happiness arises only from the sad re-

verse of it. For surely I need not tell you, that none

of the human race is in a state of innocence, or hap-

piness, or immortality. The corruption of all flesh,

the misery of the world, and the death to which all

men are subject, loudly proclaim that our nature is

not what it was when it first came out of the hands

of our gracious Creator. But through some unhappy

means a dreadful taint of evil hath maimed our best

powers, and we are all evidently born in a state cor-

rupt and fallen.

To discover both the cause of this ruin, together

with the means of recovery, became an act of especial

favour in God, and which could only result from his
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bounty and goodness. Holy scripture therefore con-

descends to give the information. We are there

taught that it was man's disobedience to the command

of his Maker, for which he himself, and all his pos-

terity, were doomed " to eat bread by the sweat of

the brow ; and in sorrow to eat of it all the days of

their life." That when man fell from his integrity,

God withdrew his blessings of happiness and immor-

tality from him ; and pronounced that awful sentence

which ever since hath been fulfilling, and still con-

tinues to be fulfilled upon the whole human race :

" Dust thou art, and unto dust shalt thou return."

Hence therefore you perceive, my brother, that man

is not the creature he was originally created. By his

apostacy from God, he hath forfeited his happiness

;

and the sole reason for which the world is now the

region of sorrow and misery we find is, because,

" sin hath entered into the world, and death by sin

;

and so death hath passed upon all men, because all

have sinned."

This view of things, short as it is, becomes suffi-

cient to explain the nature of man in respect to his

original state, and to afford a satisfactory reason for

the alteration which hath taken place in the condition

and circumstances of his life. And if enough hath

been said, to enable you to form just conceptions both

of God and yourself ; the corresponding duties arising

out of the relationship (if I may presume to call it so)

will appear in some measure included in the same ob-

servations.

It must have struck you, £ think, my brother, with

full conviction, even if nothing more had been said to

you upon the subject, that when God created man in

a state of perfection and happiness, and endowed him

with such faculties and powers ; this was with a view
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that he should glorify the bountiful Giver. Surely

the great Creator of our nature was entitled to some
acknowledgments for such distinguished mercies !

When therefore we read, that man revolted from his

duty, and broke through the divine laws, in an act of

disobedience and ingratitude ; this implies that there

was a law given as a mark and test of his duty. For

as one of the sacred writers justly observes, " where

there is no law, there can be no transgression." Man
could not have been placed in any possible situation

. to transgress, unless we first suppose him under the

subjection of some government. Here then is an ac-

count of the first revealed law of God. And which

our unhappy father by breaking, hath involved our

nature and the world all around us in the misery and

ruin we behold. And the reason of this is very plain.

For had the first man continued in his state of in-

tegrity and innocence, his whole race must have par-

taken of the same. He was the parent, and the stock

from whence all mankind sprung.—So that as his na-

ture was, so would have been his posterity. When
therefore he fell, he involved his whole race in the

same sin and condemnation. And hence it is, we
read in scripture, that after the fall, when the first

transgressor begat a son, it is said, " it was a son in

his own likeness." Observe I beseech you the ex-

pression, " in his own likeness." Not in the likeness of

God, in which he had been made : not in that moral

and spiritual resemblance of his Maker, from which

by sin he had fallen, but in his own likeness. A faded,

fallen, sinful likeness, as mightbe reasonably expected.

For " who can bring a clean thing out of an unclean ?

Not one." The fountain being corrupt, the streams flow-

ing from it cannot but be impure. And hence sin being-

in the whole race, it is explained why condemnation is

upon it also. "For by this offence judgment came upon

all men to condemnation." And in confirmation of it,
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we find even infants and little children, before they

have arrived to an age sufficient to commit any actual

transgression themselves, yet deriving from then-

parents a sinful nature, they are included in the same

condemnation, and become subject to the same misery

and death. They frequently manifest this, by their

agonies of pain and suffering, and by that death which

they are equally exposed to. Universal is the decree

of God—" The wages of sin is death."

From this statement you not only perceive, I hope,

the whole cause of moral evil, arising from man's

breach of the law of God ; but also his total inabi-

lity now of living up to it. For if the first man, when
created in a state of innocence, and with powers

suited to preserve his integrity, yet shamefully fell,

and transgressed the precept of his bountiful Creator;

how can it be possible that any of his race, in their

present maimed and sinful state, shall be competent

to the faithful discharge of the divine law? If our

nature, w hen in its full vigour of purity and perfection,

was tempted to swerve from the path of obedience;

surely a departure from duty must more or less mark

the steps of every man now, when sin has weakened

all his powers, and left him an easy prey to every

temptation. Wisely indeed are we taught that cer-

tainly true, but humiliating doctrine of scripture, that

"it is not in man that walketh to direct his steps: for

we are not sufficient of ourselves to think, (much less

do) any thing as of ourselves; but all our sufficiency

is of God."

Let me then desire you to attend to this one cir-

cumstance, as a leading point in religion, and of the

utmost consequence to be regarded, in forming your

opinion of human life. For from the clear conviction

of it, must arise the perfect apprehension of man's

misery, and the necessity of salvation. Believe me,

my christian brother, it is from slight views of sin,
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and man's total ignorance of himself, and his corrupt

heart, that the continual breaches of the divine laws

sit so easy upon the mind, and pass away from our

recollection in the great stream of forgetfulness. It

is from the same fatal darkness of the understanding,

that we are kept insensible of our necessities ; and

that infinitely precious plan of redemption by which

alone man can be saved, is hidden from our view.

Learn then here, I beseech you, by the way, this

grand truth, which is the foundation of all true reli-

gion ; that man by nature is so frail and fallen, he

cannot possibly please God : for " by the deeds of

the law no flesh can be saved." In the transgression

of Adam we all die. The conviction of this, will best

prepare the heart, under divine grace, to enquire

after that only scheme of mercy and salvation, by
which "in Christ we may all be made alive."

Having now, I hope, sufficiently answered the pur-

pose I proposed, from our present conversation,

(which is designed by a gradual enquiry to explore

the sure means of salvation and happiness) in giving

you just notions of God and of man ; and having

endeavoured to account to you for all the miseries of

the present world, by tracing them up to their source

in man's original transgression; and having shewn you

from hence, how utterly incapable man now is, con-

sidered as to himself, of living up to the faithful dis-

charge of his duty ; I shall leave you for the present

to the consideration of what hath been said, with only

desiring you to carry your thoughts abroad into the

wide universe of God, and in the innumerable heart-

aches and sorrows ofthe world, behold what an addi-

tional and unanswerable evidence they all bring, to

the confirmation of the same sure doctrine. The
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numberless sins of life give birth to as many sorrows.

And whether we attend to the experience of the world,

or regard the testimony of scripture upon the subject,

they only mutually tend to prove and illustrate each

other. The whole earth considered under the article

of misery and suffering, in consequence of its depar-

ture from God, is but a large hospital of human woe.

Pause one moment, my brother, and reflect on the

sad nature of sin, which hath induced all this evil

!

Conceive, if it be possible, what a dreadful unknown
malignity must be contained in it ! How highly offen-

sive must it be in the divine eye ! And let your soul

be impressed with this solemn consideration, that how-

ever unthinking persons may treat the commission of

it with indifference, yet it is not so with God. "He
setteth our iniquities (we are told) before him, and

our secret sins in the light of his countenance." And in

the dreadful judgments going on continually through-

out the earth in consequence thereof, we see his most

decided determination to punish it.—Were he to speak

to mankind from the clouds, he could not surely speak

more awfully than he now does, in the daily visita-

tions of his providence, which fall both on private in-

dividuals and on public bodies, by sickness, by pesti-

lence, by the sword, and by death. Though it is now
near six thousand years since the Lord pronounced

that solemn declaration on our first parents, " In the

day thou eatest thereof thou shalt surely die;"

yet the sentence is not yet reversed :
u the Lord's

anger is not turned away, but his hand is stretched out

still."

Are you affected with this melancholy account of

things, my brother ? I pray God you may. For (as

I said before) your prospect of eternal peace, through

the mercy of God and the merits of his Son, can only

arise from the consciousness of your present fallen

state, prompting you to seek the means of salvation
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which are in Christ Jesus our Lord. And the ardour

of your pursuit for redemption will be in proportion

to the apprehension you now feel of the burden of sin,

and the necessity of" fleeing from the wrath to come. "

Let me then close our present conversation with

the hope, that these weighty concerns will be faith-

fully impressed upon your heart. And in the recol-

lection of the very interesting subject also, which

encragfed vour attention in our last interview, of the

infinite value of the soul, which gives additional

strength to all that I have now said, you will gather

increasing arguments to lead you to the means of

salvation. Convinced, my brother, by such powerful

and awakening considerations, that the time is hasten-

ing fast upon you, when you must be everlastingly

fixed in an unalterable state, either of extreme hap-

piness or extreme misery ; that the whole season of

providing for such an awful alternative is bounded
within the narrow limits of a few years, perhaps a few

days ; and that if you go out of life with your sins

unpardoned through the mercy of God, your soul

unwashed in the blood of Christ, and your whole

nature unchanged by the Holy Spirit, you will be

lost beyond the possibility of redemption : will not

such alarming considerations animate you to an imme-

diate and diligent enquiry after the means of salvation?

Will you not say, 'And doth a matter of such infinite

moment depend upon my improvement of the oppor-

tunity of grace afforded? and is the awful event of

my eternal happiness or eternal misery hanging upon

so slender a thread as my continuance in this world,

which, for ought I know, may end this hour? Tell

me then, I beseech you, "what must I do to be saved ?"

What plan must I pursue to propitiate the favour of

heaven, and incline God to be merciful to me a

miserable sinner?'

God grant, my brother, that you may feel an in-
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creasing- interest in proposing- this most important of

all questions ; and an increasing- importunity in your

desires for obtaining a satisfactory reply to it ; and

then I may venture to adopt the same language which

was used by the patriarch Joseph to the Egyptian

monarch, when advising him on the great affairs of

his kingdom :
" God will give you an answer of

peace." (Gen. xli. 16.)

In an humble dependance of this divine gift, let

us now, my brother, unite in our application to the

throne of grace, and ask for this wisdom from him

"who giveth to all men liberally, and upbraideth

not : " and according to the apostle's rule, " by

prayer and supplication with thanksgiving, let our

requests be made known unto God." For in the

faithful performance of this great duty we are taught

to expect, that we shall find that peace of mind,

and that peace of God which passeth knowledge,

keeping the heart and mind through Jesus Christ.

PRAYER.
Almighty Father, who, of thine infinite mercy and

compassion, hast permitted the fallen creatures of

thy providence to approach thy divine presence, and

for our encouragement to draw nigh, hast provided

a sure channel of grace through the endearing per-

son and mediation of the Lord Jesus Christ ; we de-

sire to prostrate our souls in the very dust before

thee, and conscious of our great unworthiness, to

plead the Redeemer's name as the sole mean of

acceptance.

Impressed with the fullest conviction that our souls

are immortal, and must for ever exist in a state of

endless happiness or of endless misery, when this

transitory life is over j behold, Lord, we knock at
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thy gate of mercy !—We lie before the throne of

thy grace ! And by all the interesting arguments of

the Redeemer's name, and merits, and intercession,

we plead for pity and compassion. Hear and regard

the fervent prayers of this my afflicted brother, and of

me, the unworthiest of thy people ; and pour out

upon both, that spirit of grace and supplication by

which alone our devotions can be offered with any

energy, or have power to prevail through the media-

tion of Jesus Christ our Lord.

We are truly sensible that the mercies our souls

stand in need of, and without which they must lan-

guish in everlasting darkness and despair, can only be

attained by the knowledge of thee, and thy righteous

dispensations towards mankind : help us, therefore,

O God, as the foundation of all our hopes, to be

enabled to form suitable apprehensions of thine un-

speakable excellencies ; that from being acquainted

with God, we may next learn how to acquire that in-

valuable blessing, " to be at peace with him."

With what grateful acknowledgments ought we to

adore the riches of thy grace, that thou hast granted

to our darkened view such a glimpse of thine infinite

perfections, as may lead to every necessary know-

ledge of God, u in the face of Jesus Christ."

We are now enabled to look up and contemplate

thine infinite Majesty, under all those great and

eternal characters, which for ever draw the line of

separation between thee and the creatures of thy

power. Thou art the God and Father of all, " who
art above all, and through all, and in all. In whom
we live and move and have our being." So bountiful

in thy blessings, that u thou openest thine hand and

fillest all things living with plenteousness." So

gracious in thy dispensations, that thy providence is

over all thy works ; and so full of mercy to a lost

world, that thy grace hath been manifested in the
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most wonderful instance of it, in " giving thine only-

begotten Son, to the end that all that believe in him
should not perish, but have everlasting life."

And in order to bring us to still nearer views of

thine infinite nature, by revealing thyself under the

endearing characters of our Creator, Redeemer, and

Sanctifier ; and teaching us to look up to thee under

those different characters as existing in a trinity of

persons, to whom we might always approach through

the gracious Mediator ; we are blessed with the

clearest manifestation of thine inexpressible great-

ness, which our souls are capable of sustaining in the

present unripe state of our faculties.

Impress upon our souls, we pray thee, the fullest

sense of thine infinite greatness, and of our fallen

nature ; and though our highest conceptions cannot

possibly frame equal notions of the great evil of sin,

as it must appear to the eye of an holy and pure

God; and never shall we thoroughly know the bale-

ful malignity of it until we enter upon our new
being

;
yet let the eyes of our understanding be en-

lightened daily to a more perfect apprehension of it,

that we may seek with increasing earnestness a deli-

verance from its guilt and its power, in the means

which thou hast appointed in Christ Jesus our Lord.

Give us to see the state of condemnation we are in

by nature, that we may the more earnestly implore to

be received into a state of grace. And from a

thorough conviction that our souls are spotted all

over with the leprosy of sin, may we more highly

prize u that fountain which is open for sin, and for

all uncleanness," in the great Redeemer's blood.

Sanctify to us all thy providences, O God, whether

of affliction or prosperity. Particularly to this my
brother, let this fatherly visitation in his present cir-

cumstances become a messenger of sanctification,

and wisdom.—Teach him to form a proper estimate

VOL. II. 2 p
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of human life in the sorrows and trials of it, and con-

vince him by the blessed operations of thy Holy

Spirit, that all the afflictions of the world, whether

of sickness or of suffering', are the sad effects of our

corrupt hearts. That had there been no sill, there

would have been no sorrow, no sighing, nor pain.

But, " when sin entered into the world, death came

by sin." And every groan throughout the earth,

every tear that falls, becomes a renewed evidence of

the sad truth of man's corruption.

May the awful conviction of this important doc-

trine, which can alone lay the foundation for my
brother's hope of eternal happiness, through the

Redeemer's merits, be sent home to his heart, by

the gracious operations of the Holy Ghost. Lord, it

is thou alone that canst open the blind eye, and un-

stop the deaf ear. Give him to see his own un-

worthiness before thee, that the infinitely rich re-

demption of the Saviour's death may be precious in

his sight. Accompany, Lord, what hath been now
proposed to his consideration, with thy grace. Let

our prayers plead for the same, and come up with

prevailing efficacy through the name and mediation

of Jesus Christ. Bless all the means and ordinances

of worship to this gracious purpose. We use them

in an entire dependance upon thy aid, and an humble

hope of thy blessing. Like the poor cripples round

the cloisters of Bethesda, we wait to be healed.

Like the beggars blind by the way-side, we sit im-

ploring thy mercy. And like the leper at the foot of

the mountain, we would seek a spiritual cleansing

from the leprosy of the soul, and say as he did

:

" Lord, if thou wilt, thou canst make us clean." Put

forth, then, O blessed Lord, not thine hand only, but

apply the precious balsam of thy blood to our dis-

eases, and cleanse our polluted souls from their

guilt. And may we never cease our application at

•
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the footstool of thy grace, until the blessed effects

we implore are vouchsafed from thy mercy. Until,
u by repentance towards God, and faith in the Lord
Jesus Christ," we possess an interest in the Re-
deemer's name, and can apply with the ear of faith

that whisper of divine comfort and encouragement

to each of our souls :

u Son, be of good cheer, thy

sins are forgiven thee !

"

Hear, Lord, and accept our feeble and unworthy

petitions, for the sake and through the merits and in-

tercession of the Lord Jesus Christ, to whom, with

the Father and the Holy Ghost, we desire to ascribe

all praise and glory, and honour, now and for ever.

Our Father, &c.

THE

CONVERSATION AT THE THIRD VISIT.

MY CHRISTIAN FRIEND,

There is a certain cheerfulness discovered in your

countenance upon my entering your apartment, so

very different from that gloom which overspread

every feature of your face at our first interview, that

it highly gratifies me. For it seems to say, that you

are not only pleased to see me, but it encourages me
to hope also, that you are anxious to renew the con-

versation on the interesting subject, which hath al-

ready in part engaged your attention. If I interpret

your looks aright, and if the gracious pre-disposing

mercy of our God hath awakened you to an earnest

apprehension of the great truths which have been

brought before you, I consider it as a pleasing pre-

sage that your application to the important business

2 P 2
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for which I visit you, will terminate in the most bene-

ficial consequences. Without going over the ground,

therefore, which we have already traversed, I shall

enter upon the field of conversation, where we had

arrived at our last parting, and re-assume the subject

from thence. When I then left you, it was under the

impression of man's fallen state, and his condemna-

tion before God, which hath induced all the misery

of the present life : and awakened with a desire to

escape all the sorrows of the future, you asked me,

and seemingly with great concern, "What you must

do to be saved?" Now, in order to answer this

point satisfactorily and truly, I must previously pro-

pose to you another question, and enquire, What
you have already done, with a view to this important

purpose ?

Believe me, my dear brother, there is no one

point so needful to be continually insisted upon, with

respect to a knowledge of the path of salvation, as

a clear apprehension of what man hath done, or can

do, of himself, in order to the attainment of it. The
world hath ever been grossly deceiving itself upon

this matter. Fancying that human power, and human
ability, are of themselves competent to the work

;

u ignorant of God's righteousness, and going about

to establish his own righteousness," proud, haughty,

self-sufficient man, cannot submit u
to the righteous-

ness which is by faith." And hence the great variety

of means which have been sought after, according to

the different dispositions of mankind, to quiet the

conscience, and to soothe the soul, in the last hours

of her departure from the body. But human reason,

untaught by God's word, and unaided by his grace,

in the present state of being, is absolutely incapable

of discovering the path of peace. And as there is

but one method which the word of God hath revealed,

and which divine grace can alone qualify a man to
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pursue ; it will necessarily follow, that every other is

a false and mistaken way, unknown in scripture, and

therefore attended with a certain ruin to follow. God
grant, my dear brother, that neither you, nor I, in

the end, may be found under that delusion !

1 have already endeavoured to convince you, that

if man, when in his state of innocence, with his

powers in full vigour, was unable to stand in the day

of temptation ; it must be a very improbable circum-

stance to suppose, that now, when all his faculties

are maimed by sin, he should be able to prosecute

the path of duty, so as to procure his own salva-

tion. But that you may not depend on what I say,

or take any thing for granted, but upon the fullest

and clearest conviction ; I would wish you to examine

the matter yet more closely, and judge for yourself.

Look, I beseech, you, into your own heart. Trace

back the subject of enquiry respecting the actions of

your life, as far as your memory can furnish. And
let conscience do her office, in this review of your

conduct, and say, how stands your hope of acceptance

with God, in reference to your future and eternal

state !

Suffer me, my brother, to assist you in this serious

enquiry, by bringing before you some of these lead-

ing questions on which the subject turns. From
whence you will perceive, the various plans by which

mankind hath been deluded on this grand point ; and

from whence that false confidence hath arisen among
men, " in speaking peace to themselves when there

hath been no peace." And may the God of all grace

cause them to be as mirrors to your view, that from

beholding as in a glass the total corruption and de-

formity of nature, as it is in itself; you may be the

more prompted to look up to him, who can alone

cleanse it: " and that God who commandeth the

light to shine out of darkness, may shine in your
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heart, to give you the light of the knowledge of the

glory of God, in the face of Jesus Christ."

One of the first and most powerful deceptions by

which the world is generally blinded, in seeking the

means of acceptance with God, ariseth from that

thoughtless and inconsiderate notion, that a supposed

harmless and inoffensive behaviour is all that is re-

quired in life :—and that if our conduct be not in-

jurious towards men, there is nothing more necessary

in our conduct towards God.

Be not offended with me, my dear brother, if, for

the sake of exposing more fully the extreme folly

and danger of this error, T consider for a moment,

that you, like many others, may be sheltering your-

self under this delusion ; and which hath, I fear,

ruined thousands. For in the daily province of duty

to which I am called, in visiting sick, and death beds,

I am but too much in the habit of meeting with per-

sons of this description. It is with great pain, indeed,

that I often hear that senseless answer returned to

my anxious question :—What provision have you
made for a time of sickness, and a death-bed?

—

' Thank God, I have done no harm. I have injured

nobody. I am at peace with all men.' And thus, in

direct opposition to all the solemn declarations of

the divine word, which awfully assert, " That the

thoughts of man's heart are only evil continually
jj

and that all have sinned, and come short of the glory

of God
;

" what multitudes are there, who live and

die in the vanity of their mind, and, like the idolatrous

Israelite, mentioned by Moses, comfort themselves in

the assurance, " I shall have peace, though I walk in

the imagination of mine heart." (Deut. xxix. 19.)

Should this be your case, my brother, and if, in

the moment I am speaking, your hopes of eternity
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are suspended on tins frail thread, which is infinitely

more slender than the spider's web ; I want words to

point out to you the extreme danger over which you

hang !—May the Lord open your eyes to see in the

proper light, from the effect of these truths, what I

shall propose to your consideration !

And here, that I may bring the matter to the

shortest issue possible, I will admit every thing that

the vainest imagination shall plead for ; 1 will suppose

that your conduct hath been uniformly irreproachable

among men, and that in every point of view in your

duty towards your neighbour, you have been regu-

lated by that golden rule, of " doing unto all men as

you would they should do unto you." But before

you take confidence in this, (which, after all, is but a

negative kind of duty, in abstaining from evil, and

not the discharge of positive good,) you must first

prove the fact. Can you produce evidences that the

intentions of the heart as well as the actions of the

body have never meditated evil ? Can you put your

hand to your bosom, and appeal to the great Searcher

of hearts, that never, in thought, word, nor deed, you

have done wrong to your neighbour ? What ! have

you never in any one moment of your life spoken un-

advisedly with your lips? Was you never angry

without a cause ? Did you never think an unkind

thing of any man ? Where is that character among
mankind, that can stand forward, and presume to

justify himself in the sight of God, under these and

the like particulars ? And remember, a single breach

under any one of the rules of duty takes away all

pleas of innocence. The word of God positively de-

clares, that f whosoever keepeth the whole law, and

yet offendeth but in one point, is guilty of all." And
the reason is plain. That single breach is as much
in violation of the authority of the great Law-giver

as many : because the moment any law is broken,
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that authority is despised. If we then construe the

law we owe our neighbour, by this comprehensive

standard as extending- to all the principles of con-

duct, as well in thought and word, as deed, (as un-

doubtedly we must do, to estimate the law rightly,)

who can plead not guilty ? Who is he that hath

never offended with his tongue, nor thought evil in

his heart ? Surely the best and most upright of men
must stand self-condemned before God. And, con-

sequently, the vain and inconsiderate pretence of

multitudes, that they have done no harm, nor injured

any body, will be found false and presumptuous at

the judgment-seat of Christ; and instead of justify-

ing them before God, must expose them to his dis-

pleasure.

But let us proceed further in the argument, and in

opposition to this very evident conclusion, let us sup-

pose, that it was possible a man had never in a single

instance broken the law of duty he owes his neigh-

bour; yet even then what justification would this be,

if he be found a transgressor of the higher obliga-

tion he owes to God ? Would a general inoffensive-

ness of behaviour towards our fellow-creatures, atone

for the breach of duty towards the infinite Creator ?

Is it possible that any one can be so perverse, or so

ignorant, as to imagine, that the performance of a

lesser obligation can compensate for deficiency in

an higher ? What ! did God make man the rational

creature he is, and frame him with such eminent fa-

culties and powers, for glorifying and serving him ;

and will he be considered neither ungrateful nor

disobedient in the omission of such evident duties ?

Is the tongiie never to be employed in praising God,

nor the heart engaged in acknowledging his mercies ;

and yet all the while, shall man, unthinking, ungrate-
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ful man, be perfectly excusable, provided he be but

kind and good-natured to his fellow-creatures? Is

it possible, my brother, that you can think so ? How
sadly would this reverse the order of things. In this

case the love of God, which our blessed Lord taught

to be the first, and great commandment, would be

the last and least. And man might sin indeed with

impunity, and make light of the highest duties of life,

when God was thus shut out of all remembrance by

his creatures.

Shall I then desire you, my brother, to examine

your heart once more, concerning this grand object

also ? Have you ever considered the extent of this

your obligation towards God? Have you made him

the first and great object of your affection? Hath

the understanding he hath given you, and the faculties

with which you are endowed ; your time, your talents,

your abilities, in short, every disposition, been dedi-

cated to the service of the Almighty Giver? The
love of God, when it is pure, and what it should be,

must supersede every other principle. So that if the

least measure of love be wanting ; if the tender child

or the affectionate parent become a rival in the heart

with God ; the brother, or the friend, which is as a

man's own soul, divide the affection with our Maker;

here is at once a breach of this great law of duty.

One departure totally precludes all claim to the re-

ward of a perfect obedience, and, consequently, puts

an end to the pretensions of innocence.

Pause then, my brother ! and let your own heart

determine, (for to that decision I appeal,) how stands

your account towards God under this first branch of

our enquiry, the supposed innocency of life ? Will

you not acknowledge, or must the declaration come
from an higher authority, that "the God in whose
hand thy breath is, and whose are all thy ways, hast

thou not glorified ?
"
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May the conviction of this unquestionable truth

be impressed upon your conscience in characters

never to be effaced ! And if the Lord hath mer-

cifully led you into this important part of self-know-

ledge
;
never, I beseech you, never more be tempted

to place any confidence in human merit. But tremble

in the prospect of those light and unthinking per-

sons, who in the false and mistaken conclusion of

moral excellence, venture to embark into the world

of spirits, ignorant of their own unworthiness before

God, and unconscious of their want of salvation.

Gracious Lord ! with what confusion of face must all

such appear in that awful day, when " God will

bring every secret thought into judgment, whether

it be good or bad !

"

Driven from this false security, but yet unwilling

to subscribe to the belief that he is without some

pretensions to goodness, and the divine favour

;

proud man seeks another resource as a means ofjus-

tification before God, and fancies that though he

cannot plead a perfect innocence before his Maker,

yet he can at least boast a general sincerity of inten-

tion ; and concluding that the law of God is not so

strict as hath been represented, he takes refuge

under this covering, and reposes in security against

all the apprehensions of the great day of account.

One might have thought it impossible indeed, had

not matter of fact clearly proved it, that any man
could have imposed upon himself with such a decep-

tion. It might have been reasonably expected, that

when the tongue was brought to confess, that "in

many things we have all offended, and come short of

the glory of God," the mouth would have been stop-

ped of every plea of self-righteousness. But no

!

Such is the deceitfulness of the heart of man in an
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unconverted state, that there are multitudes, and

even with the book of God in their hand, who will

perceive it not ; nay, what is yet more, will attend

the house of God every Lord's clay, and join in the

prayers of the church, confess themselves in those

prayers be to miserable shiners, in whom there is no

health or goodness ? and then rise from their knees,

with the complacency of the Pharisee mentioned in

scripture, " thanking God that they are not as other

men are !

"

To expose the extreme weakness and folly of such

conduct, surely can require but little attention. But

that I may omit nothing upon the subject, where there

is a possibility of any man's deceiving himself, let us,

my brother, add an observation or two concerning

this pretence also.

The law of God, which is the only standard to

estimate moral goodness, and our pretensions arising

therefrom to the divine favour, proposes the most

ample rewards to a life of undeviating rectitude

:

" the just shall live by faith." And speaking of the

rewards of goodness, it is said, " the man that doeth

them shall live in them." So that if there be a man
upon earth which could challenge infinite justice to

give him the reward of his deeds, " having done

nothing amiss ;" this man would find his services sure

of divine favour.

But to deter the presumptuous heart from so dar-

ing a demand, the same authority which promises

blessings to the faithful, threatens punishments to

the ungodly, and holds forth the heaviest denun-

ciations to every failure in duty. " Cursed is every

one who continueth not in all things written in the

book of the law to do them." This is the unal-

terable decision of the law. Mark, I beseech you,

the comprehensiveness of the expression ;
" all

things." Not a partial, defective, and incomplete
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obedience : not ten, nor ten thousand instances of

steady duty, but all and every one without exception.

So that, if you had faithfully obeyed every precept

but oue ; if you had lived all your days in an unde-

viating conformity to the laws of God ; and only in a

single moment of your life broken the divine com-

mand, but once profaned the sabbath, or taken the

Lord's name in vain ; nay, even conceived in thought

an irreverent imagination : from that moment you

cease all claim to the rewards of obedience, and

evidently become a transgressor. Will you say,

" This is an hard saying, who can hear it ?" For
under this idea, not one of the human race but must

be found guilty before God ! You say just what

scripture hath said before you :
" All have sinned,

and come short of the glory of God." And, conse-

quently, " by the deeds of the law no flesh can be

justified in his sight."

Would you wish that the law should be less strict

;

and that some allowance ought to be made for human
infirmity, and human imperfection? Consider before

you covet such an alteration, what it is you require.

Suppose, that in compliance with the weakness, or

with the perversity of man, that God departed from

the strictness of his divine precepts, and condescended

to relax in his demands. What is the wished-for

alteration to be ? If God were to relax in one pre-

cept, why not in two ? And if in two, why not

in ten? And if in ten, why not in a thousand?

Do you not perceive that if once the positive

and unaccommodating law of God be broken, to

comply with the corrupt and presumptuous wishes

of the heart of man, that it is impossible to draw

any line to the increasing demand, or to say where it

ought to stop. The boundary broken down, the

limits of duty could never be ascertained, neither

could it be possible to mark what might be considered
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sins of infirmity, and what might not. And what

would even yet render the alteration still more fatal

;

by bringing down the standard of the divine laws to

the mere fancy of the human mind, the great and

unchangeable God would be reduced, in our appre-

hensions, to a poor capricious being, like ourselves,

and we should clothe God with human passions.

Surely, my brother, you cannot but see, (even little

as we are at present capable of seeing into the ways

and means of God,) how infinitely more suitable,

according to all our ideas of a just and holy God, it

must be, that the divine law should be what it is;

perfect, and admitting of no variation, like its great

Author. And though it universally condemns the

whole race of men, because no man descended from

Adam can be equal to the full discharge of it ; yet

when that condemnation of the law becomes the only

means of leading the soul to the gospel of Christ, (as

by and by I trust I shall, in due order, make appear

to you,) the plan of infinite goodness in the redemption

of sinners must appear, not only abundantly gracious

and beneficent, but founded in perfect righteousness

and the highest wisdom.

Have I said enough under this particular also, to

convince you, that nothing short of a complete and

undeviating obedience, to the law of God, can be

sufficient as a mean of justification in man, considered

as to himself before God ? Never more then, I adjure

you, be heard complaining of the strictness of God's

righteous law as the rule of duty ; nor venture the

welfare of your immortal soul on the sincerity of your

conduct and good intentions. Dare not to charge

God with sucli duplicity, as revealing a law, and yet

not requiring perfect obedience to it. And cast not

so great a reflection on the scheme of mercy revealed

in the gospel of Christ, as to suppose that all that is

there manifested of divine love towards sinners, in
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the sufferings and death of Jesus, was accomplished

for no better purpose, but that, after all, man might

be accepted by his heavenly Father in his own
righteousness, and his sincerity be admitted in the

place of unsinning obedience. Oh ! may God open

the eyes of every man that is under this dreadful

delusion, to see what an indignity is hereby offered

to the Son of God, and how lost to all gratitude must

be the heart, which can contemplate with such a cold-

ness of affection, the agonies, and cross, passion, of

the great Redeemer of the world !

Hitherto, my brother, 1 have been considering the

weaknesses of those pretences by which some men,

who seek the means ofjustification before God, but

seek it in a wrong way. deceive themselves on this

important point. But there is one class of mankind,

and it is to be feared they form a very large part

among the bulk of the world, who, without troubling

themselves much upon the subject, repose their whole

hopes on the unbounded goodness of God. They make
no reserve in acknowledging themselves to be sinners

before him, but presuming on that unwarranted con-

clusion that God made no man to be miserable, they

sit down in a thoughtless, improvident manner, and

are perfectly regardless of all consequences.

I know not, my brother, whether you are among
the number who have taken up with this persuasion

;

but it will be my business to expose the extreme folly

of it, and the dangerous situation in which every man
stands who makes it the prop of his future expectation

of happiness.

The goodness of God is, indeed, as boundless, as

his nature is infinite ; neither can our highest concep-

tions frame equal ideas of its immensity. For after
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we have exalted our thoughts to the fullest stretch

the imagination will admit of, the human mind must

still fall infinitely short in its apprehension of this un-

limited perfection of God. Scripture expresses more

in three words, in describing what it is, when it says

that " God is love," than the wisdom of men could de-

fine in as many volumes. But though it be impossible

to conceive sufficiently honourably of this great attri-

bute
;
yet it is both a senseless, and a mistaken notion

to imagine, that under the graciousness of God may
be found a shelter to all the daring wickedness and

ungodliness of men. What an abuse of goodness

wouldthis be ! In this consideration the very perfection

itself would lose its name ; and instead of being a prin-

ciple, moving in one uniform, steady, and invariable line

of the mostconsummate wisdom and holiness; it would

float in a loose and irregular manner, like the change-

able tempers of men. Every idea of reason forbids

surely, such notions of the almighty !

Allowing, then, the utmost which the mind can

conceive of infinite goodness ; the only question with

which we are interested in the application of it is,

whether the doctrine of future punishments in respect

to unreclaimed sinners, is not reconcileable with this

divine perfection ? That the goodness of God is not

impeached by the sufferings of mankind in this world,

no one, I presume, will venture to deny. And the

thousand, and ten thousand sorrows of life which frail

flesh is heir to, in its passage through this state of

existence, these are all so many evidences, that

much evil may exist, consistent with the divine good-

ness. If then, it be attended with no difficulty, to

reconcile the multitude of sorrows, under which the

human state now groans, with the mercy of God ! why
should it be more so, in relation to the miseries of fu-

turity ? If you will allow that God is good, and yet

that much evil attends man in this life ; tell me, if you
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can, why the same may not in another ? Of one thing-

we may assure ourselves, that " God is righteous in

all his ways, and holy in all his works." Neither will

he want the justification of his creatures, when the

whole scheme of his government comes to be unfolded

before the universe, in the great day of account.

" Shall not the Judge of all the earth do right ?"

It is indeed the unbounded goodness of God which

hath proclaimed a plan of mercy, by which sinners

may be saved in the day of the Lord Jesus ; and in

the gospel of his blessed Son hath revealed a scheme

of salvation, which exalts his benignity, while it satis-

fies his justice. But if men contemptuously despise

this offer of peace, and in defiance of all intreaty,

will venture to enter the divine presence, presuming-

on his goodness, contrary to the way he hath ap-

pointed ; can they reasonably complain, or will they

dare to charge a deficiency in the divine goodness,

because that goodness will not extend to the pardon

of their obstinacy ? Is it not perfectly consistent

with all the notions we can frame of infinite benevo-

lence, when "men despise the riches of his goodness,

and forbearance, and long-suffering, which should

lead them to repentance ; if their hardness and im-

penitent hearts treasure up to themselves wrath

against the day of wrath ? " Can this be any im-

peachment of God's goodness? or is the event justly

chargeable on the divine mercy?

But not to rest on the mere reasoning of the human

mind upon this important point, it may be worth our

while to turn to the word of God, and see what is the

fact concerning it.—In the testimony which is there

given, ofwhat the divine conduct towards mankind hath

been, we are enabled to form an accurate opinion of

what it always may be ; for here we are not left to

probabilities or conjectures ; and particularly in refe-

rence to the events which will follow the present life,
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we are at once put into the full possession of the most

decisive declarations concerning- them.

In order to throw down as it were every presuming

thought in which the light and unthinking heart might

entrencli itself, from mistaken notions of divine

goodness, the great Saviour of the world hath ex-

pressed in a single sentence the infinite danger to

which sinners are exposed, and the awful apprehen-

sion which ought to possess their minds, in the

prospect of offended Omnipotence. "I will forwara

you whom ye shall fear. Fear him, who, after he

hath killed, hath power to cast into hell. Yea," (says

the Son of God, repeating the expression as a matter

of the highest concern to regard,) "I say unto you,

fear him ! ? And what that fear is, and the motive of

it, may be gathered from every part of scripture,

which relates the awful providences of God on the

guilty. You may see it exemplified in the punish-

ment of mankind upon a great variety of occasions.

In the deluge ;—in the destruction of Sodom ;

—

in the matter of Korah, Dathan, and Abiram ;—in

the memorable siege of Jerusalem ;—in the nume-
rous examples of sudden visitation, both upon indi-

viduals and nations ;—in the sorrow in which man
eats bread by the sweat of his brow,—the miseries

he sustains by reason of transgression, and that death

we all die, because all have sinned. Are not these

instances enough to convince, that the existence of

mighty evils is no impeachment of God's goodness ?

They may, and do take place in the moral government

he exercises now, and consequently there cannot be

the shadow of a reason shewn why they may not

hereafter. And if the displeasure of God manifested

on fallen man needs any additional heightening to

prove the danger of presuming on divine goodness

unqualified by divine wisdom, behold it in the account

which is given of the fallen angels. Their case, we
vol. n. 2 Q
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are told, is absolutely hopeless. They were the first

who dared to burst the bounds of duty, and break

through the hedge of the divine law ; and God hath

made them ever since the sad monuments of his wrath.

Having once left their habitation, they have never

been permitted to return, but u are reserved in ever-

lasting chains under darkness, unto the judgment of

the great day !"

Nay, what is infinitely more awful in proof that the

severest punishments are reconcileable with infinite

goodness, we have an instance more astonishing than

the destruction of a thousand worlds, or the ever-

lasting misery of all created beings :—God "spared

not his own Son ;" this implies more than the imagi-

nation can conceive. And is it possible, in the face

of these palpable and incontrovertible truths, for men
to think they are complimenting God's goodness, at

the expense of his truth, and that the future punish-

ments of sin are inconsistent with his mercy? u Hath

he said, and shall he not do it ; or hath he spoken, and

will he not make it good ?" Oh! my brother, hazard

not, I beseech you, the everlasting welfare of your

immortal soul upon such presumptuous reasonings of

the human mind, in defiance of all the alarming truths

of holy scripture ; nor trust yourself on so rotten a

plank, to embark all your prospects of eternity upon.

Your security is not of God's allowance, but a delu-

sion and a dream. " Oh ! consider this," (says the

Psalmist,) u
all ye that forget God, lest he pluck

you away, and there be none to deliver you."

And now to what other resource will you fly ?

Will you fancy, my brother, (as too many have done)

that charity to the poor will compensate for the ne-

glect of duty towards God ; and that alms-giving

will atone for the sin of the soul ? Alas ! if this were

the case, your poverty of circumstances would even

then put it out of your power to purchase a pardon
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upon such terms. And, if God, by making you poor,

hath deprived you of all the attempts of this nature,

can you suppose that by making others rich he hath

furnished them with an ability for such a purpose ?

Would not this be charging- God with what he so-

lemnly disavows, that the Lord's ways are not equal?

The want of power therefore in a single instance, in-

dependent of all other proofs, becomes at once a most

decisive evidence to convince any man that will be

convinced, that alms-giving, considered as an obration

for sin, can never be among the appointments of that

God, who hath made the different stations of life what

they are, and hath expressly revealed himself under

that sacred character, as u no respecter of persons."

God hath consulted indeed the happiness of man-

kind, from appointing the inequalities of life to be

what they are ; and hath opened a source of pleasure

among all the relative situations of it, from the faith-

ful discharge of the respective duties arising out of

them, which would otherwise have been unknown.

It may be said of alms-giving, as it hath been said of

mercy, ' it is twice blest ; blesses both the giver and

receiver.' And if any difference be found in the en-

joyment, we have authority to conclude, the superi-

ority is on the side of the giver :
" it is more blessed

to give than to receive." But what an impudent idea

must it be in any man, to hope that he can bribe God
with his own gifts ; or to fancy that the rich man may
buy a pardon, which the poor man cannot. iSuch no-

tions are founded in the highest ignorance and un-

godliness, and tend no less to insult the poverty of

our humbler brother, than they become offensive

towards God.

What hath tempted the human heart to this delu-

sion, hath been most probably the perversion of those

passages of scripture, which express the divine com-

placency in acts of beneficence. Hence when it is

2 Q 2
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said, that " charity covereth the multitude of sins, "

this hath been a favourite argument in the mouth of

such characters ; who congratulate themselves that

they have found out an happy expedient to reconcile

present transgression with the hopes of future hap-

piness ; and since a covering can be so easily pur-

chased, they will certainly wrap themselves all over

with it, to blind the eye of God. Whereas had they

but regarded with the smallest attention this very

passage of scripture, they would have discovered,

that the charity here spoken of is not the mere act

of alms-giving, which is but one branch of it, but the

complete virtue of christian love itself, which is " ful-

filling- the whole law." And also that it is not God
from whose sight the mantle of charity is to cover

the multitude of sins, but man, whose partial veiw of

things is rendered still more obscure by a kindness

which blinds the eyes. As if the sacred writer had

said, Above all things have fervent charity among
yourselves, for charity possesses so persuasive an

influence over the mind ofthe person who is the object

of it, that it shall make your neighbour blind to your

imperfection, and shall cover a multitude of your sins

from his sight. But what has this to do in relation to

that Divine Eye of perpetual observation, who sees

us in every point of view, and knows us much better

than we do ourselves ? Who would be senseless

enough to suppose that any thing can be concealed

from him ' unto whom all hearts are open, all desires

known, and from whom no secrets are hid ? ' Surely

no one can coolly and seriously believe that the

same kind of reasoning holds good in this instance,

with reference to the Almighty, as it does in relation

to man ; or that because the charity we at any time

shew our brother makes him so partial to us as even

to hide our infirmities from his view, the same may be

applied to God ? Will he be blinded not to perceive,
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or warped in his judgment not to discern good and

evil ? Suffer not, I beseech you, my dear brother,

such disparaging notions of God to be for a moment
only received into the mind ; nor imagine that the

sins of life may be atoned for by such oblations. It

costs more to redeem souls. This cannot be the way
to come before God ; neither when he riseth in

judgment, the method of answering him. " Thousands

of rams, or ten thousands of rivers of oil ; the fruit

of the body for the sin of the soul, " must all be

ineffectual to put away transgression. And if these

be the only expedient to obtain mercy and favour,

the question again recurs with increasing anxiety

:

u Wherewith shall I come before the Lord, and bow
myself before the high God ?

"

And now to what substitution else will you fly in

order to conciliate the divine favour ?—Will you

have recourse to repentance, and seek to appease

God for the past, by the contrition of the future?

Repentance certainly is a scripture doctrine, which,

though not to be regarded as the means, yet is in-

dispensably necessary in the attainment of the end

towards salvation. It is by "repentance towards

God, and faith in the Lord Jesus Christ," that pardon

is proclaimed to the world, through the Redeemer's

name and merits. But before you place any stress

upon this principle, as the condition of obtaining the

favour of God, it becomes an object of vast moment,

rightly to consider what that repentance is, and how
it is to be induced.

True repentance is the gift of God, and must come
from him. As soon might you change the colour of

your hair, or the features of your countenance, as

convert your own heart by any effect of sorrow
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wrought in the mind by yourself. Sorrow indeed

may spring up in the heart from the recollection of

iniquity, and the apprehension of the divine punish-

ment which may follow the sins of life. And the

most ungodly wretch, if he thinks at all, cannot but

feel compunction and sorrow of heart, when his guilty

conscience is alarmed in the prospect of the wrath to

come. Hence, the dying bed of sinners will some-

times be distinguished with such distress as shall seem

to carry with it all the marks of unfeigned repentance,

when perhaps the whole is the consequence only of an

awakened conscience ;—and if the alarm could wear

off, the effect would cease. Whereas the soul, whose

sorrow for sin is excited by that spirit of grace

and supplication poured out upon him from the Lord,

will experience that godly sorrow which worketh re-

pentance to salvation not to be repented of, and

which manifests itself in a newness of life. Hence
therefore the true and genuine repentance, which is

of God's gift, differs as widely from the false and

spurious kind of it, which men take up with of them-

selves, as the east is from the west, and is as opposite

in all its effects and consequences.

But desirable as this divine principle is, as an

evidence of a true spiritual life begun in the soul

;

and essential as it is to qualify for partaking of the

rich mercies of salvation ;— yet repentance itself

cannot in the very nature of things be considered as

the means of justification before God, or even en-

titling the sinner to pardon and acceptance. The
sorrow induced in the heart by divine grace, is God's

gift, and consequently not our merit. Neither if it

were the merit of man, could it compensate and atone

for a breach of the law of God. It might tend to

a remission of punishment, but never to the attain-

ment of a reward ; and the reward of eternal life to

be given^ to a sinful, disobedient, and ungrateful
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creature, merely because, after many years trans-

gression, the close of his existence had been marked

with sorrow ; how absurd would this be to all prin-

ciples of common sense and reason. No ! my bro-

ther, beg of God to give thee this blessed gift u of

repentance and remission of sins ;
" but never fancy

that the highest attainments in it are the efficient

means of salvation. Our deepest sorrow, properly

speaking, can never wash away our guilt, or entitle

us to divine favour. Neither faith, nor repentance,

nor any thing we possess, have aught in them to give

us a claim before God ; but all our hopes must arise

from a security not our own. In a word " we are

saved by grace, through faith, and that not of our-

selves, it is the gift of God."

Stripped then of all the false pleas by which the

nnhumbled pride of fallen man seeks justification

before God ; I trust, my brother, that the divine

goodness hath now fully prepared your mind to re-

ceive with more earnest conviction, and to seek with

more awakened solicitude, the means of mercy,

through him u who is the way, and the truth, and

the life." No man cometh to the Father but by

him. So that, hemmed in, and surrounded on every

side, as were the Israelites of old in the wilderness,

when brought to the borders of the sea, and no way
left for them to escape from the pursuing enemy by

means merely human, (which was a beautiful figure of

the church, and clearly representing the state of every

individual of it,) may the Lord do by you as he did

by them ; shew you the salvation of God : and in

" that new and living way, which he hath opened for

his people, in the blood of Jesus," (which their pas-

sage through the Red Sea to the promised land ty-

pified,) guide you to the possession of the heavenly

kingdom, discovered and obtained for man, through the

labours, and sufferings, and death of the Son of God.
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That these important truths may be fully impressed

upon your mind, and the consent of the understanding

(which I have endeavoured to obtain) may be blessed

through divine grace with the conviction of the heart,

(which God only can bestow) bend with me once

more, I beseech you, my brother, before the mercy-

seat of heaven, and let us ask in prayer that gift

which can alone make us wise unto salvation through

Jesus Christ our Lord.

PRAYER.

Behold ! O Lord, the unworthy objects of thy

mercy, again presenting ourselves at the footstool of

thy divine Majesty, pleading the Redeemer's name,

and depending upon his merits for our acceptance

before thee. Awakened to the most perfect convic-

tion that man cannot be profitable unto God, neither

he that is born of a woman appear pure in thy sight,

we desire to renounce all dependance in ourselves,

no longer to presume on any self-righteousness, or to

build up our hopes of justification before God by any

of those false and mistaken ways which the unhum-

bled pride of fallen man only could suggest, and by

which multitudes endeavour to secure themselves, to

their ruin. Lord, we adore the riches of thy grace,

that thou hast opened our eyes to a sense of these

awful truths before it be too late; that thou hast

spared us to this hour, and not suffered us to go

down to the grave ignorant of our own wants, and of

the Redeemer's precious salvation. If then, where
" sin hath so much abounded ; " as in our unworthy

and unprofitable lives too plainly appears, u grace

hath much more abounded :

" encourage us to hope

that there is yet mercy in store, and our souls may
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be saved in the day of the Lord Jesus.—Shew us,

Lord, the way to thee, that we may fly as doves

to their windows, and may find thee an hiding place

from the wind, and a covert from the tempest, and as

the shadow of a great rock in a weary land.

And oh ! merciful God, suffer not these serious

impressions, which we humbly trust are now wrought

by thy grace in our hearts, to be for a moment effaced,

till they have accomplished their blessed work

of repentance in the soul, and until u Christ is formed

in us the hope of glory." Guard us from that fatal

delusion and belief that repentance is in our own
power to attain, when and how we please ; and so

we become tempted to put it off' to that night of

sickness and of death when " no man can work :" but

now u to-day, while it is called day " enable us to lay

hold of " the accepted time, and the day of salvation,"

and let our hearts be no longer " hardened with the

deceitfulness of sin." Every blessing, grace, and

mercy, we implore in the name and for the alone sake

of Jesus Christ our Saviour, to whom with the Father

and the ever-blessed Spirit we humbly offer all our

cold hearts can offer, of praise and thanksgiving,

now and for ever.

Our Father, &c.

The grace of our Lord, &c.

THE

CONVERSATION AT THE FOURTH VISIT.

Hitherto, my dear brother, all that I have said to

you hath been only preparatory to the great subject,

which I have all along had in view, and which I come
now to speak of.—Every step we have taken hath
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been leading- but to this. And if I have dwelt longer

than could have been wished on the unpleasant topic

of man's unworthiness before God, it hath been only

in order to awaken a more earnest attention to the

divine goodness manifested towards him ; that from

seeing with the clearest conviction how in the trans-

gression of Adam ive all die, your heart might be

prompted to embrace with increased ardour and

thankfulness that scheme of salvation in Christ, by

which all may be ?nade alive.

If then the blessed Spirit of our God hath merci-

fully accompanied my labours, by impressing an awful

sense of the great truths which have been brought

before you on your mind ; if you are sensible of the

infinite value of your immortal soul, and awakened to

an earnest desire of salvation ; if you are brought to

see that by sin and transgression you are departed

from God, and have no power in yourself, unassisted

by his divine grace to return to him ; that every door

of hope of human contrivance is shut, by which man
might escape the punishment threatened to trans-

gression, and " flee from the wrath to come :
"—

surely, my brother, if these things are suitably im-

pressed upon your mind, you will lend an attentive

ear to what I am now to relate of those u glad tidings

of good things which are indeed to all people," pro-

claiming salvation to a lost world from the mercies of

God, through Jesus Christ our Lord. And oh ! for a

thousand tongues to sound abroad the glorious truth,

and to prevail, if it w ere possible, with every graceless

mind to receive it and be happy. But neither the

tongues of men or angels are equal to the power of

persuasion ; God alone can effect this by his divine

grace in the heart. And therefore, my brother, I

charge you to look up once more, and with all the

earnestness the importance of the object demands,

beg of God to impart to thee this blessing. Send,
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Lord, we pray thee, at this time, the mercy we so

much stand in need of, and without which our souls

must for ever remain in darkness and ignorance !

" Our eyes are unto thee." Our hearts are before

thee. Our souls wait for the refreshments of thy

grace.—« Let not thy word return void, but let it ac-

complish that with which thou art pleased, and let it

prosper in the thing whereto thou hast sent it."

The scheme of salvation through Christ opens from

the very fall of man, and runs like a golden thread

through every page of scripture. For no sooner had

man transgressed the commands of his Maker, aud

rendered himself incapable of immortal happiness

by his own obedience, than the redemption through

Christ was pointed out, by which the sacrifice of Jesus

on the cross was proposed, as the only means of pro-

pitiation for sin ; and his perfect obedience in fulfilling

all righteousness, substituted as the only reparation

which could be made to the broken law of God for

man's transgression. This plan of mercy at once

proved that salvation was all of grace ; and that the

work was not of man, but of God. But in order to

reveal more fully the infinite importance of the thing

itself, and to impress upon the human mind the fullest

conviction of the sad injury sustained by the fall, that

" sin might appear yet more sinful," since nothing but

the blood of Christ could expiate the effects of it;

God was pleased in the intermediate ages from the

fall of Adam to the coming of Christ, to reveal yet

more fully the sacred purposes of his will, and by the

promulgation of his law, on Mount Sinai, amidst

thunderings, and lightnings, and a loud voice (which

they who heard desired that they might hear no more)

to demonstrate the infinite holiness of God, the
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dreadful consequences of sin, and to what a deplo-

rable state fallen man was reduced, by the breach of

his Maker's commandments. In this awful revelation

of the law, we find the same alarming truth pro-

claimed,, and the same dreadful consequence de-

nounced, as in the former. u The soul that sinneth

it shall die." The first precept God gave at the

creation, was the same in its nature and tendency as

the second, which was promulgated on Mount Sinai.

It proclaimed " glory, and honour, and immortality"

to the faithful discharge of well-doing; "and indig-

nation, and wrath, tribulation, and anguish upon every

soul of man that doeth evil."

If you ask why this renewal of the law, when it was

so melancholy a certainty that no man who sprung

from Adam was competent to the discharge of it;

and as a Redeemer had been promised, who alone

could repair the injuries sustained by the fall ? I

answer, It was to convince man, by an evidence yet

more decisive, of the truth of it. For our nature

since the fall is blind to this knowledge. It was to

shew him, therefore, as in a glass, his own deformity.

And by bringing before him such awful views of the

holiness and purity of God, as appear in the tran-

script of his righteous laws ; to demonstrate from

what a state of rectitude he had fallen, and to

what misery by sin he was reduced ; that thence he

might awfully learn his own inability to procure the

divine favour, and be led therefrom, with more awak-

ened desires, to seek and accept that means of salva-

tion which is in Christ Jesus.

These were the grand purposes all along had in

view in every dispensation, from the fall of Adam to

the advent of Christ. And with these objects before

him, the great Saviour of the world was at length

manifested ' in the fulness of time, to repair the de-

solations of many generations, and to restore order
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among: the works of God. He came in all the

fulness of grace and truth, he left that glory which

he had with the Father before all worlds. He took

upon him our nature.' And in that nature conde-

scended to the lowest offices in life, and to the most

painful agonies of death, for us and our salvation.

But to describe to you either the person or the

character of him by whom the great work of our re-

demption hath been accomplished, surpasses all

human powers.

But though language sinks under the dignity of the

subject, and it is impossible to speak in suitable terms,

either of his person or character, by whom the salva-

tion of the world is accomplished ; that 1 may not

leave you wholly uninformed in a matter which, of all

others, concerns you most to know, I shall venture

to sketch the outlines of the sinner's Saviour for your

meditation : first desiring you, above all things, to

supply my deficiency, by reading, or getting some
christian friend to perform the office of reading it to

you, the larger representation which the evangelists

have drawn of him under divine inspiration, in their

unequalled manner, in the New Testament. And
may he reveal himself to your heart, as he did to the

disciples of old, while " talking of him by the way,

and while opening the scriptures !"

I have before observed that Jesus, our ever-adored

Redeemer, "who was one with the Father, God over

all, blessed for ever," moved with the most unbounded

compassion to us, and our fallen nature, and pitying

the human race, in that misery to which by sin we
were sunk, left that glory which he possessed with

his Father before all worlds, and by a miraculous

incarnation was born of a woman ; assumed our na-

ture, came and dwelt and tabernacled among us, in

order to effect the grand purposes of human redem-
tion.
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Beginning at that point where our nature had failed,

and that the law of his Father might be repaired,

which man had broken : when the Redeemer came,

he first became obedient to the law for man, and sub-

mitted to every ordinance of it, in order that "he

mig-ht fulfil all righteousness." He lived it over

therefore in his own spotless person, an uniform ex-

ample of the most perfect obedience. He discharged

every duty—fulfilled every obligation. And having

thus satisfied the law by the most scrupulous obser-

vance of all its righteous demands, at length he finally

accomplished the onlv remaining purpose of his

mission, in becoming a sacrifice for sin.

And what infiuitely endeared the Redeemer under

this divine character to mankind, and made the attri-

bute of mercy to our souls still more recommending,

was the gracious condescension of humbleness which

he displayed in every deportment of his life, when he

came and dwelt among us. Not taking-, as he might

have done, a rich or an exalted situation, to glide

through the world; but choosing the lowest lot of

poverty, and the humblest fare of the world, when he

came upon this beneficent purpose ; and to such an

extreme indeed, as frequently not u to have where to

lay his sacred head !" Oh ! my brother, how does the

Redeemer's poverty, when properly considered, tend

to reconcile the poor and afflicted of the Lord's peo-

ple to their humble state ! Who would wish to walk

through the world in perpetual ease and fulness of

the good things of life, when they behold the Re-

deemer passing on before, fainting beneath his cross,

and where every print of his sacred feet may be

traced, amidst the thorns and briars of the way ?

These are the outlines of the Redeemer's history,

from his birth to the cross. They are however, but

the mere outlines only. For to fill up the picture, in

a finishing representation of all the traits in his divine
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character, surpasses all ability. For whether we
regard him in his immaculate purity as he is in him-

self ; or whether he be beheld in the patient enduring

all manner of cruelties inflicted upon his sacred

person, by the wretched and unfeeling world he came

to redeem ; in either, and in every point of view, the

portrait is too difficult to execute. His whole life,

indeed, was a series of unequalled suffering, as it

was of unequalled goodness. The evils of poverty

and want were not more oppressive upon him, than

were the unprovoked malice of those he studied to

make happy. Whatever he did, or said, with an

unwearied design to bless the world, was sure to

bring upon him anger and persecution in return. In

a word, the rancour of his foes became not less

bearable, than the desertion of his friends, in a

moment the most critical ; when all the powers of

darkness conspired to afflict his soul, and to fulfil

what had been so mournfully predicted of him many
ages before his birth ; that " he should be a man of

sorrows, and acquainted with grief ; who should give

his back to the smiters, and his cheeks to them that

plucked off his hair; and hide not his face from

shame and spitting. "

But to exemplify these general traits by an enu-

meration of particulars, or to enter into a minute

description ofthe wonderous actions of the Redeemer,
either in his life or death, this is a task from which I

shrink. The history of Jesus may be, as it is indeed,

the everlasting subject of contemplation and delight,

to all his faithful people. It may be studied by the

divine. It may be admired by the philosopher. It

may be adored by the believer. But never can it be
represented by any man in equal terms to its sublimity

and grandeur. The experienced christian only, in

whose heart Christ is revealed by the Spirit that

dwelleth in him, will conceive, what language fails to
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express of this divine subject. May the Lord give

you, my brother, to feel this knowledge of your

Redeemer in the heart, which they only who are

taught of God experience.

But it was not enough in the accomplishment of

the great purposes of salvation, for Jesus to be de-

livered for our offences ; it became expedient also,

that he should be raised again for our justification.

Hence, therefore, from the Redeemer's cross and

passion, we take up the wonderful relation, and go

on in his history, till we see him risen from the dead,

and ascended up to glory : and then with the eye of

faith we contemplate him under all those characters

in which he is now at this moment engaged, and will

be occupied till the final consummation of all things,

for the completing his divine work of mercy.

Now we look up and contemplate our ascended

Saviour under all those exalted characters in which

he is represented in scripture, as fulfilling his merciful

design of bringing the objects of his redemption to

his eternal glory. We adore him as our Lord. We
regard him as the great prophet, and priest, and king

of his people. We rejoice in him as our prevailing

mediator and intercessor with the Father. And we
expect him finally under the high character of our

judge, when he shall return " to judge the world in

righteousness, and to minister true judgment unto the

people."

These different views of the Redeemer's character,

are all included in his divine history, and form their

respective parts in the merciful plan of salvation.

And altogether they represent him to our hearts in

terms so infinitely endearing, as are enough to call

up the warmest gratitude, and veneration, and love,

in this world ; and will be the everlasting topic of joy

and delight to our souls in the world to come.

Neither do we stop here in speaking of the love of
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God in the scheme of grace and salvation, to a lost

world. For where the personal ministry of Jesus

ceases, that of the Holy Ghost begins, in carrying on

and completing the gracious designs. The Redeemer

had said to his disciples while upon earth, and before

his return to his Father, that he would send the

Holy Ghost to comfort and instruct them in all the

great truths of salvation ; and hence the finishing

work of grace in the heart of men, by convincing the

soul of sin, and then of the righteousness of the

Redeemer, was reserved to his divine ministry.

I have before endeavoured to give you some ideas

of the great doctrine of three persons existing in one

God ;
* and you will have now clearer notions of this

glorious truth, from seeing the representations which

God hath made of himself under the different charac-

ters in which he hath been employed in the accom-

plishment of our salvation. Hence you see that the

Father is represented in scripture under the more
immediate character of our Creator ; the Son as our

Redeemer; and the Holy Ghost as our Sanctifier.

Not that from hence it is intended to say, that either

of these characters is so immediately exercised by

the one, to the exclusion of the others ; because, in

consequence of the unity of essence, the acts of the

one, are no less the acts of the other : and both in the

plan of creation, as well as in redemption and sanctifi-

cation, the scheme' of mercy resulted from the whole

Godhead. The council of love manifested in creation,

when God said, "Let us make man" as well as

" the council of peace " in redemption, which is said

"is between them," (Zech. vi. 13.) evidently proves

this. And perhaps, had we the faculties to have un-

derstood how this distinction of three persons exists in

one essence; we should have known that our Creator,

Redeemer, and Sanctifier, being different characters

* See the second Conversation, from page 561 to 572.

vol. ir. 2 r
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in relation to our nature, of one and the same God
;

we should have looked up to God, and alwavs pre-

served in our minds a sense of this mysterious dis-

tinction of his great and incomparable character, by

those gracious names.

Concerning then the great scheme of redemption,

which is what I have now chiefly in view, I have shewn

you the part which the Son of God hath wrought, and

is now, in consequence of the high wrork he yet per-

forms in heaven for us, still pursuing in the accom-

plishment thereof.

Let us now attend to the operations of the Holv

Ghost, in carrying on, and completing his gracious

designs in the heart of man. which was reserved to

his divine ministry, agreeably to our Lord's promise

before his departure.

The Redeemer had promised his disciples this

descent of the blessed Spirit soon after his return to

his Father, and commanded them that they should not

depart from Jerusalem, until " they were endued with

this power from on high." Accordingly we read

that a short time after his ascension on the day of

Pentecost, the Holy Ghost came, first upon the

apostles, and then upon those w ho were awakened by

the instrumentality of their preaching; and induced

those effects w hich are related in scripture :
u three

thousand souls " were converted to the belief of a

crucified Saviour, that ever memorable day, upon the

spot ; and confessing their sins, and being baptized

in the name of the Lord Jesus, they openly and

solemnlv avow ed their dependance for eternal happi-

ness upon the sole merits, and sufferings, and death

of the Son of God.

These were the first fruits of the descent of the

Holv Ghost. An emblem and pledge as it were of

the great harvest of souls w Inch should follow in the

church of Christ, from his diviue ministry, in all the
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subsequent ages of it ! So that from that hour to the

present, and so on to the end of time, it is he, and

he only, which must render the whole of the

Redeemer's salvation effectual to the purpose intend-

ed. It is he which must " convince the world of sin,

of righteousness, and of judgment. " He must take

of the Saviour's merits, and apply them to the sin-

ner's necessities. He must breathe upon the dry

bones of the human estate, and awaken our souls

from " the death of sin to a life of righteousness. "

For so blind are we all by nature ; so lost and insen-

sible to our corrupt and fallen state ; and so much
disposed to speak peace to our hearts when u there

is no peace ;
" that not a man alive, no not one among

the whole race of men, can of himself, be even sen-

sible of his sinfulness before God, until the Holy
Ghost hath opened his heart to impressions of this

nature. So that the grand efficacy of the Redeemer's

salvation, applied to every sinner's necessities, is the

peculiar work of the blessed Spirit, and reserved

solely to hisefficient ministry to perform. Andwe have

the fullest authority to conclude, that in every single

instance of it, wherever the name of Jesus is become
dear to the soul, it is because the Holy Ghost, by his

grace in the heart, hath rendered it so. " The good

that is thus done upon earth he doeth it himself. "

The most perfect conviction of this unquestionable

truth may serve to explain to you, my dear brother,

by the way, why in all our conversations I have de-

sired you to look up, and implore that grace, without

which all our endeavours are nothing worth ; and it

may now more solemnly convince you, with what in-

creasing earnestness you must continue to implore his

gracious aid, without which, all the purposes of salva-

tion, with respect to your soul, must fail of their end !

The practical inferences arising out of these great

points, will, however, meet us more properly by and
2 r 2
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by, when we come to sum up the whole in an applica-

tion of them to the heart. But in the mean time, I

persuade myself, that I have said enough (merely

considered as the outlines of so grand a subject) to

give you clear ideas, both of the plan of salvation, the

manner in which it is wrought, and the high interest

in which it involves you. May that blessed Spirit,

of whose divine operations we have presumed to

speak, shed abroad his influence upon your soul, "to

give you the knowledge of the glory of God, in the

face of Jesus Christ."

And now, my brother, without going over again

the interesting particulars, which have engaged your

attention in the visits I have made to you, suffer me
only to collect, into one point of view, the sum and

substance of the whole. You have seen the sad

cause for which man is not now the happy being he was

at first created ; but by the introduction of sin, sor-

row hath also followed, into all the circumstances of

the human state: and that soul of man which was

once holy, pure, and undefiled, and created in the

spiritual and moral image of his Maker, is now cor-

rupt and fallen, and full of pollution.

You have seen also, that notwithstanding our pre-

sent sinful condition, God hath not left his unworthy

creatures to perish for ever, but by a process the

most awful, and even at an expense of tenderness,

surpassing all conception, hath provided a remedy for

sin in the death of his divine Son: thereby giving the

most convincing evidence of what infinite value the

human soul is in his sight, which Christ hath died to

redeem, and which the Holy Ghost hath descended

to purify.

Moreover, I have endeavoured to lead you into such

views of the present life, as might shew you the in-
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tention of God in the appointment : and you might

clearly perceive, that notwithstanding- the numberless

sorrows and evils with which it now abounds, they

become not the smallest impeachments of the good-

ness of God, but rather afford additional evidences

of the fall of man. Evil and sorrow formed no part

in that beautiful order of things, when God first

called into existence the present world. But when
the divine architect had finished all his works, he saw

that they were "all very good." Hence, therefore,

the human state is not such as God originally made
it ;—neither is it such as shall remain for ever.

—

Through the merciful undertaking of the Son of God,

our nature is brought again into the means of reco-

very ; and a plan of grace opened in his gospel, by

which we may obtain a better inheritance than our

first unhappy father lost. And in the mean time God
hath graciously converted the sorrows and sufferings

we undergo in our passage through this world, into

means of grace and improvement, in our preparation

for a better. Hence they act like furnaces to the

human mind, to purge off the dross, and the reprobate

silver (as scripture expresses it) of the human ore,

and to refine and purify our nature. By which pro-

cess good is extracted from evil, and u our light

afflictions, which are but for a moment, are working

out for us a far more exceeding and eternal weight

of glory." What happy creatures we should have

been, had our first father never by his disobedience

forfeited paradise, remains not to be known. But for

creatures such as we are now, so corrupt and sinful;

with such passions and prejudices, and the thoughts

of our hearts only evil continually
;

sufferings and

trials seem to be no other than the necessary and un-

avoidable effects of a fallen state. But think, my
brother, I charge you, think, how gracious it is in

God, to overrule even the just punishments we here
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undergo for the consequence of our sin, into means

of advantage hereafter- And not only to make such

a rich provision for our final recovery from its effects,

by the meritorious sacrifice of his dearly beloved Son

;

but also to convert our very sorrows into joy, through

the sanctifying influences of his Holy Spirit!

Hence we feelingly learn, what never can be suffi-

ciently deplored, the sad evil of sin, and the melan-

choly consequence to which it must for ever expose

the unreclaimed subjects of it, in an endless separa-

tion from God !—Hence we also gather the highest

proofs we can possibly obtain of it in the present life,

of the unbounded goodness of God in the appoint-

ment of such a scheme of redemption, as is disco-

vered by Jesus Christ. And hence, and above all,

we are most solemnly taught, with what earnestness,

and with an anxiety which nothing less than the

attainment of the great object in pursuit of can sa-

tisfy, we ought to be daily seeking an interest in this

mighty salvation. Like creatures groaning under a

disease, absolutely incurable by all other means, how
ought we to apply to that Almighty physician, who
came into the world "to bind up the broken hearted,

to preach deliverance to the captive, and to give

sight to the blind !" And one should conceive indeed,

that a conscious sense of sin and misery would of

itself induce this desired effect. That the numberless

head-aches, and heart-aches, and the multitude of

sorrows which man is doomed to endure in his pas-

sage through the world, would all become what they

are designed by God, the means of weaning our

affections from every thing here below, and from
which we must shortly part ; and carrying them
forward to that better world, where we hope one day
to dwell. And if the afflictions of life were produc-

tive but of this end ; did men but receive them as

the necessary correctives of evil ; they would soon
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learn to extract the sweet from the bitter,, and dis-

cover many a kind and salutary mercy under a seem-

ingly harsh and afflictive providence. Like the angel

to Peter in the prison, becoming the minister of sanc-

tification and joy : smiting perhaps, somewhat roughly

on the side, but knocking off' at the same time with

the stroke, the chains of captivity, and bringing life

and liberty together.

If I have been happy enough, my brother, to ac-

complish what I originally designed, in explaining to

you both the cause of evil, and the means of re-

demption ; and by leading you, in a progressive

manner, through the several leading points of the

interesting subject, have shewn you what man is by

nature, and how alone he can be recovered through

grace ; I shall have fulfilled one of the kindest offices

of the Misericordia, in directing you to a remedy for

the sorrows of the heart ; in comparison with which,

the help afforded to the wants of the body, becomes

trifling and insignificant.

And if I have, though ever so imperfectly, accom-

plished my intention, if it be but enough to arouse you

to a sense, in what an awful manner you are involved

in the event of it; I flatter myself, you will not dis-

miss the awakening concern, until you have fully satis-

fied your own mind, on those grand points, which

unavoidably arise out of it.

Are you really convinced, my brother, of the in-

finite value of your immortal soul ? Have you duly

pondered the vast consequence of living for ever, in

a state of endless happiness, or of endless misery ?

Are you most solemnly assured that your soul by na-

ture is exposed to the latter, and that if you go out

of life with your sins unpardoned, and your soul un-

washed in the blood of Christ, you are lost for ever ?

Has the Lord given you to see the fallen condition of

man by sin, and the only plan of redemption provided
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for sinners by Jesus Christ? If these solemn, awful,

and awakening considerations are but faithfully im-

pressed upon your mind, what further arguments can

be wanting, or what additional motives shall I have

need to have recourse to, in order to prevail upon

you to lay hold of the means of grace, and to be wise

unto salvation ? Convinced that your whole nature is

corrupt and fallen; that not only in particular instances

" you have sinned and come short of the glory of

God," but that you were altogether born in sin, and

universally tainted with evil ; you must be convinced

also, I think, that nothing short of a thorough change

of heart, and a perfect renovation of nature, can be

sufficient to the purposes of salvation. Wash the

Ethiopian for ever in the river, his tawny complexion

must remain the same ; for it is his nature, and art

cannot change it. Equally impossible must it be in

the sinner to alter the complexion of a corrupt mind,

and to give a new direction to the thoughts and in-

clinations of the heart. But suppose only what

scripture says, to take place, that " God, who is rich

in mercy, for his great love wherewith he loved us_,

when we were dead in sins, hath quickened us to-

gether with Christ, and created us anew in Christ

Jesus;" and the whole is accounted for, and explained

in a way perfectly reasonable. We now perceive by

what process it is of sovereign grace and power, the

change is effected on the human mind, in converting

from sin unto righteousness, and from the power of

Satan unto God. And how clearly the proposition of

the apostle is proved, when means so powerful are

made use of in the accomplishment, that "if any man
be in Christ, he is a new creature."

And if these truths carry with them to your mind

the conviction they possess, I think it impossible but

you must immediately perceive the very great ab-

surdity of seeking salvation in any other way. Surely
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you cannot suppose that the reformation of a few

immoralities,, or the putting on a little outside piety,

which leave the heart just in the state it was by

nature, can answer the purpose ? Will a few forms

of prayer, or an attendance upon a few ceremonies

of religion, accomplish the end ? Is not an under-

taking of this kind (to use our Lord's own words)

somewhat like the Pharisees of old, whitening se-

pulchres
; making them appear beautiful without,

while within " they are full of dead men's bones and

all uncleanness ?" Will it not strike you, my brother,

with a full conviction, that this is only aiming at a

partial amendment of the evil of our corrupt nature,

and not cleansing it altogether : lopping off the

branches of the deadly tree, but not digging up the

root? And can any thing short of a radical cure

answer the purpose ? From hence, then, do you

not perceive both the absolute necessity of what

Christ hath declared concerning the means of resto-

ration, as well as the justness and propriety of it,

that u except a man be born again, he cannot see the

kingdom of God?" That is, in other words, except

there be a complete renovation of the whole man ;

and the soul, which by nature lies in a state of life-

less insensibility to all goodness, and is even " dead

in trespasses and sins," becomes quickened to a new
and spiritual life, by the operation of the Holy Ghost,

(which from the mighty change wrought upon it, may
well be called a new birth,) except this be really ac-

complished on the soul of man, * he cannot see the

kingdom of God."

If then these be truths (which are so palpably clear,

I trust, as not to be disputed,) the practical inferences

from the whole doctrine are not far to be gathered.

They may be all summed up, indeed, in one grand

conclusion, as they relate to the particular interest

in which they involve every individual, and be brought
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to this single point : Are you born again ? Are you

awakened to a new and spiritual life ? And have

you those plain and unequivocal marks about you, by

which your hopes of an entrance into God's kingdom

may be clearly known ? This is the great subject of

inquiry, in which every man is interested for himself,

and on the event of which, all his high hopes of

heaven and happiness depend. And therefore, I

would charge it upon your heart and conscience, my
brother, to propose it to your enquiry, not with light-

ness and indifference, but with all the solemnity and

seriousness so important a point demands, and with

a jealousy and strictness which nothing but the

clearest and most decisive answer can satisfy. And
remember, I beseech you, that the evidences by which

this great matter may be known, are so plain, that

they cannot be mistaken. Indeed, after all that I

have said to you upon the subject, in tracing up the

evils of life, and the sins and sorrows of our fallen

nature to their source, I should hope, you cannot

need any further helps, to direct you in the enquiry.

For if man by nature is corrupt before God, and he

must be born again before a new and spiritual life

can be begun in the soul, it is certain that this change

can never be accomplished in his nature, and he re-

main unconscious of it. This is impossible. And
hence, therefore, unless you have experienced this

divine operation of the Holy Spirit in your nature
;

unless you can trace some marks, some intimations at

least of a spiritual life begun in the heart ; you cannot

need my telling you, that you are yet a stranger to

religion, and have yet to learn what Christ is to the

soul. Let me, therefore, again charge it upon your

conscience, my dear brother, to examine your heart

frequently and seriously upon this most important of

all subjects. Look, I beseech you, diligently there

for the evidences of a spiritual life. If you are really
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convinced that you are a sinner before God, that con-

viction, if it be of God's gift, will be followed with

hearty and sincere repentance. No man can have

his eyes opened to a sense of sin, but will feel his

heart awakened also, to implore a deliverance from

it. And if the Spirit of God hath convinced the soul

of sin, he will pour out also upon it a spirit of grace

and supplication to deplore the great evil of it, and

to repent in dust and ashes. Do you find these

effects in your nature ? Have you been brought to

the humiliating situation of the apostle Paul, when
under the sense of it, and to cry out as he did, " O
wretched man that I am, who shall deliver me from

this body of death ?"

Evidences of this kind are unanswerably conclusive

and satisfactory
;
especially when they are followed

(as they always will be, when true and genuine,) with

all the marks of a regenerated spirit. The pardon-

ing mercy of our God will be ever accompanied with

his purifying grace. And if the soul be really dead

unto sin, it will be truly alive unto righteousness.

Hence, therefore, if the Spirit of the Lord hath

opened the eye of your understanding to see the

sad corruption of nature ; to lament over it with

sincere and unfeigned repentance ; to behold the

Lamb of God taking away the sin of the world by the

sacrifice of himself; and hath enabled you to rely on

him for salvation, as an all-sufficient Saviour : the

same divine author and finisher of all good, will carry

on and complete the work in your heart, under all

the remaining evidences of a real conversion towards

God : in putting off the old man, which is corrupt,

according to the deceitful lusts, and putting on the

new man, which is created in righteousness and true

holiness : in weaning the heart from all the vanities

and pursuits of this lower world, and making it pant

after the enjoyment of that state which is above. In
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a word, by " repentance towards God, and faith in

the Lord Jesus Christ/' with sincere ? love and

charity towards all men/' you will have your conver-

sation in the world :
" Looking for that blessed hope

and the glorious appearance of the great God and

our Saviour Jesus Christ ; who gave himself for

us, that he might redeem us from all iniquity, and

purify to himself a peculiar people, zealous of good
works."

If then, these, and the like testimonies of the new
life, appear upon examination in your heart; you
may, my dear brother, comfort yourself before God,
and rest in that animating assurance, that " he which

hath begun this good work in you, will perform it

until the day of Jesus Christ."

But if none of these evidences be found ; if the

whole of what hath been said to you upon the impor-

tant topic of redemption hath ended in the u hearing

of the ear ;" what forms of persuasion shall I adopt

to induce you to an instant attention to the things

that make for your everlasting peace, before they are

for ever hid from your eyes ? Consider, my dear

brother, how utterly inconsistent to all our ideas of

heaven and happiness, must be the prospect of a

soul's dwelling for ever in glory above, which has

never experienced a change from its corruptions by

grace here below ! Surely, if there be nothing

divine and holy begun in the present life, must it not

be a folly to expect happiness in another? Can the

carnal mind, which is declared in scripture to be en-

mity with God," be so changed by death, that it shall

arise with new appetites and affections of love towards

him? Shall the man, who falls a martyr to his sins,
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and the gratifications of the flesh ; shortens perhaps

his day of grace by his intemperance ; tumbles into

the grave, and almost pollutes the very earth which

covers him : shall he arise with dispositions the very

reverse of the habits he contracted in life ? Is it

possible that any one can suppose this?

Look, I beseech you, into the world, and steadily

contemplate any one of the characters you know, who
lives in a regardless inattention to the importance of

the awful truths I have been speaking of! Behold

him, while life is continually stealing from him, living

in a thoughtless indifference, and making no provision

for that solemn event, towards which he is hastening.

At length, the soul is summoned to depart. He now
enters upon anew state of things, naked, disconsolate,

and unprovided. A stranger to all the employments

of the place, and with a mind only stored with images,

the very reverse of what occupy the pure inhabitants

of it. Pause, one moment, my brother, and ask your

own heart whether, according to all your notions of

things, (and independent of the divine declaration

concerning it,) it be possible for such a character to

enter the kingdom of God ? With what a melan-

choly prospect, then, must all such characters drop

into the grave, and arise to the expectation of their

future eternal state !

But perhaps you may say, if the change of heart

can only be effected by the power of God, and

repentance and faith are both his gifts, and incapable

of being performed without his divine operation

;

what are the duties on the part of man, so as to pro-

cure this blessing, and what method must be taken

in order to the attainment ? I answer, By the dili-

gent use of all the several means of grace afforded

:

in reading the scriptures : in hearing the word : in

retirement and abstraction, as much as possible, from

the world : in religious society : above all, in prayer
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to God, as well by acts of private devotion, as in

public and family worship. These are the methods

which God himself hath appointed and enjoined
;

and by the blessing which he hath in all ages gra-

ciously permitted to follow the serious use of them,

he hath abundantly recommended and enforced their

observance to every heart. And though these, after

all, are no other than the means, and not the end, by
which the heart is brought unto God : and the whole

without this divine effect following it, is nothing

worth
;
yet so far is this from becoming an argument

against the use of the means, it strengthens it by the

most awakening of all considerations. For if the

greatest efforts of man are ineffectual without the

blessing of God, and in the event of that blessing

all our eternal interests are suspended ; with what

an earnestness might we suppose those would place

themselves in the way of grace who have a con-

cern for their souls, lest the day of grace should

pass away, before they have found an interest in " the

one thing needful." Now as the several means of

grace are God's own appointment, here it is, while

men are employed in the serious use of them, it may
be expected that he will come and bless his people.

While, therefore, we are thus found waiting upon the

Lord in the appointments of his grace, we are like

those poor blind men who sat by the way-side beg-

ging when Jesus passed by, and in that favourable

moment received their sight : and like them we may
hope also, that as the Lord passeth by, in the ordi-

nances of our duty, he will be found ofthem that seek

him. If we ask, (it is expressly promised,) we shall

receive : if we seek, we shall find : ifwe knock at the

gate of mercy, that gate shall be opened. Nay so

earnest is God to bestow what our souls stand in need

of, and without which they must for ever perish, that

Christ compares it to the solicitude of an earthly
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parent in providing for the wants of his children.

" What man, (says the Redeemer,) is there of you,

whom if his son ask bread, will he give him a stone

;

or if he ask a fish, will he give him a serpent? if ye

then, being evil, know how to give good gifts unto

your children, how much more shall your heavenly

Father give his Holy Spirit to them that ask him ?
"

Do you, therefore, wait only upon God, and you will

assuredly receive the blessing. "Though it tarry

long, yet wait for it. It will surely come, (says the

prophet,) it will not tarry. " The cripple at the pool

of Bethesda, had watched the favourable moment for

thirty and eight years ineffectually, but yet he still

attended, and at length obtained the blessing. The
poor woman, whom Jesus healed in the synagogue, had

been bound by Satan for eighteen years ; but by wait-

ing still upon God, at last the hour of her deliverance

came, and she was loosed from her infirmity. Hence,

therefore, you see, that a close, and earnest, and

diligent attendance on the means of grace ; an

humble, holy, sacred importunity in prayer, like that

which the patriarch Jacob used with God, when he

wrestled with him, and said, u
I will not let thee go,

except thou 'bless me," must succeed. Whoever
pleads the name and merits of the Redeemer, at the

throne of grace, and comes there in the aids of the

blessed Spirit, will be certain never to plead in vain.

The soul that thus imitates the struggling Jacob, will

finally become the prevailing Israel.

And now, my brother, what shall I say more to you

upon this important subject ?—There is no argument
that I know of, and which I have not used, to prevail

upon you to be wise unto salvation. Let me only

remind you, that if the motives which have been
urged are pressing, they are infinitely so. The
truths which have been brought before you, in the

course of our conversation, increase in their demand
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every hour. They call louder and louder, and

become more and more clamorous. Even since we
first entered upon the subject, the grand and awful

objects of eternity have drawn nearer to us both,

and are increased in magnitude to our view. Had
we our senses properly exercised, we might behold

the gates of the New Jerusalem enlarging to the

eye ; and hear the voices of its inhabitants striking

louder upon the ear !

And if any thing can add weight to those solemn

considerations, your present sickness perhaps may
have an effect. What the event of it may be, I

know not. But one thing is certain, (be this as it may,)

death is hastening fast upon us both ; and he which

shall liye the longest, will have but little to boast in

this particular. He will, perhaps, have just time to

look round, and take another momentary view of the

objects about him, before he will also drop into the

grave. What language of persuasion then shall I

make use of at parting, so as to leave the whole with

a divine and lasting power of impression upon your

heart. I exhort you, my dear brother, as one dying

creature entreating another, by all the arguments in

which the awful interests of eternity involves both; by

the love of God ;
by the compassion of Jesus Christ

;

and by the powerful influences of his Holy Spirit

;

that " you receive not the grace of God in vain : but

now in the accepted time, and in the day of salvation,

call upon the Lord while he may be found, and draw

nigh unto God, that he may draw nigh unto you."

And oh ! thou great Head of thy church and people !

without whose blessing, all human endeavours are

alike vain and insufficient, be graciously pleased to

commission the feeble efforts of all that hath now
been proposed, to the consideration of this my bro-

ther, (as far as it is consistent with thy most sacred

word) with thy powerful grace accompanying it, and
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give it a divine and lasting- efficacy in his soul ; that

he may be a monument raised to the honour of thy

grace in this life, and an everlasting trophy to the

Redeemer's glory in another. Now, to the Father,

Son, and Holy Ghost, be ascribed an endless tribute

of praise to all eternity. Amen.

PRAYER.

With what acknowledgment of praise and thanks-

giving, shall we come before thy glorious presence,

O bountiful Lord, when we desire to express our

utmost sense of thy mercies revealed to us in the

person, and work of the Lord Jesus Christ ! In that

gracious scheme of salvation for sinners, which thou

hast made known in his gospel, thou hast indeed

abundantly confirmed the early revelations of thyself,

and thy adorable perfections ; when thou passedst

by, and proclaimedst " the Lord, the Lord God, mer-

ciful and gracious, long suffering, and abundant in

goodness and truth ; keeping mercy for thousands,

and forgiving iniquity, transgression, and sin." Oh !

how fully hath this been manifested in the recovery

of fallen man, by all the endearing instances of thy

love, in the person of Jesus Christ ! Under devout

impressions of thy grace, we would bow down our

souls to the very dust before thee, and cry out in the

words of the apostle, u Blessed be the God and Fa-

ther of our Lord Jesus Christ, which according to

his abundant mercy hath begotten us again unto a

lively hope, by the resurrection of Jesus Christ from

VOL. II. 2 s
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the dead, to an inheritance incorruptible and unde-

filed, and that fadeth not away."

Encouraged thus to approach the throne of thy

grace, after so rich a provision of mercy, Lord,

grant that the full influence of thy goodness may be

felt upon our souls. Let the sense of our own utter

depravity teach us to prize yet more the infinite value

of the Redeemer's justifying merits and blood. And
let the consciousness of our vile affections by nature

convince our hearts, that nothing less than the Spi-

rit's influence is equal to subdue them. And may
thy grace so strongly impress these sacred truths

upon our minds, that we may daily apply to the

atoning blood of Jesus, for the daily pardon of sin

;

and beg of thee for a renewal of the purifying influ-

ence of the Holy Spirit, as we beg for daily bread.

Mortify and subdue every remaining corruption. Take
away the heart of stone, and give us an heart offlesh.

Enable us to trace the evidences of true repentance

of the soul, and let the proofs of a lively faith be

manifested in our hearts. And let nothing short of

those infallible testimonies, which distinguish thy

faithful people, satisfy our souls in our preparation

for eternity, that we are passed from death unto life,

and converted from the power of Satan unto God;
and that by a death unto sin, and a new birth unto

righteousness, we have our fruit unto holiness, that

the end may be everlasting life.

In an humble dependance upon thy gracious mercy,

Lord, that thou wilt carry on, and complete this

blessed work in the soul, until the day of Jesus Christ,

we now recommend our dear brother to thy peculiar

favour ; most earnestly beseeching thee, O God, that

whatever the event of his present sickness may be, it

may ultimately terminate in thy glory, and his own
eternal happiness. If it be thy blessed will to raise

him up, and to grant him a longer continuance in the
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body, sanctify this thy fatherly visitation to the gra-

cious purposes intended : and let the life that is

lengthened by thy grace, be dedicated to thy glory.

—

Or if it be thy sacred pleasure to take him to thyself,

by the progress of this disorder, prepare him, Lord,

for the awful change ; that as the trying and solemn

moment draws near, his soul may be refreshed with

the consolations which are in Christ Jesus ; and es-

pecially that he may then know in whom he hath

believed, and be enabled to commit his soul into the

hands of Jesus as a faithful Creator. Amen.

The following may be added, as occasion shall require, here, or at the con-

clusion of either of theformer prayers, when there are any friends of the

sick present.

Before we withdraw from the footstool of thy

grace, we would humbly beg to improve the present

occasion to the benefit of all that are now before

thee, and to implore thy mercy that our brother's

sickness may be a messenger of sanctification and

wisdom to all around. Teach us, Lord, to be admo-
nished by it, and by all the other instances of sickness

and death in every neighbourhood, what an uncertain

world this is through which we are passing : how
soon the situation of either of us may be changed

;

and our health may be converted into a bed of sick-

ness, or of death : and grant that we may " so number
our days as to apply our hearts unto wisdom ; " that

no one present may be so thoughtless, or so impru-

dent, as to put off the care of the soul to the last

2 s 2
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hour ; but that we may be wise unto salvation, to-day,

while it is called to-day, and before the night coraeth,

when no man can work. May our brother's sickness

in this manner, through thy blessing resting upon it,

minister to our advantage, and we who are now met
together to unite our prayers with him for his salva-

tion, may depart with more earnest resolutions to pro-

vide for our own. Finally, blessed Lord, keep us

all in a constant preparation for the moment of our

departure hence ; that when the master's call shall

come, our souls may be found in an act of devotion,

and the last words which fall from our dying lips may
correspond with our heavenly song :

u Worthy is the

Lamb that was slain to receive power, and riches,

and wisdom, and strength, and glory, and honour,

and blessing. Blessing, and honour, and glory, and

power, be unto Him that sitteth upon the throne,

and unto the Lamb that was slain, for ever and ever.

Amen."

It was the design of the author of this little tract

to have followed up the subject of which it treats,

with a few forms of prayer ; such as might have

been suitable to the general cases and circumstances

which attend sick and death beds. But finding that

it would swell the bulk of the book, to a much greater

size than was originally intended ; and necessarily

increase the price, beyond the pocket of that class

of readers for whom it was principally written, the

design has been laid aside. And, indeed, upon

second thoughts, had the plan been practicable in
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itself, it would still have been attended with consi-

derable difficulty in the execution of it, to have

framed the subjects of devotion on such general

principles as to have included every thing- necessary

;

and yet no less have answered the various wants of

men in those interesting seasons. For so different

are the circumstances and conditions of mankind,

that the author can very safely assert, from the per-

sonal experience of some, contrasted with the total

ignorance of others; the cold and unawakened manner

with which too many attend to divine things ; and

the fears and alarms, visible among minds of extreme

sensibility ; to say nothing of the temporal necessities

which press with peculiar heaviness upon certain si-

tuations of life, and come in for a proportionable

regard in an application to the throne of grace : these

things render it extremely difficult, if not altogether

impossible, to form such a complete and unexception-

able model of prayers, as to become answerable to

every demand, and at the same time to express every

thing the devout soul wishes to express, in its ap-

proaches to God.

It is true, indeed, that the general wants and neces-

sities of mankind may be comprehended in general

terms ; and hence, in public worship, religious ser-

vices must be formed for the most part on this plan.

And if it be not going out of the way in the remark

to observe, the author of this little work hopes it will

not be thought censurable in him, when he adds,

that unless an excess of partiality hath blinded him

to behold objects through a false medium, the liturgy

of the Church of England furnishes as noble a form

of worship, and as truly scriptural, to answer the

general purposes of devotion, as ever human wisdom
devised. But though thus much may be said in

favour of the established form of worship as it relates

to public prayer ; and an application may very ad-
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vantageously be made to it to supply the occasional

wants ofprivate; yet he cannot suppress his apprehen-

sions, that there are situations perpetually occurring

in the world, and particularly in the experience of

every christian, which no stated form of prayer can

fully express.

In the dispensations both of providence and grace,

the circumstances of mankind are perpetually chang-

ing. There will be seasons of health, and times of

sickness ; the prosperous and adverse changes of life ;

the manifestations of the divine goodness, and those

solitary hours, in which the sorrowful soul supposeth

the hiding" of God's countenance : all these, and

numberless other situations, perfectly undescribable,

with which the soul is exercised in her passage

through the world, will certainly require some more

than ordinary expressions in those solemn moments,

when the soul draws nigh the throne of grace to have

communion with God, and which the best disgested

forms of prayer can never fully comprehend, nor

come up to. It is impossible but that every truly

awakened soul must be compelled to regard the divine

hand in all the ordinations of the world, and particu-

larly in the circumstances of his own life : and from a

conciousness that God's dealings are all conducted by

unerring wisdom and goodness, in the review of the

various events, with which the day of trial is chequer-

ed, he cannot but find, at times, some more peculiar

mercies to acknowledge, and some more than ordinary

blessings to implore. Renewed wants, and renewed

transgressions, daily temptations, and daily infirmi-

ties, will all make a respective part in his prayers.

And if what Solomon says, be fully experienced in

the life of every individual, namely, that * the heart

knoweth his own bitterness, and a stranger doth not

intermeddle with his joy ;
" it will follow, that no one

can fully express for another, in any form of prayer
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all that the soul feels, either of sorrow or happiness,

and wishes to pour forth in those solemn transac-

tions between God and himself, when engaged in

actual devotion : and consequently, therefore, the

man that is tied up to the use of form, will not only

find himself cramped in the fervour and spirit of

godliness, but will sometimes be in danger of using

expressions in which the heart is necessarily uncon-

cerned and unaffected.

For these reasons, added to what was before

observed, the author of this humble treatise, doth not

feel so much regret, that his original design, of sub-

joining a few forms of prayer in this place, has been

frustrated. And highly as he approves of that most

excellent form of service in the established church,

for the purposes ofpublic worship, (because general

wants are certainly best expressed in general forms,)

yet he cannot dissemble his opinion, that they do not

answer the purposes of private devotion, nor are

calculated to say all that arises out of the particular

circumstances of every man's own experience. And
he very earnestly wishes, that the christian friend,

who undertakes the charitable office of visiting- sick

rooms, from the noblest motives, and will condescend

to accept of this feeble work as a guide in the service,

would supply his deficiency in forms of prayer for

those occasions, by the use of such as shall arise from

the exigency of the case before him, and are adapted

to the particular situation and circumstances of the

sick persons visited, rather than by any other mode
whatever. That " Spirit of grace and supplication

which is" promised to be "poured out from the

Lord," will certainly be equal to all the purposes

required in the aid of human infirmities, and therefore

may with safety be depended upon, when in humble-

ness of soul, the devout worshipper draws nigh unto

God, through a divine Redeemer.
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But, after all, if any godly believer should fancv

himself unequal to the faithful discharge of this im-

portant duty, unassisted by a form of prayer, let him
have recourse to the Bible, which will not only supply

him with ample materials for the purpose, but also with

terms of peculiar and prevailing efficacy to present

before the throne of grace, in the Redeemer's name
and merits

;
being dictated not in the words which

man's wisdom teacheth, " comparing spiritual things

with spiritual."

FRAGMENT

Among the many interesting subjects with which

the mind is exercised in the present life, there are

few which attach themselves to our tenderest feel-

ings more acutely, than the anxious enquiry concern-

ing1 the everlasting- welfare of our friends and ac-

quaintances, at their departure from the body. Jt

must be confessed, indeed, that it forms an object of

infinite concern. Neither is it in the least a blameable

curiosity, but rather laudable and praiseworthy, when
the question interests the mind so far, as to explore

under all the information of scripture, and the aids of

divine grace, the awakening consideration, with a view

to our own spiritual improvement, and the humble re-

signation of friends to the will of God. And although

in a multitude of instances, the subject is too much
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bounded in shade and obscurity to speak decidedly

upon it, so as to pronounce with any confidence the

departed soul happy or miserable ; (because it must

depend altogether upon such circumstances as are,

perhaps, to all but the eye of Omniscience, unknown ;)

yet, blessed be God, dark as the close of human life

frequently is, there are divine lights sometimes shin-

ing in the way, which cast such illuminations around

the valley of death, as not only brighten the prospect

to the departing spirit itself, but enable the standers

by to discover somewhat of the heavenly manifesta-

tion upon the soul, affording the most gratifying

presage of its future happiness.

As the subject is so highly interesting in itself, and
at the same time no less useful must be every help,

however small and inconsiderable, which can be ob-

tained to throw any light or information upon it,

especially for the comfort of those who undertake the

kind office of the Misericordia, in visiting sick-

rooms and death-beds ; I would very humbly offer, by
way of Fragment, an observation or two upon it

;

which, if I mistake not, will enable any serious mind,

under the aids of divine grace, to form an opinion

with tolerable accuracy upon this grand point. Having

been long in the habit of following duties of this

nature, I venture to persuade myself, that the re-

marks which I shall propose are the result of many
years' experience. And though the whole of our at-

tainments in this world serve only to convince a man
more and more, " that if he thinketh he knoweth

any thing, he knoweth nothing yet as he ought to

know ;" yet it is our duty to be thankful for the

smallest insights of any knowledge we possess, and

particularly in the divine science of religion ; and to

be ready to communicate to each other any of the

consolations " wherewith we ourselves are comforted

of God."
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With respect to the departure of what we fear to

be graceless souls, whose dying testimony affords no

certain evidences of good, and of whose future state,

therefore, we are restrained from speaking decidedly,

from the contemplation of the unbounded goodness

which surrounds the throne of God, I shall say

nothing. The only thing to be recommended here,

and, indeed, in all questionable cases, is the exercise

of prayer and faith. These certainly afford the

best relief to the mind. And when the soul of a

truly awakened believer hath been long painfully

tried, by reason of distressing apprehensions con-

cerning the everlasting welfare of some departed

friend or relation, whom the ties of nature or affec-

tion have rivetted to the heart ; and yet for whom no

pleasing assurance of salvation can with any cer-

tainty be entertained ; I believe it will be found, that

in the resources of prayer and faith must be the only

consolation. The remembrance " in whose hand our

breath is, and whose are all our ways ;" the powerful

impression that the great Redeemer can have com-

passion on the ignorant, and on them that are out of

the way ; that he can and will save to the uttermost

all that come to God by him ; that "he ever liveth

to make intercession for sinners, and all that come to

God by him he will in no wise cast out ;" that in that

gracious channel of acceptance, which is open to the

last hour, it is possible for a communication to take

place by an inward manifestation of divine love to

the soul, awakening repentance and faith in the

sinner's heart, when all outward appearances have

indicated nothing of the change : these and the like

circumstances may serve to minister comfort over the

brooding evil, and lead the friendly soul to hope,

that the last day will bring forward, to the admiring

view of applauding worlds, numberless examples of

salvation, where divine grace has gloriously triumphed
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in the conversion of sinners in their dying- moments,

when the whole life has been spent before in hard-

ness and impenitency ! The possibility of the thing

itself, when considered in conjunction with the sove-

reignty of his Almighty goodness and compassion,

"whose thoughts are not our thoughts, but whose

ways as far exceed our ways as the heavens are

higher than the earth," may serve at least to recon-

cile the soul under this affliction ; and therefore a

close, depending, and abiding sense of God's mercy,

through Christ, will bring relief to the mind, when

all abstract argument and reasoning upon the subject

will lose its effect.

But leaving this point as a subject we are less com-

petent than all others to speak of, it is concerning

the dying testimony in the professors of religion, on

which I would wish to make an observation, by way
of guide, to form an idea with respect to their

probable happiness at death.

It will, I believe, be readily admitted, by every

one who is at all acquainted with the true principles

of our holy religion, that the only evidences to be

depended upon, in proof of a renewed nature, are

faith and repentance. When the apostles went forth

declaring salvation to a lost world, through the sole

name and merits of the Redeemer, the gracious pro-

clamation of mercy ran in these encouraging terms
;

u Repentance towards God, and faith in the Lord
Jesus Christ." And most unquestionably, wherever

clear and evident marks of these properties are dis-

coverable in the conduct of men, they carry with

them the fullest testimony that the divine life is begun

in the soul. Because, as such principles can never

be induced from any thing merely human, but must

come from Him, u who is exalted as a Prince and a

Saviour, (purposely) to give repentance and remission

of sins;" wherever such testimonies of his grace ap-
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pear, they plainly indicate the design of God in

"granting repentance unto eternal life," and the

assurance therefrom is well founded in scripture, that

* He who hath begun the good work, will perform it

until the day of Jesus Christ." But the grand ques-

tion is, how are they to be distinguished ? It is well

known that much deception hath taken place in life

concerning it. I have seen such cases in my at-

tendance on sick beds, where all the marks of the

most unfeigned repentance have appeared, and where

such circumstances of sorrow have attended, that to

have questioned, or doubted the sincerity of it,

would have been thought highly uncharitable ; and

yet experience hath shewn, in the unexpected re-

covery of such characters, that they have returned

again to their sinful course like the dog to his vomit.

Hence, therefore, I never depend upon any outward
marks, however strong they may be, as certain proofs

of an inward change. When indeed they are ac-

companied with other symptoms of grace, (which

when true and genuine, will ever be the conse-

quence,) then, and not before, can they be considered

as an evidence of a new and spiritual life. If, there-

fore, you hear the sinner condemning himself with an

unreserved freedom ; not only lamenting his former

course of life, from the sad effects of it, but also from

the consideration of the great evil of sin ; expressing

his irreconcileable hatred of it ; and deploring his

utter unworthiness before God : and if you perceive

that the detestation of his past conduct is expressed

in such terms that though God, through the

Redeemer's merits, may forgive him, yet he cannot

forgive himself : these are promising circumstances to

induce the hope that his repentance is the gift of

God.

But with respect to this testimony, if this were all

we had to form our opinion by, matters would be still
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equivocal. Happily there is another, which comes into

our aid,, and which is not liable to so much deception

and ambiguity : and that is, what the apostle dis-

tinguishes, by u faith in the Lord Jesus Christ. " It is

possible for the false and spurious kind of repentance,

to the eye of human observation, to resemble so

nearly the true, as not to be discovered from it ; but

I defy any man, to look up stedfastly, with a firm a

constant and abiding faith to God's mercy through

Christ, and to take confidence in the Redeemers

merits for salvation, while confessing himself to be a

sinner before God, unless that grace has been im-

planted in his heart by the operation of the Holy

Ghost. For as no man can say that " Jesus is the

Lord but by the Holy Ghost ;
" so it is impossible

that all the mighty prejudices of the natural man,

against the method of salvation, which God hath ap-

pointed in the gospel, should be removed, and the

soul possess the most heart-felt convictions of sin,

and the most lively belief of divine mercy through

Christ, so as to seek justification to eternal life

wholly in this method of redemption, but from the

operation of the same Author and giver of all good.

A man may indeed assume a bold and presump-
tuous confidence in the divine goodness, and cherish

hopes of receiving divine mercy, without feeling any
real sorrow for sin, or any concern for the commission

of it, but what arises from the punishment (for men of

no religion will do as much) ; but this is more the

effect of an hardened and unfeeling heart, insensible

of its corruption before God, than the result of an
awakened mind, through the Spirit of grace in the

soul, leading to the hopes of pardon from the divine

benignity through Christ. The well-grounded con-
fidence, therefore, which I am now speaking of, as
an evidence of a true spiritual life, is that humble
confidence which the blessed Spirit hath begotten in
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the heart, when having- first convinced the sinner of

sin, he hath convinced him also of the righteousness

of a Redeemer as sufficient to the forgiveness of it

;

when a firm faith in the Lord Jesus Christ is preceded
by a true and genuine repentance towards God, and
while the soul is comforted in the hopes of divine

mercy, there is a continual and abiding consciousness

of sin and unworthiness : here the inference becomes
just, and is agreeable to all the declarations of

Scripture.

Hence, therefore, wherever we see all the marks
of a real and unfeigned repentance, accompanied

with a firm, a steady, and unshaken faith in the Lord
Jesus Christ; there is every reason to believe, that

this is the sole work of God, and consequently we
have the strongest inducements to presage the happy

departure of the soul in the hour of death, to a

glorious eternity. Such cases I have more than

once seen, and have been led to draw very comfort-

able assurances from them.

As a further help, by way of insight in this inte-

resting subject, it should be observed moreover, that

these standards of character which I have mentioned

as so many evidences of a renewed life, are not in

all instances of the same clearness ; neither do they

appear always equally bright and shining. They
may, and certainly will, vary according to the diffe-

rent degrees of grace given, and according to the

particular constitution and frame of the mind by

whom that grace is received. The spiritual forma-

tion of the soul, like the natural structure of the

body, is not in all instances of equal age, maturity,

and vigour. We read in scripture of babes in Christ,

as well as young men and fathers. Of some it is

said, that " their faith groweth exceedingly," whilst

in others it is weak, languid, and u ready to die."

But then it is always to be understood, that in every

In
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state the grace itself is still the same in its nature

and principles, being of divine origin, and coming

from the gift of God. It may differ in degree, and

in the quantity imparted, according to the pleasure of

the great Giver, like the talents mentioned in the

gospel, which were distributed in various proportions

to the servants of the householder ; but, notwith-

standing, they were still talents of one and the same

quality. The soul of every one begotten by God,

to a new and spiritual life,
u

is born not of corruptible

seed, but of incorruptible, which liveth and abideth

for ever." And to carry on the same beautiful

figure, though the heavenly seed may be as small as

the grain of mustard, yet it contains in embryo (as

much as if matured to ripeness) no less than the

largest shrub, all the future foliage, and the fruit.

The child of grace, like the child of nature, is perfect

in all its parts, though it may come into being in a

state of weakness and imbecility ; for this only corre-

sponds to its tender age and faculties. It may not

be able to do, or to apprehend much, but if it cannot

yet exercise the powers of one full grown, still it may
be able to walk in the spiritual life ; or if not com-

petent to this, it may move in it. Nay, if it breathes

only, this is a sufficient indication that it lives ; and
if it be * but alive through Jesus Christ our Lord,"

we have the apostle's authority for it, that "it is

made free from sin, and become a servant unto God,
the fruit thereof is unto holiness, and the end " must
be " everlasting life." The growth and expansion of

its powers will be certain, though progressive
; going

on from strength to strength, and from one degree of

improvement to another, " till it comes in the unity

of the faith, and of the knowledge of the Son of

God unto a perfect man, unto the measure of the

stature of the fulness of Christ."

If I have been happy enough to express myself in
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proper terms on the subject, I should hope enough

hath been said to throw a light upon this interesting

point.

May the Lord forgive all that is amiss and defec-

tive in this feeble attempt to promote the Redeemer's

interests in the earth, and graciously accept and bless

all that is agreeable to his holy word, that God in

all things may be glorified through Jesus Christ !"

END OF THE SECOND VOLUME.
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